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NAGY AT A
CROSSROADS
Bears aren’t meeting expectations,
and the fan base is angry. How will
the coach respond? Chicago Sports

Earthwork piece of public art
meant to pay homage to indig-
enous people. Life+Travel
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CONNECTING
TO THE PAST

Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
is back at Steppenwolf for the
project “Lindiwe.” A+E
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SOUNDS OF
SOUTH AFRICA

They called him AJ. Less than six
years later he was dead, and
Cunningham, 36, and Freund,
60, stand charged with murder.

The grim details of AJ’s fatal
abuse have again forced the
Illinois Department of Children
and Family Services to answer difficult
questions about how it responded when
police, hospital staff and others raised
concerns. And a close review of the case by
the Tribune shows DCFS failed to properly
assess the dangers AJ faced in his home.

But any examination of the
boy’s short life and brutal death
begins long before DCFS was
involved.

It begins with his parents —
damaged individuals who got
clean of heroin to regain custody

of AJ but eventually fell apart, leaving them
unable to pay bills or provide a safe home
for their children. Their history includes
multiple police and child-welfare hotline 

Andrew Freund holds his son AJ as the boy’s mother, JoAnn Cunningham, looks on in an

undated photo. AJ died in April after extensive abuse. 

FAMILY PHOTO 

No home
for a child
Two troubled people met at a McHenry County
courthouse in 2012. Today, they stand charged 

in the murder of their 5-year-old son. 

By Christy Gutowski

H
e noticed her crying that day inside the McHenry County courthouse.

JoAnn Cunningham was facing a divorce. She had no job, no attorney and — by

her own admission — was addicted to a dangerous mix of up to 15 prescription

painkillers a day to ease the aching she said she felt throughout her body.

Andrew Freund, a local attorney nearly 25 years Cunningham’s senior, approached her in

the hallway. He had addiction problems himself, with pills and alcohol, that had threatened

his legal career. But Freund still had his license. He walked up and offered to help.

Their chance meeting in early 2012 spiraled into a dysfunctional relationship fueled by

drug abuse and violence. The following year the Crystal Lake couple had their first child

together: Andrew Thomas Freund Jr.
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Turn to AJ, Page 16

From the moment voters
elected Lori Lightfoot to be Chi-
cago’s 56th mayor this spring, it
seemed almost inevitable the city’s
public school teachers would
strike this fall.

For eight years, the powerful
Chicago Teachers Union battled
Mayor Rahm Emanuel over the
future of city schools. When he
bowed out of his reelection cam-
paign, the union put its money and
manpower behind Cook County
Board President Toni Preckwinkle
for the job.

Despite Preckwinkle’s political
power, Lightfoot trounced her,
handing the union an embarrass-
ing defeat and setting the stage for
a walkout where the union could
flex its muscles and try to impose
its will on a political newcomer it
opposed.

Chicago teachers walked out for
15 days starting Oct. 17, causing the
cancellation of 11 school days and
disrupting the lives of 300,000
students. The strike set off a
protracted battle of wills that
ended last week after Lightfoot
and CTU agreed on a $1.5 billion
five-year deal that both sides say
will transform Chicago Public
Schools.

Still, it’s not yet clear what the
political ramifications will be for
Lightfoot going forward. The 2012
teachers strike followed Emanuel
until the day he left office, but
Lightfoot said she doesn’t believe
the CTU’s latest walkout has hurt
her popularity or that people will 

What will
strike do
to mayor’s
future?
Lightfoot not focused
on fallout from CTU
test; ‘I know who I am’
By Gregory Pratt 
and John Byrne

Turn to Strike, Page 6

DES MOINES, Iowa – The
Iowa Democratic Party’s fall fund-
raising dinner long has been a
critical measuring stick for presi-
dential candidates in the lead-up
to the state’s first-in-the-nation
caucuses, gauging both theirabil-
ity to give inspiring speeches and
to demonstrate strong grassroots
support.

South Bend Mayor Pete
Buttigieg had a strong night on
both fronts, bringing the largest
pack of supporters to an arena
filled with thousands of Demo-
crats for a polished speech in
which he offered the “hope of an
American experience defined not
by exclusion, but by belonging.”

“I will not waver from my
commitment to our values or back
down from the boldness of our
ideas,” Buttigieg told the boister-
ous crowd of party officials, activ-
ists and campaign organizers. “But
I also will not tire from the effort
to include everyone in this future
we are trying to build — progres-
sives, moderates and Republicans
of conscience who are ready for
change. The time has come.”

Buttigieg’s powerful perform-
ance came on the same day that a
New York Times/Siena College
poll showed him surging into third
place among Iowa caucusgoers,
passing former Vice President Joe
Biden and narrowly trailing U.S.
Sens. Elizabeth Warren and
Bernie Sanders.

The 37-year-old candidate’s
night in Des Moines helped his
momentum and further elevated 

Buttigieg,
Warren
win big at
Iowa event
Contrasting messages
face off at state’s top
Democratic fundraiser
By Bill Ruthhart

Turn to Iowa, Page 33

Chicago is suddenly brimming
with new and diverse places to get
a room. Dozens of recent devel-
opments mean more choices for
guests, but for many hotel op-
erators, times are tough. Business
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New glut of rooms
hurting some hotels

Moving past the fact-finding
phase, Democrats plan to use
impeachment hearings with wit-
nesses to make the argument for
President Trump’s removal from
office. Nation & World, Page 29
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House Democrats
look to make a case

City residents talk about making
connections in their communi-
ties, as neighbors can affect one’s
happiness. Real Estate

A good neighbor
Standard time began at
2 a.m. Sunday. Did you
remember to set your
clocks back an hour?

Time to fall back
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The Tribune’s editorial code of principles governs
professional behavior and journalism standards. Every-
one in our newsroom must agree to live up to this code of
conduct. Read it at chicagotribune.com/accuracy.

Corrections and clarifications: Publishing information
quickly and accurately is a central part of the Chicago
Tribune’s news responsibility.

ACCURACY AND ETHICS 
Margaret Holt, standards editor

The Washington Post — the paper
that warns us that democracy dies in
darkness but doesn’t mind secret
impeachment hearings — is one of
many nominees for the Golden
Moutza of the Month.

But there are many others worthy
of the October moutza.

Schools that canceled Halloween;
the Chicago Teachers Union claiming
the strike was “for the kids”; and the
People’s Republic of Oak Park, once
famed for those “Hate Has No Home
Here” signs, but now, apparently, hate
is OK if directed at white men.

And Turner Classic Movies; the
Chicago Bears; Utah Sen. Pierre De-
lecto; and the Georgia town that har-
assed little kids for eating vegetables.

And I didn’t even get to the thruple
involving former U.S. Rep. Katie Hill,
D-Calif., who was photographed
naked and astride a 22-year-old con-
gressional staffer, Hill gently brushing
the staffer’s hair.

Hill resigned rather than deal with
an Ethics Committee ordeal, which
would have involved her relationship
with an older, male staffer also.

“What’s a thruple?” asked a journal-
ist I won’t name.

I don’t know, exactly, and I’m afraid
to Google it at work. Let’s just move
on.

“Can you change this to moutza of
the week, John?” asked reader Mike
Murrin. “Too many choices, not
enough months! NAH to all of them.”

No, Mike, a thousand times no.
Readers nominate their worthies.
When it comes to the Moutza of the
Month, there can be only one.

You know how the moutza works.
Open your palm, spread your fingers,
thrust them at the object of your con-
tempt in the manner of the ancient
Hellenes and say Nah! (take it) or
Feesah Etho (blow on it).

“Have you ever thought about
offering an award to identify someone
who stands out for doing something
right or positive?” asked Patrick Moor-
head. “There must be someone out
there who deserves such an award.
Someone … anyone?”

You mean, someone besides former
state Rep. Luis “This is the Jackpot”
Arroyo? Sure. We’ll give out big public
hugs. But not now. This is Moutza time.

“If you don’t give it to Pierre De-
lecto, you might as well stop the Gold-
en Moutza,” said Barry Sokolsky.
“Nah.”

U.S. Sen. Mitt Romney’s anony-
mous Twitter handle, “Pierre De-
lecto,” will follow that milquetoast to
the end of time.

Dan FioRito, an Oak Park resident,
is amazed at what the left has done to
the People’s Republic.

“Nah to this nut from Oak Park,”
said FioRito. “I live here with my
Anomaly of a family (9 kids) and am
amazed by the liberal insanity sur-
rounding us.”

What happened is that Oak Park
Trustee Susan Buchanan, angry white
woman, was caught on tape embar-
rassing herself and her town. The
video went viral.

She was shouting at fellow board
members who are white and male as
they were debating “equity.” If only
they had debated property taxes.

“I don’t want to hear what you have
to say!” Buchanan yelled. “Why do

you have an opinion on equity? You
have been white from birth. … Just
stop, Dan. Stop, Dino. You are not
oppressed. … You stop it. You are a
white male.”

Then she rounded on Oak Park
Mayor Anan Abu-Taleb, who was born
on the Gaza Strip, and snapped, “Your
skin is white enough.”

White enough? Oh People’s Repub-
lic of Oak Park, what have you done to
yourselves?

Reader Nancy Kacz considered Sen.
Pierre Delecto, but changed her mind.
“I will have to go with Oak Park,” Kacz
said. “Romney is dead to me. NAH!”

Former outstanding soccer coach
Gary Radville gave the bosses of the
Chicago Bears his monthly moutza.

“The overpaid chumbalones imper-
sonating the management of the
Bears,” said Radville. “Draft Mitchell
Trubisky? Fired. Skip preseason?
Fired. Waive Robbie Gould? Fired.
Nah, moutza, adios, turn out the lights
the party’s over.”

Don’t worry, Mr. Radville, I promise
that a winner will return to Soldier
Field next year.

Because I’ve just purchased four
season tickets for my beloved Chicago
Fire. And soccer is real football. Go
Fire!

Speaking of sports, the NBA re-
ceived many nominations for spine-
lessly caving to China’s demands that
those Hong Kong protesters seeking
freedom were not a fit subject for
discussion before an American audi-
ence. Freedom of Speech much, NBA?

“LeBron James spouts off about all
the injustices of the (U.S.) that sacri-
ficed so much to defeat fascism in
WWII but out of the other side of his
mouth defends heavy handed com-
munist China,” said Terry Poulos.

“Nah!”
The Chicago Teachers Union re-

ceived many nominations, but the
strike’s over. And they’ll soon give
their moutza to taxpayers.

“A veritable plethora of candidates
this month, “ said Marilou Wilschke,
“but the award has to go to that proud
bastion of journalistic integrity, The
Washington Post, for confirming what
many of us have known for a very long
time about the Democratic Media
Complex. Have you no shame? NAH,
NAH, a thousand times, NAH.”

Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, the murder-
ous leader of ISIS, who unleashed
mass slaughter against Muslims and
Christians as he grabbed territory, was
finally killed in a confrontation with
by U.S. Armed Forces.

This was the Post’s headline: “Abu
Bakr al-Baghdadi, austere religious
scholar at helm of Islamic State, dies at
48.”

Austere religious scholar? A burner
and beheader of human beings, a font
of barbaric cruelty? What’s austere
about all that suffering and blood?

The headline was later changed,
and apologies were made, but it was
too late. The Post revealed itself. It
wasn’t exactly “Dewey Defeats Tru-
man.”

Washington Post? The Golden
Moutza of October belongs to you.

It shines in the darkness, but it’s
better in the full light of day.

Nah!

Listen to “The Chicago Way” podcast,
with John Kass and Jeff Carlin, at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @John_Kass

John Kass

This Golden Moutza is
for you, Washington Post

The Washington Post revealed itself with a headline it later apologized for.
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Sen. Mitt Romney’s anonymous Twitter handle, “Pierre Delecto,” will follow him. 
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“Recalculating: Steve Chapman on a New Century.”

Longtime Tribune columnist Steve Chapman reflects on
the opening years of a turbulent new century in “Recal-
culating,” a collection featuring columns dating back to
2000. From the election of President George W. Bush
through the tenure of President Barack Obama, from the
horrifying 9/11 terrorist attacks through wars in Af-
ghanistan and Iraq, the first 15 years of the millennium
are captured here. Combining shrewd insight and a large-
ly libertarian approach, Chapman investigates the poli-
cies and social issues that defined the era. 

“Public Art in Chicago: Photography and Commen-

tary on Sculptures, Statues, Murals and More.” This
book collects writings published in the Tribune about
some of Chicago’s most famous and memorable instal-
lations of public art. Some of the works discussed here
were temporary and are no longer on display. Some are
prominent — the Picasso, for example — and others are
lesser-known treasures tucked away in hidden corners of
the city. The articles offer historical and retrospective
snapshots of artworks that have become cherished —
and infamous — markers in Chicago’s urban landscape. 

“Good Eating’s Thanksgiving Recipes: Traditional

and Unique Holiday Recipes for Desserts, Sides,

Turkey and More” This book comprises the best
Thanksgiving recipes as collected by the Chicago Tribune
and weaves them into a quick, easy guide to help readers
whip up successful holiday dinners. Complete with both
traditional and innovative recipes, as well as full-color
photography, Good Eating’s Thanksgiving Recipes offers
easy-to-follow instructions and kitchen-tested results
for a delicious seasonal celebration.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at

chicagotribune.com/printbooks
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Chicago’s schools came back to life
Friday and even with the freaky Hal-
loween snow still on the pumpkins,
the city felt like itself again.

The teachers strike was over. The
parking lots in my neighborhood
schools were once again full. Students
were back on the sidewalks lugging
their giant backpacks. Yellow school
buses clogged the morning traffic.
Walking down a street, I heard kids
shouting and laughing. All of it made
the neighborhood feel like a neigh-
borhood again.

After 11 days of the Chicago Teach-
ers Union strike, Chicago is mostly
back to normal, and, fingers crossed,
slightly better for the fight.

“Whose side are you on?” was a
question I heard a lot in the past two
weeks, as if the strike were a team
sport, a neat contest that required
every citizen to cheer one team and
boo the other.

Team Teachers vs. Team Mayor.
Or “Rookie Mayor,” as Lori Light-

foot was sometimes referred to in the
media, a term that suggested that a
mayor who’d been in office more than
five months would have handled the
fight more deftly, which is not neces-
sarily true.

Every time I was asked “Whose
side are you on?” my answer would be
“Whose side are you on?” Like a lot of
people, I didn’t have a tidy pick, and,
besides, it was more interesting to
listen.

One striking teacher I respect
explained the perils of schools with-
out nurses and social workers, and
the frustrations of having little time to
prepare for classes.

A Chicago Public Schools parent I
respect explained how frustrating it
was to have the kids out of class,
missing tests and athletic events. And
how much, she wondered, would the
teachers’ demands cost us in taxes?

And, of course, everyone I talked
with said that what they wanted was
what was best for the kids, though
which kids was rarely entirely clear.

The same arguments played out on
the radio and TV, in the newspapers
and in the cesspool of cynicism
known as social media, where, in the
spirit of outrage that dominates that
medium, the team sport devolved into
insult competitions.

But even in the midst of the argu-
ment, something useful happened
during the strike. This was Chicago in
action, a city made more real to itself
by hearing and seeing teachers, stu-
dents, parents, support staff, assorted
taxpayers and, yes, the politicians.

True, it may be easier to appreciate
the drama of the past two weeks if
you weren’t directly involved. If you
weren’t picketing in the snow. If you
weren’t trying to balance a city
budget. If you weren’t worried about
your income while you were on strike.
If you weren’t trying to figure out how
to get to your job and babysit your
kids.

And it has been disappointing, if
inevitable, to see the cheap vilification
of the teachers by some members of
Team Mayor, the cheap vilification of
the mayor by some members of Team
Teachers, and the cheap vilification of
both by the cranks who enjoy hating
on everything with the word “Chi-
cago” attached.

But in the end, Chicago’s teachers
and its children, including the ones in
the most disadvantaged schools,
stand to be a little better off because
of this strike, and that’s good for the
city.

The city won some concessions,
including a five-year contract, two
years longer than the teachers

wanted, which means that if the full
union approves the deal, the teachers
won’t be back on strike soon. But the
teachers won a sizable raise. They
were guaranteed a nurse and social
worker in every school. Money was
set aside to address the problem of
overcrowded classrooms.

“These and so many other gains,” a
relatively happy teacher posted on
Facebook Friday, “would never have
been possible without days marching
in the rain, our songs to heaven for
positive change, and, yes, our sacrifice
of time, money, sweat, and emotion. It
was worth it. If we had not fought for
these children, who would have? Not
the uber-rich of Chicago and its glit-
tering suburbs.”

The strike came with harsh talk,
hard feelings and political repercus-
sions yet to be calculated.

“If Lori didn’t feel like the mayor
before,” a guy I know said Friday, “she
probably does now.”

And she’ll be a better mayor for
having come up against the force of
the teachers, just as Chicago is a bet-
ter place for the voices we’ve heard
and the faces we’ve seen during the
strike.

Working for a better Chicago, even
when it’s hard, is who we are.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com

Children return to Yates Elementary School in Chicago on Friday after a strike by teachers that spanned 11 school days. 
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Fingers crossed: Teachers strike
is over and city is better for it

Mary Schmich 

This was Chicago in
action, a city made
more real to itself by
hearing and seeing
teachers, students, 
parents, support staff,
taxpayers and, yes, the
politicians.
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As another week of im-
peachment and striking
teachers and wildfires
comes to a close, I call to
the nearest exorcist, “Say
there, can you cast out
these news demons inside
me?” And as he begins the
process, I stare blankly at
the past seven days and
mumble: “What the
(BLEEP) just happened?”

Dems formalize im-
peachment, Republi-
cans embrace dishon-
esty: After weeks of wildly
inaccurate raging against
the congressional impeach-
ment inquiry “process,”
Republicans got what they
asked for: a House vote that
formally authorized the
inquiry and set up guide-
lines for upcoming public
testimony.

House Republicans
responded by voting

against the very thing they
had stomped their feet and
held their breath over,
insisting the whole im-
peachment business was an
unconstitutional hoax-
sham concocted by George
Soros-funded witches
intending to overthrow the
government, coup-style,
and turn all Americans
vegan, or something to that
effect.

Not a single Republican
voted in favor of the resolu-
tion.

So they hollered like
someone stole their Super
PAC money because the
initial impeachment testi-
mony was, appropriately
and as it would be in a
grand jury investigation,
done behind closed doors.
And then they hollered like
someone stole the (maybe
Russian) campaign money
they got from the National
Rifle Association because
the next rounds of testi-
mony will be public.

It was excellent fore-
shadowing of what’s to
come as the impeachment
inquiry moves into its pub-
lic-facing phase, allowing
Americans to hear testi-

mony from longtime public
servants and decorated
military personnel who will
be under oath, and com-
pare their words with the
rambling, conspiratorial
blather of President Donald
Trump and his Fox-News-
addled legion of goons.

Regardless of what kind
of Trump-ego-soothing
nonsense House Republi-
cans regurgitate, the facts at
the center of the impeach-
ment inquiry remain: It
appears Trump took close
to $400 million in congres-
sionally approved military
aid (i.e., taxpayer money)
intended to help Ukraine
fight off Russian attacks
and used it to leverage the
Ukrainian president to gin
up dirt that might help
Trump in the upcoming
election.

That’s it in a nutshell.
Either Republicans think
it’s OK for a president to do
something like that or they
recognize it’s a violation of
the president’s oath of
office. 

The Democrats, who
have already amassed jaw-
dropping evidence of
Trump’s wrongdoing, drew

a clear line and said the
right side of history is on
one side and the wrong side
of history is on the other.
Republicans darn near
tripped over themselves
getting to the wrong side.

Free tip for Republicans!
I’m just a liberal wacko
hellbent on destroying
America, or whatever, but
here’s a quick thought to
the few conservatives who
have yet to sell their souls
for a box of Trump steaks
and a place in infamy:

If you bounce the con
man presently in the Oval
Office, your party could still
put together something like
a Nikki Haley/Mitt Romney
president/vice-president
ticket. And with Fox News
maintaining its jet-engine-
decibel-level fearmonger-
ing about Democrats and
socialism and such, that
pair would have a serious
chance of winning.

Don’t say I never did
anything for you.

Teachers strike ends
thanks to outlawed
concept of “compro-
mise”: In this age of in-

tense polarization, the
word “compromise” is
heard only among wander-
ing minstrels and misan-
thropes.

But somehow, some way,
the Chicago Teachers
Union and the city of Chi-
cago managed to end a
teachers strike that lasted 11
school days by — it’s diffi-
cult for me to even type the
word — compromising.

The teachers got a pay
increase, though they
would’ve liked a larger one.
They saw caps put on class
sizes and got funding to
have a social worker and a
nurse in every school.

The teachers wanted all
11 days that were missed to
be added on to the school
year. Mayor Lori Lightfoot
said no, so the two sides
agreed Thursday to make
up five missed days.

And with that, the city’s
longest teachers strike
since 1987 ended.

Ugly stuff, this compro-
mise. I hope there weren’t
any other politicians paying
attention. It could really
impede their ability to only
settle for getting everything
they want.

The feds LOVE charging
Illinois Democrats with
crimes! State Rep. Luis
Arroyo joined the Illinois
Democrats’ “Charged-
With-A-Federal-Crime
Brigade” last week as a
sprawling public corrup-
tion investigation contin-
ued to sprawl. Arroyo, an
assistant majority leader,
was charged Monday with
one count of federal pro-
gram bribery. Prosecutors
say he offered a state sen-
ator a $2,500-a-month
kickback in exchange for
the senator supporting
gambling-related legisla-
tion that would help one of
Arroyo’s lobbying clients.

Turns out the state sen-
ator was wearing a wire.
Oopsie!

Arroyo joined state Sen.
Thomas Cullerton and
Chicago Ald. Edward
Burke as the third elected
official to be charged in an
investigation that presum-
ably has other Democratic
lawmakers sweating like a
door-to-door meat sales-
man in a house full of bears.

rhuppke@chicagotribune.
com

Trump’s public impeachment hearings vs. GOP’s reflexive dishonesty

Rex W. Huppke

A dozen protesters have
lined up beneath the lime-
stone spires of the Chicago
Water Tower, but only one
wades out into the stream of
shoppers and tourists.

Strikingly tall, with long,
blond hair and a sunny
smile, Jodie Wiederkehr
carries on two and some-
times three conversations at
once. She helps a frazzled
father sign her petition call-
ing for a ban on horse-
drawn carriages in Chicago.
She somehow knows that
the man standing a few feet
away, staring awkwardly
into the middle distance,
wants to sign her petition
too.

When an enthusiastic
woman with a hot-pink
umbrella lingers, Wie-
derkehr grows more expan-
sive, offering a glimpse into
the hundreds of hours of
volunteer work she has
done, monitoring the
horses’ treatment.

“The law is the horses
can only work six hours in a
24-hour period,” Wie-
derkehr says. “We’ve docu-
mented them working from
11 a.m. to midnight — and
then they’re on the street
again the next day.”

“Those poor babies!” the
woman with the pink um-
brella says, her eyes wide.

In the past four years,
Wiederkehr, leader of the
1,600-member Chicago Al-
liance for Animals, has
helped push an obscure
issue into the spotlight with
protests such as this, an
active Facebook page and
dozens of “monitoring ses-
sions” in which volunteers
descend on the Magnificent
Mile to document alleged
mistreatment of carriage
horses. 

And her cause is gaining
ground. A proposed horse
carriage ban that she sup-
ports has 26 sponsors in the
City Council, or enough
votes to pass, provided the
measure is allowed to go to a
vote.

“I give Jodie a lot of
credit,” said Ald. Raymond
Lopez, one of the sponsors
of the proposed ban. “She
has been at the forefront of
this issue for as long as I can
remember. She and her
dedicated team have spoken
at almost every City Council
meeting for about a year
and a half.”

Lopez said he is opti-
mistic about the ban’s
chances in 2020.

To her allies, Wie-
derkehr, 50, is a dedicated
champion of the voiceless, a
veteran animal rights activ-
ist who has put in thou-
sands of unpaid hours fight-
ing for carriage horses,
while living in a one bed-
room apartment and sup-

porting herself as a bartend-
er and food server.

“She’s warm, incredibly
personable and laid-back,
but she’s also got these
amazing leadership skills
where she can just galva-
nize people, including my-
self,” said Barbara Krantz, a
founding member of the
Chicago Alliance for Ani-
mals.

“Her gift is her ability to
take what she cares about
and go with it. She gives all
of her time. She’s relentless
— in a good way.”

To her detractors, Wie-
derkehr is a starry-eyed
idealist who doesn’t under-
stand horses — their
strength, their breeding,
their capacity for work —
and could do real harm to
humans, both carriage driv-
ers and tourists.

“There’s no animal cru-
elty going on, and there’s no
activity detrimental to these
horses’ health occurring on
the streets of Chicago,” said
Jim Rogers, owner of Great
Lakes Horse & Carriage,
during a phone interview in

which he occasionally inter-
rupted himself to tend to his
4-year-old son.

“This whole issue exists
because that’s what animal
rights activists do: They
create an issue that doesn’t
exist, and they come up
with a solution. And they
use emotional appeals to
pull people in their favor,
because no one wants to see
an animal suffer. We had a
(City Council) committee
hearing about this roughly a
year ago, where we had
experts come, we had veter-
inarians come, and all of
them expressed that there
isn’t any cruelty going on.”

The carriage ban is cur-
rently in the City Council’s
license committee, where it
stalled last year, never mak-
ing it to the full council for a
vote.

A vegan who lives in
Lakeview with two rescue
cats, Wiederkehr traces her
love of animals to her child-
hood in tiny Preemption,
Illinois, three hours west of
Chicago. Her backyard was
a cornfield, and she grew up

with dogs, cats, rabbits and
guinea pigs. Her mother
took in stray cats and found
homes for them; at one
point, she cared for an
injured raccoon, at another,
a lamb that had been re-
jected by its mother.

“We had this baby lamb
in a pen in our living room,”
Wiederkehr recalled,
laughing.

Wiederkehr moved to
Chicago after college and, at
the suggestion of her then-
boyfriend, embarked on a
career in animal protection,
working at the National
Anti-Vivisection Society in
Chicago and later for the
Committee to Protect Dogs
in Massachusetts, where
she led an effort to collect
150,000 signatures to place
the anti-dog-racing Grey-
hound Protection Act on
the 2008 ballot. 

In 2015, she was part of a
small group of activists who
founded the Chicago Alli-
ance for Animals, a group
intended to bring together
the city’s various estab-
lished animal rights groups
and effect change, largely
through legislation. The
group chose the horse car-
riages as its first cause, in a
move that reflects Wie-
derkehr’s results-oriented
practicality.

“This is one issue when it
comes to animal welfare
where you can see it,” said
Wiederkehr. “You can’t get
into the animal laboratories,
same with factory farms of
slaughterhouses. This is
right in front of our eyes,
and we’re not breaking the
law when we document
(it).”

But strategy wasn’t the
only consideration. Wie-
derkehr, who can’t assist
with stray cat neuter-and-
release because she ends up

keeping the cats, is frankly
emotional about the ani-
mals she is fighting for.

“I love horses,” she said,
tearing up during an inter-
view at the Water Tower
protest.

“What the (carriage) op-
erators say is I didn’t grow
up with (horses): I’m not an
expert, so I should have no
opinion on this. I will say
horses hold a very big part
of my heart. I think they’re
so gentle and beautiful, and
they seem to have been
abused more than any other
animal. They just — they
have no voice in this world.”

In 2017, the first year of
horse-carriage monitoring
by Wiederkehr and her Chi-
cago Alliance for Animals,
the city issued 334 citations
for violations of the city’s
horse-carriage regulations,
according to CNN. Wie-
derkehr said many of those
citations were due to her
group’s work.

The citations were for
working horses for more
than six hours at a time,
working horses in tempera-
tures of 90 degrees or above,
failing to provide water at
the proper intervals, and
committing traffic viola-
tions, such as failing to
properly signal a turn or
operating without turning
on the required lights dur-
ing evening hours, records
show.

In 2018, the city’s three
horse carriage companies
agreed to a settlement re-
garding the 2017 citations,
paying over $20,000 in
fines. Rogers said the city
threw out many citations,
and the carriage companies
agreed to the settlement
only because fighting the
allegations would have been
more costly.

Among the allegations

that he disputes: that he and
his colleagues are over-
working their horses. City
regulations say only that a
horse cannot work more
than six hours in a 24-hour
period, but not what consti-
tutes “working.”

Rogers said activists
count the time a horse
stands at the curb as work-
ing; he counts only the time
when the horse is actually
in action, pulling the car-
riage.

Disputes between the ac-
tivists and the carriage own-
ers can get very involved,
with both sides piling on
details. Take the case of
Forrest Gump, a Belgian
draft horse. Wiederkehr
and her fellow activists
called in a complaint in
August, saying Forrest
Gump was working with a
limp and open sores on his
leg.

An animal control officer
sent the horse home for the
day, a victory for Wie-
derkehr, who often men-
tions his case. But the
horse’s owner said that one
of his alleged sores was
actually a chestnut, or a
naturally occurring growth
found on horses’ legs.

As for the other alleged
injury: “He had a little
scratch on him — it could
have been a fly bite. He
could have rubbed his shoe
on his leg,” said Forrest
Gump’s owner, Debbie Hay,
of Antique Coach & Car-
riage Co.

“Such a minor skin abra-
sion — such a minor, minor
thing. It just happened to
have a drop of blood on it.
The next day the veterinari-
an looked at it and said, ‘It’s
nothing more than an abra-
sion; it’s a nonissue. This
horse is not lame at all.’”

In recent weeks, Wie-
derkehr has been emailing
aldermen, rallying activists
on Facebook and appearing
at City Council with allies in
tow. On Oct. 2, she and her
supporters hand-delivered
a petition with 20,000 sig-
natures to Mayor Lori
Lightfoot’s office.

As Wiederkehr led the
Water Tower protest, tem-
peratures dipped, rain
threatened and gray clouds
blotted out the sun. But she
and her fellow protesters
closed out the demon-
stration in good spirits, with
Wiederkehr cheerfully not-
ing that one of her fingers
seemed to be suffering from
an old case of suspected
frostbite, and a pal chiding
her for not dressing more
warmly.

Wiederkehr said with a
laugh that she hates the
cold.

But she would be back
downtown the next day,
monitoring the carriage
horses, documenting their
treatment, making her case
hour by hour, day by day.

nschoenberg@
chicagotribune.com

Chicago without horse-drawn carriages?
Activist seeks a ban
as owners deny
animal cruelty
By Nara Schoenberg

Jodie Wiederkehr of the Chicago Alliance for Animals talks with passersby during an informational protest in September.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Horse-drawn carriage driver Dave Ford guides Callie on a

ride around the Near North side in August 2018. 
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blame her for the strike.
“I hope what people take

away from this is that I am a
tough but principled leader,
that I spend a lot of time
making sure that I under-
stand the nuances and that I
am very, very focused on
doing the right thing,”
Lightfoot said during a Fri-
day interview at her City
Hall office. “I place a pre-
mium on public debate and
discussion, but I also have
zero tolerance for people
who lie to me.”

And she has a message for
those who say “‘the mayor’s
a rookie, the mayor’s naïve,’”
calling it “unbelievably in-
sulting and offensive to me
(as) a 57-year-old person
who has spent most of my
life as a litigator.”

“When I was a prose-
cutor or when I was a
defense attorney myself ad-
vocating on behalf of my
clients, I’ve been in a lot of
really, really tough circum-
stances my whole adult life,”
Lightfoot said. “So the no-
tion that somehow this is
this new, big test, I’ve been
tested my whole life. I’m a
black woman from a poor
background. Every single
day we’re tested. Nobody
thought I was going to be
here. People underesti-
mated me my whole life,
and that’s on them. I know
who I am.”

CTU President Jesse

Sharkey said it remains to be
seen whether the strike will
follow her the same way
2012 haunted Emanuel.

“The CTU strike ended
up being emblematic of a
deeper flaw with his admin-
istration, which is that he
went after a bunch of popu-
lar programs in the city. He
increased the number of
taxes and fines on working-
class people. He continued
to seem out of touch with
common Chicagoans,”
Sharkey said. “I think it
wound up being the case
that Rahm had to wear the
jacket of the CTU strike
precisely because it re-
minded people of another
set of critiques that seemed

relevant about the way the
guy operated. I think it
remains to be seen what this
strike and the handling of it
is going to reveal about Lori
Lightfoot.”

But Sharkey said she may
continue to have labor prob-
lems in the future if she
doesn’t take stock of how
this fall’s strike unfolded.

“There’s obviously some
things that Lori needs to
learn about the way labor
negotiations work. I think
it’s important for people
who are going to land nego-
tiations to avoid making
absolute statements like,
‘I’m not going to put any
more money in this con-
tract’ or ‘I’m not going to

make up strike days,’” Shark-
ey said. “The thing about
bargaining is you don’t get to
call shots like that.”

Negotiations
Lightfoot, however, on

Friday said it was clear to
her from the start that the
union would be going on
strike “no matter what.”

Still, Lightfoot said, she
and CPS leaders prepared a
budget this summer “build-
ing on equity and making
sure that we provide the
kind of supports in schools
that were necessary.”

“We came out in August
and said, ‘Yeah, we need to
have more counselors,

nurses, case managers,’ and
we built those things into
the CPS budget for this year
way before any of the collec-
tive bargaining discussions
concluded,” Lightfoot said.

Lightfoot’s initial offer in-
cluded a 14% pay raise. She
then upped it to 16%, lead-
ing to criticism that her
strong opening salary pro-
posal may have boxed her
in. The mayor sought to
avoid a strike and to cut
through the back-and-forth
posturing that often bogs
down labor negotiations,
but gave herself less room to
offer the CTU more money
after teachers walked out
anyway.

The union’s focus on
staffing and class size con-
cerns in the talks also put
the mayor in something of a
bind. Unable to make big
new salary offers, Lightfoot
was instead left trying to
explain early in the negotia-
tions why she couldn’t — or
wouldn’t — include guaran-
tees in the accord on num-
bers of nurses and social
workers in schools or stu-
dents per classroom.

Then Lightfoot main-
tained a hard public position
against make-up days for
the strike, only to bend at the
eleventh hour, agreeing to
five such days for teachers
to partially recoup money
they lost during the walk-
out.

Asked about criticism
that she erred in offering the
union a 16% raise too soon,
lessening its leverage as a
negotiating tool, Lightfoot
said she doesn’t like playing
games and reiterated that
she didn’t regret the offer.

“I’ve done hundreds of
negotiations over the course
of my legal career, and I just
felt like it was really impor-
tant for us to put our money
where our mouth is to
demonstrate to teachers and
to staff that we value them,
that we care about them,”
Lightfoot said. 

Lightfoot’s hand-picked
education committee chair-
man, Ald. Michael Scott Jr.,
24th, noted that Lightfoot
tried to pre-empt the strike
by making a good offer from
the start.

“I think she led with a
great offer, thinking that if
she led with a substantial
offer we would avoid a lot of
this,” he said. “So people can
criticize that. I think that’s
somebody who came in
under a mantra of change
and equity, and I think she
led with that.”

Socialist Ald. Carlos Ra-
mirez-Rosa, 35th, a CTU
advocate who was a strong
Preckwinkle backer, said
Lightfoot could have
avoided a strike if she had
handled the union differ-
ently. “The teachers I spoke
with, they did not want a
strike,” he said.

Others have criticized the
$1.5 billion deal as being too
generous. The school sys-
tem, which just a few years
ago was on the brink of
insolvency, is now on the
hook for a deal that
stretches past the 2023 may-
oral election.

But Lightfoot said it’s a
financially responsible deal:
“We were not interested in
doing something we
couldn’t afford.”

Contract
Lightfoot also has faced

criticism that she did not get
enough gains in the contract
she can claim as her own.

Lightfoot’s deal with
CTU eventually will lead to
a full-time nurse and social
worker in every school by
July 2023, as well as limits
on class sizes. Under the
deal, many classes would get
smaller eventually, and in
the meantime more relief
would be provided to extra
large classes.

Lightfoot campaigned in
favor of all those items, but
the CTU has attempted to
claim that she only deliv-
ered because of their pres-
sure. CTU Vice President
Stacy Davis Gates has said
the union had to go on strike
to get those concessions
from CPS.

During and after the 2012
teachers strike, Emanuel
constantly repeated that he
was fighting to make sure
Chicago kids could have as
much time in class as their
suburban peers.

Emanuel’s abrasive style,
“Mayor 1%” reputation and
the fact he rescinded raises
due to teachers ahead of
that strike made him a
natural villain opposite the
CTU. But his “longer school
day, longer school year”
mantra and the extra class
hours included in the 2012
contract enabled him to
succinctly argue he was on
the side of the students.

Sharkey said this year’s
strike is a “mirror opposite
of 2012,” when Emanuel
came into office with a
radical set of demands for
change. This time, he said,
it’s CTU that was upsetting
the apple cart.

Sharkey also said he’s not
sure how negotiations
would have unfolded had
Preckwinkle won the elec-
tion. He noted CTU sup-
ported Harold Washington,
yet went on the longest
strike in its history while he
was in office. Mayors wind
up having to represent the
entire system, Sharkey said.

“As the representative of
the way that works, I think
it’s very hard for mayors to
change things radically,”
Sharkey said. “It’s the CTU
that had a radical set of
demands for change. We’re
the ones who came into the
system trying to change.

“Would Preckwinkle
have been any better able to
deal with that?” Sharkey
added. “I probably doubt it.”

Davis Gates said the
strike was not inevitable.
“The strike was about
promises kept, and she
should be proud that she
was able to keep her cam-
paign promises,” Davis
Gates said.

The union recently
dinged Lightfoot for not
keeping her promise in
Springfield to support an
elected school board. She
opposed a CTU-favored bill
for an elected school board
but said she still supports
one. Lightfoot declined to
offer specifics about what
her plan would entail or
when she wants it in place,
only that “what’s most im-
portant is to get it right.”

Asked about the argu-
ment that the union forced
her to keep her campaign
promises, Lightfoot chuck-
led.

“I’m going to use a polite
word, that’s just nonsense,”
Lightfoot said. 

Later, she added: “The
notion that somehow the
only reason we go there is
because CTU drug me kick-
ing and screaming is prepos-
terous.”

Future conflict?
From the time Lightfoot

entered the mayoral race as
a progressive, she’s faced
pushback from some on the
left who take exception to
her policy stances and the
fact she’s a former federal
prosecutor.

Preckwinkle often called
her a corporate lawyer, and
protesters said she was too
pro-police. That’s contin-
ued to dog her, even though
she pushed through a Fair
Workweek scheduling ordi-
nance that Emanuel had
long opposed and is in the
process of pushing through
a $15 minimum wage plan
so employees make more
here by 2021.

Despite the criticism,
Lightfoot won every ward in
the city, and it’s not clear
how much the argument
that she isn’t progressive
resonates beyond some ac-
tivist circles.

Lightfoot said she hopes
people see her as somebody
“who tries to lead a values-
driven life and who is strong
and is able to balance a lot of
different competing pri-
orities but stay focused on
the ultimate objectives.”

Asked whether the union
might support Lightfoot for
reelection, Davis Gates re-
ferred to teachers who were
arrested protesting at Ster-
ling Bay’s offices during the
strike.

“You would have to ask
the members who have
been arrested, you’d have to
ask the members who sacri-
ficed six days of pay to get a
school nurse,” Davis Gates
said.

Describing herself as
fearless, Lightfoot said, “It
would have been very easy
to pander to the crowd, and
I was not willing to do that. I
wanted to do what was
right.”

Asked whether she be-
lieves the union will oppose
her in 2023, Lightfoot said,
“I’m assuming that they’re
coming after me in 2023.”

“My expectation is that I
will run for reelection,”
Lightfoot said. “There’s a lot
that I would like to accom-
plish. I think that would be
hard to do in four years’
time, particularly given all
the fiscal constraints that we
have. But I have no illusions
about what their ultimate
agenda is.”

Chicago Tribune’s Hannah
Leone contributed.

gpratt@chicagotribune.com
jebyrne@chicagotribune.
com

Strike
Continued from Page 1

Mayor Lori Lightfoot greets students at Mason Elementary School on Friday as classes

resume following a teachers strike that resulted in the cancellation of 11 school days. 
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The mood was one of
resignation when the Taft
High School girls cross-
country team finished prac-
tice Friday evening.

The girls commiserated
with one another, noting
that it was unfortunate their
season would end without
hopes of competing in the
postseason due to Illinois
High School Association
rules regarding the teachers
strike. They knew there
may be a slim chance of a
last-minute ruling in their
favor, but they believed it
was all but a lost cause.

Still, they congratulated
one another on a good
season, happy to practice
together one last time dur-
ing the cross-country sea-
son.

But about 15 minutes
after Taft senior Marie
Keating arrived home after
practice, she got a call.

“You can run,” a coach
told her.

Keating stood with her
teammates Saturday morn-
ing, mud-spattered and
shivering after finishing the
girls sectional race at Lake
Park High School in north-
west suburban Roselle. The
runners were triumphant
and grateful to participate
after a group of CPS stu-
dents just the evening be-

fore won a hard-fought le-
gal battle that allowed CPS
students to compete in the
IHSA cross-country sec-
tionals Saturday. State finals
will be held in Peoria on
Nov. 9.

“It was really hard to
know that something com-
pletely out of my control
could take something that’s
part of me away,” Keating
said.

The student-athletes
won the right to run in the
meets late Friday after a
string of losses during the
longest teachers strike in
decades. The strike, which
began Oct. 17 and ended
Thursday, spanned for 11
missed school days and won
teachers a historic contract.

In the middle of the
strike, 14 students from
Jones College Prep lost a
suit they filed late last
month against the IHSA
that sought a temporary
restraining order to allow
the runners to participate in
postseason competition.
The IHSA does not allow
athletes to enter postseason
competition if their districts
are embroiled in a strike, or
to join in the middle once a
strike has settled.

The IHSA board rejected
an appeal from the students
on Friday morning, saying it
wouldn’t be fair to athletes
in other sports, but a judge

ruled in favor of the runners
on Friday night.

“I’m tired of adults deter-
mining whether a child gets
to have a childhood,” Asso-
ciate Judge Neil Cohen said
when giving his ruling.

Sophia Rivera, a 16-year-
old junior at Lane Tech
High School, was checking
her email nearly every hour
Friday evening, waiting to
hear whether she would be
allowed to run. 

Finally, word came
through that CPS students
would be allowed in the
race.

“It was definitely a
shock,” she said.

Dozens of CPS students
ran a muddy and water-
logged course, one day after
returning to school follow-
ing 11 missed days.

Keating said it was good
to see her teachers again
who told their students they
felt bad they had to miss
postseason competitions.
She was touched that teach-
ers, with worries about
missed paychecks and
catching up on the curricu-
lum, were concerned about
their students’ extracur-
riculars.

“It’s been a wash of ex-
citement and apprehen-
sion,” she said.

mbuckley@
chicagotribune.com

The Jones College Prep cross-country girls team runs to the starting line to race in state

sectionals Saturday at Lake Park East High School in Roselle. 

CAMILLE FINE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

CPS runners get to starting
line after legal battle, ruling
By Madeline Buckley
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A 15-year-old boy ac-
cused of attempted murder
after a Halloween shooting
left a young trick-or-treater
in critical condition ap-
peared in juvenile court
Saturday morning and was
ordered held in detention.

Judge Joanne Rosado or-
dered the boy be held at
least until a second hearing
on Monday.

The teen, whose name
was not released because he
is a juvenile, faces two
counts of attempted first-
degree murder and two
counts of aggravated bat-
tery through discharge of a
firearm, according to a Fri-
day evening news release
from Chicago police.
Rosado also told him he is
charged with two counts of
aggravated unlawful use of a
weapon. 

The boy spoke quietly
during the hearing, mostly
answering the judge with
yes and no. As Rosado read
the charges against him, he
interjected saying: “I have a
question,” but the judge
would not allow him to
elaborate. “You have rights,”
Rosado told him.

He wore a long-sleeved
brown jail top, dark pants
and white gym shoes, and
had short, black hair. He
held his hands behind his

back for most of the time
and twisted around to look
at his mother, who nodded
several times at him as he
was brought back into cus-
tody.

“He transformed (the
street) into a real-life horror
movie,” Assistant State’s At-
torney Jack Ruggiero said
during the hearing.

Ruggiero said police re-
covered the gun that was
used in the shooting, and
ballistics tests showed it
was the gun used in the
attack, which also left a
32-year-old man, who po-
lice said was the intended
target, wounded.

Witnesses heard the boy
say he tossed the gun in an
alley near garbage cans and
a school as he ran away,
Ruggiero said, adding that
video surveillance captured
him hiding the gun there.

Ruggiero told the judge
that the boy and several
others — at least one of
whom was wearing a mask
— went out that day “look-
ing for trouble,” and looking
for a Latin King.

When they spotted the
32-year-old man on the
other side of the street from
the girl, one of them at first
tried to shake his hand.
They told him they were
Gangster Two-Six mem-
bers and then chased him,
yelling: “Two-six!” and
“King killa!” before the boy
fired seven times, hitting

him and the girl.
After the shooting, the

group listened to a police
scanner and learned a little
girl was shot. The boy “uri-
nated on his hands” after
learning about the girl, and
he said he did that to get the
gunpowder off his hands,
Ruggiero said. The boy also
told members of the group
to “hide the jacket” that he
was wearing.

“He showed complete
disregard for human life,”
when he fired a gun seven
times, Ruggiero said, adding
there were “cars driving,”
and many children and par-
ents trick-or-treating along
the street at the time. “This
minor didn’t care about the
7-year-old girl,” Ruggiero
said. He “involved himself”
in a gang conflict.

John Miraglia, the boy’s
defense attorney, said in
court that the boy “abso-
lutely” denies the charges.
The attorney said the boy
has no “publishable” crimi-
nal background and said his
parents are “good people.”

“I would suggest perhaps
the evidence is not as strong
as it sounds,” he told the
judge. As he left the court-
house, Miraglia said, “It’s a
horrible situation for every-
one.”

rsobol@chicagotribune.com
ayin@chicagotribune.com
jgorner@
chicagotribune.com

15-year-old appears in court
after Halloween shooting 
By Alice Yin, 
Jeremy Gorner 
and Rosemary Sobol
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A plan intended to spread
the pain of nighttime jet
noise more equitably
among communities
around O’Hare Interna-
tional Airport will start Sun-
day and continue into May.

Currently, O’Hare uses
just the parallel, east-west
runways at night. The so-
called “Interim Fly Quiet”
plan will mix in diagonal
runways, so an east-west
runway will be used one
week, then a diagonal run-
way the next, then back to
east-west, with adjustments
made depending on
weather and other factors.

It will mean more noise
for suburbs like Des Plaines,
to the northwest of the
airport, while areas more
directly east or west, such as
Bensenville and some
North Side Chicago neigh-
borhoods, will get less.

“It will help every com-

munity that is impacted by
the use of the parallel run-
ways at nighttime,” said
Bensenville Village Man-
ager Evan Summers. “It also
offers predictability. This
week you get relief, then
you go back to the status
quo and the next week you
get relief again.” 

Summers is on the
O’Hare Noise Compatibility
Commission, a group of
municipalities and school
districts around the airport
that approved the plan in
December 2017. Versions of
the plan were tested start-
ing in 2016. The Federal
Aviation Administration ap-
proved it to move forward
this year.

Residents of communi-
ties around the airport have
complained for decades
about jets roaring over their
houses, disrupting sleep
and rattling the china. Com-
plaints rose after the city
began shifting traffic from

the diagonal runways to
newer parallel east-west
runways, which concen-
trate more traffic over the
city’s North Side and the
western suburbs.

The Fly Quiet plan con-
tinues for 28 weeks,
through May 17, when work
is scheduled to begin on
Runway 4R-22L pavement
rehabilitation, according to
a statement from the noise
commission. The plan will
resume Sept. 13 and be in
place for 20 weeks through
February 2021, when it will
end with the construction
of the Runway 9R exten-
sion.

The commission is work-
ing on a Fly Quiet 2021 plan,
Summers said. “It’s much
more complicated, and it’ll
be a more permanent con-
figuration, so we have to get
it right.”

mwisniewski@
chicagotribune.com

O’Hare plan that spreads out
nighttime jet noise starts Sunday
By Mary Wisniewski
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Days after he came to
Chicago and lobbed insults
at police Superintendent
Eddie Johnson, President
Donald Trump took to
Twitter on Friday to contin-
ue his verbal assault on the
city’s top cop.

“Chicago will never stop
its crime wave with the
current Superintendent of
Police. It just won’t happen!
Thank you to Kevin Gra-
ham and all of the GREAT
Chicago Police Officers I
just had the privilege to
meet. Tremendous crime
fighting potential if allowed
to do your thing!”

Hours later, Chicago
Mayor Lori Lightfoot fired
back, accusing the presi-
dent of perpetrating a crime
wave of his own from the
White House.

“Superintendent Eddie
Johnson is a lifelong Chi-
cagoan who has dedicated
his career to public service.
You only serve yourself. The
crime wave you should be
concerned about is the one
you are perpetrating against
the American people from
the White House,” Light-
foot tweeted.

Trump came to Chicago
on Monday for a high-dollar
fundraiser at Trump Tower,
and for a speech at an
international police chiefs
conference at McCormick
Place. During his speech,
Trump criticized Johnson,
who had boycotted the re-
marks but attended other
portions of the convention
saying the president’s ad-

dress was not in line with
his or the city’s values.

Johnson’s absence
prompted the president to
go on a highly personal
attack against the police
superintendent.

“There is one person
who is not here today. We’re
in Chicago. I said, ‘Where is
he? I want to talk to him.’ In
fact, more than anyone else,
he should be here, because
maybe he could learn some-
thing,” Trump said of John-
son before several hundred
applauding convention at-
tendees.

Trump on Monday called
Johnson’s rationale for
avoiding his speech “a very
insulting statement after all
I’ve done for the police. And
I’ve done more than any
other president has ever
done for the police.”

“Here’s a man who could
not bother to show up for a
meeting of police chiefs, the
most respected people in
the country, in his home-
town and with the presi-
dent of the United States.
And you know why? It’s
because he’s not doing his
job.”

On Friday, Johnson
scoffed at Trump’s tweet
when asked about it during
an unrelated news confer-
ence at Chicago police
headquarters.

“What’s the point?”
Johnson said in an annoyed
tone. “I don’t need to re-
spond … to him.”

But in response to the
tweet, Johnson also pointed
to reductions in violence in
Chicago over the last sev-

eral years. For instance, Chi-
cago’s 424 homicides
through October have
dropped by 11% from 478
during the first 10 months of
last year, according to offi-
cial Chicago police stat-
istics.

Since 2016, when there
were 638 during the first 10
months of that year, there’s
been a 34% reduction in
slayings. As for total shoot-
ing victims, the number of
people shot fatally and non-
fatally has dropped by 9%
this year when compared
with the same 10-month
period in 2015. 

Through October of this
year, Chicago has had 2,242
people shot compared with
2,471 during the same pe-
riod four years ago, the
statistics show.

“I’ve been here for 31
years fighting crime in this
city. I don’t worry about any
external stuff. I worry about
what we have in front of us,”
Johnson said. 

“The fact of it is that
numbers do matter. Facts
matter. And the facts are
that we’ve steadily been
bringing these numbers
down … So that’s what we
need to focus on.”

In his Friday morning
tweet, the president also
thanked Graham, the presi-
dent of the city’s Fraternal
Order of Police, who
greeted him Monday after
he landed at O’Hare Inter-
national Airport.

jgorner@chicagotribune.
com
Twitter @JeremyGorner

President Donald Trump took offense that police Superintendent Eddie Johnson did not

attend an annual police chiefs conference at McCormick Place on Monday.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Lightfoot fires back after
Trump rips Johnson again
By Jeremy Gorner
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ComEd and parent com-
pany Exelon Utilities are
facing more scrutiny from
federal authorities, this time
the Securities and Ex-
change Commission.

The companies already
have been hit with federal
grand jury subpoenas over
their lobbying activities.
Now the companies report
in their new quarterly filing
that the SEC also is looking
into lobbying activities and
they are cooperating with
the probe.

Exelon Utilities CEO
Anne Pramaggiore retired
abruptly two weeks ago; a
week later, she decided to
step down early as chair of
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago.

A source with knowledge
of the case in Chicago has
told the Tribune that Pram-
aggiore is one focus of the
ongoing federal investiga-

tion.
ComEd disclosed in June

that the company and Ex-
elon had received a federal
grand jury subpoena “re-
quiring production of infor-
mation concerning their
lobbying activities” in Illi-
nois. An October subpoena
sought “communications”
between the companies and
state Sen. Martin Sandoval,

a Chicago Democrat whose
Capitol office was raided
last month.

The ComEd lobbying in-
vestigation dates to at least
mid-May, when the FBI
executed search warrants at
the homes of former lobby-
ist Mike McClain of Quincy,
a longtime confidant of
House Speaker Michael
Madigan, and of former
23rd Ward Ald. Michael
Zalewski.

The information sought
by the FBI included records
of communications among
Madigan, McClain and Za-
lewski about attempts to
obtain ComEd lobbying
work for Zalewski, the Trib-
une has reported.

In Springfield this week,
Madigan said: “I’m not a
target of anything.” He
called for a review and
strengthening of lobbying
laws.

rlong@chicagotribune.com

SEC joins federal authorities
investigating ComEd and Exelon
By Ray Long

Anne Pramaggiore retired

from Exelon and resigned

as chair of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Chicago.
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calls, a filthy house, domestic violence,
misdemeanor arrests and two prior inci-
dents in which AJ had suspicious bruising.

Even knowing all this, the way AJ died
was shocking. The 5-year-old boy who
loved books and puzzles, playing with
firetrucks, bulldozers and his two brothers
was fatally beaten in his own home,
prosecutors say. His parents allegedly
forced AJ into a cold shower, put him to bed
wet and naked and, after they found he had
died, reported their son missing.

After six days of searching, the child was
found in a shallow grave, wrapped in plastic,
about 7 miles from his home.

Cunningham’s mother, Lori Hughes,
knew her daughter was capable of many
terrible things, from lying to manipulation
to neglect. But Hughes, in her first public
comments since the tragedy unfolded, said
she still cannot understand how the artistic,
straitlaced “girly girl” she raised is now
accused of something so unfathomable.

“This is the JoAnn I raised,” said Hughes,
holding a photo of Cunningham on her
wedding day. “She was a beautiful girl. She
was a beautiful woman and a great mom.
She really was.”

Hughes paused.
“Up until the drug use.”

Early promise
At Crystal Lake Community High

School, Andrew Thomas Freund was voted
the Class of ’77’s “most desirable date.”

High school yearbooks capture a time of
popularity and promise for Freund. He
wore a Tiger uniform on the football and
baseball teams, snapped photos on the
yearbook staff and was a member of the
senior class varsity club.

A black-and-white yearbook photo
shows Freund dressed in a tuxedo and
ruffled shirt, a crown atop his head, posing
after being voted prince of the junior prom.

Classmates described him as popular but
quiet, with a wry sense of humor. They
called him Drew, a nickname that stuck. It
was in high school that Freund began using
alcohol to cope with his problems, he would
later admit in a lengthy 2014 interview with
child welfare officials reviewed by the
Tribune.

“He was very shy,” said Sue Lowry, who
graduated high school with him. “Every-
body loved him, especially the girls.”

In the summer of 1975, when Freund was
16, his mother filed for divorce to end her
26-year marriage, accusing her husband of
infidelity and mental cruelty. Helen Freund
also alleged her husband “has for long
periods of time continuously and repeat-
edly been in an intoxicated condition
causing the plaintiff great embarrassment,”
according to court records.

Freund and an older brother remained
with their mother, a registered nurse who
worked part time for a local school district.

Their architect father, Robert Freund Sr.,
remarried. In records reviewed by the
Tribune, Andrew Freund described an
often distant relationship with his dad, now
91, and his brother, but he said he remained
close with his mother until her death in
2006.

Freund graduated with high honors from
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
paign in 1981, obtaining a bachelor’s degree
in accounting. Three years later, he earned a
law degree from John Marshall Law School
in Chicago.

Freund settled in at a Crystal Lake law
firm but said he was “asked to leave” due to
his alcohol problems in 1994, according to
records. He sought out substance abuse
treatment but, Freund told child welfare
officials, relapsed with alcohol and opioids
during stressful times in his life, including
after his mother’s death.

Eileen Kozlowski said she briefly knew
Freund several years ago when the two
attended the same Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings. She recalled he came alone,
typically dressed in U. of I. gear. He rarely
spoke, she said, and seemed to be in poor
health.

“He never shared a lot,” Kozlowski said.
“He’d say, ‘I’m just here to listen. I’m going
to pass’ when it was his turn. I never knew
what his deal was. I always questioned to
myself, ‘What is he even doing here if he’s
not going to participate.’ ”

Over the next 15 years, Freund practiced
law on and off out of his longtime Crystal
Lake home on Dole Avenue. In 2012, he also
worked part time at a local grocery store. A
former co-worker, Michael York, said he
and other employees wondered why a
licensed attorney was bagging groceries
and stocking shelves.

Freund said he was “trying to drum up
legal business,” York recalled, but he
realized the attorney was in dire financial
straits after he began renting a room in
Freund’s basement.

York, a divorced father of two, said he
moved into Freund’s house that June after
hiring the attorney to represent him in a
custody battle with his ex-wife. York said it
became apparent that Freund had a pill
issue, and he assumed Freund worked at
the grocery store for the health insurance
benefits.

“There were prescription pill bottles
everywhere,” said York, who recalled seeing
Vicodin on some of the labels. “When I
moved in, it all became crystal clear. I
walked back to the store and said, ‘I know
why he’s here.’ ”

A happy childhood
JoAnn Cunningham’s parents married in

the summer of 1979, two years after Freund
graduated high school. Her mom, Lori, was
just 18.

Her husband, Joseph E. Cunningham III,
was the 20-year-old son of a successful
Korean War veteran who owned an elec-
tronic security systems business in the

northwest suburbs. The newlyweds moved
in with Cunningham’s parents in Roselle
and welcomed a son, Joseph Donald, late
that same year.

But about two weeks before the couple’s
first wedding anniversary, Joseph Cunning-
ham was arrested and accused of burglariz-
ing a home. The unemployed electrician
pleaded guilty.

“Do you have a family?” the DuPage
County judge asked him, according to a
transcript of the 1983 proceeding. “Yeah,
one and a half,” said Cunningham, 24. “I got
one coming.”

Two weeks later, on Feb. 28, JoAnn Doris
Cunningham was born. She was named in
honor of her paternal grandmother, who
had died just weeks earlier.

Her mother filed for divorce that same
year, at age 22. The mother of two also
sought an order of protection, alleging in
various court documents that her es-
tranged husband had an “uncontrollable
temper” and is “a man possessed of a mean
and violent disposition” who drank heavi-
ly.

Their divorce was finalized in September
1984, when JoAnn was about 19 months old.
Her father’s life continued to deteriorate.
He served three stints in prison in the late
1980s and 1990s on burglary, theft and drug
charges, according to Illinois corrections
records.

In a 1989 psychological report contained
in one of his DuPage County criminal court
files, he admitted to years of drug use, bar
fights, burglaries, hospitalizations, depres-
sion and failed suicide attempts. He began
using drugs at 14, he said, starting with pot
and then LSD, cocaine and other substan-

ces. He blamed his divorce on his drug
addiction, “erratic lifestyle” and anger
issues. He conceded his family withstood “a
lot of abuse from him.”

JoAnn Cunningham’s father was 44
when he died in 2003 in a Los Angeles
County hospital, according to medical
examiner’s records. He had been found
unresponsive earlier that day in a parking
lot. Authorities described him as a longtime
homeless man with a history of alcohol and
drug abuse who suffered a fatal head injury
after an accidental fall on the pavement.
Severe cirrhosis was listed as a contributing
factor in his death.

Her father was “not a good role model”
and never involved in her life, according to a
detailed interview child welfare officials
had with Cunningham in 2014. But Cun-
ningham said she had a good childhood.

Her mother agreed. Hughes said they
had a “normal, happy life” with family
camping trips and vacations to spots like
Disney World.

When Cunningham was 7, her mother
remarried. Cunningham said she had a
close relationship with her stepfather. As a
child, she said, the only discipline she
received was to be grounded or sent to her
bedroom.

The family moved from the Schaumburg
area to Harvard in McHenry County when
Cunningham was about 10. She was a good
student who played basketball and ran track
in elementary school, records show.
Hughes said the two were close. Back then,
she never worried that her daughter would
have anything less than a good future.

“She never got into trouble,” her mother
said.

Turning points
When JoAnn was young, she wanted to

be an artist, according to her mother. An
avid sketcher, she showed enough promise
to be accepted into an invitation-only art
camp to study under the guidance of college
faculty and local artists.

But at 16, while still in high school,
Cunningham got pregnant.

She and her boyfriend met through
mutual friends when she was about 14,
records show. Christopher Butler, 2½ years
older, grew up nearby on McCullom Lake in
McHenry.

Cunningham dropped out of school,
against Hughes’ wishes, and moved in with
Butler at his parents’ house. The baby, a boy,
was born in July 2000. The young mother
obtained her GED during this time and,
Hughes said, devoted her life to her child.

A year before her son was born, Cunning-
ham inherited about $50,000 after her
paternal grandfather died at 70, according
to court records. The money came without
restrictions, and Cunningham spent it on
big-ticket items like a Jeep and boat, her
mother said. The young couple spent time
boating and fishing on the lake and raised
their son with their parents’ help.

In July 2001, Cunningham’s only sibling,
Joseph, 21, committed suicide in Winne-
bago County, according to a coroner’s
report. His girlfriend had called 911 for help,
telling police he told her he was “going to be
with grandpa tonight.”

Records show that financial issues had
forced him to sell a house in Roscoe he
bought with his inheritance money. He
hanged himself from a tree branch in a 

No home for a child
AJ, from Page 1

White painted boards shutter the former home of Andrew Freund, JoAnn Cunningham and their two sons in Crystal Lake in August. Cun-

ningham and Freund are charged with murder in the death of the older boy, AJ. 

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Cunningham, left, and Freund attend a family event in McHenry County in an undated photo. 
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wooded area near his former home.
Tests showed he had cocaine and mari-

juana in his system.
“Family had observed that Joseph had

been depressed and using drugs more often
since the death of his grandfather,” the
coroner’s report said. “He also had in the
past attempted to commit suicide, but was
found before the act was completed.”

Cunningham said her brother was her
best friend and she “struggled to cope with
his death,” according to later interviews
with child welfare officials, contained in
records reviewed by the Tribune. She said
his death left a “huge gap” in her life.

Cunningham’s relationship with Butler,
her child’s father, lasted nearly a decade,
though they never married. Police records
show the relationship was punctuated with
violence.

In March 2003, Butler was charged with
domestic battery after he allegedly punched
Cunningham in the stomach during a
dispute at their neighbor’s home in
McHenry, records show. Cunningham, who
was 20 at the time, posted Butler’s bail that
next day. The charges eventually were
dropped.

Hughes said her daughter moved back
home by age 23, with the 5-year-old boy,
after the young couple broke up.

Cunningham’s mom and stepdad helped
raise her son while she completed cosme-
tology school. She became licensed in
September 2005. Hughes recalled that
Cunningham, despite her young age, was an
excellent mother to her son — loving and
attentive.

“She spent lots of time teaching him
letters and numbers and reading,” Hughes

said. “He could play Monopoly and be the
banker at 5.”

Cunningham began dating her future
husband, Craig Summerkamp Jr., in 2006.
The two were the same age and met at a
party, Hughes said. On New Year’s Eve
2007, he proposed, giving her a $10,000
engagement ring and band, according to
court records.

Her fiance had little in common with
Butler, who was described by family as “a
free spirit.” Summerkamp had served in the
U.S. Marine Corps and the Iraq War and
owned a home in an unincorporated area
near McHenry.

It was about that time, Cunningham
would later say, that she began taking a
prescription painkiller because of chronic
back pain due to fibromyalgia. Hughes said
she does not know if there was an actual
medical diagnosis, but she recalled her
daughter complaining of pain after working
long hours on her feet as a hairstylist and
cosmetology teacher.

Cunningham married Summerkamp in
May 2009, according to court records. Two
years later, she became a licensed foster
parent to her 6-year-old godson, whom she
described as a distant relative of Butler’s.

She told the foster care licensing special-
ist that she took a prescription painkiller
but said it would not affect her ability to
care for the boy and her biological son. In a
letter of reference, a local pastor and his
wife wrote that they had weekly contact
with the couple, describing them as a loving
and stable family with “extremely good
morals.”

Less than three years into the marriage,
in January 2012, her husband filed for

divorce.
Summerkamp accused his wife

of becoming violent during argu-
ments, including twice punching
him on the side of his face,
throwing hot coffee at him and
trying to kick him down a flight of
stairs, according to divorce re-
cords.

By this time, Cunningham
needed a mix of 12 to 15 painkillers
— including Norco, Percocet and
morphine — to get through the
day. She admitted buying them
illegally on the street when she
could no longer get a doctor to
prescribe painkillers, according to
her later interviews with child
welfare officials.

Summerkamp did not respond
to Tribune requests for comment.
But in an April interview with the
British website DailyMail.com, he
said: “Our marriage started off
well and it was like a switch
flipped in her head.

“She was a decent person. But
then she got hooked on pills and it
all went downhill superfast.”

Moving in with
Freund

Summerkamp moved out of the
home he bought before the marriage in
2012 and agreed Cunningham should
remain until the summer so her son and
foster child could finish the school year,
records show.

Freund filed his first appearance as
Cunningham’s divorce attorney in Febru-
ary.

“She was crying in the hallway of the
courthouse, and he saw her sitting there
and walked over … and said he’d help her for
free,” her mother, Hughes, recalled of the
chance meeting.

Cunningham sought continued financial
support from her estranged husband, citing
her fibromyalgia, an injured ankle and her
need to take care of her son and foster child
as reasons she could not work.

“I am a very good person,” she said in a
February 2012 divorce filing.

Police made frequent visits to the house
that year, with Cunningham asking officers
to investigate whether someone had
bugged her home, hacked into her phone
and email, and was keeping her under
surveillance.

Summerkamp also complained to police
that Cunningham was selling his belong-
ings at a garage sale without his permission.
She told police she needed the money for
her car payment but agreed to end the sale.

Two neighbors called police to complain
about Cunningham that June. In one
incident, she approached a man on his
property, accused his wife of calling DCFS
on her and yelled “stay out of my business,”
according to the police report. She also
accused Summerkamp in the divorce case
of calling DCFS with false allegations.

The agency received two hotline calls
that month alleging Cunningham was
abusing prescription drugs and neglecting
her foster child, records show.

One Hope United, a nonprofit agency
that DCFS had hired to monitor her foster
child’s care, noted Cunningham was going
through a difficult divorce and struggling
financially, but the caseworker who made
twice-weekly home visits did not report
safety concerns at that time.

Freund vouched for Cunningham in a
phone call with the caseworker. He identi-
fied himself as her friend. “He stated she
was a good mother,” a July 2012 document
says. “He had no concerns.”

Nothing came of the DCFS hotline calls,
initially. But, within two months, Hughes
said, Cunningham’s decline worsened. For
example, she was convinced that a neighbor
who had called police and DCFS was trying
to kill her, Hughes said. Cunningham even
forced her son at times to remain in her
bedroom, which she called a “safe room,”
and said if they left the room the neighbor
would kill them, according to court records.

Hughes said she and other relatives
confronted Cunningham about possible
illicit drug use, which she denied, and
encouraged her to get into rehab for her
dependence on painkillers.

“She was hallucinating. She was going
downhill fast,” said Hughes, who said she
used to drop off bags of food at her
daughter’s doorstep and look for her
grandson after school to make sure he was
OK. “You had to walk a fine line with JoAnn.
You had to be careful because she would cut
you off, and I didn’t want to lose (access to)
my grandson.”

Cunningham had moved into Freund’s
home in Crystal Lake by August. In her
divorce case, she was accused of causing
nearly $20,000 in damage to Sum-
merkamp’s house before she left. The house
reeked of dog waste and urine, had insect
and mold infestations, and suffered major
damage including kitchen appliance fires,
according to divorce records and court
testimony.

By then, the caseworker monitoring
Cunningham’s foster son was losing confi-
dence in her, noting Cunningham’s prob-
lems and her struggles to drive the boy to
see his parents for scheduled visits. Police
were called when the caseworker discov-
ered Cunningham had moved with him and
her son without notification, and DCFS
removed the foster boy, 7, from her care. She
voluntarily surrendered her foster license.

Her divorce trial began Oct. 9, but the
judge temporarily delayed proceedings
because he suspected Cunningham had
showed up to court impaired. Later that
month, she and Freund were found guilty of
indirect criminal contempt for removing
items from Summerkamp’s house in viola-
tion of a court order.

“I would prefer not to go to jail,” she told
the judge regarding sentencing. “I’ve never

been in trouble before. I never had
a ticket in my life.”

The judge ordered Cunning-
ham to serve 30 days in the
McHenry County jail after telling
her he had “zero faith” she’d
comply with a less harsh puni-
shment, such as paying a fine.
Freund received a 14-day jail
sentence.

During this time, Hughes began
raising her 12-year-old grandson.
It was an informal arrangement at
first; Hughes said he had been
spending more time at her home
in the previous months as Cun-
ningham struggled with the di-
vorce.

Shortly after Cunningham be-
gan serving her jail term, her ex,
Christopher Butler, died on Nov.
17 of a drug overdose at age 32,
coroner’s officials said. Hughes
said she went to the Woodstock
jail to tell her daughter, who cried
upon hearing the news.

His fatal overdose marked the
third time Cunningham had lost
someone unexpectedly, including
the deaths several years earlier of
her brother and the father she
never knew. All three were related
to substance abuse.

One month after Butler’s death,
Cunningham’s marriage was officially dis-
solved. The judge found she “has been
guilty of repeated acts of physical violence”
against her husband and denied Cunning-
ham’s request for continued financial sup-
port, ruling she is unemployed for “no
stated credible reason.”

She later acknowledged to child welfare
officials that around this time, her painkiller
addiction progressed into something even
more serious — she was using heroin. When
asked how it began, Cunningham said that
after she got out of jail, she posted bail
money for a woman whom she had
befriended as the two served their sen-
tences.

As repayment, she said, the woman gave
her heroin. And soon Cunningham was
addicted.

Arguments, threats, 
police visits

When Cunningham moved into Freund’s
house, her presence changed everything,
said York, Freund’s former roommate.

York knew Freund had a pill problem and
a past alcohol addiction. Still, he said, “Early
on, it was almost a functional arrangement.”

“After she moved in, then the madness
began,” York said. “I began seeing things I
never would have thought he was capable
of.”

The first documented trouble between
Freund and Cunningham began within
days of her arrival. There would be a
half-dozen police calls by the end of 2012,
with many more to follow.

In the first incident, paramedics took
Cunningham for a mental health evaluation
on Aug. 24 after a friend called police to
report she had texted, “I’ll see you on the
other side.” She also texted Freund, “I’m
going to hang myself in your house.”

The two had argued that day. Police
found her asleep inside the house, a 10-foot
red rope near her bed. She tearfully
admitted sending the texts but would not
say why, according to the police report.

Officers were back twice in September
when York accused the couple of pawning
his personal items to buy Vicodin illegally
when he was at work. No one was charged.
Police stood by as York moved out at the end
of the month.

“Once upon a time, that house was nice,”
he told the Tribune. “After she moved in, all
these low-life degenerates and teenage kids
would come by at all hours of the night. I
saw needles and I lost my mind.”

York’s kids would sleep over during
visits, he said. “I knew it wasn’t a safe
environment. I had to get out.”

York said the couple fought “all the time
… almost from the start. He did kick her out
a few times, but he would cave and she’d be
back the next day.” Though the two kept
separate bedrooms, York said Freund and
Cunningham were romantically involved
while he lived there.

York described her initially as “very
personable, very outgoing and attractive.”
That changed rapidly. He said she slept
most of the day and was always “high.” He
said she told him pills were “a necessity” to
get through the day.

She easily had the more volatile temper
of the two, according to York.

“I saw it,” he said. “She’s got a powder-
keg temper. If you got in her bad graces, she
would turn on you quick, like Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde.”

Late Oct. 1, 2012, Freund walked into the
Crystal Lake police lobby wearing only his
underwear and a blanket, alleging Cunning-
ham had flown into a fit of rage — hurling
pens and pencils at him and punching him
in the head — after he told her he was too
tired to work on her divorce case. She
denied it, and he declined to pursue
charges.

Officers were called to the house for
three more fights that month, including
when Freund accused Cunningham of
smacking him in the face as the two argued
while rearranging furniture. He again
declined to pursue charges, but police said
they called DCFS because Cunningham’s
son was in another room when the fight
erupted.

DCFS did not investigate the complaint.
The agency typically opens investigations in
about a third of all calls to its hotline, agency
statistics show. Of the complaints that are
investigated, 1 in 4 is deemed credible
enough to be “indicated.”

On Oct. 25, officers responded to two 
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Cunningham on her wedding day in May

2009. She met attorney Andrew Freund

during her divorce three years later. 
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Freund was crowned junior class prom

prince. Classmates described him as popu-

lar but quiet, with a wry sense of humor. 
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No home for a child
domestic calls at the home. York said he was
in the house trying to collect his children’s
kittens from his former basement apart-
ment when his daughter came running
down the basement stairs screaming,
“Daddy! Daddy!”

Consistent with his statement to police,
York told the Tribune he raced up the stairs
to see Freund with a clenched fist standing
over Cunningham saying, “You want anoth-
er one of these?” York said he tried to
intervene and Freund nearly knocked him
down the stairs, ripping York’s shirt in the
process. Freund was arrested on a charge of
battery in the incident.

“I’m holding on to the railing with one
hand and calling the police with the other,”
York said.

Grandmother steps in
Amid the chaos was a 12-year-old boy.
Hughes said her grandson began spend-

ing more time at her McHenry County
home to escape the “madness” of his
mother’s life. The grandmother was re-
lieved when the boy came to stay with her
full time in late 2012, as Cunningham
served her 30-day jail stint.

“He came to me with a shirt, shorts and
some shoes I had to throw away because
they were so dirty and old,” said Hughes,
who had gone through a second divorce
four years earlier and was living with a
boyfriend.

Two days before Christmas, Cunning-
ham tried to pick up her son after her
release from custody. Hughes refused to
give the child back, and Cunningham called
police.

According to the police report, the boy did
not want to leave. An officer who interviewed
him wrote that “he loves his mother very
much, however, he does not want to move
back with her right now because she has
(substance) abuse problems and she needs to
get herself better. He also advised he is not
comfortable with the living conditions at (his
mother’s) residence.”

Police allowed him to stay with his
grandmother that night after he promised
to spend Christmas Day with his mom, the
police report said.

Hughes called the DCFS hotline that
next day — Christmas Eve — and accused
her daughter of being mentally unstable,
abusing drugs, neglecting her son and living
in squalor with Freund.

Hughes told the Tribune she loved her
daughter but “I knew I had to protect him.”

DCFS investigated Hughes’ hotline call
and ultimately determined the allegations
were unfounded. Hughes said she realized
she was on her own, without help from the
state.

In January 2013, Cunningham asked a
judge to force her mother to return her son.
Hughes quickly responded with a lengthy
petition for legal custody. In court records,
Hughes accused her daughter of being an
unfit parent, stating that Cunningham even
had told the boy she’d kill herself if he did
not come home.

In her petition for custody, Hughes
described conditions she had witnessed
months earlier inside her daughter’s home
with Freund. She stated the home often was
without heat, running water or a working
telephone. Hughes said she cleaned floors
covered in dog waste, dirty dishes and piles
of cat urine-soaked laundry.

Though Freund never served in the
military, he had acquired a U.S. Army
uniform and medals and walked “around
the house with a gun in hand,” frightening
her grandson, Hughes’ petition alleged.

There was often no food in Cunning-
ham’s house — just marshmallows and
water — and the boy would go to school
without lunch money or clean clothing, the
grandmother said in court documents.

She said he slept in a basement that was a

“dumping ground for animals” and he was
often neglected, including once when he had
strep throat. The boy witnessed violence
between Cunningham and Freund, the
petition stated, including when his mother
“drew a knife and threatened” Freund and
Freund shoved her down the stairs.

Freund was abusing cocaine and Oxy-
contin, Hughes alleged. She said Cunning-
ham and Freund drove with the boy to
Wisconsin several times while under the
influence of medications, seeking to buy
Vicodin illegally. Cunningham, she also
alleged, had admitted to the boy that she
took illegal drugs.

A McHenry County judge allowed Cun-
ningham’s son to remain with his grand-
mother as the court case continued. Hughes
was awarded permanent custody nine
months later in October 2013.

Cunningham again petitioned the court
to get back custody in 2015, citing her
sobriety and ongoing drug treatment, but

she was not successful. Freund acted as her
attorney.

Her son never did live with Cunningham
again after 2012.

Though Hughes would bring the boy to
visit with his mom, she said her relationship
with her daughter was never the same. The
child flourished in school and sports while
being raised by his grandmother and her
boyfriend. Now 19, he is a college sopho-
more.

“With everything that he has gone
through, he’s been so successful and
mature,” Hughes said. “I’m very proud of
him.”

A new pregnancy
By 2013, police records show, the strug-

gling lawyer and the former hairdresser
were scrounging for any money they could
find to support their drug habits.

One fight began when Cunningham
accused Freund of stealing some of the $18
they had collected that morning after
recycling soda cans and empty ammunition
casings.

A friend who had stopped by the couple’s
home called police after witnessing Cun-
ningham pummeling Freund and calling
him a loser. Freund crouched down,
covering his face with his hands, not
fighting back, according to the police
report.

Freund had a black eye from a previous,
unknown incident, the report said. The
couple denied the argument was physical,
but the friend who witnessed it signed a
complaint against Cunningham and she
was charged with aggravated battery.

Cunningham was arrested three more
times that June and July on retail theft
charges and for a related warrant. Freund
was picked up once for retail theft as well.

Authorities allege Cunningham used
discarded receipts she found to “return”
items she had just taken off store shelves,
and Freund layered stolen clothing beneath
his own or hid items in his spandex shorts
and compression socks.

Searching their car, police found stolen
merchandise from stores as well as syringes
and other drug paraphernalia. In Cunning-
ham’s purse, officers once reported finding
handwritten notes on pink paper that listed

various stores to visit and which items to
take.

In court, Cunningham was convicted in
one of the retail theft cases and of battering
Freund. She was ordered as part of her
sentence to undergo anger management
counseling and drug treatment. In his case,
Freund agreed as a sentencing requirement
to get help for his drug and alcohol
dependency as well.

Freund had suffered a stroke and was not
allowed to practice law after failing to
register with the state and neglecting to
fulfill continuing education requirements.
He got a temporary job through a friend
doing manual labor. But after a service
elevator fell on his hand, crushing it, the
couple lived on Freund’s disability checks,
records show.

York said Cunningham approached him
that spring at the grocery store where he
still worked and asked for help. He gave her
a few dollars and stopped by the house a
couple of times afterward to drop off
groceries and food for the couple’s pets,
York said.

Once while there, York said he asked
Cunningham if she knew who had adopted
his kids’ kittens. He had been led to believe
by Freund that the kittens were given away
after his attempt to collect them was
disrupted, York said.

Cunningham told him the animals were
still in the basement. “We don’t go down
there,” he recalls her saying. “Those cats are
like wild animals.”

York was taken aback and later filed an
animal cruelty report with police, who
found a broken window pane in a basement
door had allowed the cats to come and go.

“How could you watch an animal suffer
like that without even blinking an eye?”
York said. “They may have been good
people at one time, but the drugs turned
them into monsters without affection or
empathy.”

At the time, Cunningham was pregnant
with her second child. The baby was due
that fall.

cmgutowski@chicagotribune.com

Coming next Sunday: Part Two. Read both
parts and see additional photos online at
chicagotribune.com/aj 

Michael York rented a living space from Andrew Freund in 2012 but moved out soon after JoAnn Cunningham moved in. “It wasn’t a safe environment” for his kids, who visited him.
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AJ, from Previous Page

According to JoAnn Cunningham’s mother, Lori Hughes, the Freund-Cunningham home in Crystal Lake often lacked heat, running water

or a working phone. Hughes said she cleaned floors covered in dog waste, dirty dishes and piles of cat urine-soaked laundry. 
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AJ’s mother had been court-ordered to get

anger management counseling and drug

treatment. His father was to get help for

drug and alcohol issues.
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The Diocese of Joliet is
facing a lawsuit in connec-
tion to a priest who is
accused of sexually assault-
ing a man who has a disabili-
ty while visiting a Kankakee
development center to min-
ister to residents there.

Richard Jacklin, 67, was
criminally charged in 2017
after a nurse reported walk-
ing in on Jacklin performing
a sex act on a 39-year-old
man who was living at the
Shapiro Developmental
Center, prosecutors said.
The center provides hous-
ing and care for people with
intellectual disabilities. The
man is paralyzed and has an
intellectual disability.

The lawsuit, filed
Wednesday, accuses the di-
ocese of failing to properly
investigate Jacklin and pro-
tect people with disabilities
from the priest. Diocese
priests visited Shapiro to
provide religious counseling
and other services to resi-
dents, according to the suit.

The suit was filed by
attorneys for the Illinois
Office of State Guardian on
behalf of the man, who is a
ward of the state. Named as
defendants are the diocese,
Jacklin and Bishop Daniel
Conlon. Alex Rechen-
macher, a spokesman for

the diocese, said he
cannot comment on
the lawsuit because
the diocese hasn’t
yet been served.

Jacklin no longer
has the ability to
minister, Rechen-
macher said.

The plaintiffs are asking a
court to award more than
$50,000 and court costs.

“This is yet another tragic
example of a priest using his
position of power and trust
to hurt a vulnerable victim
he was supposed to be
trying to help,” attorney
Timothy J. Cavanagh said in
a statement.

Jacklin’s charges of crimi-
nal sexual assault by force
and sexual misconduct on a
person with a disability re-
main pending, according to
Kankakee County court re-
cords.

As a result of the alleged
abuse, the man, now around
41, suffers from trauma and
has difficulty trusting adult
men, according to the law-
suit.

“The diocese knew or
should have been aware of
Richard Jacklin’s propensity
to sexually abuse those who
he was ministering,” the suit
said.

The Diocese of Joliet has
already paid out at least
$4.14 million connected to

sexual misconduct
claims. In April
2015, the diocese
settled with 14 men
who said they were
abused as children
by priests assigned
to their suburban
parishes.

Jacklin was ordained in
1984 and was assigned in
2005 to Sacred Heart Cath-
olic Church in Kankakee
County, where he served
until his arrest, according to
Tribune archives.

He was one of two retired
priests accused of sexual
misconduct who attracted
controversy because they
were living in a Naperville
retirement facility adjacent
to a junior high school in
2018, according to the
Naperville Sun.

Jacklin and James
Nowak, who served as pas-
tor at Saints Peter and Paul
in Naperville from June
2002 to June 2007, lived at
St. John Vianney Villa, just
across a fence from Ken-
nedy Junior High School in
Lisle, until the Naperville
School District 203 and the
Naperville and Lisle police
departments urged the dio-
cese to move them.

The diocese did not dis-
close where the priests were
moved, only saying they
were not living near a school.

Joliet Diocese is sued over
allegation involving priest
By Madeline Buckley

Jacklin

Chicago has the largest
number of women fighting
fires and working on ambu-
lances of any city in the
country, the city’s fire com-
missioner said Wednesday,
but they make up less than
10% of the department’s
total personnel.

In a department that has
long dealt with diversity
issues, aldermen also
pressed Chicago Fire De-
partment officials to better
address the underrepresen-
tation of black and Latino
firefighters on the force, an
annual complaint when of-

ficials come to City Hall for
their budget hearing.

Commissioner Richard
Ford II called on aldermen
to help get more minorities
to take tests to get on the
force. “When we do our
outreach for recruitment,
we really don’t have control
over who is coming in to
take this test,” Ford said.
“What I would like to do is
work with the aldermen,
work with (Department of
Human Resources) to in-
crease that list, and thereby
increase the diversity.”

There are now 450 wom-
en working as firefighters or
paramedics, Ford said, com-

pared with 116 women in
2011. That’s “the largest
amount of female members,
firefighters and paramedics,
in the country,” Ford said.

But the 4,700-member
department is still more
than 90% male, he said.

The Fire Department is
asking for $40 million for
overtime in 2020, after
budgeting $30 million this
year. It routinely runs past
the budgeted OT amount.
In 2018, the department OT
totaled $58.8 million, ac-
cording to the city.

jebyrne@chicagotribune
.com

CFD faces calls for more diversity in ranks
By John Byrne
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experiencing varying levels of hearing loss

including tinnitus, to try a remarkably

sophisticated line of hearing instruments

that could be the solution to your

difficulties.

Call us toll free today to schedule an

appointment. All callers will receive a FREE

hearing screening (including Video Otoscopy).

There is no cost to take part in this process.

In addition, callers will receive a FREE in-office

demonstration, and the opportunity to try th

latest technology in their everyday listenin

environments for 30days.*

A wide range of models are available in this

technology, including the Invisible-In-Canal

featured here with breakthrough HD Speech

Processing™ technology.
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©2013 AccuQuest Hearing Centers

*A full refund is available at the end of the 30-day period if you feel the hearing instruments do not improve your hearing.
Full refund of security deposit. Depending on level of customization necessary, fitting/restocking fees may still apply. Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise in the environment,

accuracy of hearing test and proper fit.

N-CTR-401-FP-CPROMO CODE

VideoOtoscopy

&Hearing Screening

©2013 AccuQuest Hearing Centers

FREE

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT - 17 CHICAGOLAND LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
(888) 230-0484
Niles

(888) 766-3961
Arlington Heights

(877) 860-7539 (877) 862-7110 (877) 863-8158 (877) 864-4298(888) 247-1675
Oak Forest Bloomingdale

Crystal Lake
Elmhurst

Glenview
Gurnee
Joliet
Libertyville

Lisle
Oak Lawn
South Elgin

Highland
Merrillville

(888) 253-9149
Bourbonnais

(888) 298-0951
Hinsdale

Bluetooth is a registered trademark owned
by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., USA.

Audiology & Hearing Centers

Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires: 11/15/2019

$450OFF
AQPremiumDigital
Hearing Aids

0OFF
Regular
Price

©2013 AccuQuest Hearing Centers
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“GilkeyWindows prove that superior quality

doesn’t have to cost more. For 40 plus years,

Gilkey has outperformed the competition.

Choose vinyl or choose fiberglass. Just be

sure to choose Gilkey.”

- Lou Manfredini

House Smarts Radioo

VISIT GILKEY.com

CALL 312-234-0874

MINIMUMOF 5WINDOWS. Cannot be combined with previous sales and
quotes. Not valid with any other discounts or offers. 0% APR for 12 months
available to well qualified buyers on approved credit. Financing not valid
on prior purchases. No finance charges will be assessed if promo balance
is paid in full in 12 months. Discount applies to retail list price. Other
restrictions may apply. Offers expires 11/30/19.

HURRY!
OfferExpires
11/30/19

WINTER SALE! LIMITED TIME ONLY!

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS:
Palatine Showroom

NOWOPEN7DAYSAWEEK!

467W. Northwest Highway, Palatine, IL
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm | Sat and Sun 10am-3pm

Chicago Ridge Showroom

10160 Virginia Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm | Sat 10am-2pm

TOP100
MANUFACTURERS

2019

Gilkey Window Company was recognized by

Window & Door Magazine as one of the top

manufacturers of windows in the country.

Since 1978

FACTORY-DIRECT
WINDOWMANUFACTURER

Chicago’s Only Family-Owned

5Windowsormore

$1,000
OFF

10Windowsormore

$2,500
OFF

PatioorEntryDoors
OFF
700$

Plus
NO
Interest
Financing
for12Months

Dr. Anne Fabricius and Dr. Stephanie Tsai at
Oak Park Prosthodontics are passionate about
providing patients with conservative, minimally
invasive dental treatments.

Dr. Fabricius explains that the practice
of minimally invasive dentistry begins with
establishing the correct diagnosis. “Errors in
diagnosis can lead to extensive dental work
that may not be necessary. We commonly
meet patients who have been told their fillings
need to be replaced ‘due to decay’ but really
just have staining around the edges and do
not need treatment. Another example are
patients who have been told that they have ‘a
cracked tooth’ and need a crown – but really
need nothing at all.”

When a tooth does require treatment, all
treatment options should be explored. Dr.
Fabricius explains, “for
example, a tooth that
has been planned for a
crown may be eligible
for a filling or a more
conservative onlay. During
preparation for a crown,
the entire outer surface
of a tooth is drilled away.
Alternatively, a filling only requires that the
diseased tooth structure be removed, allowing
large portions of healthy tooth to remain intact.
Despite this, fillings are sometimes not offered
because they can be time-consuming and less
profitable for the dentist.”

Dr. Fabricius explains that she frequently
meets patients that are considering aggressive
cosmetic treatments, such as veneers, that
can require a substantial amount of their
teeth to be drilled away. “While veneers are
sometimes the appropriate treatment, less
invasive treatments, such as whitening and

composite bonding should also be explored.
These treatments are not only less expensive,

but they require very little
drilling. Our patients are
amazed at the results.”

Dr. Fabricius is one of
only 12 board-certified
prosthodontists in
private practice in the
Chicagoland area. She
provides specialty care to

patients who need crowns, implants, dentures,
or who have complex dental problems. Dr.
Stephanie Tsai provides adults and children
with comprehensive dental care, including
cleanings, fillings, crowns, extractions,
implants, bridges, and dentures.

Dr. Fabricius is 1 of only 12 board-certified specialists in

crowns, bridges, dentures, and implants in Chicagoland*
*in private practice

Dr. Anne M. Fabricius
Northwestern University, BA Biological Sciences, cum laude

Harvard School of Dental Medicine, Doctor of Dental Medicine

University of Illinois at Chicago, Certificate in Prosthodontics

Dr. Stephanie Tsai
Loyola University, BS Biochemistry, cum laude

Boston University, Doctor of Dental Medicine

Rush University, General Practice Residency

185 N. Marion Street, Oak Park, IL

oakparkimplants.com

708-386-0177

Hours:
Monday 9-7 • Tuesday 9-8

Thursday 9-7 • 2nd Saturday 8-1
Other days available by special request

“Dr. Anne is amazing. I was in a terrible

situation where my front six teeth were

crowned incorrectly...she is doing an

amazing job fixing my problem.”

- Anne V.
Dr. Anne Fabricius

Before

After

Composite

Bonding

Minimally Invasive Dentistry:
When Less is More

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

“Errors in diagnosis

can lead to extensive

dental work that may

not be necessary.”

A state lawmaker has
proposed legislation that
would make it illegal for law
enforcement in Illinois to
run criminal background
checks on citizens who
speak at public meetings.

The proposal by fresh-
man state Rep. Kambium
Buckner follows Chicago
Tribune reports disclosing
how the Chicago police ran
secret background checks
for more than a decade on
several hundred citizens
who signed up to speak at
public Police Board meet-
ings.

The revelation drew out-
rage from current and past
Police Board members who
said they had no idea that
the practice had gone on. In
addition, Mayor Lori Light-
foot, who once headed the
Police Board, ordered an
immediate stop to the
checks. At her request, city
Inspector General Joseph
Ferguson’s office is investi-
gating the origins and scope
of the practice.

A day after the Tribune
ran its first story about the
checks in July, the Police
Department issued a rare
apology.

Buckner’s legislation
would amend the Illinois
Open Meetings Act and call
for potential felony criminal
charges for anyone violating
the ban on background
checks on speakers at public

meetings. It’s likely lawmak-
ers won’t consider the bill
until spring.

In a phone interview,
Buckner praised Lightfoot
for her swift condemnation
of the background checks,
but the Chicago Democrat
said legislation is still neces-
sary to ensure they’re never
done again.

“We want folks to feel like
their voice should be heard
without having the pressure
from being watched under
some kind of Orwellian
‘1984’ police state,” he said.

Buckner acknowledged,
though, that he had no idea
how widespread the prac-
tice is.

Asked if he was aware of
background checks being
conducted for any other
public meetings in Illinois,
he said, “I don’t know that it
doesn’t happen. But I also
don’t know that it does
happen.”

The proposed legislation
might grant exemptions for
security reasons but set lim-
its on how long police de-
partments are allowed keep
the background informa-
tion.

The American Civil Lib-
erties Union of Illinois,
which has blasted the back-
ground checks on Police
Board speakers, expects to
support Buckner’s proposal,
said spokesman Edwin
Yohnka.

“It is surprising that we
have to pass a law to block
someone from being subject
to criminal investigation
simply because they want to
speak to government offi-
cials,” Yohnka said. “But we
are encouraged that our
legislators in Springfield are
willing to consider legisla-
tion to make explicit that
this shouldn’t be permis-
sible for any law enforce-
ment agency anywhere
across the state of Illinois.”

A Lightfoot spokesman
said her administration
would review the potential
legislation.

“Mayor Lightfoot has
been clear that conducting
criminal background
checks on public speakers is
not only highly inappropri-

ate, but it also negatively
affects people’s willingness
to come forward and ex-
press issues of concern to
them,” said the spokesman,
Patrick Mullane.

The Tribune first re-
ported in a front-page story
in July how the Chicago
police compiled profiles of
citizens who signed up to
address the Police Board by
searching at least one inter-
nal department database to
determine if speakers had
arrest or prison records of
warrants outstanding for
their arrest or were regis-
tered sex offenders.

Police even sometimes
searched voter registration
records, as well as their
profiles and comments on
YouTube, Facebook, Twitter
and LinkedIn. In some
cases, the profiles also in-
cluded photos of speakers,
either from various web-
sites or police mug shots.

Those subjected to the
background checks in-
cluded activists, a police
union official, relatives of
people killed in high-profile
police shootings, a woman
who told the Police Board
she was sexually assaulted
by an officer years earlier, a
religious leader and attor-
neys.

Through documents ob-
tained under a public re-
cords request, the Tribune
learned in July that Chicago
police had gathered infor-
mation since at least Janu-
ary 2018 on nearly 60 peo-
ple in advance of their
speaking at the Police Board
meetings. But in September,
a broader public records
request showed that the
practice dated even further
back, to at least the summer
of 2006.

During the last 13 years,
the Police Department con-
ducted criminal back-
ground investigations and
internet searches on more
than 300 citizens who
signed up to speak before
the Police Board, the re-
cords showed.

jgorner@chicagotribune.
com
gpratt@chicagotribune.com

Proposal would ban criminal
checks on public speakers
Issue surfaced after
Tribune reports
on CPD practice
By Jeremy Gorner
and Gregory Pratt
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PERSPECTIVE

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

In 2020, Democrats and Republi-
cans will highlight their differences on
a long list of issues, from impeachment
to climate change to health care. But
they happen to be in perfect accord
when it comes to being fiscally reck-
less. Our elected officials in Washing-
ton shower in red ink, douse their
morning cereal with red ink and irri-
gate their lawns with red ink.

The Democrats running for presi-
dent take the view that anything that
deserves federal money deserves
federal money we don’t have. The ante
for the Democratic debates is not
trillions of dollars; it’s tens of trillions.

“Medicare for All,” championed by
both Bernie Sanders and Elizabeth
Warren, has a price tag of more than
$30 trillion over the next decade. That
raises the delicate question of financ-
ing. 

Pressed by one interviewer, Sanders
replied: “You’re asking me to come up
with an exact detailed plan of how
every American — how much you’re
going to pay more in taxes, how much
I’m going to pay. I don’t think I have to
do that right now.”

He wrote the damn bill, as he loves
to say. He just hasn’t figured out how
to pay the damn bill.

Warren, however, produced a plan
Friday showing where the money will
come from. It assumes all sorts of
savings that exceed what independent
experts estimate are likely. 

It also requires a 6% tax on wealth
— triple her original rate. Warren
exhibits an unrealistic optimism about
how well a wealth tax would work. In
Europe, nine of the 12 countries that
had one in 1990 have gotten rid it.

NPR’s “Planet Money” explained
why: “It was expensive to administer,
it was hard on people with lots of
assets but little cash, it distorted saving
and investment decisions, it pushed
the rich and their money out of the
taxing countries — and, perhaps worst
of all, it didn’t raise much revenue.”

The bipartisan Committee for a
Responsible Federal Budget did a
report that found “Medicare for All”
could be paid for with a 32% payroll
tax, a 25% income surtax, a 42% value-
added tax, a doubling of all corporate
and income tax rates or some combi-
nation of taxes. 

None of those options may appeal
to the candidates, or to Democratic
voters. A more likely alternative is one
the CRFB mentions: more than dou-

bling the national debt by 2030. As its
report says, “This would put debt in
2030 at almost five times its historic
average of 42% and nearly twice the
historic record of 106% (set after
World War II).”

That course may sound wildly im-
provident, because it is. But it’s unlikely
Warren would scale back her many
plans rather than enlarge the deficit.

She and other Democrats know the
other party has no credibility on fiscal
responsibility. Two years ago, Republi-
cans passed a $1.5 trillion package of
corporate and individual tax cuts. The
Congressional Budget Office projected
it would swell the budget deficit by
$1.9 trillion by 2028.

Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin, however, insisted it would
“not only pay for itself but in fact cre-
ate additional revenue for the govern-
ment.” Donald Trump predicted that
economic growth “could go to 4, 5, and
maybe even 6%.” 

Candidate Trump pledged to pay
off the entire national debt, which
would mean running huge budget
surpluses. But last year, the deficit
jumped by 26% to $986 billion — the
highest figure since 2012. Since he
took office, the total federal debt has
grown by $3 trillion. Growth in the
past two quarters has not been 4, 5 or

6%; it has been 2% and 1.9%. 
Yet Republicans show no doubts

about their favorite nostrum. “White
House officials and congressional
Republicans have begun early talks on
a new package of tax reductions and
economic growth measures, under
pressure from President Trump, who
is agitating to announce a new tax cut
proposal heading into the 2020 elec-
tion,” The Washington Post reported
Thursday. 

Why not? In political terms, you can
rarely go wrong telling voters they
won’t have to fork over so much mon-
ey to the IRS. It’s also low-risk, Demo-
crats know, to promise voters they can
have new programs (free college,
universal child care, affordable hous-
ing construction and more) without
higher taxes for most people.

The habit of spending beyond your
means, once acquired, is hard to con-
tain. Not long ago, a deficit of $1 tril-
lion or more would have seemed like
budgetary abandon. Before long, it
may sound like fiscal austerity.

Steve Chapman, a member of the Trib-
une Editorial Board, blogs at www
.chicagotribune.com/chapman.

schapman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @SteveChapman13

Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass., arrives to speak at a campaign event on Oct. 24 in Hanover, New Hampshire. 

ELISE AMENDOLA/AP 

Democrats and Republicans
don’t disagree on everything

Steve Chapman

Both parties want to spend like there’s no tomorrow
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PORSCHE ORLAND PARK
A Joe Rizza Dealership

INTRODUCINGTHEALL-NEW

NowOpen at 8760West 159th Street in Orland Park

(708) 529-1089

JoeRizzaAlfaRomeo.com JoeRizzaMaserati.com

JOERIZZA JOERIZZA

(708) 745-9100

JOE RIZZA WELCOMES NEW ADDITIONS

8130W.159th St, Orland Park, IL 60462

PorscheOrlandPark.com

*39 mo lease. Macan MSRP: $55,540, $5,554 due a signing ^36 mo lease. Cayenne MSRP: $75,450, $7,545 due at signing. +39 month lease. 10% due at signing $13,324. †39 month lease. 10% due at
signing $10,569. Offers do not include tax, title, license, acquisition and documentation fees. At lease end, lessee pays excess wear/tear, $.30/mile over 32,500 miles and termination fee. See dealer for

complete details. Offer expires 11/7/19.

(800)728-0866
8760West 159th Street
Orland Park, IL 60462

Sales: 9am-8pm • Service: 8am-5pm

PORSCHE ORLAND PARK
A Joe Rizza Dealership

2020 PORSCHE

MACAN
BASE

$669
PERMO. X 39MOS.*

Lease For:

Stock# NRP3786

2019 PORSCHE

CAYENNE
BASE

$891
PERMO. X 39MOS.̂

Lease For:

Stock# NRP3808

2020 PORSCHE

911
CARRERA S

$1,705
PERMO. X 39MOS.+

Lease For:

Stock# NRP3792

2019 PORSCHE

PANAMERA
4

Stock# NRP3771

$1,194
PERMO. X 39MOS.†

Lease For:

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

^36-month closed end lease. Stock #NATIONAL with an MSRP of $76,475. Total due at
lease signing includes a down payment, first month’s payment and acquisition fee. Tax,
title, license extra. Lessee pays for excess wear and mileage of $0.30 for each mile over
10,000 miles per year. Total amount of monthly payments is $27,540. $495 disposition
fee due at lease end. See dealer for complete details. Offer expires 11/7/19.

2019 Maserati Ghibli

$765Lease
for for 36 months^

Per Month

$5,999 Due at Signing

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

*Closed-end lease offer on 2019 Giulia AWD based on stock #NATIONAL with an MSRP
of $41,840. Total due at lease signing includes a down payment and first month’s
payment. Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra. Lessee pays for excess wear and
mileage of $0.25/mile for each mile over 10,000 per year. Offer through Ally. Actual
vehicle may differ from image. Offer expires 11/7/19.

2019 Alfa Romeo Giulia AWD

$379Lease
for for 36 months*

Per Month

$4,438 Due at Signing

Mon-Thu: 9am-8pm • Fri: 9am-7pm
Sat: 9am-6pm • Sun: ClosedSales Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm

Sun: ClosedService
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Nine months after actor Jussie
Smollett reported to Chicago
police that he’d been the victim of
a racist, homophobic attack in
Streeterville perpetrated by sup-
porters of President Donald
Trump, and seven months after
the Cook County state’s attorney’s
office abruptly and mysteriously
dropped all charges against Smol-
lett for allegedly staging the at-
tack, the story is showing no signs
of going away.

Trump mentioned it Monday
during his speech at McCormick
Place to the International Associ-
ation of Chiefs of Police conven-
tion. “It’s a scam,” he said, after
recounting a few salient details of
Smollet’s allegation. “It’s a real big
scam, just like the impeachment
of your president is a scam. And
then you look what’s going on.
Smollett is still trying to get away
with it.”

Then State’s Attorney Kim
Foxx offered a deeply unsatisfy-
ing answer to a question about
the case Wednesday at a forum on
criminal justice reform at the
Merchandise Mart that was
streamed live by the Washington-
based news site Axios. 

Axios Executive Editor Mike
Allen asked her, “What did you
learn from that experience?” 

“I learned that change is hard,”
Foxx answered. “We started this
administration talking about the
fact that we were going to use our
criminal justice system to deal
with violence. And those cases
that could be dealt with outside of
the justice system, we would deal
with outside of the justice system.
But even as you do that, you have
to keep people informed. You
have to talk about it. You can’t do
things where people don’t under-
stand. Because once that happens,
once the misunderstanding hap-
pens, it’s hard to unwind that. So I
think the biggest lesson that I’ve
learned thus far, and not that
there aren’t ongoing lessons, is
making sure that we are keeping
the public informed about not
just what we do, but why we do
what we do.”

The conversation moved on,
but the proper response to this
self-congratulatory evasion

But maybe not for long.
“Teens think they have an

all-purpose insult for uncool
people over 30 with ‘OK
boomer,’” wrote @tomgara on
Twitter. “But little do they know
uncool people over 30 are about
to deploy our most devastating
weapon against it: Ruthlessly
appropriating it until it’s cring-
ingly uncool to say it in any cir-
cumstance.”

In case that doesn’t work, I’m
proposing we fight back with “OK
Snowflake,” a phrase we will
emblazon on a line of cardigans,
lap robes, pill dispensers and
reading glasses.

My personal favorite among the
finalists in the reader poll for best
Tweet of the week was this from
@Grace_Segers:

“Me, writing an email: I’m
using an exclamation point so you
know I’m friendly and excited!
But now I’m using a period so
that you know I’m not crazy.
Here’s another sentence with a
period as a buffer, proving my
normalness. Thanks so much!”

This is so true! I’ve noticed
more and more exclamation
points creeping not only into
email I receive from others, but
also email I write. They are the
ancestors of emoji, which are fun
but unprofessional. Exclamation
points are tiny softening agents
on the cold, hard screen when
used in just the right proportion.
Fail to use them and you risk
coming off as flat and abrupt. Use
too many and you seem nearly
deranged!

It finished fifth out of 10 final-
ists, alas. The winner was
@Chhapiness for the seasonally
appropriate, “I have eaten all the
Halloween candy, so this year
trick or treaters are getting
Kikkoman soy sauce packets.”

The poll appears at chicago
tribune.com/zorn, and you can
get an early alert when it’s posted
by signing up for the Change of
Subject email newsletter at
chicagotribune.com/newsletters.
And why wouldn’t you?

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter @EricZorn

teachers and enhance “the condi-
tions for learning,” even in very
small schools, she said.

It’s a third-rail question, I
know, but I asked it anyway:
What about closing some small
schools and merging them into
larger schools to save money on
administrative and support staff?

“We have no plans to do that,”
Madison said.

Re: Tweets
According to a recent New

York Times article, the dry, deri-
sive expression “OK Boomer,”
has become popular among
young folks seeking to put us
older folks in our place whenever
we offer shopworn cultural in-
sights or sententious nuggets of
wisdom.

“It’s blasé but cutting,” ex-
plained Taylor Lorenz of the
Times of the words that are now
appearing on shirts, posters,
water bottles and other items.
“It’s the digital equivalent of an
eye roll.”

Bill Conway — won’t. And if she
ends up losing, it will go down as
one of the most spectacular own
goals in local political history.

Nurses and social
workers, yes, but …

The Chicago Public Schools
system has 10 high schools and
two grade schools with fewer
than 100 enrolled students, ac-
cording to the CPS website. 

The agreement that brought
striking teachers back to work
Friday calls for full-time nurses
and social workers in each school.
But really? Is it a smart use of
scarce education dollars to pay
for a full-time nurse for, at most,
three or four classrooms of stu-
dents?

Yes, said Sybil Madison, Chi-
cago’s deputy mayor for educa-
tion. “You don’t know what needs
those students might have for
medical attention,” such as regu-
lar asthma treatments, she told
me Friday. And full-time social
workers can support the efforts of

would have been three tart words:
“Then inform us already.”

Foxx, for all her preening about
transparency, has never given a
full accounting of how and why
her office allowed a 16-count
felony indictment against Smol-
lett to vanish without so much as
an admission of guilt and expres-
sion of remorse from him. Who
said what to whom? What if
anything about the evidence
against him changed?

“People don’t understand” to
this day. It shouldn’t be “hard to
unwind that” if the explanation is
plausible.

And Foxx’s persistent failure to
offer such an explanation has
resulted in the appointment of an
independent special prosecutor
to review the entire matter. And it
has guaranteed that her handling
of this one stupid case will domi-
nate the campaign leading up to a
primary election less than five
months from now. 

Allen let the matter drop. But
Foxx’s primary opponents — who
so far include Donna More and

Kim Foxx fumbles yet again on Jussie Smollett

Cook County State’s Attorney Kim Foxx has not fully disclosed her office’s handling of the Smollett case.
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D
uring the Roaring ’20s, the nation was riding high, and so

was the stock market. America was the land of produc-

tivity and plenty, where wages were rising and prices

were falling. But Americans intoxicated by new wealth

were blind to an economic bubble that was quickly approaching the

bursting point.

The seminal event that led the
nation into the devastating depri-
vation of the Great Depression
was the stock market crash of
1929, which unfolded over a series
of days in late October. Starting on
Oct. 24, prices on the New York
Stock Exchange
plummeted, and
investors chased
the falling values,
selling some 13
million shares.

“One of the
wildest scenes in
the hectic history
of the New York
stock exchange occurred in the
last fifty minutes of trading this
afternoon, when terrified in-
vestors jammed a total of
2,600,000 shares of all descrip-
tions into the pit for emergency
disposal,” the Chicago Daily Trib-
une reported later that evening.
One estimate pegged single-day
losses at $4 billion.

In true Midwestern fashion,
residents of the City of the Broad
Shoulders responded with stoi-
cism: “Chicagoans took their
losses in yesterday’s stock market
battle like soldiers and like ladies
and gentlemen,” the Tribune
wrote.

The collapsing stock market hit

bottom the following Tuesday,
infamously known as “Black
Tuesday,” as 16 million shares
were shed at declining prices. The
aftershocks over the next few
weeks wiped out $30 billion in
asset values. 

During the
depths of the Great
Depression in the
mid-1930s, 16 mil-
lion people — or
one-third of the
American work-
force at the time —
were out of work.
And those who

were lucky enough to remain
employed lived in daily fear of
losing their jobs. Economic condi-
tions fueled outrage and despair.
Homeless encampments, bread
and soup lines, and people beg-
ging for alms were tragically
common sights.

As the 90th anniversary of the
stock market crash passes us by,
here is a look back in photos —
and the words of people who
grew up in Chicago and the sur-
rounding area during that dark
chapter in American history, as
told to Tribune reporter John
Keilman in 2015.

ckujawa@chicagotribune.com

Employees of the Chicago Board of Education apply for payment of their salaries in scrip, a paper IOU, in 1931. Janitors, engineers, teachers, clerks and building contractors clamored for

a chance to fill out their applications for the paper. For many months, the board couldn’t pay its teachers and other employees during the Great Depression. 
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A TIME OF DESPAIR
A look back at the devastation of the Great Depression in pictures and words 

By Colleen Kujawa

“Three (people) in a
bed. … What else
could you do? You
didn’t know any 
different.”

Genevieve Carrano, about
conditions at home on the 
South Side
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CHICAGO FLASHBACK
Breaking history since 1847

“We got food packages that contained rice,
oatmeal, sauerkraut, beans. Oh God, beans.
We’d have beans three times a week.”

Lucille Holst, whose family lost its hardware store and had to leave its
roomy South Side house for a Northwest Side two-flat

“We could survive.
We knew how to
live off the land.”

Mike Natale, who grew up in
an Italian neighborhood on
the Near West Side

“We went to the
Union National Bank
… and the bank presi-
dent came out with a
bullhorn and said,
‘Come back in a week
and I’ll give you a
penny on the dollar.’
And I just saw my
grandfather’s face
drop.”

Donald Meade, whose family 
lived in Joliet at the time

“I doubt if many of (the younger generation) could make it if it was as tough as it was then.”
Jack Montgomery, who grew up on a southern Indiana farm

Men wait in a local soup line during the Great Depression in the 1930s. 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE HISTORICAL PHOTOS 

TOP: An unemployment march heads past Sangamon and Monroe

streets in 1932 Chicago. MIDDLE: Homeless men were grateful for cots

or slept on the floor of a lodging house on North Union Avenue in No-

vember 1930, as temperatures in Chicago dropped near zero. BOTTOM:

Wilfred Holmes takes a bath, feet first, in an area dubbed “Hoboland” in

1931 Chicago. 

“I don’t see why it
couldn’t (happen
again).”

Betty Shoemaker, who as a child
in Logan Square watched as her
father devolved into despair over
losing his accounting job and
witnessed her neighbors being
forced from their homes
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EDITORIALS

Fact-checking starts with the prem-
ise that politicians mostly tell the truth
and offer only the occasional brazen
lie. President Trump’s case reverses
that equation — his true statements are
his notable outliers. Because they are
so unique, perhaps we should start
giving them greater notice in hopes of
nudging the president in the direction
of accuracy and honesty. As a petulant
but devoted reader of the press, Trump
would notice a headline reading “Pres-
ident Trump Said Something True
Yesterday,” and maybe tamp down on
the lying. …

Michael Kinsley tried something
like this two years ago in a brief series
of New York Times opinion pieces
under the rubric of “Say Something
Nice About Trump” that sought to
reinforce the president’s policy suc-
cesses and his creative destruction of
the political order. But Kinsley’s proj-
ect didn’t do much to steer Trump
toward the truth.

For that, I think we need to heed the
finding of psychological researchers
who, several years ago, found that
children who lied habitually were
more open to reform if told that truth-
fulness was good than if told lying was
bad. Chiding the liars for lying seemed
only to make them lie more. Trump’s
childlike demeanor — his tantrums and
fits, his narcissism, his breath-holding
when he doesn’t get his way, his heavy
reliance on “mean words,” his endless
pouting — hints that treating him like a
kid and rewarding him for truth-telling
rather than punishing him for lying
might pay modest dividends.

Jack Shafer, Politico

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

Mayor Lori Lightfoot took office with a
reputation for integrity, a prosecutor’s
DNA and a fierce determination to reform
the slipshod ethics of Chicago’s City Hall.
She rebuked insiders who tried to school
her (Hello there, Ald. Ed Burke). She in-
sisted that City Council members have
fewer privileges, that department heads
deliver efficiencies and that employees
show up for work, or else.

Contrast her disruptions of the status
quo with Gov. J.B. Pritzker’s reactive ap-
proach to the rising stench in and around
his statehouse. Sure, the governor har-
rumphs his disdain for corruption and
demands honest services. One example
among several good deeds: As FBI agents
sifted through state Sen. Martin Sandoval’s
belongings, the governor urged that San-
doval step down as chairman of the Sen-
ate’s Transportation Committee.

Now, though, the feds allege that a state
representative tried to bribe a state senator
with the promise of monthly payoffs: “I’m
going to give you this here. This is, this is,
this is the jackpot.” Another senator stands
indicted on the accusation he embezzled
some $275,000 from the Teamsters union.

Does Pritzker realize that as each new
scandal taints influential lawmakers,
two of his signature wins — a huge expan-
sion of gambling and a $45 billion capital
spending gusher — risk the look if not the
reality of shady dealings? As prospects for
casinos, revenues and contracts materialize,
so do opportunities for cronyism, fraud and
graft. What’s more, the politicians in ques-
tion thus far are members of Pritzker’s own
party. And given how lavishly he has
funded Democratic campaigns, it’s now his
party as much as anyone’s.

The governor’s assurances that he insists
on honest services are falling short. At a
time when he should be spearheading
reforms and barnstorming with his bully
pulpit, he’s evidently trusting House
Speaker Michael Madigan and Senate
President John Cullerton to clean up the
messes. Madigan, as usual, signals virtue by
touting a Special Investigative Committee,
envisioning new laws and seeking “ways in
which we can continue to improve the
safeguards we have today.” Cullerton has
looked slow and at times clueless: As the
feds focused on Sandoval and several lob-
byist or political associates, Cullerton said
he hoped the raids had “nothing to do with
the legislature.”

Gov. Pritzker, you cannot rely on Madi-
gan and Cullerton, with their combined
90 years in Springfield, to end corruption.
They’ve had decades to ride roughshod on

sleazy members of their caucuses. And,
time after time, they’ve stalled or failed —
often while protecting, yes, the Democratic
brand.

Former Rep. Scott Drury, a Democrat
from Highwood and a former federal pros-
ecutor, introduced 10 bills during the six
years he served in the House that would
have banned elected officials from lobby-
ing, banned retired legislators from lobby-
ing for an extended period and banned all
gifts to lawmakers. All 10 bills died in
Madigan’s rules committee with almost no
debate. Every one of them.

Governor, square up to the scandals
that increasingly threaten much of what
you’ve worked for. Among the reforms you
should champion:
■ Redistricting reform: As a candidate, you
said, “We should amend the (state) consti-

tution to create an independent commis-
sion to draw legislative maps.” You promis-
ed to veto partisan maps. That promise will
be tested in 2021 when Democratic law-
makers draw new maps. Governor, double
down on that pledge often and fight for an
independent commission.
■ Expanded disclosure: Former Gov. Pat
Quinn and others pushed repeatedly for
changes that would require lawmakers to
disclose more information about their
outside income. The forms they are re-
quired to complete are intentionally vague.
A legislator practices law? She should have
to disclose her clients and her role advising
them. Another has a real estate business?
Have him tell voters where his financial
interests lie. A third abstains from voting
due to a conflict of interest? Explain the
conflict.
■ Elections for open seats: Starting with

U.S. Senate vacancies but extending to
legislative seats, voters should have the
right to choose their representation, not
have it chosen for them. The process now
of allowing a governor to appoint a U.S.
senator when a vacancy occurs, and allow-
ing local party officials to fill General As-
sembly seats, freezes out voters. Lawmak-
ers know they can step down midterm and,
with help from party swells, bequeath their
seats to relatives or friends: They help
decide the succession plan. That discour-
ages independent candidates from running
and winning — and makes lawmakers more
loyal to their party than to constituents.

Gov. Pritzker, we could go on. The point
is for you to take charge of reform. Right
now, you look like a hen hoping the foxes
will protect you — and the oft-cheated
people of Illinois.

Gov. Pritzker, step up 
to Illinois corruption

SCOTT STANTIS

Don’t expect Madigan and Cullerton to fix this

Carrying signs and blowing soapy
bubbles, members of an advocacy group
that formed following the murder of
Andrew “AJ” Freund celebrated his Oct.
14 birthday with a memorial walk. He
would have turned 6.

The group calls itself ROAR for AJ.
Members protest outside the McHenry
County courthouse on dates the two
people accused of killing him — his par-
ents, Andrew Freund and JoAnn Cun-
ningham — are expected in court. The
group has gathered outside the home
where prosecutors say the pair forced AJ
into a cold shower and beat him to death,
then stored his body in a plastic container
for several days.

ROAR for AJ plans to keep pressure on
the Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services, which had numerous
contacts with the family but missed the
chance to protect AJ and potentially save
his life. Lots of people missed the chance. 

From social workers to law enforce-
ment, and even a heating contractor who
flagged down police after seeing the de-
crepit insides of AJ’s home, dozens of
individuals who interacted with the fam-
ily saw signs that AJ lived in a house of
peril. Freund and Cunningham’s spiral
into drug abuse accelerated in the months
leading up to AJ’s death. But their cycles
of addiction and alleged violence had
been churning for years. Police had been
called to the house numerous times.
Cunningham had been found unrespon-
sive in her car and, in another instance,
fighting with a boyfriend over pain pills.
Neighbors had called police when the

house appeared to have no electricity.
Hospital workers found bruises on AJ.

Questions for DCFS: At what point
does evidence of drug addiction warrant
child removal? At what point does a
feces-filled home warrant child removal?
At what point does suspicious bruising in
combination with all these other circum-
stances warrant removal?

In a gut-socking two-part series pub-
lished online last week (and in print
beginning Sunday), Tribune reporter
Christy Gutowski describes AJ’s fragile
entry into the world and his violent exit.
His parents face numerous charges in his
death. Freund is said to be working
toward the resolution of his case, the
Tribune reports. Cunningham in a recent
jailhouse interview claimed her inno-
cence.

Prosecutors say AJ was killed on April
15. His parents didn’t report him missing
for three more days. His body was found
wrapped in plastic and buried in a shal-
low grave. DCFS’ inspector general is
conducting an investigation that will
show employees “failed to see the total-
ity” of the family’s troubled history and

missed chances “to slow down or stop the
steady deterioration of the Freund fam-
ily,” according to Gutowski’s reporting.
Look for several employees to face severe
discipline. 

While AJ’s case has drawn national
attention, he is not the only victim of
alleged child abuse who went undetected
by DCFS. The agency too often leans
toward keeping families together, even in
crisis.

America is gripped by an opioid crisis
that requires a more aggressive approach
by law enforcement and child advocacy
workers to separate children from ad-
dicted, out-of-control parents. Drug
overdose deaths have more than doubled
in the last 10 years. And Illinois has been
hit hard. Since 2013, drug overdose
deaths in the state have jumped by 60
percent to an estimated 2,525 last year.
Those involving opioids have nearly
doubled.

In her jailhouse interview with CBS 2
Chicago, Cunningham called heroin “the
devil.”

DCFS case workers should know what
they’re dealing with: devils. Opioid addic-
tion is powerful and too often, irre-
versible. The agency needs to update its
practices when dealing with hardcore
addicts. Get kids out. Get them safe. AJ
would be alive had someone done it.

Protecting vulnerable children is a
paramount responsibility of the state, yet
DCFS’ record is marred by missed
chances resulting in tragedies. Each of
those cases hurts, as each of those chil-
dren is mourned, including AJ. 

AJ Freund and drug-addicted parents:
When DCFS should remove a child

The agency needs to 
update its practices when
dealing with hardcore 
addicts. Get kids out. 
Get them safe.
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Chicago shines 
like a jewel

I grew up in a small Ohio vil-
lage, and serious crime was pretty
much unheard of. However, years
ago, after someone was murdered
in a domestic dispute, I flippantly
mused that, on a per-capita basis,
the killing would have made my
village a murder capital.

Conversely, Chicago is de-
scribed by President Donald
Trump as worse than Af-
ghanistan. Likewise, a Tribune
editorial (“Trump came to Chi-
cago. He yanked chains. He left.,”
Oct. 29) said it was as a city
“plagued by violence” due to the
gross number of crimes that oc-
cur each year. At face value, this
seems reasonable since there are
so many crimes. But much like
unique statistics could skew the
true realities of my small town,
pure numbers have little import
for a huge metropolis.

Yes, Chicago has a lot of people
affected by crime, but as a ratio to
population, it is at historic lows.

I’ve lived and worked in and
traveled to many cities during my

slavery. Our presidents and offi-
cials owned, traded, abused and
killed black people. There is no
amount of money that can ever
compensate for those atrocities.

But could we in some way
equalize today’s world? Couldn’t
we improve the education system
so that truly equal education
would be possible? Couldn’t we
improve the justice system so that
truly we would have equal justice
under the law?

We do not have slavery today,
but we definitely do not have
equality. Couldn’t we somewhat
seek reparations by making to-
day’s world more equal?

— Joan Nelson, LaGrange Park

Elected officials’
health care

I doubt this would be some-
thing that any government official
would like to bring to the table
because it would blow officials’
cover: Health care should be
consistent between elected and
government employees and those
they serve. In that way, the
playing field would be leveled.
Probing the inequality is a great
way to let everyone know of the
disparity between those in need
and those who have it all.

Any takers?
— Jim Svarz, Naperville

enon largely unheard of in this
age of science. In sharp contrast
to mid-20th-century America,
now there is a virulent anti-estab-
lishment, anti-scientific, pro-
conspiratorial syndrome coursing
through the body politic. While
national institutions and leaders
were usually admired in the pan-
theon of American exceptional-
ism, the counterculture shock of
the 1960s triggered this alternate
syndrome, which has grown only
stronger ever since.

Currently, it is alive and flour-
ishing among anyone who might
have reason — or simply intuition
— about unseen enemies lurking.
In government … in immigration
… in the media … and of course in
Big Pharma. I feel bad for the
Tribune reporters who with due
diligence reminded us of the
value and safety of this year’s flu
shots. But when you report in an
age of fake-news rage and con-
spiracy theories, facts can be
overwhelmed by feelings.

— Jack Spatafora, Park Ridge

Reparations through
fair systems

More than 300,000 men, wom-
en and children were taken to the
U.S. from Africa, and generations
were subsequently born into slav-
ery. Our government approved of

Knee-jerk campaign
against flu shot

Flu season has arrived, and
with it the call for flu shots. While
its safety has been credibly de-
fended, the public’s reaction to
the flu shot is often emblematic of
something much more troubling
than any flu. You see, whereas in
my post-World War II years,
these new injections would have
been cheered, in recent years they
have been jeered.

By whom? A national phenom-

lifetime, and I feel Chicago is as
safe and welcoming as almost
anywhere I’ve been. Over the
years, I’ve encountered hard-
working citizens in pretty much
every neighborhood of the city
whom I would be happy to call
friends. It’s time to stop apologiz-
ing for a city that’s a true gem.

— Keith Brumbaugh, Naperville

For online exclusive letters go to www.chicagotribune.com/letters. Send
letters by email to letters@chicagotribune.com or to Voice of the People,
Chicago Tribune, 160 N. Stetson Ave., Third Floor, Chicago, IL 60601.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

A view of the Chicago skyline on Aug. 27. 
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PERSPECTIVE

Formerly defined as simply the
opposite of being asleep, “woke” in the
era of Black Lives Matter and the
#MeToo movement frequently de-
scribes an awareness of important
facts and issues, particularly in areas of
racial and social justice.

However, as the crowdsourced and
up-to-the-minute Urban Dictionary
more recently offers, “woke” also can
mean “the act of being very preten-
tious about how much you care about
a social issue.”

That’s the more current and plainly
more sarcastic meaning of “woke” that
Barack Obama was using in Chicago
when he called on progressives to
cancel the current “call out” or “cancel
culture” when it drives them to go
overboard in their pursuit of ideolog-
ical purity.

“This idea of purity,” he said, speak-
ing at the annual Obama Foundation
Summit, “and (that) you’re never
compromised and you’re always polit-
ically woke and all that stuff — you

should get over that quickly.”
In Obama’s sit-down with actress

and activist Yara Shahidi and four of
his Obama Foundation fellows, the
former president’s criticism of prog-
ressive “woke-ness” offered a valuable
message of tolerance for dissenting
views, a message clearly aimed at his
own party’s famously rambunctious
progressive wing.

“The world is messy,” he said.
“There are ambiguities. People who do
really good stuff have flaws. People
who you are fighting may love their
kids and share certain things with
you.”

Obama brought a necessary mes-
sage at a time when the party is deeply
divided over its crowded field of con-
tenders and how capable they may be
to take on a vulnerable President Don-
ald Trump. With a woefully divided
front against Trump’s united Republi-
cans, they could snatch defeat out of
the jaws of victory.

Obama didn’t name names, but
Hillary Clinton lost the Electoral Col-
lege in 2016 partly because of her
failure to unify the party’s left wing
and moderates after she defeated
Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders in the
primaries. She won Illinois and most

of the states on both coasts but fell
narrowly behind Trump in the eco-
nomically struggling industrial upper
Midwest. People argue about how
much low support from Sanders vot-
ers hurt her, but it clearly didn’t help.

Now Obama’s unity message aims
to remind them of something he often
told Democrats during his presidency:
Don’t let the perfect be the enemy of
the good. As much as Obama offers a
test of how well his party can hold
itself together, it’s also a test of
whether anyone is listening to him
anymore, particularly in his party’s
progressive wing. You can’t just be
holier-than-thou about your politics,
he preached: You have to get out and
put in some work to persuade others
to join your cause.

Obama’s message offers sound
advice for pragmatic souls who see
politics as what Otto von Bismarck
called “the art of the possible.”

Progressive Democrats should pay
attention, in my view, if they want to
avoid the debacle of 1972, when the
party’s left, full of post-1960s exuber-
ance, nominated Sen. George McGov-
ern against President Richard Nixon
and lost every state but Massachusetts
and the District of Columbia.

Yet, navigating such turbulent wa-
ters is what leadership is all about.
Obama, too, was criticized by moder-
ates for being too far left as an early
opponent of the Iraq War — and later
by progressives for giving up too much
in negotiations with a ferocious Re-
publican opposition.

Obama managed to hold on to his
base while attracting enough moder-
ate swing voters to be elected and
reelected. But, as Clinton’s loss
showed, that doesn’t work for every-
body, especially when you run against
a candidate as unpredictable and
audacious — to be kind — as Trump.

Now as party activists have swung
even more toward the further-left
wing of Sens. Elizabeth Warren and
Bernie Sanders, they can’t afford to get
too far ahead of regular rank-and-file
voters who tend to prefer change to
come in smaller increments, if at all.

As Obama suggests, they can win a
lot more support by trying to persuade
those of differing views in the party
rather than trying to intimidate them
for insufficient woke-ness.

Clarence Page, a member of the Tribune
Editorial Board, blogs at www.
chicagotribune.com/pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @cptime

Former President Barack Obama speaks during the closing session of the 2019 Obama Foundation Summit meeting at the Kaplan Institute at the

Illinois Institute of Technology in Chicago on Tuesday. 
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Obama is right about giving
‘woke’ culture a rest

Clarence Page

But will progressive Democrats listen?
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WASHINGTON — Flor-
ida televangelist Paula
White, who has informally
advised President Donald
Trump on spiritual matters,
will join his administration
in an official capacity, ac-
cording to a senior adminis-
tration official and another
person familiar with the
move. 

White, who already helps
to coordinate Trump’s
evangelical outreach to key

leaders, will be a religious
adviser in the Office of
Public Liaison, the part of
the White House oversee-
ing outreach to groups seen
as part of Trump’s base.

The move appears to
formalize a relationship
that has been years in the
making, going back nearly
two decades when White
and Trump first met.

White was one of six
clergy who prayed at
Trump’s inauguration, and
other evangelical advisers
say she speaks with Trump
regularly. 

She is known as
one of the most
prominent tele-
vangelists who
teach a prosperity
gospel, that God
will reward believ-
ers with wealth
and health, a
teaching that
many Christians
believe is heretical. 

Trump’s 2016 campaign
had an advisory council of
mostly white evangelical
leaders during his cam-
paign, many of whom have
continued to serve as unof-

ficial advisers. 
The change was

first reported Fri-
day by the New
York Times.

It is unclear
whether White,
53, will be paid in
her new role.

Past presidents,
including Barack

Obama and George W.
Bush, set up formal councils
on faith-based and commu-
nity partnerships, but
Trump has not made that
same faith-based council
structure a key priority in

his administration.
Instead, Trump’s evan-

gelical advisory board is an
informal gathering of reli-
gious leaders who sup-
ported the president during
his campaign and continue
to receive invitations to the
White House regularly. 

After providing their
support early on, the group
has been rewarded with
invitations to dinners and
consultations.

Trump has pleased many
evangelical leaders with his
nomination of Supreme
Court justices, his anti-

abortion policies and his
inclusion of evangelicals in
his own administration, in-
cluding Vice President
Mike Pence and Secretary
of State Mike Pompeo.

A group of leaders met
with Trump last week and
prayed for him. Evangelical
leaders who were there
included James Dobson,
Ralph Reed and Tony
Perkins, and White was
seated at Trump’s right
hand.

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

Trump’s key spiritual adviser reportedly will join the White House
By Sarah Pulliam
Bailey
The Washington Post

White

TEHRAN, Iran — His
revolutionary fervor dimin-
ished by the years that have
also turned his dark brown
hair white, one of the Irani-
an student leaders of the
1979 U.S. Embassy takeover
says he now regrets the
seizure of the diplomatic
compound and the 444-day
hostage crisis that followed. 

Speaking to The Associ-
ated Press ahead of Mon-
day’s 40th anniversary of
the attack, Ebrahim As-
gharzadeh acknowledged
that the repercussions of
the crisis still reverberate as
tensions remain high be-
tween the U.S. and Iran over
Tehran’s collapsing nuclear
deal with world powers. 

Asgharzadeh cautioned
others against following in
his footsteps, despite the
takeover becoming en-
shrined in hard-line my-
thology. He also disputed a
revisionist history now be-
ing offered by supporters of
Iran’s Revolutionary Guard
that they directed the at-
tack, insisting all the blame

rested with the Islamist
students who let the crisis
spin out of control. 

“Like Jesus Christ, I bear
all the sins on my shoul-
ders,” Asgharzadeh said. 

At the time,
what led to the
1979 takeover re-
mained obscure to
Americans who
for months could
only watch in hor-
ror as TV news-
casts showed Ira-
nian protests at the
embassy. Popular
anger against the
U.S. was rooted in the 1953
CIA-engineered coup that
toppled Iran’s elected prime
minister and cemented the
power of Shah Mohammad
Reza Pahlavi. 

The shah, dying from
cancer, fled Iran in February
1979, paving the way for its
Islamic Revolution. But for
months, Iran faced wide-
spread unrest ranging from
separatist attacks, worker
revolts and internal power
struggles. Police reported
for work but not for duty,
allowing chaos like Marxist
students briefly seizing the
U.S. Embassy. 

In this power vacuum,
then-President Jimmy
Carter allowed the shah to
seek medical treatment in
New York. That lit the fuse

for the Nov. 4, 1979, take-
over, though at first the
Islamist students argued
over which embassy to
seize. A student leader
named Mahmoud Ah-

madinejad, who
later became pres-
ident in 2005, ar-
gued they should
seize the Soviet
Embassy com-
pound in Tehran
as leftists had
caused political
chaos. 

But the stu-
dents settled on

the U.S. Embassy, hoping to
pressure Carter to send the
shah back to Iran to stand
trial on corruption charges.
Asgharzadeh, then a 23-
year-old engineering stu-
dent, remembers friends
going to Tehran’s Grand
Bazaar to buy a bolt cutter, a
popular tool used by crimi-
nals, and the salesman say-
ing: “You do not look like
thieves! You certainly want
to open up the U.S. Embassy
door with it!” 

“The society was ready
for it to happen. Everything
happened so fast,” As-
gharzadeh said. 

Like other former stu-
dents, Asgharzadeh said the
plan had been simply to
stage a sit-in. But the situa-
tion soon spun out of their

control. Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, the long-exiled
Shiite cleric whose return
to Iran sparked the revolu-
tion, gave his support to the
takeover. He would use that
popular angle to expand the
Islamists’ power. 

“We, the students, take
responsibility for the first
48 hours of the takeover,”
Asgharzadeh said. “Later, it
was out of our hands since
the late Supreme Leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini and the establish-
ment supported it.” 

He added: “Our plan was
one of students, unprofes-
sional and temporary.” 

As time went on, it slowly
dawned on the naive stu-

dents that Americans
wouldn’t join their revolu-
tion. While a rescue attempt
by the U.S. military would
fail and Carter would lose to
Ronald Reagan amid the
crisis, the U.S. as a whole
expressed worry about the
hostages by displaying yel-
low ribbons and counting
the days of their captivity. 

Seizing or attacking dip-
lomatic posts remains a
tactic of Iranian hard-liners
to this day. A mob stormed
the British Embassy in
Tehran in 2011, while an-
other attacked diplomatic
posts of Saudi Arabia in
2016, which led to diplo-
matic ties being cut be-
tween Tehran and Riyadh.

And Iran will commemo-
rate the 40th anniversary of
the U.S. Embassy takeover
on Monday by staging a
rally in front of the Tehran
compound where it was
located. 

In the years since, As-
gharzadeh has become a
reformist politician and
been jailed for his views. He
has argued that Iran should
work to improve ties with
the U.S., a difficult task amid
President Donald Trump’s
campaign against Tehran. 

“It is too difficult to say
when the relations between
Tehran and Washington
can be restored,” As-
gharzadeh said. “I do not
see any prospect.” 

Iran student leader regrets
US Embassy attack in ’79
Now a politician, he
asserts that crisis still
echoes in this era

By Nasser Karimi and
Mohammad Nasiri
Associated Press

A woman walks past a satirical drawing of the Statue of Liberty after new anti-U.S. murals

on the walls of the former U.S. Embassy were unveiled in a ceremony Saturday in Tehran. 

VAHID SALEMI/AP Asgharzadeh

WASHINGTON — A vet-
eran ambassador ousted for
political reasons she could
hardly comprehend. Anoth-
er seasoned diplomat,
forged in multiple conflict-
zone postings, who raised
pointed alarms as his suspi-
cions grew. A young refugee
from communism who later
bled in combat for his
adopted homeland and
feared a betrayal of demo-
cratic ideals from inside the
White House.

As House Democrats em-
bark on a new stage of their
impeachment investigation
of President Donald Trump,
they are pivoting from fact-
finding to a campaign of
persuasion — privately
sketching out how they plan
to use a series of blockbust-
er hearings with these wit-
nesses to make the public
case for Trump’s removal
from office.

Key details remain unre-
solved and additional
closed-door testimony
might still be gathered, but
according to interviews
with more than a dozen
lawmakers and aides,
Democrats believe they
have largely confirmed the
core allegation at the heart
of their inquiry — that
Trump used the powers of
his office, including the
threat of withholding mili-
tary aid, to try to force
Ukraine to investigate his
political rivals. 

At the center of the
Democratic case will be the
transcript of Trump’s July
25 phone call with Ukrain-
ian President Volodymyr

Zelenskiy, in which Trump
asks Zelenskiy to “do us a
favor though,” while dis-
cussing U.S. assistance, as
well as a public admission
from acting chief of staff
Mick Mulvaney, later re-
tracted, confirming the
White House link between
aid and investigations.

But in showcasing a set of
witnesses who they argue
will be uniquely credible,
party leaders believe they
can convince the American
public — and some Republi-
cans — that Trump is unfit
for office and worthy of
becoming the first presi-
dent in U.S. history to be
removed by Congress.

“The public has heard so
many conflicting state-

ments that sometimes they
don’t know who to believe. I
think that after this is done,
they’ll be able to focus on
what happened,” said
House Foreign Affairs
Committee Chairman Eliot
Engel, D-N.Y.

Still, as they move their
impeachment probe into
the sunlight, Democrats
will confront serious risks
as they seek to crack a
near-complete Republican
blockade. The public hear-
ings will give the GOP an
opportunity to promote
their narrative: that Trump
is being hounded from of-
fice by a partisan campaign
that, they claim, is upending
the Constitution and con-
gressional precedent to

overturn the last presi-
dential election just ahead
of the next one.

“Because it’s starting out
this way, it’ll end up this
way — as a partisan process,
which means you’re almost
certain to have a partisan
vote,” said Rep. Tom Cole,
R-Okla., the ranking Repub-
lican on the House Rules
Committee. 

With Thursday’s vote on
the next phase, Democrats
put the reins of the investi-
gation squarely in the hands
of the House Intelligence
Committee — a relatively
small panel whose 22 mem-
bers are handpicked by
each party’s top leader. 

Republicans will have the
right to suggest witnesses of

their own, but Chairman
Adam Schiff and Democrats
can dismiss those suggesti-
ons. 

Among the witnesses ex-
pected, according to law-
makers and aides, are Marie
Yovanovitch, the former
ambassador to Ukraine who
was recalled in May amid an
apparent smear campaign
involving Rudy Giuliani,
Trump’s personal lawyer;
William Taylor Jr., the cur-
rent top diplomat in Kyiv,
who became concerned
over the summer about the
withholding of military aid;
and Lt. Col. Alexander Vin-
dman, an Army officer who
immigrated from Soviet
Ukraine and was later
wounded while serving as

an infantry officer in Iraq.
Vindman, who is detailed at
the National Security Coun-
cil, listened to the July 25
phone call and raised im-
mediate concerns with su-
periors.

Each testified privately
last month, and Democrats
believe they could all give
powerful testimony that not
only explains Trump’s con-
duct but elucidates the risks
it posed to national security
and efforts to combat Rus-
sian aggression. 

“It turns out the ‘deep
state’ are deeply committed
people in the military,
deeply committed people in
the intelligence community,
deeply committed people in
the State Department,” said
Rep. Peter Welch, D-Vt., an
Intelligence Committee
member. “They’re coming
forward to advocate for
enduring democratic val-
ues.”

But Republicans believe
that the public hearings
could backfire on Demo-
crats — giving the GOP
equal time in front of the
cameras to — if not directly
attack the Democratic wit-
nesses — undermine their
testimony and make their
own case that the conduct
they describe does not
amount to an impeachable
offense.

“I think people will see
there’s very little there,” said
Rep. Peter King, R-N.Y., a
former member of the In-
telligence Committee. “Al-
most all this testimony is
about people who disagree
with the policy and don’t
like Giuliani making end
runs. None of that’s im-
peachable.”

The hearings, he said,
would give Republicans an
opportunity to make that
case: “If we don’t, it’s our
fault.”

Dems taking impeachment public
As they pivot from
a private inquiry,
GOP sees opening 
By Mike DeBonis
The Washington Post

House Democrats are preparing for a new stage in their impeachment investigation of President Donald Trump.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP 
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WASHINGTON — The
Washington Redskins play-
er and his agent met Cindy
Lin in 2015 at a suburban
Porsche dealership.

She told them she was
only in her 30s but was
wealthy, well-connected
and ready to buy a majority
stake in the city’s NBA team.
According to a letter the
agent wrote to the court,
they eventually invested in
what they thought was a bid
for the Washington Wiz-
ards. 

After a time the two
became suspicious. There
were inconsistencies in her
stories, the agent wrote.
They wondered about her
parade of sports cars and
even her age. They asked for
their money back; to date,
they have not gotten it, the
agent wrote. 

Neither have most other
victims of the woman,
whose real name is Siew Im
Cheah. 

Over the past two dec-
ades, prosecutors say the
Malaysia-born con artist,
now 59, has stolen at least
six identities and several
fortunes. From Virginia to
California she would take
on the personas of her
roommates and nail techni-
cians, then use those iden-
tities to profit from a series
of scams. 

One federal prosecutor
described her in court as “a
one-woman crime spree.”
Another, in a sentencing
motion, said she “has per-
fected the art of identity
theft.” 

She convinced profes-
sional athletes and success-
ful executives she was the
granddaughter of Singa-
pore’s first prime minister
and a close friend of Presi-
dent Barack Obama. The
money they gave her for
supposed investments in
Nigerian oil and D.C. sports
they now believe she spent
on high-end cars, plastic
surgery and designer hand-
bags.

“Had we known she was
not being honest about her
real identity, age and crimi-
nal background, we never
would have trusted her,” the
sports agent wrote in a
letter to the court. She “is
very manipulative and has
shown no remorse for the
heartaches she has caused.”

Cheah pleaded guilty this
year in federal court in
suburban Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, only to identity theft
and fraud, having been
caught speeding through
southwest Virginia in a
Porsche with an old room-
mate’s driver’s license.

Up until her Oct. 4 sen-
tencing, at which Judge T.S.
Ellis put her in prison for 51
months, Cheah’s true iden-
tity was in question. 

“I’m a little confused
about what name to use for
you,” Ellis told the small,
quiet woman with chin-
length black hair streaked
white.

She said her name was
Sau Hoong Lee, and her
lawyer said she was 66.
Prosecutor Gordon
Kromberg jumped up in
objection.

“She’s not 66 years old,
the woman whose identity
she stole is 66 years old.
She’s 59,” he declared. “Sau
Hoong Lee is just another
identity which she stole.”

Court records say her
victims included a chef, a
trainer, multiple manicur-
ists and an appointee of a
Virginia governor. The
sports agent declined to
comment and his client, a
prominent Redskins player
who was not named in

court papers, did not return
requests for comment.

Victims described a mix
of anger and awe at Cheah’s
near-mystical powers of
persuasion. At first she was
personable and affection-
ate. She wowed them with
her fancy cars and clothes
and apparent connections
to the wealthy and famous.
But some said she soon
became demanding and
when challenged, cruel,
threatening them with ruin. 

“She does not use guns,
knives, or any other sort of
physical weapon like many
criminals,” Alan Perez
wrote in a letter to the court.
“Language, and emotion are
her weapons, and armed
with them she can easily
infiltrate the mind of any-
one she wishes to prey
upon.”

When she was arrested
in 2017, prosecutors say,
Cheah was living in a
$14,000-a-month high-rise
on Santa Monica Boulevard
in Los Angeles, leased
under the name of a friend’s
unwitting mother. 

According to court re-
cords, she has claimed vari-
ous people allowed her to
use their names and that
she planned to pay them
back for any debts she
incurred.

In a brief phone inter-
view from jail, Cheah said
the people who spoke
against her “were not vic-
tims at all” and had “noth-
ing to do with the situation”
that put her behind bars. “I
don’t think it’s fair,” she said.

“She’s been a very gener-
ous woman,” her attorney
Bill Hicks added. “People
invest money all the time;
sometimes they win, some-
times they lose.”

In court he argued that
prosecutors were provoked
not by what she did but the
mysterious ways she did it. 

“They’re upset because
they would like to know
everything about her,” he
told the judge. 

It’s a mystery federal
agents have been trying to
solve for years. 

When Cheah’s daughter
married at the Ritz-Carlton
in Washington in 2015, FBI
agents were watching.
Kromberg is a national se-
curity prosecutor, and ac-
cording to a person familiar
with the investigation, au-
thorities initially suspected
Cheah had ties to Chinese
intelligence. 

For years they found no
trace of her big spending in
bank records. One victim
said she would use him as a
middleman for wire trans-
fers and take her money in
cash. In past court proceed-
ings, Cheah said she lived
off her past earnings as a
plastics executive.

According to court re-
cords, the woman born
Siew Im Cheah entered the
U.S. from Malaysia on a
visitor’s visa under the
name Sau Hoong Lee in
2001. The real Lee is a
homemaker in the suburbs
of Kuala Lumpur who says
she never met Cheah.

Her first known crime in
the U.S. dates to 2004, when
she was convicted of bur-
glary, auto theft and identity
theft in Monrovia, Cali-
fornia, for stealing her land-
lord’s name and driver’s
license to buy a BMW. 

In 2011 she was arrested
in Monterey Park, Cali-
fornia, after writing a bad
$350,000 check under the
name “Claudia Lee” to buy a
diamond ring that she then
pawned for $100,000. A
year later, calling herself
Teresa Cheah, she stole the
identity of a roommate.
Under the name Cindy Tran
she opened a bank account,

cashed out a life insurance
policy, sold her roommate’s
two cars and bought a new
one. 

In 2012 she took Tran’s
name across the country
into a group house in
Northern Virginia. Her
roommate Cindy Lin
started incurring debt on
credit cards she had never
opened, being chased by the
IRS for taxes on casino
jackpots she never won, and
racking up traffic tickets in
cars she never drove.

Finally, in 2016, Lin con-

tacted police in Brunswick,
Virginia, about a speeding
ticket and was shown a
body camera image she
recognized as her “mother
figure” behind the wheel of
a 2017 Porsche with her
Shih Tzu, Sushi, in her lap.
Lin learned that Cheah had
used Lin’s license when
pulled over for speeding at
least four times in Ferraris
and Porsches registered in
the names of various men. 

One was Alan Perez, who
met Cheah in 2015 when
working as a chef at a

Houston restaurant. “Cindy
Lin” drove up in a drop-top
red Ferrari with California
plates. They bonded over
their hatred of the city and
spontaneous natures. For
someone as rich as she
claimed to be, Perez said,
Cheah was wonderfully
down-to-earth. 

“It happened so fast,
within a couple months,” he
recalled. In some part of his
mind, he said he never
trusted her. But in another,
she became and remained
the “big sister” who had
showered him with love.

Even as his debt racked
up and Cheah became
harsh and demanding, he
agreed to move with her to
L.A. and start a nonprofit.
She coached him on how to
talk to police if they asked
about her, telling him she
maintained multiple iden-
tities because she worked
for the CIA. 

“The avenue of least re-
sistance was to go deeper,”
Perez said. 

She left him $250,000 in
debt, he said, most of which
he wrote off by going bank-
rupt, and took money from
his parents as well, leaving
them estranged. 

She charmed Perez’s
family by saying she wanted
“simple and modest pleas-
ures.” She impressed other
victims with lies about her
grandeur. She said she had
access to a government in-

vestment fund in Singapore
through her family but was
“Google-proof” to avoid be-
ing killed by the people who
kidnapped her father.

Cheah’s connections to
the rich and famous were
why Jimmy Rhee thought
Lin was the real deal. She
once introduced him to the
Redskins player at a
Porsche dealership, Rhee
said, and she claimed to be
friends with Redskins
owner Daniel Snyder.

And when Rhee visited
Cheah while she was sick,
he saw flowers with a card
that appeared to have been
signed by President Obama.
He now believes she sent
them to herself.

“She was always creating,
manipulating a fictitious sit-
uation and environment,”
Rhee said. “She was a mas-
ter at that.” 

Rhee was then-Virginia
Gov. Robert McDonnell’s
assistant commerce secre-
tary when he met Cheah,
who persuaded him to in-
vest $300,000 in a Nigerian
oil venture. She seemed to
know the oil and entertain-
ment businesses well, and
she had financial docu-
ments that appeared to back
up her claims. 

“She is a very, very per-
sonable lady,” Rhee re-
called. “It’s hard to resist
her friendship.”

When he started pressur-
ing her to pay him back, he
said she put him off with
talk of her plans to build a
training facility for the Wiz-
ards. 

The supposed head of the
company Cheah started for
that project was Lawrence
Jones, her boxing coach at a
local studio. Not long after
they met, she bought him a
Porsche and told him he
should pursue his dream of
owning his own gym.

“It was a nightmare from
there,” he said. “I felt obli-
gated to be at her beck and
call.” She would wake him
up in the middle of the night
and demand he drive her to
hotel meetings with visiting
oil executives still on Afri-
can time. No business deals
panned out. 

“She was telling me that
her dad was killed in a plane
crash that had been hi-
jacked by terrorists,” he
recalled. “It was so elabo-
rate. Who would make
something up like this?”

After about a year, he cut
off contact. Lee Kuan Yew
— the first Singapore prime
minister, who she claimed
was her grandfather — had
died, and Jones watched
the funeral on television.
His whole family was pre-
sent; Cheah was not among
them. 

Asked by Ellis how
Cheah could afford a law-
yer, Hicks said she still has
good friends. Present in the
gallery was James Lange, a
former professional boxer
and Redskins coach. In a
letter to the court, he said
Cheah hired him as a per-
sonal trainer and proved
herself “impeccable with
her word.”

Another supporter is
Martin Scruggs, a former
CIA officer who met Cheah
through his girlfriend. 

“I sincerely believe that
the use of the ID’s was an
attempt to protect her while
she conducted business to
provide for herself, her fam-
ily, and others,” he wrote. 

At sentencing, Cheah
said little, except that she
was sorry to learn Perez’s
father had cancer and that
she would like to reach out
with her sympathies.

Outside the courtroom,
Perez asked an FBI agent if
he could get a restraining
order. 

‘A
1-WOMAN

CRIME
SPREE’

Siew Im Cheah was sen-

tenced to 51 months in

prison for identity theft in

October. Court records say

her victims included a chef,

a trainer, multiple manicur-

ists and an appointee of a

Virginia governor. Her vic-

tims described a mix of

anger and awe at Cheah’s

near-mystical powers of

persuasion. 
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Prosecutors: Malaysia-born con artist has stolen many identities and fortunes

By Rachel Weiner
The Washington Post

Prosecutors say Siew Im Cheah convinced professional athletes and successful executives

she was the granddaughter of Singapore’s first prime minister Lee Kuan Yew.

WONG MAYE-E/AP 

When Jimmy Rhee, then-Virginia Gov. Robert McDonnell’s assistant commerce secretary,

met her, he visited Siew Im Cheah while she was sick and saw flowers with a card that had

been signed by President Barack Obama. He now believes she sent them to herself.
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Siew Im Cheah also claimed to be friends with Washington

Redskins owner Daniel Snyder, Jimmy Rhee said.
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WASHINGTON — For-
mer President Barack
Obama recently offered
some advice to young peo-
ple hoping to change soci-
ety: Participating in cancel
culture isn’t the way to do it.

“This idea of purity and
you’re never compromised
and you’re always politi-
cally woke and all that stuff,
you should get over that
quickly,” the 58-year-old
said Tuesday while speak-
ing at the Obama Founda-
tion Summit in Chicago.
“The world is messy. There
are ambiguities. People who
do really good stuff have
flaws.”

Obama’s pointed warn-
ing that social media en-
ables “woke” people to be
“as judgmental as possible”
soon went viral, with clips
of Obama shared on Twitter
being viewed millions of
times.

“He is right on all
counts,” 2020 Democratic
presidential candidate An-
drew Yang tweeted, while
his opponent Rep. Tulsi
Gabbard, D-Hawaii, wrote,

“We all need a little more
aloha spirit: being respect-
ful & caring for one anoth-
er.”

“Good for Obama,” wrote
conservative pundit Ann
Coulter, adding in paren-
theses that her comment
was “Not sarcastic!”

On Tuesday, Obama was
50 minutes into a discussion
with young leaders about
their activism when he
mentioned that he had
started to notice a worri-
some trend “among young
people, particularly on col-
lege campuses.”

“There is this sense
sometimes of, ‘The way of
me making change is to be
as judgmental as possible
about other people,’ and
that’s enough,” he said, not-
ing that the mindset was
only “accelerated by social
media.”

Obama went on to de-
scribe an example of the
behavior he was cautioning
against.

“If I tweet or hashtag
about how you didn’t do
something right or used the
wrong verb, then I can sit
back and feel pretty good
about myself, because man
you see how woke I was?”
he said, drawing laughter
from the audience. “I called
you out.”

But the act of public

shaming on social media,
Obama said, is “not activ-
ism.”

“That’s not bringing
about change,” he said. “If
all you’re doing is casting
stones, you’re probably not
going to get that far. That’s
easy to do.”

With that, Obama effec-
tively inserted himself into
the ongoing debate that
surrounds cancel culture, a
term that refers to a mass
effort, usually carried out on
social media, to call out
prominent people for any
alleged wrongdoing and de-
mand that they lose access
to their public platforms.
The strategy has proved
vital to holding powerful
figures accountable, spark-
ing international move-
ments such as #MeToo. 

But “canceling” has also
been criticized for encour-
aging mob behavior that
often results in major con-
sequences to people’s lives
and careers over missteps
such as old inappropriate
tweets.

Boycotts have long been
considered an efficient
method of motivating
change, but the intense cen-
soring of people or groups
on social media is a newer
tactic that has gained popu-
larity among the left, ac-
cording to CNN’s Chris

Cillizza, who described it as
“one of the defining hall-
marks of our culture in the
post-Obama presidency.”

It is not especially sur-
prising then that Obama,
known for promoting com-
promise, would take issue
with an approach that
hinges on the premise that
everything is black and
white, and Tuesday wasn’t
the first time that he’s publi-
cly raised concerns. 

In his first interview after
leaving office, Obama criti-
cized unnamed leaders for
using social media to sow
division, The Post’s William
Booth reported.

“One of the dangers of

the internet is that people
can have entirely different
realities. They can be co-
cooned in information that
reinforces their current bi-
ases,” Obama said in De-
cember 2017. “The truth is,
on the internet everything is
simplified and when you
meet people face to face, it
turns out they’re compli-
cated.”

Still, Obama’s most re-
cent comments on the issue
sparked a fresh wave of
reaction.

“I love this,” CBS late-
night host James Corden
tweeted.

Corden’s praise was ech-
oed by other celebrities,

such as comedians Billy
Eichner and Sarah Silver-
man, and actor John Cleese.

“An actual adult with
experience and perspective
has entered the building,”
Eichner wrote on Twitter. 

Even conservative com-
mentator Tomi Lahren had
positive comments about
Obama, remarking on “Fox
& Friends” that the former
president is “looking like
the voice of reason.”

But Obama’s words did
not sit well with everyone.

“Oligarch Irritated by Ag-
onized Youth,” one Twitter
user captioned a video of
Obama speaking at the Chi-
cago event.

Wide praise for Obama
criticizing cancel culture
His advice to see
world as ‘messy’ 
a bipartisan hit
By Allyson Chiu
The Washington Post

Former President Barack Obama said, “If all you’re doing is casting stones, you’re probably

not going to get that far. That’s easy to do.”
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lemmas created by the U.S.
Supreme Court on what
constitutes cruel and un-
usual punishment and on
state secrecy,” said Robert
Dunham, executive director
of the nonprofit Death Pen-
alty Information Center. 

In 2015, the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled that an inmate
challenging a specific
method of execution as cru-
el and unusual must show a
more humane method is
readily available. 

Inmates argued last year
before the state Supreme
Court that Tennessee
should copy Texas in adopt-
ing a single dose of the
barbiturate pentobarbital.
That case was dismissed,
however, after Correction
Department officials testi-
fied that pentobarbital was
unavailable. The inmates
couldn’t effectively chal-
lenge that testimony be-
cause the process of procur-
ing execution drugs is secret
under state law. 

No state uses the electric
chair as its main execution
method. Virginia is the only
other state to use the chair
this decade and hasn’t done
so since 2013. Before
Zagorski’s execution, Ten-
nessee had electrocuted
only one other inmate since
1960. 

According to the Death

NASHVILLE, Tenn. —
The inmate’s request was a
surprising one, made three
days before he was to be
executed in October 2018:
Edmund Zagorski told the
state of Tennessee he’d
rather die in the electric
chair than receive a lethal
injection. 

Some took the request as
a ploy to buy time. Defense
attorney Kelley Henry in-
sisted Zagorski was moti-
vated by a sincere belief the
lethal drugs used in Ten-
nessee — anchored by the
sedative midazolam —
would mean a prolonged
and agonizing death. 

The state granted his
request, and days later on
Nov. 1, 2018, Zagorski was
strapped into the stout
wooden chair nicknamed
“Old Sparky” and put to
death for shooting and slit-
ting the throats of two men
during a 1983 drug deal.
Since then, the state has
executed two other in-
mates by electrocution,
bringing the total to three
in the past year. 

Tennessee is one of six
states where inmates can
choose the chair, but it’s the
only state where they’re
actually doing so. Courts in
Georgia and Nebraska have
declared the electric chair
unconstitutional and the
U.S. Supreme Court has
never fully considered its
constitutionality. 

Zagorski and the others
filed court challenges hop-
ing to block their execu-
tions, arguing that both the
electric chair and Ten-
nessee’s lethal injection
procedure violate the U.S.
Constitution’s ban on cruel
and unusual punishment.
The courts refused to hear
their arguments about elec-
trocution because the in-
mates had voluntarily cho-
sen that method, even
though they said the deci-
sion was made under
duress. 

“Tennessee is the clear-
est example of several di-

Penalty Information Cen-
ter, over the past five years,
five states have abolished
capital punishment or
placed a moratorium on
executions. Of the 25 states
where executions could
still be carried out in theory,
another seven have not
done so this decade. The
Death Penalty Information
Center doesn’t take a stand
on the death penalty
though it is critical of its
application. 

The Tennessee inmates’
decision to request the
chair might seem counter-
intuitive, given those who
say lethal injection pro-
vides a humane and rela-
tively painless death. But as
pharmaceutical companies
have worked to keep their
drugs out of execution
chambers, states have had
to revise their protocols to
match the drugs they can
get their hands on. 

In Tennessee, those are
midazolam, a sedative used
to render the inmate un-
conscious; vecuronium
bromide, to paralyze the
inmate; and potassium
chloride, to stop the heart. 

Expert witnesses for the
inmates testified last July
that midazolam wouldn’t
prevent inmates from feel-
ing pain and that Ten-
nessee’s three-drug combi-
nation would cause them
sensations of drowning,
suffocation and chemical
burning while rendering
them unable to move or call
out. 

Because the inmates
couldn’t prove pentobarbi-
tal was available, the court
didn’t consider their evi-
dence. 

After inmate Billy Ray
Irick received a lethal in-
jection in August 2018 for
the slaying of a 7-year-old
Knoxville girl decades ago,
the inmates tried to chal-
lenge the method again.
They pointed out that Ir-
ick’s death took about 20
minutes, during which he
coughed and huffed before
turning dark purple. But
the courts refused to take
up the case. 

In Tennessee, inmates opt for
electric chair over injection
By Travis Loller
Associated Press

Three condemned inmates

in Tennessee have chosen

the electric chair, claiming

lethal injection is worse. 

MARK HUMPHREY/AP 

recalled in recent months.
They were pulled from the
market, and the companies
are offering consumers
some compensation.

But the new CPSC warn-
ing Friday is not a recall. It is
the agency’s response to a
growing body of research
about the safety of inclined
sleepers. The agency said
there were fewer than 40
deaths tied to the products
in April. Now, that number
has shot to 73 infant deaths.

The CPSC is also pushing
for new federal rules that
would essentially outlaw in-

WASHINGTON — Con-
sumers should stop using all
inclined sleepers — even
models that have not been
recalled — because of the
risk of accidental suffoca-
tion, federal safety regula-
tors said.

The warning from the
Consumer Product Safety
Commission comes after
months of controversy over
the popular infant-sleeping
devices, which began in
April with the recall of

millions of Fisher-Price’s
Rock ’n Plays because of
safety concerns and culmi-
nated in the release of a
study two weeks ago that
found the product’s design
inherently dangerous.

The CPSC’s new warning
applies to any sleeping de-
vice that allows babies to
sleep at an angle greater
than 10 degrees. Most in-
clined sleepers stood at
about 30 degrees.

In addition to the Rock ’n
Play, inclined sleepers made
by Kids II and Dorel Ju-
venile Group also have been

clined sleepers by limiting
the incline to 10 degrees. 

But the rulemaking proc-
ess is expected to take at
least several months. 

The American Academy
of Pediatrics has said in-
clined sleepers are unsafe
for several years. The group
recommends that babies
sleep on a flat surface in a
crib or bassinet. 

The CPSC had been wor-
ried about deaths in in-
clined sleepers for at least a
year before the Rock ’n Play
recall earlier this year.

But agency staff strug-

gled to explain why babies
were dying in the product. 

A Washington Post inves-
tigation detailed how
Fisher-Price invented the
class of products without
medical safety testing or
input from a pediatrician.

Last month, a new study
by University of Arkansas
for Medical Sciences re-
searchers found that babies
are especially susceptible to
suffocation in an inclined
sleeper because the product
makes it easier for babies to
roll into an unsafe face-
down position. 

Fischer-Price forwent ex-

pert input and testing in

the development of its

Rock ’n Play baby sleeper.

FISHER PRICE

Agency issues warning to avoid inclined sleepers after 73 deaths
By Todd C. Frankel
The Washington Post

LOS ANGELES — Au-
thorities lifted evacuation
orders for a farm commu-
nity Saturday as firefighters
make progress on a large
wildfire northwest of Los
Angeles that continues to
threaten about 2,500
homes and buildings. 

Ventura County officials
allowed an unknown num-
ber of residents in Somis to
return home Saturday
morning after firefighters
contained 20% of the Maria
Fire, which has burned
nearly 15 square miles and
forced nearly 11,000 people
to evacuate.

While fire activity sub-
sided overnight, winds and
skin-cracking low humid-
ity were expected to enter
their fourth day Saturday
and make another difficult
day for firefighters. 

Moreover, an unexpect-
ed area of clouds moved in
from the south, threatening
to bring lightning strikes
and wind gusts of 20 to 30
mph over the region, the
National Weather Service
said. 

Police in Santa Monica
urged beachgoers to seek
shelter indoors after light-

ning was reported over the
city. 

Crews battled to keep
the flames away from or-
chards and farms in the
rural area. Three buildings
were destroyed. 

The fire erupted on a
hilltop northwest of Los
Angeles on Thursday dur-
ing what had been ex-
pected to be the tail end of
gusty Santa Ana winds. 

The cause was under
investigation but there was
a troubling possibility that
an electrical line might
have been involved — as
such lines have been at
other recent fires. 

Southern California Edi-
son said Friday that it
reenergized a 16,000-volt
power line 13 minutes be-
fore the fire erupted in the
same area. 

Edison and other util-
ities up and down the state
shut off power to hundreds
of thousands of people last
week out of concerns that
high winds could cause
power lines to spark and
start fires. 

SCE will cooperate with
investigators, the utility
said. 

In Northern California,
more people were allowed
to return to areas evacuated

due to the huge Kincade
Fire burning for days in the
Sonoma County wine
country.

The 121-square-mile fire
was 72% contained, the
California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protec-
tion said. 

The tally of destroyed
homes reached 175 and
there were 35 more dam-
aged, Cal Fire said. Many
other structures also
burned. 

Historic, dry winds
prompted the state’s larg-
est utility, Pacific Gas &
Electric Co., to initiate four
rounds of widespread pre-
emptive shut-offs in
Northern California this
month to prevent wild-
fires. 

But the Contra Costa
County Fire Protection
District pegged the utility’s
equipment as the cause of
three smaller fires that
cropped up Oct. 27 in the
San Francisco Bay Area
suburbs of Martinez and
Lafayette. 

And while the cause of
the Kincade Fire hasn’t
been determined, PG&E
reported a problem with a
transmission tower near
the spot where the fire
started. 

Firefighters battle to control hotspots of the Maria Fire on Saturday in Santa Paula,

Ventura County, 65 miles northwest of Los Angeles. The fire is about 20% contained.
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Amid progress, Calif. wildfire
still grave threat to property
By John Antczak
Associated Press
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what started earlier this
year as a long-shot cam-
paign. That was matched,
however, by an equally ef-
fective showing by the
front-running Warren, who
contended the brand of
moderate politics practiced
by Buttigieg and Biden don’t
go far enough to fight for
working families.

“We need big ideas and —
here’s the critical part — we
need to be willing to fight
for them,” Warren said. “It’s
easy to give up on a big idea,
but when we give up on big
ideas, we give up on the
people whose lives would
be touched by those ideas.”

Warren’s and Buttigieg’s
speeches illustrated the on-
going gulf between the par-
ty’s progressive left de-
manding major fights to
force social change, and a
moderate middle that has
called for unity and a cen-
trist message aimed at de-
feating Trump in the fall.
That divide was reinforced
by Biden’s plea to “restore
the soul of the nation”
post-Trump and Sanders’
declaration that “real
change doesn’t take place
without struggle.”

The Iowa Democratic
Party’s Liberty and Justice
Celebration, which lasted
nearly five hours and
stretched late into Friday
night, serves as the single
most consequential cam-
paign event ahead of the
state’s Feb. 3 caucuses. This
year’s annual fundraiser
was the largest in the party’s
history, drawing more than
13,000 people and a record
13 candidates, which re-
quired the event to be held
at Des Moines’ downtown
Wells Fargo Arena.

The event marked a high-
stakes moment for the can-
didates: 12 minutes to give a
speech in a boxing-ring like
setting encircled by thou-
sands of amped-up Demo-
crats eager to oust Trump in
the November 2020 elec-
tion. All the candidates
railed against Trump. The
differences emerged in their
messages on how best to
energize voters to defeat
him.

Biden declared the “very

character of the country is
on the ballot” and said that
the Democrats didn’t just
need to beat Trump, but
beat him “soundly,” and
argued he was best posi-
tioned to do so. The former
vice president also took a
shot at those who support
eliminating private insur-
ance and implementing
“Medicare For All,” includ-
ing Sanders, Warren and
California U.S. Sen. Kamala
Harris.

“We can make sure that
160 million Americans who
have insurance can keep it if
they want, and if not, they
can buy into a Medicare-like
proposal,” Biden said. “That
will not take four years or
five years or 10 years to
happen. It will happen im-
mediately. There will be no
increases in taxes for the
middle class, none, none,
none.”

Warren came into the
Des Moines spotlight
dogged by questions about
her “Medicare for All” plan,
for which she drew sharp
attacks from moderates
Biden, Buttigieg and Min-
nesota U.S. Sen. Amy
Klobuchar. The criticism
boiled down to the fact that
Warren had embraced
Sanders’ “Medicare for All”
plan, but had been unwill-
ing to detail how she’d pay
for the new health care
system or address whether
middle-class taxpayers’
taxes would increase as a
result.

On Friday, she sought to
change that narrative by
announcing her version of
“Medicare for All” — a $34
trillion plan that would re-
quire $20.5 trillion in tax
increases. Unlike Sanders,
who has said his plan would

result in a tax increase for
middle-class Americans in
place of the costs and co-
pays of their current private
insurance plans, Warren
vowed no such tax hikes for
working families.

So-called “Medicare for
All” would mean a free
government-run health
care system eliminating pri-
vate insurance, while a pub-
lic option plan would be a
government-run system in
competition with private
insurance.

Warren said middle-class
families would save some
$11 trillion by no longer
having to pay the premiums,
deductibles and co-pays
they currently must cover
under private insurance
plans. She’d pay for the plan
by requiring employers to
pay the $9 trillion they
currently spend on health
care to the federal govern-
ment, expanding the wealth
tax she’s already called for,
cutting military spending
and savings from eliminat-
ing the bureaucracy cur-
rently set up around private
insurance.

Biden’s campaign
slammed the proposal as
unrealistic “mathematical
gymnastics” thateffectively
would raise middle-class
taxes, claiming employers
would simply pass on the
health care costs to employ-
ees. The former vice presi-
dent did not criticize the
plan in his speech, and
neither did Klobuchar or
Buttigieg. But like Biden,
the South Bend mayor
touted his public option
plan, “Medicare for All Who
Want It,” which he said is
“honoring your decision
over whether and when you
want it.”

Warren portrayed such
plans as limited and unam-
bitious.

“Anyone who comes on
this stage and tells you they
can make change without a
fight is not going to win that
fight. Anyone who comes on
this stage and tells you to
dream small and give up
early is not going to lead our
party to victory,” she said.
“This is a time of crisis, and
media pundits, Washington
insiders, even some people
in our own party don’t want
to admit it. They think that
running some vague cam-
paign that nibbles around
the edges is somehow safe.
But if the most we can
promise is ‘business as usu-
al’ after Donald Trump,
then Democrats will lose.”

Sanders offered a similar
sentiment, quoting Nelson
Mandela by saying, “It al-
ways seems impossible until
it is done.”

“The establishment and
the monied interests always
tell us that real change is
impossible,” the Vermont
senator said. “Well, let me
respectfully disagree. In my
view, health care is a human
right, not a privilege.”

In his speech, Buttigieg
met the frequent calls for a
political fight from the left
with a measured tone aimed
at uniting progressives,
moderates and Republi-
cans.

“We will fight when we
must fight, but I will never
allow us to get so wrapped
up in the fighting that we
start to think fighting is the
point. The point is what lies
on the other side of the
fight,” he said. “And what
lies on the other side of that
fight is the hope of an
American experience de-

fined not by exclusion, but
by belonging. That is what
we are here to deliver.”

Buttigieg arrived at the
arena with growing mo-
mentum. A New York
Times/Siena poll released
Friday morning showed
him continuing to surge to
the top of the field.

The survey found War-
ren solidifying her status as
a front-runner with 22%,
followed by Sanders with
19%, but the most notable
change was the South Bend
mayor’s rise to third place
with 18%, passing Biden
who polled fourth with 17%.
The top three candidates all
were within the poll’s 4.7
percentage point margin-
of-error of one another.

Beyond the night ’s
speeches, the event also
marked an early test of the
candidates’ resources and
campaign organization —
and for one candidate, the
end of the road. Former
Texas U.S. Rep. Beto
O’Rourke ended his cam-
paign hours before the
event, telling supporters
gathered along the Des
Moines River that he no
longer had the resources to
move forward.

Many of the candidates
held rallies before the event,
and Buttigieg attracted the
largest crowd there too.
More than 2,000 people
stood gathered in a chilly,
rain-soaked plaza to hear
the mayor speak and singer-
songwriter Ben Harper per-
form. Inside, Buttigieg’s
supporters filled nearly one
entire end of the arena,
where they wore matching
glow-in-the-dark bracelets
and held giant neon signs
that read “Boot,” “Edge,”
“Edge,” (a play on how to
pronounce the mayor’s
name) with one in each
level of seats.

Warren and Harris, who
has cut spending and pulled
resources out of New
Hampshire to focus solely
on Iowa, had the next-
largest groups of support-
ers. Warren’s supporters
unfurled a giant banner at
the climax of her speech
that covered three levels
while Harris’ supporters
held glow-in-the-dark signs
that spelled “Justice,” and
held up purple and yellow
placards that spelled KA-
MALA in giant letters.

Biden’s campaign bought
tickets for at least six sec-
tions of the arena’s upper
deck that went unused, and
the former vice president
had the smallest group of
supporters among the lead-
ing candidates, raising fur-
ther questions about the
depth of his ground opera-
tion in the state. He was
accompanied by firefighters
who have endorsed his can-
didacy.

Iowa Democrats have
held the fall-fundraising
event, previously known as
the Jefferson-Jackson Din-
ner, since at least 1975. The
fundraiser often has served
as a pivotal opportunity for
candidates to establish the
viability of their campaigns,
showing off campaign mus-
cle through the sheer num-
ber of volunteers who
gather at pre-dinner rallies
and pack the stands at the
main event. The 2007 itera-
tion of the Democratic din-
ner proved to be a launching
pad for Obama’s then-long-
shot White House aspira-
tions. He drew 4,000 people
to an outdoor rally with
singer John Legend,
marched through the
streets of Des Moines with a
drum corps and gave a
soaring speech that won the
night.

“I know that Barack
Obama probably would not
be president if he hadn’t had
a great JJ dinner in Iowa,”
his 2008 campaign manager
David Plouffe said this week
on his “Campaign HQ” pod-
cast. “It’s really what pro-
pelled us. That really sepa-
rates us from the rest of the
field and enabled us to build
a winning campaign there.”

Hoping the same is true
for him this year, Buttigieg
started his speech with a
nod to Obama.

“The first time I came to
this state was as a volunteer,
to knock on doors for a
presidential candidate — a
young man with a funny
name,” Buttigieg said. “And
we knew the stakes were
high then. The stakes are
colossal now.”

And now, he’s the young
man with the funny name
trying to break out in Iowa.

bruthhart@
chicagotribune.com

Twitter @BillRuthhart

Iowa 
Continued from Page 1

Mayor Pete Buttigieg, left, leads supporters on a walk Friday to the Democratic Party

Liberty and Justice Dinner in Des Moines. Sen. Kamala Harris speaks Friday in Des Moines. 
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MOSCOW — When the
Berlin Wall fell, the Soviet
Union stepped back, letting
East Germany’s communist
government collapse and
then quickly accepting Ger-
man unification. Russian
President Vladimir Putin
now blames the Soviet lead-
ership for naiveté that
paved the way for NATO’s
expansion eastward. 

Many in Russia share
that view, seeing the col-
lapse of the Berlin Wall and
reunification of Germany as
a moment when Moscow
reached out to the West
hoping to forge a new era of
partnership but was
cheated by Western powers. 

Former Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev encour-
aged the Communist lead-
ers in Central and Eastern
Europe to follow his lead in
launching liberal reforms
and took no action to shore
up their regimes when they
started to crumble under
the pressure of pro-democ-
racy forces. During 1989,
reformers took power
across Soviet bloc countries,
ending more than four dec-
ades of Communist rule. 

The swiftness of the
change took Gorbachev
himself by surprise. 

The ex-Soviet leader said
in a recent interview, ahead
of the 30th anniversary of
the fall of the Berlin Wall on
Nov. 9, that he welcomed
democratic changes in East
Germany and other Soviet
bloc countries but didn’t
foresee the Berlin Wall to
come down that quickly. 

“Not only us, but our
Western partners didn’t ex-
pect that the pace of history
would be so fast,” Gor-
bachev told newspaper Iz-
vestia. 

The morning after the
Berlin Wall’s collapse, Gor-
bachev called a session of
the Communist Party’s rul-

ing Politburo to discuss a
Soviet response. 

“The Politburo unani-
mously decided that the use
of force must be absolutely
ruled out. Some were cer-
tainly eager to ‘restore or-
der’ with tanks, but they
kept mum then,” he said in
the interview. 

Pavel Palazhchenko, who
worked as Gorbachev’s in-
terpreter at the time, said
that “any other decision
could have had extremely
serious, grave conse-
quences, could have been
the beginning of a disaster.” 

The Soviet Union had
more than 300,000 troops
and more than 12,000 tanks
and other armored vehicles
in East Germany. 

“Practically they could
have closed the entire bor-
der with their tanks, but
they stayed in their bar-
racks,” said Vladislav
Zubok, an expert on Soviet
history with the London
School of Economics. “It
was clear to the Soviet
leadership that it was im-

possible to put the paste
back into the tube. A new
era started.” 

Nikolai Andreyev, who
was a Soviet army colonel in
East Germany, said he was
relieved to see that the
Soviet leadership didn’t try
to reclaim control by force-
ful means. 

“I was happy that it all
happened peacefully, with-
out a military conflict, with-
out any shooting and blood-
shed,” he said. 

The Soviet Union itself
was going through a tumul-
tuous period of change. 

Liberal reformers in the
newly elected Soviet parlia-
ment pushed for ending the
Communist Party’s monop-
oly on power and pro-
independence movements
quickly gained leverage in
Soviet republics. The Soviet
media, transformed by Gor-
bachev’s policy of openness,
freely reported on the
Berlin Wall’s collapse. 

“I was sure that our
military units wouldn’t take
any radical action. Gor-

bachev’s policy warranted
that,” said Vyacheslav
Mostovoi, who covered the
wall’s fall for Soviet state
television. 

Following the wall’s col-
lapse, Gorbachev agreed to
fast-track the talks on the
unification of Germany and,
to much Western surprise,
easily accepted its member-
ship in NATO. He told
Izvestia that it “removed a
source of tension in the
center of Europe” and
helped radically improve
relations with Germany. 

But many in Russia con-
tinue to hold Gorbachev
responsible for betraying
Soviet ally East Germany
and foregoing Moscow’s vi-
tal interests in talks with
Western powers. 

They include Putin, who
charged that the Soviet
leader naively trusted West-
ern promises that NATO
wouldn’t seek to incorpo-
rate Soviet bloc countries
instead of getting a written
pledge. 

“Gorbachev made a mis-

take,” Putin said. “It’s neces-
sary to document things in
politics. And he just talked
about it and thought that it
was done.” 

Gorbachev countered
that it would have been
absurd to ask the West for
written guarantees that the
Warsaw Pact members
wouldn’t join NATO be-
cause it would have
amounted to declaring the
Soviet-led military alliance
dead even before it formally
ceased to exist in July 1991. 

For Putin, however, Gor-
bachev’s German policy
was a show of unforgivable
weakness that left a deep
personal mark. A month
after the wall’s collapse,
Putin, a KGB lieutenant
colonel posted to Dresden,
East Germany, was left to
face demonstrators who
tried to break into the KGB’s
headquarters there after the
Soviet military ignored his
desperate plea to protect
the building. 

He eventually managed
to turn the crowd back

without violence. 
As the Kremlin was ne-

gotiating German reuni-
fication, the Soviet Union
began to unravel amid a
massive economic crisis
and political turmoil. The
country’s hard currency re-
serves depleted and the
Kremlin struggled to pay its
bills, leaving Gorbachev and
his government in a weak
negotiating position. 

“The Soviet Union was in
crisis and couldn’t negotiate
from the position of equal-
ity with the West,” Zubok
said. 

The country’s economic
woes continued after the
1991 Soviet breakup, leaving
Russia heavily dependent
on Western financial aid
throughout the 1990s. 

In the years that fol-
lowed, the Kremlin could
do little to oppose the en-
largement of NATO that
embraced Poland, Hungary
and the Czech Republic in
1999 and incorporated
other former Soviet bloc
nations and the three ex-
Soviet republics in the
Baltics.

NATO’s expansion east-
ward was widely seen in
Russia as a proof of its
hostile intentions, helping
foment anti-Western senti-
ments. 

“The mistrust toward the
West, toward the potential
partners on the other side, is
still there,” said Konstantin
Kosachev, the Kremlin-
connected head of the for-
eign affairs committee in
the Russian parliament’s
upper house. 

He argued that the West,
eager to claim victory in the
Cold War, squandered a
chance to build a safer
world. 

“In a certain sense, this
damage is somehow irre-
versible,” Kosachev said.
“The Soviet Union and then
Russia did make its own
choice to stop confrontation
with the West and start
cooperation. It could have
been a win-win situation,
but for that the Western
countries should have been
much wiser, much more
generous.” 

Lost hopes in Russia after wall’s fall
NATO’s expansion
seen as proof of
hostile intentions
By Vladimir
Isachenkov
Associated Press

The Soviet media, transformed by Mikhail Gorbachev’s policy of openness, freely reported on the Berlin Wall’s collapse.
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Airbnb Inc. says it’s ban-
ning “party houses” in the
wake of a deadly shooting
at an Airbnb rental in Cali-
fornia. 

In a series of tweets
Saturday, Airbnb co-found-
er and CEO Brian Chesky
said that the San Francisco-
based company is stepping
up efforts to “combat un-
authorized parties and get
rid of abusive host and
guest conduct.” 

Chesky said Airbnb is
expanding manual screen-
ing of “high risk” reserva-
tions that are flagged by its
system. It’s also forming a
rapid response team dedi-
cated to house parties. The

company will remove
guests who fail to comply. 

Five people were killed
in a Halloween party shoot-
ing in Orinda, a suburb 18
miles northeast of San
Francisco. 

“What happened on
Thursday night in Orinda
was horrible. I feel for the
families and neighbors im-
pacted by this tragedy. We
are working to support
them,” Chesky tweeted. 

People with knowledge
of the transaction say the
woman who rented the
home lied to her Airbnb
host, saying she was renting
it so her asthmatic family
members could escape

wildfire smoke. More than
100 people had gathered
for the party, police said. 

The Airbnb ad banned
parties and Orinda has a
13-person limit on occu-
pancy for short-term rent-
als. 

House parties have long
been an issue for Airbnb. 

In 2018, Airbnb perma-
nently banned a man who
crammed more than 250
people into an Airbnb rent-
al in Seven Hills, Ohio, for
an unauthorized New
Year’s party while his host
hid in a bedroom. In July,
two people were killed dur-
ing a party at an Airbnb in
Pittsburgh. 

UAW president to take paid
leave amid corruption probe 

DETROIT — The
United Auto Workers an-
nounced Saturday that
President Gary Jones is
taking a paid leave of
absence amid a federal
investigation of corrup-
tion within the union. 

The UAW said Jones
requested the leave, effec-
tive Sunday. UAW Vice
President Rory Gamble
will serve as acting presi-
dent. 

UAW-represented
workers at General Mo-
tors Co. recently approved

a new contract after a
40-day strike. Union
members are scheduled to
begin voting Monday on a
proposed contract with
Ford Motor Co. If Ford
workers ratify the deal, the
UAW will begin bargain-
ing with Fiat Chrysler. 

The FBI has been inves-
tigating fraud and misuse
of funds at the UAW for
more than two years. Ten
people have been con-
victed so far, including
union leaders and auto
company officials. 

Turkey’s Defense Ministry says
car bomb kills 13 in Syrian town 

ISTANBUL — A car
bomb exploded in a north-
ern Syrian town along the
border with Turkey on
Saturday, killing 13 people,
Turkey's Defense Min-
istry said. 

The ministry said about
20 others were wounded
when the bomb exploded
in central Tal Abyad,
which was captured last
month by Turkey-backed
opposition gunmen from
Kurdish-led fighters. 

The ministry blamed

Syrian Kurdish fighters
for the attack and called
on the international com-
munity to take a stance
against this “cruel terror
organization.” 

A spokesman for the
main Kurdish-led force in
Syria, Mustafa Bali,
blamed Turkey for the
blast, saying Turkey and
the Syrian fighters it backs
“are now creating chaos”
in Tal Abyad to displace
the Kurds who live in the
town. 

Officials: Iraqi security forces
kill 1 protester, injure over 200 

BAGHDAD — Iraqi se-
curity forces fired tear gas
and live ammunition to
disperse thousands of
anti-government pro-
testers Saturday, killing at
least one and wounding
more than 200 in the
capital Baghdad and in the
country's south, police of-
ficials and a semi-official
human rights commission
said. 

The largest protest took
place in Baghdad, where
tens of thousands of peo-

ple gathered in and near a
central square in defiance
of a government crack-
down that killed dozens
over the past month. 

Tens of thousands of
Iraqis have been pro-
testing since last month,
demanding sweeping
change to the political
system established after
the 2003 U.S.-led invasion,
which they blame for
widespread corruption,
high unemployment and
poor public services. 

Israel airstrikes kill 1 after rockets fired from Gaza 
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip

— Israeli airstrikes on Gaza
killed a Palestinian man
Saturday as aircraft
pounded militant sites in
response to barrages of
rockets launched toward
Israel from the seaside en-
clave. 

The exchange of fire
shattered a monthlong lull

across the volatile frontier. 
Gaza's Health Ministry

said Ahmed al-Shehri, 27,
died from shrapnel injuries
during the Israeli bombings
that continued through the
early hours of Saturday. 

He was among three
men who sustained moder-
ate or serious wounds from
one of the airstrikes. Wit-

nesses at Nasser Hospital in
the southern city of Khan
Younis said the three were
sitting in an orchard adja-
cent to one of the militant
posts that was hit. 

In a statement, the Isra-
eli military said its war-
planes targeted military
compounds affiliated with
Gaza’s Hamas rulers. 

Mexico says
2 dead, 35
homes burned
in pair of fires 

MEXICO CITY — Mex-
ican authorities say two
people have been killed
and 35 homes damaged by
two wildfires burning in
the northwestern border
state of Baja California. 

The federal Depart-
ment of Security and Citi-
zen Protection said late
Friday in a statement that
the blazes were located in
the areas of Ensenada and
Rosarito. 

The Ensenada fire cov-
ered about 60 acres and
was 95% extinguished. 

The Rosarito fire cov-
ered about 25 acres. There
was no information on
how much that blaze had
been brought under con-
trol. 

The department said
the toll of deaths and
damage was recorded
since the fires “reacti-
vated” Wednesday. 

Baja California state is
across from California,
which has also been hit by
wildfires recently amid
windy and dry conditions. 

In Egypt: Top prosecutor
Hamada el-Sawy said Sat-
urday that a train conduc-
tor who allegedly forced
two street vendors with-
out tickets to jump off a
moving train, leading to
the death of one of the
youths, will stand trial. 

The incident took place
last week in the Nile Delta
town of Tanta and has
stirred calls for the resig-
nation of Egypt's trans-
portation minister. 

The conductor alleg-
edly demanded the youths
“pay for tickets but they
refused,” after which he
reportedly opened a car-
riage door for them to
jump out. The conductor,
who is in custody, faces
two charges, including
causing injuries that led to
the death of one of the two
men, and deliberately in-
juring the other youth. A
trial date has not been set. 

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Police pepper spray Richard Chan, a candidate for district council elections, Saturday in

Hong Kong. Police fired tear gas and used a water cannon against protesters demanding

meaningful autonomy after Beijing signaled it could tighten its grip on the territory.

VINCENT YU/AP 

Airbnb to ban ‘party houses’
after fatal shooting in Calif.
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OBITUARIES

In 1793 Stephen Austin,
founder of the principal
settlements of English
speakers in Texas when
that territory was still part
of Mexico, was born in
Austinville, Virginia. 

In 1839 the first Opium
War between China and
Britain broke out. 

In 1868 Republican Ulys-
ses S. Grant won the presi-
dential election over
Democrat Horatio Sey-
mour. 

In 1896 Republican
William McKinley de-
feated Democrat William
Jennings Bryan for the
presidency. 

In 1903 Panama pro-
claimed its independence
from Colombia.

In 1908 Republican
William Howard Taft was
elected president, out-
polling William Jennings
Bryan. 

In 1957 the Soviet Union
launched Sputnik II, the
second manmade satellite,
into orbit; on board was a
dog named Laika that was
sacrificed in the experi-
ment. 

In 1964 President Lyndon
Johnson soundly defeated
Republican challenger
Barry Goldwater to win a
White House term in his
own right. 

In 1970 Salvador Allende
was inaugurated as presi-
dent of Chile. 

In 1979 five radicals were

killed when gunfire
erupted during an anti-Ku
Klux Klan demonstration
in Greensboro, North Car-
olina, after a caravan of
Klansmen and neo-Nazis
had driven into the area.
(In two trials, members of
the Klan and the American
Nazi Party were acquitted
of charges stemming from
the shootings.) 

In 1986 the Lebanese mag-
azine Ash-Shiraa broke the
story of U.S. arms sales to
Iran, a revelation that esca-
lated into the Iran-Contra
scandal. 

In 1991 Israeli and Pal-
estinian representatives
held their first-ever face-
to-face talks in Madrid; in
another milestone, Syria
opened its first one-on-one
meeting with Israel in 43
years. 

In 1992 Arkansas’ Demo-
cratic governor, Bill Clin-
ton, was elected the 42nd
president over incumbent
George H.W. Bush; also,
Chicago Democratic poli-
tician Carol Moseley
Braun became the first
African American woman
elected to the U.S. Senate. 

In 1994 Susan Smith of
Union, South Carolina,
was arrested for drowning
her two young sons, nine
days after claiming the
children had been ab-
ducted by a black car-
jacker. 

In 1997 Attorney General
Janet Reno said there was
no evidence that President
Bill Clinton broke the law
with White House coffees
and overnight stays for big
contributors. Also in 1997

the Supreme Court let
stand California’s ground-
breaking Proposition 209,
which banned race and
gender preference in hir-
ing and school admissions. 

In 1998 Minnesotans
elected former pro
wrestler Jesse “The Body”
Ventura to be their gover-
nor. 

In 1999 Aaron McKinney
was convicted of murder in
the fatal beating of gay
Wyoming college student
Matthew Shepard. (Mc-
Kinney and Russell Hen-
derson, who pleaded guilty
to kidnapping and murder,
are serving life prison sen-
tences.) 

In 2002 a CIA Predator
drone fired a missile at a
car in Yemen, killing al-
Qaida’s top operative in
that country, Ali Qaed
Sinan al-Harthi. 

In 2003 Congress voted its
final approval for $87.5
billion for U.S. military
operations and aid in Iraq
and Afghanistan. 

In 2004 Democratic presi-
dential nominee John
Kerry conceded defeat to
President George W. Bush
in make-or-break Ohio
rather than launch a legal
fight reminiscent of the
contentious Florida re-
count of four years earlier. 

In 2005 Vice President
Dick Cheney’s former
chief of staff, Lewis “Scoot-
er” Libby, pleaded not
guilty to a five-count fel-
ony indictment in the CIA
leak case. Also in 2005

Merck & Co. won its first
court battle over its Vioxx
painkiller when a New
Jersey state jury found the
drugmaker had properly
warned consumers about
the risks of the medication. 

In 2012 the lights came
back on in lower Manhat-
tan to the relief of residents
who’d been plunged into
darkness for nearly five
days by Superstorm Sandy,
but there was deepening
resentment in the city’s
outer boroughs and sub-
urbs over a continued lack
of power and maddening
gas shortages. 

In 2014, 13 years after the
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks, the
first tenants moved their
belongings into the newly
built 1 One World Trade
Center. Also in 2014 Joe
Maddon was introduced as
the new manager of the
Chicago Cubs.

Chicago Daily Tribune
ON NOVEMBER 3 ...

Jerome “Bud” Hoffberg
worked in his family’s pack-
aging and promotional
business for 50 years, 25 of
them as president and CEO,
before retiring more than
30 years ago to a life of
travel and time with family
and friends that kept him
active well past his 103rd
birthday.

There were three keys to
Hoffberg’s long life, accord-
ing to his friend and long-
time accountant, David
Collis.

“The first thing he would
do is exercise — six days a
week,” said Collis, who
called Hoffberg his mentor
in both life and business.
“He would say, ‘Dave, I do it
today so I can do it tomor-
row. I’m scared to stop.’”

Hoffberg was “always
positive” and stressed the
importance of family and
friends, Collis said.

Hoffberg, 103, died of
lung cancer Oct. 29 in
Three Crowns Park in Ev-
anston, where he lived in-
dependently for the last 11
years, according to his
daughter, Ronna Hoffberg.
Before that, he and his late
wife, Bettye, who died in
2010, were longtime resi-
dents of Winnetka.

He was born in Chicago
in 1916 and grew up first in
Rogers Park and later in the
Lakeview neighborhood.
From the age of 11 through
high school, he attended

what was then St. John’s
Military Academy in De-
lafield, Wisconsin. He re-
mained associated with the
school for the rest of his life.

He went on to the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Ur-
bana-Champaign but left
before graduating to join
Petra Manufacturing,
which had been founded in
1933 by his mother, Sara.

His business career was
interrupted by World War
II service with the Army,
where in two overseas
tours he made the rank of
captain and worked in lo-
gistics in both England and
France, his daughter said.
His time overseas left him
especially fond of England
and its people, said his son,
Norman, who followed his
father as president and
CEO of Petra.

“An Anglophile — no
question about it,” his son

said.
At Petra, Hoffberg early

on recognized the value of
polyvinyl chloride, or PVC,
a plastic that the company
uses for custom binders
and in other packaging
applications. He also was
an early adopter of Velcro
after its development in
Switzerland and commer-
cial introduction in the late
1950s.

In retirement, Hoffberg
traveled extensively, his
children said, including a
number of trips to England.

“The most notable thing
about my father — he just
never had a bad day,” his
daughter said. “He
wouldn’t allow it. He was
always looking ahead.”

When Hoffberg was
considering a move to inde-
pendent living at Three
Crowns, Collis said he
worked up some financial
scenarios for his longtime
client.

Even with no growth in
his investments, Collis told
Hoffberg his money
wouldn’t run out until he
was 108 years old.

Hoffberg’s response?
“Dave, what am I going to
do then?”

Hoffberg leaves no other
immediate survivors.

A celebration of his life
will be at 3 p.m. Sunday in
Three Crowns Park, 2323
McDaniel Ave., Evanston.

gmegan@chicagotribune.
com

JEROME ‘BUD’ HOFFBERG 1916-2019

Ran packaging business, then
traveled for decades as retiree

Jerome “Bud” Hoffberg

lived in Evanston and be-

fore that, Winnetka.
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By Graydon Megan

RALEIGH, N.C. — For-
mer U.S. Sen. Kay Hagan,
66, who stepped away from
a banking career to be a
stay-at-home mom and
then ventured into politics,
died Monday after a pro-
longed illness.

Hagan died at her home
in Greensboro of encepha-
litis, or brain inflammation,
caused by a rare virus
spread from ticks to hu-
mans, said her former Sen-
ate spokeswoman, Sadie
Weiner. Hagan contracted
Powassan virus in late 2016,
and the subsequent brain
inflammation made speak-
ing and walking difficult for
her. 

“We already miss her
humor and spirit as the hub
of our family, a role she
loved more than anything.
Nobody could light up a
room and make people feel
welcome like Kay,” her
family said in a statement. 

Former President
Barack Obama remem-
bered Hagan as someone
who worked with him to
pass the Affordable Care
Act and who had a “rea-
soned, pragmatic voice.” 

“She was, quite simply, a
terrific public servant —
eager to find common
ground, willing to rise
above the partisan fray and
always focused on making
progress for the people she
served,” he said in a state-
ment. 

Former Vice President
Joe Biden, who is seeking
the Democratic nomina-
tion for president, said he
saw Hagan in person when
he visited Durham on Sun-
day. 

“She was a champion for
North Carolina and a fierce
defender of all its citizens,”
Biden said. “She stood for
women’s rights and mar-
riage equality, not because
it was politically popular,

but because it was right.” 
She was crucial to pass-

ing the 2009 Recovery Act,
an economic stimulus
package, and the Afford-
able Care Act, he said. 

“Her political courage
helped pull our country out
of recession and made life
better for millions of her
fellow Americans,” Biden
said. 

Hagan defeated North
Carolina’s first female Re-
publican U.S. senator, Eliz-
abeth Dole, to become the
state’s first female Demo-
cratic senator. She served a
single term in the Senate
and lost her 2014 reelection
bid to Republican North
Carolina House Speaker
Thom Tillis.

Tillis, who is seeking
reelection next year, said in
a statement that Hagan had
a “dedicated and distin-
guished record of public
service to our state and
nation.” 

Gov. Roy Cooper or-
dered all U.S. and North
Carolina flags at state
buildings, facilities and
grounds to be lowered to
half-staff through sunset
Tuesday. 

“Kay was a fierce advo-
cate for North Carolina,
and she represented our

state with courage and
grace her entire career,”
Cooper said. “She made it a
mission to inspire young
people — especially young
girls — to enter public
service, and she served as a
role model to so many.
North Carolina is mourn-
ing one of our best today.” 

Hagan was born in
Shelby, North Carolina. She
spent most of her child-
hood in Lakeland, Florida,
where she worked on the
mayoral campaigns of her
father, Joe Ruthven. She
also helped campaign for
her maternal uncle, former
Florida governor and U.S.
Sen. Lawton Chiles. 

She earned her under-
graduate degree from Flor-
ida State University in 1975,
then earned a law degree
from Wake Forest Uni-
versity three years later. 

For 10 years, Hagan
worked for NationsBank,
which was to become Bank
of America, where she be-
came a vice president in the
estates and trust division.

After being a stay-at-
home mother, Hagan
launched her own political
career and won a seat as a
Democrat in the North
Carolina state Senate in
1998. 

KAY HAGAN 1953-2019 

North Carolina’s 1st female
Democratic US senator
By Martha Waggoner
Associated Press

Former U.S. Sen. Kay Hagan had a “reasoned, pragmatic

voice,” former President Barack Obama said.

MELINA MARA/WASHINGTON POST 2014

Bernard Slade, 89, a Ca-
nadian writer for the stage
and screen who created
“The Partridge Family” for
television and earned Tony
and Oscar nominations for
“Same Time, Next Year,” an
adulterous romantic come-
dy that became one of
Broadway’s most popular
two-handers, died
Wednesday at his home in
Beverly Hills, California. 

The cause was complica-
tions from Lewy body de-
mentia, said his literary
agent, Charlie Van Nos-
trand.

Slade was initially an
actor who performed in
more than 200 Canadian
radio, television and stage
productions before turning
to writing at age 27, pen-
ning witty, romantic tele-
plays that landed him a job
with the production com-
pany Screen Gems. He soon
dashed off 17 episodes of
“Bewitched,” starring Eliz-
abeth Montgomery as a
married witch in the sub-
urbs. 

Based in Los Angeles, he
went on to develop or
create a slew of 1960s and
’70s sitcoms, including
“Love on a Rooftop,” about
newlyweds in San Fran-
cisco, and “The Flying
Nun,” which starred Sally
Field as a novice nun who
— through the grace of God
and, somehow, the laws of
physics — could catch a
breeze and fly. 

As she explained it,
“When lift plus thrust is
greater than load plus drag,
anything can fly.”

Slade had considered de-
veloping a new sitcom us-
ing music when he saw six
singing siblings and their
mother perform on “The
Tonight Show” hosted by
Johnny Carson. The group,
called the Cowsills, in-
spired “The Partridge Fam-
ily,” which premiered on
ABC in 1970 and ran for
four seasons.

Like “The Monkees,” a
popular ’60s series about a
manufactured pop band,
“The Partridge Family”
mixed typical sitcom plots
with original musical num-
bers, including “I Think I
Love You” and “Doesn’t
Somebody Want to Be
Wanted,” largely recorded
by professional musicians.

The series starred Oscar-
winning actress Shirley
Jones as the mother of five
musically gifted children,
played by Susan Dey,
Suzanne Crough, Jeremy
Gelbwaks (later replaced
by Brian Forster), Danny
Bonaduce and David Cas-
sidy, who became a teen
idol as the Partridge Fam-
ily’s shaggy-haired guitar-
ist, Keith.

Slade returned to theat-
rical work after he grew
tired of battling with televi-
sion executives; after one
spat, he decided to seek
refuge in Hawaii and began
writing a play during his
flight to Honolulu. By the
time he landed, he had
drafted the first act of
“Same Time, Next Year,”
which premiered on
Broadway in 1975 and ran
for 1,453 performances.

The play followed a Cali-
fornia housewife and mar-
ried New Jersey accoun-
tant who have a one-night
stand at a country inn, then
return to renew their affair
one weekend each year for

two decades. Its structure
recalled Jan de Hartog’s
Tony-winning 1951 play,
“The Fourposter,” which
tracked a married couple
over 35 years, while “Same
Time, Next Year” also tou-
ched on the Vietnam War,
women’s liberation and
America’s shifting social
values.

The Broadway produc-
tion starred Ellen Burstyn,
who won a Tony and later
received an Oscar nomina-
tion in the film adaptation,
and Charles Grodin. He
was replaced by Alan Alda
in the 1978 film, which
earned Slade an Academy
Award nomination for best
adapted screenplay. He lost
to Oliver Stone for “Mid-
night Express” and lost the
Tony for best play to Peter
Shaffer for “Equus.”

Slade quickly returned
to Broadway with two
more plays: “Tribute”
(1978), which starred Jack
Lemmon, and “Romantic
Comedy” (1979), featuring
Mia Farrow and Anthony
Perkins.

“Comedy, when done
well, looks easy and seems
light and frivolous,” he
wrote in a 2000 memoir,
“Shared Laughter.” “Well,
what’s wrong with friv-
olous? I’ve always believed
that laughter is the per-
fume of life — it makes life
bearable. Please ... send in
the clowns.”

BERNARD SLADE 1930-2019

Screenwriter who developed
‘Partridge Family,’ ‘Flying Nun’
By Harrison Smith
The Washington Post

Bernard Slade, a writer for the stage and screen, received

Tony and Oscar nominations for “Same Time, Next Year.”

DOUG GRIFFIN/TORONTO STAR 

ILLINOIS

Nov. 2 

Powerball ............... 03 23 32 37 58 / 22

Powerball jackpot: $150M

Lotto .................. 05 09 19 26 38 52 / 19 

Lotto jackpot: $9.75M

Pick 3 midday ............................. 086 / 4

Pick 4 midday ........................... 6358 / 2

Lucky Day Lotto midday .......................

07 12 17 20 24

Pick 3 evening ............................. 327 / 1

Pick 4 evening .......................... 6590 / 1

Lucky Day Lotto evening .......................

25 26 27 44 45

Nov. 1

Mega Millions ............................................

09 20 36 41 54 / 22

Mega Millions jackpot: $118M

Pick 3 midday ............................. 390 / 7

Pick 4 midday ........................... 6358 / 8

Lucky Day Lotto midday .......................

06 09 12 28 32

Pick 3 evening ............................. 319 / 7

Pick 4 evening .......................... 4728 / 7

Lucky Day Lotto evening .......................

01 02 06 13 23

Nov. 5 Mega Millions: $127M

INDIANA

Nov. 2

Lotto ........................... 03 17 21 26 28 41 

Daily 3 midday ............................ 818 / 1

Daily 4 midday ......................... 2672 / 1

Daily 3 evening ........................... 182 / 5

Daily 4 evening ......................... 0350 / 5

Cash 5 ............................. 08 11 21 35 44 

MICHIGAN

Nov. 2

Lotto ........................... 08 10 15 37 43 46

Daily 3 midday .................................. 369

Daily 4 midday ............................... 5776

Daily 3 evening .................................. 032

Daily 4 evening ............................... 0259

Fantasy 5 ........................ 10 14 20 27 37

Keno ........................... 02 07 11 13 18 19

22 27 34 36 42 44 45 48

50 51 54 55 56 57 63 68

WISCONSIN

Nov. 2

Megabucks ............... 13 36 38 42 45 46

Pick 3 ................................................... 376

Pick 4 ................................................ 4817

Badger 5 ......................... 01 05 09 10 24

SuperCash ............... 15 23 25 29 34 36

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at chicagotribune.com/lottery
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• Instant notice creation  
and review 

• Real-time pricing
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uploading photos and graphics 
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Andrew Packard, loving husband and father and
adored professor, passed away on September
30, 2019 at the age of 59. He died as he lived,

surrounded by friends and family. Andy is survived
by his wife Johanna, son Zachary, and his mother

and sisters.
Andy was born on July 7, 1960 in Chicago, Illinois,
to Ann and Max Packard. He grew up in a large,
loving family with his sisters Hilary, Betsy, Jean

and Kathie. He earned a B.S. degree in Mechanical
Engineering at the University of Illinois Champaign-
Urbana, followed by his Master’s and Ph.D at U.C.

Berkeley. He did post-doctoral work at Cal Tech. He
was a faculty member at U.C. Santa Barbara before

joining the faculty at U.C. Berkeley in 1990.
Andy was a decorated professor, earning many
awards including the Mechanical Engineering
Department’s best teaching award and the

University’s much-coveted Distinguished Teaching
Award. He was recently awarded the prestigious

Berkeley Citation, given to individuals whose
contributions to UC Berkeley go beyond the call

of duty and whose achievements exceed the
standards of excellence in their fields. Andy is

also recognized as a major early pioneer of robust
control theory. He received numerous awards for
his work in this area including the 1995 Eckman

award for the most outstanding researcher (under
35) in automatic control and the 2005 IEEE Control

Systems Technology award. He and colleagues,
the late Gary Balas and Pete Seiler (who became
his closest friends), wrote a comprehensive set of
software tools (called the Robust Control Toolbox)
for control system design. This toolbox, distributed

by MathWorks, continues to be the standard
worldwide, and is used by NASA, Boeing, Airbus,
Lockheed, and many other leading companies.
Universities all over the world have integrated
his research results and software tools in their

curricula.
While Andy’s contributions to the field were

tremendous, he was known equally well for his
unparalleled commitment to his students and to
the profession of teaching. Whether it was lectur-

ing to a class of 15 or 200, tutoring high school
math to Zach and his friends, or advising a group of

Ph.D students, Andy put all of his energy into the
task. His colleagues joked about the large lines of

students waiting their turn to see him during office
hours, regardless of whether they were taking a

class from him or not.
Andy and his wife Johanna built community

together around their family, friends, as well as
students, staff, and faculty. They host a monthly
“Soup Night” at their home, which is frequented
by colleagues, friends and neighbors alike. Andy
enjoyed 5 mile runs through Berkeley with his
dog, Nyack. He adored watching his son, Zach,

play baseball and helping him with school projects
and homework. He loved going to baseball games

of any variety, whether it be Berkeley High, Cal
or his beloved A’s. In addition to his appreciation
of conventional sports, he loved log-rolling, and

dreamed to one day make it an Olympic sport. He
appreciated all kinds of music; he loved playing the

piano and jamming with like-minded friends. He
appreciated stand up comedy and action movies,
often cajoling his friends and family into watching

some of his favorites.
Andy was a driven professional, as well as a loving
father and husband. When diagnosed with prostate

cancer in 2014, he remained dedicated to his
family and to the University. He fought his illness

daily, maintaining humor and courage throughout,
even during his final months.

We invite to join us as we celebrate his life on
Friday, November 15th, at 4:00 PM, at St. Martin’s
Episcopal Church in Des Plaines, Illinois. In lieu of
flowers, please send a donation to The Sedman-

Packard Scholarship, founded to support students
transferring from junior college to UC Berkeley. Use

the following link to donate online:
engineering.berkeley.edu/packardfund

If you prefer to make a gift by check, please make
your check payable to: UC Berkeley Foundation

with the memo line: Sedman-Packard Scholarship
and mail it to this address:

Donor and Gift Services
University of California, Berkeley

1995 University Avenue, Suite 400
Berkeley, CA 94704-1070

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Andrew Packard

November 5, 1933 - May 25, 2015
Dearest Sister, you are in our hearts and prayers.

We love and miss you.
Sisters Elizabeth, Katherine (Bob), nieces, nephews

and families.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joanne Kornacker Clark

In Memoriam

Two side by side plots in Memory Gardens, Arlington 
Heights, IL. Call 727-787-1001.

For Sale Bargain 

Cemeteries/Crematories/

Mausoleum

Send Sympathy

Call 1.800.356.7257
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Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one’s story at
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Nancy M. Casey-O’Brien nee Angland, 83, of
Winnetka formerly of Kenilworth, IL and Vero Beach,
FL. Beloved wife of the late John “Jack” J. Casey, Jr.
and the late Joseph O’Brien; loving mother of John J.
Casey, III, Peggy (Martin) Friedman and Mia (Michael)
Sachs; proud grandmother of Lee Friedman, Samuel
Sachs and Lucy Sachs; adoring sister of the late
Peggy (John) Chestnut; sister-in-law of Jacquelyn
(Thomas) Morsch and the late Madelyn Casey;
caring aunt of many nieces and nephews; dear
stepmother and step-grandmother of many O’Brien
families. Visitation Tuesday, November 5th 9:00 a.m.
until time of Mass of Christian Burial 10:00 at SS.

Faith Hope & Charity Church, 191 Linden Street,
Winnetka, Illinois 60093; Interment Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Northbrook, Illinois. In lieu of flowers
memorials may be made to Kellogg Cancer Center,
1033 University Place, Suite 450, Evanston, Illinois
60201 or Trinity High School, 7574 West Division
Street, River Forest, Illinois 60305. Funeral info:
www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Casey-O’Brien, Nancy Angland

Susan Bronson, aged 79, died peacefully at Journey
Care Hospice Center in Glen View, IL.  Susan was 
born 11/26/1939, the 6th child of George and Hattie 
Kapolnek’s 13 children. Susan’s bond with her sib-
lings was one of the greatest joys in her life.  Susan 
married Robert Kaiser, July 16, 1960, and is survived 
by their three children; Christine (Peter), Constance 
(Jeffrey), and Carrie (William). On April 17, 1999, 
Susan Married the true love of her life, the late 
Walter Bronson. They had 17 happy years together, 
much of the time spent sailing the seas.  Loving 
grandmother to 9, great-grandmother to 12. Beloved
step-mother and step-grandmother to many. Loving 
aunt to all of her nieces and nephews.  Visitation
Monday November 4th from 9AM-11AM Cooney 

Funeral Home 625 Busse Hwy Park Ridge.  Funeral to 
follow.  11:30AM Mass Monday at St. Juliana Church.  
Interment Private Maryhill Cemetery.  For info 847-
685-1002 or www.cooneyfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bronson, Susan

Joan Marie Bartolomei, nee Kennerley, of
Countryside, age 76. Beloved wife of the late
Roland; loving mother of Gordy (Misha) and the late
Elizabeth Bartolomei; proud grandmother of Allyson
and Ryan; dear aunt, cousin and friend of many.
Joan was a Third Grade teacher for over 30 years
at Ideal School in Countryside. Family and friends
will be received at the Conboy-Westchester Funeral

Home, 10501 W. Cermak Rd., Westchester (2 blks
West of Mannheim Rd.) on Thursday, November 7,
2019 from 3:00 to 9:00 pm. Funeral Friday 9:30 a.m.
until time of Chapel Service 10:00 a.m. Interment
Glen Oak Cemetery Private. For further info
708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bartolomei, Joan Marie

Death Notices
Erin Elizabeth Chrusciel, age 54 of Evanston, passed

away suddenly and unex-
pectedly in the early morning
hours of Wednesday, October
30th. Beloved wife of Joseph
J. Chrusciel Jr.; loving daugh-
ter of William and Mary nee
Meehan Breen; sister of
James T. Breen, aunt to niece
Margaret Scarlett Breen,
nephew William Beauregard

Breen, and keeper of her crowder of cats, Seamus,
Bitty, Ceili, Kiernan, Big Momma, and Ida.

Born in West Lafayette, IN on March 8th, 1965,
where her father was a professor at Purdue
University. Professor Breen then accepted a position
at Northwestern University and he moved the fam-
ily to Evanston, Illinois, where Erin spent her forma-
tive years. Erin attended Lincolnwood Elementary
School, Haven Middle School, and Evanston
Township High School where she was a member of
the swim team.

Erin left Evanston High School after only three
years, without formally graduating, and went on to
study at Simon’s Rock College (now Bard) in Great
Barrington, Massachusetts. She then transferred
to the University of Iowa where she earned a BA
in Art History. Erin then earned her MBA from
Northwestern University’s J.L. Kellogg School of
Management.

Erin worked at Disciplined Investment Advisors as an
operations manager. She then earned a Diamonds
Graduate certification from the Gemological
Institute of America and promptly opened her first
business in Evanston, Ida Muldoon’s – a jewelry
and gift boutique specializing in fine Celtic jewelry.
Ida Muldoon was Erin’s great-grandmother. Erin
expanded her line to include fine woolens and
homeware and re-organized as Erin’s Irish Imports.
Finally, she consolidated her business into Feirin
O’Eire (Treasures or Gifts from Ireland).

Erin married John and briefly moved into Marina
Towers before returning to Evanston. She served as
Secretary/Treasurer of Churchill Financial Services,
her husband’s North Michigan Avenue Financial
Planning Firm.

Stricken with cancer of the parotid gland, then
breast cancer, then uterine cancer, Erin valiantly
fought and survived all three, albeit with some seri-
ous complications. After regaining her health, she
became a Teacher’s Assistant at the North Shore
Special Education District in Highland Park where
she aided teachers, ran the student job-shadow
program and served as President of the local
teacher’s union.

Erin then continued her work at Misericordia until
she succumbed to her illnesses. She was then fed-
erally adjudicated as permanently disabled.

This did not stop Erin. In health she served on the
Arts Board of the City of Evanston under Mayor
Lorraine Morton. Erin was a Past Worthy Matron of
Asteri Chapter Number 1029, Order of the Easter
which met at The Evanston Masonic Temple. Erin
helped build bridges between the Illinois and the
Prince Hall women’s Masonic Groups. She also
served as an officer in the Order of Amaranth and
the White Shrine of Jerusalem. Erin was very active
with the Evanston Animal Shelter.

After dealing with health issues, Erin turned back
toward rowing, a sport she became actively in-
volved in while at the University of Iowa. She joined
ROW – Recovery on Water, a rowing organization
for the survivors of Breast Cancer. She later joined
ARC (Alliance Rowing Club of Illinois) and she loved
the camaraderie and rowing with ARC. Erin loved
teaching and she loved coaching young rowers. She
volunteered and officiated yearly at the Head of the
Charles Regatta in Massachusetts. Erin was also a
volunteer for the Tree House (a no kill cat shelter).

As of late, Erin was involved with Get Out the
Vote. A group formed to inspire people to register
and vote. She was also a member of the Women’s
Club of Evanston. She qualifies as a member of the
Daughters of the America Revolution but she never
sought the recognition.

Erin serves as an inspiration to many. She was her
husbands “Diamond Girl” (from the Seals and Crofts
song) and she will shine on in the hearts of those
whose lives she touched forever.

Visitation Tuesday, November 5, 2019, 4:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. at Donnellan Family Funeral Home, 10045
Skokie Blvd. at Old Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077.
Funeral Mass Wednesday, November 6, 2019, 10:00
a.m. at Saint Mary Parish, 1012 Lake Street (Lake
Avenue at Oak Street), Evanston, IL 60201.
Interment Elmwood Cemetery, River Grove, IL.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to Tree
House Humane Society, 7225 N. Western Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60645 or Misericordia, 6300 North Ridge,
Chicago IL 60660. Info: 847-675-1990 or www.don-
nellanfuneral.com.

Chrusciel, Erin Elizabeth
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Julius Dapin, age 95, beloved husband for 65 years
of Elaine (nee Laurie); adored son of the
late Max and Ida Dapin; cherished father
of Mark Dapin and Sheryl (Ross) Fimoff;
much loved grandfather of Amy, Scott
and the late Bret Fimoff; doting great-

grandfather of Aiden; he was preceded in death by
his siblings Sarah Bassewitz, Jessie Block, Simon,
George, Joe and Sam Dapin and Jennie Albert; loving
uncle and good friend to many special people. Julius
served our country in the Air Force during WWII. He
was a well liked credit manager for Warner Bros.
records. He was an avid tennis player and loved
the Cubs. Chapel service Mon. Nov 4, 12:15 PM at
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Rd.
Arlington Heights. Interment at Shalom Memorial
Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to a charity of your choice. For information and
condolences: 847-255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Dapin, Julius
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Anthony “Tony” Cupp, age 89; Veteran U.S. Air Force,
Korean War; beloved husband of Louise
Cupp, nee Dalessandro; loving father of
Allan (Christine) Cupicciotti and Anne
Frances (Frank) Michna; cherished
grandfather of Michael Cupicciotti,

Nicholas Cupicciotti, Louise Ehrhardt and Dolores
Ehrhardt. Tony was a retired English and History
Teacher at Reavis High School in Burbank, IL. A
Memorial Service will be announced at a later date.
Private family burial at Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery. Arrangements by Adams-Winterfield &

Sullivan Funeral Home, Downers Grove. 630/968-
1000 or www.adamswinterfieldsullivan.com

Cupp, Anthony ‘Tony’
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Alex Csukor, of Mundelein, former long-time resi-
dent of Lisle, died October 26, 2019, at 90 years of
age. He was the beloved husband of Rose Csukor,
loving father of Judy (Lee) Levy and Karl Csukor;
dear grandfather of Scott (Jessica) Levy and Blake
(Audrey) Levy. He was retired for 25 years from the
tool and die trade, as a mold finisher. Alex was born
in Petrozsen, Romania to Hungarian parents, Jozsef
Csukor and Anna Balazs, who preceded him in
death, along with his four brothers and three sisters.
There are no services or memorials.
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Csukor, Alex

Antoinette M. “Mrs. Deno” (nee Frangella), age 96,
passed away on October
31, 2019. Devoted wife of
the late Eugene (Deno).
Beloved mother of Carol (late
Pasquale) Miceli, Eugene
(Elizabeth) and Dominic
(Barbara) Cittadino. Loving
grandmother of Angela, Lisa,
Rafael, Sienna, Anna and
Dominic. Daughter of the

late Carmine and the late Paulina Frangella. Dear
sister of Roseanne (Joseph) Gardner, preceded in
death by siblings Frank (Ida) Petreust, Peter (Esther)
Frangella, Theresa (Charles) Palesh, Louis (Margaret)
Frangella, John (Patricia) Frangella. Sister-in-law of
Lillian (late Paul) DeBartolo, late Alfred (late Marion)
Cittadino, late Alvira (late Charles) VanHessen. Fond
aunt and great-aunt of many nieces and nephews.
Visitation Sunday 2-8 p.m. Funeral service Monday,
November 4, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. from the Elmwood
Chapel, 11200 S. Ewing Ave., Chicago to Church of
the Annunciata. Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00
a.m. Interment at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 773-
731-2749. www.elmwoodchapel.com

Cittadino, Antoinette M.
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Beloved husband of Mary,  brother of the late Arthur 
(Alma) Cieslik, the late Florence Ford,  Philip Cieslik, 
dear father of Daniel,  Laura, and Michael, loving un-
cle of Joan (Rudy) Fandl and the late Debra Cieslik, 
and also fond uncle of David (Judy) Dillon, Thomas
(Sharon) Dillon, the late Patricia Dillon, James (Dawn) 
Dillon, Mary (Gerald) Reyna, Kathleen (Paul) Kramer, 
Andrew (Lachelle) Dillon, and Gene (Michelle) Dillon, 
passed away Friday, Nov. 1, 2019 of cancer at the 
age of 83.  Dan taught Physics and Distributive 
Education at Mather High School in Chicago Public 
Schools for 37 years.  He enjoyed traveling around
the world, playing tennis, and  collecting chess sets.  
Per his wishes, there will be a small private service 
for the immediate family only, but a remembrance 
celebration will take place at a time and location
that will be announced in the near future. 
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Cieslik, Daniel Anthony ‘Dan’
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Joseph Doyle, 1926 to 2019. Joe died in his Chicago
home on October 31, 2019. He will live on in the
memory of his family – his four children Kathy, Ann
(Chris), Beth and Patrick (Techy) and grandchildren
Catherine, Jeremy, Julia, Natalie and Juliana, and his
son-in-law Paul. He was preceded in death by his
loving wife of 59 years, Joyce Doyle, his daughter
Martha and his siblings Mary Francis, Fred, John,
Theresa, Margie, and Mary Ellen. With Joyce, he
raised a loving family while also pursuing his
career at Dow Chemical then as a co-founder of
Doyle Research Associates. He would say the most
important and loving accomplishment of his life was
being a dad and raising his children. And his children
would say that he was one in a million - the kindest,
most patient, helpful, warm dad anyone could ever
have had. He will be dearly missed by all those lucky
enough to have had him in their life. A memorial ser-
vice will be held Sunday November 10, 10am-noon
on the 33rd floor, 100 E. Bellevue Place, Chicago.
Arrangements by Cremation Society of Illinois, 773-
281-5058 or www.cremation-society.com.
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Doyle, Joseph P.

Jean Hoffmann Downey died on October 13, 2019, 
having had a wonderful life.  She was a long time 
resident of the Chicago area, though still a New
Yorker at heart.  She was married to the late Bill
Downey for 67 years and is survived by their seven
children and spouses, twenty grandchildren and 
fourteen great grandchildren.  Her legacy is summed 
up by her eldest grandchild who posted:  “Grandma
was a pillar of strength, a symbol of humility, an
example of faith and a living testament to our fam-
ily values of meaningful conversation, mindfulness,
education and a good “rum bomb” at 5 pm.”  She 
was a loving, no nonsense woman who was happy 
to sacrifice her time for others. Throughout her 93
years Jean was an avid reader,  athlete, volunteer
and the cherished friend of many. Her Sacred Heart
education prepared her to face whatever chal-
lenges presented themselves and she dealt with 
any adversity with grace and good humor. Her 
Manhattanville College yearbook referred to Jean as 
“Our Model & Queen”. She was certainly that to her
loved ones and we will miss her greatly.  A funeral 
Mass will be held for Jean at Saints Faith, Hope and
Charity Catholic Parish in Winnetka, IL on Saturday,
November 9, 2019 at 12:30 pm.  In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to Heifer International. 
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Downey, Jean Hoffmann

Burns Price Downey, age 98. Beloved husband of 
the late Marjorie F. Downey, nee Biggs; 
loving father of Zannetta (the late John) 
Todoric, Glenn and the late Rebecca 
(Tony) Kinert; devoted grandfather of 
Paul (Mary) Todoric and Daun (John) 

Dertinger, Michael Kinert, Aimee (Mark) Jepsen,
Kellie Kinert and Kevin Kinert. Proud great-grandfa-
ther of Kara and Brian Todoric and Matthew, Kaitlyn 
and Annaka Jepsen.  Born in Oblong, Illinois on Sept. 
19, 1921, Burns was the youngest of 7 children
born to John and Lucy A. nee Garwood, Downey. He 
graduated from Oblong High School in 1940. Burns
played football, had musical talent and excelled
scholastically. After graduation Burns attended the 
Aeronautical University of Chicago and graduated in
1941. That December, he joined the Army Air Corp. 
He and Marjorie married Jan. 9, 1943 and were to-
gether 73 years until her passing.  Burns served in
the Air Corp 1941-1945, flying 50 missions through-
out the Solomon Islands where his plane was
shot down and his crew made an amazing water 
landing. Everyone survived, but Burns was injured.
After he recuperated he continued flying and was 
shot down again, landing in the jungle. Burns was
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross and several
Bronze Stars.  After WWII, Burns was hired by United 
Airlines and flew for them 36 years. In retirement he 
joined Forest Agency and sold airplane insurance.
He had his own plane and loved traveling the world
with Marjorie.  A memorial service will be held at
Beacon Hill (2400 S. Finley Rd, Lombard, IL 60148) on 
Saturday, Nov. 9 at 10 a.m. Interment private. In lieu
of flowers, donations to Peace Hospice or a charity
of your choice are appreciated.

Downey, Burns Price
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Mary Ruth McGee Dorsher passed into eternal life
on October 24, 2019. Born on November 28, 1928
in Chicago to Frank and Ruth (Tennes) McGee,
Mary was the loving mother of Ellen Wano (David),
Margaret Kasimatis (Steve), Peter Dorsher (Adria),
Mary Ann Dorsher (Sven Wehrwein), and Catherine
Fodor (Tom), treasured grandmother of eleven, and
devoted great-grandmother of three. She was pre-
ceded in death by her husband, Robert P. Dorsher,
and her brother, Thomas F. McGee. A graduate of St.
Mary’s of Notre Dame, Mary was a woman of great
compassion, a skilled bridge player, and a talented
artist. Visitation will be on Friday, Nov. 8 from 4 to 8
p.m. at NH Scott & Hanekamp Funeral Home1240
Waukegan Rd. Glenview. Family and Friends will
meet Saturday, Nov. 9, a 10 a.m. for funeral mass
at St. Norbert’s Catholic Church 1809 Walters Ave,
Northbrook, Private family interment. Please send
memorials to St. Joseph Services, a Daughters of
Charity ministry, which uplifts adults and children in
Chicago neighborhoods most affected by violence
and poverty (St. Joseph Services, 1501 N. Oakley
Blvd., Chicago, 60622 https://www.stjosephser-
vices.org/).
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Dorsher, Mary Ruth McGee

Dorothy Marie Dybas (nee Masepohl), age 71,
of Sturgeon Bay, WI, formerly of Willow Springs.
Beloved wife of Michael A. Dybas for a wonderful
50 years. Loving mother of Ben (Neah) Dybas and
Melissa (Rob) Gordon. Devoted grandmother
of Porter Dybas and Robin Gordon. Dear sister
of Barbara (Bob) Holzer and Beverly (Michael)
Colbenson. Preceded in death by her brothers and
sisters Donald Masepohl, Jack Masepohl, Marge
Brabbit and Elaine Masepohl, and her parents
Elroy and Violet Masepohl. Cherished sister-in-law
of Carolyn (Sandy) Salyards and James Dybas.
Fond aunt and friend of many. Memorial Visitation
6:30pm until a Celebration of Life 7:30pm Thursday,
November 7th at Hallowell & James Funeral Home,
1025 W. 55th St., Countryside. Family encourages
family and friends to prepare words and memories
to be shared at that time. Family and friends are
invited to meet directly at St. Cletus Church, 600 W.
55th St., LaGrange, IL 60525 on Friday, November
8th for 10am Mass. In lieu of flowers, the family
prefers donations be made to The Congregation of
the Sisters of St. Joseph, LaGrange Park or the
Beds Plus Care Program. A full obituary can be
viewed at HJfunerals.com. For further information:
708-352-6500
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Dybas, Dorothy Marie

Patrick Thomas Driscoll, Jr., age 77, of Glenview,
loving husband, father, and
grandfather, died peace-
fully surrounded by his wife,
children, and other close
family members. Pat Driscoll,
“Paddy” to his grandchil-
dren, was an understated
man whose quiet demeanor
concealed a brilliant mind, a
quick wit, a natural propensi-

ty for debate, a tender heart, and a dogged tenacity
that served him well in his life-long career as an at-
torney. He is survived by Sheila (nee Tully), his wife
of 51 years, founder of the Sheila Tully Academy
of Irish Dance; their four children, Cathleen (Jay)
Dettling, Tara (Chris) Shannon, Patrick (Mary Beth),
Michael (Allegra), and eleven grandchildren, Ryan,
Nora, Deirdre, and Rory Dettling, Alana, Fiona,
and Priscilla Shannon, Maura and Patrick Driscoll
V, Hudson and Greyson Driscoll; his siblings Jeff
(Maggie) Driscoll and Ginny Driscoll. Pat was born in
Chicago on October 30, 1942 to Patrick and Bettye
Driscoll. They lived in Rogers Park in the St. Ignatius
Parish (The Patch). He attended St. Ignatius Grade
School, Loyola Academy and Regis College. He fol-
lowed his father’s footsteps to study law at DePaul
University. Upon graduation in 1967, Pat was hired
by the Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office and
in 1973, he became Chief of the Criminal Appeals
Division where he argued 25 cases before the Illinois
Supreme Court. After leaving the State’s Attorney’s
office, Pat launched a successful private practice
for over 20 years representing clients in criminal
and civil matters. While in private practice, Pat
continued to advance public service in the Federal
Defender Program and through his many appoint-
ments as a Special State’s Attorney. In 1999, Pat’s
Loyola Academy classmate and longtime friend,
State’s Attorney Dick Devine, asked him to return
to the State’s Attorney’s Office as Chief of the Civil
Actions Bureau. After leaving the States Attorney’s
office in 2013, he “retired” by taking four new
positions: Administrative Law Judge for the Cook
County Assessor, Attorney for the Electoral Board
of Cook County and Cook County Pension Fund,
independent arbitrator with the Illinois Workers’
Compensation Commission, and an arbitrator on
the commercial calendar’s arbitration program.
Even more important than his outstanding legal
career, were the values that informed it—values
that were a direct expression of his Catholic faith
and Jesuit education. These ideals guided his work
in the State’s Attorney’s Office, his championing of
unpopular causes, his advocacy for death sentence
defendants, eight terms in the Assembly of the
Special Illinois State Bar Association Committee on
the Death Penalty, his chairmanship of the Board of
Trustees at the Norwegian American Hospital and
his work with the Lions Club and the Chicago Inn
of Court. For his service, Pat was the recipient of
numerous awards including the inaugural recipi-
ent of the Loyola Academy Bar Association Magis
Award which recognizes the highest principles and
traditions of the legal profession. In Pat’s 50-year
career, his advice and counsel were sought by many
in both the public and private sector and he was
an inspiration and mentor to many attorneys. But
he was not all work. Pat loved retreating down to
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico with Sheila and his family.
He was an avid reader, attended countless DePaul
basketball games, and loved walking. Most of all,
his wife, children, and especially his grandchildren
were the joys of his life. Pat Driscoll was a model
family man, public servant, a true “man for others”.
Visitation Monday, November 4, 2019, 3:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. at Donnellan Family Funeral Home, 10045
Skokie Boulevard, at Old Orchard Road, Skokie,
Illinois 60077. Funeral Mass Tuesday, November
5, 2019, 10:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church, 1775 Grove Street Glenview, Illinois 60025.
In lieu of flowers, make a memorial contribution to
Sister Paulanne’s Needy Family Fund. Please make
checks payable to Our Lady of Perpetual Help (and
note Sister Paulanne’s Needy Family Fund in the
memo line), and send donations to: Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Parish Ministry Center, 1775 Grove
Street, Glenview, Illinois 60025
Info: www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847)675-1990.

Driscoll, Jr., Patrick T.
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J. Kenneth Fredrickson, 91 of Bloomingdale, beloved
husband for 50 years of Ellie; devoted father of Anita
Butler; cherished grandfather of Grace Arias; loving
brother, brother in law, uncle and friend to many.
Ken was a member of Medinah Country Club, joining
in 1962 and also a member of Avondale Golf Club
in Palm Desert, Ca. He was also a member of the
Shriners and a Mason. Ken was a general contractor
for 50 years, remodeling many of Sears stores and
buildings during his career. Memorial donations may
be made to the Alexian Brothers Hospice Residence,
or a charity of your choice. Services are private.
Arrangements by Salerno’s Rosedale Chapels

630-889-1700
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Fredrickson, J. Kenneth

Helen F. Flood, nee Fergus. 95, beloved wife of the
late Harry J. Flood. Loving mother of William (Jean)
Flood, John (Carol) Flood, Mary Eileen Ross, Daniel
(Katherine) Flood, James (Margaret) Flood and the
late Patricia Delaney. Proud grandmother of Jeffery
(Nicole) Ross, John (Sandy) Delaney, Kathy Corte,
Jamie (Bill) Olderr, Jessica (Dennis) Ramoska, Dan
(Marilyn) Flood, Brian (Corey) Flood, Katie (AJ) Even,
Daniel J. Flood, Francis (Matt Timmers) Flood, Aidan
Flood, Jack Flood and the late Michael Delaney.
Great Grandmother of 14 and counting. Helen was
a parishioner at Saint Juliana since moving to Edison
Park in 1953. She was involved with her Club, a
group of her grammar school girlfriends and the
Church Circle for many decades. Helen’s greatest
love was her family. She was always there with
open arms to lend help and support to any family
member in need. Visitation at the M J Suerth Funeral

Home, 6754 N. Northwest Hwy., Chicago, Monday,
November 4, 2019 from 4 until 9 pm. Funeral
Tuesday 9:30 am prayers at the funeral home to
Saint Juliana Church. Mass 10:00 am. Memorials
to Mercy Home for Boys and Girls, 1140 W Jackson
Blvd., Chicago, IL 60607 appreciated. Interment All
Saints Cemetery. For more information 773-631-
1240 or www.suerth.com.
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Flood, Helen F.

Blake Flint, 97, passed away October
26, 2019 in Sarasota, Florida, formerly 
of Winnetka, Illinois.  He retired from
the presidency of Barrett Electronics
and prior to that, was president of The

Boye Needle Company. He served as president of
the Northern Illinois Industrial Truck Association,
the Northbrook Chamber of Commerce, and the
Industrial Truck Association.  He was trustee of 
Eureka College from 1972-1978, and vice-president
of the Northeast Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America.  Blake was a devoted member of Church
of the Redeemer. A proud graduate of Phillips
Academy, Andover, and Yale University, he also 
served in the Army in both the European and Pacific
Theaters. He enjoyed tracing his ancestry back to 
Thomas Flint, who arrived in Massachusetts from
England in 1636. Blake Flint was predeceased by 
wife Dolores, and good friends Bette Whitted and
Kathleen Drake. Blake leaves behind his dear friend
Jeanene Kortjohn.  He is survived by daughters  Diane 
Jessen (Art) and Barbara Krier (Jack), along with four
grandchildren, their loving spouses, and five great-
grandchildren. Services are private.  Donations may
be made to Tidewell Hospice Sarasota.

Flint, Blake
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Elizabeth D. Fenner (nee Niedermeyer), of Wheaton;
2 / 1 7 / 1 9 3 0 - 1 1 / 1 / 2 0 1 9 .
Earnest & caring mother
of Susan (Richard) Haley,
Michael Jarmula (Radha
Kumar), & Judi (Paul) Smith;
adoring grandmother of
Brian (Kathleen) Haley &
Colleen (George) Cerny; lov-
ing and proud great-grandma
of George, Sean, & Elizabeth

Cerny, and Nicholas & Daniel Haley; unique aunt of
many nieces & nephews and their families. Liz was
an energetic, determined, and sometimes defiant
lady, known for her resourcefulness & resilience.
She loved and cared for many pets in her lifetime.
She was always on the lookout for her next adven-
ture and greener pastures. She has now found the
greenest. No services will be held. Liz has donated
her remains to the Anatomical Gift Association, to
be used for instruction in an area medical school. To
honor Liz’s memory, donations or adoptions would
be appreciated through A.D.O.P.T Pet Shelter, 420
Industrial Dr., Naperville, IL 60563. Phone: (630) 355-
2299. Arrangements entrusted to Hallowell & James

Funeral Home, Countryside. hjfunerals.com

Fenner, Elizabeth D.
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Allen J. Feldman, 93, US Army Veteran WW II and
retired CPD. Beloved husband of the late
Jeanette. Loving father of Mary (Mort)
Hart, Steven (Patricia DeNiro), Elizabeth
(Sebastian) Rivera, Laura Feldman, Peter
(Raul Segura), Paul (Jessica) and the late

Allen, Jeffrey and Christopher. Devoted Grandfather
of Lauren (Keith) Murphy, Elizabeth (Matthew)
Ortolano, Mort Hart, Christina (Matthew) Hoffman,
John, Regina & Grace Rivera, Marley & Michael
Feldman, Vincent & Matthew Feldman. Dearest
Great Grandfather of Gia, Abbie, Jack & Tess. Fond
uncle of many. Family and friends will meet Friday,
November 8th at St. Mary of the Woods Church
7033 N. Moselle Ave Chicago for a memorial visi-
tation from 10:00 am until time of memorial mass
at 11:00 am. Interment private. In lieu of flowers,
donations to the Alzheimer’s Association of Chicago
or charity of your choice.

Feldman, Allen J
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Rosina M. Eldorado-Constantine, 89, of Galena, IL
and formerly of Chicago, IL, passed away Thursday,
October 31, 2019, at Galena Stauss Senior Care
Community. Funeral service will be held at 7 PM,
Monday, Nov. 4, 2019, at the Furlong Funeral Chapel,
Galena where friends may call after 5 PM until time 
of service. Burial will be 11 AM, Tuesday, November
5, 2019 at St. Mary’s Cemetery, Evergreen Park, IL. 
She was born June 27, 1930 in Chicago, the daugh-
ter of Vincent and Amelia (Biafora) Eldorado. Rosina
graduated from Lindblom High School. She worked
for Sears Roebuck Company as an accounting man-
ager and owned the Orland Park Laundromat. Rosina
is survived by her daughter, Nancy Constantine-
Butzen; three grandchildren: Christina Butzen-
Langston, Judith Butzen and Justin Butzen; and four
great-grandchildren She was preceded in death by 
her parents; a sister, Nancy Eldorado-Lange; and
brother, Benito Eldorado. Online condolences may
be left at www.furlongfuneralchapel.com 
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Eldorado-Constantine, Rosina M.
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Kevin L. Hoey, 61 years old, of Peoria, AZ passed 
away suddenly on Monday the 28th of October 
2019. Kevin was born in Chicago, IL, April 15, 1958 
the son of Patrick J. Hoey and Rose C. Hoey (nee, 
Piritano). His family includes his loving wife Marian 
Hoey (nee, Adams), his deceased son, Jason T. Hoey, 
his sister Patricia Covelli, (nee Hoey) her deceased 
husband Tony Covelli their 3 children and 2 grand-
children, and ex-wife Lynn Emerson (nee Males).
Kevin enjoyed many music genres, his passions in-
cluded hiking, gardening, and cooking. 
On Wednesday, November 6, 2019 we will remem-
ber Kevin from 6-8 pm at Heritage Funeral Chapel 
6830 W. Thunderbird Rd. Peoria, AZ 85381. In lieu 
of flowers, kindly donate to the American Heart 
Association. www.heritagefuneralchapels.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hoey, Kevin  L.

Ruth Herzog (nee Schorsch), 99; of Chicago area and
Prague; passed away peace-
fully at home in Northbrook,
October 28, 2019. Preceded
in death by beloved husband
of almost 55 years, Robert
Emanuel Herzog. Devoted
mother of Martha Herzog
(Darrell Farley), Lauren
Herzog Schwartz (Rick
Schwartz), and Roger Herzog

(Kathryn Madden); proud grandmother
of Georgia Farley and Madelyn and
Norah Herzog. Daughter of the late
Jiri and Marta Schorsch. Memorial

service, Sunday, November 3, 2pm, North Shore
Congregation Israel, 1185 Sheridan Rd, Glencoe, IL.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Ruth’s
memory to: www.hias.org or www.ilholocaustmu-
seum.org

Herzog, Ruth S.
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Karen J. Harth of Westchester, formerly of Forest
Park, age 69. Beloved daughter of the late Wayne and
Fay Harth; loving sister of Marlene (John) LaBarbera
and Wayne Harth; proud aunt of John (Lynn), David
(Shea) and Daniel (Qiong) LaBarbera and Aimee
(Russ) Wiesneth; fond great-aunt of Paul, Olivia,
Jacob, John, Thomas, James and Jayden. Memorial
Visitation Saturday, November 16, 2019 9:30 a.m.
until time of Funeral Mass 10:00 a.m. at Divine
Providence Church, 2550 Mayfair, Westchester.
Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery Private. In
lieu of flowers, memorials appreciated to Mercy
Home for Boys & Girls (www.mercyhome.org).
Arrangements entrusted to Conboy-Westchester

Funeral Home. For further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.
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Harth, Karen J.

Lawrence W. “L.W.” “ Larry “ Harrington, age 93,
of East Dundee former 41 year em-
ployee of the Milwaukee Road & Soo 
LineRailroads. Beloved husband for 51
years of the late Merlyn J. nee Matson.
Loving father of Michael, Patrick, David, 

Laurie (Dennis) Curley, Jill and Barbara Harrington.
Father-In-Law of the late Sheryl Harrington. 
Grandfather of Ryan (Jill LaPearl) Harrington and 
Katherine (Brandon Hollander) Dickey. Great grand-
father of Michael and Eric Harrington. Brother 
of the late Roger Harrington. Brother-In-law of 
Ruth Gamroth . Uncle and trusted friend of many.
Memorial Visitation Saturday November 9, 2019 
from 1:00 P.M. until time of Military Honors at 4:00 
P.M. at Miller Funeral Home, West Dundee. Please
omit flowers. To leave an online condolence, please
visit www.millerfuneralhomedundee.com For info, 
please call 847-426-3436 

Harrington, Lawrence  W.
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Natalie Grochola, nee Bogucki, of Westchester, age
87. Beloved wife of the late John; loving mother of
Michael (Terry) and the late John Jr. (Vicky); proud
grandmother of Chris, Lisa, Mike, Desirea, Jordan,
Caleb, Dilan and Johnny. Family and friends will be
received at the Conboy-Westchester Funeral Home,
10501 W. Cermak Rd., Westchester (2 blks West of
Mannheim Rd.) on Monday, November 4, 2019 from
4:00 to 8:00 p.m. Funeral Tuesday 9:30 a.m. from the
funeral home to Divine Infant Church for 10:00 a.m.
Mass. Entombment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. For
further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.
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Grochola, Natalie

Idair Taradash Gaborit, nee Malkov; beloved wife
of Christian Gaborit and the late Ronald
Taradash; dear sister of the late Marilyn
(late Kenneth) Stein; loving sister-in-
law of Michael Taradash and Cheri
(Asher) Beederman; fond cousin of Rick

(Deborah) Harris. Graveside service Sunday 1 PM
at Memorial Park Cemetery, 9900 Gross Point Rd,
Skokie. Please omit flowers. Condolence Calls at
Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd,
Wilmette 1:45-4 PM. Info: 847-256-5700.

Gaborit, Idair Taradash
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Lula Ellyn Jones, 91, of Chicago, passed away on
October 31, 2019. Beloved
wife of the late Dewitt Jones
Sr. Loving mother of the late
Dewitt Jones Jr, Tobey Jones,
Deborah Jones-Graham,
Patricia Jones, April Baxter,
Candy Jones, and Sean
Jones. Proud Grandmother to
Melody, Alicia, Ashley, Trina,
Money, and Lyle. Doting Great

Grandmother to Ashley, Courtney, Juliet, Destiny,
Madison, Miles, Eric, Cire, Mariya, Ashanti, Adrian,
and Lyla. The following are some memories from
Lula’s daughter April. “Mom was blessed with 7 kids,
she had a passion for a good conversation, she could
talk your head off, and a passion for helping others,
even when she had little to offer, whether it was
her barbecuing in the middle of winter, and filling
the back porch area with the most delectable smell
ever, or visiting me at my job, and seeing an older
woman so hungry, she had to go back and find that
woman, and buy her something to eat. She loved
to make us kids laugh by making silly faces at us, I
guess that’s where I got my silliness from, struggling
to keep a roof over our heads, food on the table, and
clothes on our backs. God answered our prayers by
letting Mom pass painlessly, peacefully, and quietly
in her sleep. Rest in peace Mom” Services will be
held at Lakeview Funeral Home 1458 West Belmont
on Saturday, November 9, 2019- visitation at 10:00
am with a service to follow at 11:00 am. Interment
Holy Sepulcher Catholic Cemetery. Info: www.lakev-
iewfuneralhome.com or (773) 472-6300.

Jones, Lula Ellyn
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Orion J. (“Joe”) Huston, 95, passed away on October
28, 2019, at home. Survivors include
his wife of 73 years, Beverly R. Huston,
daughter, DeVerille A. Huston, son,
Michael O. (Suzette) Huston, two grand-
children, Megan R. Huston and Track

O. Huston, two sisters, Clara Mae Fraser and Ruth
A. Fayler, and nieces and nephews. Born March
30, 1924, in Cascade, Montana, he served in the
United States Army in World War II 1943-1945 in the
Campaigns of Normandy, So. France, No. France,
Ardennes, Rhineland and Central Europe for which
he received the European African Middle Eastern
Service Medal. After discharge, he lived and worked
in Montana, Wisconsin, North Dakota, Minnesota,
and Illinois. He lived a long and worthwhile life for
which his family is grateful.

Huston, Orion Joseph
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Diane L. Holm, 59, arrived into Heaven on October
20th. Diane was the beloved
wife for 38 years of Will; de-
voted mom to Erick (Megan),
Emilie (Steve Schimmel) and
Kyle (Abbey); grandmother to
five adoring grandchildren;
and aunt to many nieces
and nephews. She is sur-
vived by her mother Gloria
Erickson, and three sisters

Sandi (Gary Orlando), Jeannie (Brian Rathbun) and
Ellen (Steve Hall). Diane was reunited with her late
father, Theodore, and sister Anne. A Celebration
of Life Service will be held at South Park Church
on November 23rd at 2:00 pm, with visitation at
1:00. 1330 Courtland, Park Ridge IL. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations can be made to the American Lung
Association: Lung Force Campaign, India Rural
Evangelical Fellowship, or Silver Birch Ranch.

Holm, Diane L.
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Paul N. Holbrook, 87, a longtime resident of Wheaton,
Illinois died October 29, 2019
at Central DuPage Hospital
in Winfield, IL, surrounded
by his family. He was born
in 1932 in Oak Park, Illinois.
Preceded in death by his lov-
ing wife of sixty-three years
Delilah Holbrook, parents
Albion and Gertrude (Pannell)
Holbrook, Sisters Marjorie

and Suzanne (Demko), and brother Albion.
Paul graduated from Austin High School. He married
his high school sweetheart Delilah in 1954. Paul
and his wife moved to Wheaton in 1954 where they
raised their three children: sons; Paul W. (Debbie)
Holbrook; David P. (Lucy) Holbrook, and daughter
Leslie P. Holbrook.
In addition to his children, Paul is survived by his
Grandchildren: Melissa (Mark) Placzkowski, Aaron
(Julie) Holbrook, Jessica (Kurt) Whittaker, Brian
Holbrook,Maggie Holbrook;and Great Grandchildren
Lucas and Jacob Holbrook.
In 1954, Paul began his employment with the
Traveler’s Insurance Company, following his gradu-
ation from Monmouth College in Illinois. The con-
summate sales person, Paul won a record 24 sales
contests in his 30 years in the Chicago field office.
He was promoted to Regional Vice President in
1984 in Detroit, and in January 1988 he returned
to Chicago (Wheaton) and his beloved Cubs. Paul
retired from Traveler’s in 1991.
Paul, together with his wife, were active community
service members. Paul served as a member of the
Wheaton Jaycees, Wheaton Dance Club, President
of the Arrowhead Homeowner’s Association, and
served as Wheaton’s Boys Baseball Manager. Paul
worked to raise funds for the new hospital (Central
DuPage Hospital) and the YMCA. And he supported
his wife in her efforts as a member of Wheaton’s
Infant Welfare Society.
In 1991, at age 60, Paul and his wife Lila joined the
retirement community. This allowed them time to
take numerous trips to various countries. They win-
tered at their home in Arizona and spent their sum-
mers at their Lake Katherine home in Hazelhurst,
Wisconsin. For 22 years, they enjoyed attending all
of their beloved Chicago Cubs spring training games.
As a devoted die-hard Cub fan, Paul expressed his
gratitude that he could die a happy man, as he saw
his Cubbies win the World Series in 2016.
Interment will be private.
Memorial gifts may be directed to Monmouth
College, 700 East Broadway, Monmouth, IL 61462 or
call Monmouth at 309-457-2231.
Family and friends may sign a guest book at hult-
grenfh.com. For more information, please call
Hultgren Funeral Home at 630-668-0027.

Holbrook, Paul N.
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Mark Sanford Levey, father, grandfather, philanthro-
pist and money manager, lived a life full
of generosity, leadership, sweetness and
love. He died on Wednesday at 78 years
old. Born and raised in Wilkes Barre,
Pennsylvania as the son of Russian im-

migrants, Mark started to work at an early age to
help his family. At 15, his father helped him get a
driver’s license so he could drive trucks in a gar-
ment factory. The first in his family to go to univer-
sity, Mark paid his way through Wilkes College by
working summers at Kutsher’s Hotel in the Catskills,
as a busboy and waiter. He never forgot the experi-
ence, saying later that those jobs showed him the
value of hard work as well as giving him a window
into a world of refinement. He used those skills to
rise and expand his horizons outside of the small
coal mining town of Wilkes Barre without ever los-
ing his appreciation for the hard-working ethic of his
beginning. After college, he moved to New York with
$50 in his pocket and stayed on the couch of rela-
tives in Manhattan while he looked for a job. Unsure
which career to pursue, he saw a magazine cover
that said, “Young Man, Be an Investment Banker”
and decided to give that a shot. He began his career
at Ira Haupt & Co., later moving to L.F. Rothschild’s
office in New York where his agile intelligence and
natural way with people helped him rise quickly
through the ranks. In 1967, Rothschild asked him
to move to Chicago to help expand the firm’s of-
fice there. At first he declined, not wanting to leave
New York City where he had always wanted to live.
Eventually, after three requests, he relented to a
short term move to Chicago. He never looked back.
The Windy City may have been a “cow town” back
then, but it had one thing that New York didn’t—a
beautiful and brilliant young woman named Chase
Collins. They had a whirlwind courtship and he
asked her to marry him after only three months.
They found a beautiful home in Chicago and had
three children, Collin, Jake and Gwane. This family
was the center of Mark’s life, and the reason for his
drive. When he joined Lotsoff Capital Management
in 1990, he said he was always inclined to hire a
person with young children because he knew no
one would work harder than a parent trying to sup-
port a family. He taught his two daughters and son
to work hard and to find pleasure in the little things.
His greatest gift was as a husband and father. He
effortlessly commanded respect and imitation. He
guided but never directed. He taught but never told.
He trusted his children to make their own decisions
and supported their choices sincerely and without
hesitation. He lived humbly, never trying to impress.
Because he never sought to be the center of atten-
tion, he became the center of the universe. He was
an avid reader and student of politics, publishing
stories about politics and economics for The Wall
Street Journal and Barron’s. He also wrote exten-
sively on monetary policy and the way the stability
of money affects people’s daily lives and drives the
political system. He marveled at the good luck of his
life and took his greatest pleasure not in his own ac-
complishments but in those of the people he loved.
He told his children that Chase was the smart one in
the family and glowed as a small Shakespeare the-
atre company she helped start grew and blossomed
into the Chicago Shakespeare Theatre with their
support. He thrilled at the rising careers of his three
children and especially in their lives as parents,
raising children of their own. He supported his own
mother and sister after his father passed away. He
was proud of his Jewish heritage and his connection
to the intellectual excellence of that community. To
his children, he had the qualities of Atlas, carrying
the world on his shoulders but never seeming to
mind the burden. He set an example to the honor
of men with his integrity. Son of Leo and Ruth Levey.
Brother to Cheryl and Joel Levey. Husband to Chase
Collins Levey. Father to Collin, Jake and Gwane.
Father-in-Law to Andrew, Lowell and AnnaLisa.
Grandfather to Elliott, Hazel, Jack, Leo, Owen, Noa,
Calvin and Mac. He was loved beyond words and
always will be.

Levey, Mark Sanford
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Paul J. Krueger age 95, a longtime resident of Lake
in the Hills, Illinois. USMC Veteran during 
WWII and Korean War Era, Purple Heart 
Recipient, Past Commander of Morton
Grove Post 134 American Legion. 
Beloved husband of the late Irene; de-

voted father of Karen (Dennis) Posmer, Jane (Ernest
Ehlert and the late Danny) Row, Robert (Cynthia)
Krueger and the late Donna Krueger-Cokley; cher-
ished grandfather of 8; proud great-grandfather of
14; dear brother of Mary (the late Fred) Hoppe; fond
uncle of the late John Krueger. Visitation Sunday,
November 10, from 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm at Willow 

Funeral Home 1415 W. Algonquin Rd., (one mile east 
of Randall Rd.) Algonquin. Family & friends to gather
on Monday, November 11, from 10:00 am until time
of an 11:00 am Funeral Mass at St. Margaret Mary
Catholic Church, 111 S. Hubbard St., Algonquin. 
Interment will follow with Military Funeral Honors
at Algonquin Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials 
to VITAS Hospice or the Honor Flight Network for
Veterans. Service Info: (847) 458-1700 or 
www.willowfh.com

Krueger, Paul J.
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Victor Kelmelis, age 60, suddenly. Cherished son
of the late Brone and Victor Sr. Loving brother of
Aldona (Gintaras “Al”) Placas. Dear uncle of Julie
(Andrius) Kudirka, Peter Placas, Krista (Tom) Fabrizio
and great uncle of Ilona and Lukas Kudirka. Many
years of service with Railroad Retirement Board and
very active at his beloved Immaculate Conception
Parish. President of Brighton Park Lithuanian com-
munity and Lithuanian Homeowners Assn. Visitation
Friday, Nov. 8th, 3-9 PM at the Palos-Gaidas Funeral
Home, 11028 Southwest Hwy. (7700W) Palos Hills.
Funeral visitation Saturday, Nov 9th AT Immaculate
Conception Church, 44th & California-Chicago, 9
AM until time of Mass, 10 AM. Interment St. Casimir
Lithuanian Cemetery. Express your thoughts and
memories in the online Guest Book at www.palos-
gaidasfh.com (708) 974 4410
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Kelmelis, Victor
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VIVIAN HANSON MEEHAN RN, DSc, 94, univer-
sally recognized pioneer
and authority in the battle
against eating disorders, died
September 17, 2019.
All are welcome to at-
tend a celebration of her
life, Saturday, November
9, 2019 at 2 pm at The
Community Christian Church,
1970 Riverwoods Road,

Lincolnshire, Illinois, 60069. Refreshments will be
served in the Church immediately following the
services.
In 1976, Vivian created the first organization in
America dedicated to understanding and preventing
anorexia nervosa and bulimia. At that time, eating
disorders were thought to be rare.
She developed numerous programs and services
to cope with these widespread life endangering ill-
nesses, including hundreds of free support groups.
The association she founded because the largest
in the world during the 33 years she served as
president.
She is survived by loving husband Christopher
Athas; Children Lisa, Thomas, and Richard Meehan;
and granddaughters Kira ,Tasha, Sarah, and Jessica
Meehan.
For info or directions please contact the family at
847-236-0092 or Kelley & Spalding Funeral Home at
www.kelleyspaldingfuneralhome.com

Meehan , Vivian Hanson
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Keith McDowell, 54, of Northbrook, passed away
October 27, 2019. Cherished
son of Duane and Barbara
McDowell; loving brother of
Kirsten (Scott) Olafsen; cher-
ished uncle of Brandon and
Kayleigh; beloved nephew
and cousin to many. Keith
was a gradate of Glenbrook
North High School. He will be
greatly missed. Services and

interment will be private. In lieu of flowers, memori-
als may be made to NAMI Illinois 1010 Lake St., Oak
Park, IL 60301 or The Josselyn Center, 405 Central
Ave., Northfield, IL 60093.

McDowell, Keith
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James Goodrich Marshall, Jr., 75, of Woodridge.
Beloved husband of Ingrid. Loving father of Jennifer
(Martin) Barr, and Janet (Tim) Neubert. Devoted
“gramps” of R. J., Lilli and Anna Duncan. Dear broth-
er of Robert. Memorial Service 2pm Saturday, Nov.
16, 2019 at DuPage Unitarian Universalist Church,
Naperville. Jim was active at church and loved be-
ing with his family. He retired from ComEd nuclear
division with over 30 years of service. As a certified
naturalist, he was an education guide at Morton
Arboretum for the last 10+ years. Jim was a lifelong
learner. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions to
the Morton Arboretum appreciated. Arrangements
entrusted to Hallowell & James Funeral Home at
630/964-6500 or www.hjfunerals.com
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MARSHALL, JR., JAMES GOODRICH

Betty Ann (Sobeski) Link passed away on October 
15, 2019 in Tacoma, Wa. She grew up in Elmwood 
Park and was the daughter of the late Walter and 
Esther (Pankratz) Sobeski. She is survived by her 
siblings ,James (Claire) and Kathy Sobeski and her
five children, Peter Link, Lori Tate, Jon Link, David 
Link, and Jennifer Heck. Betty will be interred at
Irving Park Cemetery, Chicago. Memorial gifts can 
be made to St. Jude Children’s Hospital, Memphis, 
Tennessee .
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Link, Betty Ann (Sobeski)

 Age 79, of Frankfort formerly of Glenwood, passed
away on Thursday, October 31, 2019.
Loving husband of Gisela Lindsay
(Muenster); beloved father of the late 
Christina E. Lindsay; dearest brother of
Carol Lopez, late Pat Tapper and late

Tom Lindsay. He was a veteran of the U.S Army,  
he was a member of BUSMVA Berlin U.S. Military 
Veterans Berlin Member 2292 served with 52nd 
Signal Co. 2/61-2/63. He was a 3rd degree member 
of Knights of Columbus 9770 in Frankfort, member
of American Legion Post 1070, he volunteered at 
nursing homes on Veteran’s Day. Family will receive 
friends at Kurtz Memorial Chapel, 65 Old Frankfort
Way, Frankfort IL 60423 on Sunday, November 3,
2019 from 3:00 PM until 8:00 PM. Funeral Services
on Monday, November 4, 2019 prayers in the funeral
home chapel at 9:30 AM leaving for St. Anthony
Catholic Church for a 10:00 AM Mass of Christian 
Burial. Inurnment will be private. In lieu of flowers 
memorial donations to the Wounded Warrior Project 
would be appreciated.

Lindsay, James Francis
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Richard W. “Dick” Murphy, age 73, U.S. Air Force
reservist, a resident of Warrenville, IL,
formerly of Naperville, IL 1978-2005,
passed away on Thursday, October 31,
2019 at his home after battling a brain
tumor. He was born on October 24, 1946

in Minneapolis, MN. Arrangements by Friedrich-Jones

Funeral Home & Cremation Services, Naperville, IL.

For service times and a complete obituary, please
visit www.friedrich-jones.com or call (630) 355-0213
for more information.

Murphy, Richard W. ‘Dick’
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Reverend Doctor Charles “Charlie” S. Mueller, Sr.,
90, of Carol Stream; beloved husband of Audrey
Mae nee Prange; dearest father of Sarah (Mark)
Stegemoeller, Charles (Karen) Jr , Amy (Jim) Reuter
and Juliane (Dan) Puntch; loving grandfather of 17
and great grandfather of 17; dear brother of Betty
Ortmann, Audrey (Dick) Humes and brother-in-law
Eunice Seeber and Don (Tena) Prange. Charlie’s life
was richly blessed by God, who gave him everything
he and Audrey needed in “… good measure, pressed
down, shaken together, running over …” (Luke 6:38).  
Charlie will be honored at an 11:00 a.m. memorial
service on Monday, November 4 Trinity Lutheran 
Church 405 S. Rush Street, Roselle, IL with visitation 
from 9 - 11:00 a.m. In lieu of flowers, please con-
sider a gift to Trinity Lutheran Church Foundation for 
the Charles S. and Audrey Prange Mueller Ministry
Endowment Fund. For funeral info please contact
The Oaks Funeral Home 630-250-8588 or www.
oaksfh.com
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Mueller, Charles S. ‘Charlie’

David Klinge Moore age 65, passed away 10/23/2019 
in Sun City West, AZ, formerly of Lincolnwood.   
Cherished father of Ryan Moore, devoted son of 
Ellen and the late James Kent Moore, dear brother
of Karen (Jack) Gubbins, Mary Elizabeth Moore and
the late James Kent Moore Jr. who passed away
9/8/2018, fond uncle of Liam and Colleen.  Graveside 
service Tuesday, 11/5/2019 at 2 PM at Memorial
Park Cemetery, Spruce Section, 9900 Gross Point
Rd., Skokie. In lieu of flowers contributions to the
American Diabetes Association www.diabetes.org
would be appreciated.   Info Mural Funeral Group
630-648-9824.  
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Moore, David Klinge

Dennis Minsky, beloved husband of the late Sandra
Sue Minsky. Loving father of Michelle
(Scott) Kolb. Proud grandfather of Avery
and Logan. Graveside service Tuesday,
12 Noon at Shalom Memorial Park
(Section V, Mt. Moriah ), 1700 W. Rand

Rd., Arlington Heights. Memorials contributions may
be made to American Cancer Society, 820 Davis
St., Ste. 400, Evanston, IL 60201, www.cancer.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals –Buffalo
Grove Chapel, 847.229.8822 www.cjinfo.com.

Minsky, Dennis
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Robert D. Michaels (“Bob”) of Holiday Hills passed
away Friday, October 11,
2019 at NW McHenry Medical
Hospital with his family by his
side.

Bob was born in Chicago
on August 2, 1934 to Paul
Thomas Michaels (born
Michalopoulos) and Mary
Charlotte Jessamine. After

graduating from Hirsch High School, Bob attended
the University of Illinois. In addition to majoring in
Political Science, Bob participated in the ROTC pro-
gram. Immediately upon graduation, he served as
an officer in the U.S. Army, Infantry division. Bob
completed his training at Fort Benning, GA and was
deployed to Germany. Bob served his country with
pride, honor and attained the rank of Captain before
his honorable discharge in 1958.

After Bob’s discharge from the military, he contin-
ued to dedicate himself to improving the lives of
others. He was a mentor and a positive role model
to Chicago Public High school students as he taught
U.S. History by day and attended classes at The John
Marshall Law School at night. After earning his law
degree and license, Bob joined HUD as an attorney.
Later, Bob opened a private practice in Des Plaines
where he served the community with integrity and
compassion both as an attorney and through politi-
cal leadership as an Alderman of the 8th Ward for
several terms.

Bob and his wife, Ireta, moved to Holiday Hills in the
1970s. Bob was as talented with a hammer and
nails as he was with a pen and legal pad. He used
his building skills to continuously update and im-
prove their Fox river home. He loved his home, the
woods and the river. He shared shared many hours
of camaraderie with his neighbors. Bob continued
to serve his community as a pro bono attorney for
the Village of Holiday Hills and as an active member
of the Homeowners Property Association.

Bob was preceded in death by his parents, his infant
brother Paul, his precious child Elizabeth (Betsy), his
sister Janice Port and his brother-in-law Dr. Curtis
Port.

Bob was a gentle and compassionate man. His
positive attitude, quick wit, and deep knowledge
touched the lives of many people. He will be deeply
missed by his family and friends. He is survived by
his devoted wife, Ireta Jimmie; his daughters Laura
and Christine; his sons, James (“Jim”) and Steven;
his 9 grandchildren: Nate, Jeffrey, Matthew, Eleanor,
Skyler, Carolyn, Jacqueline, Katie and Samantha; his
nephew, Dr. John Port and his niece, Audrey Strong.

During his 7 months of intermittent ICU care, hospi-
tal personnel worked diligently to provide medical
care and comfort. We extend our heartfelt gratitude
to the nurses, certified nursing technicians and
respiratory therapists who gave care to Bob and
support to Ireta with extraordinary respect and
gentleness.

Services were held privately. Bob did not want us
to grieve. By his request, a “retirement” celebration
will be held at a later date for family and friends
where stories of his kindness, humor and love for
life will be shared.

If you wish to make a memorial in Robert’s name,
please consider SPOHNC (Support People of Head &
Neck Cancer), P.O. Box 53, Locust Valley, NY 11560-
0053, www.spohnc.org, or American Cancer Society
Hope Lodge, 411 Second St. NW, Rochester, MN
55901, cancer.org/hopelodgerochester

Michaels, Robert ‘Bob’
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Peter Ori, age 79, beloved husband and dearest 
friend of Lanny, loving father of Thomas and John (Jo 
Ann), cherished grandfather of Alexandra and Ava,
devoted son of the late John and Rose, dear brother 
of the late Don and Mary Ann. Born August 23rd
1940 in Highland Park Illinois. Pete was a graduate of
St. George High School and John Carroll University.
Captain in the United States Army, Vietnam Veteran. 
A passionate Cubs fan, extraordinary family man 
and memorable friend to many. No services will be 
held, but a celebration of Pete’s life will take place
at a later date.
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Ori, Peter

Dorothy Ann Obert, 86, of Niles, beloved wife of
Michael G.; loving mother of Michael J., James, and
Cathy (the late Christian) Herr; fond sister of the late
Jean Rucinski and John (Carol) Rucinski. Memorial
visitation at Simkins Funeral Home 6251 Dempster
St. Morton Grove, IL 60053 on Sunday, November
10th from 1:00 p.m. until time of memorial service
at 2:00 p.m. (847) 965-2500
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Obert, Dorothy Ann

Elizabeth Kroll “Betty” O’Neill.  10/31/46 - 10/31/19.  
Betty gave of herself fully. As a wife, a mother, a 
daughter, an aunt, a grandmother, a sister, a friend, 
and as a member of her community. She loved 
ferociously and deeply and sadly.  Betty is prede-
ceased by her husband, Robert O’Neill (2014). She 
is survived by her children, Dan O’Neill, Kevin (Amy) 
O’Neill, Brian (Allison) O’Neill, and Meghan (Mike) 
Feely; siblings Marilyn Chromy, Jean Connolly, and
Jack (Marge) Kroll; numerous cherished nieces and 
nephews; and her beloved grandchildren, who were 
her world: Robert, Zoe, Margaret, Claire, Annalise, 
and Shannon. Betty made her mark in her family, in
the Church, and in the lives of countless people she 
touched with her generosity, commitment, devo-
tion, and courage. She was brave. She was caring. 
She was a mother in the fullest sense. We’ll love her 
forever.   A visitation service will be held on Tuesday, 
November 5, 2019 at Cooney Funeral Home (625 
Busse Hwy., Park Ridge) from 3:00pm until 9:00pm. 
A funeral mass will take place on Wednesday, 
November 6, 2019 at St. Paul of the Cross Church 
(320 S. Washington Ave., Park Ridge) at 10:00am.  
Donations can be made in Betty’s name to the St. 
Paul of the Cross Food Pantry: https://www.give-
central.org/location/133/event/12080 
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O’Neill, Elizabeth

Bernadine Christine Swanson O’Connor, age 98, died
on October 19th at Plymouth
Place in LaGrange, IL. Born
in Chicago, she graduated
from Lindbloom High School
and Wilson College, where
she met her dear husband,
Gerald W. O’Connor. They
married in 1943 and while
he served in the Navy in the
Pacific, Bernadine worked in

the library at the University of California, Berkeley.
After Gerald died (2001), she moved to Plymouth
Place, LaGrange, Il. She is survived by daughters
Linda (Thomas) Noer of Kenosha, WI and Barbara
(Gary) Krejcarek of White Bear Lake, MN, four grand-
children, seven great-grandchildren and numerous
nieces and nephews.
Bernadine was active at Headstart, Henderson
School, and Messiah Lutheran Church, Chicago.
When the family moved to Westchester, they joined
Grace Lutheran Church in LaGrange, where she
enjoyed choir, library work, Gracettes, and Lutheran
Church Women for over 60 years. She volunteered
at the Westchester library and schools, and joined
LaGrange Women’s Club, later serving as their
president. She was also president of the American
Daughters of Sweden. She enjoyed landscape paint-
ing, dressmaking and design, and travel. A memo-
rial service will be held at 11:00am on Saturday,
November 9th at Grace Lutheran Church, 200 N.
Catherine Avenue, LaGrange, IL 60525.

O’Connor, Bernadine Swanson
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Marie Noha, 90, of Northbrook, passed away sur-
rounded by her loving family on October 29, 2019.
Beloved wife for 66 years of the late Edward J.
Noha; loving mother of Ed, Andrew and Lisa Noha
(Charles de la Chapelle); cherished grandmother of
Ryan (Wenny) Noha and Courtney (Michael) Roop;
cherished great grandmother of Eli and Teddy Roop
and Joanna and James Noha; dear sister of the late
Rosari Yula; fond aunt of several nieces and neph-
ews; mother-in-law of Sharon Noha. Mrs. Noha was
active with the Mercy Home for Boys and Girls es-
pecially at Marie’s Craft Cottage which was named
in her honor. Marie along with other women made
afghans for all the children so they each would have
something to call their own. Visitation will be held
Tuesday, November 5 from 10 am until time of the
service at 11 am at N.H. Scott & Hanekamp Funeral

Home, 1240 Waukegan Rd., Glenvie. Interment
Sacred Heart Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memori-
als may be made to Mercy Home for Boys and Girls,
1140 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, IL 60607. Funeral
information 847-998-1020.
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Noha, Marie

Elizabeth ”Betty” Jane Nelson, born May 12, 1924
in Berwyn to Arthur and Florence Nelson, passed
away October 29, 2019. She was the loving sister of
Charles (the late Anne), John (the late Nancy), Rev.
Arthur (Laurel) and the late Robert (late Winifred)
Nelson; beloved longtime friend of Mary Ann
Ahlgren and cherished aunt of many nieces and
nephews. Ms. Nelson was a longtime educator at
North Park Academy where she was the Associate
Dean and at North Park University where she was
the Dean of Women. She was also a Board Member
of Swedish Covenant Hospital. Betty was a 72-year
member of North Park Covenant Church. She was
on the executive board of the Evangelical Covenant
Church and the Chair of the World Missions Board of
the church. A memorial service will be held Sunday,
November 17, 2019 at 3 pm at North Park Covenant
Church, 5250 N. Christina, Chicago, IL 60625. In lieu
of flowers, memorials may be made to North Park
Covenant Church or North Park University, Office
of Advancement, 3225 W. Foster, Box 6, Chicago, IL
60625. Funeral information 847-998-1020.
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Nelson, Elizabeth Jane ‘Betty’

Thomas R. Rospond age 85 of Des Plaines passed 
away on November 1, 2019 in Chicago. 
Beloved husband of Virginia for 58 years. 
Loving father of Cynthia ( Jeffrey) Moss 
and Karen (Anthony) Carlos. Proud and 
cherished grandfather (Jaja) of Robert, 

Danny, Randy, Ian and Marc. Dear brother of Phyllis 
(Richard) Markiewicz and the late Leonard (Donna) 
and Terressie. Thomas was an Army veteran, an avid
golfer and spent much of his free time with his grand-
children. Visitation will be taking place on Monday, 
November 4, 2019 beginning at 3:00 p.m. until 
8:00 p.m. at G.L. Hills Funeral Home, 745 Graceland 
Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois 60016.   Prayer service 
on Tuesday November 5, 2019, beginning at 9:15 
a.m. at funeral home followed by a 10:00 a.m. mass
at St. Zachary Catholic Church. Entombment in All 
Saints Cemetery Des Plaines, Illinois. For info please 
call (847) 699-9003 or glhillsfuneralhome.com

Rospond, Thomas R.
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Rechnitz—Robert, passed away on October 12,
age 89. He is survived by
his beloved wife Joan and
their three children, Emily
Rechnitz, married to John
Paladino; Adam Rechnitz,
married to Elizabeth Fordi;
and Joshua Rechnitz. He is
also survived by his grand-
children Max and Flora
Paladino and Esme Rechnitz.

Growing up in Colorado, surrounded by blooming
prairie bounded by the Rocky Mountains, he devel-
oped a love of nature. In high school, he discovered
a love of theater. He stated that “theater instructs,
challenges, entertains, and inspires us with inti-
mations and affirmations of life we never knew
were hidden in us.” He received his B.S. degree in
Speech and Theater at Northwestern University,
an M.A. degree with Honors in English Literature
from Columbia University, and his Ph.D. in American
Literature from the University of Colorado, Boulder.
The Founder and Executive Producer of Two River
Theater in Red Bank, New Jersey, Bob directed 11
plays for the company and co-wrote (with Kenneth
Stunkel) Lives of Reason, a world-premiere play
about the consolation of art and literature. One of
New Jersey’s most respected civic leaders, he was
Professor Emeritus at Monmouth University, a long-
time Board member of the Philadelphia Orchestra,
and an active member of many nonprofits. In all
his work, he was dedicated to improving people’s
lives in meaningful ways and making the world a
better place. A Memorial Tribute will be held at Two
River Theater, 21 Bridge Avenue, Red Bank, NJ on
November 17 at 12 noon. In lieu of flowers, gifts may
be made to the charity of your choice.

Rechnitz, Robert M.
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Gene Quirini 86 of Mount Prospect, beloved hus-
band of late Helene Natalie Quirini
nee Gordon); loving father of Monique
McGrath, Gene E. (Terri) Quirini and
MIchael (Angela) Quirini; devoted grand-
father of Brennan, Matthew, Samantha,

Gabriella, Aiden, Alex, Michael, Nicholas and Mia;
fond brother of Anthony (Laurie) Quirini. Visitation
Thur., Nov. 7, 2019 from 3pm until 8pm at the
Glueckert Funeral Home, Ltd., 1520 North Arlington
Heights Road, (four blocks south of Palatine Rd.)
Arlington Heights, IL 60004. Funeral Mass Fri., Nov.
8, 2019 at 10am at St. Thomas Becket Church 1321
Burning Bush Lane, Mount Prospect, IL 60056.
Interment All Saints Cemetery, Des Plaines.
Memorial donations in Gene’s name may be
made to the Western Golf Association Evans
Scholars Foundation at https://wgaesf.org.
Funeral Information and condolences www.
GlueckertFuneralHome.com or (847) 253-0168.

Quirini, Gene J.
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Margaret “Marge” J. Porcelli, nee Accetturo, be-
loved wife of the late Charles C. Porcelli; devoted
mother of Charles J. Porcelli, Margo Porcelli and
Christine (Anthony) Gennett; loving grandma of
Chuckie, Marla, Dana, Lauren, Samantha, Mia, Joey,
Deanna and Anthony; loving, devoted companion
of James “Jimmy” McCarthy; dear sister of the
late Annette Skelly and dear aunt of many. Funeral
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. from Salerno’s Galewood Chapels

1857 N. Harlem Ave. Chicago, IL. to St. Giles
Church. Mass 10:30 a.m. Interment Mt. Carmel
Cemetery. Visitation Monday 4:00-8:00 p.m. For info
773-889-1700.
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Porcelli, Margaret “Marge” J.

Henry Peter Popek ‘Hank’, 72, passed away October
30, 2019. Retired Chicago Police
Detective, 40 years of service. Proud
Army veteran. Loving father of Peter,
Nina (Jeffrey) Nelson. Fond grandfather
of Matthew Henry and Ryan Jeffrey.

Loving brother of Roma, Marty, Helen, Rose. Fond
uncle of many. Visitation will be Tuesday, November
5, from 3:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. at Cumberland

Chapels, 8300 W Lawrence Ave, Norridge. Funeral
will begin on Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. at the funeral
home, then proceed to St. Eugene Catholic Church,
Chicago, for Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 a.m.
Interment private. Info 708-456-8300

Popek, Henry Peter ‘Hank’
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Douglas John Ponsetti, “D.J.”, 77; of Edgewater,
formerly of the Gold Coast;
former co-owner of Cushing
Graphics; passed away
unexpectedly after a brief
illness, October 31, 2019.
After serving in the U.S.
Army in Germany, Doug
embarked upon a long and
fulfilling career in the print-
ing industry. D.J. had a heart

of gold and kept many friendships from childhood
and beyond. Lifelong friend and beloved husband
of over 20 years to Michelle G. Penn. Devoted step-
father of Justin, Suzanne, and Michael Penn; proud
step-grandfather (“Papa”) of Adrianna “Addy” and
Justin, Jr. Dear brother of Virginia (Jim) Thurman and
Marlene (the late Peter) Malcolm. Son of the late Joe
Ponsetti and Joanne Strazzabosco Ponsetti. Faithful
companion of Charlie and Abby the cocker span-
iels. Memorial service pending. Arrangements by
Cremation Society of Illinois, 773-281-5058 or www.
cremation-society.com.

Ponsetti, Douglas J.
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Travel industry innovator Richard Small passed away
on October 1 at the age of 90.
Beloved husband of Arlene
(nee Prybil) for 49 years,
Richard was a father to five
children Colleen (Sowinski),
Richard Jr. (Amanda), Joseph
(Connal), Mark (Kathy) and
Brian (Colleen). He was
also loved by fourteen
grandchildren and four great

grandchildren. Richard leaves behind sister Marilyn
O’Boyle and was fond uncle to many nieces and
nephews. He will also be missed by dear friend and
business colleague Kathleen Xaverius (Kernaghan),
who played such a special role in the life of Richard
and Arlene.
Richard lived a storied life. He, along with Arlene,
founded Alumni Holidays (AHI Travel) in 1962 at
the dawn of the jet age. This was the first com-
pany to specialize in designing and operating travel
programs specifically developed for alumni associa-
tions and their constituents. From this start, an en-
tire industry was born. The client list of AHI Travel
reads like a Who’s Who of prestigious universities
across the U.S. and Canada.
He and Arlene also had a strong influence on the
river cruise industry, launching many pioneering
river cruise programs on the Danube, Volga, Main,
Neckar, Seine, Rhone and Elbe rivers, as well as the
first cruises on the Russian Waterways between St.
Petersburg and Moscow.

In addition to his business acumen, Richard was a
great philanthropist, with a kind heart and a steel
will. He excelled scholastically, serving as President
of his class from first grade through high school
graduation before attending the University of Notre
Dame and graduating Cum Laude. Throughout his
life Richard connected with people, positively influ-
encing the lives of so many – his personal family,
the AHI Travel family that he unceasingly mentored,
supported and encouraged, and the thousands upon
thousands who, thanks to his vision, traveled the
world to learn more about others and themselves.

He had a love for the Hawaiian Islands and moved to
Maui with Arlene after retiring in 2000, where they
enjoyed many years of happiness together.

Visitations will be held at 2:00 p.m., followed by
mass at 3:00 p.m., on November 11 at Holy Name
Cathedral, 735 North State Street, Chicago, IL 60607
In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the
Mercy Home for Boys & Girls, 1140 West Jackson
Blvd, Chicago, IL 60607.

Small, Richard
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Carole “Cissie” Silver, nee Ruttenberg, 82, beloved
wife of the late Stuart; cherished mother
of Patti (Kenneth) Raskin, Stan (Denise)
Silver and Bob (Gerri) Silver; proud and
loving grandma of Jason (Zelia) Raskin,
Danny (Jessica) Raskin, Matt (Hallie)

Raskin, Stephanie Raskin (Jonathan Yarak), Sam
Silver, Roxanne Silver, Ellie Silver and Zach Silver;
adored “grandma grandma” of Jonah, Micah, Ezrah,
Bradley, Asher, Scarlett, Sander and Ayla; devoted
daughter of the late Bertha and Saul Ruttenberg;
dear sister of the late Beth (the late Howard)
Hollander; treasured aunt, cousin and friend of
many.
Private funeral service. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Parkinson’s Foundation. For
information and condolences, Shalom Memorial

Funeral Home, (847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Silver, Carole “Cissie”
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William F. Savage Army Veteran, beloved husband of
the late Marilyn nee Cullen; loving father
of Scott (Kathy), Gregg (Jennifer) and the
late William J. Savage; devoted grand-
father of Andrew, Michael, Matthew,
David, Samantha, Katherine and the

late Christopher; dearest brother of the late John
Savage; cherished brother-in-law of Leticia Savage;
dear uncle of many nieces and nephews. William
was the former owner of State Farm Insurance in
Willow Springs. Visitation Wednesday 9:00 A.M. until
Time of Prayers 11:45 A.M. at Lawn Funeral Home

17909 S 94th Ave Tinley Park Il 60487 Interment
with Military Honors at Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery Funeral info (708) 532-3100.

Savage , William F.
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Ruth Ann Sarn nee Randels, 77, of Forest Park. 
Cherished daughter of the late Bill and Corinne 
(Jones) Randels.  Beloved friend of Frank Belchak.
Loving mother of Eric Sarn and the late Arthur
(Lisa) Sarn.  Dear sister of the late Jeanette K. 
(Joseph) Macaluso.  Adored grandmother of Arthur
Sarn, Angelica (Joe) Irizarry and Francesca (Brian)
Holleran; and great grandmother of Lucas.  Dear
niece of Ralph and Florence Randels.  Ruth was a 
Registered Nurse who worked at Riveredge Hospital
in Forest Park for over 30 years. Visitation Thursday
4:00pm - 7:00pm at Zimmerman-Harnett Funeral

Home 7319 W. Madison St., Forest Park, where a
Service will be held at 7:00pm.  Interment private. In
lieu of flowers memorials to Alzheimer’s Association
(www.alz.org), appreciated.  Info. 708-366-2200 or
www.ZimmermanHarnett.com.
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Sarn, Ruth  Ann

Barbara Haas Salstrand, of Barrington, passed away
Oct. 30, 2019 at her home at
the age of 89. She was born
Mar. 10, 1930 in Chicago.
Beloved daughter of the late
Carl August and Bertha (nee
Lubbe) Haas; devoted wife
of nearly 65 years to the
late Jack Morris Salstrand;
loving mother of Eric (Mary
Nell Murphy) Salstrand,

Christine Salstrand Smith, Karen Salstrand, Mark
(Lorraine) Salstrand, and Sarah (John) Poletto;
proud grandma of Eric Smith, Sam, Rachel, Jacob,
Elizabeth, and Mark Salstrand, Elena, Jack, Joseph,
and Anna Poletto; cherished great-grandma of 12;
dear sister of the late Mary Ann, Theresa, Carol,
Lawrence, Bernard, Roger, Ralph, and Thomas.
Visitation will be held Fri., Nov. 8, from 9 AM with
a funeral Mass beginning at 11 AM at Saint Anne
Catholic Community, 120 Ela St., (Corner of Franklin
and Ela Sts.) Barrington. Interment will be private.
Arrangements were entrusted with Davenport

Family Funeral Home, Barrington. For full obituary
and online condolences visit www.davenportfamily.
com or call 847-381-3411 for information.

Salstrand, Barbara Haas
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Jeanne Unger, nee Schnitzer, age 95, of Skokie,
beloved wife of the late Harold Unger;
loving mother of Jeffery (Ann) Unger and
Larry (Carmen) Unger; adored Grandma
Jeanne of Jaclyn Unger and Cody Unger;
devoted daughter of the late Henry and

the late Lenora Schnitzer; dear sister of the late
Daniel Schnitzer; treasured aunt and friend to many.
Graveside service Monday, 11:00 a.m. at Waldheim
Cemetery, Gate 62, 1400 S. Des Plaines Avenue,
Forest Park. In lieu of flowers, contributions to the
American Heart Association, www.heart.org. Info:
The Goldman Funeral Group, www.goldmanfuneral-
group.com (847) 478-1600.

Unger, Jeanne
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Tzitzis-Papoutsakis, Viki, age 81 of Rockford, IL,
passed away peacefully on November
1, 2019. Born in Crete, Greece. Beloved
mother of Michael (Georgette) and Alex
(Diane). Loving Yiayia to Katie, Tony,
Victoria, Elena, Billy and Samantha.

Loving sister to Emmanuel, Artemisia and Emilia.
Dear aunt to Demetrios, Kathy and Thomas. Family
and friends are to gather at St. Haralambos Greek
Orthodox Church, 7373 N. Caldwell, Niles, on
Monday, November 4, 2019 for visitation at 9:30
am, followed by a service at 10:00 am. Interment
Elmwood Park Cemetery. Please omit flowers.
Arrangements entrusted to Vergos & Associates,
under the direction of Olson Burke Sullivan Funeral
and Cremation Center. (773) 774-3333

Tzitzis, Viki
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Age 68; Suddenly; Devoted husband of Mary
“Maggie”, nee McAuliffe, for 45 years; Loving father
of Gretchen (Joseph) Jager, Nora (James) Bansley,
Mary Kate, and Bridget (Matt) Hunter; Cherished
Dzia Dzia of Jimmy, Brendan, Henry, Charlie, Joey,
and Danny; Cherished son of the late Eleanor and
Ted Tuzik; Beloved brother of Lisa (Bill) Love, the
late Terry Tuzik, and the late Lenore (late Mike)
Pietrowski; Dear brother-in-law, uncle, and friend
to many; Loyal business partner of Bill Love; Proud
3rd generation, co-owner, of Tuzik’s Bakery 95th
St. for over 35 years; “HER LOVES HIM”; Visitation
Monday 3:00 to 9:00 p.m.; Funeral Tuesday, 9:00
a.m. from Curley Funeral Home 6116 W. 111th St.
Chicago Ridge to St. Rita of Cascia Shrine Chapel,
7740 S. Western Avenue, Chicago; Mass 10:00 a.m.;
Interment St. Mary Cemetery; For Funeral info (708)
422-2700, or www.curleyfuneralhome.com
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Tuzik, Theodore A. ‘Ted’

See Idair Taradash Gaborit notice.
Taradash

radley Swanson, 81, of Geneva, IL passed away on
Sunday, October 27, 2019 at Delnor Community 
Hospital in Geneva, IL.  Bradley was born on May
21, 1938, the son of Roy and Estelle (nee. Drake)
Swanson.  Bradley grew up in St. Charles and sur-
rounding areas.  Throughout his childhood he attend-
ed St. Patrick grade school and spent the first two
years of high school at Marmion Military Academy. 
Brad spent his remaining years of high school in St.
Meinrad, Indiana where he attended St. Meinrad
Seminary graduating in 1956.  Following high school 
Bradley continued his education eventually earning
his Bachelor of Arts in Latin from Loras College in
Dubuque, IA in 1961 and then his Masters Degree in
English from Roosevelt University in Chicago, Illinois.
Bradley served his grateful nation with the US Army.
During his service he taught English to soldiers who 
hoped to earn their GED.  When his service time 
concluded Bradley spent several years teaching in
high schools in Aurora, Illinois, Wheaton, Illinois, and
New Lenox, Illinois.  Bradley also held various posi-
tions in the food service industry where he met a
wide range of people, whom he loved to speak with
throughout the day.  Bradley is survived by his sister,
Marcia Capriotti of Marietta, GA; and friend David
Bogash.  All services will be held privately, and inter-
ment will be held at a later date.
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Swanson, Bradley

James Edward Sorn, loving husband of Marianne T.
Sorn (nee Zemaitis). Devoted father of Keith (Linda)
Sorn, Eric Joseph Sorn, and Scott James (Jill) Sorn.
Doting grandfather of Katrina Marie, Emily Bridget
and Genevieve Jacqueline. Visitation Monday 3 – 8
p.m. Funeral Tuesday 9:00 a.m. at the Robert J.

Sheehy & Sons Funeral Home, 4950 W. 79th Street,
Burbank, IL to St. Albert the Great Church, Mass
9:30 a.m. Interment St. Casimir Cemetery. www.
sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878
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Sorn, James Edward

Minnie Dabrin Solomon, age 105, beloved wife of
the late Julius; loving mother of George
(Helen) Solomon and Deborah Solomon;
devoted grandmother of Andrew
Solomon, (Courtney Essenpreis),
Diana Solomon (Flavio Avila), and Jane

Solomon (Jeremy Smith); proud great-grandmother
Judah Solomon and Reverie Solomon; dear sister of
the late Sarah Krause and Isabelle Polner; aunt of
many nieces and nephews. Service Monday 1pm
at Temple Sholom of Chicago, 3480 N. Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, IL. Interment service will begin at
3pm at Westlawn Cemetery, 7801 W. Montrose
Avenue, Norridge. Minnie was a long-time member
and past president of Temple Sholom’s Sisterhood.
Contributions may be made to a charity of your
choice. Arrangements entrusted to Lakeshore

Jewish Funerals, 773-625-8621.

Solomon, Minne Dabrin
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Bernard S. Weiss, passed away on Nov 1, twelve
days before his 94th birthday; beloved
husband of the late Flora Weiss hap-
pily married for over 30 years, and
the late Linda Sachen together for 10
happy years; loving father of Linda (Ron)

Lavenda, Debra (the late Charles Robinson) Michael,
Mark (Sally) Weiss, Heidi (the late Jack) Speer and
Bruce (Cathy) Weiss; cherished grandfather of ten
and great-grandfather of four; adored brother of the
late Harvey (Jean) Weiss and the late Ida (the late
Sidney) Plofsky; treasured uncle of six nieces and
nephews. The family extends a heartfelt thank you
to Kizito Bewah for his care and devotion. Prior to
retirement Bernard was the CFO at Chicago Botanic
Garden. Chapel service Mon. Nov 4, 10:00 AM at
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Rd.
Arlington Heights. Interment at Shalom Memorial
Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
a charity of your choice. For information and condo-
lences: 847-255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Weiss, Bernard S.
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Irene A. Warner, 89, resident of Elmhurst for over 50
years; a teacher in Chicago and Elmhurst School
District 205 at Edison School. Beloved wife of the
late William D. Warner; loving mother of Dr. Karen
Warner, James (Norma) Warner, Nancy Warner and
Laura (Gary) Johnson; proud grandmother of Pierce
and Kamela Johnson; dear sister of the late Casey
(the late Betty) Apolinski, Virginia (the late Elvin)
Krumsee, Edmund (the late Dorothy) Apolinski, the
late Stanley (survived by Regina) Apolinski, Ted
Apolinski and Mary Olson; fond aunt of many nieces
and nephews. A member of Edison Lights, Irene
was a kind and curious person who loved reading
books. She collected dolls, antiques, had collec-
tions of collections and was interested in anyone
and anything. Visitation at the Ahlgrim Funeral

Home, 567 S. Spring Rd., Elmhurst from 3:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. with words of remembrance at 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 7, 2019. Family and friends
are asked to gather at the Ahlgrim Funeral Home at
9:00 a.m. Friday, November 8, 2019 for procession
to Bronswood Cemetery, Oak Brook, IL for graveside
service at 10:00 a.m. If desired memorials would be
appreciated for adoptaclassroom.org or Elmhurst
District 205 Foundation Fund (elmhurst205.org)
Info 630-834-3515 or www.ahlgrim.com
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Warner, Irene A.

On Oct. 28, 2019 Mary Anne Walsh (nee Mullany) of
Flossmoor and Oakbrook passed away at 80. Mary 
Anne, daughter of Loretto and Martin Mullany was 
born on August 3, 1939 in Chicago, Illinois. Mary 
Anne graduated St. Leo and Calumet High Schools.
Mary Anne was a real estate broker for 20+ years. 
Mary Anne is survived by her sister, Lorette, her
two sons, Patrick and Sean, (Lisa), step-son James
(Karen), and grandchildren, Anthony, Ryan, Samuel,
Jack, and Olivia. A visitation and mass is scheduled
for November 4, 2019 at 10:00 am at St. John of the
Cross, 5005 Wolf Rd. Western Springs.  
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Walsh, Mary Anne

Carol J.Vitaioli, age 75, of Janesville,WI, passed away
on Thursday, October 31,
2019, at Willowick Assisted
Living Facility in Clinton, WI.
Born in Chicago, April 15,
1944; the daughter of Joseph
and Dorothy Palmissano. A
memorial visitation will be
held from 11:00 am until 2:00
pm on Sunday, November 10,
2019 at SCHNEIDER FUNERAL

HOME, 1800 E. Racine St., Janesville, WI; with time
of prayers at 2:00 pm. Visit: www.schneiderfuneral-
directors.com for obituary and online condolences.

Vitaioli, Carol J.
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Dr. William Venema, Jr., age 87, formerly of Oak
Brook, IL, passed away in
Grand Rapids, Michigan on
October 28, 2019. He had a
dental practice first in Oak
Park and then in Western
Springs, IL for 40 years. Dr.
Venema spent two years
in the navy in California.
He is survived by his wife
Lois, of 67 years. Also by

their daughters, Susan Potter (Dennis), Carol Buist
(Robert), and Mary Kaszuba (Tom), grandchildren
Jennifer Huizinga (Dave), Eric Buist (Kendra) and Dr.
Megan Everson (Josh), 6 great-grandchildren, and
many nieces and nephews. A Memorial Service
will be held on November 9 at 11 am at LaGrave
Avenue Christian Reformed Church in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Visitation will be on November 8 from
3-5 pm and 6-8 pm at Zaagman Memorial Chapel in
Grand Rapids, MI. Memorial contributions may be
made to World Renew and Back to God Ministries
International.

Venema Jr., Dr. William

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Aldona Vaitkus, nee, Vencius. Oct. 27, 2019. Age 85 of 
Lemont, IL. Beloved wife of Vytas and loving mother 
to Thomas and Ruta, grandmother to Arion and Aila,
and great grandmother to Ricky and Carson, sadly 
passed away at home on October 27 after a coura-
geous and long battle with cancer. She was born in
Kaunas, Lithuania and lived in the Chicagoland area.
Aldona was an ever-shining, bright light whose up-
lifting attitude and boundless love for her family and 
compassion for friends will be greatly missed.
Visitation Monday, Nov. 4, 2019,  9:00 A.M. until 
time of Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 A.M. at
the Blessed Jurgis Matulaitis Mission, 14911 127th
Street , Lemont, IL.
Interment at St. Casimir’s Cemetery will be private.
In lieu of flowers, Memorial Offerings  in Aldona’a
name may be made to Children’s Gate to Learning 
or the Lithuanian Foundation and will be deeply ap-
preciated. Petkus & Son Funeral Home in charge of 
arrangements 800-994-7600 or www.petkusfuneral-
homes.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Vaitkus, Aldona

Christine I. Zwartz (nee Notorleva), age 87, beloved 
wife of the late Henry.  Loving mother of Hank, Cindy 
(Kevin) Czochara, Thomas (Kathy) and the late Greg
(Vicky).  Devoted grandmother of Bradford Czochara,
Pat (Jill), Tim (Liz), Michael, Aubrey and Jack Zwartz 
and Nicole (Kevin) Wittl.  Great-grandmother of 
Aliana, Kailyn, Boedy and Vivienne.  Dear sister of Jan
Galatte.  Sister-in-law of Robert Zwartz. Memorial
visitation Friday, November 8, 2019, 9am until time
of Mass 10am at St. Francis of Assisi Church, 15050 
S. Wolf Road, Orland Park, Il 60467.  Interment Good
Shepherd Cemetery. In lieu of flowers donations
to St. Jude Children’s Hospital. For info RICHARD J

MODELL FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION SERVICES,
708-301-3595 or rjmodellfh.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Zwartz, Christine I.

Julie-An Wright of Winnetka lost her battle to can-
cer on October 25, 2019.
Though she only spent 60
years gracing this beautiful
earth, her vibrant memory
will undoubtedly grace it for
many years more. Julie-An
was born on May 28, 1959, in
Libertyville, to Ingeborg Haley
(née Schmidt), a German
immigrant, and Rodney H.

Wright, FAIA, a respected Chicago architect. After
graduating from high school in Phoenix, Julie-An
began working at a commercial printing press and
as a graphic designer. In pursuit of her dreams, Julie-
An moved to Chicago with her son, Joshua, to work
for one of the top advertising agencies in the world:
Leo Burnett. The only problem? They hadn’t offered
her a position. But this was Julie-An, a woman who
never let anything stand in her way. Julie-An worked
at a few agencies, but kept her eyes trained on Leo
Burnett. She wrote a reminder on her calendar to
cold call the same manager on a regular basis. He
thought she would get tired; she never did. Some
months later, he gave her an interview. Julie-An’s
rise through the ranks at Leo Burnett surprised
everyone but herself. She was passionate and
dedicated, and gave everything to her career for the
sake of her son. In the early 2000s, Julie-An retired
from advertising. She took time to smell the flow-
ers — and also to paint them. She went for walks
and bike rides, did the crossword, and spent many
afternoons at the Chicago Botanic Garden. Every
Sunday, she made scrambled eggs for her beloved
dog, Elliot. She took her granddaughters up and
down the slide as many times as they wanted. Julie-
An was a deeply spiritual woman, and her faith was
one of the strongest undercurrents of her life. She
was also a warrior: loyal, courageous, unwavering
in her beliefs. She loved to joke that her name was
apt — she was, indeed, always “Wright.” She was
meticulous and organized, whether it was in regard
to her clothing or her career (and especially her
hair). To the close circle of people who composed
her world, she will be remembered as quirky, joyful,
fun-loving, and kind. A woman whose laugh could
light up a room; a beautiful soul who lived off hope
until the very end. Julie-An was predeceased by her
father, Rodney H. Wright, FAIA. She is survived by
her mother, Ingeborg Haley; her son, Joshua Lintz
(Keri) and granddaughters, Aspen Olivia and Jules
Mari; her brother, Weston Wright (Janice); and neph-
ew, Ian Wright. Services will be held in the spring;
details will be announced at a later date. In lieu
of flowers, her family has asked for in-memoriam
donations to NorthShore Kellogg Cancer Center. For
information: call Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home at
847-256-5700.

Wright, Julie-An

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Margaret Helen Wojciechowski, 97 of Franklin
Park. Beloved wife of the late 1st. Lt. Anthony
Wojciechowski. Loving mother of Thomas E. (Donna).
Dearest grandmother of Suzanne (Stan) Bowman,
Stacy (Bryan) Weinert and James (Rosemarie) Karas.
Cherished great grandmother of William, Camden,
Graycen, Matthew, Callie, Colbie, Gabriella and
Alaina. Memorial visitation Saturday Nov. 9, 1-4 PM,
Memorial Service 3 PM at Humes Funeral Home, 320
W. Lake St., Addison (2 Mi. W. of Rt. 83, 2 Mi. E. of Rt.
53) Interment Arlington National Cemetery at a later
date. For info, www.HumesFH.com or 630.628.8808

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wojciechowski, Margaret H.

CASIMIR C. WILCZYNSKI, Korean War Air Force
Veteran, beloved husband of the late
Bernice (nee Schwontkowski); loving
father of Carol (Garry) Walters, Cynthia
(Anthony) Kolinski, Michael (Ann), James
(Ann) & the late Daniel Wilczynski; dear

grandfather of Rachel Kolinski, Emily (fiancé Nathan
Pond), Erica, Ryan & Kathryn Wilczynski; dearest
great grandfather of Brayden; fond brother of Stella
(late Theodore) Szydlowski, Jean (Steve) Bazan,
Walter (Ariya) Wilczynski & the late John (late Ruth)
Sipola, late Helen (late Chester) Novak, late Stanley
Wilczynski, late Josephine (late William) Szydlowski,
late Marie (late Eugene) Kuleta, late Francis & late
Joseph (late Irene) Wilczynski; brother-in-law and
uncle of many. Visitation was held Friday, November
1, 2019, 4-8 p.m. at Zarzycki Manor Chapels, Ltd.,
5088 S. Archer Avenue, (corner of Keeler). Funeral
Mass was held Saturday, November 2, 2019,
10:30 a.m. at St. Rene Goupil Church. Inurnment
Resurrection Cemetery. (773) 767-2166 or www.
ZarzyckiManorChapels.com.

WILCZYNSKI, CASIMIR C.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

John Louis Wieczorek, 90, passed away October
22, in Northfield. He is survived by his wife of 55
years, Barbara (Raymond) Wieczorek; his daughters,
Karen (Steve) Benson, Renée (Mark) Fitzsimmons,
and his grandchildren; Hailey and Riley Fitzsimmons
and Kristy Benson. He is predeceased by daughter
Michelle Capriola and granddaughter Courtney
Capriola. as well as sister Regina, brother Ted, and
sister Marlene. John was the son of Adolph and
Stella Wieczorek from Poznan, Poland. He was born
and raised in Chicago until he retired to Huntley,
where he spent 11 years. In 2014, he and his wife
relocated to Northfield to be closer to family. He
was a post World War II veteran where he toured
Europe as part of a peacekeeping tour. John worked
diligently his entire life and ended his career as
Clubhouse Manager at Sportsman’s Park Racetrack
in Cicero. A devoted family man, John was a rela-
tionship driven person who adored his wife, children
and grandchildren. He shared his time between the
Chicagoland area and his winter home in Palm City,
Florida. A Memorial Mass will be held on Saturday,
November 9th at 11:30 A.M. at St. Francis Church in
Wilmette followed by a celebration of John’s life at
the Happ Inn in Northfield from 1:00-3:00 P.M.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wieczorek, John Louis
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*Visit www.sandals.com/disclaimers/chicagotribune110319 or call 1-800-SANDALS for important terms and conditions. Sandals® is a
registered trademark. Unique Vacations, Inc. is an affiliate of Unique Travel Corp., the worldwide representative of Sandals Resorts.

Saint Lucia’s Leading

Resort • One-mile long

pristine beach • 8 bars

and 12 restaurants • Stay

at One, Play at Three*

all-inclusive exchange

privileges • 5 main pools,

4 whirlpools

Sandals
Grande St.Lucian
GROS-ISLET, SAINT LUCIA
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Sandals
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OCHO RIOS, JAMAICA

Hot Beach Club with pool,
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swim-up bars • 11 bars

include the Caribbean’s
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pools,98 villa pools,and

22 whirlpools
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Get two vacations for the

price of one • Love Nest

Butler Suites® •Tranquility

SoakingTubs for two

• Private offshore island

• Red Lane® Spa Escape*

• 8 gourmet restaurants and

5 bars • Exotic Over-the-

Water Villas

Sandals Barbados is the most exclusive Sandals resort ever created in a jetsetters’ playground. Sandals Barbados brings 5-star luxury to this chic destination

with the finest of everything included. Land and water sports, including daily scuba diving*. Dining at 11 outstanding gourmet restaurants. Premium liquors

served all day and all night. Stylishly appointed Love Nest Butler Suites®, many with spacious patios and balconies featuring Tranquility Soaking Tubs™ for two

with privacy curtains. Also tips, taxes, and Sandals transfers* are included. Sandals Barbados. Distinctively chic. Decidedly luxurious. Unmistakably Sandals.

THE WORLD’S ONLY 5-STAR LUXURY INCLUDED® RESORTS
SANDALS.COM • 1-800-SANDALS

or call your Travel Advisor

@sandalsresorts

VISITSANDALS.COM
FOR THE BEST DEALS AND
DETAILED INFORMATION.

And a

$25
credit by

booking online*

Plus up to

$1,000
instant booking credit*

Get up to

rack rateson resort
accommodations*

60%
off

EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

Sandals & Beaches® Resorts locations
throughout the Caribbean.
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IN JUNE, WEWORK BECAME CHICAGO’S LARGEST OFFICE TENANT. 

TODAY, THE COMPANY’S VALUE HAS PLUMMETED, CREATING UNEASE DOWNTOWN.
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Less than six months after
becoming downtown Chicago’s
largest office tenant, co-work-
ing giant WeWork is in survival
mode.

A recent attempt to go public
instead resulted in questions
about the company’s finances,
leading to a plunge in We-
Work’s valuation and the ouster
of CEO Adam Neumann.

WeWork’s sudden turn derailed

leases that were in the works,
including a massive space the
company had planned in the
recently opened Old Post Office
redevelopment.

The company’s troubles
could mean a rare crisis in a
Chicago leasing market that has
soared in recent years, amid
corporate relocations down-

town from the suburbs and businesses
expanding.

The question mark surrounding
WeWork and the local space it leases
comes at a time when office landlords
already are bracing for the impact of a
wave of new construction and poten-
tially huge property tax increases.

It’s yet to be determined whether
there will be a broader fallout. More
setbacks could shake up a downtown
office market that has been on a roll
for years, but also faces several up-
coming large vacancies as tenants
prepare to move into new buildings
along the Chicago River and in the
Fulton Market district.

Also unclear is how WeWork’s
spaces will be valued by real estate
investors, which creates a potential

impediment when the buildings it
occupies are sold.

WeWork has accounted for 10% of
the absorption of vacant office space
downtown the past six years, accord-
ing to Cushman & Wakefield office
tenant broker Ari Klein.

“WeWork was a lifeline to any
building with a big vacancy,” Klein
said. “What happens now?”

WeWork signed a lease with Barnett

Capital and Domus Group; it is redevel-

oping the Fulton Market building.
ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE Testing the market

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

Turn to Ori, Page 4

rom funky boutique hotels in Fulton Market to the

gleaming 1,200-room Marriott Marquis welcoming con-

ventioneers at McCormick Place, Chicago is suddenly

brimming with new and diverse places to get a room for

millions of annual visitors.

Dozens of recent hotel developments mean more

choices for guests on where they want to stay, how much

they want to pay and what amenities they might need to help them make it through

the night.

For many hotel operators, however, times are tough.

Struggling to keep up with a glut of
new rooms across the city, Chicago
hoteliers faced January’s polar vortex, a
cyclical downturn in convention busi-

ness, lower rates, lower occupancy and
at least one high-profile default in 2019.

“There’s no doubt 2019 has been a
challenging year for all hotels,” said

John Rutledge, CEO of Chicago-based
Oxford Development, which has devel-
oped 10 hotels in Chicago, including
LondonHouse, The Langham and The
Godfrey. “It’s time to take a breath and
absorb some of that new product.”

Oxford opened two Chicago hotels in
the last year: Hotel Julian, a 218-room
boutique hotel in the former Atlantic
Bank Building on North Michigan
Avenue and the redeveloped Hotel
Essex on South Michigan Avenue.

But Oxford, one of the city’s most
prolific hotel developers, has no new
Chicago projects in the pipeline head-
ing into 2020, a reflection of a market
Rutledge said is facing “heavy head-
winds” in the near term from the surge 

John Rutledge, founder, CEO and president of Oxford Capital Group, opened Hotel Julian in the former Atlantic Bank Building.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

NO VACANCY

By Robert Channick

“The market has kind of blown up over the last five years. You reach a point
of saturation, and that’s sort of where Chicago is at this point.”
— Stacey Nadolny, managing director of HVS Chicago

Turn to Vacancy, Page 3

F

Are there too many hotel rooms in Chicago?
Prices, occupancy are down — good for you, bad for hoteliers

Seven years ago Jack Davenport,
co-owner of Davenport Family Funeral
Homes and Crematory, was ap-
proached with what seemed to be an
unusual request.

A family trying to grant the last
wishes of a loved one wanted the body
buried in a biodegradable casket to
allow for natural decomposition.

Davenport, 53, was able to accom-
modate the family, and in the process
launched a new line of business that
caters to environmentally conscious
families. His firm now offers biode-
gradable caskets and shrouds, which
are typically a linen cloth used to wrap
the body of the deceased.

“I do this because the environmen-
tal, green movement is growing,” Dav-
enport said. “Some families don’t want
cremation. They want a burial … their
mentality is that what comes from the
earth will have to return back to it.”

Green burials aim to reduce green-
house gas emissions caused by crema-
tions and toxic chemicals used for
embalming a body. And as consumers
become more conscious about the
products and services they use, Illinois
funeral homes are ramping up their
green burial services for a small but
growing client base interested in re-
ducing their carbon footprint, even in
death.

Several funeral homes in the state
offer services in which the body is
buried in the ground in biodegradable
materials like willow, seagrass or bam-
boo. Other green options include bio-
degradable urns and a water-based
alternative to cremation called alkaline
hydrolysis.

According to a 2019 survey from the
National Funeral Directors Associ-
ation, fewer than 20% of funeral homes
across the country performed green
funeral services in the past year.

First green
living, now
green dying
Biodegradable caskets,
water-based cremation
reduce carbon footprint
By Abdel Jimenez

Jack Davenport, co-owner of Daven-

port Family Funeral Home in Lake

Zurich, adjusts a wicker casket. 

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
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While the ideal certificate of deposit scenario is to stash
your savings and then not need that money until the CD
matures, life doesn’t always work out as planned.Although
cashing out early will cost you somemoney, sometimes it’s
simply necessary.

Whenever you open a new CD, the bank or credit union
will stipulate its early withdrawal penalty terms. In other
words, these rules are set at the time you open the CD, not
current bank policy at the time you withdraw.

This points out how important it is to read the fine print
before deciding on a new CD. While many institutions fall
within a normal range of penalties, some impose excep-
tionally stiff penalties, while others have pleasantly mild
policies. Identifying this information is important pre-com-
mitment homework.

But what if you’ve already opened your certificate, and now
find you need the cash? The first step is to look up the

terms you received when you opened the CD, and then
call the institution to confirm your specific penalty calcula-
tion.

If the penalty is a flat number of months’ earned interest,
it won’t really matter when you initiate the withdrawal. But
with policies that penalize you more or less depending on
how close you are to maturity, you may want to consider
your best withdrawal timing. Some banks also allow a par-
tial withdrawal, which can help minimize the penalty.

Once you know your penalty amount, you can also com-
pare it to the expense of any other alternatives you might
have for securing cash. For instance, if your cash flow
need is short term, tapping a home equity line of credit may
cost you less than the CD penalty.

In any case, be sure to talk with the institution to fully un-
derstand your penalty calculation before making a with-
drawal decision.

Cashing a CD in early? Here’s what you need to know

Int Chking Money 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo 18 mo 24 mo 36 mo 60 mo
Acct Mkt Acct CD CD CD CD CD CD CD

Institution Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Phone / Website

Chicago Tribune
Deposit & Loan Guide

Savings Update

ADVERTISEMENT

Synchrony

Bank

NA 1.20 0.75 1.00 2.10 2.10 2.20 2.25 2.30

NA 0 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 800-869-3813

Great Rates + Safety = Peace of Mind. Member FDIC.
www.synchronybank.com

REALESTATEAUCTION
1316 N. DEARBORN PKWY, CHICAGO, IL

DECEMBER 3, 2019

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

IN CONJUNCTION WITH RE/MAX PREMIER • *subject to a 5% buyers premium

One of Chicago’s Finest Homes in One of
Chicago’s Finest Neighborhoods

Gold Coast Mansion with 6 bedrooms, 6 baths and
2 powder rooms, 2.5 car garage on a oversized lot.
Chef’s kitchen over looking landscaped garden.
Elevator travels all the way to the roof terrace,
4 fireplaces. Coach house offers 1 bedroom and
2 baths above the garage. Outdoor terrace provides
grilling; private wet bar. Near lake, parks, shopping
and fine dining. Broker participation invited.

Open Houses: 4 to 6 p.m. • Thursday, Nov. 14

1 to 3 p.m. • Sundays, Nov. 17 and 24

1 to 3 p.m. • Saturday, Nov. 30

Purchased 4 1/2 years ago for $4,200,000 and then beautifully restored for $2,700,000.
A total $6,900,000 investment is now being offered subject to a minimum bid of $3,350,000.*

RICK LEVIN &ASSOCIATES, INC.
312.440.2000 • www.ricklevin.com

630-782-9520
darwinrealty.com

• Buyers Brokers Welcome
• Flexible Development Options
• Will Divide

20-ACRE LAND SITE FOR SALE in LAKE COUNTY, IL
23379 W. State Route 60, Round Lake, IL

LENDER OWNED

For more information:

Noel S. Liston, Principal
nliston@darwinrealty.com

ONLINEO

1401 Lunt Avenue

Elk Grove Village, Illinois 60007

p.773-290-1827
IL Lic. #440.000540

www.winternitzauction.com

TO BID – GO TO BIDSPOTTER.COM

By Order of Secured Party

CHIRCH GLOBAL
MANUFACTURING, LLC
320 CARY POINT DRIVE - UNIT A

CARY, ILLINOIS 60013

Bidding Ends

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH
Featuring

2008 AMADA EM2510NT TURRET PUNCH

2010 AMADA 80-TON CNC PRESS BRAKE

1998 AMADA 88-TON CNC PRESS BRAKE

NIAGARA & VERSON S.S. PRESSES

MINSTER & BRUDERER H.S. PRESSES

AIDA 150T GAP PRESS & BLISS 65T OBI

COIL HANDING EQUIPMENT

CINCINNATI SHEAR * (2) AGIE WIRE EDM’S

2012 HAEGER * LATHES * MILLS * GRINDERS

WELDERS * INSPECTION * FORKLIFTS

AIR COMPRESSORS * LISTA CABINETS

7000LB. OH DIE CRANE * JIB CRANE

SHEET AND COIL STOCK INVENTORY

Inspection - Nov. 11 & 12, 9am to 4pm

18% Buyer’s Premium

For more information contact

Impressive

state-of-the-art

facility most recently

used for milking

goats!

Productive tillable

cropland!

Improved pasture/

hay ground!

Large 22 acre lake!

Recently remodeled

home!

Land Auction
Lewis County, MO

Sat., Nov. 30 • 11 AM

420 Acres± • 1 Tract

sullivanauctioneers.com

844-847-2161

AUCTION

MART

PLEASE CALL 312.222.4089
TO PLACE AD

And some funeral homes
are limited by state laws in
what they can offer. But
demand for green funeral
services is growing, so
much so that the funeral
directors group now offers a
green funeral practice cer-
tificate. 

Davenport, who has fu-
neral homes in Barrington,
Lake Zurich and Crystal
Lake, said his firm has
performed about eight

green burials so far this
year.

“By and large it’s a re-
quest by the deceased,” Dav-
enport said. “It’s something
that’s preplanned by fam-
ilies.”

Proximity has helped
Davenport in his effort to
offer green burials. Daven-
port said his funeral homes
are only a few miles away
from Windridge Memorial
Park and Nature Sanctuary,
a cemetery in Cary that has
a nature trail dedicated to
natural burials.

The 48-acre cemetery
has been offering natural

burial sites along the trail
for a number of years, Win-
dridge family service man-
ager Kelly Lawyer said. The
cemetery is plotting an ad-
ditional 400 natural grave-
sites at a different location
on the property, Lawyer
said.

Illinois law does not re-
quire bodies to be buried in
caskets, although cemeter-
ies typically require grave-
sites to have some type of
reinforced concrete box —
either a vault or a grave liner
— to keep the ground level
and prevent settling. A
handful of cemeteries are
willing to waive the vault
requirement and allow na-
tural burials, at least on a
portion of their properties.

It’s unclear exactly how
many Illinois cemeteries re-
serve sections for natural
burials, but Lawyer said she
knows of at least four, in-
cluding one in Springfield
and another in Vernon
Hills.

Marion Friel, owner of
Green Burials of Love in
Norwood Park East, said
she also uses Windridge for
green burials, a service she
has been offering since
2010.

Last year Friel helped
Cheryl Barnes, of Beverly,
set up a green burial for her
66-year-old sister, who died
of uterine cancer on Dec. 28.
Barnes said she was able to
honor her sister’s last re-
quest, which was “to be put
in a bag and then be put in
the ground under a tree.”

Barnes said her sister was
wrapped in a light shroud
and buried next to a tree
near a hill at the Windridge
nature trail.

“I thought I had to settle
for a second-rate of what
my sister wanted,” Barnes
said. “But I was able to give
my sister exactly what she
wanted.”

The overall cost to
Barnes was about $6,000,
with the majority of the
expenses coming from the
burial, she said.

According to the funeral
directors group, National
Funeral Directors Associ-
ation, a family can pay up
toward $9,000 for a tradi-
tional funeral service and a
burial. Green burials tend to
be less expensive because
they don’t involve embalm-
ing chemicals and vaults,

and instead allow the body
to decay naturally. Daven-
port said he has different
prices for green burials — a
service with a wicker casket
can cost about $5,200 with a
ceremony, or about $4,800
for a burial with a shroud. 

The availability of green
burial options varies by
state and locality. 

Traci Macz, owner of
Irvin Macz and Day Macz
Funeral Homes in Sandoval,
Illinois, doesn’t offer natu-
ral burials yet. Macz said
she’s been working with
local leaders to reserve a
section in the city-operated
Sandoval Cemetery for
green burials. Currently, she
educates families about
other green options avail-
able to them like less harm-
ful embalming fluids or
biodegradable urns.

“For us, having two
young sons, we have to set
the bar and educate con-
sumers on what is available
to them,” Macz said. “That
why it was important for us
to get the green funeral
practice certificate from the
National Funeral Directors
Association.”

Jimmy Olson, owner of
Olson Funeral Home and
Cremation Service in She-
boygan, Wisconsin, said
state law wouldn’t allow his
funeral home to accommo-
date a family’s request to
perform alkaline hydrolysis,
a water-based cremation
process that breaks down

the body to liquid and bone
using water and either so-
dium hydroxide or potas-
sium hydroxide. 

The relatively new proc-
ess is sometimes referred to
as flameless cremation, re-
somation or aquamation.

“It’s so new. We are all
trying to find a way to
explain it and offer it to
consumers,” Kurt Soffee, a
funeral home director in
Murray, Utah, and a spokes-
man for the national funeral
directors group, said of the
process.

Several states, like Wis-
consin, do not yet permit
alkaline hydrolysis. Olson
said he found a funeral
home in Minnesota that
was able to accommodate
the family’s request. 

“I’ve spent the last year
working with (Wisconsin)
state Sen. Patty Schachtner
to pass a bill that will allow
for alkaline hydrolysis,” Ol-
son said.

Although Illinois has al-
lowed alkaline hydrolysis
since 2012, only a handful of
funeral homes have the
equipment to perform it.

Matt Baskerville, who
owns four funeral homes
under the names Reeves
and Baskerville in Illinois,
said he began offering the
service to clients shortly
after it became legal in the
state.

Baskerville, who refers to
the process as flameless
cremation, said it’s a much

greener option because it
does not burn fossil fuels or
release emissions. The fu-
neral home charges about
$3,000 for alkaline hydroly-
sis, which is a little more
than cremation because the
firm has to use another
company to perform the
process, Baskerville said. 

“I think there are so many
different forms of green
funerals. Many shades of
green,” Baskerville said. “A
natural funeral can involve
no harmful embalming
products or using biode-
gradable caskets, or it can
also include purchasing lo-
cally owned flowers. People
are more conscious of this
today.”

Barnes, who visited her
sister’s gravesite a couple of
weeks ago at the Windridge
cemetery, said she hopes
more people will consider
the greener options. Barnes
said she herself would like
to donate her organs after
her death and have a natural
burial for the rest of her
remains. 

“My sister, at the time,
she did not want to be
embalmed or put in a box,”
Barnes said. “I hope people
realize all they’re doing is
putting chemicals into the
ground when the body is
filled with embalming flu-
ids.”

abjimenez@chicago
tribune.com
Twitter @abdel1019

Jack Davenport moves a linen burial shroud, one option for those seeking a green funeral,

at Davenport Family Funeral Home and Crematory in Lake Zurich last week. 
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Bernie DiMeo,one of Chica-
go’s best known ‘Ad Guys’,
has decades of experience
in marketing, which covers
a wide range of industries
including sports, entertain-
ment, transportation, res-
taurants, franchises, retail,
government, municipali-
ties, media, B2B, manufac-
turing and automotive.
DiMeo led his eponymous
agency, DiMeo & Com-
pany/Chicago, for more
than 20 years and received
hundreds of national and
international awards for
creativity and accomplish-
ment. A Chicago Sun Times
marketing columnist once
wrote, “DiMeo under-
stands the essence of pub-
lic relations – the ability to
spot a good story and then
sell it. If that means using
a gimmick or two, DiMeo
will. He’s smart that way.”
DiMeo & Company at-
tracted many prestigious
clients including major
sports teams, national
QSR chains, and national
retail franchises. DiMeo

produced award winning
campaigns for many of his
clients.
Sensing that a smaller,
nimbler agency could bet-
ter serve clients, DiMeo
launched DiMeo Partners,
a hybrid agency and con-
sulting business. DiMeo
also works with several
prominent athletes and
former athletes, arranging
appearances and endorse-
ments.
DiMeo has proven market-
ing expertise in branding,
advertising, public rela-
tions, social media and
digital marketing. He will
help you grow awareness,
market share and sales.

Bernie DiMeo, Marketing Consulting
Bernie@berniedimeo.com 312-217-5658
www.berniedimeo.com
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see PSA messing too much
with the U.S. operations
because they’re perform-
ing solidly, largely due to
sales of the popular Jeep
brand and profitable Ram
pickup trucks.

“I can’t imagine why
you would want to screw
up something that’s been
working so well,” he said.

Tavares has ambitions
of selling PSA vehicles in
the U.S., but Gartner ana-
lyst Mike Ramsey said that
may come by just re-
labeling the vehicles as
Fiat or Chrysler models.

PSA and Fiat Chrysler
predict savings of 3.7 bil-
lion euros ($4 billion)
from the deal, which they
expect to achieve without
any factory closures.

Much of that savings
would come from sharing
research and development
costs on vehicle “plat-
forms,” the underpinnings
on which cars, trucks and
SUVs are built. Platforms
normally cost $1 billion
each to develop, and con-
solidating them is where
most of the savings would
come.

Ramsey doesn’t foresee
an immediate impact
when the companies com-
bine, but said there will be
in three or four years as
new vehicles are devel-
oped.

“They need to sit down
and figure out where are
their overlapping plat-
forms and how that prod-
uct is going to merge over
time,” he said.

In the U.S., Tavares
won’t be afraid to go after
underperforming models
and brands, said Ramsey.
A top candidate for elimi-
nation would be the
Chrysler brand, which has
dwindled to only two
models, a minivan and a
car, he said.

Both companies will
save money later as more
platforms are consoli-
dated and they jointly de-
velop battery powered ve-
hicles, he said.

Fiat Chrysler, mean-
while, continues to strug-
gle in Europe, where exe-
cutives have acknowl-
edged that the model line-
up is tired and where plans
to relaunch the premium
and luxury brands Alfa
Romeo and Maserati have
so far foundered.

Manley announced as
part of third-quarter earn-
ings Thursday plans to
revamp launches for the
struggling Alfa Romeo
brand, which included a
1.5 billion-euro write-off
for the platform used for
the Stelvio and Giulia
models, since they can’t be
converted easily to electric
or hybrid versions.

He also acknowledged
that Fiat had relied too
much on tiny city cars and
needs to expand into the
subcompact segment that
it has abandoned. PSA has
popular entries in that
segment with its Opel and
Peugeot brands.

Factories in Italy are
running at less than 60%
capacity, which remains a
concern for Italian unions
and politicians. Fiat re-
mains one of the country’s
largest private sector em-
ployers with nearly
60,000 workers.

“When you do a merger
of this type, surely there is
a winner and that is the
shareholders,” said Fran-
cesco Zirpoli, director of
the Center for Automotive
and Mobility Innovation
at Venice’s Ca’ Foscari
University.

He said the merger puts
at risk Italian engineering
brains based in Turin,
which in a new company
would overlap with engi-
neers at PSA headquarters
in Paris.

Tom Krisher reported from
Detroit.

MILAN – Automobile
shoppers across the globe
are likely to see fewer
vehicles and brands if the
merger of Fiat Chrysler
and France’s PSA goes
through, but the new com-
pany will be big enough to
compete in a fast-chang-
ing business that requires
vast sums of money to
develop autonomous and
electric vehicles.

The two companies an-
nounced the merger
Thursday that, if finalized,
will create the world’s
fourth-largest auto com-
pany, worth $50 billion.
But PSA will have the
upper hand in the deal,
with its cost-cutting CEO
Carlos Tavares in charge
and PSA controlling the
new company’s board.

Both companies still
have to agree on final
provisions, but the deal
could close by the end of
the year.

Tavares, who used to
run Nissan in the Ameri-
cas and knows the U.S.
market well, will not shy
away from trimming un-
profitable models and
brands. He’s credited with
turning around the Opel
and Vauxhall brands in
Europe, perennial money
losers which PSA acquired
from General Motors two
years ago.

Bernstein analyst Max
Warburton wrote in a note
to investors that he’s confi-
dent Tavares can pull off
combining the companies.

“Tavares’ playbook has
been to take on loss-mak-
ing businesses and fix
them, rapidly,” Warburton
wrote. “We believe he can
achieve something similar
at Fiat in Europe.” He
called Tavares the “world’s
most frugal auto execu-
tive.”

Fiat Chrysler CEO
Mike Manley was left
without a title in the com-
bined company. He’ll take
a senior leadership posi-
tion, the companies said,
but his role in the new
business was not immedi-
ately clear.

Tavares will hold the
11th seat on the new com-
pany’s otherwise evenly
split board, giving control
of it to PSA, although Fiat
Chrysler’s chairman, John
Elkann, will become chair-
man of the new company.

Before the deal closes,
FCA will pay its share-
holders a 5.5 billion euro
($6.1 billion) premium,
raising questions about
whether the new com-
pany will be saddled with
too much debt. Jeffries
analyst Philippe Houchois
estimated that Peugeot is
paying a hefty 32% pre-
mium to take control of
Fiat Chrysler.

In the U.S., the deal
brought back bad memo-
ries of 1998, when Germa-
ny’s Daimler AG and
Chrysler announced what
was billed as a “merger of
equals.” It turned out to be
a takeover that resulted in
massive culture clashes
between Daimler, which
owns Mercedes, and
Chrysler. The companies
never meshed, and Daim-
ler desperately jettisoned
the U.S. automaker in
2007 to a private equity
firm that drove it into a
government-funded bank-
ruptcy.

“You just sort of scratch
your head and go, ‘Oh my
God, it ’s happening
again,’” Bud Liebler, who
was Chrysler’s marketing
chief when Daimler took
over, said of the PSA deal.

But Liebler says he can’t

Fallout from
Fiat-Peugeot
Car companies
merger could spell
doom for Chrysler 
By Tom Krisher 
and Colleen Barry
Associated Press

Fiat Chrysler’s merger with France’s PSA, if finalized, will

create the world’s fourth-largest auto company.
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NEW YORK – All they
want for Christmas is more
time.

Faced with the shortest
holiday shopping season
since 2013, retailers are
trying to figure out ways to
get into the minds of shop-
pers sooner.

Walmart, for instance,
began offering holiday
deals online for toys, TVs
and minitrampolines
nearly a week before Hal-
loween. And the owner of
Zales and Kay Jewelers
said it spent more on adver-
tising between August and
October.

Target Corp. says it’s
spending $50 million more
on payroll during the
fourth quarter than it did a
year ago so that there’ll be
more workers on hand to
help harried shoppers
scrambling to get their
shopping done in a shorter
amount of time.

“This is going to be a
very compressed holiday
season,” Target CEO Brian
Cornell told reporters dur-
ing last week’s holiday pre-
view in New York. “We lose
one full weekend during
the holiday. Every single
day counts, from Black
Friday to Christmas Eve.”

Steve Bratspie, who
oversees Walmart’s mer-
chandise in the U.S., says
shoppers will likely not
realize there are fewer
shopping days this year
until it’s too late.

“We plan for them,” he
says.

Thanksgiving falls on
the fourth Thursday of
November. In 1939, at the
tail end of the Great De-
pression, President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt changed
Thanksgiving to the third
Thursday in November as a
way to goose the economy
and create more shopping
days before Christmas, ac-
cording to The Old Far-
mer’s Almanac. But people
continued to celebrate
Thanksgiving on the fourth
Thursday, and in 1941 it
was officially changed
back.

This year, Thanksgiving
will land on Nov. 28, the
latest possible date it can
be. That leaves the holiday
shopping season with six
fewer days than last year.

Adobe Analytics predic-
ts a loss of $1 billion in
revenue from a shortened
season. Still, it expects on-
line sales will reach $143.7
billion, up 14.1% from last
year’s holiday season.

Amazon said it doesn’t
expect much of an impact.

“The purchases tend to
move around,” said Ama-
zon Chief Financial Officer
Brian Olsavsky, adding that
people may buy more later
in the season knowing
they’ll get their gifts deliv-
ered quickly.

Jack Kleinhenz, chief
economist at trade group
National Retail Federation,
says he baked the shorter
season into his holiday
forecast. However, the real
drivers of sales, he says, will
be the economy and the job
market.

NRF predicts a healthy
increase of anywhere be-
tween 3.8% and 4.2% in-
crease for November and
December, above the dis-
appointing 2.1 % gain from
a year ago.

The last time the holiday
season was cut short, in
2013, sales rose a modest
2.9%, according to NRF’s
analysis of holiday spend-
ing. But Kleinhenz says it’s
hard to isolate the impact
of the shorter season be-
cause retailers were hurt
by several big factors, in-
cluding a series of winter
storms as well as a govern-
ment shutdown.

Craig Johnson, presi-
dent of Customer Growth
Partners, a retail consulting
group, thinks retailers are
using the quirk in the
calendar as just another
excuse if holiday sales don’t
live up to expectations.

“We think it is a bogus
excuse,” Johnson said. “It
may have worked in the
olden day before the inter-
net.”

Holiday
deals to
start early
this year
Thanksgiving’s
latest possible date
creates scramble
By Anne D’Innocenzio
and Joseph Pisani
Associated Press

in supply.
“There’s only one proj-

ect we’re looking at in the
Chicago market, in the
Fulton Market area,” Rut-
ledge said. “Other than
that, almost all our growth
is in other states through-
out the country.”

There are more than 140
hotels and 45,000 rooms in
Chicago’s central business
district, according to
Choose Chicago, the city’s
official tourism arm.

Chicago has added 37
new hotels and more than
8,100 rooms in the past five
years — a 22% percent
increase. That growth in-
cludes a new wave of bou-
tique hotels springing up in
neighborhoods from Ful-
ton Market to Hyde Park,
far from the city’s tradi-
tional hotel district along
North Michigan Avenue.

But demand has not kept
pace with supply. After a
record year in 2018, hotel
occupancy has fallen under
75% through September —
a 2.5% year-over-year de-
cline, according to data
from research firm STR
supplied by Choose Chi-
cago.

Meanwhile, the average
daily room rate in Chicago
has dropped 3.2% to
$205.74, according to STR
data. Revenue per available
room — a key measure of
profitability — is down
5.6% to $153.41.

“The market has kind of
blown up over the last five
years,” said Stacey Nadolny,
managing director of HVS
Chicago, a hospitality con-
sulting firm. “You reach a
point of saturation, and
that’s sort of where Chi-
cago is at this point.”

The plethora of big-box
hotels in Chicago — those
with more than 1,000
rooms — creates down-
ward pressure on room
rates across the city when
convention business de-
clines, Nadolny said.

Chicago once was a con-
vention town, its hotel
business rising and falling
with the number of major
citywide events and visi-
tors drawn to McCormick
Place. In the early 1990s,
convention and group
business accounted for
two-thirds of the hotel
stays in Chicago, according
to Ted Mandigo, a Chi-
cago-based hotel analyst.

Convention and group
business represents about a
third of the hotel stays in
Chicago this year, accord-
ing to data from Choose
Chicago, but the rise and
fall in demand still moves
the market.

In recent years, several
major conventions have
been on a biennial cycle,
making even years stronger
than odd. Most notable is
the International Manu-
facturing Technology
Show, the city’s largest
trade show, which in 2018
brought more than 129,000
attendees to Chicago. 

That show, and several
other major conventions,
are scheduled to return in
2020, offering a boost to
tourism and hope to hotel
operators for a more robust
year ahead.

Another reason for a
more bullish outlook in
2020 is the NBA All-Star
Game, which is returning
to Chicago in February for
the first time in three
decades.

While conventions and
major events remain an
integral part of hotel occu-
pancy and rates, the city’s
tourism efforts are increas-
ingly focused on the leisure
and business travel seg-
ments, which now repre-
sent 67% of Chicago’s hotel
stays, according to Choose
Chicago. 

“We can no longer just
be reliant on major conven-
tions,” said David Whita-

ker, president and CEO of
Choose Chicago. “We have
to do more and more to
grow leisure visitors.”

To that end, Choose Chi-
cago has shifted its annual
$6 million leisure travel
marketing budget from
mostly TV commercials in
adjacent Midwest states —
which provide 70% of the
city’s visitors — to a na-
tional digital campaign tar-
geting people in larger
markets with interests
such as food, architecture,
theater and the LGBTQ
community.

Choose Chicago also is
running a $1 million inter-
national ad campaign,
Whitaker said.

A slowdown in hotel
development — there are
just four properties slated
to open in 2020 — could
help hotels increase rates
and occupancy. But opti-
mism remains muted
among hoteliers and ana-
lysts alike, who are con-
cerned it may take years to
absorb the new rooms that
have come online in recent
years.

The most ominous sign
for the Chicago hotel in-
dustry in 2019 may have
been the September de-
fault of the Waldorf Astoria
Chicago, a luxury Gold
Coast property owned by
longtime Chicago hotelier
Laurence Geller. The hotel
was taken over by a lender,
Chicago-based Walton
Street Capital. 

Eric Mogentale, manag-
ing principal of Walton
Street, declined to com-
ment on the Waldorf de-
fault, as did Geller.

In 2015, a venture led by
Geller Capital Partners
bought the 189-room hotel
from Sam Zell’s Equity
Group Investments for a
reported $112 million. Ho-
tel analyst Mandigo had a
simple explanation for
Waldorf’s financial woes.

“They basically paid too
much for the property,”
Mandigo said. “And we’ve
got a lot of those in the city.”

Mandigo said recent
projects have been expen-
sive to build, requiring un-
sustainable room rates to
turn a profit. He expects
others to meet the same
fate as the Waldorf.

“In the next five years,
you’re probably going to
see a half dozen of the new
construction properties
struggling,” Mandigo said.
“They’re going to have to
either sell, go bankrupt or
turn over the keys (to the
lenders).”

High property taxes and
the 17.4% hotel tax in Chi-
cago — one of the highest
rates in the U.S. — also may
deter future development. 

In an email, Geller said
property tax increases have
amounted to a “harsh puni-
shment” for hoteliers,
while room tax increases
have added “insult to in-
jury.” At the same time, he
said there has been little
increase in funding for
tourism marketing.

Choose Chicago said its
domestic marketing
budget is up from $4 mil-
lion three years ago to the
current $6 million.

“Chicago has been a very
disappointing market and
could have done signifi-
cantly more to live up to its
potential,” Geller said.

Geller’s firm also con-
verted an office building at
101 E. Erie St., formerly
home to ad agency FCB,
into a 290-room Conrad
hotel, which opened in
2016. He declined to com-
ment on the current own-
ership status of the Conrad
Chicago.

The market is clearly
changing, with boutique
offerings in unconven-
tional neighborhoods
transforming Chicago’s
big-box hotel image and
scattering guests far off the
Magnificent Mile, where
more than half of the city’s
hotels are located. 

Recent additions in-

clude the Hotel Zachary in
Wrigleyville, Sophy Hyde
Park and Found Hotel in
River North, among other
properties. The Hoxton, a
12-story, 182-room bou-
tique hotel and British im-
port which opened in April
on the site of a former
meatpacker in Fulton Mar-
ket, is emblematic of the
new hotels in Chicago.

Fulton Market, once the
province of meatpackers
and food distributors, has
evolved in recent years into
a booming Chicago neigh-
borhood with trendy
restaurants, residential de-
velopments, and marquee
corporate names like
McDonald’s and Google.
New hotels are looking to
leverage the influx of busi-
ness and leisure visitors.

Following the trail
blazed by the nearby Soho
House, another British
brand that opened in a
renovated five-story Fulton
Market warehouse in 2014,
The Hoxton aims for a vibe
reflective of the foodie/
artsy neighborhood, with
three restaurants including
Cabra, a Peruvian rooftop
offering from acclaimed
Chicago chef Stephanie
Izard. Visitors are encour-
aged to hang out in the
hotel’s lobby and tap into
Wi-Fi and an assortment of
cultural offerings. In No-
vember, The Hoxton will
launch its own 24/7 co-
working space.

“What we really want is
something closer to an
Airbnb than any of those
typical hotel buckets,” said
Amos Kelsey, 37, general
manager of The Hoxton in
Chicago, who previously
helped launch the chain’s
first North American prop-
erty in Brooklyn. 

The Hoxton is drawing
business travelers, stayca-
tioners and some out-of-
towners during its first six
months, Kelsey said. Occu-
pancy ramped up to about
85% in the summer and has
been holding steady into
the fall, Kelsey said. The
hotel has been getting
about $300 a room, but
Kelsey said rates will likely
be cut in half during the
winter.

Squeezed between of-
fice buildings, the Hotel
Julian opened in October
2018, an unobtrusive addi-
tion to the burgeoning Chi-
cago lodging landscape.
The renovated, century-
old building features small,
modern rooms with floor-
to-ceiling windows offer-
ing decidedly urban vistas,
including a neck-craning
view of the kitty-corner
Millennium Park.

Whimsical touches in-
clude historical photo
montages of “influencers”
in the elevators. 

Hotel Julian will end
2019 with an occupancy
rate in the high 70% range,
Rutledge said. He said
room rates run from about
$350 during peak season to
as low as $129 per night
during the dead of winter.

Huddled on a bench
wearing backpacks in the
tidy lobby, a family check-
ing in on a recent gray
weekday morning repre-
sented the most elusive
and valuable guests in the
Chicago hotel market —
international tourists.

Katrin Strasser, 22, an
Austrian student attending
college in Canada, met her
brother and mother for a
short vacation in Chicago.
They chose the Hotel
Julian through the travel
site Orbitz.

While Oxford spent two
years and $50 million reno-
vating the hotel, from re-
storing the terra-cotta fa-
cade to adding five floors to
the historic 12-story build-
ing, the amenity which sold
Strasser had little to do
with those efforts.

“Location,” she said. “It’s
near The Bean.”

rchannick@chicago
tribune.com

The Hoxton Hotel is trying to capitalize on Fulton Market’s growth and trendy restaurants. 
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Most active

Largest mutual funds

Largest Companies How the region’s
Top 100 companies fared

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

CHG 1-YR

FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

CHG 1-YR

FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

RANK/COMPANY CAP CLOSE WEEK 1-YR

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Based on Total assets

Based on market capitalization

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

EXCHANGE TRADED FUNDS

Gen Electric 10.38 +1.38
Fitbit Inc 7.14 +2.83
Chesapk Engy 1.44 -.12
PG&E Corp 6.43 +1.43
Bank of America 31.80 +.08
AT&T Inc 38.95 +2.04
Ford Motor 8.89 +.17
EnCana Corp 4.16 -.10
Twitter Inc 29.62 -.68
Pfizer Inc 38.39 +1.62
Pinterest Inc 20.86 -5.00
Fiat Chrysler Auto 15.74 +2.61
Snap Inc A 15.18 +1.22

American Funds AMCpA m 32.64 +.59 +9.3
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 28.24 +.29 +11.3
American Funds AmrcnMutA m 43.07 +.47 +11.4
American Funds BdfAmrcA m 13.29 +.05 +10.0
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m50.16+.74 +12.6
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m62.33 +.55 +10.5
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 54.30 +1.05 +14.0
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 61.48 +.89 +11.1
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 51.28 +.84 +10.7
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.19 +.18 +11.1
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 38.97 +.62 +8.4
American Funds NewWldA m 69.80 +1.17 +18.1
American Funds NwPrspctvA m46.25 +.88 +15.3
American Funds SmCpWldA m 57.39 +1.21 +12.1
American Funds TheNewEcoA m46.06 +.77 +11.7
American Funds TxExBdA m 13.32 +.02 +8.8
American FundsWAMtInvsA m 47.44 +.61 +12.8
Baird AggrgateBdInstl 11.25 +.05 +11.6
Baird CorPlusBdInstl 11.59 +.05 +11.6
BlackRock StrIncOpIns 9.94 +.02 +6.4
DFA EMktCorEqI 20.59 +.04 +11.6
DFA EmMktsValInstl 27.34 +.01 +4.8
DFA FvYrGlbFIIns 10.96 ... +4.9
DFA IntlCorEqIns 13.19 +.05 +7.7
DFA IntlSmCoInstl 18.21 +.12 +6.4
DFA IntlSmCpValIns 18.58 +.08 +2.9
DFA USCorEq1Instl 24.71 +.05 +11.2
DFA USCorEqIIInstl 22.66 +.03 +9.8
DFA USLgCpValInstl 37.13 -.05 +7.0
DFA USSmCpInstl 33.80 -.01 +1.4
DFA USSmCpValInstl 32.79 -.20 -3.0
Delaware Inv ValInstl 22.10 +.33 +7.0
Dodge & Cox Bal 102.54 +.96 +8.2
Dodge & Cox Inc 14.15 +.06 +10.3
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 42.85 +.36 +6.5
Dodge & Cox Stk 193.51 +2.38 +6.8
DoubleLine CorFII 11.12 +.01 +9.2
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.73 +.01 +8.4
Edgewood GrInstl 36.19 +.32 +15.4
FPA Crescent d 33.48 +.27 +7.6
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 106.69 +1.57 +14.2
Fidelity BCGrowth 100.08 +1.65 +13.4
Fidelity Balanced 24.17 +.33 +12.0
Fidelity Cap&Inc 10.08 +.03 +9.6
Fidelity Contrafund 13.33 +.23 +12.0
Fidelity ContrafundK 13.34 +.22 +12.1
Fidelity EmergMketsOpps 19.66 +.37 +18.3
Fidelity ExMktIdxInPr 63.55 +.94 +8.3
Fidelity Frdm 2020 16.33 +.18 +10.6
Fidelity Frdm 2025 14.28 +.17 +10.8
Fidelity Frdm 2030 17.72 +.23 +11.2
Fidelity GlobalexUSIdx 12.90 +.17 +10.6
Fidelity GroCo 18.08 +.26 +12.9
Fidelity GroCo 20.37 +.29 +12.1
Fidelity GroCoK 20.39 +.28 +12.1
Fidelity IntlGr 17.27 +.43 +22.5
Fidelity IntlIdxInstlPrm 42.75 +.59 +10.9
Fidelity IntlVal 9.90 +.09 +5.3
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 11.62 +.06 +11.6
Fidelity LowPrStk 46.82 +.67 +6.8
FidelityMagellan 11.03 +.14 +13.0
Fidelity OTCPortfolio 11.95 +.18 +13.4
Fidelity Puritan 22.10 +.28 +9.7
Fidelity TotalBond 10.93 +.04 +11.0
Fidelity TtlMktIdxInsPrm 87.07 +1.28 +13.2
Fidelity USBdIdxInsPrm 11.98 +.06 +11.3
Fidelity Advisor NewInsI 33.13 +.56 +12.6
First Eagle GlbA m 59.62 +.68 +11.5
Franklin Templeton CATxFrIncA1 m7.65+.02 +11.1
Franklin Templeton GlbBdAdv 10.64 -.03 -.9
Franklin Templeton IncA1 m 2.31 ... +8.2
Franklin Templeton IncAdv 2.29 ... +8.4
Franklin Templeton IncC m 2.34 -.01 +7.5
Franklin Templeton RisingDivsA m67.74+1.12+14.5
Harbor CptlApprecInstl 75.78 +.54 +13.6
Harding Loevner IntlEqInstl d 22.72 +.17 +11.2
INVESCO DevMktsY 44.15 +.78 +16.0
JPMorgan CoreBondR6 11.99 +.03 +11.4
Lord Abbett ShrtDurIncF b 4.21 ... +5.6
MFS ValI 43.16 +.66 +13.9
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 11.07 +.05 +11.7
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdPlan10.42 +.05 +11.9
Nuveen HYMuniBdI 17.94 +.03 +12.7
Oakmark IntlInv 24.44 +.35 +8.8
Old Westbury LgCpStrats 15.10 +.18 +12.5
PGIM Investments TtlRetBdZ 14.98 +.06 +13.0
PIMCO AlAstInstl 11.72 +.02 +8.9
PIMCO IncA m 11.97 ... +6.6
PIMCO IncI2 11.97 ... +6.9
PIMCO IncInstl 11.97 ... +7.1
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.52 +.07 +10.8
PRIMECAP Odyssey Gr 40.27 +1.05 +4.3
Schwab SP500Idx 47.63 +.70 +14.3
T. Rowe Price BCGr 117.32 +2.23 +13.7
T. Rowe Price CptlAprc 31.87 +.55 +17.2
T. Rowe Price EqIdx500 81.75 +1.19 +14.0
T. Rowe Price EqInc 32.36 +.55 +10.7

T. Rowe Price GrStk 70.10 +1.42 +13.6

T. Rowe Price InsLgCpGr 43.14 +.89 +12.4

T. Rowe Price IntlStk 17.99 +.37 +13.4

T. Rowe PriceMdCpGr 95.61 +1.59 +15.5

T. Rowe Price NewHorizons 62.74 +1.32 +16.4

T. Rowe Price NewInc 9.74 +.04 +11.3

T. Rowe Price Rtr2020 22.57 +.24 +11.4

T. Rowe Price Rtr2025 18.00 +.21 +11.8

T. Rowe Price Rtr2030 26.26 +.34 +12.0

T. Rowe Price Rtr2040 27.46 +.40 +12.3

T. Rowe Price Val 36.96 +.55 +12.8

Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 283.37 +4.17 +14.2

Vanguard BalIdxAdmrl 38.26 +.43 +12.9

Vanguard CAITTxExAdm 12.08 +.02 +8.7

Vanguard CptlOppAdmrl 157.25 +2.96 +8.7

Vanguard DevMIdxAdmrl 13.74 +.18 +10.2

Vanguard DevMIdxIns 13.76 +.18 +10.3

Vanguard DivGrInv 30.33 +.34 +19.2

Vanguard EMStkIdxInAdm 35.27 +.40 +12.1

Vanguard EqIncAdmrl 78.12 +.88 +13.0

Vanguard ExplorerAdmrl 96.29 +1.46 +9.9

Vanguard ExtMktIdxAdmrl 91.25 +1.34 +8.3

Vanguard ExtMktIdxIns 91.24 +1.34 +8.3

Vanguard GNMAAdmrl 10.58 +.04 +8.5

Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 88.54 +1.30 +17.0

Vanguard GrIdxIns 88.54 +1.29 +17.0

Vanguard HCAdmrl 86.79 +2.21 +7.0

Vanguard HYCorpAdmrl 5.90 -.01 +10.3

Vanguard HYTEAdmrl 11.76 +.02 +11.0

Vanguard InTrBdIdxAdmrl 11.91 +.06 +13.3

Vanguard InTrInGdAdm 10.08 +.04 +12.1

Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 14.46 +.03 +8.8

Vanguard InflPrtScAdmrl 26.08 +.05 +8.9

Vanguard InsIdxIns 277.87 +4.09 +14.2

Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 277.89 +4.09 +14.2

Vanguard InsTrgRt2020Ins 24.12 +.21 +11.4

Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 65.90 +.98 +13.3

Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 96.18 +1.77 +13.0

Vanguard LTInGrdAdm 11.19 +.10 +24.7

Vanguard LTTEAdmrl 11.95 +.03 +10.8

Vanguard LfStrGrInv 35.20 +.42 +12.0

Vanguard LfStrModGrInv 28.45 +.28 +11.9

Vanguard LtdTrmTEAdmrl 11.07 +.01 +4.8

VanguardMdCpIdxAdmrl 212.27 +2.29 +13.7

VanguardMdCpIdxIns 46.89 +.50 +13.7

VanguardMdCpIdxInsPlus 231.26 +2.49 +13.8

Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 144.85 +2.26 +10.1

Vanguard RlEstIdxAdmrl 133.63 +.28 +24.3

Vanguard SCpGrIdxAdm 66.00 +1.09 +11.3

Vanguard SCpValIdxAdm 57.17 +.88 +5.4

Vanguard STBdIdxAdmrl 10.60 +.02 +6.2

Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.75 +.02 +6.4

Vanguard STTEAdmrl 15.84 +.01 +2.8

Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 76.14 +1.21 +8.2

Vanguard SmCpIdxIns 76.13 +1.20 +8.2

Vanguard StarInv 27.70 +.32 +12.4

Vanguard TrgtRtr2015Inv 15.62 +.11 +10.6

Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 32.83 +.29 +11.3

Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 19.76 +.20 +11.9

Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 36.08 +.39 +11.9

Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 22.19 +.25 +12.0

Vanguard TrgtRtr2040Inv 38.39 +.47 +12.0

Vanguard TrgtRtr2045Inv 24.14 +.31 +12.0

Vanguard TrgtRtr2050Inv 38.86 +.51 +12.0

Vanguard TrgtRtrIncInv 14.00 +.09 +10.4

Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 11.11 +.05 +11.4

Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 11.11 +.05 +11.4

Vanguard TtBMIdxInsPlus 11.11 +.05 +11.4

Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 23.32 +.01 +10.2

Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 34.99 ... +10.3

Vanguard TtInBIdxInv 11.66 ... +10.2

Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 28.93 +.37 +10.4

Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 115.68 +1.47 +10.4

Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 115.70 +1.47 +10.5

Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.29 +.22 +10.4

Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 75.84 +1.13 +13.2

Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 75.85 +1.12 +13.2

Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 75.81 +1.12 +13.1

Vanguard USGrAdmrl 108.55 +1.36 +14.9

Vanguard ValIdxAdmrl 44.82 +.65 +11.4

Vanguard ValIdxIns 44.82 +.66 +11.4

VanguardWlngtnAdmrl 74.57 +.72 +14.7

VanguardWlngtnInv 43.18 +.41 +14.6

VanguardWlslyIncAdmrl 66.39 +.49 +13.7

VanguardWlslyIncInv 27.40 +.20 +13.6

VanguardWndsrAdmrl 74.52 +1.15 +11.7

VanguardWndsrIIAdmrl 66.89 +1.06 +11.3

VanguardWndsrIIInv 37.69 +.59 +11.2

Western Asset CorPlusBdI 12.16 +.07 +14.7

AT&T Inc 38.95 +2.04
Alibaba Group Hldg 176.46 +2.15
Alphabet Inc C 1273.74 +8.61
Alphabet Inc A 1272.25 +7.95
Amazon.com Inc 1791.44 +30.11
Anheuser-Busch InBev 79.36 -2.47
Apple Inc 255.82 +9.24
Bank of America 31.80 +.08
Berkshire Hath A 323400.00 +5904.99
Berkshire Hath B 215.83 +4.03
Boeing Co 345.19 +5.36
Chevron Corp 116.21 -2.46
China Mobile Ltd 41.10 +.05
Cisco Syst 47.03 +.13
Citigroup 73.84 +1.18
CocaCola Co 53.90 +.15
Comcast Corp A 44.75 -.90
Disney 132.75 +1.85
Exxon Mobil Corp 69.60 +.35
Facebook Inc 193.62 +5.73
FEMSA 89.10 -1.67
HSBC Holdings PLC 38.07 -1.45
HSBC Holdings prA 26.35 +.02
Home Depot 237.34 +2.96
Intel Corp 56.51 +.05
JPMorgan Chase & Co 127.80 +1.77
Johnson & Johnson 131.20 +2.85
MasterCard Inc 279.05 +8.86
Merck & Co 84.94 +2.68
Microsoft Corp 143.72 +2.99
Novartis AG 87.63 +.32
Oracle Corp 55.00 +.83
PepsiCo 136.93 +.29
Pfizer Inc 38.39 +1.62
Procter & Gamble 123.87 +.62
Royal Dutch Shell B 59.15 -1.31
Royal Dutch Shell A 58.64 -1.04
SAP Se 133.69 +1.82
Taiwan Semicon 52.10 +.97
Toyota Mot 139.83 +1.55
Unilever NV 58.79 +.61
Unilever PLC 59.75 +.88
Unitedhealth Group 252.21 +7.30
Verizon Comm 60.37 ...
Visa Inc 180.93 +3.08
WalMart Strs 117.62 -1.42
Wells Fargo & Co 52.18 +.61

Adv Micro Dev 34.89 +2.18
Apple Inc 255.82 +9.24
Microsoft Corp 143.72 +2.99
Facebook Inc 193.62 +5.73
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.82 +.38
Intel Corp 56.51 +.05
Zynga Inc 6.35 +.19
Agile Therapeutics 1.35 +.24
Comcast Corp A 44.75 -.90
Cisco Syst 47.03 +.13
Micron Tech 48.38 +.35
Kraft Heinz Co 32.61 +4.23
Roku Inc 146.50 +12.76

iPath Sh Term Fut 18.87 -.92
iShares Brazil 45.09 +.42
iShs China Large Cap 42.00 +.51
iShs Emerg Mkts 43.22 +.52
iShares EAFE ETF 68.02 +1.00
iShs iBoxx HY CpBd 86.82 -.57
Invesco QQQ Trust 198.87 +3.23
SPDR S&P500 ETF Tr 306.14 +4.54
SPDR S&P O&G ExpPdtn 21.85 +.01
SPDR Financial 29.12 +.48
SPDR Utility 64.09 -.07
US Oil Fund LP 11.69 -.14
VanE Vect Gld Miners 28.01 +.27

Ranks based on market capitalization of public
companies headquartered in Illinois and north-
west Indiana as of Friday, November 1, 2019
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Boeing Co 194,269 345.19 s +5.36 -2.8

McDonalds Corp 147,286 193.94 t -.67 +13.6

Abbott Labs 146,093 82.66 s +1.01 +19.7

AbbVie Inc 120,866 81.75 s +5.22 +7.3

Caterpillar Inc 81,288 144.49 s +4.76 +18.9

Mondelez Intl 74,914 52.03 t -.74 +25.3

CME Group 72,159 201.51 s +1.05 +12.2

ITW 55,535 172.79 s +.98 +36.6

Deere Co 55,452 176.11 s +3.00 +27.4

Walgreen Boots Alli 51,214 57.38 s +1.96 -26.0

Exelon Corp 44,051 45.34 t -.55 +7.2

Kraft Heinz Co 39,783 32.61 s +4.23 -38.7

Baxter Intl 39,777 77.91 s +.63 +24.8

Allstate Corp 34,306 105.90 t -1.34 +19.9

Equity Residential 32,731 88.14 s +.46 +39.4

Motorola Solutions 27,740 167.56 s +4.15 +37.2

Discover Fin Svcs 25,616 81.72 s +1.58 +18.9

Ventas Inc 23,866 64.03 t -1.97 +15.6

Arch Dan Mid 23,632 42.43 s +1.42 -10.1

United Airlines Hldg 23,191 91.65 s +.01 +4.1

Nthn Trust Cp 21,489 101.42 t -.11 +10.2

CDW Corp 18,986 131.20 s +6.34 +48.4

Grainger WW 17,111 317.67 s +.33 +12.8

Gallagher AJ 17,070 91.52 s +2.07 +25.0

TransUnion 15,713 83.45 s +.95 +25.3

Dover Corp 15,489 106.63 s +2.98 +30.2

Ulta Salon Cosmetics 13,718 233.11 t -7.79 -14.6

ConAgra Brands Inc 13,368 27.47 s +.77 -20.5

Zebra Tech 12,833 238.00 s+18.92 +40.8

CBOE Global Markets 12,826 114.85 s +.75 +5.1

CNA Financial 12,190 44.90 t -.49 +10.4

IDEX Corp 12,096 159.04 s +.32 +22.0

LKQ Corporation 10,830 35.14 s +3.51 +27.0

Packaging Corp Am 10,536 111.31 s +.38 +19.4

NiSource Inc 10,328 27.65 t -.19 +12.1

CF Industries 10,101 46.27 s +.13 -7.0

US Foods Holding 8,863 40.44 s +.74 +37.1

Fortune Brds Hm&Sec 8,597 61.40 s +1.04 +32.7

Jones Lang LaSalle 7,745 150.34 s +4.05 +9.9

Hill-Rom Hldgs 7,210 107.91 s +7.63 +25.3

Aptargroup Inc 7,095 110.79 t -6.73 +8.8

Morningstar Inc 6,923 161.91 s+15.69 +30.4

Middleby Corp 6,864 123.31 s +3.92 +6.8

Old Republic 6,831 22.53 t -.12 +10.8

Equity Lifesty Prop 6,406 70.37 s +1.49 +50.5

CDK Global Inc 6,253 51.51 s +1.81 -9.4

Paylocity Hldg 5,492 102.63 s +2.33 +55.1

Ingredion Inc 5,484 82.19 s +2.14 -18.5

First Indl RT 5,357 42.20 s +1.01 +38.8

Stericycle Inc 5,343 58.64 s +4.88 +15.5

IAA Inc 5,157 38.64 s +.47

Kemper Corp 4,860 72.96 t -.69 -1.9

Brunswick Corp 4,796 58.80 t -.06 +11.7

Cabot Microelect 4,490 154.66 s +3.22 +52.4

Littelfuse Inc 4,452 181.07 t -7.22 -2.0

RLI Corp 4,318 96.32 s +.18 +35.0

Equity Commonwlth 3,928 32.22 s +.56 +19.5

Wintrust Financial 3,712 65.49 t -.33 -13.9

John Bean Technol 3,427 108.24 s +2.51 +20.2

Navistar Intl 3,300 33.27 s +1.80 -3.3

Envestnet Inc 3,300 63.25 s +2.06 +20.6

TreeHouse Foods 3,121 55.55 s +1.29 +26.3

GrubHub Inc 3,080 33.72 t -25.30 -64.4

Retail Prop Amer 3,014 14.11 s +.66 +22.5

Anixter Intl 2,867 84.77 s+14.87 +27.2

GATX 2,848 81.14 s +.48 +8.8

Hyatt Hotels Corp 2,843 75.33 s +1.79 +6.2

Teleph Data 2,351 21.93 t -4.13 -24.6

Fst Midw Bcp 2,313 20.94 s +.24 -7.3

Stepan Co 2,208 97.89 s +.76 +19.5

Knowles Corp 2,019 22.06 s +.96 +32.3

Federal Signal 1,972 32.71 t -1.30 +48.0

Allscripts Hlthcare 1,864 11.19 s +.24 -7.1

Horace Mann 1,798 43.65 t -.50 +12.9

US Cellular 1,691 31.49 t -5.09 -33.7

Adtalem Global Educ 1,682 30.56 t -5.91 -38.9

Groupon Inc 1,629 2.87 t -.18 -15.6

Hub Group Inc 1,559 46.66 t -3.34 +.5

Huron Consulting Gp 1,533 66.92 s +7.26 +24.5

AAR Corp 1,496 42.79 s +2.14 -11.4

First Busey Corp 1,478 26.70 s +.64 -1.3

Addus HomeCare 1,335 86.68 s +2.59 +30.7

Tootsie Roll 1,335 34.03 s +.70 +10.7

Methode Electronics 1,313 35.42 s +1.42 +18.6

Coeur Mining 1,252 5.64 s +.36 +14.2

SP Plus Corp 1,039 45.31 s +6.43 +44.5

Career Education 1,006 14.36 t -.25 -1.9

ANI Pharma 948 78.48 s +.41 +50.6

Sanfilipo John 922 104.90 s+11.84 +71.6

Acco Brands Corp 891 9.19 t -.84 +11.2

Enova Intl Inc 816 24.18 s +1.61 -1.7

Tenneco Inc 791 13.86 t -1.01 -60.4

OneSpan Inc 754 18.70 s +2.94 +21.9

Great Lakes Dredge 686 10.76 s +.08 +83.0

Akorn Inc 646 5.14 s +.46 -28.7

QCR Holdings Inc 646 40.97 s +1.77 +11.0

Heritage-Crystal Cln 631 27.22 s +1.54 +17.2

Fst Mid Bancshares 588 35.27 s +.44 -4.6

MYR Group 571 34.40 s +1.31 +1.9

Century Aluminum 569 6.41 s +.39 -27.5

b - Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing fee and either a sales or redemption fee. s - fund
split shares during the week. x - fund paid a distribution during the week. Source: Morningstar.
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Close: 27,347.36
1-week change: 389.26 (1.4%)

Dow Jones industrials

Close: 3,066.91
1-week change: 44.36 (1.5%)

S&P 500

27398.68 21712.53 Dow Jones industrials 27347.43 26918.29 27347.36 +389.30 +1.4 +17.2 |995431 +8.2
11148.36 8636.79 Dow Jones trans. 10959.39 10425.79 10738.81 -117.60 -1.1 +17.1 |876431 +3.6
882.37 681.85 Dow Jones utilities 872.19 851.43 867.83 +0.91 +0.1 +21.7 |9999953 +19.7

13300.35 10723.66 NYSE Comp. 13300.35 13116.58 13300.27 +154.03 +1.2 +16.9 |9941 +7.9
5597.60 4682.10 NYSE International 5551.01 5474.17 5539.73 +40.86 +0.7 +13.3 |975431 +5.3
8161.98 5895.12 Nasdaq 100 8161.98 8019.72 8161.17 +131.95 +1.6 +28.9 |9999764321 +17.2
8386.75 6190.17 Nasdaq Comp. 8386.75 8242.97 8386.40 +143.28 +1.7 +26.4 |9998543 +14.0
3066.95 2346.58 S&P 500 3066.95 3023.19 3066.91 +44.36 +1.5 +22.3 |999654321 +12.6
1991.51 1565.76 S&P MidCap 1983.53 1946.64 1983.50 +24.28 +1.2 +19.3 |986431 +6.5
31267.21 24129.49 Wilshire 5000 31267.21 30797.48 31267.18 +430.95 +1.4 +21.4 |9987532 +11.0
1618.37 1266.93 Russell 2000 1589.33 1552.87 1589.33 +30.62 +2.0 +17.9 |8652 +2.7
399.88 327.34 Dow Jones Stoxx 600 399.88 395.73 399.43 +1.42 +0.4 +18.3 |998 +9.7
7727.49 6536.53 FTSE 100 7346.92 7245.23 7302.42 -22.05 -0.3 +8.5 |8654321 +2.9
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Stocks Recap

Work’s spaces, Peretz said.
“It would be stupid not

to have thought about
various possibilities, when
it’s been all over the news,”
Peretz said. “But Fulton
Market is one of the best
submarkets in the country,
where demand far exceeds
supply.”

He added, “WeWork has
built the Ritz-Carlton of
the co-working world. For
me, the concept of having a
company that’s going to put
my building in the condi-
tion where it has just the
right density and amenities
and technology, I feel pretty
good about that.”

The co-working giant
said it is “excited about
WeWork’s future in Chi-
cago.” In the emailed state-
ment, the company added:
“WeWork continues to sign
new lease agreements with
our landlord partners. We
expect the pace of entering
new lease agreements to
slow over the next several
quarters as we pursue more
strategic growth and focus
on accelerating our path to
profitability.”

The company declined
to comment beyond the
emailed statement.

WeWork’s pause comes
as the range of co-working
players has expanded to
include commercial broker-
ages such as CBRE, big
landlords such as Tishman
Speyer and even hotels
offering smaller co-work-
ing areas.

The Hoxton, Chicago, a
Fulton Market boutique
hotel, will open 294 desks
for its co-working brand by
mid-November, the com-
pany said.

Larger rivals such as
Spaces and Industrious
could step into any voids
created by WeWork.

Industrious now leases
260,000 square feet in
Chicago and Evanston, and
the company plans expan-
sion in the city and suburbs,
CEO Jamie Hodari said.

His company’s model
differs from WeWork, in
that Industrious manages
spaces on behalf of land-
lords, rather than leasing
space. Industrious has
partnerships with 25 land-
lords nationally, Hodari
said.

A full-scale WeWork
retreat seems highly un-
likely, Hodari said. Chicago
is a key co-working market
because virtually every
Fortune 500 company and
Silicon Valley tech firm
does business and needs
office space in the city, he
said.

“It’s clear they’re going
to hit the pause button and
stop growing,” Hodari said
of WeWork. “They’re going
to add zero seats for some
period of time until they
regroup. Either other op-
erators will come in to
provide more space or
there will be a tightening of
space.

“Because a lot of supply
has come online in Chicago
in the last 12 to 18 months
and more is coming, you’re
unlikely to see a mismatch
in supply and demand that
causes a spike in pricing. In
other cities, you’ll see a
more dramatic effect.”

There’s no reason for
WeWork to shutter prof-
itable locations in Chicago
or elsewhere, and it’s un-
clear how much defection
there will be to rival brands,
Hodari said.

“Because of the moment
of flux, a lot of companies
are taking stock and looking
at what their options are,”
he said. “This has reminded
people that this is a big
decision and it’s worth
comparison shopping.”

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Ryan_Ori

During those six years,
WeWork has gone from no
space in Chicago to more
than 1.1 million square feet
spread over 14 downtown
buildings, as the co-work-
ing concept gained in popu-
larity.

Overall, co-working
companies have more than
tripled their collective
space and memberships the
past four years, according
to a report from Newmark
Knight Frank and Chicago
Creative Space. Next year,
the sector is expected to
rise to 57,000 co-working
members and almost 3.9
million square feet of space.
That’s big enough to fill the
110-story Willis Tower.

WeWork became the
largest tenant leasing space
in downtown Chicago in
June, when it passed the 1
million-square-foot mark,
eclipsing giants such as
Bank of America and
United Airlines. The list of
largest tenants does not
include companies and
government agencies that
occupy more total square
feet but own all or most of
their space.

Co-working firms such
as WeWork typically sign
long-term leases, then fill
those spaces with short-
term memberships. Co-
working users range from
individual entrepreneurs
and small startups to For-
tune 500 companies.

New York-based We-
Work has emerged as co-
working’s biggest player.
Amassing that market
share came at a steep cost.

Scrutiny of the compa-
ny’s finances amid its
planned IPO led WeWork’s
valuation to plunge from
$47 billion to about $8
billion, and led to the re-
moval of executives includ-
ing Neumann.

Japan’s SoftBank Group,
already an investor in the
company, is backing a ma-
jor restructuring to keep
the company afloat.

Ripples already are being
felt in office markets
throughout the country,
including several other
cities where WeWork is the
largest office tenant.

Chicago deals that had
been in negotiation — in-
cluding a huge lease in the
redeveloped Old Post Of-
fice that the Tribune first
reported in early Septem-
ber — are off, according to
real estate sources.

There’s no immediate
indication that the com-
pany plans to close existing
locations, and WeWork
appears to be moving
toward opening new spaces
in buildings where it has
signed leases, including
three buildings in the Ful-
ton Market district.

Those include a 138,000-
square-foot lease in a build-
ing that Shapack Partners
and Focus Development
are constructing at 167 N.
Green St., and two deals for
a combined 110,000 square
feet in buildings Barnett
Capital and Domus Group
are redeveloping at 1114 and
1155 W. Fulton Market.

“We’re full speed ahead,”
said Elan Peretz, managing
director and general coun-
sel at Northbrook-based
Barnett Capital.

Despite WeWork’s shaky
financial footing, the com-
pany is an excellent op-
erator of co-working
spaces, Peretz said. That,
combined with overall
strong demand for offices
in the former meatpacking
district, made the devel-
opers comfortable in mov-
ing forward with funding
build-out costs for We-

Elan Peretz’s Barnett Capital has two buildings being rede-

veloped for a combined 110,000 square feet in Fulton Market.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Ori 
Continued from Page 1

“Fulton Market is one of the best
submarkets in the country, where
demand far exceeds supply.”
— Elan Peretz, managing director and general counsel 
at Northbrook-based Barnett Capital
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TN Creative Graphic Design Services visit 
https://tncreative.myportfolio.com/ 512-
748-2683

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Bears Seat Licenses - Buy & Sell at
PSLsource.com or 800-252-8055

STUFF FOR SALE

WE BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid Will Come To You
888-88-COMIC ComicBuyingCenter.com

WANTED TO BUY: ICE BOATS

Any condition 708-735-4767

WANTED FREON  R12 R500 R11. We pay 
CA$H. Cert. professionals. 312-291-9169 
RefrigerantFinders.com/ad

Wanted Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Marx Play
sets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Gary: 708-522-3400

Slot Cars 60’s 847-340-2556

LOYOLAN YEARBOOK 1963 Seeking
Original Loyolan Yearbook 1963. Will pay
$200. Please call to discuss. 317-480-0394

Buying!!  OLD CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS 
SEARCHING FOR LARGE COLLECTIONS 
ANTIQUES OLD TOYS VIDEOGAMES 
NINTENDO N64 SEGA 630-400-8678

BUYING TOY TRAINS

LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS,COIN OPERATEDGAMES,COKE

MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!
Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz & Blues.
Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! 
Looking for full/sealed vintage bottles 
and decanters. PAYING TOP DOLLAR!!
773-263-5320

Buying and Selling! Coins, Gold & Silver!
Professionals in business for over 50 years
*** Paying Top Dollar for Rare Coins ***

Buyers of FINE ANTIQUES and old Sterling
Paintings Toys Watches Costume Jewelry
Tiffany Studios Quality Fender and Gibson
Guitars and Amplifiers Bicycles We do Estate
Sales 708-267-4913

- Motorcycles Wanted Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

*Pinball - Arcades - Jukes* WANTED 
Working or not! Cash paid 630-205-5283

STUFF WANTED

Prime Illinois Farmland Sale: ~710 ac. (4 tracts in Iroquois Co); Avg. PI’s 122-127. Double-sealed bid auction with reserve. All 1st round bids

must be received by Sellers agent by 5pm cst, Fri.11/15/2019. Mail or email sealed bid to Borschnack, Pelletier & Co., Attention: Farmland

Auction, 200 E. Court St., Ste. 608, Kankakee, Il 60901; email farmauction@bpc-cpa.com. Sale of properties listed on “as is, where is” basis,

with no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, or statements or conditions of any kind, including but not limited to warranties of

merchantability, habitability, environmental condition or fitness for a particular purpose. No telephone bids accepted. Sealed bid must include the

following: Buyer’s legal name (or legal entity acquiring land), mailing address, email address, daytime telephone #, Tract #, binding offer/acre,

signature of purchaser including title if representing a legal entity, and proof of available cash funds to back up bid. Top 3 bidders for each parcel

will be notified by telephone or email by 5pm cst Mon. 11/18/2019 and asked to submit best & final binding offer by 5pm cst Wed.11/20/2019.

Winning bidders will be notified by email or phone 5pm cst Fri.11/22/2019, and required to deposit non-refundable deposit (Certified Check) of

10% of binding purchase price by noon cst Tues.11/26/2019. All bids subject to Sellers approval. Final closing date to be mutually agreed upon by

buyer and seller but in no case later than noon cst Fri. 01/31/2020;Tract 1:213.37 ac. Legal Desc: Northeast Quarter along with part of Northwest

Quarter of Southeast Quarter and Part of East Half of Northwest Quarter all in Sec. 13, Township 26 North, Range 14 West of Second Principal

Meridian, Onarga Twp. Iroquois Co. Il.; PIN’s 24-13-400-003 35.50ac.; 24-13-200-004 108.45 ac.; 24-13-200-003 69.42 ac.); Tract 2:~ 161.68

ac.; Legal Desc: South Half of Northwest quarter, Southeast Quarter of Northeast Quarter and Northwest Quarter of Southeast Quarter of Sec.2, Twp.

27 North, Range 14West of Second Principal Meridian, Danforth Twp. Iroquois Co. Il.; (PIN’s 17-02-100-002 81.66 acres; 17-02-200-002 40.02 ac.;

17-02-400-001 40.00 ac.); Tract 3.238.49 ac. Legal Desc: Southeast Quarter excluding building site and South Half of Northeast Quarter of Sec. 22,

Twp. 27 North, Range 14West of Second Principal Meridian, Danforth Twp., Iroquois Co. Il., (PIN 17-22-200-002 80 ac.; PIN 17-22-400-002 158.49

ac.); Tract 4:96.24 ac. Legal Desc: Part lying South and East of center line of Illinois Central Gulf Railroad excluding building site in Southeast corner

in Sec. 1, Twp. 26 North, Range 10 East of Third Principal Meridian, Douglas Township, Iroquois Co. Il.; (PIN 22-01-400-007).

AUCTIONS

STABILIZE YOUR DENTURES FROM $199/mo
call today 773-622-3454

SAME DAY IMPLANT TOOTH REPLACEMENT
FROM $49/mo call today 773-622-3454

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Labs 540-809-7922

Fort Smith, AR $2,000 M & F

Yellow English type. AKC CH bloodlines. 
countrycrestlabradors.com. Follow us on
Facebook. Option for flight nanny.

French Bulldogs 815-762-5307

Oregon $1800 Male

2 Fawn Males, Ready To go. Asking $1800.

english cream retriever 4808617591

springfield mo. 1500.00 male and

female

Retriever English Cream both parents are 
AKC national champions and tested by
PennHip heart and eyes normal 1500.00

Collies 608-379-0026

Wauzeka $975 M & F 

AKC Collies!  Avail Dec 13th Reserve Now. 

DOGS

Fine Art Estate for sale

Hundreds of paintings and sculpture under
$1,000.00. November 1-15th Traditional,
modern, contemporary. -- This is a rare
opportunity for you to acquire fine art at a
remarkably low cost.
Rosenthal FIne Art, 740 North Franklin,
second floor, Chicago. Hours: 11-4pm
Mon-Sat. For more info, email susan@
rosenthalfineart.com

312 371 7900

STUFF FOR SALE

AUCTIONS

COOK COUNTY BOARD OF REVIEW 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 118 NORTH 

CLARK STREET ROOM 608 CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 60602 312-603-6649; FAX: 312-

603-3643  LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW OF 
COOK COUNTY OF THE TIME AND PLACE
FOR FILING VALUATION COMPLAINTS
(ASSESSMENT APPEALS) RELATING TO 2019
REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENTS

Notice is hereby given that during the period
NOVEMBER 4, 2019 THROUGH 
DECEMBER 3, 2019, the Board of Review
of Cook County will accept the filing of 
valuation complaints (assessment appeals)
for 
LEMONT, BREMEN, NORTHFIELD
for the revisions and corrections of the 2019 
Real Estate Assessments.
All complaints will be considered by the 
Board in Room 601 of the County Building,
118 North Clark Street, Chicago Illinois, in 
accordance with the laws of Illinois, under
the provisions of the Illinois Property Tax 
Code (formerly the Revenue Act of 1939), as
amended.
Call (312) 603-5542 for a complaint form and 
further information.
Approved by the Board of Review of Cook 
County, Illinois in said County, 
this 31st day of October, 2019.

MICHAEL M. CABONARGI    
COMMISSIONER

DAN PATLAK
COMMISSIONER
LARRY R.  ROGERS, JR
COMMISSIONER
11/03/2019 6499488

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Stop wasting time searching for jobs.

Find the right jobs with tribune publishing

recruitment services.

We work hard to make your job search

easy. With our expansive network of

distinguished employers from coast

to coast and advanced job matching

technology, you’ll find opportunities

that match your skills, your personality

and your life.

Search jobs. Post your resume.

Stand out from the crowd.

YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

chicagotribune.com/jobs
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Chicgao , IL Mail to Apply 

Application Architect 5563032

TEXTURE HEALTH LLC - Texture Health LLC seeks Application 
Architect (Chicago, IL) to be responsible for serving a critical 
role in defining the technical solution and architecture for Tex-
ture Health application. MS in CS or a rltd field plus 3 yrs exp.  
Alternatively, employer will accept BS in the same & 5 yrs of 
progressive post baccalaureate exp.  Must have demonstrat-
ed exp with: Java and J2EE rltd technologies; programming in 
Javascript, CSS, HTML, JSP, Web Services; software methodol-
ogy with Agile; Frameworks like Spring; in relational databases 
like mySql or SQL; in NoSQL databases like Mongo or Redis; 
and in hosting solutions in cloud, monitor and performance 
tuning. Resumes: K. Kzeski; 123 W Madison, Ste 2200, Chicago, 
IL 60602.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Analyst, TAS (Trans. Diligence - Trans., Support) (Sr. Mgr) (Mult. Pos.)

ERNST & YOUNG U.S. LLP - Manage teams on financial dili-
gence project work. Requires domestic travel up to 50% in 
order to serve client needs. Employer will accept any suitable 
combination of education, training, or experience. For com-
plete job description, list of requirements, and to apply online, 
go to: ey.com/en_us/careers, and click on “Find jobs” (Job 
Number - CHI008MW).

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Director, Anchor Mission Initiatives

RUSH UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER  - to lead initiatives 
within the Department of Community Health Equity. Respon-
sible for management, growth, financial stability and sus-
tainability of Anchor initiatives. Position requires Master’s in 
healthcare administration or related field (or foreign equiv) & 
3 yrs exp in healthcare management with community engage-
ment. Resumes to Rush, Att Annie Bretzer, 1700 W. Van Buren 
St., STE 301, Chicago, Illinois 60612. Ref #: SU10

HEALTHCARE >>

Chicago, IL Mail Resume

Survey Party Chief 5372432

- - Leads work of survey party. Req’d: 2yrs exp. as Survey Party 
Chief or Survey Field Technician. Resume to HR, MM Surveying 
Co., 5812 W. Higgins, Chicago, IL 60630

Chicago, IL Apply by Email

President of Americas 5549805

TVILUM LLC - Partic in the Strg Dvlpmnt of Tvilum togthr w/ 
the Glbl Mgmt Tm. Req’s: 10 yrs exp in a Sls or Distrib Mgmt 
pos in the furntr Mfg & distrib indstry. Reqs exp: 2 yrs exp 
in mngng an Intl co w/ spfc reqmts in LATAM & NA; 10 yrs 
exp in wrkng w/ sls, ldrshp, Mgmt and Distrib in the Redy-to-
assmbl furntr indstry; 10 yrs exp in dsgn, dvlpmnt, exectn of 
cmrcl Strtgy & Cntrct Negotn; 10 yrs exp in Intl Sls & Glbl mkts 
specfclly Europe & American; 10 yrs exp in dvlpng Glbl & lcl 
mkt Strtgy’s; 10 yrs exp in preprng & mngng sls & exp bdgt; 10 
yrs exp in natl Trd shw; 10 yrs exp in wrkng w/ Scandinavian 
Ldrshp Cultr; 10  yrs exp in wrkng w/ glbl Stkhldr Mgmt Crss 
brdrs. Frgn Lang Reqmt: Spanish. Up to 80% trvl rqrd (dmstc & 
intl). Send resume to carol.glaub@tvilum.com.

Schaumburg , IL Send C.V. by Mail

Application Development Lead 

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, INC. - Seeks Applica-
tion Development Lead w/2 yrs. exp. for position in Schaum-
burg, IL. Send C.V. to Cody Hommes, Advanced Technology 
Services, Inc. 110 Frederick St., Greenville, SC 29607.

GENERAL >>

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Sr. Analysts-Ops. Research (Optimization)

UNITED AIRLINES - Mult. openings. Provide math. model-
ing/analysis for fin./oper./strat. planning decisions. Up to 5% 
travel. Req. PhD/ABD w/no exp. rqd., OR Master’s & 18 mos. 
exp. Must pass skills test & have coursework or exp. in optim. 
toolkits; structured prog. lang.; Integer or Non-linear Progr.; 
detrmng. methods to apply to optim. model. Send resume: K. 
Wade, UAL, 609 Main Street, 18th Floor, Houston, TX 77002. 
Ref: Sr. Analyst OR (Opt.) 

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Sr. Analysts-Ops. Research (Statistics) 

UNITED AIRLINES - Mult. openings. Provide math. model-
ing/analysis for fin./oper./strat. planning decisions. Up to 5% 
travel. Req. PhD/ABD w/no exp. rqd., OR Master’s & 18 mos. 
exp. Must pass skills test & have coursework or exp. in stats 
packages incl. SAS; structured prog. lang.; multivariate analy-
sis or generalized linear models.; detrmng. methods to apply 
to stats model. Send resume: K. Wade, UAL, 609 Main Street, 
18th Floor, Houston, TX 77002. Ref: Sr. Analyst OR (Stats).

FINANCE >>

Chicago, IL Apply Online

QA Test Design Engineer

AETNA - Plan & execute delivery of QA tasks in adherence to 
Aetna Project Life Cycle &/or in support of I&T initiatives to 
provide efficiencies & quality products on time to our end cus-
tomer. Rqmts: Bach deg in Comp Sci, Comp Eng or Electron-
ics Eng. Min 5 yrs of software quality analysis testing exp w/ 
Object Oriented dsgn & coding. Must have at least 5 yrs of exp 
w/: Requirement Analysis; dsgn & dvlpmnt of testing modules; 
Automation Framework dvlpmnt; & execution of test script 
using Selenium WebDriver. Must also have exp w/ program-
ming languages incl. Java or C#; SQL & relational database 
concepts; Test Automation including Web services & API test-
ing; Jira; git; HP ALM; & Unix. Apply at www.aetna.com Req # 
64745BR. AA/EOE M/F/D/V. We conduct pre-employment drug 
& background screening

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Lead Software Engineer, Full Stack 5561340

DFS CORPORATE SERVICES LLC - to dvlp & maintain complex 
front-ends w/focus on user exp. Promote risk-aware culture, 
ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance mgmt practices 
by adhering to req’d standards & processes. Req’mts: Bach-
elor’s or foreign equiv Comp Eng’g, IT, or rel quantitative field 
& 6 yrs progressively respons exp in job offered or rel position: 
working on high volume websites; participating in full sys’s 
life cycle incl designing, coding, testing, implementing, main-
taining, & supporting apps softw; utilizing open source auto-
mation srvrs incl Maven, Gradle, Hudson, Jenkings, & Nexus; 
dvlpg in HTML, JavaScript, & CSS in a Unix (Linux) environ; uti-
lizing test automation tools incl Rest Assure, XML, & JSON; uti-
lizing dbase technologies incl DB2 & Oracle; & utilizing Spring 
Framework. Please apply directly through website  https://
careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_discover/external/
gateway/viewFromLink.html?jobPostId=104535&localeCode
=en-us for Job ID 51422 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Burr Ridge, IL Apply Online

Engineer, R&D

CNH INDUSTRIAL AMERICA LLC - in Burr Ridge, IL will be 
resp for performing complex finite element analysis (FEA) 
& product evaluations, prep’g dsgns, performing testing of 
components, & providing engg support to dvlp & enhance 
high horsepower tractor components. Reqs: Bachelor’s deg. 
in Mechan’l Engg or directly rltd field, + 6 yrs of dsgn engg 
exp in heavy eqpmt or automotive industry. The 6 yrs of exp 
must incl 4 yrs of exp dsgng components & 2 yrs of exp in 
structural evaluation using FEA & testing & data processing 
of components. See all job duties & reqmts, & apply online at 
http://cnhindustrial.com/. See Job ID 2019-14708.

Lincolnshire, IL Apply by Mail

Engineer Embedded Software III

HONEYWELL ANALYTICS INC.  - Rspnsble for vrty of prfssnl 
lvl eng rspbtls specific to optcl sensng tech & spctl anlys of 
optcl sgnls usd in flm sensng tech. Reqs Mstrs deg or frgn 
eqvlnt in Elctl Eng, Comp Sci, or rltd fld & 2 yrs of exp w/ real 
time embedded prdct dvlpmt in a reg indsty. Alt will acc Bach 
deg or frgn eqvlnt in lstd flds & 5 yrs of spcfd exp. Full term of 
exp mst incl: sftwr dvlpmt & tstng skills w/thrgh knwldg of sft-
wr dvlpmt lfccle; prve ablty adhrng to a sftwr & prdct dvlpmt 
process; wrkng in a reg indsty such as idstrl atmtn, med dvcs, 
avtn, or arspc; & dvlpng snsrs, sftwr, instrmnttn or dgtl intrfcs. 
2 yrs of req exp mst incl: dsgnng mcr-ctrllers or crct brds (anlg 
& dgtl). Up to 10% dom/intl trvl req. Mail rsms Melanie Stei-
nel, Honeywell Analytics Inc., 115 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, 
NJ 07950. Ref MS/CC. Mst be authrzed to wrk in US prmnntly.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Civil Engineer I

WSP - Plan production: assembling plans & profiles, creating 
sheet layouts, cutting plan & profile sheets, creating typi-
cal sections, quantity tables, erosion control tables, plotting 
sheets for plan production, creating title & index sheets & 
generating quantity & design packages. Req.s:  Bach’s degree 
in Civil Engineering or rel. 3 mo’s of exp as a Field Inspector or 
rel. Exp must incl:   Interpreting contract specifications & how 
they relate to the construction phasing.  Performing ASTM 
tests for soils, concrete, asphalt & aggregates.  Construction & 
quantity inspection exp with Erosion Control Methods, Earth-
work, Pavement Marking/Removal, Utility Installation, Con-
crete & Asphalt Pavement. Performing SWPPP Environmental 
Field Inspections of disturbed areas following US EPA Clean 
Water Act for potential pollutants entering drainage system 
and verifying sediment control measures are operating cor-
rectly. *Must have: Engineer-In-Training (any state). Send re-
sumes to WSP, Attn: Kelly Sheil, 33301 Ninth Ave South, Ste 
300 Federal Way, WA 98003

ENGINEERING >>

9 to 5

Seasonal
focus: Retail
sales manager

Retail sales manager — the job: As
a retail sales manager, you supervise and
coordinate retail salespeople and associates.
In addition to supervising employees,
you may also be responsible for customer
service and administrative functions like
purchasing, budgeting, merchandising,
accounting, and personnel management.

The skills: As you work your way up the
chain as a manager, you’ll need these skills.
• Leadership/management skills
• People skills
• Communication skills
• Computer skills (especially POS systems)
• Organizational skills
• Strong math and financial skills
• Team player skills
• Problem solving skills
• Energy and enthusiasm
• Being detail-oriented
• Trustworthiness

The requirements: There are no formal
educational requirements to be a retail
sales manager, but you will need retail
experience, as well as strong management
and organizational skills. This is a job that
calls for the ability to keep the ship steady
in any storm, so the more experience and
demonstrable skills you bring, the better.

The pay: The median hourly pay for
retail sales managers is $20.63, and the
median annual salary is $42,900. Retail
management roles are typically full-time
positions.

The outlook: As with most retail
positions, the demand for managers will
remain steady. There are currently about 1.5
million retail sales managers in the U.S.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Computer Systems Analysts

ZENSAR TECHNOLOGIES, INC. - has openings in Chicago, IL. 
All positions may be assigned to various, unanticipated sites 
throughout the US. Job Code US227 Computer Systems Ana-
lyst (Integrations/Support): IT req & trend analysis + identify 
defects. Job Code US228 Computer Systems Analyst (Hadoop/
Data): design, optimization & processing. Job Code: US229 
Computer Systems Analyst (Release/Modelling): systems level 
changes & functionalities. Mail resume to: Zensar Technolo-
gies, Inc. Attn: Carmen Melchor, 2107 North First Street, Suite 
100, San Jose, CA 95131. Include job code/s  & full job title/s of 
interest + recruitment source in cover letter. EOE

Mount Prospect, IL Apply Online

Business Consultant, Sr.

ROBERT BOSCH LLC - Partner w/ logistics departments in dif-
ferent Bosch divisions to analyze and define business reqs. 
20% domestic & intl travel req. REQS: Bach, or forgn equiv, in 
Eng, Comp Sci, IT, Comp Info Systems, or reltd fld, + 5 yrs work 
exp in IT & business consulting. OR 8 yrs work exp in IT & busi-
ness consulting.  Apply online at www.boschjobs.com, search 
Business Consultant, Sr. /REF63382M.

Mount Prospect, IL Apply Online

Business Consultant

ROBERT BOSCH LLC - Help coordinate the design, imple-
mentation and roll out of SAP Order to Cash global solution 
for Bosch Automotive and Bosch Power Tools divisions. Up to 
20% domestic and/or international travel req. REQS: Bach, or 
forgn equiv, in Comp Sci, Comp Eng, Info Tech, Eng or reltd 
fld, + 3 yrs techno-functional work exp in SAP O2C processes.  
Apply online at www.boschjobs.com, search Business Consul-
tant /REF63300F.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Associate

GOLDMAN SACHS BANK USA - Serve as US Deposits Data 
Engg tech lead for Marcus by Goldman Sachs. Work daily w/ 
the product owner & the dvlpmnt teams in an agile scrum set-
ting to prioritize & deliver bus reqs for US Deposits data ware-
house & reporting systems. Reqs: Bach deg (U.S. or foreign 
equiv) in Comp Sci, Comp Engg, Info Systems or a rel field. 5 
yrs of exp in the job offered or rel position w/ ETL design & dv-
lpmnt. Job Code: CIMD4512457. QUALIFIED APPLICANTS: Ap-
ply at gs.com & click on “Careers.” NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
©The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc., 2019. All rights reserved. 
Goldman Sachs is an equal employment/affirmative action 
employer Female/Minority/Disability/Vet.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Assistant Vice President/Programmer MKTS

BANK OF AMERICA N.A. - to follow established written pro-
cedures, guidelines, & techniques. Reqs: Bach degree or equiv. 
& 4 yrs exp. in: Performing hands-on development in object-
oriented programing, such as Python, C++, or Java; developing 
credit derivatives related software apps; working in credit de-
rivatives trading and valuation application. Job Site: Chicago, 
IL. Ref# 2991754 & submit resume to Bank of America N.A. 
NY1-050-03-01, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10020. No 
phone calls or emails. EOE.

Deerfield, IL Apply by Email

Applications Developer

ORACLE AMERICA, INC. - has openings for Applications De-
veloper positions in Deerfield, IL.  Job duties include: Analyze, 
design, develop, troubleshoot and debug software programs 
for commercial or end-user applications. Apply by e-mailing 
resume to gary.an@oracle.com, referencing 385.21458. Ora-
cle supports workforce diversity.

Schaumburg, IL Apply by Email

Application Manager - Core and Mold 5549805

MAGMA FOUNDRY TECHNOLOGIES, INC. - seeks Applica-
tion Manager - Core and Mold in Schaumburg, IL to conduct 
technical engineering sales for autonomous engineering core 
and mold making and metal casting process simulation soft-
ware. Requires Bachelor’s in Industrial Engineering, Industrial 
Design, Materials Science and Engineering, or Mechanical En-
gineering (will accept foreign educational equivalent) and 2 
years of experience with Design of sand core tooling utilizing 
core and mold simulation software and CAD; Use of statistical 
analysis in troubleshooting horizontal and vertical core mak-
ing production; and Experience in foundry metalcasting ap-
plications. Experience could have been gained in any job title. 
Requires 20% travel throughout U.S. Canada and Mexico up to 
1-2 days per week, 1-4 trips per month, 30 trips per year. Email 
resume to careers@magmasoft.com.

There is a scene in the 1991 film
“Defending Your Life” where Albert
Brooks’ character is forced to watch a

recent job offer. Brooks reflects on the time
he negotiated a new salary by rehearsing
the scenario at home with his wife, vowing
to not take the job for less than $65,000.
“Let me make it plain,” Brooks says. “I
cannot take the job for a penny under 65
under no conditions.” Fast-forward to the
next day during the actual negotiations.
Within seconds of sitting down, Brooks’
potential new employer says he’s prepared
to offer him $49,000. Before he completes
his sentence, Brooks sticks out his hand and
cheerfully replies “I’ll take it!”

That scene is a great example of how
many hopeful job applicants and current
employees handle salary negotiation. You
can be the most confident job seeker or
employee out there — the alpha in a room
with someone you consider nothing more
than a nameless pencil pusher — but when it
comes time to negotiate your salary, you turn
into a sniveling coward, a “whatever-you-
think-is-best” pushover who takes less than
he or she vowed never to accept.

“Happens all the time,” says Terri Allen,
a job consultant in San Jose, California.
“People are prepared to go in guns blazing
and they turn into little kittens. Or they get
super emotional and forget all logic.”

Tory Johnson, CEO of Women For Hire,
an online networking site for working
women, agrees, saying it’s important to
remain confident at all times and to keep
your composure when discussing salary.

“Employers expect you to negotiate, so
you need not worry about rocking the boat
or fear they won’t like you. Remember, they
like you — they want you,” Johnson says.
“Asking for more money is about being
fairly compensated for the position you’re
being asked to perform.”

In an effort to truly get what you’re worth,
Johnson recommends keeping the job and
your contributions separate from how much
money you need to pay your bills. “The job
is the thing of value,” she says. “Your salary
isn’t based on the amount of money you
need to live. Its value is based on what you
bring to your employer.”

Do your homework
Long before the actual job offer — or

before your annual review — do some
research to learn what the job is worth.
Find out the high, low and average salary
and compensation levels for a person with

your skills, experience and education by
researching various salary-comparison sites,
professional organizations and friends and
peers in the industry.

“Research salaries using a variety of
methods: online salary tools, data collected
from professional associations in your
industry, and alumni career service offices.
Pay particular attention to the industry,
company size, location and the skills,
education and experience you bring to the
role,” she says.

Johnson says don’t be afraid to ask your
potential or current employer some specific
questions, like “Where does this offer fall
within the range allotted for the same or
similar positions throughout the company?’”

Also, know where the company stands
financially and then raise or reduce your
expectations. If an employer is having an
especially tight year, they may have little to
no wiggle room on salaries.

Other negotiating tips include:
• Provide concrete examples of how you
would increase your value by doing more
than just your assigned job duties.
• Show the company how you would save
them money and time, as well as solve
problems on the job.
• Visualize the conversation ahead of time. If
you’re going to present your case, handle any
objections the other person might raise, what
your response will be to those objections
and what, if any, compromise would be
acceptable.
• Know which benefits are particularly
important to you and then negotiate for
the benefits you particularly care about.
Thinking this out ahead of time will make
the process much easier.

Embrace the counteroffer
If you’re offered a lower salary than

expected, don’t give up immediately.
Instead, show patience and persistence by
making a realistic request for an increased
amount. Still, don’t ask for an amount that’s
a few dollars less than the previous offer.
“You can’t be unreasonable. No one’s going
to offer an absurd amount of money, even on
a counterproposal, if it’s completely out of
range for the job they expect,” says Patrick
Sullivan, a career coach in Boston. “You
have to be realistic.”

When you do receive a serious offer for a
new job, don’t feel like you have to make a
decision on the spot. Ask for a day or more
to consider the position so you can make a
thoughtful, informed decision.

Don’t let emotion play a
role in salary negotiation

Climb that job ladder. Make your way to the top.

Chicago Tribune delivers more job

opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Lead Programmer 5565809

DFS CORPORATE SERVICES LLC - to participate in analyz-
ing, modifying, & supporting app softw. Promote risk-aware 
culture to ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance 
mgmt practices by adhering to req’d standards & processes. 
Req’mts: Bachelor’s or equiv in CS, Comp Eng’g, Bus. Comp 
Sys’s, or rel field & 6 yrs exp: prog’g softw using Java; par-
ticipating in all stages of softw dvlpmt lifecycle incl req’mts 
gathering & analysis, design, dvlpmt, coding, testing, & imple-
mentation; creating high-level sys overview technical design 
doc & technl specs such as high level use case, class & se-
quence diagrams; participating in Agile & Scale Agile practices 
& methodologies; dvlpg code using Java, J2EE, RESTful web 
srvcs, WebSphere, & Spring; performing unit & sys testing; 
& utilizing EJB, HTML, Unix, XML, JQuery, JSP, Struts Linux, & 
Oracle.  Pls apply thru www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 
50327 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Lead Operational Data Strategy Analyst 5372432

DISCOVER PRODUCTS INC. - to maintain & enhance data 
sources & platforms to provide reliable operational report-
ing support. Promote risk-aware culture to ensure efficient 
& effective risk & compliance mgmt practices by adhering to 
req’d standards & processes. Req’ts: Bachelor’s or equiv in 
Technl Mgmt, Stats, Ops Mgmt, Business IT, CS, or rel. field & 4 
yrs exp: providing advanced operational & reporting analysis, 
such as data quality mgmt, data handling w/ multiple sys’s, 
cost/benefit analysis & dvlpg production simulation model in 
various scenarios & making recommendations to sr mgmt in 
improving production efficiency & cost savings analysis; work-
ing in data migration, data validation, & analytics projects; & 
utilizing advanced stat softw incl SAS, SQL, Business Intelli-
gence, Teradata, Access, Excel, PowerPoint, Visio. Pls apply 
thru www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 49650 by clicking 
on “Apply Now.” Equal Opportunity Employer/disability/vet.

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Lead Business Analyst 5561483

DISCOVER PRODUCTS, INC. - to analyze & design bus. sys’s 
incl diagnosing bus. needs & rel req’mt specs, sys dvlpmt plan-
ning, creation & implementation of test plans & on-going proj-
ect oversight. Promote risk-aware culture to ensure efficient 
& effective risk & compliance mgmt practices by adhering to 
req’d standards & processes. Req’mts: Bachelor’s or foreign 
equiv in CS, IT or rel field & 6 yrs progressively respons exp in 
job offered: determining risk impact of proposed reg changes 
& confirm alignment w/technology configurations; docu-
menting risks & issues assoc’d w/change & recommending 
solutions; performing stat analysis of solution implemented & 
making nec adjustments; utilizing technologies incl SQL Devel-
oper, SQL, HP ALM, SharePoint, Srvc Now. In alternative, em-
ployer will accept Master’s & 4 yrs exp in above listed skills.  
Please apply directly through website  www.mydiscoverca-
reer.com for Job ID 51429 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Glen Ellyn, IL Send resume by mail

IT Positions 5524632

WHIZ IT SOLUTIONS  - Multiple openings for experienced 
Bachelors or Masters or equiv to work as – Computer Systems 
Analyst, Programmer Analyst, Software Developer, PeopleSoft 
Analyst Apply if you have skills in any of Java, SQL server, C#, 
ASP.NET, Oracle, OBIEE, SAP, Peoplesoft, QTP, Selenium, Ha-
doop/Big Data , Web Logic, Web Sphere Admin , Informatica 
, Pega or  Siebel.  Travel and/or relocation to unanticipated 
client sites in US is needed. Send resume by mail: HR, Whiz 
IT solutions Inc. 800 Roosevelt Rd, Building B, Suite 102, Glen 
Ellyn, IL 60137

Lombard, IL Apply by Mail

FIS Management Services, LLC 5549805

BUSINESS PROCESS SPECIALIST - to create & define pro-
cess changes by defining new req’mts,  integrating new 
processes w/existing ones & communicating changes to im-
pacted orgs.  Req’mts: Bachelor’s or equiv in Comp Sci, Comp 
Eng’g, IT or rel field & 4 yrs exp in job offered or rel occup’n: 
utilizing Scrum Methodology & SDLC; updating Agile track-
ing sys’s to provide transparency on prod & sprint backlogs; 
tracking prod backlog, burndown metrics, velocity, & task 
breakdown; organizing & facilitating Scrum project planning, 
daily stand-up mtgs, reviews, retrospectives, sprint, release 
planning, & demos; & supporting tech design for implement’n 
of process changes. 5% travel req’d to various & unanticipated 
FIS & client loc’s nationally. Please send resume to J. Souvenir, 
FIS Management Services, LLC, One New York Plaza, Ste 4500, 
New York, NY 10004. Please reference SN05092019AD. No 
Headhunters.  NO CALLS PLEASE.  EOE.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Product Development Manager

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU SERVICES, INC. - seeks a 
Product Development Manager in Chicago, IL to be responsi-
ble for overall technical delivery and implementation of global 
cloud-based SaaS applications. Reqts: Bachelor’s deg or for-
eign eqvt deg in Comp Sci, Engg (any), IT, CIS, MIS or rlt + 6 yrs 
of exp. To apply, visit https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en. Enter 
XGGS20FB1019CHI1 in “Search jobs” fld. “Deloitte” means 
Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please see www.deloitte.com/
us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of 
Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries 
are equal opportunity employers.

Monee, IL Apply by mail

Procurement Specialist II

AMAZON.COM SERVICES, INC. - seeks candidates for the 
following (multiple positions available): Procurement Special-
ist II Job Code: 20273.1950.4: Analyze information; perform 
mathematical modeling and statistical analysis, and employ 
optimization methods to develop and optimize processes, 
systems and business intelligence reporting that will drive ef-
ficiencies and cost reductions for Amazon’s Fulfillment Cen-
ter (FC). Approx. 20% of domestic travel required. Candidates 
must respond by mail referencing the specific job code to: 
Amazon, PO Box 81226, Seattle, WA 98108. 

Riverwoods, IL Applyt Online

Principal Pricing Specialist 5560794

DISCOVER PRODUCTS, INC. - to participate in pricing strat-
egy & communication of revenue, rates & fees for respective 
clients, mkts or mgmt. Promote risk-aware culture to ensure 
efficient & effective risk & compliance mgmt practices by ad-
hering to req’d standards & processes. Req’ts: Bachelor’s or 
foreign equiv in Comp Sci, Comp Eng’g, Stats or rel. quantita-
tive field & 6 yrs of progressively responsible exp in job of-
fered or rel. position: participating in fin’l industry practices & 
performance measurements; utilizing technologies incl SAS, 
SQL, Excel & VBA. In the alternative, employer will accept 
Master’s & 4 yrs exp in above listed skills. 1 yr exp must incl 
utilizing technologies incl Teradata, KnowledgeSeeker, DLOS, 
Capstone & BLAZE.  Pls apply thru www.mydiscovercareer.
com for Job ID 51421 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Principal ISPO Risk Assessor 5561509

DFS CORPORATE SERVICES LLC - to provide end-to-end 
administration of a portfolio of risk assessments as per busi-
ness needs. Promote a risk-aware culture to ensure efficient 
and effective risk and compliance management practices 
by adhering to required standards and processes. Require-
ments: Bachelor’s degree or foreign equivalent in Computer 
Science, Management Information Systems, Mathematics, or 
a related field and six (6) years of progressively responsible 
experience: participating in complete systems development 
life cycle (SDLC), including access control, configuration man-
agement, and network security. Two (2) years of experience 
must include managing end to end information security and 
technology audits; analyzing information system security risks 
and proposing remediation measures; conducting business 
process risk assessments; utilizing information security risk 
frameworks and standards including NIST 800-53, ISO 27000 
series, NIST Cybersecurity Framework, and PCI-DSS; and com-
municating security gaps and negotiating remediation mea-
sures to ensure compliance with information security best 
practices. Telecommuting and/or working from home is per-
missible.  Please apply directly through our website at www.
mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 51428 by clicking on “Apply 
Now.” Equal Opportunity Employer/disability/vet.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Operations

U.S. CELLULAR CORPORATION - seeks qualified profession-
als for a position in Chicago, Illinois: Business Intelligence Con-
sultant [job # FIN001036]: Track and evaluate the performance 
of U.S. Cellular’s Cognos reporting environment. Develop and 
maintain operational and financial measurement models 
along with populating and running those models using data 
stored in U.S. Cellular’s customer databases. Must have a 
Bachelor’s & 7 yrs exp in a related occupation or Master’s & 
5 yrs exp in a related occupation. 10% business travel for U.S. 
Cellular Meetings or other training conferences. Interested 
applicants may apply online through the career page at uscel-
lular.jobs (reference job # FIN001036). EOE

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Lead Workforce Mgmt Analyst 5560674

DISCOVER PRODUCTS INC. - to maintain & support opera-
tional forecasting models. Conduct analyses to assess call 
arrival patterns & call volume impacts from initiatives. Pro-
mote risk-aware culture to ensure efficient & effective risk & 
compliance mgmt practices by adhering to req’d standards 
& processes. Req’ts: Master’s or foreign equiv in Bus. Admin, 
Stats, Ops Research, or rel. quantitative field & 2 yrs exp in 
job offered or rel. position: performing fin’l analysis & stat 
modeling; performing stat techniques incl time series, logistic 
regression, decision trees; utilizing stat softw incl SAS, SQL 
& Excel; & utilizing data querying languages & tools incl SQL 
& SAS.  Pls apply thru www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 
51423 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V. 
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All of a sudden, you need your
resume. Fast. There’s a seasonal
job opportunity, or you simply

don’t want to spend three hours deciding
between fonts when the only style you’ve
ruled out is comic sans. Fear not.

Here are the rules for last-minute
resume-writing:

Why traditional is impressive
Why do we procrastinate to the death on

our resumes? It’s way too much pressure
to express your entire professional identity
with the style and content of one sheet
of paper. How will you look awesome,
organized, and intelligent based on a series
of indentations and font sizes? Should you
create your resume with InDesign? This
isn’t a piece of “flair” at a Fridays. Stick to
proven successful tactics.

Full-proof resume fonts
Life advice: Don’t mess with raccoons,

a hungry girlfriend or resume fonts. Forget
what your older brother who just graduated
from design school told you. Font is not
the place on your last-minute resume to
take risks. The five fonts you can always
count on are Georgia, Helvetica, Calibri,
Garamond and Cambria. Fonts like Times
New Roman, Arial and Courier are safe
and boring options. They won’t put you
in the no-call-back pile, but why choose a
font you’ve written every high school and
college essay in when you can upgrade to
an attractive Garamond?

Formatting: Less is more
Please take a deep breath. Formatting

your resume is the portion of this exercise
that puts you most at risk of cussing
yourself into delirium. Indenting correctly
is so much harder than it looks.

Use the hide/show button in MS Word
to make all alignment and spacing visible.
This button allows you to clearly view the
precise spacing between each word and
title so you can determine if your resume
content is mostly aligned, or perfectly
aligned–a big difference!

Make sure you correctly align your titles
and dates. Go to the Format menu in MS

Word and select the Tabs option. Here,
you can clear all tabs, set, and reset your
margin adjustments for sections of your
resume like the date ranges for your job
experience.

Keep the stylistic formatting simple
and smooth. Again, now is not the time
to experiment. You’re writing a last-
minute resume, and you want easy-to-read
categories. Understated and functional
will work better than showmanship. Think
sparrow, not peacock. Take a very simple
resume example, like the one above, and
center your name and basic information.
Then, neatly categorize your sections
below. The key to a last-minute resume
is to be simple and error-proof. Pro tip:
Accuracy is elegant. Precision will speak
for itself no matter the format.

Your personality — where to put it
Another useful resume detail for

any candidate–especially new grads–is
adding one line including your hobbies
or interests. Companies hire based on
character as much as they hire based on
qualifications. If you’re passionate about
guitar, animals, hiking, rock climbing, or
writing, add a small line to clue potential
employers in on who you are as a creative
and motivated individual.

Now, to address the other end of the
spectrum. You should never create a
resume that is two pages long unless
you’ve held several executive positions.
At the age of twenty-two, if you have
a two-page resume, it can come off as
sloppy. Imagine placing three crackers,
four carrots, and a scoop of peanut butter
onto two plates and one bowl. That’s silly,
isn’t it? This small snack, a preview of the
meal to come, could easily fit on one plate.
That’s how two-page resumes look for
recent graduates. Keep your professional
preview to one page. It’s cleaner and
shows basic attention to formatting.

For the first writing round, stick to
accurate formatting, clean and attractive
fonts, and simple organization.

— AfterCollege, via Recruitology

Write a last-minute resume

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Staff Software Engineer 5552049

GE HEALTHCARE IITS USA CORP. - for Chicago, IL location to 
be responsible for designing & programming a small module 
or a large component & designing a feature, set of features, or 
whole feature area. Capture system level requirements. Iden-
tify the scope of the work, provide initial estimate & justify 
the estimate with facts. Understand Agile software develop-
ment lifecycle & distinguish the core inputs & outputs in each 
cycle. Position requires Bach’s deg, or foreign deg equiv, in 
Comp Sci or STEM Majors, & 8 yrs prog resp post-Bach’s deg 
exp in rel software eng occup. Alternatively, Master’s deg, or 
foreign deg equiv, in Comp Sci or STEM Majors, & 6 yrs exp 
in rel software eng occup is acceptable. Position requires: 6 
yrs exp using C++ and 6 yrs exp with one of the following: 
.Net/C#, WCF, Java, Web Services (REST, SOAP, WSDL, etc.) or 
WPF/Spring; 4 yrs exp w/design patterns, & Object Oriented 
design, SQL, unit testing, or concurrency & security concepts; 
3 yrs exp in multi-threading such as Virtual classes, inheri-
tance; 4 yrs exp in healthcare industry, DICOM, HL7, IHE; 2 yrs 
exp w/database technologies & concepts such as Microsoft 
SQL Server, IIS, XML, or distributed systems; 3 yrs exp w/Agile 
methodologies; 4 yrs exp in medical imaging / DICOM; 4 yrs 
exp w/streaming technologies or Image Viewing software; & 
4 yrs exp integrating imaging and workflow products. Apply 
at www.GECareers.com & search Job # 3377199. GE will only 
employ those who are legally authorized to work in the US for 
this opening. Any offer of employment is conditioned upon 
the successful completion of a background investigation & 
drug screen.

Lisle, IL Apply by Mail

Sr. Software Engineer

EVOLENT HEALTH LLC - Sr. Software Engineer, .Net Develop-
ment (Lisle, IL)(Mult pos). Archtct, devlp & maintn technl prc-
sses arnd .Net pltfrm assets. Partcipt in app dvlp incld desgn, 
dvlp & QA SDLC. Req. Mster’s deg or for equiv in Comp Sci, 
IT, or rel fld, & 2 yrs exp in job offrd or rel pos dvlp’g large, 
distrbtd, & hgh prodctn impct systs in AGILE/SCRUM environ. 
Must’ve relvt work exp. Apply res/cvr let to Evolent Health 
LLC, Attn: M. Terceros, Ref#: LJ2019, 800 N. Glebe Rd, Ste 500, 
Arlington, VA 22203.  No calls.     

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Sr. Business Analyst (multiple positions)

EDELMAN - Sr. Business Analyst (multiple positions) for Chi-
cago: translate Biz objectives, strategic objectives & biz re-
quirements into functional specifications. Bachelor’s degree, 
or foreign equiv in CS, IT or relevant Eng. 5 yrs’ exp as Business 
Analyst or similar Peoplesoft ERP role. Exp in PeopleSoft 9.0 
GL or greater incl at least 2 of the following modules: AR, AP, 
Purchasing, GL, Billing, Contracts, Asset Mgmt, Project Cost-
ing & VAT/Taxation. Strong analytical skills & exp writing basic 
SQL queries; writing functional design documents & business 
analysis; configuring/configuration changes to PeopleSoft Fi-
nancials modules. To see full job description and apply online: 
https://www.edelman.com/careers. Job 191807. EOE. 

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Senior Software Developer 5561224

DFS CORPORATE SERVICES LLC - to participate in building 
softw & translating product vision into workable technl solu-
tions. Promote risk-aware culture to ensure efficient & effec-
tive risk & compliance mgmt practices by adhering to req’d 
standards & processes. Req’mts: Bachelor’s or foreign equiv 
in IT, Comp Eng’g, CS or rel field & 4 yrs exp in job offered or 
rel: dvlpg high volume front-end apps, srvcs, distributed sys’s 
& public web sites using Java; participating in resolution of 
app & production defects; participating in Agile & Scale Agile 
practices & methodologies; & utilizing technologies incl Core 
Java, J2EE, Spring MVC, Spring Boot, AWS, Jenkins, AngularJs, 
HTML, CI/CD, Tomcat, Gulp, RDS, Unix & REST API. Please apply 
directly through website www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job 
ID 51415 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Chicago, IL See below to apply

Senior Consultant, Applications

THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY - seeks a Senior Consul-
tant, Applications to design and architect software applica-
tions and services for trade management, position manage-
ment, fund accounting, and reporting. Optimize the hedge 
fund service’s existing proprietary software to meet business 
needs. Interact with various software users in order to analyze 
business needs, create prototypes, and build low-latency and 
high-throughput software. Design, develop, and maintain in-
ternal core libraries, applications, and services using C++, C#, 
and Node.js.  Liaise with team members in order to help solve 
complex debugging problems, understand internal systems 
and frameworks, and explore the latest software platforms 
and technologies. Position requires a Bachelor’s degree in 
Computer Science, Engineering, Information Systems, or a re-
lated STEM field, followed by 5 years of progressively respon-
sible experience with software design, development, testing, 
and implementation.  Experience must include a minimum of: 
5 years of experience with C#/.NET, WCF, WPF, Web API, and 
Web Services; 5 years of experience with application design 
and analysis; 5 years of experience with multi-tier distributed 
services application and libraries development; 2 years of 
experience with JavaScript and MS SQL server; and 2 years 
of experience with Node.js based applications and services. 
Job location: Chicago, IL.  To apply please visit https://careers.
northerntrust.com and enter job code 19105 when prompted. 
Alternatively, please send your resume, cover letter, and a 
copy of the ad to S. Mohan, Recruiting Manager, 50 S. LaSalle 
St., Chicago, IL 60603   

Oak Brook, IL Apply by Email

QA Analyst

ASPIRE SYSTEMS, INC. - Test customized software. Req: B.S. 
or for equiv in Comp Sci, Elec Eng, Math, related, and 3 yrs exp 
incl: Software Test Life Cycle; automation tools; Java, Groovy, 
SOAPUI, Selenium, JMeter, Load UI, TDD, BDD, Hybrid, TestNG, 
JUnit, Eclipse, NetBeans, SVN, GIT, JIRA, Test Link, Jenkins, 
TOAD, SQLDeveloper, MySql, Oracle, SQL. Permanent US work 
authorization. Apply to careers.us@aspiresys.com. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Sales Manager – Silanes – Midwest Regions

EVONIK CORPORATION - Sales Manager – Silanes – Midwest 
Regions for Evonik Corporation (Chicago, IL) to establish & cul-
tivate higher-lvl contcts for idntfied key accnts w/ Silane prod 
apps across mltple mrkt segments. Req’s Master’s or foreign 
equiv in Chem Eng, Chemistry or clsly rel’d fld & 1-yr exp in 
tech sales role; or Bach in these flds & 5 yrs equiv exp. Req’s 
1-yr exp in: adhesives & sealants or coatings mrkt segments; 
prod app of silane modified polymers, silicones, moisture 
scavengers & adhesion promoters for adhesives & sealants 
apps; prod app of dispersion agents, rheology modifiers & sur-
face modification for coatings apps; sales call reporting, fore-
casting, tech sales aptitude promoting prod values & benefits; 
introducing new prods to mrkt & conducting mrkt analyses 
such as mrkt trend/info gathering, competitive pricing/prod 
analysis. 50% int’l & domestic trvl req. Full-time lcl telecom-
muting permitted. To apply, mail resume to: Joy Orteza, Evonik 
Corporation, 299 Jefferson Rd, Parsippany, NJ 07054, req. 
#120038. EOE.

Aurora, IL Mail Resume

Product & Solutions Architects

SIMPLIFY HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGY - has multi immed 
openings throughout the US for Product & Solutions Archi-
tects to develop/create/modify & config applic. software. – BS 
Comp Sci/Eng, IT, or relat. + 5 yrs; must incl. .NET, C#, SQL, SSIS 
& MBSI, agile software meth., Cognizant’s Facets or NASCO 
Benefit Builder. Send resume: The Most Group, Inc, H.Jordan 
600 N. Commons Dr. Suite 110, Aurora, IL 60504 Attn: LC19-
101

SALES >>

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Higher Ed Consulting Manager 5554995

HURON CONSULTING SERVICES LLC, - Supporting configura-
tion, functional designs, & system integrated testing of Com-
mitment Accounting modules. Responsible for entire People-
Soft implementation lifecycle incl. requirements gathering, 
design, configuration, conversion, application development, 
testing & production support. Monitor daily progress & adhere 
to timely deliverables, ensuring quality end product. Conduct 
application development & lead regular meetings w/project 
team members & business users to discuss, resolve & priori-
tize defects. Must have a Bachelor’s in Information Systems, 
Business Administration, Engineering, or related. Must have 3 
yrs exp. w/manually creating & executing reusable test scripts 
in PeopleSoft to meet business needs; writing ad-hoc queries 
using PS Query & Oracle SQL developer. Must have 1 yr exp. 
w/implementing Base Benefits, Benefits Administration, & 
PeopleSoft Human Capital Management, including benefits 
& payroll; providing consulting services regarding the imple-
mentation of PeopleSoft Human Capital Management; recom-
mending business process changes regarding administration 
of benefits. Exp. may be gained concurrently. 80% travel to 
unanticipated worksites throughout North America. Apply to 
Huron by sending resumes to: Cara Perlow, Recruiting, Huron, 
550 W. Van Buren St., Ste. 1700, Chicago, IL 60607.     

Deerfield, IL Apply by Fax

FOREIGN INVESTOR RELATIONS DIRECTOR

PHOENIX DEVELOPMENT TEAM, LLC - Requirement: 3 years 
exp. in investor relations, marketing mgt. general mgt., or re-
lated occup. Fax resume/cover letter at (312) 466-5601.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Assurance Manager – Capital Markets Accounting (Mult Pos)

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS LLP - Advse clients on complx 
fin’l reprtng issues around deals & other transformtnl evnts. 
Req Bach’s deg or foreign equiv in Acct, Bus Admin or rel + 5 
yrs post-bach’s progrssv rel work exp; OR a Master’s deg or 
foreign equiv in Acct, Bus Admin or rel + 3 yrs rel work exp. 
Must hv active US CPA or foreign equiv. Travel up to 60% req. 
Apply by mail, referencing Job Code IL2163, Attn: HR SSC/Tal-
ent Management, 4040 W. Boy Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

MANAGEMENT >>

Des Plaines, IL Mail resume

Truck Mechanic 5573109

- - Diagnose, repair and maintain trucks and truck diesel en-
gines. req’d: 2yrs experience. Resume to HR, Gold Wing Truck 
Repair Inc., 622 E. Northwest Highway, Des Plaines, IL 60016.

MAINTENANCE >>

Stop wasting time searching for talent.

Find the right talent with tribune publishing

recruitment services.

We work hard to make your talent search

easy. With our expansive network of

distinguished print and online publications

and their respective reach and readership,

you’ll have access to top talent from coast-

to-coast.

Plus, enjoy advanced job matching and

ad targeting technology, access print and

digital advertising opportunities, career

fairs and more.

Extend your reach. Access customized

technology. Simplify your search.

chicagotribune.com/jobs

YOUR
PERFECT
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2019

JOBSEEKERS: TURN INSIDE FOR GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

tribune publishing recruitment services
Jobs&Work

C
all a Dick’s Sporting Goods with a few questions

about elliptical machines and, while waiting to speak

to someone in the exercise and fitness department,

you’ll listen to a pitch for seasonal workers. “Are

you looking for an opportunity to join a winning team

this holiday?” asks the smooth-voiced speaker on

the recording. “We are now hiring for seasonal part-

time positions in all departments.”

In fact, Dick’s is hiring 8,000 seasonal workers —

“teammates” in the Dick’s sports vernacular — for its stores

across the country this year and recently held a “National

Signing Day” — sports jargon, again — at numerous store

locations across the country. Potential employees and easily

distractible shoppers had the opportunity to apply and

interview for positions at Dick’s on the spot.

“Wait, ‘National Signing Day?’” asks Roland Martinez,

a retired veteran of the “retail game,” as he calls it, in St.

Petersburg, Florida. “Like an event?”

Martinez says he used to put a sign on the window of the

stores he managed during his 37-year career, which included

Fayva, Famous Footwear, Foot Locker, Carson Pirie Scott and

Venture in Illinois, Wisconsin and Tennessee. “It was pretty

easy to hire help for the holidays. I’d put that sign out there

and I’d have kids coming in within 10 minutes,” Martinez

says. “I keep reading how it’s hard to hire high school

students now so maybe I was spoiled, but I didn’t have to

offer a carrot or anything to get them to work for me. They

needed jobs and I needed help and that was that.”

What’s a mall?
Today, record-low unemployment and an increase in task-

oriented jobs for teens has decreased the potential holiday

retail workforce of previous years. Martinez has another

theory. “My grandchildren don’t even go to malls,” he says.

“They order everything online. I wanted to buy my youngest

grandson a backpack for school this year and before I could

even tell him to get into the car so we could go to Staples

or something, he showed me the backpack he wanted on his

phone and told me just to order it from Amazon. And that

was that. So if they’re not even going to the store to shop, I

doubt they want to go there to work.”

In an effort to drum up interest in those store-based jobs,

major retailers like Dick’s have been trying out new methods

to attract potential workers.

Work here! We’re happy!
Some retailers that rely on both online and brick-and-

mortar sales have found ways to use their online presence

to drum up interest in their seasonal in-store jobs. Target

runs a specific blog touting the benefits of working for the

Minneapolis-based company, using summaries, anecdotes

and superlatives from current Target associates to attract

new workers, including potential seasonal employees. “…I

also love that I have the opportunity to meet so many people

and help them during the holiday season. It can be a very

exciting time because people are looking for gifts, they’re

looking for their holiday outfits and you just have a lot of joy

during this magical time of year,” writes Nadia; “ … you get

the opportunity to help guests during the holiday season.

If they’re stressed or worried about things, you get to be

that light when they come into the store and to make them

smile,” gushes Heather; and not to be outdone, Julie shares

her love for the Target experience, writing, “I really love the

energy at Target. I love greeting guests every day; I love

helping guests. It’s just a very fulfilling, rewarding position

for me. I absolutely love working here.”

Crate & Barrel takes the testimonial one step further,

offering video affirmations from unidentified employees who

sing the praises of the home furnishing chain’s holiday spirit.

“The holiday season here at Crate — it’s like walking into a

whole new world. It’s so magical” and “I love the holiday

season because you just feel, like, all the energy and the

customers, like, they’re just grabbing stuff everywhere” and

“If you are a fun and personable person. If you’re energetic,

if you like to make people happy, if you like to work at a fast-

paced environment, and you like shopping, Crate and Barrel

is the job for you.”

Options open
Michael Lopez, 18, was looking for a new pair of basketball

shoes at the Dick’s Sporting Goods in Niles, Illinois, when

I asked him if he was there for National Signing Day. “I

actually didn’t know about it until I got here and actually,

I think that would be a pretty decent job. And I have to get

a job this Christmas,” said Lopez. “But I’m not sure what I

want to do yet. I have to talk to a guy who says he can get

me a job at Navy Pier working on a food cart or something, so

I have to check on that first. And I was thinking about joining

the army, too.”

And just like that, the wheels of commerce forced to slow

down because of America’s obsession with both I-got-a-guy

possibilities and a patriotic call to action. Still, if America

has taught us anything, it’s that it’s best to leave our options

open. “Maybe I’ll fill out an application while I’m here,”

Lopez says. “It might be cool for a few months to be a

worker here.”

“Teammate,” I remind him.

“Yeah, teammate,” Lopez says. “Then you could say to your

manager ‘put me in, coach!’ every day when you get to work.”

A sports tie-in on top of a sports tie-in? From a guy still

in the I’m-not-even-sure-I’m-going-to-apply stage? Dick’s

strategy is obviously working.

With respect to the major sports retailer, let me rephrase

that: When it comes to finding new ways to attract seasonal

workers, it looks like Dick’s Sporting Goods has hit it out of

the park.

—Marco Buscaglia, Careers

Modernizing the
seasonalworker pitch

Inan effort to drum up interest in store-based jobs, major retailers

have been trying out newmethods to attract potential workers.
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M
att Nagy was called to the witness stand
Monday afternoon, a co-defendant in the
trial that has ruined Chicago’s fall. The
people versus the 2019 Bears season.

Specifically, Nagy was summoned to
piece together the events of the afternoon of October 27th.
On that otherwise beautiful day at Soldier Field, Nagy’s
Bears had battered the home crowd’s spirit while inflicting
damage to their own playoff chances.

They lost 17-16 to a below-average Chargers team thanks
in big part to massive red-zone struggles, two fourth-
quarter turnovers and a game-deciding field goal that was
pulled far enough left to turn a must-have win into a
perplexing loss.

Break out the yellow tape. Call the detectives.
Nagy had already been interrogated Sunday afternoon,

pressed on his play-calling and decision-making as well as
the continued failures of his offense. A day later, he was
cross-examined in greater detail, presented with evidence
of his team’s transgressions and asked to explain it all.

That conservative and debatable kneel-down with 43
seconds remaining that prevented the Bears from short-
ening Eddy Pineiro’s last-second 41-yard field-goal attempt?

resolve
verb settle or find a solution to 

(a problem or contentious matter)
“He will try to resolve the issues 

plaguing his underachieving team”

noun firm determination 
to do something

“If nothing else, he has shown great 
resolve during a time of deep distress”
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Larrivee, Brickhouse, Thayer, Butkus, McConnell — 
their voices are linked with so many Bears memories.

Over the last 66 years, there have been 13 play-by-play
announcers and commentators to work Bears radio broadcasts.

Comparing them, let alone ranking them, is a challenging task,
even with the input of a select group of longtime listeners.

There were easy choices at the top and bottom, but the middle
inevitably was squishy. The resulting list may be more of an
argument starter than finisher.

Bears games were on the radio before Jack Brickhouse and Irv
Kupcinet began their WGN-AM 720 run in 1953. But it’s difficult
to summon memories of those announcers’ work, so they have
been set aside.

Some of the announcing teams since ’53 have called Bears
games for multiple stations. During that span, Bears games 
have been heard on WGN (1953-76, 1985-96), WMAQ-AM 670
(1997-99) and WBBM-AM 780 (1977-84, 2000-present). Since
2011, WBBM has simulcast games on WCFS-FM 105.9.

Ready to bear down? Let’s take it from the top:

1. Wayne Larrivee (1985-98)
Larrivee, who announced Chiefs game before coming to Chicago
and who left the Bears to fulfill his lifelong dream of becoming
the voice of the archrival Packers, is one of the NFL’s best
broadcasters. Period. His strong voice, command of the game
and ability to convey urgency and excitement through tone 
and speed are as good as it gets. No one has done it better. Plus,
Larrivee had the good fortune to be the voice of the Super Bowl
champion 1985 Bears, whose clips NFL Films will be rerunning
until the end of time, ensuring he’ll always be part of memories
of that championship season.

2. Tom Thayer (1997-present)
Old No. 57 from the Super Bowl XX champs is on track next 
year to match Irv Kupcinet’s 24-season run as a Bears radio
commentator, and there’s no reason to think he won’t surpass 
it. In terms of quality, he long ago lapped the commentator field.
Thayer not only is tireless when it comes to preparation, but also
possesses an ability few can match when it comes to seeing the
whole field and analyzing plays in real time. What’s more, while
his affection for the Bears is clear, that doesn’t mean he ignores
breakdowns. He calls games with both his brains and his heart.

3. Joe McConnell (1977-84)
When the Bears moved from WGN-AM to WBBM-AM, 
general manager Jim Finks pushed to bring McConnell over
from the Vikings to replace Jack Brickhouse as play-by-play man.
(Finks also had come to the Bears from the Vikings.) The Bears
acquired a classic football announcer with a strong voice and
tremendous command of the game in McConnell, who might
have continued in the role had WGN not wrested back the rights.
All told, he spent 23 seasons with NFL teams, starting with the
1969 Broncos and including a second stint with the Vikings and
hitches with the Colts and Oilers.

4. Jeff Joniak (2001-present)
Joniak doesn’t have a classic NFL voice and came to the Bears
job with virtually no professional play-by-play experience, but he
has channeled his enthusiasm and worked hard to become a
solid play-by-play man. He is the beneficiary of great chemistry
with Thayer, and by extension so are Bears fans who have heard
signature utterances such as “Devin Hester, you are ridiculous!”
and Joniak’s trademark closer when the Bears have a game
securely put away: “Fade to black.”

5. Jack Brickhouse (1953-76)
There’s a deep well of affection for Brickhouse among Chicago
fans, which, coupled with longevity, is why he ranks this high.
Even his biggest fans, however, have to concede football was not
his forte. Not even close. The upbeat charm Brickhouse brought
to baseball didn’t help as he missed plays, botched player IDs and
failed to grasp the game’s nuances. Everyone makes mistakes.
But more than once, Brickhouse and broadcast partner Irv
Kupcinet missed touchdown plays and subsequently called
point-after kicks as field-goal tries. That’s an “oops” with a
capital “eww.” Making Brickhouse’s shortcomings even more
egregious, Bears home games were blacked out on television
until the final two years of his 24-season run, so fans really
needed the radio announcer to get it right.

6. Dick Butkus (1985-87, 1992-94)

The greatest living Bear’s time in the booth — interrupted by 
a stint as Jimmy “The Greek” Snyder’s successor on CBS’ 
“The NFL Today” and his ongoing acting career — had insights
to offer, to be sure. But he often cast himself as a surrogate 
fan. Many loved him. Others had little use for his grunts and
groans. If you want classic Butkus, check out YouTube. Someone
posted an NFL Films clip of Wilber Marshall’s fumble-return
touchdown that capped the January 1986 NFC title game
shutout of the Rams that sent the ’85 Bears to the Super Bowl.
Here’s how Butkus complemented Larrivee’s call: “He’s got 
the ball! Go! Go! Ha, ha, ha! … Way to go! Oh, man!” With snow
beginning to fall on Soldier Field during that prelude to Super
Bowl XX, Butkus said: “Not to get theatrical, but I mean how
better can you write a script here, for crying out loud?” How
better, indeed.

7. Dan Hampton (1995-96)
Hampton was the successor to Butkus the second time he left the
Bears radio crew and quickly fit in with Hub Arkush and Wayne
Larrivee. The high point of the Hall of Famer’s two-season stint
may have come in his second week, when he seemed able to tell
whether the Packers were going to pass based on how left tackle
Ken Ruettgers lined up. Both the Bears and Packers said there
was nothing to it, but Hampton managed to anticipate play after
play. Hampton also could be downright colorful. “Barry Sanders
reminds me of a dog dodging cars on a freeway,” he said during a
Bears-Lions game. On the road in Green Bay, Hampton cracked,
“It’s great to see the fall collection of Bruno Magli hunting boots.”

8. Brad Palmer (1977-84)
After teaming with Brent Musburger on WBBM-AM’s
“Musburger-Palmer Sports Report” and before Tim Weigel
dubbed him “The Professor,” the cigar-chomping Palmer brought
a reporter’s eye to the booth, working with McConnell. Like 
Irv Kupcinet, his predecessor in the second chair in the Bears
broadcast booth, Palmer offered more color commentary than
analysis, but he did not watch the game through rose-colored
glasses. With McConnell, he helped usher in a new era and style
for Bears radio.

9. Gary Fencik (1990-93)
If three announcers in a booth is too many, four is almost a joke.
But when Butkus returned from hiatus, poor Fencik wound up
the fourth voice in WGN-AM’s booth. A Yale graduate with a
Northwestern MBA, Fencik had plenty to offer but little room to
offer it. Compounding problems, the former Bears safety had 
a voice too similar to fellow analyst Hub Arkush.

10. Hub Arkush (1988-2002)
Arkush, whose exit ended the 1985-2002 experiment of using
more than two announcers, has the distinction of being the only
Bears announcer to be heard on WGN-AM, WMAQ-AM and
WBBM-AM. For a time, WGN gave him the added title of
executive sports producer for all pro football programming.
While he was a solid pregame and postgame host from 1985 to
’87, his skills as a journalist didn’t necessarily translate to analysis
in a three-man booth where everyone had to fight to be heard.
Alas, Arkush is less remembered for his sometimes pointed
commentary than for yelling, “Ball! Ball!” when there was a
fumble. And he didn’t help his standing with his awkwardly
forceful bid to stifle fan criticism on coach Dick Jauron’s radio show.

11. Jim Hart (1985-89)
Hart, the longtime Cardinals quarterback who concluded his
career with the Redskins, was a good analyst, especially when it
came to technical aspects of the game. He was overshadowed by
the larger-than-life Butkus alongside Larrivee. Who wouldn’t be?
But he complemented the great middle linebacker better than he
did Arkush, Butkus’ successor. In any case, Hart was as good a
teammate off the field as he had been on it. The big difference
was that in the broadcast booth, he wasn’t nearly as memorable.

12. Gary Bender (1999-2000)
Once an elite TV network broadcaster, Bender was a competent
pro who never quite attached to either the team or its fans — and
vice versa — for two forgettable seasons on play-by-play. It probably
didn’t help that he was saddled with calling games for a couple of
fifth-place Dick Jauron-coached teams that went a combined 11-21.

13. Irv Kupcinet (1953-76)
The longtime Chicago Sun-Times columnist was a quarterback
with the 1935 Eagles and a former NFL referee. One game he
officiated was the Bears’ 73-0 victory over the Redskins in 
the 1940 NFL championship game. But neither Kup’s reporting
chops nor his football experience was in much evidence during
Bears broadcasts, for which his most valuable contributions may
have been lining up halftime guests. During games, Kup was
content mostly to spout platitudes, rehash newspaper clippings,
cheer on the Bears and parrot whatever Brickhouse said, which
is why Bears fans of a certain age still say, “Dat’s right, Jack,”
whenever Kupcinet’s name is mentioned.

Top Bears radio announcers
Phil Rosenthal

Bears play-by-play announcer Jeff Joniak prepares in the booth. 
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LET’S PLAY 2

What is the future of the franchise 

if the Bears finish 7-9 or worse?

The remaining schedule is brutal, 

save for the Lions and Giants. 

@stevemco

I don’t know if I would describe it as

brutal, but it was easy to see before the

season that the second half of the slate

likely would be more challenging than the

first. The problem is the Bears are sitting

at 3-4 instead of something like 5-2. If

they continue to play middle-of-the-

road football and finish .500 or just

below, as you suggest, they will head into

the offseason with decisions to make

and soul searching to do. While many

have asked whether there will be an

upheaval at Halas Hall, I believe that is

highly unlikely. The team is coming off a

12-4 season, which many have forgotten.

That is precisely why folks are so up in

arms about the team’s struggles —

because expectations for 2019 were

sky-high. General manager Ryan Pace is

signed through the 2021 season. Coach

Matt Nagy is signed through 2022. So

barring unforeseen turmoil, I find it hard

to believe the Bears will fire a GM they

have signed for two more seasons and

even less likely they will fire a coach who

is signed for three more years. Both were

honored for their work last season. 

I believe the future of the franchise,

certainly in terms of the 2020 season,

rests in the hands of Pace and Nagy.

ASK THE REPORTER 

BRAD BIGGS

AUTO RACING
12:30 p.m. F1: U.S. Grand Prix ABC-7

2 p.m. NASCAR: Texas 500 NBCSN

3 p.m. NHRA: Nevada Nationals FS1

NBA
4 p.m. Bulls at Pacers NBCSCH

WSCR-AM 670

NFL
8:30 a.m. Texans vs. Jaguars NFL

Noon Bears at Eagles FOX-32

WBBM-AM 780, WCFS-FM 105.9

Noon Colts at Steelers CBS-2

3:25 p.m. Packers at Chargers CBS-2

7:20 p.m. Patriots at Ravens NBC-5

FIGURE SKATING
3 p.m. Internationaux de France NBC-5

GOLF
11:30 a.m. PGA: Bermuda Champ. Golf 

2:30 p.m. Champions: Invesco QQQ Golf 

7 p.m. LPGA: Taiwan Swinging Skirts Golf

HOCKEY
4 p.m. AHL: Wolves at IceHogs WPWR-50

6 p.m. Flames at Capitals NHL

7 p.m. Blackhawks at Ducks NBCSCH

WGN-AM 720

SOCCER
7:55 a.m. Crystal P. vs. Leicester C. NBCSN

8:30 a.m. Fortuna vs. FC Koln FS1

10:25 a.m. Everton vs. Tottenham NBCSN

Noon Women: Purdue at Wisconsin BTN

2 p.m. Men: Indiana at Michigan St. BTN

2 p.m. Men: Michigan at Maryland ESPNU

TENNIS
10 a.m. USTA Men: Charlottesville Tennis

Noon USTA Women: Tyler Tennis

RUNNING
8 a.m. New York City Marathon Tennis

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Noon Minnesota at Purdue ESPN2

Noon West Virginia at Texas ESPNU

4 p.m. Iowa State at Baylor ESPNU

SUNDAY ON TV/RADIO

The Cubs on Saturday picked up the
$11.5 million club option on left-handed
starter Jose Quintana and declined the
option on lefty reliever Derek Holland.

Quintana, 30, acquired from the
White Sox in a July 2017 trade for Eloy
Jimenez, Dylan Cease and two other
prospects, went 13-9 with a 4.68 ERA
this season. He is 33-23 with a 4.23 ERA
in 78 appearances (77 starts) with the
Cubs.

Holland, 33, went 0-1 with a 6.89 ERA
in 20 games with the Cubs, who
acquired him from the Giants on July 28.
He was 2-5 overall with a 6.08 ERA in
2019.

The moves leave the Cubs’ 40-man
roster at 32.

CUBS

Quintana back;
Holland is gone 
Chicago Tribune staff
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As the Bears continue
to search for an offensive
identity at the midpoint
of the season, it will be
fascinating to see if the
I formation, a seldom-
seen element of Matt
Nagy’s playbook,
becomes part of
the weekly plan.

No, the Bears have not discovered the
next Matt Suhey, who helped clear the way
for thousands of Walter Payton’s yards
during his career. Heck, they don’t even
have the next Jason McKie, the fullback
when Thomas Jones was the focal point 
of the ground game.

But converted tight end J.P. Holtz,
claimed off waivers from the Redskins in
Week 2, has adapted to the position. And
when the Bears turned to the I formation
and good ol’-fashioned power football to
open Sunday’s loss to the Chargers, the
dormant — or neglected — running game
came to life.

On the first snap from scrimmage, left
guard Cody Whitehair helped double-team
Chargers defensive tackle Damion Square
before climbing to the second level to ride
linebacker Thomas Davis out of the play.
Holtz followed through the hole, blocking
linebacker Denzel Perryman, and off went
running back David Montgomery, breaking
two tackles to gain 10 yards.

Presto. The ground game, which has
languished during a disappointing start
to the season, was off and running. 

Sort of. The Bears didn’t go back to the I
formation until the first snap of their fifth
possession, running 21 offensive plays
before using Holtz in the I for a 14-yard
gain around the left side of the Chargers
defense.

“They started the game in I formation
and they get 10 yards on the first play and
then they go 21 plays, including a silly
goal-line stand when they throw three
straight times, but they go 21 plays without
going back to the I formation and then the
next time they go to it, they gain 14 yards,”
said Brian Baldinger, an analyst for Fox 
and NFL Network. “I’m not here to
criticize Matt Nagy, he knows more
football than I do, but these guys, are they
really paying attention to what is going on
in the game or do they just have a script?
The I formation worked on the first play.
Why would you go 21 plays without
running it again?”

In hindsight, after a first half with 
four red-zone failures, Nagy admitted he
wished he had returned to the two-back
attack sooner, something the Bears
committed to on the first possession of 
the third quarter, when they used Holtz in
the backfield on eight snaps of the 11-play,
75-yard touchdown drive. 

Now we wait to see if it was a one-week
fad, a success created in part because the
Chargers were depleted at defensive tackle
or a partial shift in thinking by Nagy and the
offensive staff. Can the Bears continue to
generate a running attack with two-back
sets, something that was far from their
minds throughout the spring, summer and
preseason when they operated without a
fullback on the roster? There is room for
ample improvement in the running game.
The Bears are 27th in the league with 83.1
yards per game, tied for 26th with 3.6 yards
per carry and 22nd with 23.3 carries per
game.

The fullback has been a disappearing
position around the league for years as
teams trend toward three- and four-
receiver sets and packages with multiple
tight ends. But it’s worth wondering if 
the fullback will make a comeback as
teams look to attack defenses that are
spending more than 70% of the game in
sub packages and have gone to smaller,
faster linebackers for help in coverage.
Those guys don’t necessarily fill the hole in
the run game like bigger inside linebackers
of yesteryear.

Nagy has experience with a fullback in
the offense. Anthony Sherman has been a
mainstay for the Chiefs since 2013, but his
playing time has dwindled, going from 36%
in that first season to 18% in 2017 and 9%
the last two seasons. Still, Nagy has had
those plays on his call sheet, including

last season when the Bears had fullback
Michael Burton and barely used him. It
was a matter of dusting off some of that
stuff in recent weeks.

“We’ve always had the two-back stuff
in,” Nagy said. “At times if we needed to use
it, we would use it. The I formation has
always been there. It’s kind of phased itself
out in this offense. But in times like this,
when you feel like you’re having success,
maybe you bring it back and test it out. And
that’s what we did last week. So it’s there.”

The success the Bears had with
Montgomery, who ran for a season-high
135 yards, balanced the offense and created
some play-action windows for Mitch
Trubisky. They ran seven times out of the I
formation for 44 yards, and it created three
runs of 8 or more yards along with a 4-yard
touchdown run by Montgomery at the start
of the third quarter.

The I formation runs really gave
Montgomery a road map of where to go.
There is no dancing. There is no time to
dance. You go straight downhill and hit 
the hole. Montgomery played very well. It
was by far his best game and best in terms
of running style and hitting the hole and
showing some of the things that jumped
out on his college tape — the ability to run
through contact, to keep his balance and
grind out extra yardage. It also was an
impressive game for the interior of the
offensive line.

Montgomery didn’t play in the I formation
at Iowa State, but he has adapted quickly
and said he likes it. 

“Just because I am downhill faster,” he
said.

Montgomery’s 55-yard run came out of
the shotgun spread, but it was one-back
power, another downhill run. Right tackle
Bobby Massie and right guard Rashaad
Coward double-teamed defensive end

Joey Bosa to ride him out of the play, and
the back-side guard, Whitehair pulled
through the hole to block Davis. Center
James Daniels had a strong block, and
Montgomery was loose.

The downhill runs the Bears finally
committed to help every aspect of their
offense. It’s unfortunate for Montgomery,
the offensive line and Trubisky that it took
until Week 8 to get to this. 

What can come next out of the I
formation and under-center runs is more
play action. The Bears haven’t done a lot of
it. They’re not like the 49ers, Saints or
Patriots, teams that routinely allow the
quarterback to play with his back to the
defense on play action. Do the Bears trust
Trubisky to turn his back to the defense, set
his feet and rip it? Can he get his eyes back
upfield and identify the coverage and the
reads where he is quick enough to get the
ball out? It’s a bang-bang play, something
they used his rookie year under John Fox
when he played under center more. If the
Bears are running the ball successfully,
linebackers will cheat up, which will 
create generous passing windows.

Whether the fullback truly makes a
comeback remains to be seen. Defenses are
starting to do a better job of defending the
spread. They are taking away run-pass
options. Defensive coordinators are not
dumb, and eventually they catch on to
everything.

Holtz kidded that if he’s lining up in the
backfield more, he needs a more proper
number, something in the 30s or 40s as
opposed to No. 81.

“I will wear whatever number they want
me to wear,” he said. “I think there should
be a fullback on every team. Fullbacks are a
key position on the offense to run the ball.”

We’ll see if it remains that way for the
Bears.

Scouting report
Malcolm Jenkins, Eagles S

Information for this report was 
obtained from NFL scouts.

Malcolm Jenkins, 6 feet and 204
pounds, is in his sixth season with the
Eagles after they signed him in free agency
in 2014. He spent the first five years of his
career with the Saints and has a Super
Bowl ring with each team.

Jenkins, 31, leads the Eagles with 
58 tackles and has not missed a snap this
season. He was tops on the defense with a
career-high 136 tackles last season and has
been selected to three Pro Bowls.

“He’s an older guy and he doesn’t run
like he used to,” the scout said. “At times, he
can be beat in coverage because he doesn’t
move like he used to, doesn’t have the same
range he once did. He’s taken a lot of hits in
his career. But he still plays like a leader on
the field and he’s excellent versus the run.
He’s a very good blitzer in terms of timing
and knowing how to set up blocks. Great
tackler. He has the ball skills to make plays
down the field, but he’s not a guy you want
right now in the post. 

“One of the things that really hurt them
last year is when Rodney McLeod was lost
(to a knee injury). Maybe not a big-time
name, but he was really dependable for
that defense in the post and is good in
quarters coverage. When he was out, 
that kind of exposed Jenkins a little bit. But
when Malcolm has a post safety with him
— and McLeod is back healthy this season
— and he’s got a defensive front and
linebackers that can spill the ball to him,
he’s still a great downhill player.

“He still has some lateral movement but
isn’t the player he used to be. If you don’t
have him on that team, Philly would be
hurting. He’s really the glue.”

BEARS

I formation earns an A
How Bears got Montgomery
going by running downhill
against Chargers

Brad Biggs
On the Bears 

Bears running back David Montgomery (32) runs the ball in for a touchdown in Sunday’s loss to the Chargers at Soldier Field.

JEFF HAYNES/AP 
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“Zero reflection on saying I wish I
would’ve done something (different) there,”
Nagy said. “I would do it again a thousand
times.”

That second-quarter first-and-goal slant
throw to tight end Adam Shaheen from the
1-yard line? Might it have been better as a
fade?

“It’s a possibility,” Nagy said.
And what about the need for quarterback

Mitch Trubisky to become much more
reliable at making plays?

“There’s that balance of (patience),”
Nagy said, “and when is it time where you
want to start seeing that type of stuff. I think
we’re getting close to that (time). And he
knows that.”

For nearly a half-hour, Nagy offered all he
could. He spoke with candor, named names
when necessary and accepted responsibil-
ity for the team’s three-game losing streak.

Even when the court offered him a chance
to step down from the stand, the Bears
coach waved off the bailiff and volunteered
to take as many questions as there were. He
went on for 10 more minutes and 14 more
questions, vacillating from excitable to
confident to agitated to determined.

Then he ended Monday’s session with a
blast of pure Nagy energy, proclaiming this
is exactly the kind of adversity he relishes.

“You find out who’s real and who’s not
real,” Nagy said. “That’s what I love about
this. For me, I can handle things myself. I
have that in me.”

The 41-year-old Nagy, in his second
season as an NFL head coach, made clear he
won’t hide from the ambush of criticism or
the onslaught of pessimism.

“I kind of enjoy it,” he said. “I don’t want
to lose, but it’s like: ‘Hey, let’s go. You’re
going to be at a point now where you’re
going to test us? Let’s roll. Let’s stick
together. Let’s freaking go.’ ”

The resolve in Nagy’s tone was undeni-
able, his competitive spirit impressive. Still,
as the 2019 season has proved, that counts
for only so much. Better results are needed.
And soon.

So as Nagy attempts to rev his team back
up with his personal blend of purpose,
persistence and positivity, it remains to be
seen whether the Bears will follow like
William Wallace’s men in the climactic
scene of “Braveheart” or whether it will be
more like one of those viral trust fall
failures.

The haunting
Let’s be clear. Nagy has never faced

anything quite like this in his football life.
Very little in his time as quarterback at the
University of Delaware or with the New
York Dragons and Columbus Destroyers in
the Arena League or during assistant
coaching stints with the Eagles and Chiefs
could possibly expose him to the kind of
pressure and vitriol that accompanies
unfulfilled expectations in Chicago.

In a season in which they opened
training camp with serious internal talk of
winning the Super Bowl, the Bears just
went 0-for-October. That hasn’t happened
since 2002, when they followed a surprising
division championship with a 4-12 free fall.

This city is too scarred by letdowns like
that not to have justifiable suspicions it has
been bamboozled again.

Here in Week 9, the Bears are in last place
in the NFC North and 2½ games behind in
the wild-card hunt. Barring a major turn-
around, they are in jeopardy of missing the
playoffs for the 11th time in 13 seasons. In
the post-Mike Ditka era, they have made
consecutive playoff appearances only once,
in 2005 and ’06.

None of that history is all that relevant to
Nagy, except that it changes the climate in
which he must problem-solve. The angry
masses are assembling, their displeasure
amplifying.

If the Target in Lake Forest has a sale on
earmuffs and blinders, Nagy would be wise
to fill a shopping cart or two. The outside
outrage isn’t getting any quieter, with the
harshest of doubters lambasting Nagy’s
play-calling, game management and a
demeanor some perceive as cocksure.

After the 36-25 loss to the Saints in Week
7, Nagy acknowledged that time is of the
essence and that a stay-the-course ap-
proach, emphasizing patience over urgency,
can be dangerous.

“We’ve got to figure out how we turn this
thing around,” he said. “But you run out of
time too. You know? So every week that
goes by? Every week matters.”

After Sunday’s meltdown against the
Chargers, Nagy again acknowledged the
big-picture consequences. 

“With every one that you keep losing,
human nature is that it hurts all of us,” he
said. “It hurts everybody involved, every-
body who likes the Chicago Bears or
everybody who plays for the Bears. It pulls
at you. I just need to make sure that I lead
them the right way.”

Nagy often references his time with the
2015 Chiefs, a group that went 42 days
between its first and second victories but
somehow rallied to turn a 1-5 start into an
11-5 playoff season.

“I’ve seen how it goes,” Nagy said, “when
you’re resilient and you share resolve as a
team and as a family. We understand that
everybody outside (is upset). It’s a frustrat-
ing time right now. You have to accept that.
We accept it. But we can’t dwell on it. We
need to make sure we focus on — as rough as
three losses in a row is — how do we rally?”

‘The same energy’
Internally at Halas Hall, there remains

steadfast belief that Nagy is the right leader
to guide this team out of the current storms.

From the day Nagy was hired, general
manager Ryan Pace has openly admired the
coach’s natural leadership skills and knack
for knowing how to press the right buttons
during a season’s ups and downs.

Nagy arrived in Chicago with a well-
deserved reputation for having terrific
people skills, a combination of charisma,
confidence and openness that allows him to
connect easily with players and coaches.

His detail-oriented nature, creativity and
collaborative approach were also offered up
as strengths that would help unlock the
offense.

And to be fair, his 15-8 record is the best
mark by a Bears coach through 23 games in
the Super Bowl era. Keep in mind, in the
half-decade before Nagy’s arrival, the Bears
lost two-thirds of their games, posted four
consecutive last-place finishes and enjoyed
only one three-game winning streak — a 3-0
start to Marc Trestman’s first season in 2013.

Nagy hasn’t even reached the halfway
point of his second season and already has
led the Bears on winning streaks of three,
four, five and three games.

In 2018, Nagy’s spirited nature and
think-big belief fueled the Bears’ break-
through and all the peripheral fun that
came with it. The successful gadget plays.
The freedom to concoct creative celebra-
tions. The vibe inside Club Dub.

Now his leadership is being tested in a
much different way, with a struggling team
coping with unmet expectations and wide-
spread weaknesses in a city that can’t take it
anymore.

To that end, left tackle Charles Leno has
appreciated Nagy’s consistency.

“Every day he’s coming in with the same
energy,” Leno said. “He’s not fazed or shook
about this. He’s the same person every day,
and that’s the type of people we have in this
locker room.”

Added receiver Allen Robinson: “Coach
Nagy has experience being around good
teams and experience being in tough
situations. He’s been around the league for a
while. He understands how to change a
mood or change that tone. And being
pessimistic doesn’t get things done.”

Learning curve
Again, though, all of that counts for only

so much when several of the biggest reasons
Nagy was hired — enlivening the offense and
developing franchise quarterback Mitch
Trubisky at the top of the list — haven’t
produced successful results this season.

In seven games, the Bears offense has
topped 300 total yards only once (388
against the Chargers) and scored at least 20
points only twice (24 against the Redskins
and 21 versus the Raiders).

Trubisky, meanwhile, ranks 28th in the
league in passer rating (81.4) while averag-
ing a paltry 8.7 yards per completion.

Each week, it seems, Trubisky offers
more damning evidence that he is too
erratic and too easily rattled to attain
high-level success. Those struggles, fairly or
not, reflect on the quarterback-minded
coach who was brought in to bring out the
best in Trubisky.

Nagy has been openly critical of Tru-
bisky’s errors all season but has also had to
simultaneously strike an optimistic and
reassuring tone. After Sunday’s loss, for
example, he highlighted the five comple-
tions Trubisky hit for more than 20 yards
against the Chargers and celebrated the
quarterback’s clutch 11-yard scramble to set
up the final field-goal attempt.

“In a crucial time, he made plays,” Nagy
said. “And you’re seeing a trend with that.
When the times matter, he’s stepping up in
those moments at the end of the game.”

That argument likely won’t sway most of
the Chicago area’s 9.5 million jurors, who
will quickly interject that that final moment
of Mitch magic came only after he commit-
ted two inexcusable fourth-quarter turn-
overs and missed an open deep shot to
Taylor Gabriel with 9:39 remaining that
even Nagy acknowledged was a game-
winning play unfulfilled.

“You hit that touchdown? With the way
our defense is playing, you hit that and it’s
close to being the dagger,” Nagy said.

Instead, Trubisky misfired, fumbled on
the next play and the Chargers converted
those gifts into a go-ahead touchdown drive.

Executive decision
The Bears’ NFC North title and Nagy’s

NFL Coach of the Year award in 2018
shouldn’t be discarded as meaningless.
They stand as reminders of how rapid and
remarkable last season’s re-emergence
truly was. 

But those accomplishments mean little
to this current plight. And right now, Nagy
must respond to demands that he show
immediate and significant growth.

That starts with earning credibility as a
game-planner and play-caller, categories in
which it is fair to say Nagy remains
unproven. He has grappled with how to
commit to the running game, how to find
balance on offense with a unit that enters
November still seeking an identity.

Nagy also must prove he is trustworthy as
a game overseer, that he is capable of
making the proper calls when quick,
shrewd decisions are needed in critical
moments.

To that end, his clock management at the
end of the first half last week is open for
criticism. At the end of a stretch in which
the Bears had 12 goal-to-go snaps from
inside the Chargers 10 and couldn’t put the
ball in the end zone, the offense wheezed its
way to the intermission.

Nagy chose to run on second down from
the 1 with 25 seconds left. David Mont-
gomery was stuffed for no gain, and a spike
was needed to kill the clock with 1 second
left.

Asked about that sequence, Nagy was
self-critical, admitting he wished he had
called a different play.

“I’m good with the run,” he said. “I don’t
like the run I called.”

He was pressed on why he didn’t throw
there. An incompletion would have allowed
for one more pass instead of a spike before a
half-ending field-goal attempt.

“That’s a very valid point,” Nagy said.
“Without a doubt.”

At best, that response was a confession of
clock mismanagement. At worst, it was an
indirect sign that the coaching staff’s trust
in Trubisky is shot.

Then, of course, there was that fateful
and much-talked-about kneel-down in the
final minute, with Nagy so worried that his
offense was in danger of fumbling, taking a
significant loss or committing a penalty that
he remains stubbornly dug in against
anyone who suggests he should’ve at-
tempted to gain a few more yards.

“I’m very, very comfortable knowing
what I did,” Nagy said. “I’m very, very
comfortable knowing that if I’m in that
exact situation again, at that same yard line,
I’m going to do the same thing. You got me?”

As for what went wrong with the Bears
not using their planned kneel-down and
final timeout to position the ball exactly
where kicker Eddy Pineiro wanted it? Nagy
took the witness stand again Wednesday
and talked in circles about the “clear
communication process” the Bears have for
those situations.

He did not, however, explain why the
Bears didn’t make the extra effort to get the
ball to where Pineiro wanted it, insinuating
only that he made an executive decision
that his kicker should be fully capable of
connecting from that distance.

“The communication between all of us
was that from 41 yards, he was going to
make that kick,” Nagy said. “And he didn’t.
We understand that. And he feels as bad as
anybody. Whether it’s on the right hash, the
middle or the left hash, he wants to make it
and he didn’t.”

Before Nagy stepped down, the face-
palm emoji was trending across Chicago.

‘We’ve got this, Coach’ 
The Bears now head to Philadelphia this

weekend for their latest opportunity to
bounce back. The last time Nagy’s team
boarded a flight at O’Hare, it was 3-1,
coming off two thoroughly dominant victo-
ries and destined for London to begin a
relatively friendly three-game October
schedule. At that point, it seemed even
average play from all three phases could
propel the Bears into November at 5-2.

But then October happened and life
came at this team fast, and now Nagy has his
first major crisis to manage.

Asked Wednesday what within this team
is sturdy enough to provide stability
through the tumult, Nagy pointed to the
focused and solution-oriented mindset he
feels from many of his players.

“I have players coming up to me who are
telling me, ‘We’ve got this, Coach,’ ” Nagy
said. “That’s all I really need, which is cool.”

Robinson, for one, remains a full believer
in the potential of Nagy’s offense.

“I think I can speak for a lot of people.
We’re in position to make plays,” the
veteran receiver said. “Plays just aren’t
being made. We just have to execute better.

“I don’t ever feel like I’m not in position
to make plays. The things that we prep
throughout the course of a week for certain
situations in the game, we’re getting the
looks and the opportunities we want. We
just have to execute.”

This current three-game skid is un-
charted territory for Nagy in this role and in
this city. He understands it’s a different kind
of adversity.

“This is the way I look at it: This is a
learning tool for all of us,” he said. “For
myself included. Big time. So how do we use
this to make us tougher for the rest of the
season and the rest of the way?”

Nagy has always believed in positive
energy, in a forward-looking, chin-up ap-
proach. He routinely reflects on his first
game as Bears coach, a 24-23 loss to the
Packers in which his team blew a 20-point
second-half lead. Nagy was convinced
immediately that the Bears would be able to
convert that heartbreak into motivational
fuel and resolve. Just as he is convinced now
that these tough times won’t last.

“Somewhere,” he said Wednesday, “this
is going to make us better. I just don’t know
when it’s going to come. I believe that the
players coming up to me and telling me,
‘Coach, we’ve got this. We’re good. We feel
good,’ I love that. And that keeps me going.”

BEARS

Nagy remains resolute 
Nagy, from Page 1

Matt Nagy paces the sideline in during the Bears’ upset loss to the Raiders on Oct. 6 at Tottenham Hotspur Stadium in London.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
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Bears at Eagles
NOON SUNDAY AT LINCOLN FINANCIAL FIELD | FOX-32 | EAGLES BY 41⁄2 (O/U 411⁄2)
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MIN
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Lost 
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NYG
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@GB

Noon 
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Dec. 22

KC

7:20 

NBC-5
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FOX-32

After going winless in October for 
the first time since 2002, the Bears head
to Philadelphia as underdogs for the first
time this season. Here are our three keys
for Sunday’s game.

Have the best running
back(s) on the field. 
The Bears can’t force 
the issue trying to position
David Montgomery to have 
a more productive day than

Jordan Howard. But it sure would be in
their best interest if that happened. The
Bears traded Howard to the Eagles in
March, getting only a conditional sixth-
round pick in return. The reasoning was
understandable. Matt Nagy wanted to
find a feature back who had more pass-
catching promise, greater versatility and
an ability to create favorable matchups.
Thus, 29 days after discarding Howard,
the Bears traded up to draft Montgomery
in Round 3. The problem is the Bears
have struggled to identify a consistent
role for the rookie, giving Montgomery
an average of just 12 carries over the first
six games. Last week, though, with
renewed commitment to the run,
Montgomery turned 27 rushes into 
135 yards. That’s the kind of workload
and production that has to become the
norm. Howard, meanwhile, is having an
impressive first season with the Eagles.
Behind a reliable offensive line, he has
averaged 4.4 yards per carry, rushed for
443 yards and six touchdowns. He also
churned out a season-high 96 yards with
a touchdown in last week’s blowout of
the Bills.

Defense must get off 
the field when they can. 
The Bears defense looked
more like its old self in last
week’s loss to the Chargers.
They allowed only 36 rushing

yards and 11 first downs. They forced
four three-and-outs. And Kyle Fuller
provided a takeaway, a first-quarter
interception that he returned inside
the Chargers 5-yard line. The defense
will face a step up in class, but the Eagles
aren’t lighting the world on fire, ranked
21st in the league in yards per play (5.3)
and yards per game (343.8). Doug
Pederson’s team is effective at moving
the chains, though, converting 49.1% of
their third-down opportunities. That
ranks second in the NFL. Quarterback
Carson Wentz, for what it’s worth, also
has six turnovers.

Raise the bar for Mitch.
Is anyone else concerned 
that Mitch Trubisky is now
halfway through his third
NFL season and the Bears are
still spending time working on

his game-day mannerisms? Trubisky
acknowledged this week that after a
nudge from coach Matt Nagy he went
against his normal routine and watched
the loss to the Chargers via the Fox
broadcast copy. “I really wasn’t showing
any body language,” Trubisky said. “It
was mostly just like a guy who looks
super serious, kind of tense. And that’s
really not me.” The Bears coaches are
rightly tutoring Trubisky for what he
needs most. And in the current state, he
needs a major confidence boost. But let’s
be clear. This is not part of the normal
curriculum for Quarterbacking 202. 
And the Bears have reached a point
where celebrating baby steps from 
their franchise quarterback is no longer
practical.

THREE KEYS

Who’s got 
their backs?
By Dan Wiederer

Brad Biggs (3-4)
If the Bears are the biggest
disappointment in the NFC so far, 
the Eagles are right behind them. 
The Eagles are 4-4 after many national
pundits pegged them to represent the
conference in the Super Bowl. Injuries
have taken a toll and the defense has 
not played consistently, setting up 
an interesting dynamic with the Bears
offense also struggling. It’s hard to pick
the Bears right now given their inability
to impress offensively.

24-20
Eagles

Dan Wiederer (3-4)
The Bears are certainly due. And an
upset Sunday is attainable with a crisp
performance low on critical errors. Still,
from what we witnessed in October,
there’s little evidence that this team is
equipped at this point to go on the road
and beat a quality opponent.

27-19
Eagles

Colleen Kane (3-4)
The last time the Bears visited Lincoln
Financial Field, their 31-3 loss was
the low point of a very bad 2017 season.
I don’t expect this one to get that ugly,
but the Bears offense — even after finally
unearthing a running game — just can’t
be counted on to come through in 
the clutch. Jordan Howard gets his
revenge-game win and Doug Pederson
once again gets the better of his former
colleague.

21-17
Eagles

Rich Campbell (2-5)
The Eagles offense has scored at least
20 points in six of eight games, so they
regularly clear a bar the Bears struggle
with. These teams don’t match up
favorably for the Bears to avoid a fourth
straight loss. Getting DeSean Jackson
(abdomen) back would give the Eagles
the deep threat they’ve been lacking.
The Eagles also are getting healthy on
the defensive line, so we’ll see if Matt
Nagy is able to stay committed to 
the run. 

24-16
Eagles

PREDICTIONS

All in agreement: Bears just don’t look like winners

Brad Biggs 

The depth of the offense’s issues
Mitch Trubisky’s play has been erratic, at best, and Sunday’s 
loss to the Chargers was a perfect example. He made some really
good throws and completed five passes that went for more than
20 yards, only the second time this season the Bears have had
more than two in a game. Consider that for a moment in a league
where passing offenses are dominating. The running game was 
a jumbled mess and at times a completely ignored element 
of the offense until the Bears got down and dirty against 
the Chargers, something that would have been a bigger story 
had it not come in a loss. 

Rich Campbell 

How big of a monkey wrench
their offensive line struggles are
Given how endorsements of offensive line coach Harry Hiestand
echo around Halas Hall, and given the continuity of personnel 
in that group, it was fair to expect a line that consistently won
blocks. But, as the lack of rushing production indicates, that has
not been the case. Bears linemen lose individual blocks too often
and aren’t consistent enough with combination blocks that open
running lanes to the second level. As a result, Matt Nagy lost
trust in the running game and often has turned to a quarterback
whose consistency hasn’t been trustworthy either. The imbalance
helps defenses against Trubisky, and the whole thing has been a
cycle of self-destruction. Most troubling is the run-blocking
inconsistency of center James Daniels and left guard Cody
Whitehair, a pair of recent second-round draft picks. 

Colleen Kane

The inability of the offense to
show progress from last season
Nagy’s plea for patience in 2018 as Trubisky operated in 
the first year of his offense seemed like a reasonable request. 
But the assertions of Nagy and general manager Ryan Pace that
the unit could take off this season in Year 2 have proven false.
Trubisky’s regression has been the most vexing. Sure, there were
signs of his troubles in training camp, but it was hard to see it
turning this sour this quickly. Meanwhile, Nagy’s struggle to
consistently find what works and to get the running game going
until Sunday have contributed to the sometimes-painful viewing
experience. I didn’t see that coming for a team that opened 
the year with Super Bowl hopes.

Dan Wiederer 

How quickly the tone of
everything has changed
From Super Bowl chatter in early September to fans demanding
heads roll before Halloween, the rapid detour of this season has
been jarring. The Bears aren’t living up to the expectations or
making good on what Nagy calls “high intentions” for this
season. That old Jim Mora “Playoffs?!?!” clip is relevant to this
team at this time with the Bears in last place in the division and a
2½ games out of the wild-card hunt. Anyone with a rational and
objective view of this team knew that a return to the playoffs
wasn’t a given for the Bears. But few expected this team’s
struggles to be so pronounced and so painful.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

FILL IN THE BLANK

At the halfway mark of the season,
the most surprising thing about
the Bears has been ________ .
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NFL

AFC
EAST W L T Pct PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Div

New England 8 0 0 1.000 250 61 4-0-0 4-0-0 6-0-0 2-0-0 4-0-0

Buffalo 5 2 0 .714 134 122 2-2-0 3-0-0 4-1-0 1-1-0 2-1-0

N.Y. Jets 1 6 0 .143 78 185 1-3-0 0-3-0 0-5-0 1-1-0 0-3-0

Miami 0 7 0 .000 77 238 0-4-0 0-3-0 0-5-0 0-2-0 0-2-0

SOUTH W L T Pct PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Div

Indianapolis 5 2 0 .714 158 151 3-1-0 2-1-0 4-2-0 1-0-0 2-0-0

Houston 5 3 0 .625 212 188 3-1-0 2-2-0 4-1-0 1-2-0 1-1-0

Jacksonville 4 4 0 .500 173 163 2-2-0 2-2-0 4-2-0 0-2-0 1-1-0

Tennessee 4 4 0 .500 148 135 2-2-0 2-2-0 2-4-0 2-0-0 0-2-0

NORTH W L T Pct PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Div

Baltimore 5 2 0 .714 214 156 2-1-0 3-1-0 3-2-0 2-0-0 2-1-0

Pittsburgh 3 4 0 .429 150 145 2-2-0 1-2-0 3-2-0 0-2-0 1-1-0

Cleveland 2 5 0 .286 133 181 0-3-0 2-2-0 2-2-0 0-3-0 1-0-0

Cincinnati 0 8 0 .000 124 210 0-3-0 0-5-0 0-4-0 0-4-0 0-2-0

WEST W L T Pct PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Div

Kansas City 5 3 0 .625 226 181 1-3-0 4-0-0 4-2-0 1-1-0 2-0-0

Oakland 3 4 0 .429 151 192 2-1-0 1-3-0 2-2-0 1-2-0 1-1-0

L.A. Chargers 3 5 0 .375 157 157 1-3-0 2-2-0 2-4-0 1-1-0 0-1-0

Denver 2 6 0 .250 125 151 1-3-0 1-3-0 2-4-0 0-2-0 1-2-0

NFC
EAST W L T Pct PF PA Home Away NFC AFC Div

Dallas 4 3 0 .571 190 124 3-1-0 1-2-0 3-2-0 1-1-0 3-0-0

Philadelphia 4 4 0 .500 202 199 2-1-0 2-3-0 2-4-0 2-0-0 1-1-0

N.Y. Giants 2 6 0 .250 158 218 1-3-0 1-3-0 2-4-0 0-2-0 1-1-0

Washington 1 7 0 .125 99 195 0-4-0 1-3-0 0-6-0 1-1-0 0-3-0

SOUTH W L T Pct PF PA Home Away NFC AFC Div

New Orleans 7 1 0 .875 195 156 4-0-0 3-1-0 5-1-0 2-0-0 1-0-0

Carolina 4 3 0 .571 179 184 1-2-0 3-1-0 2-3-0 2-0-0 1-1-0

Tampa Bay 2 5 0 .286 196 212 0-3-0 2-2-0 2-4-0 0-1-0 1-2-0

Atlanta 1 7 0 .125 165 250 1-3-0 0-4-0 1-4-0 0-3-0 0-0-0

NORTH W L T Pct PF PA Home Away NFC AFC Div

Green Bay 7 1 0 .875 215 163 4-1-0 3-0-0 4-1-0 3-0-0 3-0-0

Minnesota 6 2 0 .750 211 132 4-0-0 2-2-0 5-2-0 1-0-0 1-2-0

Detroit 3 3 1 .500 180 186 2-2-0 1-1-1 2-2-1 1-1-0 0-2-0

Chicago 3 4 0 .429 128 122 1-3-0 2-1-0 2-2-0 1-2-0 1-1-0

WEST W L T Pct PF PA Home Away NFC AFC Div

San Francisco 8 0 0 1.000 235 102 3-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 3-0-0 2-0-0

Seattle 6 2 0 .750 208 196 2-2-0 4-0-0 3-1-0 3-1-0 2-0-0

L.A. Rams 5 3 0 .625 214 174 2-2-0 3-1-0 3-3-0 2-0-0 0-2-0

Arizona 3 5 1 .389 195 251 1-3-1 2-2-0 2-4-1 1-1-0 0-2-0

PITTSBURGH — The Hall of
Famer who served as the group’s
Svengali is gone. The quarterback
who long ago ditched his reputation
for extending plays in favor of a more
pragmatic and career-extending ap-
proach is out for the season. 

And yet the Steelers offensive line
keeps right on rolling. 

While there have been few con-
stants during an eventful opening
seven games that’s featured three
starting quarterbacks, a handful of
running backs and no real common
thread on a week-to-week basis, one
thing has been certain: no matter who
is behind center — be it Ben Roethlis-
berger, Mason Rudolph or Devlin
Hodges — they’ve had time to do their
job. 

The Steelers (3-4) have allowed an
NFL-low seven sacks heading into
Sunday’s visit by the Colts (5-2), one
of the main reasons why the Steelers’
season hasn’t been written off com-
pletely following a 1-4 start that
included losing Roethlisberger for the
year to a right elbow injury and the
first starts for both Rudolph and
Hodges. 

“They’ve seen all this show before,”
offensive coordinator Randy Fichtner
said Thursday. “They’ve had to play
with other backup quarterbacks,
from Landry Jones to Mike Vick to
Charlie Batch. We’ve had guys here
that’ve had to play, maybe not for this
extended period of time but they’re
the catalyst to keeping things calmer
and obviously in protection they’re
solid as a rock and they’ve really been
great.” 

Even with longtime position coach
Mike Munchak leaving for the Bron-
cos last winter. Even with defenses
stacking the line of scrimmage as a
way of daring Rudolph or Hodges to
throw. Even while facing borderline
reckless all-out blitzes designed to
make Rudolph panic, such as the
Dolphins’ decision to send eight guys
at Rudolph with the Steelers facing
third-and-20 in the second quarter on
Monday night, a play that turned into
a 45-yard touchdown pass to rookie
Diontae Johnson. 

“Everybody talks about picking
their game up a little bit, but there’s
only so much you can do,” guard

David DeCastro said. “How much
harder can you really play? You know
you’ve got to pick your game up,
everyone does a little bit to make up
for losing a guy like Ben, but you’re
not necessarily changing how you’re
playing.” 

In part because the Steelers didn’t
feel they had to. When Roethlisberger
left in Week 2, center Maurkice
Pouncey wasn’t overly concerned.
Yes, Rudolph and Hodges had never
played in a regular-season game
before. But it’s not like they were
completely raw. The Steelers have
closely monitored Roethlisberger’s
workload during training camp and
the regular season in recent years in
order to keep him fresh as he enters
his late 30s, an approach that’s given
the backups more practice time. 

“I told you guys when Ben went
down that those guys got a lot of reps,”
Pouncey said. “Ben doesn’t practice
on Wednesday and in camp he takes a
lot of days off. Here the quarterbacks
are very lucky because they get a lot of
key reps. Preseason, Ben plays 10
snaps. So (the practice time) is
crucial.” 

When Rudolph replaced Roethlis-
berger in the second half against the
Seahawks on Sept. 15, he put together
three scoring drives, the same as
Roethlisberger managed in the open-
ing six quarters of the season. When
Hodges filled in for a concussed
Rudolph against the Chargers on Oct.
13, he went deep on the first snap — an
incomplete pass to JuJu Smith-
Schuster — and guided a pair of
touchdown drives as the Steelers put

together a 24-17 win that resuscitated
their season. 

Though their numbers aren’t the
kind of video-game displays Roethlis-
berger put together regularly last
season while leading the NFL in yards
passing, they’ve also avoided crushing
mistakes. When the play isn’t there,
they’re getting rid of it. When the
defense shows something at the line
of scrimmage, they check into some-
thing else. 

“Guys are coming down and
they’re making right calls whenever
the defense is adjusting the cov-
erages,” Pouncey said. “Whenever
you see that, it’s like encouraging
man. Those guys really work their
butts off. They stay here late to get it
right. They’re going to have really
bright careers if they stay focused.”

There are still growing pains.
Rudolph took two sacks against the
Dolphins last week, one when he
tried to scramble for yardage and
didn’t throw the ball away as the
defense closed in, the other when his
footwork took him toward the pres-
sure instead of away from it. It speaks
to the standard the offense has set
that Fichtner didn’t give the 24-year-
old a pass. 

“We sacked ourselves,” Fichtner
said. “I like to go every game and
really our goal is to have zero sacks. I
know it’s possible because we’ve done
it before. We’ve played games before
and not had the quarterback get
touched. So if we’re talking perfec-
tion, what we’re attempting to do,
we’re attempting to do that every
week.” 

Center Maurkice Pouncey (53) blocks while Mason Rudolph throws a pass for the Steelers against the Dolphins. 

JUSTIN K. ALLER/GETTY

Steelers’ offensive
line solid as ever
By Will Graves
Associated Press

Mason Rudolph is the latest Steelers QB to be protected by a stellar line.

JUSTIN BERL/GETTY

Texans (5-3) vs. Jaguars (4-4)
8:30 a.m. Sunday | Texans by 1 | O/U 47
The Texans should be able to move the ball on
the ground. Anything to keep those pass
rushers away from Deshaun Watson.
Texans 24, Jaguars 20

Titans (4-4) at Panthers (4-3)
Noon Sunday | Panthers by 31⁄2 | O/U 421⁄2

As well as Ryan Tannehill has played, the
Titans can’t protect him ... and the Panthers
can get to the passer. 
Panthers 27, Titans 23

Jets (1-6) at Dolphins (0-7)
Noon Sunday | Jets by 3 | O/U 421⁄2

Even though the Jets have just one win,
Dolphins QB Ryan Fitzpatrick won’t have an
easy day vs. his old team. 
Jets 28, Dolphins 24

Colts (5-2) at Steelers (3-4)
Noon Sunday | Steelers by 1| O/U 401⁄2

Just when he breaks through with a big game,
Steelers running back James Conner suffered a
shoulder injury that could sideline him Sunday.
Colts 27, Steelers 20

Redskins (1-7) at Bills (5-2)
Noon Sunday | Bills by 101⁄2 | O/U 37
Good news for Josh Allen: The Redskins can’t 
stop the run or the pass. The Bills are stout at
all three levels of their defense, and the
Redskins need more than Adrian Peterson.
Bills 24, Redskins 16

Vikings (6-2) at Chiefs (5-3)
Noon Sunday | Vikings by 4 | O/U 47
The Vikings will look to set the tone with 
the running of Dalvin Cook. Hard to imagine
the Chiefs losing four of five, but this is a really
tough matchup.
Vikings 31, Chiefs 21

Bears (3-4) at Eagles (4-4)
Noon Sunday | Eagles by 41⁄2 | O/U 411⁄2

Mitch Trubisky is struggling, and that doesn’t
figure to change on the road against the Eagles
defense. Both teams can stop the run, so go
with the superior quarterback.
Eagles 26, Bears 17

Lions (3-3-1) at Raiders (3-4)
3:05 p.m. Sunday | Raiders by 21⁄2 | O/U 51
Lots of quarterbacks have taken advantage of 
a suspect Raiders pass defense, so why should
Matthew Stafford be different? Stafford will
light up the scoreboard.
Lions 31, Raiders 27

Buccaneers (2-5) at Seahawks (6-2)
3:05 p.m. Sunday | Seahawks by 5 | O/U 521⁄2

Jameis Winston is a turnover machine, and 
the Seahawks should feast on those. 
The Seahawks have an MVP candidate at
quarterback, one who can handle the blitz.
Seahawks 31, Buccaneers 24

Browns (2-5) at Broncos (2-6)
3:25 p.m. Sunday | Browns by 4 | O/U 39
The Browns better get the ball to Nick Chubb 
because they’ll have trouble moving the ball in
the air vs. the Broncos. What’s more, Baker
Mayfield leads the league in interceptions.
Broncos 24, Browns 20

Packers (7-1) at Chargers (3-5)
3:25 p.m. Sunday | Packers by 31⁄2 | O/U 481⁄2

The Packers are clicking, and should continue 
to do so if they can block Joey Bosa and Melvin
Ingram. The Chargers need to find some
semblance of a running game. 
Packers 30, Chargers 23

Patriots (8-0) at Ravens (5-2)
7:20 p.m. Sunday | Patriots by 3 | O/U 441⁄2

If anyone is going to beat the Patriots, the Ravens 
have the best chance — especially at home.
Containing Lamar Jackson is going to test 
that Patriots front seven.
Ravens 23, Patriots 20

Cowboys (4-3) at Giants (2-6)
7:15 p.m. Monday | Cowboys by 7 | O/U 48
Against the Lions, Daniel Jones looked good 
again and found Saquon Barkley out of the
backfield. But the Cowboys can put up some
serious numbers in the passing game.
Cowboys 34, Giants 26

PREDICTIONS

Week 9
By Sam Farmer | Los Angeles Times

Last week vs. the spread: 8-7. Season: 59-61-1.

THURSDAY, NOV. 7
L.A. Chargers at Oakland, 7:20 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOV. 10
Arizona at Tampa Bay, noon.
Kansas City at Tennessee, noon.
Buffalo at Cleveland, noon.
Baltimore at Cincinnati, noon.
N.Y. Giants at N.Y. Jets, noon.
Atlanta at New Orleans, noon.
Detroit at Chicago, noon.

SUNDAY, NOV. 10
Miami at Indianapolis, 3:05 p.m.
Carolina at Green Bay, 3:25 p.m.
L.A. Rams at Pittsburgh, 3:25 p.m.
Minnesota at Dallas, 7:20 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 11
Seattle at San Francisco, 7:15 p.m. 

Off: Washington, Jacksonville, New England,
Denver, Philadelphia, Houston

WEEK 10
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Nos. 20-11
20. The first MLB
Before there was Brian Urlacher there
was Mike Singletary. Before there was
Singletary there was Dick Butkus. Before
there was Butkus there was Bill George.
George, an eight-time Pro Bowl selection
and one of the driving forces behind the
run to the 1963 NFL championship, is the
genesis of the Bears middle linebacking
tradition. In fact, George is widely credited
as the man who invented the position in a
game against the Eagles in 1953 when he
had the responsibility of bumping the
center and then dropping into coverage.
It was an innovative new twist on the
five-man defensive fronts that were
prevalent in the NFL. George became the
first star middle linebacker in NFL history.

19. The Class of ’83
Bill Tobin had a second-round grade on
Tennessee State pass rusher Richard Dent.
So imagine the Bears scout’s delight when
general manager Jim Finks and owner
George Halas greenlit the selection of
Dent in Round 8. With selection No. 203.
That was the steal of the 1983 NFL draft.
But Dent, the eventual MVP of Super
Bowl XX, wasn’t the only valuable piece
the Bears wound up with in that class. In
total, Finks landed seven starters for the
1985 Super Bowl championship team,
including offensive tackle Jimbo Covert,
safety Dave Duerson, guards Mark Bortz
and Tom Thayer, wide receiver Willie
Gault and cornerback Mike Richardson. 

18. 44-0
Ask enough members of the vaunted ’85
Bears defense what their signature
performance was and a consensus forms.
Week 11, Texas Stadium. The Bears
improved to 11-0 and clinched the NFC
Central with a 44-0 throttling of Tom
Landry’s Cowboys. That’s the game,
according to Gary Fencik, that he truly
believed the Super Bowl was within reach.
The way many Bears players remember
it, Cowboys defensive back Everson
Walls had questioned whether the Bears
were as good as their undefeated record.
Walls, Otis Wilson insists, made a
comment leading up to the game that the
Bears hadn’t played anybody. “And after the
game,” Wilson recalls, “(Dan) Hampton
said, ‘Yeah, we still haven’t played
anybody.’” The six-sack, five-takeaway,
two-defensive-touchdown masterpiece
made the cover of Sports Illustrated. The
story inside called the game “an assault
wave that made it look as if the Bears
were playing 15 men against 11.”

17. ‘Crown their @$$’
“The Bears are who we thought they
were! And that’s why we took the damn
field! Now if you want to crown ’em, then
crown their ass! But they are who we
thought they were! And we let ’em off the
hook!” Poor Denny Green. Those poor
Arizona Cardinals. On that night in
Glendale, Ariz. — and for most of the
2006 season — the Bears were a unified,
never-say-die bunch that dug as deep as
they could to find a way to win. Down by
20 points deep into the second half, the
Bears completed the most remarkable
comeback in franchise history without
scoring an offensive touchdown. The
offense, in fact, had twice as many
turnovers (six) as points scored. But Mike
Brown returned a fumble for a touchdown.
Brian Urlacher stripped Edgerrin James
and Charles Tillman took that loose ball
to the end zone. And to cap it all off,
All-Pro rookie sensation Devin Hester
delivered a game-winning 83-yard punt
return score with 2:58 left. Bears 24,
Cardinals 23. Poor Denny Green.

16. The draft of all drafts
With the third pick in the NFL draft, the
Chicago Bears selected running back
Gale Sayers out of Kansas. With the
fourth pick in that same draft, the Bears
selected linebacker Dick Butkus out of
Illinois. That was Nov. 28, 1964. It remains
the only time in history that a team has
selected two eventual Hall of Famers in
the same round of the same draft. Dave
Douglas produced the NFL Network’s “A
Football Life” documentary on Sayers
and Butkus. Said Douglas: “Sayers still is
the yardstick for elusiveness. Butkus still
is the yardstick for toughness.”

14. A game of ‘Bingo’
The Bears’ dominance of the 1940s
continued with another NFL title in 1946,
this one a 24-14 defeat of the Giants at the
Polo Grounds. Sid Luckman scored the
winning touchdown in the fourth quarter
with a 19-yard run on a bootleg play called
“Bingo Keep It.” It was the Bears’ fourth
championship of the decade.

13. 73-0
A month after a frustrating and
penalty-filled 7-3 loss to the Redskins, the
Bears exacted revenge in the most
emphatic way possible in the 1940 NFL
championship game. Using the
T-formation and rolling behind the
efforts of Sid Luckman, George McAfee
and “Bulldog” Turner, the Bears defeated
the Redskins 73-0 in front of more than
37,000 people at Griffith Stadium in
Washington, D.C. “It should have been
77-0,” said Bob Snyder, a quarterback on
that team. “We scored 11 touchdowns, but
the referee asked if we’d begin running
for the extra point. People were ringing
the field and every time a pass or kick
went into the crowd, they kept the ball.
They were out of footballs.” The 73 points
set an NFL record that has yet to be
broken. The 73-point blowout remains
the largest margin of victory by any team
in any game of any major American team
sport.

12. Dear Mr. Halas
Toward the end of a disappointing 6-10
season in 1981, coaching changes were
inevitable for the Bears. Neill Armstrong
was on his way out, later replaced by
brash 41-year-old firestarter Mike Ditka.
Da Coach’s arrival came with Super Bowl
promises and a push to instill more
toughness and belief in the team. (Ditka
backed up his talk with six division titles,
seven playoff appearances and a
Lombardi Trophy in his 11 seasons.) But
as significant as that hiring was, the
retention of defensive coordinator Buddy
Ryan was arguably a more meaningful
moment in Bears history. Defensive
players were enamored with Ryan’s
leadership style and vision and lobbied
George Halas to keep Ryan around. Their
plea came in a passionate letter to the
franchise’s founder, owner and chief
decision- maker. It read in part, “If Buddy
and his staff are replaced it will set our
defensive team back a minimum of two
years and possibly more.” Halas listened.
Ryan stayed. The rest is history.

11. Red Grange’s
barnstorming tour
Once upon a time, professional football
was dying to attract a larger audience.
And so once upon a time, George Halas
took one of the sport’s most entertaining
stars across the country. Running back
Red Grange was that good. Grange signed
with the Bears the day after finishing a
brilliant college career at Illinois. And not
long after, he was on a train. Several
trains. Grange, Halas and the Bears were
off on their one-of-a-kind barnstorming
tour. Seventeen games in 61 days over the
winter of 1925-26. Grange drew a crowd
of 73,000 to the Polo Grounds in New
York that December as the Bears beat the
Giants 19-7. Babe Ruth was there that day.
So, too, were close to 100 sports writers.
The next month 75,000 fans packed into
the Los Angeles Coliseum to watch
Grange score two touchdowns in a 17-7
Bears win. The popularity of pro football
was taking off. 

Next: The top 10.

BEARS 

THE 100 GREATEST MOMENTS IN BEARS HISTORY 

By Brad Biggs, Chris Boghossian, Rich Campbell and Dan Wiederer
Ninth in a series

Bill George was the first to star at linebacker, roaming the middle for George Halas.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Devin Hester’s 83-yard punt return for a TD put the Bears up late against Arizona.

JIM PRISCHING / CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Nov. 22, 1925: Harold “Red” Grange, second from right, signed a contract with the Bears.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE HISTORICAL PHOTO / CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

15. Another championship
Sid Luckman came up with two
interceptions and threw five touchdown
passes as the Bears hammered the
Redskins 41-21 at Wrigley Field to win the
1943 NFL championship. Said the star
quarterback years later: “Humbly I say
that was probably the best game I ever
played.” But Luckman wasn’t alone in
propelling the Bears to a title. Fullback
Bronko Nagurski, who had returned to
the undermanned Bears during World
War II, scored the go-ahead touchdown
in the second quarter, the final score of
his career.

2002-03 Upper Deck NBA Logo
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CHAMPAIGN —
There’s an exclusive
club among Illinois
defensive players.

In their meeting
room, a list of names is
highlighted on a board,
marking players who
score a touchdown off a
turnover.

Cornerback Nate
Hobbs added his name Saturday to that
role call that had included Dele Harding,
Milo Eifler and Tony Adams.

With a 36-yard touchdown return off a
fumble recovery, Hobbs helped the Illini
heap more points on Rutgers in a 38-10
victory at Memorial Stadium.

“Coach (Lovie) Smith has been teasing
me about it,” Hobbs said of not having a
defensive touchdown. “Once I got the ball
in my hand, I knew exactly what I had to
do.”

He helped provide the Illini (5-4, 3-3)
with their first three-game Big Ten win-
ning streak since 2007 and put them at
.500 in conference play in November for
the first time since 2010. The Illini are one
win from bowl eligibility — something they
haven’t achieved since 2014.

Illinois’ penchant for takeaways — and
ability to capitalize on them — has been
vital this season. During their winning
streak, the Illini have eight takeaways.
They snagged three against the Scarlet
Knights (2-7, 0-6), turning each one into a
second-half touchdown.

“It’s just a habit,” Hobbs said.
Suddenly, so is winning in Champaign.
Illinois was 2-4 three weeks ago. Smith’s

name was mentioned repeatedly on hot-
seat lists. The idea of a bowl seemed laugh-
able to many.

And now?
“This year, this is the turnaround year,”

said junior defensive end Isaiah Gay, who
forced the fumble Hobbs recovered.
“We’re making a big statement to all
teams.”

Beating then-No. 6 Wisconsin, Purdue
and Rutgers has set Illinois up to secure a
season-defining game Saturday at reeling
Michigan State, which has lost three
straight.

Smith went 3-9, 2-10 and 4-8 in his pre-
vious seasons in Champaign. This clearly is
his best Illini team — no matter how the
season ends.

Athletic director Josh Whitman has
been a staunch supporter of Smith, whom
he hired only a few days after he took over.
But many wondered if another bowl-less
season would be enough for the Illini to
part ways.

Illinois has three games remaining.
After Michigan State, the Illini play at Iowa
and finish their season at home against
struggling Northwestern.

“It sets us up for our biggest game we’ve

had in a long time,” Smith said. “We
haven’t talked about bowl games, but that
would be big for our program.”

Turnovers have been key for Smith’s
teams, including when he led the Bears.
His players have embraced his philosophy,
which he said was in their “DNA.”

Dre Brown’s 2-yard touchdown run
with 9 minutes, 8 seconds left in the third
quarter broke a 10-10 halftime tie. Quarter-
back Brandon’s Peters’ 54-yard run set up
the score.

Then Illinois went on a takeaway spree.
Gay’s forced fumble popped into Hobbs’
hands, and the cornerback’s touchdown

provided a 24-10 lead with 7:29 left in the
third.

Rutgers soon coughed it up again, with
Dele Harding forcing the ball loose and
Stanley Green pouncing on it. 

The Illini made it 31-10 with a 52-yard
pass from Peters to Josh Imatorbhebhe
with 3:30 left in the quarter. They followed
with another touchdown off a turnover —
this time a Harding 54-yard pick-six for a
38-10 lead less than a minute into the
fourth.

Smith said his players “flipped the
switch at halftime.”

They’ve done that with their season too.

ILLINOIS 38, RUTGERS 10

Hot Illini bowl ’em over 

Illinois quarterback Brandon Peters runs for 54 yards as Rutgers defensive back Christian Izien chases during the second half Saturday. 

CHARLES REX ARBOGAST/AP 

Smith’s crew earns first 
3-game Big Ten winning
streak since 2007 season 

Shannon
Ryan

On Illinois

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
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MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. —
Ross Bowers threw three inter-
ceptions Saturday, and Northern
Illinois ran for only 22 yards in a
48-10 loss to Central Michigan. 

Bowers went 18-for-29 for 221
yards and a touchdown for the
Huskies, who fell to 3-6 overall
and 2-3 in the Mid-America Con-
ference. Tre Harbison, who sur-
passed 100 yards in three of his
last four games and averaged 125
rushing yards in that span, was
held to 17 yards on 10 careers. 

Kobe Loews ran for 145 yards
on 17 carries, including a 75-yard
run, and Jonathan Ward had 138
yards on 20 carries for Central
Michigan (6-4, 4-2), which out-
rushed NIU 327-22. 

Quinten Dormady went 18-
for-24 with three touchdowns for
Central Michigan, which led 21-3
after one quarter and 38-10 at half. 

Dormady put Central Michigan
on the board first, hitting Kalil
Pimpleton with a 14-yard scoring
pass four minutes into the game.
Tommy Lazzaro scored from the 3
to make it 14-0 before John
Richardson got the Huskies on the
board with a 33-yard field goal. 

NIU scored its only touchdown
on a 9-yard pass from Bowers to
Spencer Tears in the second
quarter.

C. MICHIGAN 48, 
N. ILLINOIS 10

Huskies get
stopped cold
Associated Press

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Ian
Book delivered the type of clutch,
game-winning drive that can
make Notre Dame fans forgive
the quarterback’s mistakes. 

Book ran 7 yards for a touch-
down with 29 seconds left, cap-
ping an 18-play, 87-yard drive as
the 16th-ranked Fighting Irish
pulled out a 21-20 victory over the
Virginia Tech and averted a
second straight loss. 

After getting blown out at
Michigan last week, Notre Dame

faced some harsh criticism. 
“This week was about our

team,” Book said after his de-
signed run on third-and-goal tied
the game at 20. “It was about
having that strong love for each
other and just going out there for
one another and playing for each
other.”

Jonathan Doerer kicked the
go-ahead PAT after holder Jay
Bramblett fielded a low snap, and
freshman Kyle Hamilton then
picked off a long Quincy Patter-
son pass to seal the victory, the
16th straight by the Irish at Notre
Dame Stadium.

“That was a great character
victory for our football team,”
coach Brian Kelly said. “They
endured a lot this week. They
found a way to win.” 

Book led a methodical drive,

converting two fourth downs,
including a fourth-and-10 at the
Tech 33 for 26 yards to Chase
Claypool that gave the Irish
first-and-goal from the 7. After
two incomplete passes, Notre
Dame caught Virginia Tech in a
blitz, and Book ran away from it
and darted into the end zone. 

“Just a lot of grit and per-
severance,” tight end Cole Kmet
said. 

Book passed for 341 yards with
two touchdowns and two inter-
ceptions and led the Irish with 50
yards on 13 carries. 

The Irish committed three
turnovers deep in Virginia Tech
territory, including a Jafar Arm-
strong fumble at the goal line that
Hokies safety Divine Deablo re-
turned for a 98-yard touchdown
to tie the game at 14 with 9

seconds left in the first half. 
The Hokies (5-3) added a pair

of Brian Johnson field goals in the
second half, and the Irish missed
one, leaving Notre Dame trailing
by six with 3:19 remaining and
the ball at its 13. But Book and the
Irish came through. 

“It’s a tough locker room in
there,” Virginia Tech coach Justin
Fuente said. “It’s a group of guys
that played hard, prepared well
for a very good football team on
the road in a hostile environment
and almost pulled it off.” 

Patterson got the start at
quarterback for Virginia Tech in
place of Hendon Hooker, who
had started the three previous
wins but suffered a knee injury in
Virginia Tech’s 43-41, six-over-
time victory against North Car-
olina two Saturdays ago.

Notre Dame quarterback Ian Book scrambles in the first half against Virginia Tech on Saturday at Notre Dame Stadium. 
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NOTRE DAME 21, VIRGINIA TECH 20

‘Character victory’ 
Book runs it in
with 29 seconds
left to avoid upset 
By John Fineran
Associated Press

Northwestern lost its sixth consecutive game Saturday, falling to
host Indiana 34-3 to drop to 1-7 overall and 0-6 in the Big Ten. It’s 
the Wildcats’ longest skid since losing seven straight in 2013, and
they have been outscored 174-41 in conference play. Stevie Scott III
(above) ran for two touchdowns and caught a third for the Hoosiers
(7-2, 4-2), who won their fourth straight, their longest Big Ten 
winning streak since 1993. For more coverage, go to 
chicagotribune.com/sports
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INDIANA 34, NORTHWESTERN 3

Tyler Huntley threw for one
touchdown and ran for another,
Jaylon Johnson returned an inter-
ception 39 yards for a score, and
No. 9 Utah overcame an 11-point
first-half deficit to beat Washing-
ton 33-28.. 

The Utes (8-1, 5-1 Pac-12) kept
alive their College Football Playoff
hopes thanks to a defense that
forced Washington quarterback
Jacob Eason into three turnovers
and got just enough offense from
Huntley to rally from an early 14-3
hole. 

Huntley hit Zack Moss on a
9-yard TD late in the first half and
added a 1-yard touchdown run
early in the fourth quarter to give
Utah its first lead, 26-21. 

Huntley's TD run capped a
drive that featured a key third-
and-12 conversion where Huntley
was able to hit Jaylen Dixon for a
41-yard completion. 

Huntley finished 19 of 24 for
284 yards. He also had a pair of key
third-down conversions on Utah's
final scoring drive, hitting Solo-

mon Enis for 14 yards and Samson
Nacua for 28 yards. 

Moss capped the 84-yard drive
with a 2-yard TD run with 4:52
left. He finished with 100 yards on
27 carries. Washington (5-4, 2-4)
dropped its second straight after
losing to Oregon two weeks ago
and lost for the third time at home
this season. Eason was 29 of 52 for
316 yards and four touchdowns. 

Quick start spurs Michigan:
Giles Jackson returned the open-
ing kickoff 97 yards for a touch-
down to get things started for No.
14 Michigan, which used two
first-half scoring runs by freshman
Zach Charbonnet to pull away in a
38-7 rout of Maryland. 

Seeking to build on a 45-14 rout
of Notre Dame one week earlier,
the Wolverines (7-2, 4-2 Big Ten)
went up 21-0 at halftime over the
fading Terrapins (3-6, 1-5).

After Maryland won the coin
toss and deferred the decision to
the second half, Jackson picked his
way through the Terrapins to give
Michigan the lead for good with
exactly 11 seconds elapsed.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL NOTES

Utes rally to keep
playoff hopes alive
News services 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Jake
Fromm was a little late to the
after-party. 

He was in the third and final
wave of Georgia players leaping
into the stands at the “World’s
Largest Outdoor Cocktail Party.” 

It was a fitting spot for Fromm
considering how effective he’s
been on third down against Flor-
ida. 

Fromm threw for 279 yards and
two touchdowns, including a 52-
yarder to an uncovered Lawrence
Cager in the fourth quarter, and
the No. 8 Bulldogs beat the sixth-
ranked Gators 24-17 on Saturday. 

It was Georgia’s third consecu-
tive victory in the Southeastern
Conference rivalry and sixth in the
last nine years. 

Fromm was the main reason for
the last two. He has five touch-
down passes in two years against
Florida, with four of them coming
on third down. 

“When Jake has time, he’s really
efficient,” Georgia coach Kirby
Smart said. “I was so proud of him
this game.” 

Fromm’s most important throw
came on a third-and-7 play with a
little more than 2 minutes remain-
ing. The Gators (7-2, 4-2) rallied
twice to make it a one-score game
in the final quarter, and Fromm
needed one more completion to
end any chance of a comeback. 

He found tight end Eli Wolf for
a 22-yard gain. Game over. 

“We had the belief the whole
game that we just needed the one
stop, and we didn’t get that
unfortunately,” Florida linebacker
David Reese said. 

Fromm completed 20 of 30
passes, including one to Dominick
Blaylock for a 3-yard score on third
down in the first quarter. 

Fromm struggled in his last two
games, both at home, but played
considerably better against Florida
for the second straight season. 

“There’s been a lot of outside
noise, and this has been a chal-
lenge to our guys to not listen to
the outside noise but to really gel
within our locker room,” Fromm
said. “To come out and respond
and play the way we did today, it
really shows what our guys are
made of, their hearts and what we
mean to each other.” 

Cager finished with seven re-
ceptions for 132 yards, both career
highs. 

D’Andre Swift added 86 yards
rushing to help Georgia (7-1, 4-1)
move a step closer to winning the
SEC’s Eastern Division for the
third consecutive year and
strengthen their College Football
Playoff resume. 

Florida abandoned an ineffec-
tive ground game early, and its
defense got little pressure on
Fromm — even with disruptive
pass-rushers Jon Greenard and
Jabari Zuniga back for the first
time in weeks.

GEORGIA 24, 
FLORIDA 17

Party on,
Dawgs
Fromm passes for 
2 TDs to highlight
‘Outdoor Cocktail Party’
By Mark Long
Associated Press 
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Juwan Howard still wears black socks to
practice, just as he did when he played for
Michigan. But the first-year Wolverines
coach doesn’t expect anyone to follow his
fashion sense these days. 

“The guys, it’s their team,” Howard said.
“They get to choose. I had my time. My time
is over. It’s about them.”

Howard can control that in practice. But
for the rest of Ann Arbor, Mich. — and the
college basketball landscape — this is the
Howard Show.

The Chicago native has returned to his
alma mater 28 years after being part of the
Fab Five, a group of Michigan freshmen
who made an indelible impact on the game
and its culture — from their baggy shorts
and black socks to their overall swagger —
while reaching consecutive NCAA champi-
onship games in 1992 and ’93.

Howard, 46, has flecks of gray in his hair
now after cutting his coaching teeth in the
NBA the last six seasons as an assistant with
the Heat, with whom he won two NBA titles
at the end of his 19-year playing career. 

Speaking at Big Ten media day last month
in Rosemont, he deflected questions about a
Fab Five reunion while referring to himself
as the “rookie.” 

He’s focused on 2019, not 1991.
“I can adapt and relate to this culture,” he

said of coaching today’s college players,
pointing out they’re not much younger than
players he coached with the Heat. “At times
they make fun of me because I’m bopping
my head to their music. I don’t know what
they’re saying, but …”

Howard said only one college job would
have drawn him away from the NBA. He
said he turned down a $5 million annual
salary from another college team.

Howard was scheduled to interview for
the Timberwolves head coaching job, he
said, when he heard the news of John
Beilein’s sudden departure to coach the
Cavaliers, creating an opening at Michigan. 

“My wife looked at me and said, ‘You’re
smiling, huh?’ ” Howard recalled.

He pointed to a “M” pin on his lapel.
“It’s Michigan,” he said. “It’s that simple.

It’s not only because I went to school there
and I’m alumni. It’s one of the best, top
institutions in the country. There was only
one place in college basketball I was going to
come back to coach, and it was Michigan.”

Despite losing NBA draft picks Jordan
Poole and Ignas Brazdeikis and former
St. Rita star Charles Matthews, the Wolver-
ines return a talented roster with Zavier
Simpson in the backcourt, Isaiah Livers on
the wing and Jon Teske down low.

While Howard said he has no geographic
limits to his recruiting scope, his ties to
Chicago will be beneficial. He was a
McDonald’s All-American at Vocational
before joining Chris Webber, Jalen Rose,
Jimmy King and Ray Jackson in the
Wolverines’ landmark recruiting class.

“People here in Chicago know I always
talk about (how) Chicago is my home,” he
said. “Chicago is … the place that helped me
become the man I am today. I’m going to
recruit everywhere. You might see me in
South Dakota. But Chicago has some of the
best basketball players in this country.
Basketball is our No. 1 sport.”

Michigan players have noticed the excite-
ment about their new coach.

“It’s brought a great vibe, a different vibe,”
Simpson said. “We’re ready to have some
fun this year.”

Howard is eager to add to his history at
Michigan — in the present.

MICHIGAN BASKETBALL 

Howard 
isn’t living
in the past
Former member of Fab Five 
new coach of the Wolverines

By Shannon Ryan

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 2019-20
NOTABLE OPENERS
Tuesday

Western Illinois at Indiana, 6 p.m.

Appalachian State at Michigan, 6 p.m., BTN

Kansas vs. Duke, 6 p.m., ESPN

Nicholls State at Illinois, 7 p.m.

UC Davis at Loyola, 7 p.m.

Olivet Nazarene at UIC, 7 p.m.

Judson at Chicago State, 7 p.m.

Alcorn State at DePaul, 8 p.m., FS2

Wisconsin vs. St. Mary’s, 8 p.m., ESPNU

Michigan St. vs. Kentucky, 8:30 p.m., ESPN

Wednesday

Notre Dame at North Carolina, 6 p.m.,

ACCN

Green Bay at Purdue, 6 p.m., BTN

Cincinnati at Ohio State, 7:30 p.m., FS1

Friday

Merrimack at Northwestern, 7 p.m.

SIU Edwardsville at Iowa, 8 p.m, BTN

Michigan coach Juwan Howard works with

his Wolverines at practice.
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COLLEGES

The Bulls built a comfortable, 16-point third-quarter
lead Friday night against the Pistons. They blew it
again but this time rallied for the win.

“We’ve been battling,” Bulls coach Jim Boylen said
after his team’s 112-106 victory, “but we haven’t fin-
ished. What I told the team is sometimes the clouds
come out.”

The clouds?
“Well it’s this, it’s that,” he said. “We’ve played good

enough offensive basketball to win. We haven’t played
good enough defensive basketball to win. We got those clouds out of the way and I
thought we were better defensively.”

The Bulls snapped a three-game skid and improved to 2-4 after Zach LaVine scored
a game-high 26 points and made back-to-back 3-pointers down the stretch.

“We want to start winning in front of these fans,” LaVine said. “I know we got off to a
disappointing start. I think our record should have been 4-1 to start. We’re a good team;
were just trying to figure it out.”

Here are three takeaways from the win:

1. Derrick Rose? He’s still got it.
At 31, he’s finally healthy and as explo-

sive as ever. He finished with 23 points
and seven assists in 24 minutes.

Rose entered the game midway
through the first quarter and three min-
utes later blew past Kris Dunn, pump-
faking and finishing with his left hand for
a three-point play.

After he nailed the free throw, fans
hollered “MVP!” “MVP!” — reminiscent
of his last visit. He had the United Center
rocking in December during a 24-point,
eight-assist night with the Timberwolves.

“I felt the love out there,” Rose said. “I
wish we could have gotten the win, but
coming here is always special. Playing
here all these years was special.

“I didn’t cherish the moments like I
was supposed to, but you live and learn.
Feeling the energy tonight, it was some-
thing to hold onto.”

Rose scored or assisted on 14 of the
Pistons’ final 17 points of the first half.

“He’s a legend,” LaVine said. “You
heard how much the crowd and the city
love him. You can respect a dude like that
because he has gone through so much.
You see how elite he is.”

Boylen also was effusive in his praise,
saying: “He was dynamic all night. He’s as
tough a cover in the league as there is
right now with his ability to split, to burst,
to sneak, to shoot the ball. I’m really
happy for him.”

2. Otto Porter Jr. finally looked 
like Otto Porter Jr.

He scored 22 points on just 12 shots,
hitting eight and drilling 3 of 4 from
3-point range. He thrived in the third
quarter after the Bulls looked for him to
make plays.

“He was aggressive and confident,”
Boylen said. “He has a size advantage at
the 3 (small forward spot) with ball skills.”

Porter got off to a brutal start this
season, averaging just 8.8 points on 31.8%
shooting, raising concerns about a hip
injury. He and Boylen talked it out in
Cleveland.

“He was frustrated,” the coach said.
“We all were frustrated. Sometimes
you’ve just got to bear down and play
every possession as hard as you can. And
he did that.

“What I love about Otto is that he’s the
guy in the huddle talking: ‘This is the stop
we need to get.’ He’s a coach out there.”

Porter said he grew to be vocal from
being around teammates in Washington,
such as John Wall and Paul Pierce.

“I try to take what I learned and apply
it to this team,” he said.

And as for his chat with Boylen, Porter
said: “We just tried to figure out how I
could help the team more — being vocal,
setting the example for the young guys.”

3. Lauri Markkanen is fine.
The Bulls forward exited the game

after scoring 14 points in 25 minutes,
wincing with discomfort on his left side.

“I’m good,” he said. “I don’t really
know what happened. I don’t remember
any specific play. I haven’t really gotten it
checked out yet.”

He must be getting old.
“Yeah, must be,” he said. “I’m 22.”
Boylen said he wasn’t sure about the

injury and that trainers told him: “He’s
OK if you want to give him a shot.”

Boylen stuck with Thaddeus Young
instead. Young finished with eight points
and nine rebounds.

LaVine was the key player down the
stretch. He lost the ball with a silly pass
out of a timeout, allowing the Pistons to
take a 100-99 lead, their first since the
game’s first minute. Tony Snell — remem-
ber him? — hit a layup after Rose saved
the ball from going out of bounds.

Then LaVine saved the day with those
back-to-back 3s.

“You know, I’m not scared to take any
of those shots,” LaVine said. “It should
have been three in a row. I missed the
wide-open one, the easiest one. 

“I wanted to make up for those mis-
takes; I was throwing the ball every-
where. I felt like idiot. At least I made up
for them.”

Pistons guard Derrick Rose passes the ball against the Bulls in the first quarter on

Friday night at the United Center. 
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Rose could’ve
been a thorn 
Ex-Bull performed well but couldn’t lift Pistons to victory

Teddy Greenstein
On the Bulls

BLACKHAWKS AND BULLS

LOS ANGELES — At some point, the
Blackhawks will emerge from the mysteri-
ous offensive slump that already is threat-
ening their season.

Or maybe they won’t. 
After all, nobody thought scoring goals

would be a problem at training camp with a
forward group that seemed better than last
season, when the Hawks had 270 goals,
eighth-most in the league.

This season? No team has scored fewer
goals than the Hawks, who entered Sat-
urday’s night game against the Kings
averaging more than a goal less per game
than they did last season. Something is not
right, and nobody is exempt from the lack of
production, including the seemingly
slump-proof Patrick Kane.

Kane never went more than two games
without a point last season. This season he
already has had a three-game pointless
drought and just two points in his last six
games. If there were an obvious answer, the
Hawks would have implemented it.

For now, Jeremy Colliton and his coach-
ing staff are trying new line combinations.
They made a nearly wholesale alteration of
the power-play units and are hoping
something can take hold. Colliton respects
Kane enough to discuss the changes, but
ultimately the coaching staff is putting forth
what it believes will work.

“I wouldn’t say so much input, but he
kind me some certain ideas he has and
different things,” Kane said of his coach.
“He’s a super smart hockey mind, and he
wants to put you in the best position can to
succeed, so it’s not like he’s just putting lines
together (so) you’re just going to be be
playing with these guys. There’s certain
situations he wants to get you on the ice,
playing with different guys too.

“So maybe that will be something we see
going forward is you have your line but
you’re going to get out there with other
players, too, whether it’s power play or after
penalty kill.”

As bad as the power play has been —
three goals in 32 opportunities entering
Saturday — the Hawks also have struggled
in five-on-five situations. One thing they
have been working on over the last few days
is getting the puck in clean during transi-
tions.

Kane is one of the best players in the
league at controlling the puck, but that
aspect of his game has been maddeningly
inconsistent this season. Poor transitions
have prevented him from taking that extra
second or two that can spread out the
defense and help him find an open
teammate.

“That’s why we were successful at times
last year,” Kane said. “We had such a good
transition game. Played well defensively,
created a turnover and then, boom, we’re up
the ice going the other way. So that’s an
aspect of our game we can get better in, and
it’ll probably create better entries.”

The introduction of teenagers Kirby
Dach and Adam Boqvist into the Hawks
ecosystem appears to be an effort to get
their high-end prospects as much experi-
ence as possible so they can begin contrib-
uting.

“You want to win now for sure, that’s
definite,” Kane said. “But one of the things
about today’s game is it is a young man’s
game, and these guys can come in the
league for two to three years and all of a
sudden become dominant players. You can
see flashes of it with Kirby for sure. He
hangs on to the puck well, he skates well
with the puck and to be honest with you I
really like getting out there with him. I like
playing with a guy like that because he’s
looking to make plays, to hang onto it and
create. He’s going to be special.

“And I think Boqvist too. I really liked
playing with him in preseason a couple
years ago, and this year he had a good camp
too. He just keeps playing his game and
keeps getting better at some areas, defen-
sively and stuff. He’s going to be special.”

Of course, Kane already is special, even if
he isn’t producing like it yet. He had three
goals and six assists in the first 11 games, and
the Hawks aren’t going anywhere except to
the draft lottery for a third straight season
unless he gets on track.

“When (Kane) gets a point early, usually
he gets energy from that and he’s lights out
the rest of the game,” Colliton said. “He had
three (points) in the first game (of the
season), and then it’s been a little bit drier
for him since. He feeds off getting early
success, and then he can kind of build off it
and often he dominates the game.”

Kane’s linemates against the Kings were
Dominik Kubalik and David Kampf. But
with double-shifting and Colliton making
in-game changes, Kane will play with
nearly every forward during the course of a
game. Changing the lines is fine with him.

“It can keep it fresh,” Kane said. “You’re
going to play with everyone throughout the
year. Right now there really hasn’t been
much production offensively, so might as
well tinker with it and see what works.”

BLACKHAWKS AT KINGS 

Kane supports
bringing up
Dach, Boqvist 
But veteran isn’t looking to
future: ‘You want to win now’

By Jimmy Greenfield
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Buyers or sellers?
Baseball free agency begins Tuesday, giving all 30 teams an opportunity to fill holes, create depth or look

for that one player who can boost TV ratings and bring fans to the park. How many teams will use this
opportunity wisely remains to be seen. Nearly a third are at the start or in the middle of long-term rebuilds,
and another five or six teams are wary of exceeding the $208 million luxury-tax threshold. The Cubs aren’t
saying if they’ll be buyers or just window shoppers.

“As an organization, we’re not talking about payroll or luxury tax at all,” Cubs President Theo Epstein
said last week. “I feel like every time we’ve been at all specific, or even allowed people to make inferences
from things we’ve said, it just puts us in a hole strategically.”

A few days later, Cubs Chairman Tom Ricketts went on WSCR-AM 670 to inform everyone the Cubs
paid millions last year in luxury-tax penalties, calling it “a dead-weight loss” and allowing people to infer the Cubs won’t be spending big
this winter. The Cubs may even have to shed some big salaries, Ricketts warned.

“Maybe we can’t keep them all because of the salaries that they’ll demand over the next few years,” he said. “But ultimately, now I think
we can stop talking about windows (to contend).”

Meanwhile, White Sox Chairman Jerry Reinsdorf needs the next phase of the rebuild to include some winning along with the nonstop
developing. The Sox have the resources to address the rotation and outfield while also getting a left-handed bat and rewarding free agent
Jose Abreu. After failing to outbid the Padres for free agent Manny Machado in February, general manager Rick Hahn said the Sox would
be just as aggressive down the road.

“The money will be spent,” Hahn said. “It might not be spent this offseason, but it will be spent at some point. This isn’t money sitting
around waiting to just accumulate interest. It’s money that’s trying to be deployed to put us in the best position to win us some
championships.”

Assuming they did accumulate some interest on the $250 million Machado rejected, Hahn will have even more to play with this winter.
Now would be a good time to spend it, with stars such as Gerrit Cole, Anthony Rendon and Yasmani Grandal available and potentially J.D.
Martinez and Stephen Strasburg as well, if they invoke opt-out clauses. Here’s a look at the top available free agents, though some will
re-sign with their teams and others will be available when teams non-tender arbitration-eligible players next month.

Starting pitchers
Gerrit Cole: The dominant Astros starter
figures to become the highest-paid pitcher
in history after a brilliant season that
might lead to his first Cy Young Award.
The Southern California native got into
the spirit of free agency immediately after
the Astros’ Game 7 World Series loss,
donning a hat from his agency instead of
his Astros cap. That’s keeping it real.

Stephen Strasburg: The World Series
MVP has been through so much in
Washington, it’s hard to imagine him
leaving now when he and the Nationals
are at the top. But money talks, and the
timing couldn’t be any better to cash in.

Madison Bumgarner: It’s a tricky situa-
tion for teams interested in Bumgarner,
one of the best postseason performers of
any era. Was his career-high 3.90 ERA in
2019 a blip or a trend? Either way, the
old-school lefty would be a good influence
on a young staff such as the White Sox’s.

Dallas Keuchel: He made only 19 starts
for the Braves after accepting a one-year
deal in June, but Keuchel limited left-
handed hitters to a .189 average and
posted a 2.06 ERA in eight starts from Aug.
14 to Sept. 22. He should finally draw some
interest, especially from teams scared off
by Cole’s price tag.

Jake Odorizzi: A career-best 15-7 season
with a 3.51 ERA in 30 starts for the Twins
suggests he’ll be high on the list of any
team looking for a top starter who costs
only a mini-fortune.

Hyun-Jin Ryu: The Dodgers lefty turns
33 in March, so a long-term deal might not
be advisable. But his agent is Scott Boras,
so expect a long-term deal. Ryu led the
National League with a 2.32 ERA, which
he had down to 1.64 in mid-August before
tiring.

Cole Hamels: While he’s eighth among
active pitchers with 163 career wins,
Hamels’ age (36 in December) and health
make him a bit of a risk. The Cubs lefty had
a 2.92 ERA before suffering an oblique
strain June 28, then posted a 6.39 ERA in
his first nine starts after coming off the
injured list. The Cubs shut him down until
a meaningless start the final weekend.

Zack Wheeler: The No. 6 pick in the
2009 draft by the Giants, Wheeler has
always been hyped as a future star but has
yet to show it with the Mets. He pitched
1951⁄3 innings in 2019, ninth among NL
starters, so there’s that.

Relievers
Aroldis Chapman: He’s still the most
dominant reliever in the game, despite
giving up a season-ending home run to
Astros star Jose Altuve in the American
League Championship Series clincher.
He can opt out of his deal with the
Yankees.

Dellin Betances: A torn Achilles in his
first 2019 appearance robbed Betances of
a chance to prove himself in his walk year,
but he has been a potential closer for
years with the Yankees and at worst
would be a quality setup man. Betances
has a career average of 14.6 strikeouts per
nine innings.

Will Smith: The Giants inexplicably held
on to Smith at the trade deadline when
everyone needed a late-inning lefty. He
finished a career year with 34 saves and a
2.76 ERA, and everyone still needs a
late-inning lefty.

Catchers
Yasmani Grandal: The Brewers star is
coming out of a one-year, $18.25 million
contract after failing to find a lucrative
deal last winter. He’s the only top catcher
on the market, not to mention a left-
handed bat. Grandal rejected a four-year,
$60 million deal with the Mets last winter,
so start from there and go up … way up.

Infielders
Anthony Rendon: A consistent hitter
who led the NL in RBIs (126) and doubles
(44) before leading the Nationals to a
championship, Rendon will be this year’s
version of Manny Machado or Bryce
Harper, commanding $300 million or
more. And he will be worth it.

Josh Donaldson: With a 37-homer sea-
son after signing a one-year, $23 million
deal with the Braves, Donaldson will be a
less pricey alternative to Anthony Rendon
for those in need of a slugging third
baseman.

Jose Abreu: The White Sox have
repeatedly said they want Abreu back,
and Abreu has said he will sign himself if
he has to. Now it’s a matter of filling in
the numbers and years on the new
contract.

Mike Moustakas: Another year of free
agency for “Moose,” who settled for
one-year deals the last two offseasons.
Thirty-plus-home-run hitters just aren’t
what they used to be, are they?

Outfielders
J.D. Martinez: Another player with an
opt-out, and with Scott Boras as his agent,
he could be one of the more coveted free
agents for AL teams looking for a
designated hitter who can also play the
outfield. 

Nicholas Castellanos: The one bright
spot of the Cubs’ second half was the play
of Castellanos, who had 16 home runs and
21 doubles in 51 games and posted a 1.002
OPS. A small sample size perhaps, but 58
doubles overall in 2019 suggests he’s only
getting better, and he hustles.

Marcell Ozuna: The Cardinals outfielder
hit .160 over the final month of 2019 to end
his walk year with a thud. Someone will
bite on his potential.

Five others to watch
Yasiel Puig: Looking for a bat-licking,
showboating outfielder who isn’t as good
as he thinks he is? Puig is your man.

Ben Zobrist: The Cubs second baseman/
outfielder hasn’t decided whether to hang
it up, but finishing his career with Joe
Maddon in Anaheim wouldn’t be a bad
send-off.

Hunter Pence: It was a nice comeback
season for the inimitable Pence, who hit
.297 in 83 games with the Rangers. 

Howie Kendrick: After his postseason
heroics, including the go-ahead home run
in Game 7 of the World Series, the
Nationals should do anything to keep him
around.

Rich Hill: His age (40 in March) and
history of injuries make Hill a consider-
able risk, but when he was available to
pitch the last four years, he went 30-16
with a 3.16 ERA with the Dodgers.

Anthony Rendon celebrates Wednesday after the Nationals won Game 7 of the World Series against the Astros in Houston.

DAVID J. PHILLIP/AP 

J.D. Martinez of the Red Sox is a desig-

nated hitter who can play the outfield.

CHRIS CARLSON/AP 

Cubs and White Sox have lots of options if they choose to spend in free agency

Paul Sullivan
On baseball
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BASEBALLHORSE RACING

ARCADIA, Calif. — Vino Rosso won
the $6 million Breeders’ Cup Classic by 4
1⁄4 lengths, drawing away from 5-2
favorite McKinzie down the stretch of a
race marred by a “serious” injury to a 15-1
long shot Saturday night.

Mongolian Groom was part of the
early pace in the 1 1⁄4-mile race that
capped the two-day world champi-
onships at Santa Anita. However, jockey
Abel Cedillo sharply pulled up the
4-year-old gelding near the eighth pole as
the rest of the field charged toward the
finish line.

“We know he’s injured his left hind
leg,” said Dr. Al Ruggles, the on-call
veterinarian. 

Dr. Scott Palmer, another on-call vet,
described the injury as “serious.”

Santa Anita has been the site of 36
horse deaths since December. Track
owner The Stronach Group rushed to
implement changes to rules involving
medication and training. The Breeders’
Cup also beefed up its own pre-race
exams and observations of Cup runners.

It was the only injury in 14 Cup races. 
Bred in Kentucky by Calumet Farm,

Mongolian Groom is trained by Ganbat
Enebish and owned by Mongolian Stable.
Winning co-owner Mike Repole called
Mongolian Groom’s injury “the worst
part of this game.” 

“For us, horse safety is very, very
important,” Repole said. “Prayers for the
horse, prayers for the connections of the
horse. It’s got to be really, really tough. It’s
very sad.” 

Winning trainer Todd Pletcher said he
was concerned about horse safety at
Santa Anita coming into the season-
ending world championships. 

“We were ... hoping everything would
go smoothly and safely,” he said. “Every-
one took every precautionary measure
they possibly could.” 

Four horses were scratched Saturday
from Cup races after pre-race exams by
vets found issues concerning enough to
keep them in their barns. 

Earlier in the day, protesters angered
by the 36 deaths stood outside Santa
Anita toting signs urging the end of the
sport in California. 

Vino Rosso went off at 9-2 odds for
Pletcher, who won his first Classic. 

“It’s one thing that was missing,”
Pletcher said. “It feels great.” 

Jockey Irad Ortiz Jr. earned a leading
fourth Cup victory of the weekend that
featured just three victories by favorites. 

McKinzie, the 5-2 favorite, finished
second for trainer Bob Baffert. Higher
Power was third and Elate, a 5-year-old
mare taking on the boys, finished fourth. 

Vino Rosso covered the distance in 2
minutes, 2.8 seconds and paid $11.20,
$5.80 and $4.

Saturday’s biggest upset belonged to
14-1 shot Belvoir Bay in the $1 million Turf
Sprint. The 6-year-old mare beat the boys
for a 1 1⁄4-length victory. She paid $31.60
to win. 

Trainer Chad Brown won a leading
three Cup races over the two days to
move into a second-place tie for career
victories with Baffert at 15. 
■ Bricks and Mortar won the $4 million
Turf by a head to complete a perfect
season and move solidly into contention
for Horse of the Year honors. He’s 6-for-6
this season and has won seven in a row
dating to last year.
■ Covfefe won the $1 million Filly &
Mare Sprint by three-quarters of a length
as the 3-2 favorite.
■ Spun to Run won the $1 million Dirt
Mile by 2 3⁄4 lengths at 9-1 odds, upsetting
even-money favorite Omaha Beach. 
■ 9-5 shot Mitole won the $2 million
Sprint by 1 1⁄4 lengths for his sixth win in
seven starts this year.
■ Uni won the $2 million Mile on the turf
by 1 1⁄4 lengths over 3-1 favorite Get
Stormy.
■ Blue Prize rallied from second-to-last
on the backstretch to win the $2 million
Distaff by 1 1⁄2 lengths, upsetting even-
money favorite Midnight Bisou, who lost
for the first time in eight races this year.

BREEDERS’ CUP

Injury mars
Breeders’
Cup Classic
Mongolian Groom’s health
overshadows race outcome

By Beth Harris
Associated Press 

Irad Ortiz Jr. celebrates after riding Vino

Rosso to victory in the Breeders’ Cup

Classic horse race on Saturday. 

MARK J. TERRILL/AP 
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SCOREBOARD

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB
Philadelphia 4 0 1.000 —
Boston 4 1 .800 1⁄2
Toronto 4 2 .667 1
Brooklyn 2 4 .333 3
New York 1 5 .167 4

SOUTHEAST
Miami 4 1 .800 —
Charlotte 3 3 .500 11⁄2
Atlanta 2 3 .400 2
Orlando 2 4 .333 21⁄2
Washington 1 4 .200 3

CENTRAL
Milwaukee 4 2 .667 —
Detroit 3 4 .429 11⁄2
Cleveland 2 3 .400 11⁄2
Indiana 2 3 .400 11⁄2
Chicago 2 4 .333 2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB
San Antonio 4 1 .800 —
Houston 3 2 .600 1
Dallas 3 2 .600 1
Memphis 1 4 .200 3
New Orleans 1 5 .167 31⁄2

NORTHWEST
Minnesota 4 1 .800 —
Utah 4 2 .667 1⁄2
Denver 4 2 .667 1⁄2
Portland 3 2 .600 1
Oklahoma City 2 4 .333 21⁄2

PACIFIC
L.A. Lakers 4 1 .800 —
Phoenix 4 2 .667 1⁄2
L.A. Clippers 4 2 .667 1⁄2
Sacramento 1 5 .167 31⁄2
Golden State 1 5 .167 31⁄2

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Oklahoma City 115, New Orleans 104 
Denver 91, Orlando 87 
Detroit 113, Brooklyn 109 
Milwaukee 115, Toronto 105 
Minnesota 131, Washington 109 
Phoenix 114, Memphis 105 
Charlotte 93, Golden State 87
Philadelphia at Portland, late
SUNDAY’S GAMES
Chicago at Indiana, 4 p.m. 
Houston at Miami, 5 p.m. 
Sacramento at New York, 5 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at San Antonio, 6 p.m. 
Dallas at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Utah at L.A. Clippers, 8 p.m. 
MONDAY’S GAMES 
Detroit at Washington, 6 p.m. 
New Orleans at Brooklyn, 6:30 p.m. 
Houston at Memphis, 7 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Portland at Golden State, 9:30 p.m. 
TUESDAY’S GAMES 
Boston at Cleveland, 6 p.m. 
Indiana at Charlotte, 6 p.m. 
San Antonio at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at Chicago, 7 p.m. 
Orlando at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m. 
Miami at Denver, 8 p.m. 

NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L OT Pts GF GA
Boston 10 1 2 22 46 27
Buffalo 9 4 2 20 45 40
Florida 7 3 4 18 51 51
Toronto 7 5 3 17 53 52
Montreal 7 5 2 16 51 45
Tampa Bay 6 5 2 14 44 47
Detroit 4 10 1 9 33 57
Ottawa 3 8 1 7 31 42

METRO. W L OT Pts GF GA
Washington 10 2 3 23 60 47
N.Y. Islanders 10 3 0 20 40 29
Carolina 9 4 1 19 49 38
Pittsburgh 8 5 1 17 47 33
Philadelphia 6 5 2 14 43 45
Columbus 5 6 3 13 34 50
N.Y. Rangers 5 5 1 11 35 36
New Jersey 3 5 4 10 36 50

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OT Pts GF GA
St. Louis 9 3 3 21 47 46
Colorado 8 3 2 18 48 36
Nashville 8 4 2 18 54 42
Dallas 7 8 1 15 37 41
Winnipeg 7 7 0 14 39 46
Minnesota 4 9 1 9 33 49
Chicago 3 6 2 8 25 34

PACIFIC W L OT Pts GF GA
Edmonton 10 4 1 21 44 38
Vancouver 8 3 2 18 48 32
Anaheim 9 6 0 18 41 36
Calgary 8 6 2 18 46 46
Vegas 8 5 1 17 46 41
Arizona 7 4 1 15 35 28
San Jose 4 9 1 9 34 51
Los Angeles 4 9 0 8 34 54

2 pts for win, 1 pt for shootout/OT loss

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Edmonton 2, Pittsburgh 1 (OT) 
N.Y. Rangers 2, Nashville 1 
N.Y. Islanders 1, Buffalo 0 
Boston 5, Ottawa 2 
Florida 4, Detroit 0 
Calgary 3, Columbus 0 
Dallas 4, Montreal 1 
New Jersey 5, Carolina 3 
Toronto 4, Philadelphia 3 (SO) 
St. Louis 4, Minnesota 3 (OT) 
Colorado at Arizona, late
Winnipeg at Vegas, late
Vancouver at San Jose, late
Chicago at Los Angeles, late
SUNDAY’S GAMES
Calgary at Washington, 6 p.m. 
Chicago at Anaheim, 7 p.m. 
MONDAY’S GAMES 
Pittsburgh at Boston, 6 p.m. 
Ottawa at N.Y. Rangers, 6 p.m. 
Nashville at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Arizona at Edmonton, 8 p.m. 
TUESDAY’S GAMES
Ottawa at N.Y. Islanders, 6 p.m. 
Carolina at Philadelphia, 6 p.m. 
Vegas at Columbus, 6 p.m.
Boston at Montreal, 6:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Winnipeg, 7 p.m. 
Colorado at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Arizona at Calgary, 8 p.m. 
St. Louis at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
Minnesota at Anaheim, 9 p.m. 
Chicago at San Jose, 9:30 p.m. 

NHL

THUNDER 115, PELICANS 104

NEW ORLEANS: Ingram 3-5 1-4 7, Melli
1-2 2-2 4, Okafor 7-14 1-3 15, Ball 4-11 0-2
10, Holiday 6-15 2-2 16, Williams 1-3 0-0 3,
Hayes 2-5 0-0 4, Jackson 4-11 4-5 12, Hart
5-11 0-0 12, Alexander-Walker 1-5 2-2 4,
Redick 6-12 1-2 17. Totals 40-94 13-22 104. 
OKLAHOMA CITY: Ferguson 0-0 0-0 0,
Gallinari 5-9 2-2 16, Noel 4-8 0-0 8, Paul
5-9 2-2 15, Gilgeous-Alexander 8-14 4-5
23, Bazley 5-10 4-4 17, Nader 1-2 1-2 4,
Muscala 0-4 0-0 0, Schroder 7-17 3-5 17,
Diallo 5-14 2-3 12, Burton 1-3 0-0 3. Totals
41-90 18-23 115. 

New Orleans 26 34 26 18 —104
Okla. City 33 32 29 21 —115

3-Point Goals—New Orleans 11-32
(Redick 4-9, Hart 2-5, Ball 2-5, Holiday
2-5, Williams 1-3, Melli 0-1, Alexander-
Walker 0-1, Jackson 0-3), Oklahoma City
15-37 (Gallinari 4-6, Paul 3-5, Gilgeous-
Alexander 3-5, Bazley 3-6, Burton 1-2,
Nader 1-2, Muscala 0-3, Diallo 0-4,
Schroder 0-4). Fouled Out—None. Re-
bounds—New Orleans 56 (Hart 15),
Oklahoma City 44 (Schroder 9). As-
sists—New Orleans 25 (Ball 7), Okla-
homa City 20 (Paul 9). Total Fouls—New
Orleans 25, Oklahoma City 20. A—18,203
(18,203). 

NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY CUP
AAA TEXAS 500 LINEUP

After Saturday qualifying; at Texas Mo-
tor Speedway; Fort Worth, Texas
Lap length: 1.50 miles
SP NO. DRIVER MK MPH
1. 4 Kevin Harvick F 189.707
2. 20 Erik Jones T 188.890
3. 11 Denny Hamlin T 188.712
4. 1 Kurt Busch C 188.436
5. 88 Alex Bowman C 188.357
6. 10 Aric Almirola F 188.317
7. 41 Daniel Suarez F 188.003
8. 2 Brad Keselowski F 187.976
9. 17 Ricky Stenhouse JrF 187.931
10. 95 Matt DiBenedetto T 187.891
11. 22 Joey Logano F 187.793
12. 18 Kyle Busch T 187.735
13. 42 Kyle Larson C 187.617
14. 9 Chase Elliott C 187.389
15. 12 Ryan Blaney F 187.233
16. 8 Daniel Hemric C 187.201
17. 19 Martin Truex Jr T 187.091
18. 24 William Byron C 186.845
19. 13 Ty Dillon C 186.845
20. 37 Chris Buescher C 186.761
21. 3 Austin Dillon C 186.754
22. 43 Bubba Wallace C 186.651
23. 48 Jimmie Johnson C 186.619
24. 14 Clint Bowyer F 186.606
25. 6 Ryan Newman F 186.522
26. 38 David Ragan F 186.316
27. 34 Michael McDowell F 186.181
28. 47 Ryan Preece C 186.091
29. 36 John H. Nemechek F 185.586
30. 96 Parker Kligerman T 185.420
31. 21 Paul Menard F 185.344
32. 00 Landon Cassill C 184.970
33. 32 Corey Lajoie F 184.231
34. 53 JJ Yeley C 182.840
35. 27 Ross Chastain C 182.229
36. 52 Garrett Smithley F 181.026
37. 77 Quin Houff C 181.020
38. 15 Joe Nemechek C 179.850
39. 51 Josh Bilicki C 178.347
40. 66 Timmy Hill T 176.200

AUTO RACING

RANGERS 2, PREDATORS 1

N.Y. Rangers 1 1 0 — 2
Nashville 0 1 0 — 1

FIRST PERIOD: 1, N.Y. Rangers, Chytil 2
(Hajek), 16:05. SECOND PERIOD: 2, N.Y.
Rangers, Strome 4 (Panarin, Fast), 4:16.
3, Nashville, Arvidsson 6 (Forsberg,
Josi), 14:34 (pp). THIRD PERIOD: None.
SHOTS ON GOAL: N.Y. Rangers 7-8-15—
30. Nashville 8-14-11—33. POWER PLAYS:
N.Y. Rangers 0 of 4; Nashville 1 of 5.
GOALIES: N.Y. Rangers, Georgiev 3-2-1
(33 shots-32 saves). Nashville, Saros 1-
4-0 (30-28). A:17,371 (17,113). T: 2:17. Ref-
erees: Gord Dwyer, Garrett Rank. Lines-
men: Kory Nagy, Pierre Racicot.

MEN’S TOP 25 SCHEDULE

TUESDAY’S GAMES
#1 Michigan State vs. #2 Kentucky
at Madison Square Garden, 8:30 p.m. 

#3 Kansas vs. #4 Duke 
at Madison Square Garden, 6 p.m. 

#5 Louisville at Miami, 5:30 p.m. 
#6 Florida vs. North Florida, 6 p.m. 
#7 Maryland vs. Holy Cross, 6:30 p.m. 
#8 Gonzaga vs. Alabama State, 7 p.m. 
#10 Villanova vs. Army, 7:30 p.m. 
#12 Seton Hall vs. Wagner at Walsh
Gymnasium, S. Orange, N.J., 5:30 p.m. 
#13 Texas Tech vs. E. Illinois, 7 p.m. 
#14 Memphis vs. S.C. State, 7 p.m. 
#15 Oregon vs. Fresno State, 8 p.m. 
#16 Baylor vs. Central Arkansas, 11 a.m.
#17 Utah State vs. Montana St., 9 p.m. 
#19 Xavier vs. Jacksonville, 6 p.m. 
#20 St Mary's vs. Wisconsin at Sanford
Pentagon (Sioux Falls, S.D.), 8 p.m.
#24 Auburn vs. Ga. Southern, 8 p.m. 
#25 VCU vs. St. Francis (Pa.), 6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY’S GAMES
#9 N. Carolina vs. Notre Dame, 6 p.m. 
#11 Virginia at Syracuse, 8 p.m. 
#18 Ohio State vs. Cincinnati, 7:30 p.m. 
#21 Arizona vs. #Arizona, 8 p.m. 
#23 Purdue vs. Green Bay, 6 p.m. 

WOMEN’S TOP 25 SCHEDULE

TUESDAY’S GAMES
#2 Baylor vs. New Hampshire, 6 p.m. 
#3 Stanford vs. E. Washington, 9 p.m. 
#4 Maryland vs. Wagner, 10 a.m. 
#6 Texas A&M vs. Little Rock, 7 p.m. 
#8 S. Carolina vs. Alabama St., 6 p.m. 
#9 Louisville vs. W. Kentucky, 6 p.m. 
#11 UCLA vs. Weber State, 9 p.m. 
#12 Florida St. vs. Chas. So.n, 6 p.m. 
#16 Notre Dame at Fordham, 6 p.m. 
#17 Michigan St. vs. E. Michigan, 6 p.m. 
#20 Arizona State vs. Air Force, 7 p.m. 
#21 Syracuse vs. Ohio, 7 p.m. 
#23 Minnesota vs. Missouri St., 3 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY’S GAME
#14 N.C. State vs. N.C. A&T, 6 p.m. 

THURSDAY’S GAME
#24 Indiana vs. Mt St. Mary's, 6 p.m. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

ATP WORLD TOUR 
PARIS MASTERS 

SF at Palais Omnisports de Paris-Bercy;
Paris; hard-indoor
Singles
#1 Novak Djokovic d.
Grigor Dimitrov, 7-6 (5), 6-4.

Denis Shapovalov d.
#2 Rafael Nadal, walkover.

SHISEIDO WTA FINALS 

SF at C.R. Shenzhen Bay Sports Center;
Shenzhen, China; hard-indoor
Singles 
#8 Elina Svitolina d.
#7 Belinda Bencic, 5-7, 6-3, 4-1 retired.

#1 Ash Barty d.
#2 Karolina Pliskova, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3.

TENNIS

The Patriots activated WR N’Keal Harry to their 53-man
roster after designating him to return off injured reserve,
ESPN.com reported. 

The rookie could make his debut against the Ravens. 
Harry was selected with the 32nd overall pick in last

spring’s NFL draft from Arizona State. He had been on the
IR list since Sept. 2 after being hurt during a joint practice
with the Lions in early August. Harry averaged 1,115
receiving yards and 8.5 touchdowns per season in his final
two years with the Sun Devils. 

■ LB Mario Addison, the Panthers’ leader with 61⁄2 sacks in
seven games, won’t face the Titans as he continues to deal
with the death of his brother, ESPN.com reported. Gjamal
Antonio Rodriqcus, 27, was shot to death on Oct. 27 in
Birmingham, Alabama. A woman was also wounded. A
22-year-old man was reportedly charged with capital
murder in Rodriqcus’ death and attempted murder for the
shooting of the woman. ... Sterling Shepard was cleared
from the concussion protocol and coach Pat Shurmur said
the Giants WR will be available Monday night against the
Cowboys. Shepard has missed the last three games.
However, Cowboys LB Leighton Vander Esch will likely sit
out with a neck injury suffered Oct. 20 in a win over the
Eagles. 

Baseball: The Nationals received a hero’s welcome home
from tens of thousands of people celebrating the city’s first
World Series championship in 95 years. President Donald
Trump invited the team to visit the White House on
Monday, though relief pitcher Sean Doolittle said he
doesn’t plan to attend. 

Golf: Rory McIlroy birdied his final hole for a 5-under 67
and a one-shot lead over Louis Oosthuizen after three
rounds at the HSBC Champions in Shanghai. … Defending
champion Nelly Korda shot a 7-under 65 to take a
three-stroke lead after the third round of the LPGA
Swinging Skirts in Taipei, Taiwan. ... Harry Higgs holds a
two-stroke lead in the PGA Tour’s inaugural Bermuda
Championship in Southampton, Bermuda. Higgs carded
his second straight 6-under 65 for a 17-under 196 total.

Soccer: English Premier League leaders Manchester City
and Liverpool staged late comebacks to record wins. For
Manchester City, it was Kyle Walker setting up one goal and
scoring the winner in the 86th minute for a 2-1 victory over
Southampton. For Liverpool, it was Sadio Mane with an
assist on Andy Robertson’s 87th-minute tally and a winning
header deep into stoppage time for a 2-1 win over Aston
Villa. … Levante roared back from Lionel Messi’s opening
goal and ended Barcelona’s seven-game winning streak
with a 3-1 victory in La Liga. 

Tennis: Rafael Nadal pulled out of his Paris Masters
semifinal with an injury, meaning top-ranked Novak
Djokovic will go for his fifth title at the indoor tournament
against Canadian Denis Shapovalov. … Top-ranked Ash
Barty of Australia advanced to the final of the WTA Finals
against defending champion Elina Svitolina of Ukraine. 

—News services

IN BRIEF

Pats activate WR Harry 

Injured Warriors guard
Stephen Curry “absolutely”
plans to make himself avail-
able to play for USA Basket-
ball during the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics in July, his father,
Dell Curry, told ESPN.

Stephen Curry is ex-
pected to miss three
months after surgery on
Friday to repair a broken
hand and finger suffered in
a loss to the Suns two nights
earlier. 

“That was definitely a
goal coming into this year.
He wants to play in the
Olympics,” Dell Curry said
Friday. “This is a little
setback, but hopefully it’s a
goal he can strive for
through his rehab.”

Warriors’ injuries piling
up: Forward Draymond
Green will miss the next

few games with a torn
ligament in his left index
finger and guard DeAngelo
Russell sat out Saturday’s
93-87 loss to the Hornets
with an ankle injury.

The Warriors are also
without guard Stephen
Curry (hand) for three
months and guard-forward
Klay Thompson (ACL) is
expected to miss the sea-
son. Center Kevin Looney
(neuropathy) and guard Ja-
cob Evans (adductor strain)
are also sidelined. 

Another 20-20 game for
Drummond: Andre
Drummond had 25 points
and 20 rebounds as the
Pistons beat the Nets 113-
109. 

Drummond had at least
20 points and 20 rebounds
for the third straight con-
test and fourth time this
season. 

NBA

Warriors’ Curry
targets Olympics
News services

Senators forward Scott
Sabourin was taken to a
hospital for evaluation after
being taken from the ice on
a stretcher with his head
immobilized following a
collision with Bruins for-
ward David Backes early in
the first period of the Bru-
ins’ 5-2 win on Saturday. 

The Senators sent an
update on their Twitter
feed that Sabourin was
conscious and speaking
with attending doctors
while leaving the arena in
Boston. 

Sabourin had skated up
to make a hit on Backes
when the players’ helmets
collided. Sabourin immedi-
ately fell to the ice, appear-
ing to be unconscious, and
he lay motionless for a brief
period. 

Medical staff from both

teams rushed to Sabourin
and a Bruins’ trainer
quickly signaled for a
stretcher. There was a large
blood spot on the ice under
Sabourin’s face. 

Isles make it nine
straight: Semyon Var-
lamov made 27 saves as the
Islanders topped the Sabres
1-0 for their ninth straight
win.

Derick Brassard’s first-
period goal stood up as the
Islanders (10-3-0) ex-
tended their longest un-
beaten streak in 30 years.
They have won nine in a
row twice before, most
recently from Dec. 31, 1989
to Jan. 19, 1990, and during
a franchise-record 15-game
win streak during the 1981-
82 season. 

Brassard has scored
goals in a career-best five
straight games.

NHL 

Senators’ Sabourin 
in hospital after hit
Associated Press

HSBC CHAMPIONS 

3rd of 4 rds at Sheshan International GC 
Shanghai; Yardage: 7,264; Par: 72 
201 (-15)
Rory McIlroy 67-67-67
202 (-14)
Louis Oosthuizen 68-69-65
203 (-13)
Xander Schauffele 66-69-68
Matthew Fitzpatrick 66-67-70
204 (-12)
Paul Waring 73-65-66
205 (-11)
Jason Kokrak 69-70-66
Sungjae Im 66-69-70
206 (-10)
Abraham Ancer 68-71-67
Kevin Kisner 72-67-67
207 (-9)
Christiaan Bezuidenhout 69-72-66
Matthias Schwab 67-71-69
Victor Perez 65-71-71
208 (-8)
Jazz Janewattananond 70-69-69
209 (-7)
Byeong Hun An 69-71-69
210 (-6)
Hideki Matsuyama 75-67-68
Patrick Reed 72-69-69
Henrik Stenson 70-70-70
Justin Rose 69-70-71
Haotong Li 64-72-74
Adam Scott 66-69-75
211 (-5)
Bubba Watson 70-69-72
212 (-4)
Jorge Campillo 73-69-70
Romain Langasque 75-68-69
Francesco Molinari 74-67-71
Masahiro Kawamura 72-74-66
Robert MacIntyre 70-69-73
213 (-3)
Billy Horschel 69-71-73
Yechun Yuan 69-70-74
Tyrrell Hatton 72-73-68
214 (-2)
J. T. Poston 69-73-72
Bernd Wiesberger 70-73-71
Xinjun Zhang 68-73-73
Scott Hend 75-69-70
Corey Conners 67-73-74
Rafa Cabrera Bello 73-72-69
Tony Finau 69-70-75
Charles Howell III 74-73-67
215 (-1)
Kurt Kitayama 70-72-73
Andrew Putnam 71-71-73
Kevin Tway 71-72-72
Erik van Rooyen 73-71-71
Sergio Garcia 72-68-75
Phil Mickelson 71-69-75
216 (E)
Neil Schietekat 70-72-74
Cameron Smith 70-72-74
Matthew Millar 69-73-74
Chan Kim 71-70-75
Joost Luiten 70-74-72
Andrea Pavan 71-70-75
Shane Lowry 72-72-72
Mike Lorenzo-Vera 70-74-72
Keegan Bradley 73-72-71

BERMUDA CHAMPIONSHIP 

3rd of 4 rds at Port Royal Golf Course 
Southampton, Bermuda; Yardage:
6,828; Par: 71 
196 (-17)
Harry Higgs 66-65-65
198 (-15)
Brendon Todd 68-63-67
199 (-14)
Bo Hoag 64-71-64
Brian Gay 69-65-65
200 (-13)
Scottie Scheffler 62-69-69
201 (-12)
Ryan Armour 70-66-65
Russell Knox 64-69-68
Aaron Wise 67-65-69
Wes Roach 63-69-69
202 (-11)
Fabian Gomez 67-69-66
Shawn Stefani 69-66-67
203 (-10)
Kramer Hickok 68-69-66
Denny McCarthy 67-71-65
Hank Lebioda 66-70-67
David Hearn 67-68-68
Ben Crane 68-67-68
204 (-9)
Rhein Gibson 68-69-67
Alex Noren 69-67-68
Rod Pampling 70-69-65
205 (-8)
Mark Hubbard 70-67-68
Lanto Griffin 71-66-68
Rafael Campos 66-70-69
Tyler McCumber 69-68-68
Tyler Duncan 70-68-67
Scott Stallings 66-70-69
D.J. Trahan 71-68-66
Doc Redman 69-70-66
Chris Baker 66-68-71
206 (-7)
Robert Streb 68-70-68
Chip McDaniel 70-67-69
John Merrick 67-69-70
Josh Teater 72-67-67
Boo Weekley 66-66-74
207 (-6)
Henrik Norlander 68-69-70
Joseph Bramlett 67-70-70
Maverick McNealy 71-66-70
Arjun Atwal 69-69-69
Ryan Brehm 68-68-71
Rob Oppenheim 64-70-73
208 (-5)
Patrick Fishburn 66-71-71
Zac Blair 70-68-70
Tim Wilkinson 69-69-70
Ben Taylor 70-68-70
Nelson Ledesma 67-69-72
Beau Hossler 66-68-74
Dominic Bozzelli 69-71-68
209 (-4)
Seamus Power 70-67-72
Michael Gligic 71-66-72
John Senden 65-71-73
Cameron Percy 69-70-70
210 (-3)
Sebastian Cappelen 68-69-73
Alex Cejka 68-70-72
Roger Sloan 69-70-71
Ricky Barnes 69-71-70
Scott Harrington 73-67-70
Brian Stuard 70-70-70
Chase Seiffert 67-73-70
Kristoffer Ventura 70-70-70
211 (-2)
Robert Garrigus 69-69-73
Sangmoon Bae 69-67-75
Derek Ernst 71-69-71
Roberto Diaz 70-70-71
213 (E)
Kyoung-Hoon Lee 69-69-75
Parker McLachlin 72-67-74
Ted Purdy 69-71-73

TAIWAN SWINGING SKIRTS LPGA 

3rd of 4 rds at Miramar Golf CC; Taipei,
Taiwan; Yardage:6,504; Par:72 
a-amateur
198 (-18)
Nelly Korda 66-67-65
201 (-15)
Minjee Lee 67-67-67
202 (-14)
Caroline Masson 68-68-66
203 (-13)
Mi Jung Hur 66-66-71
204 (-12)
In-Kyung Kim 69-65-70
205 (-11)
Sei Young Kim 71-68-66
Hyo Joo Kim 69-67-69
Su Oh 68-67-70
206 (-10)
Azahara Munoz 69-73-64
Brooke M. Henderson 71-64-71
208 (-8)
Austin Ernst 73-68-67
Morgan Pressel 70-67-71
209 (-7)
Anna Nordqvist 71-71-67
Amy Yang 70-70-69

GOLF

HOW THE AP TOP 25 FARED

No. 1 LSU (8-0) did not play. 
Next: at No. 2 Alabama, Saturday. 
No. 2 Alabama (8-0) did not play.
Next: vs. No. 1 LSU, Saturday. 
No. 3 Ohio State (8-0) did not play.
Next: vs. Maryland, Saturday. 
No. 4 Clemson (9-0) beat Wofford 59-14. 
Next: at N.C. State, Saturday. 
No. 5 Penn State (7-0) did not play. 
Next: at No. 13 Minnesota, Saturday. 
No. 6 Florida (7-2) lost to 
No. 8 Georgia 24-17 at Jacksonville, Fla.

Next: vs. Vanderbilt, Saturday. 
No. 7 Oregon (7-1) at Southern Cal. 
Next: vs. Arizona, Saturday, Nov. 16. 
No. 8 Georgia (7-1) beat 
No. 6 Florida 24-17 at Jacksonville, Fla.

Next: vs. Missouri, Saturday. 
No. 9 Utah (8-1) beat Washington 33-28.
Next: vs. UCLA, Saturday, Nov. 16. 
No. 10 Oklahoma (7-1) did not play. 
Next: vs. Iowa State, Saturday. 
No. 11 Auburn (7-2) beat Mississippi 20-14.
Next: vs. No. 8 Georgia, Saturday, Nov. 16.
No. 12 Baylor (8-0) beat 
West Virginia 17-14, Thursday. 

Next: at TCU, Saturday. 
No. 13 Minnesota (8-0) did not play. 
Next: vs. No. 5 Penn State, Saturday. 
No. 14 Michigan (7-2) beat Maryland 38-7.
Next: vs. Michigan State, Saturday, Nov. 16.
No. 15 SMU (8-0) at No. 24 Memphis. 
Next: vs. East Carolina, Saturday. 
No. 16 Notre Dame (6-2) beat 
Virginia Tech 21-20. 

Next: at Duke, Saturday. 
No. 17 Cincinnati (7-1) beat E. Carolina 46-43.
Next: vs. UConn, Saturday. 
No. 18 Wisconsin (6-2) did not play. 
Next: vs. No. 19 Iowa, Saturday. 
No. 19 Iowa (6-2) did not play.
Next: at No. 18 Wisconsin, Saturday. 
No. 20 Appalachian State (7-1) lost to

Georgia Southern 24-21, Thursday. 
Next: at South Carolina, Saturday. 
No. 22 Boise State (6-1) 
at San Jose State.

Next: vs. Wyoming, Saturday. 
No. 22 Kansas State (6-2) beat Kansas
38-10. 
Next: at Texas, Saturday. 
No. 23 Wake Forest (7-1) beat 
N.C. State 44-10.

Next: at Virginia Tech, Saturday. 
No. 24 Memphis (7-1) vs. No. 15 SMU. 
Next: at Houston, Saturday, Nov. 16. 
No. 25 San Diego State (7-1) did not play. 
Next: vs. Nevada, Saturday. 

SCORES

EAST 
Allegheny 45, Hiram 22 
Bloomsburg 26, Millersville 21 
Boston College 58, Syracuse 27 
CCSU 27, Wagner 13 
Charleston (WV) 49, W. Virginia St. 24 
Colgate 24, Georgetown 14 
Curry 14, Becker 6 
Dartmouth 9, Harvard 6 
Dean 50, Alfred St. 46 
Delaware Vall. 44, Alvernia 0 
Dickinson 51, Juniata 21 
Duquesne 30, St. Francis (Pa.) 21 
Edinboro 27, Clarion 20 
Framingham St. 16, Mass. Maritime 6 
Glenville St. 24, Wheeling Jesuit 14 
Grove City 35, St. Vincent 20 
Hobart 35, St. Lawrence 3 
Holy Cross 24, Lehigh 17 
Husson 31, Nichols 7 
Indiana (Pa.) 50, Seton Hill 23 
Kutztown 30, W. Chester 17 
Lafayette 38, Fordham 34 
Liberty 63, UMass 21 
MIT 28, WPI 22, 2OT 
Marist 37, Butler 27 
Mercyhurst 28, Gannon 7 
Michigan 38, Maryland 7 
Middlebury 14, Hamilton 7 
NC Cent. 28, Howard 6 
New Hampshire 28, Villanova 20 
Pace 35, American Intl. 25 
Penn 38, Brown 36 
RPI 28, Buffalo St. 26 
Rhode Island 42, Merrimack 14 
Robert Morris 28, LIU 17 
SUNY Maritime 24, Gallaudet 13 
Sacred Heart 24, Bryant 17 
Salve Regina 53, New England 17 
Shepherd 76, E. Stroudsburg 34 
Shippensburg 65, Lock Haven 32 
Slippery Rock 31, California (Pa.) 28 
Stonehill 41, S. Connecticut 20 
Susquehanna 56, Gettysburg 13 
Towson 31, Delaware 24 
Trinity (Conn.) 21, Amherst 7 
Ursinus 37, McDaniel 16 
Utica 19, Alfred 10 
W. New England 42, Endicott 31 
Wesleyan (Conn.) 27, Williams 21, OT 
Wilkes 45, FDU-Florham 20 
Yale 45, Columbia 10 

SOUTH 
Alabama St. 27, MVSU 0 
Austin Peay 28, E. Kentucky 21, OT 
Averett 31, Maryville (Tenn.) 13 
Charleston S. 30, Gardner-Webb 27 
Cincinnati Christian 1, Reinhardt 0 
Cumberlands 14, Georgetown (Ky.) 7 
Davidson 27, Valparaiso 21 
Dayton 49, Morehead St. 35 
Delta St. 38, Shorter 6 
FIU 24, Old Dominion 17 
Furman 35, Chattanooga 20 
Hampton 40, Presbyterian 17 
Johnson C. Smith 26, St. Augustine’s 17 
Monmouth (NJ) 45, Kennesaw St. 21 
NC A&T 22, SC St. 20 
Norfolk St. 48, Morgan St. 0 
N. Alabama 25, Campbell 24 
Randolph-Macon 45, Washington & Lee 20
Richmond 30, Stony Brook 10 
S. Virginia 30, Guilford 17 
Stetson 27, Jacksonville 24 
Tennessee Tech 17, Murray St. 7 
UCF 44, Houston 29 
Virginia Union 26, Elizabeth City St. 19 
W. Carolina 43, VMI 35 
Wake Forest 44, NC St. 10 
W. Alabama 13, Florida Tech 10 

MIDWEST 
Albion 24, Trine 14 
Bowling Green 35, Akron 6 
Buffalo 43, E. Michigan 14 
Cent. Michigan 48, N. Illinois 10 
Findlay 61, Lake Erie 14 
Grand View 70, Graceland (Iowa) 0 
Illinois 38, Rutgers 10 
Indiana Wesleyan 28, Siena Heights 21 
N. Iowa 27, Illinois St. 10 
Northwood (Mich.) 28, N. Michigan 10 
Notre Dame 21, Virginia Tech 20 
Otterbein 33, Capital 18 
Peru St. 30, William Penn 13 
Purdue 31, Nebraska 27 
S. Illinois 23, Indiana St. 14 
Sioux Falls 47, Upper Iowa 10 
St. Francis (Ind.) 59, Lawrence Tech 20 
St. Xavier 38, St. Ambrose 17 
Truman St. 45, McKendree 17 
W. Illinois 38, S. Dakota 34 
Wabash 31, Kenyon 12 
Washington (Mo.) 35, Augustana (Ill.) 14 
Wayne (Mich.) 34, Davenport 0 
Westminster (Mo.) 24, Crown (Minn.) 7 

FAR WEST
Montana St. 42, S. Utah 7 

SOUTHWEST
Texas A&M 45, UTSA 14

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

MLS CUP FINAL

Sunday, Nov. 10
Toronto (13-10-11) at Seattle (16-10-8), 3 p.m. 

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Liverpool 10 1 0 25 9 31
Man City 8 1 2 34 10 25
Chelsea 7 2 2 25 17 23
Leicester 6 2 2 25 8 20
Arsenal 4 5 2 16 15 17
Sheffield 4 4 3 12 8 16
Bournemouth 4 4 3 14 13 16
Brighton 4 3 4 14 14 15
Crystal Palace 4 3 3 10 12 15
Man United 3 4 4 13 11 13
Wolverhampton 2 7 2 14 14 13
West Ham 3 4 4 14 17 13
Tottenham 3 3 4 16 15 12
Burnley 3 3 5 14 18 12
Newcastle 3 3 5 9 17 12
Aston Villa 3 2 6 16 18 11
Everton 3 1 6 10 16 10
Southampton 2 2 7 10 27 8
Norwich 2 1 8 11 26 7
Watford 0 5 6 6 23 5

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Bournemouth 1, Man United 0
Arsenal 1, Wolverhampton 1
Aston Villa 1, Liverpool 2
Brighton 2, Norwich 0
Man City 2, Southampton 1
Sheffield United 3, Burnley 0
West Ham 2, Newcastle 3
Watford 1, Chelsea 2
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Crystal Palace vs. Leicester, 8 a.m.
Everton vs. Tottenham, 10:30 a.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 8
Norwich vs. Watford, 2 p.m.

SOCCER

GOLD GLOVE FINALISTS

Winners to be announced Sunday
AMERICAN LEAGUE
PITCHER: José Berríos, Minneosta; Mike
Leake, Seattle; Lucas Giolito, Chicago.
CATCHER: Danny Jansen, Toronto;
Christian Vázquez, Boston; Roberto
Pérez,Cleveland.
FIRST BASE: Yuli Gurriel, Houston; Matt
Olson, Oakland; Justin Smoak, Toronto.
SECOND BASE: José Altuve, Houston; DJ
LeMahieu, New York; Yolmer Sánchez,
Chicago.
THIRD BASE: Alex Bregman, Houston;
David Fletcher, Los Angeles; Matt Chap-
man, Oakland.
SHORTSTOP: Marcus Semien, Oakland;
Andrelton Simmons, Los Angeles; Fran-
cisco Lindor, Cleveland.
LEFT FIELD: Robbie Grossman, Oakland;
Alex Gordon, Kansas City; Andrew Be-
nintendi, Boston.
CENTER FIELD: Kevin Kiermaier, Tampa
Bay; Mike Trout, Los Angeles; Jackie
Bradley Jr., Boston.
RIGHT FIELD: Kole Calhoun, Los Ange-
les; Mookie Betts, Boston; Josh Reddick,
Houston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PITCHER: Jack Flaherty, St. Louis; Zack
Greinke, Arizona; Aaron Nola, Philadel-
phia.
CATCHER: Austin Hedges, San Diego;
Yadier Molina, St. Louis; J.T. Realmuto,
Philadelphia.
FIRST BASE: Christian Walker, Arizona;
Paul Goldschmidt, St. Louis; Anthony
Rizzo, Chicago.
SECOND BASE: Ozzie Albies, Atlanta;
Kolten Wong, St. Louis; Adam Frazier,
Pittsburgh.
THIRD BASE: Nolan Arenado, Colorado;
Anthony Rendon, Washington; Josh
Donaldson, Atlanta.
SHORTSTOP: Paul DeJong, St. Louis;
Trevor Story, Colorado; Nick Ahmed, Ar-
izona.
LEFT FIELD: Juan Soto, Washington;
David Peralta, Arizona; Hunter Renfroe,
San Diego.
CENTER FIELD: Victor Robles, Washing-
ton; Lorenzo Cain, Milwaukee; Harrison
Bader, St. Louis.
RIGHT FIELD: Bryce Harper, Philadel-
phia; Jason Heyward, Chicago; Cody
Bellinger, Los Angeles.

MLB

NBA
pregame.com SP OU SUNDAY
at Indiana 31⁄2 215 Chicago
at Miami Off Off Houston
at New York 1 2161⁄2 Sacramento
at San Ant. 1 2181⁄2 LA Lakers
Dallas 5 215 at Cleveland
at LA Clip. 41⁄2 212 Utah

NHL
SP OU SUNDAY

at Washington Off Off Calgary
at Anaheim 155 +145 Chicago

NFL
Week 9 SP OU SUNDAY
Houston 1 47 Jacksonville
at Buffalo 101⁄2 37 Washington
at Carolina 31⁄2 421⁄2 Tennessee
at Philadelphia 41⁄2 411⁄2 Chicago
Minnesota 4 47 at Kansas City
NY Jets 3 421⁄2 at Miami
at Pittsburgh 1 401⁄2 Indianapolis
at Oakland 21⁄2 51 Detroit
at Seattle 5 521⁄2 Tampa Bay
Cleveland 4 39 at Denver
Green Bay 31⁄2 481⁄2 at LA Char.
New England 3 441⁄2 at Baltimore

SP OU MONDAY
Dallas 7 48 at NY Giants

ODDS
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Give your savings rate
a caffeine boost.

The all-new 360 Performance Savings™ from Capital One earns

5X the national average savings rate, no matter what balance you have—

with no minimums or fees to bring you down.

So you can be confident that your savings works as hard as you do.

Plus, it only takes about 5 minutes to open an account.
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Identification Number (ITIN), you cannot open an account online. You may open an account in a branch using your ITIN if you’re a U.S. person for tax purposes and can complete an IRS Form W-9.

The rate of our 360 Performance Savings account is 5x the national average based on FDIC’s published National Rate for savings accounts.

Cafés do not provide the same services as bank branches, but have ATMs and associates who can help you. Visit a Café for more details.

Banking products and services offered by Capital One, N.A., Member FDIC.

© 2019 Capital One. Capital One is a federally registered service mark. All rights reserved.

%1.90APY

Open an account at capitalone.com/print

or a nearby Capital One Café
Scan to

start saving
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A man celebrated for working
was taking it easy, sensibly sip-
ping a vodka on the rocks in the
bowels of the Wentz Concert Hall
on the campus of North Central
College in Naperville.

Among the many interesting

and daring activities in his 57
years, Mike Rowe became famous
as the star and host of the im-
mensely popular “Dirty Jobs.”
This show ran on the Discovery
Channel for eight seasons until
2012 and offered compellingly
charming visits with Rowe as he
sampled firsthand such grubby
trades as chimney sweeper, worm
dung farmer, sewer inspector,
camel milker and shark repellent
tester.

It was a show that always began
with these words: “I explore the
country looking for people who
aren’t afraid to get dirty — hard-
working men and women who
earn an honest living doing the
kinds of jobs that make civilized
life possible for the rest of us.”

Before and since, and in no
particular order, he has hosted
other television programs; sold
magazine subscriptions door-to-
door; hawked such items as dolls,
infrared pain relievers, “the first
cordless phone I’ve ever seen,”
and karaoke machines in the early
days of QVC; sang baritone in 30
operas over six years with the
chorus of the Baltimore Opera
Company; narrated a vast array of
commercials and programs, in-
cluding “Deadliest Catch”; been a
frequent guest on news and en-
tertainment programs; started a
foundation (mikeroweWORKS
Foundation) to provide aspiring
trade workers with the financial 

Mike Rowe of “Dirty Jobs” fame has written “The Way I Heard It,” a book

inspired by his popular podcast of the same title. 

MIKE ROWE WORKS

Mike Rowe tackles a different ‘dirty job’: writing
TV star looked to Paul
Harvey, Studs Terkel

Rick Kogan
Sidewalks

Turn to Kogan, Page 2

Simon was long broken up with Art Garfunkel,
suffering a lull in his solo career and looking for a
new creative identity. At the time, he said the
sound on that cassette reminded him of 1950s
rhythm and blues, which he loved, and that he
suddenly found himself unconsciously “scat-
singing melodies over the tracks.”

So Simon headed to Johannesburg that sum-
mer, looking (not unlike David Byrne and David
Bowie around the same time) for collaborators
who might help him incorporate what became
bizarrely known as “world beat” into his music. 

His was not an excursion without controversy:
Apartheid South Africa still was subject to a
long-standing cultural boycott. But Simon went,
arguing he could better help South African musi-
cians by doing so person to person, paycheck to
paycheck. Hanging out with potential groups,
Simon happened upon a friendly man named
Joseph Shabalala, a farm boy-turned-factory

worker who had become the leader of a vocal
choir named Ladysmith Black Mambazo, made
up mostly of friends and family. The idea for the
group, he said, had come to him in a dream.

Had Simon not made that trip, which brought
global fame to Shabalala’s vision, it is inconceiv-
able that two of Shabalala’s four sons, Thulani
and Sibongiseni, would have been sitting, 35
years later, in a rehearsal room in Chicago’s Lin-
coln Park neighborhood, preparing “Lindiwe,” an
all-new artistic collaboration between Ladysmith
Black Mambazo and the Steppenwolf Theatre
Company, a project they said had been blessed by
their now-retired, 78-year-old father.

“Paul Simon,” Thulani Shabalala says, remem-
bering the day when he had first showed up at
their home, “opened the gates to the world. There
was no color in that guy. He was just full of music.”

Erik Hellman, left, Nondumiso Tembe and members of Ladysmith Black Mambazo rehearse for the Steppenwolf Theatre’s production of “Lindiwe.” 

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Hope-infused

blues
Ladysmith Black Mambazo is back at Steppenwolf for
‘Lindiwe,’ part of a history that includes ‘Graceland’

I
n the summer of 1984, even as Nelson Mandela remained

incarcerated in Pollsmoor Maximum Security Prison, the

singer-songwriter Paul Simon hit play on a cassette tape

and became enamored with the “township jive” (or

“Jaiva”) music that was seeping out from the impoverished

black townships of Apartheid-era South Africa.

South African actress and singer Tembe says she has been working with

Ladysmith Black Mambazo to help create a sound in “Lindiwe” that would

make sense for a young, contemporary woman to sing.

Chris Jones

Turn to Jones, Page 9
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CITY – NEAR NORTH PICKWICK

Enjoy the

Theater Tonight

MEGA-THEATER
NOW OPEN

PICKWICK
847-604-2234
FREE REFILLS ON LARGE POPCORN AND LARGE DRINKS

TERMINATOR: DARK FATE MEGATHEATRE (R) 1:30 4:15 7:30
ARCTIC DOGS (PG) 1:00 3:15 6:30

JOKER (R) 1:15 3:45 7:00
ADDAMS FAMILY (PG) 1:00 3:30 6:00

MALEFICENT: MISTRESS OF EVIL (PG) 1:00 3:30 6:30
OPENS NOVEMBER 7 MIDWAY 7:00 LAST CHRISTMAS 7:30

OPENS NOVEMBER 15 FORD VS FERARRI

OPENS NOVEMBER 22 THE IRISHMAN FROZEN 2

Buy Tickets at www.pickwicktheatre.com

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com

773-871-6604
PILLOW TALK-11:30am
THE LIGHTHOUSE-
2:00,4:30,7:00,9:30

JOKER-4:15,6:45,9:40

PUCCINI

MADAMA
BUTTERFLY

LIVE ON SCREEN IN CINEMAS
LIVE NOV 9 Encores Nov 13, 16

“Piercingly beautiful”
—The New Yorker

opera.fathomevents.com

Digital support of The Met:
Live in HD is provided by

The HD broadcasts
are supported by

The Met: Live in HD series is made possible by
a generous grant from its founding sponsor

The Met: Live in HD
series is supported by

LIVE NOV 23 Encore Dec 4 Holiday Encore DEC 7

PHILIP GLASS

AKHNATEN
MOZART

THE MAGIC FLUTE
BERG

WOZZECK

LIVE JAN 11 Encore Jan 15

Photo: Richard Termine /Met Opera

support to pursue careers;
gives speeches for groups
and such corporations as
Motorola and Hewlett-
Packard, and conducts a
popular podcast.

Still, he frequently will
refer to himself as a “B-list
celebrity,” and though it is
true that he is not as recog-
nizable as Brad Pitt or
certain Kardashians and
would likely would go
unnoticed at a University
of Chicago seminar, his
claim could easily be dis-
puted by the 700-some
people waiting for him

upstairs in the Wentz audi-
torium.

They had started to fill
the seats nearly two hours
before his scheduled 7 p.m.
appearance and each of
them carried, for it was
included in the $32 admis-
sion price, a copy of Rowe’s
first book, “The Way I
Heard It” (Gallery Books).
This was yet another in the
series of author events
staged with creative energy
and admirable frequency
by the people who run the
three Anderson’s Books
outposts in Naperville,
LaGrange and Downers
Grove.

Rowe’s appearance sold
out far in advance. I knew
little about him when I was

asked to sit on stage with
him and ask questions. So, I
read his book.

It is, on one level, merely
a gathering of 35 of the
140-some stories that have
been broadcast on his
weekly “The Way I Heard
It” podcasts, which began
in 2016 and have since been
downloaded some 120
million times and counting.

It is impossible for those
of a certain age and previ-
ous radio listening habits
not to recall Paul Harvey,
the late and legendary (and
I never use that word
lightly) Chicago-based
radio voice known for
more than half a century
for his daily news/com-
mentary broadcasts and his

“The Rest of the Story”
segments.

“Of course, he was an
inspiration for me,” Rowe
said. “So, in a way, was
Studs Terkel.”

“ ‘The Rest of the Story’
was insanely addictive,”
Rowe writes. “(He) was a
hero to me. … He always
put his subjects first. …
Obviously, I can’t fill Paul
Harvey’s shoes. But I can
follow in his footsteps.”

As he started the journey,
he began to worry and
when a letter arrived from
Paul Harvey Jr., who had
written and produced “The
Rest of the Story” for his
father, Rowe was, as he
writes, “afraid to open it.
For all I knew it was a
cease-and-desist order
regarding my podcast.”

Instead — Rowe did
open it — it was more than
a relief. It was a “my dad
would have liked what you
are doing” note, along with
a “generous check” for
Rowe’s foundation.

“The book was sort of a
natural extension,” said
Rowe. “But when my
mother heard about my
publishing a collection of
the show’s segments, she
said, ‘My, what an amaz-
ingly lazy approach to
literature.’ ” It was she who
suggested that he expand
the book by writing about
his own life.

And so that’s what you
get and you learn that he is
originally from Baltimore,
the eldest of three sons of
schoolteachers, father

John, who also acted in
amateur theater, and that
mother, Peggy, who became
an author with her 2018
book “About My Mother:
True Stories of a Horse-
Crazy Daughter and Her
Baseball-Obsessed Mother:
A Memoir” (Forefront
Books). It’s a charming
book for which Mike wrote
a foreword and which
became a surprise best-
seller, hitting the bestseller
lists of the New York Times
and Wall Street Journal.

Meeting and talking to
Rowe, it is all but impos-
sible to believe he was, as
he writes, “a painfully shy
kid with a deep voice and a
weird stammer.” But you
will learn that he overcame
that by singing in a barber-
shop quartet. He went to
college, earning a degree in
communications, which
has, along with life’s experi-
ences, served him well.

His personal memories
and experiences and
tremendous respect for his
parents and grandparents
balance effortlessly with
his essays, changed very,
very little from the way he
wrote them for 5-minute
podcast consumption. They
cover a varied gang — Mel
Brooks, Margaret Mitchell,
Beethoven, the Statue of
Liberty, William Randolph
Hearst, Charles Manson,
James Dean, Laika (the
Soviet space dog of the late
1950s), Rod Serling, Bob
Dylan, Ted Williams — that
attest to Rowe’s wide-
ranging curiosity.

The book’s title is the
result of what Rowe says is
being “exhausted by ex-
perts who tell me with
absolute certainty ‘that’s
the way it was.’ I’m weary
of the correctors. History is
always written by the
winners, and our own
personal memories are
often tainted by romantic
versions of who we wish
we were. In a world of ‘fake
news’ and dubious hyper-
links, this book is a way to
manage expectations, and
hopefully, inject a little
humility into a book that
technically resides in the
nonfiction section.”

So, we talked (mostly he
talked) on the Wentz stage
for more than an hour. A
woman asked a question.
She was wearing an “I love
Mike Rowe” T-shirt. Rowe
was friendly, funny, smart,
sincere and self-effacing.
He told some stories that
are contained in the book.
He told others, some off-
color enough that they
playfully taxed the abilities
of Carol McGuinn, the
woman sitting with us on
stage signing for those who
were hearing-impaired.

I did not get a chance to
ask him about his dog,
Freddy, or his longtime (24
years and counting) girl-
friend Sandy or why he
lives in San Francisco or
what he thinks of Chicago.

That came a few days
later when Rowe told me,
“Promoting a book is a lot
like falling down the stairs.
You cover a lot of ground,
but not without incurring a
few bumps and bruises
along the way. Naperville,
however, was an absolute
delight. The crowd was
great, and I was more
conscious than usual. … It’s
hard to have a bad time in
Chicago.”

We were talking on the
day that “The Way I Heard
It” jumped into the top five
on the New York Times
and Amazon bestseller
lists, sharing that rarefied
territory with books by
Elton John and Rachel
Maddow.

So, about that B-list
celebrity business?

“I suppose all it means is
that I’m no longer a C-list
celebrity,” he said.

rkogan@chicagotribune
.com

Kogan
Continued from Page 1

Rare is the art exhibit
that asks more of the ears
than the eyes. I sometimes
fantasize about wearing ear
plugs at the museum, the
better to look without
being distracted by other
people’s conversation.
“The Chicago Sound
Show,” a sprawling and
ambitious display proj-
ected out of buildings and
bushes across the historic
University of Chicago
campus in Hyde Park,
requires another kind of
focus entirely. In an effort
to hear more, I seriously
considered tying on a
blindfold, but ultimately
thought better of it.

Nine local artists, not all
of whom work exclusively
in sound, created new
work for the exhibition,
which was co-organized by
Laura Steward, the univer-
sity’s curator of public art,
and Sam Pluta, who directs
the school’s Computer
Music Studio and whose
work is also included in the
show. The artists chose
settings as unalike as a
contemplative cloister
garden and a heavily traf-
ficked gateway. Katherine
Young placed her “Reso-
nance, and the Inhibition
of” by the Botany Pond, a
serene pool surrounded by
pine trees, occupied by two
families of Mallard ducks
the day I was there. It was a
splendid fall day, the kind
that makes wandering and
stopping extra pleasant,
and a good thing too: Out-
door art, whatever the
medium, is extremely
susceptible to weather
conditions. Even the most
joyful sculpture can be

depressed by a downpour.
Sound art is even more
sensitive than most, since
the extra noises generated
by a storm can cancel out
its more delicate registers.
Save “The Chicago Sound
Show” for a nice afternoon.

To those not especially
familiar with sound art, the
irony of this exhibition may
be its deep responsiveness
to site. Actually, that easy
misapprehension is why it
turned out to be a good
thing that I skipped the
blindfold and succumbed
only to the occasional eye
closing. Olivia Block’s “In-
diana Karst,” all trickles
and drip-drops, must be
experienced in the dark
canyon of the walkway
between Pick Hall and the
Walker Museum in order to
connect the watery sounds
of limestone caverns and
the buildings constructed
from materials mined
there. Stephan Moore’s “Six
Accompaniments for Solo
Voice” can only be heard on
the grassy quad outside the
Searle Chemistry Labora-
tory, a place I imagine is
normally bereft of people
due to the incessant drone
of the edifice’s massive
ventilation and filtration
system. That’s the “Voice”
of the title, to which Moore
adds six different musical
compositions, each of
which can be heard
through a pair of speakers
attached to the ends of the
wooden benches that ring
the lab. Walter Kitundu’s
“Maximum of the Eyes,”
hands-down my favorite
piece in the show, sends the
sounds of Chicago — kids
calling for mom, horns
honking, airplanes rum-
bling, plus lapping Lake
Michigan — into the center
of a circular birch grove.
The copse has always been
a lovely resting spot, but
now it’s a distinctly urban
oasis, in which the city
itself can be contemplated.

Many kinds of sound art
exist, and you might be
tempted to assume that an
exhibition as grandilo-
quently titled as “The Chi-
cago Sound Show” is at-
tempting to survey the
field, at least as it exists
locally. It’s not, though
such an endeavor would
certainly be worthwhile.
The city’s scene is unri-
valed, with roots in the
School of the Art Institute’s
sound department, the first
of its kind, and the Experi-
mental Sound Studio, plus
long-running series like
Florasonic at the Lincoln
Park Conservatory. (As in
the cultural landscape of
Chicago generally, much is
intertwined: many of the
artists in the show are
affiliated with SAIC, in-
cluding Lou Mallozzi, also
a founder of ESS, and Ki-
tundu, whose “Careen” just
opened at LPC.)

The majority of the art
included here is what used
to be called environmental

sound art, though that term
has fallen out of favor as
“environmental” has come
to mean nature and our
impact on it, rather than
simply a person’s sur-
roundings. Regardless, the
artworks are still typically
made with field recordings
and evince a keen sense of
the world’s sonic nature.
These installations are
exceptionally good at at-
tuning us to the little
sounds of everyday life:
wind whistling, cars
vrooming, doors shutting.
Such sensitization is a
worthwhile endeavor, and
it takes a capacious aes-
thetic, as well as a sense of
the surreal, to pull off most
successfully. The visitor
has to be induced to slow
down long enough to no-
tice, and it helps to have a
context sufficiently differ-
ent from those noises that
they stand out as unusual,
even if they’re normally
familiar enough to disre-
gard. The downside, at

least in “The Chicago
Sound Show,” is redun-
dancy. There’s a lot of wa-
ter dripping and bird twit-
tering here, and some of it
is not dissimilar enough to
matter.

Notable for an art exhib-
ition that goes beyond the
visual are two projects
actively engaged with
issues of accessibility. Both
David Wallace Haskins’
“Breath” and Andy Slater’s
“Unseen, Re-heard” fea-
ture recordings of campus
sounds — those listed
above, but also organs
wheezing, bells pealing,
people chattering — in
covered passageways that
rarely offer a chance for
pause. But here they do:
Haskins uses large infra-
sonic speakers, on which
visitors are invited to sit,
and through which anyone,
hearing or deaf, can experi-
ence the soundscape of the
campus. In fact, his projec-
tions are powerful enough
to be felt through the air,

while walking. Slater’s
composition distinguishes
itself for the tap, tap, tap-
ping detectable amid other
elements; it’s the knocking
of the metal tip of the art-
ist’s echolocation cane as
he makes his way, blind. So
closely was I listening,
trying to discern the indi-
vidual tones of Slater’s
exploration, that I nearly
fell down from shock when
some students let a nearby
door slam shut.

So take off those ear-
buds, and keep them out.
Feel and hear what you’re
missing.

“The Chicago Sound Show”
runs through December 29
across the University of
Chicago campus; free maps
are available at the Smart
Museum of Art, 5550 S.
Greenwood Ave., 773-702-
0200, smartmuseum
.uchicago.edu.

Lori Waxman is a freelance
writer.

A real feast for the ears at U. of C.
Show plunges listeners into a world of
‘Chicago Sound’ all over the campus

People gather at Cobb Gate in “The Chicago Sound Show” sound installation on Oct. 15. The outdoor sound art show is

spread across the University of Chicago campus, from heavily trafficked gateways to a contemplative garden.

JEAN LACHAT

Lori Waxman
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Tickets available at

lyricopera.org/dmw
Tickets available at

lyricopera.org/giovanni

A LYRIC PREMIERE
NOVEMBER 2–22

HEGGIE & MCNALLY

DEAD MAN

WALKING

MOZART

NOVEMBER 14–DECEMBER 8

Lyric production revival of Mozart’s Don Giovanni generously made possible by
Lead Sponsor The Negaunee Foundation and cosponsors Howard L. Gottlieb
and Barbara G. Greis, Nancy and Sanfred Koltun, and the Mazza Foundation.

Lyric premiere of Heggie’s Dead Man Walking generously made
possible by Roberta L. and Robert J. Washlow.

Lust.
Murder.
Revenge.

Based on the New York

Times bestseller that
became an Academy
Award-winning film

WEST HARTFORD,
Conn. — What do you do
after you’ve climbed
Everest?

Where do you find the
next impossible challenge?
The next dream to chase?

For Chicago pianist Nor-
man Malone, those ques-
tions emerged three years
ago, when he accomplished
something he’d never imag-
ined possible: performing
Ravel’s monumental Piano
Concerto for the Left Hand
with an orchestra. At age 79.
For the first time in his life,
having never played with an
orchestra before.

Malone had spent
roughly 60 years practicing
the piece, mostly because
he loved it so much, but also
because he knew it’s the
most treacherously difficult
composition written for left
hand alone. If you could
play Ravel’s Piano Concerto
for the Left Hand, surely
you could play anything for
left hand.

Why the obsession with
left-hand music? Because at
age 10, when Malone was a
prodigious pianist, his
father attacked him and his
two younger brothers,
leaving each partially para-
lyzed on the right side. 

Malone’s hopes of be-
coming a concert pianist
seemingly were crushed.
But he wouldn’t surrender
his place at the piano. 

So after a yearslong
search, a teenage Malone
found someone willing to
teach him, and he discov-
ered he wasn’t the first
pianist to face this dilemma.
Some of the world’s great-
est composers — Brahms,
Prokofiev, Bartok, Britten
and, of course, Ravel — had

written major works for
pianists like him.

The Ravel became Ma-
lone’s obsession when he
was a piano student at
DePaul University in the
1960s. And though he ulti-
mately supported himself
and his family as a widely
admired choral teacher,
retiring from Lincoln Park
High School in 2001, Ma-
lone never stopped practic-
ing the Ravel and other
onerously difficult works in
the seclusion of his home.

A series of Tribune arti-
cles in 2015 told the world
Malone’s story, which he
never had shared with his
colleagues or students, who
until then didn’t know how
he had become disabled (or
that he never had stopped
practicing). That’s when
requests to perform began
pouring in, among them an
invitation from West Hart-
ford Symphony Orchestra
music director Richard
Chiarappa to perform Rav-
el’s concerto in 2016.

“From the moment we
finished the Ravel, Norman
and I started talking about
what’s next,” Chiarappa
told me last Sunday as he
and Malone prepared for
that afternoon’s concert,
billed as “Norman’s Tri-
umphant Return.”

About a year ago, Malone
started studying Britten’s
Diversions for piano (left
hand) and orchestra, a piece
less mammoth in scale than
the Ravel, but one rich in
obstacles of its own. 

Unlike the Ravel, which
is played straight through
without pause, the Britten
is structured as a theme and
variations, each one utterly
distinct in tempo, rhythm
and musical syntax. You
could say that the Britten
stands as 11 mini-concertos,
each one quite complex in
the ways soloist and orches-
tra interact.

In effect, Malone had
found several new Everests
to climb.

“Why am I doing this?”

asked Malone rhetorically
as we chatted a couple of
hours before his perform-
ance of the Britten.

“To see if I can still do it!
And it’s a piece that hasn’t
been done much before, so
it’s an extra challenge
there.”

It’s worth noting that
Malone faces one extra
hurdle that other left-han-
ded pianists do not: His
partially paralyzed right
foot doesn’t function well,
so he must use his left foot
to manipulate the sustain-
ing pedal on his right, an
awkward, out-of-kilter
position. Further, he cannot
use two pedals at once, as
proficient concert pianists
routinely do.

The weather was cold,
rainy and raw in West Hart-
ford on the afternoon of the
big concert, but that didn’t
stop a large audience from
coming to hear the pianist
from Chicago.

After a brief spoken
introduction from conduc-
tor Chiarappa and a screen-
ing of a 2016 “CBS Evening
News” story about Malone,
the pianist walked to the
front of the stage and en-
countered a loud ovation
from the crowd. He reacted
by shaking his head “no,” as

if to say he didn’t want to
hear cheers just yet. As
Malone settled himself
onto the piano bench, a
crew from Chicago-based
Kartemquin Films trained
their cameras on him for a
documentary-in-progress
being made in association
with the Tribune. 

Malone nodded to
Chiarappa, indicating he
was ready to start, and the
conductor launched the
orchestra into the opening
theme. Soon Malone’s
enormous left hand was
gliding up and down the
keyboard. 

He sounded tentative in
tone at first but seemed to
gain self-assurance with
each passing measure. By
the end of the first varia-
tion, he was showing some
pianistic panache and fi-
nessing large keyboard
leaps.

As the concerto pro-
ceeded, pianist and orches-
tra sometimes got a bit out
of sync, not an unusual
phenomenon. No less than
Russian hypervirtuoso
Vladimir Horowitz, after
all, stunned listeners during
his American debut with
the New York Philhar-
monic in 1928, playing so
fast in the finale of

Tchaikovsky’s Piano Con-
certo No. 1 as to leave con-
ductor Sir Thomas
Beecham and the orchestra
behind in the dust.

A couple of other
glitches in Sunday’s per-
formance of the Britten
occurred, though it was
difficult to determine
whether pianist or orches-
tra was at fault. More im-
portant, though, Malone
unmistakably was gather-
ing momentum and poise
with each variation. 

By the time he reached
the sixth, a Nocturne, there
was no missing the tonal
beauty of the silvery ac-
companying figures Ma-
lone played across the
length of the keyboard,
while orchestra concert-
master Carin Wiesner
Hoffman unspooled long,
silken lines on her violin.
Malone and friends now
were creating hauntingly
ethereal music, the score’s
plaintive quality reminding
me of the heroism Malone
has shown through most of
his life, including on this
occasion.

Many other feats fol-
lowed, but the orchestra’s
lyric poetry and Malone’s
deeply felt responses in the
heartbreaking Adagio cut

to the core of this music. So
although some other or-
chestras play with a bigger
sound, and some other
pianists with more wiz-
ardly technique, the poetry
of this performance con-
veyed the story Britten was
trying to tell.

That Malone and
Chiarappa’s orchestra
finished the rousing finale,
a buoyant Tarantella, with
stop-on-a-dime precision
showed how far they had
come from the perform-
ance’s tenuous beginning
and from their first concert
together three years ago.
They deserved the standing
ovation they received.

When I spotted Malone
at the reception following
the concert, fans were
queued up to offer their
congratulations. “Awe-
some,” “beautiful” and
“incredible” were a few of
the compliments.

Malone broke away from
his admirers for a few min-
utes to discuss what had
just happened.

“I got more confidence
as it went along,” he said. “I
knew I had to work up to
the Adagio — that is the
pinnacle of the piece. So I
tried to build up to that
climax.

‘I’m glad I made it all the
way through. I thought:
That was good.”

So what comes next for
him?

“Maybe the Prokofiev,”
said Malone, referring to
the Russian master’s Piano
Concerto No. 4 for Piano
Left Hand and Orchestra.

At this point, does any-
one doubt he can do it?

Norman Malone will play a
solo piano performance, and
excerpts of the documenta-
ry-in-progress “Left-Han-
ded Pianist” will be shown
at 4 p.m. Nov. 10 at the
Gorton Community Center,
400 E. Illinois Road, Lake
Forest; $10 general; $5 stu-
dents; 847-234-6060 or
https://gortoncenter.org.

Howard Reich is a Tribune
critic.
hreich@chicagotribune.com

Pianist Malone following new dream

Howard Reich
Tribune arts critic

Pianist Norman Malone, left, goes over a score with conductor Richard Chiarappa during a

dress rehearsal before their performance with the West Hartford Symphony Orchestra.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

82-year-old calls Ravel’s Piano Concerto
for the Left Hand an ‘extra challenge’
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When Sarah Valentine
was growing up in the
mostly white, middle-class
suburbs of Pittsburgh dur-
ing the 1980s, she assumed
her experience was just like
that of her peers. 

She embraced the tradi-
tions of her Irish and Ital-
ian heritage, did well in
sports and school, and
hung out with her white
friends at the mall. 

“I didn’t know much
about race,” she writes of a
childhood friendship with
a girl who looked like her,
“but I knew it existed. I
thought some people were
black, but most people
were normal.”

But as Valentine came of
age and became more con-
scious of her place in the
world, something seemed a
little off. For one, her skin
was a darker shade than
that of her family members. 

Her classmates called
her “Slash,” the nickname
of the mixed-race Guns N’
Roses guitarist. Her high
school guidance counselor
suggested she consider
minority scholarships
when applying for college.

Finally, when she was 27,
after years of grappling
with deep-rooted insecuri-
ties about feeling like an
“other,” Valentine con-
fronted her mother about
her suspicions. What she
found out was disturbing. 

According to her mother,
Valentine was the product
of a rape by an unknown
black man. The revelation,
she writes, meant that her
entire upbringing had been
“an insidious lie.”

Today, Valentine, a 2013
Lannan fellow who has
taught creative writing and
literature at Northwestern
University, Princeton Uni-
versity, the University of
California-Riverside and
UCLA, is still learning how
to make sense of her true
identity as a mixed-race
black woman. Her journey
to overcome depression
and reconcile her parents’
repeated lack of transpar-
ency — and in many in-
stances blatantly racist
attitudes — is laid out in her
moving, thought-provoking
memoir, “When I Was
White.”

The Tribune spoke with
Valentine about what it was
like to grow up under such
false pretenses, surrounded
by a family and community
clearly discomfited by
issues of race. She also
offers thoughts about what
it means to be a mixed-race
person of color in America
today and why the state-
ment “I don’t see race” can
be so detrimental. 

The following transcript
has been edited for length

and clarity.

Q: In the United States,
we’re still learning how
to talk about identities
that fall outside of our
traditional understand-
ings of race. In your
memoir, “When I Was
White,” you describe
yourself as mixed-race
African American. Why
that, specifically?

A: For me, mixed-race
experience is part of black
experience in this country.
Race is often seen as binary,
but mixed-race people fall
between categories and can
encompass multiple iden-
tities. 

Growing up, my family
denied my being black and
mixed race, so it’s impor-
tant for me to reclaim those
identities.

Q: Your memoir juxta-
poses your own experi-
ences with more uni-
versal truths about “liv-
ing at the intersection of
different identities and
cultures” in America.
How did the personal and
the political balance each
other during your com-

ing of age?
A: The memoir chroni-

cles my personal journey of
changing my identity from
white to mixed race and
African American after
learning that my biological
father was black. The polit-
ical aspects of that experi-
ence arise naturally from
the fact that non-white
identity is always politi-
cized in our society.

The more I embodied
my black identity, the
clearer I understood how
race operates in people’s
lives. I learned that, as a
person of color who had
never voiced any concerns
about racial injustice or
claimed my own stake in
blackness, the white people
around me were comfort-
able and did not feel threat-
ened. 

As soon I embraced my
identity and began voicing
concerns about racial injus-
tice, I got a lot of pushback,
both from my family and at
work.

Q: Did your religious
background play into this
at all? You went to a

mostly white, Catholic
elementary school, right? 

A: I am not a practicing
Catholic now, but Catho-
licism played a big role in
my life as a child. It in-
stilled a practice of spir-
ituality, which was a pos-
itive influence for me. But
it also created a sense of
indebtedness — like I could
never make up for the
sacrifices others made on
my behalf.

This belief translated
directly to how I felt about
my parents. Even when I
wondered why others in
our community saw me as
different, it felt like a kind
of betrayal for me to ques-
tion my parents. It felt like I
should only be grateful and
live in a state of atonement.

Q: What about educa-
tion? In the book, you
wrote that you took a
world cultures class —
the only course available
on the non-Western
world. Do you think your
experience would have
been different if you and
your peers were exposed
to more information

about other places and
cultures? 

A: Only having one high
school course on the non-
Western world was merely
symbolic of my communi-
ty’s overall lack of interest
in other cultures. To me,
education is one of the
most important and pow-
erful ways to broaden
people’s minds. But even if
we had had several
courses that had exposed
us to different cultures and
ways of life, if those worlds
only existed in the class-
room, they would have had
a limited impact. The fact
that none of the adults,
activities or institutions
around us actively sup-
ported diversity was the
bigger problem.

When I see stories
about teenagers caught
using blackface, all I can
think about is that neither
the adults around them
nor their educators ever
taught them that people
and cultures who are dif-
ferent from them are not
punchlines.

Q: How did location
and class play into your
family’s attitudes about
race and racism? For
example, you write that
for your parents “racial
injustice was something
that happened to other
people in other parts of
the country.”

A: Race was only a con-
cept to me growing up
because it was made to
seem completely uncon-
nected to the lives of the
people and places around
me. I think that kind of
dislocation of the reality of
race is a popular tactic that
people use to distance
themselves from the need
to be concerned.

Especially in white,
middle-class suburbs, it’s
easy for people to think of
racism as something that
happens to other people in
other places but has noth-
ing to do with them. Be-
cause that reality is so
distant for them, it’s also
easy for them to reject the
fact that racism is real.

Q: You were born in
the mid-1970s, when
people didn’t talk openly
about issues such as race
and gender equality.
Thankfully, today things
are evolving. Or are they?

A: I am very heartened
by conversations I’ve had
with younger people who
seem much more cosmo-
politan and informed than I
was at their age. I think
greater access to informa-
tion and having more plat-
forms on which to respond
makes an enormous differ-
ence in the level of engage-
ment people have on cur-
rent issues.

But it’s not as if no news
outlets existed to inform
people about issues like
racism and sexism 20 or 30
years ago. Denial is and
always has been an active
choice. As you say, when I
was growing up controver-
sial topics like AIDS, race
and sex were seen as impo-
lite subject matter, so there
was never a chance to have
a nuanced conversation
about these issues.

Q: Lastly, here’s a big
one: When a white per-
son says, “I don’t see
race,” what does that
mean to you?

A: When people say: “I
don’t see race,” they think
they mean that they do not
judge people by their skin
color. What they are really
doing, however, is denying
that race is an issue that
affects people’s lives. 

If you “don’t see” race,
you don’t see racism either.
This seemingly benign
attitude is harmful because
it allows white people to
remain comfortable in their
sense of magnanimity
while ignoring the pain that
racism causes those around
them.

I wish people realized
that it is entirely possible to
not judge someone based
on their skin color while
simultaneously realizing
that racism might be nega-
tively impacting the lives of
their friends, family and
co-workers of color. Ac-
knowledging the reality of
racism in others’ lives is a
crucial step toward enact-
ing racial equality, not only
because it acts as a catalyst
for people to get involved
in existing efforts but also
because it should prompt
white people to reflect on
how their own lives have
been unhindered by
racism.

In fact, this is the great-
est obstacle to overcome in
the pursuit of racial justice:
white people’s discomfort
with being beneficiaries of
racism, especially if they’ve
never actively supported
racist policies and consider
themselves to be non-
racist. If the injustices of
racism become visible, the
benefits of whiteness must
become visible too.

Alexis Burling is a freelancer.

Valentine discusses racial awakening
Truth about her
life changed
author’s outlook
By Alexis Burling

Sarah Valentine, author of “When I Was White,” was unaware until she was 27 that her

biological father was African American. 
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‘When I Was
White’
By Sarah Valentine, St.

Martin’s, 304 pages, $27.99

John le Carré’s 25th
novel is so topical it arrives
with the beeping urgency
of a news alert. Donald
Trump has no speaking
part in this dark, sometimes
serio-comic, take on Rus-
sia’s malevolent role in the
turmoil besetting Western
democracies. But his name
is often mentioned, and his
face seems to press against
the window of the novel
like some creepy orange
Halloween mask.

The story’s hero, Nat, is a
classic le Carré character,
an underappreciated, mid-
level field operative in the
secret British intelligence
services who is about to be
put out to pasture at age 47
after 25 years of running
agents in Eastern Europe. A
final foray running a ragtag
houseful of Russia watch-
ers in London leads to the
surprise unearthing of
separate cunning, ultra-
secret plans by two world

powers to bust up Europe.
One of the two bad actors is
Vladimir Putin’s Russia,
and let’s just say the other
one is not Argentina.

As usual, the characters
le Carré respects, like Nat
and his human-rights law-
yer wife Prue, are lovingly
examined in all their com-
plexities, while his villains
(Putin, Trump) are just as
lovingly eviscerated. Nat
and Prue’s marriage has
been emotionally off-again,
on-again; they bonded best
when they were both
young agents working for
“the Office,” as it’s called, in
Moscow and currently
while dealing with their
rebellious college-age
daughter, Stephanie. The
best thing about le Carré’s
otherwise not-always-
convincing narrative is the
way Nat and Prue regain
their marital mojo when
they join operational forces
for maybe one last time for
the good of humankind.

Pushy, opinionated Ed
Shannon, half Nat’s age,

shows up one fine day at
the badminton club where
Nat is a champ. The two
become regular friendly
competitors. Both are
vague about who their
employers are, but it’s Ed

who rants about current
affairs despite a sign over
the bar that reads “No
Brexit Talk Aloud.” Ed, a
marvelous character and a
Germanophile, despises
both Brexiteers and Trump;
the American president, he
avers, “is presiding over the
systematic no-holds-barred
Nazification of the United
States.” In the opening line
of the novel, Nat tells us
that his meeting with Ed
was “not contrived,” al-
though it will turn out that
Ed will come to play a criti-
cal role in what Nat some-
times refers to as “the Fall.”

Over the years, so many
of le Carré’s intel-service
characters have been torn
as they’re called to perform
immoral acts for ends
sometimes involving a
sliding scale of morality.
Filling this role in “Agent
Running in the Field” is a
talented young probationer
named Florence who quits
the service, telling Nat she
is sick of lying — “a pretty
massive decision if lying for

your country is your chosen
profession.” The answer is
not simple.

The character most
emblematic of the rot
spread by Putin’s Russia is
Arkady, a former agent of
Nat’s back in the early
post-Soviet era. Arkady
once dreamed of a post-
Stalinist liberal democracy
in Russia. Instead, he has
become a cynical rich oli-
garch with a villa and body-
guards in a Czech resort
town. When Nat ap-
proaches him for informa-
tion about a Russian spying
scheme, Arkady explains to
his old handler that “I love
best my Karlovy Vary. We
have an Orthodox cathe-
dral. Pious Russian crooks
worship in it once a week.
When I am dead I shall join
them. I have a trophy wife,
very young. … What more
should I want from life?”
Yet he helps Nat out.

Nearly all of le Carré’s
characters in “Agent Run-
ning in the Field” have a
few redeeming characteris-

tics, but two characters
have none. In a memorable
scene, Nat peers up at a
television set and sees
Trump and Putin in Hel-
sinki. “Trump, speaking as
if to order, is disowning the
findings of his own intelli-
gence services, which have
come up with the incon-
venient truth that Russia
interfered in the 2016
American presidential
election. Putin smiles his
proud jailer’s smile.”

Perhaps it’s not surpris-
ing that in a recent inter-
view with the BBC, le
Carré, 88, said “it would be
impossible to write at the
moment without speaking
from within the state of the
nation — we’re part of it,
I’m part of it. … I’m de-
pressed by it. I’m ashamed
of it and that I think com-
municates itself in the
book.” It does.

Richard Lipez writes the
Don Strachey private eye
novels under the name
Richard Stevenson.

BOOK REVIEW

Thriller takes aim at Trump, Brexit and Russia mess
By Richard Lipez
The Washington Post

‘Agent Running 
in the Field’
By John le Carré, Viking, 

281 pages, $29
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The Book Stall hosts KIMBERLY GABRIEL for the official
launch of her debut YA novel, “Every Stolen Breath.” It’s the
story of a teen mob called The Swarm that carries out random
deadly attacks on the streets of Chicago. Joining Ms. Gabriel
will be fellow author James Klise.

KIMBERLY GABRIEL
Every Stolen Breath

811 Elm St., Winnetka

Thursday, Nov. 7 at 6:30 pm

847 446-8880

The Book Stall

www.thebookstall.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Downers Grove presents middle
grade author Barbara Dee with her new book, Maybe He Just
Likes You. This event is free and open to the public. To join the
booksigning line, please purchase the author’s featured book
at Anderson’s Bookshop.

BARBARA DEE
Maybe He Just Likes You

5112 Main St. Downers Grove

Thursday, November 7 at 7 pm

630 963-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville presents non-fiction
authors Leah Greenberg & Ezra Levin with their new title,
We Are Indivisible. It’s the authors’ guide to democracy after
Trump. This event is free and open to the public. To join the
booksigning line, please purchase the authors’ featured new
book at Andersons.

LEAH GREENBERG & EZRA LEVIN
We are Indivisible

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Thursday, November 7 at 7 pm

630 355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

THURSDAY EVENTS

The Book Stall presents FLEA, the bassist, actor and co-
founder of the Red Hot Chili Peppers at a discussion of his
memoir “Acid for the Children” with Chicago author and
journalist Jessica Hopper. Tickets required and are available
at eventbrite.com. All attendees will receive a signed copy of
Flea’s memoir.

FLEA
Acid for the Children

3733 North Southport Ave., Chicago

Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 7 pm

847 446-8880

Music Box Theatre

www.thebookstall.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville hosts the launch event
for authors EE Knight & Kiersten White in celebration of their
newest fantasy novels: Novice Dragoneer & The Guinevere
Deception. Be the first to get your copy! This event is free
and open to the public. To join the booksigning line, please
purchase of one the authors’ featured books at Anderson’s
Bookshop

EE KNIGHT & KIERSTEN WHITE
Novice Dragoneer & The Guinevere Deception

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Wednesday, November 6 at 7 pm

630 355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

WEDNESDAY EVENTS

The Book Stall welcomes author TIM JOHNSTON with his
novel “The Current,” a thriller set in the dead of winter outside
a small Minnesota town. It’s brand new in paperback. Fans
also recall Mr. Johnston’s previous bestseller “Descent.”

TIM JOHNSTON
The Current

811 Elm St., Winnetka

Saturday, Nov. 9 at 2 pm

847 446-8880

The Book Stall

www.thebookstall.com

The Book Stall welcomes CLAUDIA GUADALUPE MARTINEZ
at a Special Storytime reading of her picture book, “Not a 
Bean.” With its Spanish vocabulary and a clever counting 
concept, this poetic story shares the life cycle of a Mexican 
jumping bean. For children ages 3 - 7.

CLAUDIA GUADALUPE MARTINEZ
Not a Bean

811 Elm St., Winnetka

Saturday, Nov. 9 at 10:30 am

847 446-8880

The Book Stall

www.thebookstall.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville welcomes back popular
children’s author Sherri Duskey Rinker with her new picture
book, Three Cheers for Kid McGear. Known for Goodnight,
Goodnight Construction Site. This event is free and open to
the public. To join the booksigning line, please purchase the
author’s featured book at Anderson’s Bookshop.

SHERRI DUSKEY RINKER
Three Cheers for Kid McGear

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Saturday, November 9 at 2 pm

630 355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

SATURDAY EVENTS

Perhaps envious of the Nobel commit-
tee, which recently named two winners —
Olga Tokarczuk and Peter Handke — the
Booker Prize committee broke with prece-
dent and announced a shared award. 

The Booker went to both Margaret
Atwood for “The Testaments,” her sequel
to “The Handmaid’s Tale,”and “Girl, Wom-
an, Other” by Bernardine Evaristo.

Technically, the Nobel was sticking to its
rule of awarding one prize per year: Tokar-
czuk won the 2018 Nobel Prize in Litera-
ture a year late because of a sexual abuse
scandal within the Nobel committee. On
the other hand, the Booker Prize had no
rules — or rather, according to after-the-
fact reports, there were rules until it was
decided to abandon them so two people
could receive the prize.

The scuttlebutt suggests that there was a
desire to honor Atwood because of her
distinguished career for a book that seems
important in a particular political moment.
Writing in The Guardian, one of the prize’s
five judges, Afua Hirsch, said as much,
citing Atwood’s “titanic career” and “con-
tribution to culture” as criteria worthy of
consideration.

But unlike the Nobel, which is a career
achievement award, the Booker is for indi-
vidual books, so this reasoning makes little
sense. 

In an emotionally raw post-awards essay
in The Times Literary Supplement, Sam
Jordison, the U.K. publisher of one of the
other finalists (“Ducks, Newburyport” by
Evanston native Lucy Ellmann), questions
a process that seems to have no rationale
beyond whatever the judges decide to do in
the moment. It’s a contest without rules.

I feel Jordison’s pain because it’s clear
how much the prize would mean for a
book published by a small press such as his,
and hearing that your author’s book didn’t
seem to have a shot because of external
criteria — like Atwood’s long and distin-
guished career — should result in some
hard feelings.

While I love big book prizes — I put
their announcement dates on my calendar
— and it is a big deal to win a prize, the
contretemps over this year’s Booker reveals
that underneath the pomp and circum-
stance, these awards have very little
meaning.

I’m not saying awards are a lottery. It’s
not as if every novel has an equal chance or
deserves equal consideration for a major
prize, but prizes are, to a significant extent,
arbitrary. When you get down to a short, or
even long, list of finalists, every single one

of those titles would be a deserving winner.
It’s kind of like how Harvard University
could fill another freshman class with the
valedictorians they reject.

I have witnessed the capriciousness of
book awards during my time as a color
commentator for The Morning News
Tournament of Books, which will begin its
16th installment in March. It’s a March
Madness-style tournament in which pairs
of books are assessed by individual judges,
advancing through a bracket toward a final
showdown. It’s a perfectly rational exercise
in irrationality that makes plain the ab-
surdity of weighing the merits of one book
against another.

In one round, a judge may declare a
book a masterpiece, while in the next it
may be turkey. 

Which judge is right? Both? Neither?
The point of the Tournament of Books is

to debate and discuss what different people
experience when they read different books.
Perhaps the Booker Prize judges who
threw the rules out the window have done
us a favor by requiring readers to grapple
with the reality of what it means to declare
a single book the “best.”

John Warner is the author of “Why They
Can’t Write: Killing the Five-Paragraph
Essay and Other Necessities.”

Margaret Atwood and Bernardine Evaristo shared the Booker Prize for their respective

novels — “The Testaments” and “Girl, Woman, Other” — but what does that say about the

notion of naming a “best” book of the year, wonders Biblioracle columnist John Warner. 

JEFF SPICER/GETTY

BIBLIORACLE

Two winners, so which one is best?

By John Warner

Book recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells readers what book to

pick up next, based on the last five titles

they’ve read.

1. “The Third Wife” by Lisa Jewell

2. “The Farm” by Joanne Ramos

3. “The Prince of Frogtown” by 

Rick Bragg

4. “The Testaments” by Margaret

Atwood

5. “Out” by Natsuo Kirino

— Heidi H., Portland, Ore.

Heidi tells me she is a retired librarian

whose friend from Chicago sends her

this column weekly, so how could I

not choose this one. Better come

through with a good pick now:

“Blame” by Michelle Huneven.

1. “A Tale of Two Cities” by Charles

Dickens

2. “Johnny Got His Gun” by Dalton

Trumbo

3. “The Death and Life of the Great

Lakes” by Dan Egan

4. “Marking the Sparrow’s Fall: The

Making of the American West” by

Wallace Stegner

5. “Now It Can Be Told: The Story

of the Manhattan Project” by Leslie

R. Groves

— Tonia L., Chicago

For Tonia, I’m going to put in a good

word for a novel from last year that I

thought deserved more attention:

“The Italian Teacher” by Tom 

Rachman.

1. “The Swallows” by Lisa Lutz

2. “The Perfect Nanny” by Leila

Slimani

3. “The Keeper of Lost Causes” by

Jussi Adler-Olsen

4. “Everything I Never Told You” by

Celeste Ng

5. “Eleanor Oliphant Is Completely

Fine” by Gail Honeyman

— Mary P., Chicago

I think Mary would enjoy the story-

telling tension of Keith Lee Morris’

“The Dart League King.”

Get a reading from 
the Biblioracle
Send a list of the last five books you’ve

read to books@chicagotribune.com.

Awarding a pair of Booker
Prizes creates confusion
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As a millennial, I grew up on
Disney. I had every plush toy,
Halloween costume, bedsheet set,
singalong book, VHS tape — as I
imagine every millennial my age
did. But it used to be that Disney
fans would have to wait for their
favorite classic Disney films to be
released from “the vault” before
picking up a VHS, DVD or Blu-ray
copy. And who knew when we
would be able to buy the film
again, unless you wanted to pay
an arm or a leg for a copy on eBay?

But now, we have Disney+,
coming Nov. 12. Available on most
streaming devices, Disney+ allows
Disney lovers of all ages to access
almost every movie, TV show, TV
movie and documentary Disney
has ever created — plus, several
new ones.

But where to start? With a
lineup of animated films, live-
action films, half live-action/half
animation films, DCOMs (Disney
Channel Original Movies), Disney
Channel shows, Marvel, Muppets,
Star Wars movies and TV shows,
direct-to-videos movies, the num-
ber of options would make any
mouse-eared heads spin.

Here is a list of 12 must-watch
movies and TV shows coming to
Disney+ that will thrill the child-
less Disney fan who eats, sleeps
and breathes for Mickey Mouse.
I’ve ranked each based on how
excited I am these movies and
shows are coming to Disney+.
Some are classics that you may
not have seen, and some you may
remember watching in your PJs. 

‘Davy Crockett: King
of the Wild Frontier’
(1955)

Plot: This movie is actually the
first three episodes of the five-
part miniseries of Davy Crockett,
a real-life frontiersman who be-
came a legend. In these episodes,
Davy Crockett (Fess Parker) fights
the Creek War, is elected to Con-
gress and fights at the Battle of the
Alamo. Fair warning, this movie
does show its age when it comes
to Native Americans being called
“Indians,” casting white actors to
play Native American extras and
Davy calling the Native Ameri-
cans “varmints” even though he is
supposed to be their friend. But
this movie tells the tale of an
American who befriended Native
American people, instead of the
typical Western movie troupe
cowboys vs. Indians, as seen in
films such as “The Searchers”
(1956).

Why you need to watch: The
Disney version of Davy Crockett
has permeated pop culture for
decades, with Parker appearing in
the role from the 1950s through
the 1970s. I found that I could sing
the theme song without ever
having watched a single episode,
but that could be due to the num-
ber of times I have spent explor-
ing Frontierland in Disney World.

‘The Three
Caballeros’ (1945)

Plot: This live-action animated
musical film brings some of the
most beloved and forgotten Dis-
ney characters to life. Donald
Duck joins his friends José Cario-
ca, the Brazilian cigar-smoking
parrot from “Saludos Amigos”
and Mexican rooster Panchito
Pistoles, who loves his pistols.
Donald receives birthday presents
from his Latin American friends
and through song and dance —
with appearances by Aurora Mi-
randa, Dora Luz and Carmen
Molina — audiences learn about
the Latin American culture. The
movie is a product of its time,
though, with antiquated stereo-
types, like Panchito, that would
not fly today.

Why you need to watch: In
1941, as fear of fascism and Nazis
was growing throughout the
world, President Franklin Roose-
velt sent Walt Disney to Latin
America to spread the American
capitalist spirit. Disney brought
along 16 animators, where they
found inspiration for this movie
and “Saludos Amigos.” Today,
these characters can be found on
the Gran Fiesta Tour ride at Ep-
cot. And the Latino stories Disney
tells has only grown to include the
“Elena of Avalor,” first Latin
American princess, and the Acad-
emy Award-winning film “Coco.”

‘The Love Bug’ (1969)
Plot: The terrible race car

driver Jim Douglas (Dean Jones)
has been reduced to compete only
in demolition derbies. One day, he
comes across a white Volkswagen
Beetle that seems to have a mind
of its own. The car, named Herbie,
and driver become friends when
the car makes a point to get Jim

and his new love interest, Carole
(Michele Lee), to spend more
time together. Together, Herbie
and Jim become the best racing
pair around.

Why you need to watch it:
This film spawned four feature
films (including a Lindsay Lohan
remake), a TV series and a made-
for-TV movie. Herbie the Love
Bug has joined the ranks with
other famous movie cars, such as
the Batmobile, “The Dukes of
Hazzard’s” Dodge Charger and
“Magnum P.I.’s” Ferrari.

‘The Parent Trap’
(1961)

Plot: You know this one — a
pair of twins are separated at
birth when their parents get a
divorce. The two meet at camp
with the ingenious idea to get
their parents back together by
switching places.

Why you need to watch it:
Millennials grew up with the
Lindsay Lohan version in 1998.
The new one was missing the
adorably catchy song “Let’s Get
Together,” but it did have the
handshake every little girl had
memorized. Why not know
where the Lohan version came
from?

‘Chip ’n’ Dale: Rescue
Rangers’ (1989)

Plot: Chip and Dale start their
very own detective agency called
Rescue Rangers with their friends
Gadget, Monterey Jack and Zip-
per. No case is too small for this
team, who usually help out other
animals.

Why you need to watch:
These chipmunk brothers had
only been known for tormenting
Donald Duck and being song-
and-dance troublemakers before
this series premiered. This show
gave the pair a backstory, friends
and their own villains to battle.

‘20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea’ (1954)

Plot: An adaptation of the
Jules Verne novel, the movie

takes place in 1868 as Professor
Pierre M. Aronnax, his assistant
Conseil and harpooner Ned Land
discover the Nautilus, a steam-
punk-esque submarine captained
by the mysterious Captain Nemo.
The team and Nemo’s crew ad-
venture to the darkest depths of
the ocean and the undiscovered
corners of the world.

Why you need to watch: An
attraction was built in 1971 at the
Magic Kingdom in Disney World
themed around taking an under-
water adventure with Captain
Nemo and his crew, which has
since been refurbished as a ride in
Disneyland themed around
“Finding Nemo” — the fish, not
the captain.

‘Goof Troop’ (1992)
Plot: This TV show focuses on

the relationship between Fab 5
character Goofy and his son, Max.
Only lasting two seasons from
1992 to 1993, the series showcases
the struggles Goofy faces as a
single dad and how his life com-
pares to his high school friend
and neighbor Pete’s, with his wife
Peg, daughter Pistol and son P.J.,
who becomes Max’s best friend.

Why you need to watch: A
series that was part of Disney’s
push for more presence on TV,
this show inspired two beloved
Disney movies, 1995’s “A Goofy
Movie” and a direct-to-video
sequel “An Extremely Goofy
Movie” in 2000. Imagine a world
without the sultry sounds of
fictional pop star Powerline?

‘The Reluctant
Dragon’ (1941)

Plot: The film comprises two
parts. First, Robert Benchley
(“Jaws”) is persuaded by his wife
to present the Walt Disney Stu-
dios with an idea for a new movie
based on a children’s storybook
called “The Reluctant Dragon.”
Mrs. Benchley drops her husband
off at the studio’s front gate, and
Mr. Benchley makes his way
around the grounds on the hunt
to find Walt Disney, while dodg-
ing security guards and discover-

ing how an animated film is
made. He runs into familiar faces
such as Clarence Nash, the origi-
nal voice of Donald Duck, and
sees the famous multiplane cam-
era in action. Second, the ani-
mated film “The Reluctant Drag-
on” tells the story of The Boy who
meets The Dragon who would
rather recite poetry than bar-
becue knights.

Why you need to watch:
Gone are the days of hand-drawn
animation. What took whole
departments of people months to
produce is now able to be accom-
plished with a few clicks. Al-
though we fans appreciate any
Disney film put in front of us,
there are some who long for the
art form of hand-drawn anima-
tion. Disney nerds can relive the
nostalgia and get a behind-the-
scenes look at the moviemaking
process of old with this film.

‘The Muppets –
Series’ (2015)

Plot: In this mockumentary-
style TV show, audiences take a
behind-the-scenes look at the
Muppets’ personal and profes-
sional lives as they produce the
fictional late-night talk show “Up
Late With Miss Piggy,” starring
the fabulous pig herself.

Why you need to watch: This
series wasn’t a huge success with
fans or critics — only lasting 17
episodes — but it came on the
coattails of the first Muppets
movie we had in a long time: “The
Muppets” came out in 2011,
which was 12 years after “Mup-
pets in Space” in 1999. Of course
the poorly received “Muppets
Most Wanted” (2014) sequel
probably didn’t help, but it was
clearly made for the adult Disney
fan. There were plenty of cameos
by forgotten Muppet characters,
including Big Mean Carl, Uncle
Deadly and Foo-Foo. And there
were many jokes that would go
right over younger audience’s
heads: “The band. They’re always
happy. Legally now.”

‘Belle’s Magical
World’ (1998)

Plot: This movie is made up of
three episodes of an unreleased
TV show woven together to cre-
ate one movie. It features favorite
characters as well as a few new
ones, including Webster the dic-
tionary. Disney did make a
“Beauty and the Beast” live-ac-
tion TV series, which used a live
actress as Belle and puppets to
introduce animated shorts. In this
version, Belle owned and op-

erated a bookshop in the village
filled with curious live-action
children always coming to her
with their problems.

Why you need to watch: This
direct-to-video did not have all of
the original voice talents — Anne
Rogers replaced Angela Lansbury
as Mrs. Potts — so I know it’s not
as good as “Beauty and the Beast:
The Enchanted Christmas”
(1997), a must-watch for me every
Christmas. But it’s a “Beauty and
the Beast” movie, my favorite
movie of all time, and I haven’t
seen it yet nor is it available on
any streaming service. I know it’s
bad. But I have to see it.

‘DuckTales’ (1987)
Plot: For six seasons, Donald

Duck’s three nephews Huey,
Dewey and Louie roamed around
their wealthy Uncle Scrooge’s
mansion looking for new adven-
tures and getting into trouble.

Why you need to watch: This
TV show sparked a movement
with merchandise, video games,
comic books, a feature film and a
spinoff series “Darkwing Duck.”
This series convinced Disney that
weekday cartoons could work,
paving the way for “Chip ’n’ Dale:
Rescue Rangers” and more. In
2017, Disney revived the show
with the voice talents of David
Tennant as Scrooge, Danny Pudi
as Huey, Ben Schwartz as Dewey,
Bobby Moynihan as Louie and
Kate Micucci as Webby.

‘One Day at Disney’
(2019)

Plot: This behind-the-scenes
series showcases all of the jobs
the Walt Disney Co. encompasses,
from the costumed cast members
at Disneyland and Disney World,
the TV hosts of “Good Morning
America” to the actors in the
Disney Broadway stage produc-
tions.

Why you need to watch: This
is a show for the ultimate Disney
fan, a category that I identify
with. I was never able to work for
the Mouse at any point in my life
— not yet at least — but there are
many out there who get to say
they work for a company that was
started with a mouse. What’s it
like to drive the Cinderella car-
riage in Disney World? What’s it
like to be a Disney animator?
Produce an ABC-TV show? Dress
a doll in the “It’s A Small World”
ride? This series gives us wanna-
be Mouseketeers a look into their
everyday lives.

lhill@chicagotribunetribune.com

Must-watch on Mouse TV
A childless fan
ranks 12 offerings
coming to Disney+

Donald Duck, José Carioca and Pancho Pistoles dance and sing in “The Three Caballeros.”

DISNEY JUNIOR/DISNEY CHANNEL

English actress Hayley Mills as identical twins Sharon McKendrick and
Susan Evers in the Walt Disney comedy “The Parent Trap” (1961).

SILVER SCREEN COLLECTION/GETTY

Kermit and Gonzo in “The Muppets — Series.” 

ERIC MCCANDLESS/ABC 

Fess Parker as the title character in Disney’s “Davy Crockett.” 

DISNEY

By Lauren Hill
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MAESTRO RESIDENCY PRESENTER

ARTISTS, PRICES AND PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

OFFICIAL AIRLINE OF THE CSO

COMING UP AT SYMPHONY CENTER

CSO NOV 1–5

Muti, Kavakos &

Beethoven Violin Concerto

Piano NOV 6&10

Rudolf Buchbinder Plays Beethoven

CSO NOV 7–12

Muti Conducts Brahms

Double Concerto

Family NOV 9&DEC 7

Once Upon a Symphony:

The Boy and the Violin
Perfect for ages 3–5!

Jazz NOV 15

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis:

Jazz Ambassadors

World NOV 16

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis:

South African Songbook

Orchestras NOV 19

Orchestre Métropolitain de Montréal

CSO NOV 21–24

Holst The Planets

Film NOV 29–DEC 1

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire™

in Concert

Holiday NOV 30

Vienna Boys Choir:

Christmas in Vienna

MusicNOW DEC 2

Obscure Clues and Shiny Objects

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra

withWynton Marsalis

returns to Symphony Center!

F R I D A Y , N O V E M B E R 1 5 , 8 : 0 0
The legendary band returns with a program that celebrates the legacy

of global jazz ambassadors including Duke Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie,

Dave Brubeckand Louis Armstrong.

S A T U R D A Y N O V E M B E R 1 6 , 8 : 0 0
The Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra with Wynton Marsalis is joined by

special guests to perform traditional and contemporary South African

music popularized by a new generation of artists. Known as “The Born

Frees,” these musicians emerged with the birth of democracy and the

end of apartheid in South Africa.

SUNDAYEVENING, NOV. 3
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
÷ (6:30) 60
Minutes (N)

God Friended Me: “The
Fighter.” (N) \N

NCIS: Los Angeles: “A
Bloody Brilliant Plan.” (N)

Madam Secretary: “Daisy.”
(N) \N

NBC 5
(7:15) NFL Football: New England Patriots at Baltimore Ravens. (N) (Live) \N

ABC 7
Kids Say the Darndest
Things (N) \ N

Shark Tank (N) \ N The Rookie: “Fallout.” (N)
\ N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
black-ish
\N

black-ish \ Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

Weekend
News (N)

Instant Re-
play (N) \

Chicago’s
Best

Antenna 9.2 Two Dads Two Dads Growing Growing Johnny Carson \

Court 9.3 Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

PBS 11
The Durrells in Corfu on Mas-
terpiece (Series Finale) (N) \

Poldark on Masterpiece
(N) \N

Press on Masterpiece:
“Two Worlds.” (N) \

Check,
Please! ◊

CW 26.1 Batwoman (N) \N Supergirl (N) \N Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

The U 26.2 April Fool’s Day (NR,’08) Taylor Cole. Major League (R,’89) ›› ◊

MeTV 26.3 Columbo: “Murder, a Self Portrait.” \ Jeffersons C. Burnett D. Van Dyke

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 ÷ (4:30) The Color Purple Red Tails (PG-13,’12) ›› Cuba Gooding Jr., Terrence Howard. \

FOX 32
The Simp-
sons (N)

Bless the
Harts (N) \

Bob’s Burg-
ers (N)

Family Guy
(N) \

Fox 32 News at Nine
Sunday

Fox Chicago
Final Word ◊

Ion 38 NCIS: Los Angeles \ Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D.: “Reform.” Chicago ◊

TeleM 44 Exatlón Estados Unidos (N) \ El secreto de Selena (N) Noticiero

MNT 50 Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam

UniMas 60 Man of Steel (PG-13,’13) ›› Henry Cavill, Amy Adams. Behind II ◊

WJYS 62 Ever Increasing Faith Truth of God Pol-News Van Impe (N)

Univ 66 Reina de la canción (N) Crónicas: Historias Noticias (N)

AE Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (PG,’12) ›› \ (9:01) Walking Tall (PG-13,’04) ›› ◊

AMC ÷ (6:56) The Walking Dead The Walking Dead (N) \ (9:08) Talking Dead (N) Walk:Dead ◊

ANIM Lone Star Law (N) Lone Star Law (N) \ (9:01) Lone Star Law \ Lone Star ◊

BBCA Planet Earth: Yellowstone Planet Earth: Yellowstone Planet Earth: Yellowstone Events ◊

BET ÷ (5:20) Blue Streak (’99) › Tyler Perry’s The Oval Tyler Perry’s Sistas Copwatch ◊

BIGTEN The Final Drive \ BTN Football in 60 (N) \ The Final Drive \ Football ◊

BRAVO Housewives-Atlanta (Season Premiere) (N) Married to Medicine (N) Watch (N) Housewives-Atlanta

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ News ◊

CNN White House in Crisis (N) White House in Crisis (N) This Is Life (N) Declass. (N)

COM ÷ (5:50) Blended (PG-13,’14) › \ 50 First Dates (PG-13,’04) ›› Adam Sandler. \

DISC Last Frontier (N) River of No Return (N) \ (9:01) Why We Hate (N) Why-Hate

DISN Raven Bunk’d \ Roll With It Gabby Star Wars Big City Raven

E! The Kardashians The Kardashians (N) E! True Hollywood (N) Kardas ◊

ESPN SportCtr (N) CFB 150 American Game World Series of Poker (N) SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 World/Poker (Tape) World/Poker (Tape) Professional Fighters ◊

FNC Watters’ World \ The Next Revolution (N) Life, Liberty & Levin (N) Watters ◊

FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games Thanksgiving (Season Premiere) (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE ÷ (6:15) Ratatouille (G,’07) ››› Ian Holm \ (8:55) Beauty and the Beast ›››› ◊

FX ÷ (6:30) Thor (PG-13,’11) ››› Chris Hemsworth. \ Weekly (N) The Weekly Man Steel ◊

HALL Christmas Scavenger Hunt (NR,’19) Kim Shaw. \ Christmas Next Door (NR,’17) \ ◊

HGTV Beach (N) Beach (N) Off/Grid (N) Off/Grid (N) Hot Prop. (N) Hunters (N) Hunters

HIST The Curse of Oak Island: Digging Deeper (N) \ The Curse of Oak Island: The Top 25 ◊

HLN The Dead Wives Club (N) Some.-Killing (N) Something’s Killing Me Dead ◊

IFC The Dukes of Hazzard (PG-13,’05) ›› \ (9:15) The Dukes of Hazzard ›› \ ◊

LIFE Always and Forever Christmas (NR,’19) Lexi Lawson. (9:03) The Christmas Contract (’18) ◊

MSNBC (6:00) Kasie DC (N) \ Trump & Ukraine: Impe. Richard Engel Dateline ◊

MTV Ridic. (N) Ridiculous. MTV Europe Music Awards 2019 (N) \ Ridiculous.

NBCSCH NHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at Anaheim Ducks. (N) (Live) \ Blackhawks Postgame (N)

NICK Smarter (N) Substitute SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends \ Friends \ Musical ◊

OVATION ÷ (6:30) Lethal Weapon (R,’87) ›››Mel Gibson. Inside the Actors Studio (N) \ ◊

OWN 20/20 on OWN: “NXIVM.” 20/20: Homicide 20/20: Homicide 20/20 ◊

OXY Killer Siblings (N) \ Snapped \ Snapped: “Karen Newell.” Killer Sib. ◊

PARMT ÷ Twilight The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 2 (PG-13,’12) ›› \ Dark Knt ◊

SYFY ÷ GI Joe G.I. Joe: Retaliation (PG-13,’13) ›› Dwayne Johnson. \ Futurama

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Misery Index Misery Index

TCM The Big Sleep (NR,’46) ››› Humphrey Bogart. Chinatown (R,’74) ›››› \ ◊

TLC 90 Day Fiancé: “I Want to Kiss You.” (Season Premiere) (N) (9:02) Unexpected (N) 90 Day (N) ◊

TLN Living-Edge Manna Fest In Grace Turning Point \ Insights King

TNT Beauty and the Beast (PG,’17) ››› EmmaWatson. \ Beauty and the Beast ◊

TOON We Bare We Bare Rick, Morty Rick, Morty Rick, Morty Rick, Morty Rick, Morty

TRAV The Dead Files (N) \ The Dead Files (N) \ Dead Files ◊

TVL King King King King Two Men Two Men Two Men

USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mr. Robot (N) \ Tread. ◊

VH1 ÷ Get Rich or Die Tryin’ ›› Romeo Must Die (R,’00) ›› Jet Li, Aaliyah. \

WE Law & Order \ Law & Order: “Silence.” Law & Order \ Law ◊

WGN America Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Married

HBO ÷ (5:50) The Town (R) ››› Watchmen (N) \ Silicon (N) Fletcher (N) Last Week

HBO2 Watchmen \ Chocolat (PG-13,’00) ››› Juliette Binoche. \ The 33 ›› ◊

MAX Michael Clayton (R,’07) ››› George Clooney. The Prestige (PG-13,’06) ››› ◊

SHO The Circus The Circus The Affair: “511.” (Series Finale) (N) \ (9:40) The Affair \ ◊

STARZ Power: “No One Can Stop Me.” (N) \ Power (N) Leaven. (N) (9:44) Power \ ◊

STZENC Venom (PG-13,’18) ›› Tom Hardy. \ (8:55) Bull Durham (R,’88) ››› \ ◊
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WATCHTHIS: SUNDAY
“The Affair” (8 p.m., 9:40 p.m.,
12:30 a.m., Showtime): The title
may be somewhat generic, but
this splendidly acted TV drama
earned critical kudos andmultiple
Golden Globe Awards during its
five-season run, with bothMaura
Tierney and original leading lady
RuthWilson picking up trophies
along the way.Wilson’s character
is no longer part of the show, but
Tierney, DominicWest and their
colleagues are still turning in first-
rate performances as the drama
airs its series finale, which sees
everything coming full circle on
Whitney’s (Julia Goldani Telles)
wedding day.

“The Real Housewives of Atlanta” (7 p.m., 9:30 p.m., Bravo): KenyaMoore is
back and bolder than ever as this hit reality season returns for Season 12. Shemay
have gottenwhat shewantedwith her husband and baby, but her roller coaster
relationshipmay be approaching an end. Elsewhere, fan favorite NeNe Leakes has
returned to her husband, who is now cancer-free.

“Christmas Scavenger Hunt” (7 p.m., Hallmark): No sooner has Belinda (Kim
Shaw) arrived in her hometown for Christmas than she runs into old flameDustin
(KevinMcGarry), who broke her heart years ago by staying behindwhen she
moved away for college. Her father (TomArnold) not-so-secretly wants the couple
to get back together, so he “accidentally” pairs them as a team for the holiday scav-
enger hunt. Inevitably, Belinda andDustin rekindle some sparks, but howwill he
feel when he finds out Belinda’s hidden agenda for coming back home?

“Always and Forever Christmas” (7 p.m., 11:01 p.m., Lifetime): After Lucy
Bowers (Lexi Lawson), a brandmarketing professional, inherits her grandfather’s
year-round Christmas store in Stowe, Vt., she decides to return home to support
the business during its final big holiday season, after which she’ll sell the store to a
leisurewear company. During her visit, however, Scott Jensen (Mark Ghanimé), a
local diner owner, helps Lucy understandwhatmakes this family store so special.

“90 Day Fiancé” (7 p.m., 11 p.m., TLC): This hit series opens Season 7with a new
assortment of couples, all of whom have fallen in love and gotten engaged, but now
must tie the knot before the foreign beloved has to return home. Among the new
couples are: Tania, 29, of Connecticut, and Syngin, 29, of South Africa; Robert, 41,
of Florida, and Anny, 30, of Dominican Republic; Michael, 41, of Connecticut, and
Juliana, 23, of Brazil; and Emily, 28, of Oregon and Sasha, 31, of Russia.

“Ultimate Thanksgiving Challenge” (8 p.m., 11 p.m., Food): Some of America’s
most creative chefs vie in holiday-themed challenges for a grand prize of $25,000
(and bragging rights) in this four-part competition. The culinary fun begins in
tonight’s premiere, “Bang for Your Buck,” as host Giada De Laurentiis welcomes
the six chefs and challenges them to take a low-cost item and transform it into a
memorable Thanksgiving appetizer. For the dinner round, the chefs must create a
Thanksgivingmeal that includes an inexpensive turkey item.

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.tvweekly.com or call 1-877-580-4159

“MTV Europe Music Awards 2019” (8 p.m., MTV): American singer-songwriter
and actress Becky G hosts the 2019 edition of this annual awards ceremony from
the FIBES Conference and Exhibition Centre in Seville, Andalusia, Spain, which
becomes the first country to host back-to-back editions of this show. Among this
year’s crop of nominees, Ariana Grande is up for seven awards; Billie Eilish, Lil Nas
X and ShawnMendes follow closely with six nods apiece.

Julia Goldani Telles
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And, through various convo-
luted and winding circumstances,
the opened gate led to Chicago
and its famed Steppenwolf Thea-
tre. It is a fascinating story.

The global gates opened be-
cause Simon worked with Mam-
bazo on two of the tracks within
would become one of Simon’s
most successful albums, “Grace-
land,” a Grammy Award-winning
critical hit reported to have sold 16
million copies worldwide after its
1986 release and widely reputed to
be among the best albums of all
time.

The tracks were “Homeless”
(adapted from a Zulu wedding
song) and the more famous and
commercially successful “Dia-
monds on the Soles of Her Shoes,”
which Simon and Ladysmith
Black Mambazo performed to-
gether on a 1986 episode of “Sat-
urday Night Live,” following their
introduction by Robin Williams. It
became one of the most famous
musical performances in the
show’s history.

The combination of “Grace-
land” and “Saturday Night Live”
made Ladysmith Black Mambazo,
and their joyful performative
demeanor, world famous.

Simon was not done with Lady-
smith Black Mambazo: He pro-
duced the group’s next album,
they went on tour together and
the group’s fame was further
solidified. 

Mambazo appeared in “Moon-
walker,” Michael Jackson’s movie,
and they sang the opening se-
quence for Eddie Murphy’s
“Coming to America.” They did
commercials for Heinz soup and
ketchup, they worked with Dolly
Parton, and when Mandela, who
was released from prison in 1990,
became president of South Africa
in 1994, Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo, now the branded global
sound of black South Africa, sang
at his inauguration.

Three years earlier, though, a
neophyte playwright named Tug
Yourgrau (a white American who
had lived the first 10 years of his
life in South Africa), had submit-
ted his first play to an open Step-
penwolf contest searching for
new scripts. Those were the days
before the current pipeline of
writers with Ivy League MFAs
and powerful agents — Steppen-
wolf then was casting its net wide
for new work and was open to a
guy who had, basically, 10 pages

and an interesting idea. It was
called “The Song of Jacob Zulu.”

“Jacob Zulu” was the somber
story of a 19-year-old black South
African who blew up a shopping
mall near Durban and later was
hanged for murdering five people.
The man was Jacob Zondo, who
happened to be the cousin of
Joseph Shabalala.

Yourgrau (who is now a TV
producer) was a fan of Mambazo,
and after hearing that Steppen-
wolf wanted to produce his play,
he sent a speculative note to the
group’s record label, asking if they
would participate. Shabalala liked
the idea and, after he realized that
he was related to the subject, his
interest grew.

In fact, Zondo’s story would
become just one entry in a lexicon
of tragedy that befell the members
of Mambazo over the years, even
as their fame grew. In 1991, Sha-
balala’s brother and one of the
members in the group, Headman
Shabalala, was shot and killed by
an off-duty security guard. And in
June 2004, Joseph’s brother Ben
Shabalala, a member of the group
who had retired in 1993 in the
wake of the Headman incident,
would himself be shot and killed
in a Durban suburb.

So in 1992, Joseph Shabalala
said yes to Yourgrau. And thus
Mambazo collaborated with
Steppenwolf on a project helmed
by a young associate artistic direc-
tor named Eric Simonson (who
would make a useful connection
with a musical superstar and go
on to work on a separate and
ill-fated Paul Simon-scored
Broadway show called “The
Capeman”).

“The group had never done
theater,” Simonson recalls of the
start of the “Jacob Zulu” process.
“So it was a steep learning curve.
But we could still feel we had
something special and they signed
on to do the play.”

This was relatively soon after
“Graceland.” Steppenwolf, and
Chicago as a whole, was thrilled
by the prospect of “The Song of
Jacob Zulu.” Shabalala, a celebrity,
came to Chicago to work on the
project and even sat for an inter-
view with Studs Terkel.

“This is a play about the victims
for whom the good news of the
ending of apartheid comes too
late,” Shabalala told the Tribune’s
Sid Smith, explaining that his
group was functioning as a kind of
Greek chorus. And when the
group sings, “This is the song of
those for whom the end of apart-
heid comes too late,” Joseph Sha-
balala told Edward Lifson of

National Public Radio, he would
cry, remembering what had hap-
pened to his brother the previous
December.

Smith, who went on to review
the show, had issues with the
script but not with the group
performing: “Though male and
mostly middle-aged,” he wrote,
ecstatically, “they are a choir of
angels, makers of mellifluous,
creamy, high-pitched tones that
transcendently send listeners to
aural lands of celestial harmony
and wonder.”

“As ‘The Song of Jacob Zulu’ is
spun out through a seamless
interweaving of flashbacks,
dreams, trial scenes and choral
interludes,” wrote Hedy Weiss in
the Chicago Sun-Times, in a re-
view that was too quickly forgot-
ten as Steppenwolf attacked the
critic years later, “the psychic
poison that has oozed out of
South Africa’s racist system of
apartheid is poured slowly but
unrelentingly into our
consciousness.”

That spring, Paul Simon
showed up for a fundraiser organ-
ized by Steppenwolf for the family
of Headman Shabalala. Oprah
Winfrey was there too, even join-
ing everyone on stage for a song.
She’d already donated $50,000 to
the production.

Simonson, his career advanced,
was profiled in the Chicago Trib-
une Sunday magazine.

Enough enthusiasm, then, for
Broadway? Yes, and no. After
various dances with the Shuberts,
Steppenwolf ended up producing
the $4.1 million Broadway pro-
duction itself, even creating a
for-profit company, known as the
New Works Corp, to produce the
show. 

But there was major contro-
versy: Several furious playwrights
from the Dramatist’s Guild spoke
to the press alleging that a naive
Yourgrau had been “bullied” into
accepting a flat fee for his work, at
least until the costs had been
recouped, violating the usual
terms. Steppenwolf said it had no
choice, but it was a strike against
the project.

Worse, the New York reviews
for “Jacob Zulu” were much less
kind than in Chicago. 

“What emerges is a workman-
like courtroom drama that sinks
under its relentlessly straightfor-
ward telling of the title character’s
tragic story,” wrote the Associated
Press. “When the group is not in
full cry,” wrote Frank Rich in the
New York Times, “ ‘Jacob Zulu’
often settles for an earthbound
earnestness that will be most

easily embraced by those who
don’t mind some boredom in
pursuit of a good cause.”

Boring was not a boffo emotion.
The show closed after 64 per-
formances, losing its entire capi-
talization, even though Tony
nominations followed.

“We were simply unable to
keep the necessary momentum
alive,” Steve Eich, Steppenwolf’s
then-managing director told
Weiss. “Whether it was a question
of the economy, the fickleness of
New York audiences or a matter
of saturation with the whole issue
of oppression in South Africa, I
cannot tell.”

But Steppenwolf and Lady-
smith wanted to work again —
and, by 1995 Simonson had come
up with a project called “Nomath-
emba (Hope),” the story of a
woman who leaves her home and
family in an attempt to find happi-
ness in the big city, only to realize
she had left it back at home. Once
again, Shabalala came to Chicago
with his group. Simonson was
again directing, and the script,
based on a Shabalala song, had
been created in collaboration with
the writer Ntozake Shange. 

Tribune critic Richard Chris-
tiansen loved the piece. “At the
deep, singing heart of Steppen-
wolf Theatre’s beautiful and
deeply moving production of
‘Nomathemba,’ ” he wrote, “is that
fragile and precious element of
life called hope. It is hope
hemmed in by tragedy and uncer-
tainty, set in a changing South
Africa, but it is hope nonetheless,
and in the end it is triumphant.”

The show moved to the Ken-
nedy Center in Washington and
was well received. But it did not
play on Broadway. And Steppen-
wolf, which was now under the
artistic direction of Martha Lavey,
didn’t try to raise its own money
again for a New York production.

“Nomathemba (Hope)” was the
last theatrical project in which
Ladysmith Black Mambazo par-
ticipated, although its touring
schedule remains extensive. The
Shabalala brothers say that vari-
ous offers have come to them but
have been too hard to work out.

Until now.
Many of the older members of

Ladysmith Black Mambazo have
been replaced by younger men
and are now in Chicago for the
first time, but the sound is still the
same. And at this rehearsal the
group is able, as always, to start
singing as if it were a single organ-
ism. There is no need for a con-
ductor or even for the members of
the group to look at each other. 

“It comes from being together,”
Sibongiseni Shabalala says.

For “Lindiwe,” which has been
in gestation since the late Martha
Lavey was the artistic director of
the company, Simonson is back at
the table, working with Jonathan
Berry, one of the many new peo-
ple in the artistic office at the
storied theater company. Simon-
son said that when Lavey left the
company, this was the project she
had most wanted to see happen.

“Lindiwe” is an original script,
written by Simonson, with music
credited to Mambazo. The group
was, in fact, still writing the mu-
sic, during the rehearsal. 

The piece was conceived as a
love story set in both Chicago and
South Africa and it stars the South
African actress-singer Nondu-
miso Tembe, who says she has
been working with Ladysmith to
help create a sound that would
make sense for a young, contem-
porary woman to sing.

The idea, Simonson said, is to
connect the Chicago blues with
the kind of music that Mambazo
made famous. In recent nights,
the members of the group had
been hanging out at the blues club
Kingston Mines — incognito, they
said. They’ve been experimenting
with fusing blues into their new
compositions.

“The blues are different from
the music we do in South Africa,”
Sibongiseni Shabalala says. “But I
like it.”

So, across the years and genera-
tions, there is a clear connection
between “Lindiwe” and the
Graceland album that changed
the history of the group and, argu-
ably, did more to expose South
African music to the mainstream
than any other recording.

The brothers talk a lot about
teaching the young generation
about the Mambazo history and,
maybe, updating their sound just
a little. For Mambazo, which has
often collaborated with white
artists, “Lindiwe” is an interesting
experiment but also part of its
ongoing mission to bring hope for
peace and reconciliation.

“I really felt this was a way for
all of us, Steppenwolf and Mam-
bazo, to embrace one another,”
Simonson says, “to look back at
what we have lost and what we
still have.”

“Lindewe” runs Nov. 7 to Jan. 5 at
Steppenwolf Theatre, 1650 N. Hal-
sted St.; 312-335-1650 and www
.steppenwolf.org

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.
cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Jones
Continued from Page 1
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England is in disarray. A gener-
ation feels betrayed. And who
better to sing about it than the
Kinks?

“Did you know Boris Johnson
has written a book about Church-
ill?” says Ray Davies, the legend-
ary leader of easily the most
literate and dysfunctional band of
the British Invasion.

It’s an intriguing connection to
make, particularly as the current
prime minister gets blasted for
comparisons to the highly re-
garded statesman and the way
Johnson has fumbled through
attempts to extract the U.K. from
the European Union. Hearing
Davies, you almost can daydream
of the disbanded Kinks returning
with their Brexit record.

After all, the group’s 50-year-
old masterwork, “Arthur (Or the
Decline and Fall of the British
Empire),” released as a deluxe
box set, is a surprisingly easy
time-travel from Queen Victoria
to the parliamentary punditry on
the BBC World Service.

“When (the record company)
told me they would do a box, I got
the tapes out and listened to
them,” says Davies. “And ‘Arthur’
is not a concept album. It’s more
like a documentary album. And
it’s based on a real character
called Arthur, who was my
brother-in-law (Arthur Anning),
who came out of the war disillu-
sioned — voted Churchill out.
There are lots of parallels in
‘Arthur’ to what’s happening in
the world.”

The expanded and remastered
“Arthur” includes alternative
mixes, unreleased songs and an
abandoned solo album from
younger brother and perpetually
underappreciated guitarist, Dave
Davies. The record captured the
Kinks at their artistic peak, but
also an odd time for a band that
emerged with the Who and the
Rolling Stones. In the late ’60s, if
you lived in the United States and
wanted to see the Davies brothers
play a gig, your chances were
better in Beirut than Boston. The
group was banned from touring
the States from 1965 to 1969 for
reported bad behavior on a previ-
ous tour.

Ray Davies today says that ban
contributed to the creative surge

that started with 1966’s “Face to
Face.”

“I buried myself in English
culture,” says Davies, 75. “And I
wrote songs like ‘Waterloo Sun-
set,’ ‘Sunday Afternoon,’ ‘Dedi-
cated Follower of Fashion’ rather
than trying to write ‘Stairway to
Heaven.’ I think the band suf-
fered because we couldn’t tour
America at that time. We would
have toured with Hendrix and
Led Zeppelin; the peak of the
great second invasion. We missed
that. But I immersed myself in
writing English folkish material.”

You practically had to wipe the
clotted cream off your needle
during the four-album run that
concluded with 1969’s “Arthur.”
Other groups wrote about girl
problems or which pill made you
larger. Davies wrote about social
class and social climbing, crum-
bling ceilings and teen envy. All
of it was delivered with a punk-
ish wink by musicians who
sounded as if they had one foot in
the studio, the other in the pub.

“Arthur” would seem the
unlikeliest theme for compelling
rock ’n’ roll. Yet it works. It’s a
record that features a snaky blues
with quotes from Winston
Churchill. It also finds Davies,
seemingly lost in his characters,

slipping into different voices and
deliveries.

“I think Ray always wanted to
be an actor,” says bassist John
Dalton. “In his songs, he’s playing
a part.”

“Well, I sing in character a lot,”
says Davies. “ ‘Yes Sir, No Sir,’ I’m
trying to sound like a subservient
soldier talking to an officer. It
must be confusing for people, but
it’s the way I get through.”

“Arthur” was originally meant
for actors; Davies planned it as a
television program. It became a
record when the project fell
through.

Anning’s decision to emigrate
to Australia with his wife, Rosie,
the oldest of eight Davies siblings,
“was a big wrench,” says Dave
Davies, 72.

Through Anning, Ray Davies
darts through the first half of
Britain’s 20th century. The reign
of Victoria and the social classes,
the horrific losses of World War
I, the Churchillian comeback and
the frustrating, postwar struggles
for a generation that had sacri-
ficed everything yet often seemed
to be running in place. Seen
through the eyes of a cagey, sar-
castic, 24-year-old art school kid
turned reluctant rock star, it
could be hard to tell whether

Davies was attacking the man
sitting by the fire in his “Shangri-
La” or admiring the satisfaction
he took from the simplest, mid-
dle-class pleasures.

“Arthur was a soulful guy,” says
Ray Davies. “Obviously another
generation. But the album in
some ways is critical of his gener-
ation but also supportive and
understanding. At the end of
‘Arthur,’ the song, I sing, ‘We’d like
to help you and understand you’
and ‘Somebody loves you, don’t
you know it.’ ”

By 1969, the Kinks seemed to
be operating in an alternative
rock universe. They missed out
on the Age of Aquarius, though
without regret, Dave Davies says.

“We weren’t there. We were
banned,” he says. “We missed out
on Woodstock, but we moved
merrily along on our own.”

In typical Kinksian fashion, the
original “Arthur” was hailed by
critics but didn’t even crack Bill-
board’s Top 100. The record com-
pany’s publicity team did, howev-
er, deliver the “God Save the
Kinks” slogan. And after Ray
Davies reportedly apologized to
the musicians union for the
band’s behavior during its 1965
U.S. tour, the Kinks were able to
play the States. In 1970, a new

song, “Lola,” would even return
them to the Top 10.

But the Kinks who arrived at
New York’s Fillmore East in the
fall of 1969 were far from the
arena stars they would become in
the late 1970s. They had lost
bassist Pete Quaife, who had quit
to form his own band, Mapleoak,
and added Dalton, who had spent
a chunk of the ’60s at his day job
delivering coal. Dalton’s driving
style gave a boost to the band’s
sound, particularly on songs like
album-opener “Victoria.”

“Pete played fancier than me,”
says Dalton. “I was more basic. I
was brought up with Elvis, Gene
Vincent, Eddie Cochran, Chuck
Berry.”

Dalton seemed unfazed by the
warring within the band. The
famously dysfunctional Davies
brothers were just one issue.
Drummer Mick Avory and Dave
Davies were known to fight on-
stage and at some point in 1969,
Avory now says he actually tried
to quit. The brothers, he says,
didn’t seem to acknowledge his
written resignation. And he for-
got about the notion when they
began touring the States again.

“It was volatile in those days,
and you couldn’t help but get
involved with it all,” says Avory.
“There were times when I felt I
just wanted to get out of it. If you
haven’t got anywhere to go, you
stay where you are, I suppose.”

Which brings us to the never-
ending question of a reunion.
The Kinks haven’t played live
since 1996, or released a studio
album since 1993’s “Phobia.” Ray
Davies remains cagey about the
prospects of getting the band
back together. He seems to float
the idea regularly, sparking yet
another round of reunion head-
lines.

What’s clear, from interviews
with Dave Davies and Avory
earlier this month, is that there
has been no in-studio reunion of
the three remaining original
Kinks — Quaife died in 2010.
Avory says that Ray Davies occa-
sionally calls him in to play
alongside an already recorded
backing track. Dave Davies talks
of unfinished tracks in the Kinks
archives that he and his brother
want to finish. There is some
new material they’ve been bat-
ting around. Nothing is defined.

“It’s been all talking almost
since they packed it in 23 years
ago,” says Avory, with a laugh. “If
it carries on any longer, we’ll have
to have a resurrection rather than
a reunion.”

How ‘Arthur’ still resonates in Britain today
The Kinks’ 1969 box set
turned a history lesson
into a rock masterpiece

Pete Quaife, Dave Davies, Ray Davies and Mick Avory of The Kinks in 1968. 
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By Geoff Edgers

The Washington Post

It’s possible to learn more
about Hawaiian culture via the
free game “Wao Kanaka” than it is
from an actual journey to the
Pacific Ocean islands.

One of the opening scenes
immediately sets the tone — a
small village, with dilapidated
fishing huts, sits tucked on a tiny
hill, while around the bend and
down in a valley, resorts and
high-rises squeeze into every last
inch of coastal land. Those who
don’t speak the language may opt
to take a second to translate the
native Hawaiian that adorns an
especially glossy hotel, which
offers the not-so-subtle hint that
the game developers aren’t chris-
tening these developments with a
welcome name.

Part exploration into the life of
native Hawaiians and part call-to-
arms, “Wao Kanaka,” a selection
at the recently concluded inde-
pendent game festival IndieCade
in Santa Monica, Calif., reminds
us through lighthearted yet clever
mini-puzzle-like games that
understanding how to communi-
cate with our environment is now
more vital than ever. 

Our current climate-change
crisis wasn’t necessarily the sole
impetus behind making “Wao
Kanaka,” but it’s never divorced
from it, as early on our grand-
mother informs us “that if we
continue the way we are going,
the story of the land which we
love will cease.”

We then take part in a fishing
game, where accumulating bait is
just one goal, as we are instructed
to “take one fish and leave anoth-
er.” Another game has us rerout-
ing irrigation pipes to redirect
water to increasingly depleted
taro fields, while between games
we can click around our home-
stead and either trash a glass
bottle or opt to reuse it and turn it
into a vase. “Wao Kanaka,” a col-
laboration between the Montreal-
based Initiative for Indigenous
Futures and the Hawaii-based
Kanaeokana, which works with

schools and cultural institutions
to foster native Hawaiian learn-
ing, has an educational but not
activist bent, viewing respect for
the land as intertwined and in-
separable from its narrative.

It’s one of a number of recent
digital and tabletop games, some
commercial releases and others
grounded more heavily in acade-
mia, that take a nuanced look at
themes surrounding climate
change, where the goal isn’t to
stoke paranoia at what may come
to pass but to instead foster a love
for the environment.

Such an approach is present in
the virtual-reality game “Fujii,”
released by Pasadena, Calif.-based
Funktronic Labs, which seeks to
luxuriate players in a peaceful,
magical setting of mystical plants,
and even the acclaimed board
game “Wingspan,” a work that
celebrates birds by tasking players
with building natural habitats for
them. As a whole, these and other
playful endeavors are about fos-
tering wonder at plant and animal

life rather than inspiring fear.
“Climate change is on our

minds as a studio,” said Funk-
tronic co-founder Eddie Lee,
noting that “Fujii” is inspired
heavily by a love of gardening and
the meditative sensations it pro-
vides.

In “Fujii,” players can collect
seeds and glowing orbs to help
spread light and bring the other-
worldly landscape to life.

Plants can be tapped and
played as instruments, and ani-
mals rarely shy away from a head
scratch. If there’s a benefit to
being in virtual nature rather than
actually outdoors, it’s that we can
see dream-like point of views
than can stoke our imagination.
Lee said the inspiration was Japa-
nese aquascape artists, as he
wanted players to explore a world
as luminescent as a coral reef
where everything would be just
unfamiliar enough to stoke curi-
osity.

“I guess there was an option
for us to really make it about

climate-change awareness, and
that’s a thing we want to do, but
we were hoping this would be
more of an indirect artistic state-
ment about having people appre-
ciate nature,” Lee said. 

“Hopefully people will just be
more conscious of plants and
their surroundings.”

“Mutazione,” recently released
for Apple Arcade, home comput-
ers and the PlayStation 4, is a
narrative adventure game that
encourages players to meet a host
of odd-but-friendly mutants as
they bring gardens to life by song.
“Spring Falls,” in development for
mobile devices by Eric Billingsley
(“Cuphead”), also takes inspira-
tion from rearing plants, only
here we move a hexagonal board
to spread the flow of water, re-
sulting in a soothing puzzle game
full of natural and ambient
sounds.

They follow the likes of 2015’s
“Prune,” a puzzler about nurtur-
ing trees in an environment influ-
enced by Japanese ink-wash

paintings, and last year’s Elec-
tronic Arts-published “Fe,” in
which a forest’s ecosystem is
threatened and only the songs of
nature can save it.

Such themes are on the mind
of young developers.

“In Other Waters,” an in-devel-
opment game at IndieCade, used
sonars and simplified takes on
scientific instruments to learn
how to see in an underwater
landscape. Also in the works is
“Beyond Blue,” from the studio
that published “Never Alone,” a
game that introduced players to
little-known tales of native
Alaskan culture. Here, we com-
mand a diver as she discovers an
oceanic world — the water land-
scapes are vibrant and other-
worldly, and while climate
change is a theme, executives at
the game’s E-Line Media earlier
said they want to avoid a “soap-
box,” Steve Zimmerman said the
goal is to get people to “start
thinking about the world beyond
what they see.”

The thoughtful “Plasticity”
came out of USC’s game program
and is available for free download
on computer platform Steam. Set
in a ravaged future world, the
game avoids the standard dystopi-
an themes by putting the empha-
sis on hope. Players navigate a
world by solving simple puzzles
and running and jumping amid
approachable landscapes that
serve as a contrast to some of the
more heartbreaking images of the
game — animals, for instance,
trapped in plastic.

The game shows the immedi-
ate effects of making an environ-
mentally conscious decisions,
some as simple as freeing a dog
from having his snout trapped in
a plastic bucket, with the hope of
inspiring players to think about
actions big and small, be it re-
using products or thinking more
deeply about which company’s to
support.

“We wanted to create an expe-
rience that could inspire people
to care about animals and the
environment,” said Aimee Zhang,
recent USC grad and “Plasticity’s”
game director.

“With this game, we just
wanted to teach others that it’s
never too late to make a differ-
ence.”

An alternate approach to climate crisis

“Wao Kanaka” is a game that explores the life of native Hawaiians and incorporates a call-to-arms on the

environment. 

INITIATIVE FOR INDIGENOUS FUTURE/KANAEOKANA 

Games offering
a nuanced way to
approach subject 

By Todd Martens
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St. Paul
The older and
smaller of
Minnesota’s Twin
Cities boasts a
food scene second
to none

Created by indigenous futurist artist Santiago X, Serpent Twin is an
earthwork piece of public art intended to pay homage to those who

inhabited the land before colonization. In Life
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Dear Amy: I have been married for over
20 years. Seven years ago, my husband
withdrew a large amount of cash, went on
a business trip and started cheating on me
with prostitutes. I also found out that he
has been on many porn sites throughout
our marriage. I hoped he would stop and
come back to me. He did not. We filed for
divorce.

It has been on again, off again, and we
have tried to divorce three times. Each
time at the eleventh hour, he says he wants
to stay together. And each time, I say yes.
After the last try three years ago, he swore
he was done “with that lifestyle.” At the
same time, he gave me an STI.

Two years ago, I was diagnosed with
Stage III cancer. The odds are not in my
favor. This particular type of cancer has
only a 12% five-year survival rate. I am
unsure what to do. I don’t think I can ever
really trust him again. I am worried he is
just waiting for me to die to inherit my
money so he can start up his sordid “life-
style” again.

We have two adult children who live
close by. We bought a retirement home 90
miles away. I’m not sure I want to move
there, away from my children, my friends,
the hospital where I continue to be moni-
tored.

I assume my husband is hiding texts,
porn sites, who knows what, on his phone
that I can’t access. I have no idea what our
financial situation is. He may be hiding
hundreds of thousands of dollars. I think
that I must do the same! But due to my
health, I’ve stopped working and have no
income — only savings.

If a friend came to me with this story, I
would probably tell her to leave her hus-
band, but what about health insurance or
dying alone?

Should I divorce him and stay closer to
my children, who are in college but may
move away when they graduate?

— Sad in Silicon Valley

Dear Sad: I think you should find an
amazing attorney with forensic account-
ing expertise, explore where your marital
money has gone, legally secure the maxi-
mum amount you can, and commit your-
self to living the life you want to live.

In short, dump the bum. Free your
mind, and the rest will follow.

You should not leave your community,
friends and children to move 90 minutes

away and be isolated with someone you
don’t trust. Your lawyer will advise you
about keeping your health insurance
through a COBRA plan. This could also be
a negotiating point in your legal separa-
tion.

Commit to your medical treatment and
to your healthier and supportive relation-
ships. Show your children what a resilient,
brave and adventurous person you can be.

Dear Amy: I have a sensitive nose and
skin problems relating to strong deter-
gents, fragrant dryer sheets, perfumes, etc.

I belong to a social group where a cou-
ple of ladies have laundered their clothes
in a strong detergent. Amy, it literally takes
my breath away. I don’t want to quit my
social life, but I am hesitant to mention
this to these ladies. I’m sure I’m not the
only one affected by this problem and just
want to make people aware they might be
offending others.

Any suggestions?
— Nosey

Dear Nosey: Which do you think would
be better: quitting this group suddenly and
without explanation or trying to explain
your situation, in hopes that even if these
other women didn’t change their deter-
gent, they would at least understand what
you are going through?

I wouldn’t describe this as “I have a
sensitive nose and skin” but more as a
chemical sensitivity. You could say to the
group: “I have a favor to ask. I’m extremely
sensitive to strong detergents, fragrant
dryer sheets and perfumes. I’d like to ask if
people would be willing to go fragrance-
free the day of our meetings, so I don’t
have a reaction?”

The rest will be up to them.

Dear Amy: I know you’ve been taking
heat for coming down hard on the liberal
parents whose child used the “N-word” at
school. I appreciated it when you told
them to “stop anchoring to your own vic-
timhood.”

Give me a break.
— Big Fan

Dear Fan: This has been one of my less-
popular takes. Thank you for your support.

Copyright 2019 by Amy Dickinson
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency

ASK AMY 
BY AMY DICKINSON | askamy@amydickinson.com | @askamy

Errant husband stresses sick wife

To contact Life + Travel: Questions? Ideas? Comments? 

Send what’s on your mind to lifeandtravel@chicagotribune.com

When it comes to protection from the elements, your windows are as essential as your roof and
walls. Safeguard your home against drafts and replace yourwindows and patio doors beforewinter.

November 1st–November 29th only!

It’s like getting FREEwindows and
patio doorsforTWOYEARS!1

Replace yourwindows and patio
doors this holiday season, and you’ll
pay nothing until November 2021.1

It’s a gift to yourself that won’t put a
dent in yourwallet this time ofyear.

We makethe holidayseason
less stressful.

We handle the entire process
—from selling to installation to
the warranty—on ourwindows
and patio doors, eliminating
the middleman.

1-800-525-9890

Inferiorvinylwindows can costyou
more inthe long run.

Choose a poor-qualityvinyl window and
you’ll be searching for another Black
Fridaywindow sale in a fewyears! Take
advantage of this sale on our Fibrex®

windows, and you’ll be set for decades!*

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 12/7/2019. You must set your appointment by 11/29/2019 and purchase by 12/7/2019. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) window or patio door 40% off, and 24 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest
when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 10/27/2019 and 12/7/2019. 40% off windows and patio doors are less than or equal to lowest cost window or patio door in the project. Additional $75 off each window or patio door, no minimum purchase required, taken after initial
discount(s), when you set your appointment by 11/29/2019 and purchase by 12/7/2019. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky®consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available at participating locations and offer applies
throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all othermarkswhere denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.
©2019 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2019 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *See limited warranty for details.

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

Buy 1 window or patio door,
get 1 window or patio door

40% OFF
1

Minimumpurchase of four. Nominimumpurchase required.

$75OFF
everywindow

and patio door1

Minimumpurchase of four. Interest accrues from the
purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 24months.

FOR 2 YEARS1

Down

$0
MonthlyPayments

0
Interest

0%

Call foryour FREE Window
and Patio Door Diagnosis

+ +

There are limited appointments available

OF THE YEAR!BIGGEST SALEOUR
Countdown to Black FridayWindow Sale

Gutter Guards | Seamless Gutters

Heated Gutter Guards

SpringRock
Gutter Guards

SOLID ALUMINUM

AND STAINLESS STEEL

CONSTRUCTION

INSTALLS ON YOUR

EXISTING GUTTERS

ELIMINATE GUTTER

CLEANING FOREVER

SpringRock Gutter Guards keep

your gutters 100% debris free.

Protect your home.

708-328-3505

Call us today for your 100% hassle-free estimate.

Visit springrockgutters.com to learn more or

book an estimate online.

19U1L2
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BALANCING ACT
BY HEIDI STEVENS | hstevens@chicagotribune.com | @heidistevens13

Chin up, Chicago.
These are the times that

try a city’s soul: Our teach-
ers have been striking, our
kids are suffering and the
president of the United
States just called us an
embarrassment to the
nation.

Our soul will pull
through.

Chicago’s soul has sur-
vived a fire so fast and so
fierce it leaped over a river.
It has survived a railroad
strike, labor riots, race riots
and an almost comical
number of mayors and
aldermen more interested
in boosting their own for-
tunes than alleviating their
constituents’ considerable
burdens.

This city’s soul has sur-
vived violence. Since our
earliest days: violence.

It has survived heat
waves and blizzards and
cold so harsh we have to set
fire to our train tracks to
keep the people moving.
Because we never stop
moving.

We are flawed. We are at
odds. We are working on it.

That doesn’t make us
embarrassing. That makes
us American.

Donald Trump doesn’t
like the mess and chaos of
real human lives. He likes
his reality scripted. He likes
his women to be 10s. He
likes war heroes who wer-
en’t captured.

At the end of the day —
this day, tomorrow, a day 50
years from now — it’s a
badge of honor to be on his
bad side.

Even if this impeach-
ment inquiry goes no-
where. Even if he’s re-
elected in 2020. Even if all
30 or so congressional,
federal, state and local
investigations into his con-
duct amount to little more
than a hill of beans, we will
never unsee his character. 

And his character is
repellent. We don’t want to
curry favor from that
character.

He mocks the disabled.
He boasts about grabbing
women’s genitals. He labels
entire nations s—-holes. He
tells congresswomen to go
back to where they came
from. He calls his critics
human scum.

He traffics in lies and
distractions and sows dis-
cord wherever he goes. He
used an hour-and-20-min-
ute speech Monday to drive
a wedge between Chicago
police officers and their
police chief, Chicago police
officers and Chicago. 

Who does that?
“I guess if I had my

druthers, I would rather
you not beat up Cook
County for a half-hour and
give more detail on this
(executive order) you’re
signing,” Hazel Crest Police
Chief Mitchell Davis told
WBEZ on Monday. “I
mean, that’s the stuff I was
looking for.”

(President Trump signed
an executive order while he
was in town calling for a
commission to study the
root causes behind criminal
activity.)

Davis is second vice

president of the Illinois
Association of Chiefs of
Police. He attended Presi-
dent Trump’s Chicago
speech, the one where he
called us embarrassing. 

“The fact that he’s be-
hind law enforcement, I
appreciate that,” Davis said.
“But give us some sub-
stance as to what’s going on
and what are the things
that you’re going to be
doing to help.”

But a safer, healthier,
more equitable Chicago
wouldn’t do President
Trump any good. Who
would he use as his punch-
line and punching bag? 

He’d rather witness our
trauma from a safe distance
and then swing by for a day
to tell lies about it. (“Chi-
cago has the toughest gun
laws in the United States.”
No, it doesn’t. “Afghanistan
is a safe place by compari-
son.” No, it’s not.)

Chicago is far from per-
fect. Our streets are too
violent. Our neighborhoods
are too segregated. Our
schools are unequally
funded and prioritized. Our
wealth gap and income gap
and life-expectancy gap are
vast.

This is news to no one,
particularly Chicagoans.

It’s also not particularly
unique. America as a whole
struggles with violence and
segregation and under-
funded schools and wealth,
income and life-expectancy
gaps.

If it embarrasses the
president to watch a city
grapple with its imper-
fections and inequalities
loudly and publicly — in the
streets, where our teachers
have been marching and
our children have been
dying and our mothers
have been mourning and
our first responders have
been rushing and our activ-
ists have been shouting —

well, he’s free to look the
other way.

We’ll keep working
toward a better version of
ourselves.

We’ll keep looking for
signs of progress, for stories
that give us hope, for folks
committed to helping and
healing what divides us.

We’ll keep moving. We
always do.

I couldn’t be prouder.

Join the Heidi Stevens Bal-
ancing Act Facebook group,
where she continues the
conversation around her
columns and hosts occa-
sional live chats.

Keep chin
up, Chicago

President Donald Trump speaks at the International Association of Chiefs of Police Annual Conference at McCormick

Place on Oct. 28. 
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Despite what President Trump says,
it’s not embarrassing to be flawed

Learn what makes the most sense for adding on to your home as you
explore the three most common types of additions. Whether it’s UP with a
second level, OVER the garage, or OUT into the yard, you’ll find out
about the pitfalls and benefits of each option, and what roadblocks might
stand in your way.

November 9

10:30AM - 12:30PM
847.291.7701

SATURDAY REGISTER ONLINE
or Schedule a Meeting

NormandyRemodeling.com

NORTH SHORE DESIGN STUDIO

*Also presented at our Hinsdale Design Studio

2929 Central Street • Evanston, IL 60201

COME LEARN ABOUT
ADDING ON: UP, OVER OR OUT



If you head to Schiller Park a massive
serpent will greet you.

Made from soil and ancestral dirt from
numerous tribal lands in the nation, Pokto
C�into (the Koasati translation of Serpent
Twin) is a concept from the neighboring
community and area organizations to pay
homage to those who inhabited the land
before colonization. But it’s the creation of
indigenous futurist artist Santiago X, a
citizen of the Coushatta Tribe of Louisiana
and the indigenous Chamoru from the
island of Guam.

The Serpent Twin is an earthwork piece
of public art — an effigy mound of soil
similar to those found in Cahokia, Illinois
(home to Monks Mound). It is also just one
bookend of two that will connect the North
Branch of the Chicago River to the Des
Plaines River along the 9-mile stretch of
Irving Park Road when complete. Serpent
Twin will sit in Schiller Park, and the Coil
Mound (many tiers of soil resembling the
coiled body of a snake) will sit in Horner
Park.

“For those who don’t know, Cahokia is
the largest mound civilization north of
Mexico, and at its peak in the 1300s, it had
a higher population than London,” X said.
“I’m trying to remind people of that pres-
ence and the grand nature of indigenous
civilizations and their ability to create
communities and trade networks and
cultural epicenters. We had those things
here pre-Columbus, preinvasion. I walk
around these American cities, and I don’t
see the presence of the indigenous point of
view, the indigenous architect. … I don’t see
the presence of indigenous place makers in
any of these cities, so I would like to return
to that or at least catalyze the movement to
create indigenous spaces again.”

The mounds will anchor the Northwest
Portage Walking Museum, a yet-to-be-
designed interactive trail slated to bring
more awareness of the histories of the
communities that have called the North
Side of Chicago home, said Heather Miller,
executive director of the American Indian
Center. The entire project (mounds and
museum) is a collaboration among the
American Indian Center, Chicago Public
Arts Group and the Portage Park Neighbor-
hood Association. The American Indian
Center will be the steward of the site.

“This has very much been a community-
driven project, very much conceived from
a large group of stakeholders,” Miller said.
“It’s a very innovative project and some-
thing that has never been done before. And
the building of the mounds is pretty histor-
ical in the fact that no Native person has
built a mound since the founding of the
United States. We’re doing some pretty
cool work with this project.”

X, a Lincoln Square resident, has been
studying mounds for some time because
his ancestors were mound builders. He is
interested in the concepts of mounds as
foundations and as points of portals. His
contribution to the 2019 Chicago Archi-
tecture Biennial centers on the ancestral
practice of mound building as well.

Per X, mounds take different forms and
serve different purposes, just as there are
buildings for different uses. Considered the
very first public art of this region, mounds
were formed to tell a story (a living story —
sometimes a reincarnation story and, in

some cases, a story of way finding) and
connect us to the bigger picture of things.
X said his mounds are intended to activate
our awareness, and our connection to the
waterways and to a sustainable urbanity
through our human perspective and
through our experience.

X created the Serpent Twin in a way that
one can see a kind of sidewinding in the
land — it’s as if you’re witnessing the trail
of the serpent as it turned up the land, and
you don’t know if it’s coming or going. X
said the Serpent Twin’s surface will contin-
ue to change over time because indigenous

plants were planted along its body; the
mound will grow in height as the plants
take root.

“These effigy mounds are a conjoined
serpent, and the serpent goes in and out of
the earth around you,” he said. “The ser-
pent surrounds you as you stand looking
south towards the river. You really think
about the power that we have or don’t have
over the land and over this world, and what
does it mean to exist in perpetuity and
harmony with the earth? As opposed to
just creating places out of vanity or displac-
ing ecosystems and tainting waterways.

“When the coil mound is completed
(after another $50,000 is raised), it will be
an effigy mound, and it will have a spot
atop it where temporary structures can sit.
You’re supposed to walk up the spine of
this serpent, surrounded by indigenous
plants, and think about loss and renewal.
It’s kind of a manifesto for an indigenous
future — envisioning us building our cities
higher through the distortion of the co-
lonial landscape. I envision our cities being
built on Chicago conceptually. That’s
where I’m going with the gestures that I’m
doing.”

It’s X’s biggest endeavor yet — not just
physically, but historically and in principle.
He answered the call when the request for
artists was put out by the organizations
because he wanted to call attention to the
precolonial maps of Chicago and try to
decolonize the land.

“A lot of us don’t even know our connec-
tion to mound building. It’s been so buried;
it’s not taught in schools,” X said. “The
presence of living mounds, if you go to any
city and Google mounds on Google Maps,
you’re going to see mounds. Memphis,
there’s big mounds in the center of down-
town; there’s mounds east of Indianapolis;
there’s mounds in New Orleans — they’re
everywhere. I think that the distortions of
colonialism have really caused us to lose a
grasp of the importance of these architec-
tural wonders.”

But X is doing his part to draw attention
to the traditions of the past while looking
toward the future.

“These interventions are ways for us to
think about creating places that honor the
earth and perpetuity, and places for us to
think about what we’re doing and healing
spaces as opposed to scarring spaces,” he
said. “I’m honored to be able to bring back
mound-making in this context as a way to
reclaim the landscape and to give it back.
In the end, we’re not just making pretty
things or forms, but we’re trying to reinvig-
orate ancestral traditions, mining futures
from ancestral truths and trying to re-
create a presence in this world as artists
and makers.”

drockett@chicagotribune.com

Artist Santiago X created the Serpent Twin in a way that one can see a kind of sidewinding. 
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A serpent and mounds 
Artist Santiago X connects us to Illinois’ indigenous past

By Darcel Rockett

Aria Tucker, left, and Akio Pochel-Peters, cousins and both 4 years old, help with mound

shaping in Schiller Park. 

Artist Santiago X, works on mound shaping a large-scale, augmented, public earthwork

installation at in Schiller Park. 
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Q: How do you tell
your date that vaping is a
deal breaker?

A: With all the new info
and health concerns sur-
rounding vaping, it’s rea-
sonable to have concerns
about dating someone who
vapes regularly. If you are a
“hard no” on dating some-
one who enjoys vaping, it
would be a good idea to

bring it up when you first
meet, before either of you
gets too invested. If you
meet someone via a dating
app, you could mention,
“looking for nonsmokers/
nonvapers” on your profile.

But if you meet someone
who has long-term poten-
tial and has an undesirable
habit, it could be worth it to
give that person a chance. If
vaping isn’t a total deal
breaker, maybe you can try
to encourage breaking the
vaping habit or decreasing

usage. You could offer your
support in the process.

It’s best to be honest
because, at some point,
your true feelings will
come out. If you would
find yourself less attracted,
disgusted or resentful
because of the vaping
habit, and if the person
isn’t able to adjust, the two
of you might not be a good
fit. 

— Erin Tillman, dating
coach and author of “The
Consent Guidebook”

A: I don’t think this is a
fair question because how
do you tell people that
anything is a deal breaker?

How much they weigh,
how much they earn, how
they practice religion? You
don’t. You write a polite
email or text, wish them
the best and say that you’re
not a fit, but you’re sure
they’re going to make
someone else really happy
one day. No need to explain
why you’re rejecting them
since it’s not your job to

change them. Flip it around:
Would you like people to
offer to explain why they’re
not interested in you? Full
honesty is great in theory,
but in practice it’s kind of
tactless and unnecessary to

achieve the same goal.
— Evan Marc Katz, dat-

ing coach and author of
“Why You’re Still Single”

hgreenspan@chicago
tribune.com

Telling your date vaping is a deal breaker

ELENA VAGENGEYM/ISTOCK 

SOCIAL GRACES

By Hannah Herrera
Greenspan
Chicago Tribune
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THE KIDS
HOW TO KEEP THEM BUSY THIS WEEK

TOP
PICKS

Monday

CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN’S FILM FESTIVAL

Adult juries curate the huge variety of
movies screened at Facets’ 36th annual
festival: features and shorts, animation
and live-action. Public screenings are
every night this week at 7 p.m., with lots
of matinees Friday, Saturday and Nov. 10
(closing day). Two intriguing choices:
the animated feature “Fritzi: A Revolu-
tionary Tale,” pictured, about two girls
and a dog living behind the Iron Curtain
(in German with subtitles); and “A Deli-
cate Balance,” a documentary about four
top ballet students at a Quebec academy
(in French with subtitles). Most screen-
ings are at Facets, 1517 W. Fullerton Ave.
(“Fritzi” is hosted by Davis Theater in
Lincoln Square.) $10, $6 for kids aged
2-18. facets.org/cicff

Wednesday

GIZMOS FUN FACTORY’S 
TODDLER TIME

This enormous southwest-suburban
indoor playground typically opens after
school for big kids, but little ones get the
space all to themselves twice weekly:
Toddler Time is 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Fridays. Flock to the
enormous Tinker Tot Toyland, a four-
level play maze designed for kids under
44 inches tall.At Gizmos Fun Factory, 66
Orland Square Drive, Orland Park. $10.
gizmosfunfactory.com

Thursday

NEVERMORE PARK 

With his superhero- and anime-influ-
enced work, Chicago artist Hebru Brant-
ley makes art kids love. Now his heroic
characters Flyboy and Lil Mama have
soared into a magical 3D universe all
their own: Nevermore Park. Housed in a
6,000-square-foot gallery space in
Pilsen, the immersive experience lets
visitors wander among Brantley’s sculp-
tures; wear 3D goggles that reveal hid-
den messages on the walls; and peruse
collages of pop-culture ephemera that
track black history. Open Thursdays
through Sundays, through Dec. 1, at
Nevermore Park, 949 W. 16th St. $28.
nevermorepark.com

Friday

‘THE OTHER CINDERELLA’

This Afro-centric take on the famous
fairy tale is a beloved perennial by Black
Ensemble Theater. In Jackie Taylor’s
version, the wicked stepmama works at
the post office, and the Fairy Godmama
hails from Jamaica. The show runs
Thursdays through Sundays through Jan.
19 at Black Ensemble Theater, 4450 N.
Clark St. $45-$65. tinyurl.com/y66bjwfs

SANTA HQ 

If you’re going to embrace the December
holiday this early in November, Santa HQ
is a great first stop. This fantasyland

(courtesy of HGTV) gives families a free
place to kick-start their holiday spirit.
Santa HQ kicks off at 5 p.m. on Friday
with a three-hour “Jamming in my Jam-
mies” party at Fashion Outlets of Chi-
cago, 5220 Fashion Outlets Way, Rose-
mont. Free to visit; Santa photo-op pack-
ages available for purchase. santa-hq.com

Saturday

NEIGHBORHOOD TOY STORE DAY

A number of Chicago-area retailers have
special events planned for Neighborhood
Toy Store Day, such as raffles, prize
wheels, sales and more. Participating
retailers include Play in Logan Square
and Lincoln Park; Toys Et Cetera in Hyde

Park and Andersonville; Timeless Toys
in Lincoln Square; and Oak Park’s Gep-
petto’s Toy Box. To find a store near you,
visit tinyurl.com/y8s9qhgj

ONCE UPON A SYMPHONY: 
‘THE BOY AND THE VIOLIN’ 

A Brazilian fable about a boy’s journey
with his violin takes the spotlight in
Once Upon a Symphony, an interactive
performance series with music designed
for pre-K kids. At 10 or 11:45 a.m. at
Symphony Center’s wheelchair-acces-
sible Buntrock Hall, 220 S. Michigan
Ave. $17. tinyurl.com/y425fp2w

MCA FAMILY DAY: HYPERTEXT 

The Museum of Contemporary Art’s
monthly day for families (geared for
those with kids aged 12 and under) hosts
four hours of drop-in activities led by
Chicago artists. This month’s theme,
Hypertext, riffs off the current exhibit,
“Direct Message: Art, Language, and
Power.” 11 a.m to 3 p.m. at The MCA, 220
E. Chicago Ave. Free for families with
kids 12 and under. tinyurl.com/
y3n6xr4m

Sunday

ROCK AND ROLL PLAYHOUSE:
PURPLE PARTY FOR KIDS

Every few weeks, Brooklyn-born Rock
and Roll Playhouse serves up a new
concert in Pilsen, each time focusing on
a revered rock band or solo artist. This
time, kids 9 and under walk in through
the out door when the Playhouse covers
Prince. Doors open at 11 a.m., show
begins at 11:30 at Thalia Hall, 1807 S.
Allport St. $15. tinyurl.com/y4f994qm

MEET YA AUTHOR NEAL
SHUSTERMAN 

Author Neal Shusterman was already
known in literary circles for his “Un-
wind” sci-fi series and for his National
Book Award-winning “Challenger
Deep.” His latest is the Printz Honor-
winning “Arc of a Scythe” series, which
reverses dystopian lit. Grab a copy of
“The Toll,” the brand-new conclusion to
the trilogy, and meet Shusterman at 2
p.m. at Anderson’s Bookshop, 123 W.
Jefferson Ave., Naperville. Free to at-
tend; $20 for “The Toll.” tinyurl.com/
yypp52s

Web Behrens is a freelance reporter.

See an animated feature or a ballet doc
By Web Behrens

Saturday, Nov. 9: 

MCA FAMILY DAY:

HYPERTEXT MIKAYLA DELSON/MCA CHICAGO 

MAUR FILM 

Monday, Nov. 4: 

CHICAGO INTERNA-

TIONAL CHILDREN’S FILM

FESTIVAL

Over the summer, for-
mer Bears player Matt
Forte brought his toddler
to Maggie Daley Park. But
when the 3-year-old
needed a bathroom break
and training pants check,
Forte couldn’t find a
changing table.

After quickly realizing
that trying to change his
son in a hot, cramped
port-a-potty wasn’t going
to work, he instead put his
son on his lap on a bench.

“You need changing
tables for both women’s
and men’s bathrooms,”
Forte said. “Us dads, yes
we do change diapers.”

This won’t be an issue
for parents next summer —
Forte was on hand Tues-
day morning to help install
a changing table in the
park’s field house, which
previously only had a
changing table in the wom-
en’s bathroom.

Since his first child was
born, Forte said he’s had
many moments of search-
ing for a place to change
diapers for his children,
who are now 8, 6 and 3.
The first time, he remem-
bers, was in a Chicago
restaurant with his wife.

At the dinner table, he
could tell his son needed a
diaper change — the baby
seemed uncomfortable,
shifting around — so Forte
took him to the bathroom,
where he expected to find
a changing table.

“Before having kids, I
just thought all bathrooms
had them,” he said.

He checked the wall —
no table. He looked in the
larger stall, thinking it
might be there. Nothing. So
he sat on a toilet and
changed his son on his lap.

“It wasn’t easy,” Forte
said. 

He was balancing a
squirmy child, who he was
trying to keep both safe
and clean.

Last year, Donte Pal-
mer’s photo of changing
his son’s diaper on his lap
went viral, and the re-
sponse helped inspire a

Pampers campaign to
install 5,000 changing
tables by 2021 across North
America, including the
table at Maggie Daley Park.
Nine out of 10 dads have
been in a public restroom
without a changing table,
according to the company. 

John Adduci, a local
distributor who installed
the changing table Tues-
day with Forte, said he also
failed to find spots to
change his two sons, now 9
and 12. Instead, he’d use a
table or the floor, or hand
them off to his wife to
change them in a women’s
restroom.

“Kids need their butts
changed,” Adduci said,
“and it’s nice to have the
same essentials.”

It’s not only children’s
changing tables that advo-
cates say are needed; the
group Universal Changing
Places started a campaign
for adult changing tables,
which can be useful for
people with disabilities
and their family members.
The group lists several
Illinois locations that have
them, including O’Hare
International Airport and
Chicago’s Shirley Ryan
AbilityLab. 

In Illinois, new legisla-
tion passed this year will
require that most men’s
and women’s restrooms
open to the public have
baby changing facilities by
January 2020.

Jacob Smithers, an
elementary school princi-
pal in Rock Island, said
such measures are a good
start. He’d prefer legisla-
tive action, he said, instead
of what he’s been doing for
the past decade — telling
every restaurant they
should have a changing
table. The first time was
after he changed his infant
son on a pile of paper tow-
els on a restaurant’s rest-
room floor. 

“If you have high chairs,
if you have kids’ menus,
this would be a great
thing,” he tells restaurant
owners.

Smithers is working on
an app, Changing Table
Locator, which would
compile thousands of
locations for parents.

“The problem’s not
going to go away,” he said.
“People are going to keep
having babies.”

abowen@chicago
tribune.com

Former Bear Forte helps install
1st changing table in men’s room
By Alison Bowen

Former Chicago Bears running back Matt Forte, right,

helps install a changing table with John Adduci, a local

distributor, at Maggie Daley Park. 
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To soothe her knotted
muscles after a long road
trip recently, Ann Grauer
decided to make a stop at a
Korean-style spa in Niles,
Illinois, and treat herself to
a whole body scrub.

But her reward turned to
heartache when she said
she was declined the serv-
ice due to her size — some-
thing that hadn’t been a
problem during previous
visits.

“Anyone who has ever
struggled with weight or
their own feelings about
their body … will know, I
felt incredibly shamed,”
Grauer said. “It was like in
the book ‘The Scarlet Let-
ter.’ I felt like I had a great
big F on my chest for fat.”

Grauer, who also de-
tailed her experience in a
Facebook post, said em-
ployees at King Spa &
Sauna Chicago told her that
while she could use the
pools, saunas and other
areas within the large spa,
she was too heavy to re-
ceive a body scrub treat-
ment, even though she had
received the treatment
before — and at a higher
weight.

As employees explained
different reasons for why it
might not be safe for her to
receive the scrub, Grauer
said she saw a man who
appeared to weigh more
than the 230-pound weight
limit exit the spa, and when
she inquired, she was told
men did not have the same
rule.

“You’ve got to be kidding
me,” Grauer said. “It’s one
thing about the weight, but
it is another thing to have
two sets of rules for men
and women.”

A man who answered
the phone at the spa said
management was investi-
gating the incident and
declined further comment.

Less than 24 hours after
Grauer wrote about her
experience on Facebook,
her post garnered more
than 1,600 likes, was shared
more than 600 times and
received hundreds of com-
ments, some from women
who said they had had
similar experiences at the
spa.

Experts say this isn’t
surprising, given how “fat
shaming” seems to be so-
cially acceptable, especially
when it comes to women.

With “fat shaming, like
every other attitude toward
the body, women are
judged far more,” said Bar-
bara Risman, sociology
professor at the University
of Illinois at Chicago.

Grauer said she decided
to share her experience
because it’s not the first
time she’s felt singled out
for her size, and it’s not
about bringing negative
attention to the spa, a place
she’s frequented and en-
joyed a few times, even
though she lives in Milwau-
kee.

After Grauer first en-
tered the salon and paid the
initial fee, she went back to
the part of the salon where
she could schedule the
scrub treatment. It was
there that an employee kept
telling her “no,” Grauer
said. She then noticed a
sign she hadn’t seen before
near the desk, far from the
front entrance, which said
customers must weigh less
than 230 pounds.

Grauer, 54, said she’s
been working on improving
her health in the past year
and has lost 60 pounds, but
still is above the limit.

“She tried to tell me the
table wasn’t strong
enough,” Grauer said. “I
said, ‘no, no, I’ve had this
done here before.’ ” A man-
ager then told her it was
because the oil would make
the service too slippery, but
that didn’t explain why
weight or gender matters,
Grauer said. “He just kept
saying we have a problem
with heavy women.”

Eventually, after feeling
embarrassed in front of
other patrons, Grauer got a
refund, left the salon and
drove home.

“I’ve been working so
hard on my self-image and
helping myself to get heal-
thy,” she said. “I came here
to relax and have a treat,
and it’s been ruined.”

Lisa White, 33, of Chi-
cago, saw the Facebook
post and recalled a similar
experience she had at the
salon several years ago.

White brought her
mother to the spa to use the
common areas. In one part
of the spa, patrons are
nude. But in the other, they
wear provided clothing —
shorts and a medical scrub-
like top, White said.

White, a size 26 or 28,
said she could not fit into
the clothing and brought
her own yoga pants and
T-shirt, which she had
done during a previous
visit. White said she even
was careful to bring cotton

clothing free of synthetic
materials.

An employee spotted her
from across the spa and
“screamed at me because I
wasn’t wearing the correct
outfit,” she said.

When White pointed out
that the salon could pro-
vide larger sizes, the em-
ployee “exploded on me,”
telling her the spa’s usual
clientele is not overweight.
“He said, ‘It’s not some-
thing we cater to.’ ”

“I had never had an
experience like that where
I was so blatantly discrimi-
nated against because of my
size,” added White, who
said she’s struggled with
weight since high school.

She said she was embar-
rassed to talk about the
incident until she saw
Grauer’s post, in part be-
cause “I don’t think people
talk about (weight discrimi-
nation) … unless you’ve
been a larger person … or
you know somebody who’s
fat.”

“It’s still somewhat cul-
turally acceptable,” said
White, who said she’s be-
come more comfortable in
her size. Yet, “it’s still a
shame thing in our culture.”

Risman said while she’s
seen improvement in fat
shaming, it’s often under
the guise of health advice,
and it’s still a problem.

With social pressure and
conversation, Risman said
there’s hope for further
improvement. “We’ve seen
lots of these kinds of nega-
tive norms decrease over
time.”

“Women used to get
thrown out of restaurants
for wearing slacks,” she
said. “It’s a matter of identi-
fying what the problem is
and creating a social cri-
tique of the problem.”

Social norms change all
the time, she said. “It seems
to me fat shaming should
be one of those.”

kthayer@chicagotribune
.com

Spa patron says
she was singled
out for her size

Lisa White, 33, poses for a portrait in Chicago. White saw Ann Grauer’s Facebook post about being refused a service at

King Spa & Sauna in Niles, Illinois, and recalled a similar experience she had at the spa several years ago. 
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‘Fat shaming’ all
too common for
women, experts say 
By Kate Thayer

Ann Grauer in a photo she

took in front of the salon

where employees said she

was too heavy to receive a

body scrub treatment. 

ANN GRAUER 
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Hikers enjoy the vast wilderness of Lapland’s Vindelfjällen Nature Reserve. 

GOTHENBURG, Sweden – Smoke
billowed out of a hole at the center of a
grass-covered tepee as I passed plates of
cured moose sausage, flat bread, cheese
and cloudberry jam to the seven other
strangers gathered in this traditional Sami
home in Sweden’s northernmost Lapland
region. 

This was a complete digital detox: no
electricity, cell signal or running water.
Outside the conical dwelling (called a
goathie in the indigenous Sami language),
the air threatened to dip below freezing.
Yet, with my toes curled into a reindeer
pelt and the central fire invoking another
round of storytelling, none of the modern
sacrifices seemed to matter.

Owner Mikael Vinka regaled us with
stories of herding his reindeer across the
snow-dusted forests that blanket Sweden’s
Arctic frontier — a region the Sami call
Sapmi. Over the next three days, he led us
hiking into the birch-topped Vindel Moun-
tains. We dared our bodies to enter a frigid
lake before defrosting them in a fire-heated
sauna. At night, we chased the faint char-
treuse glow of the northern lights across an
untainted sky.

When, on the final day, Mikael urged us
to sit on a mossy mound and feel the ener-
gy of the earth, the cynic in me wanted to
crack. But I couldn’t. Mikael had spoken of
Lapland with such doe-eyed sincerity. He
connected so deeply with his environment
that he could disappear into it for days. I
wanted that kind of unburdened freedom. I
needed to feel what he felt too.

To reach the Vinka family’s Sami
Ecolodge meant a four-hour drive from the
regional airport in Lulea to the hamlet of
Ammarnas, followed by a 45-minute boat
ride into the vast wilderness of Vindelf-
jallen Nature Reserve, one of the largest
protected areas in Europe. I came all this
way not only to purge myself from the
trappings of cellphones, social media, work
and city noise, but also to embark on a
spiritual journey to try to discover who I
am at my core.

Like an increasing number of Ameri-
cans, I’ve become curious about my herit-
age. How (if at all) has it molded me into
the person I’ve become? Results from one
of those ubiquitous DNA kits suggest the
highest percentage of my genetic code is
from Sweden, so it felt like as good a place
as any to begin.

I split my journey into three parts, each
with a distinct objective. First I’d explore
the geography — Sweden’s famous wild-
lands — with those who maintain the deep-
est connection to them in the 21st century:
the Sami. Then I’d head south to uncover
the history of my great-grandfather’s jour-
ney to America in the seaport of Gothen-
burg. Finally, I’d connect with the people —
specifically a few distant relatives — to see
what of the national character I could find
lingering in myself.

My stay in the far north taught me that
woodlands and rivers and overgrown rav-
ines are not just feral spots on an ever-
busier map; they’re our link to sanity, a
global necessity and a Swedish birthright
given to those lucky enough to live in a
nation where 69% of the land is forested.

For the next stage of my journey — the
history leg — I had to leave the musky dew
of Lapland behind for the salty air of south-
erly Gothenburg.

It was from this industrial seaport along
the rocky Bohuslan Coast that most of the
1.3 million Swedes who departed for a new
life in America between 1850 and 1930 took
their final steps on Swedish soil. After

checking in at New York’s Castle Garden
(from 1855) or Ellis Island (from 1892), the
majority settled in Chicago, Minneapolis
and the greater Midwest, where the land-
scape and climate resembled home.

Swedes make up a tiny fabric of the
American quilt, but this mass exodus of
nearly 25% of the population left a big
mark on Sweden. To learn more, I visited
the House of Emigrants, a small museum
in the city’s old Customs House (now a
casino), from which nearly all Swedish
emigrants passed.

The museum looks at the reasons
Swedes immigrated to America, the ship
lines that took them there and what they
left behind. In my great-grandfather Carl
Johansson’s case, it was a shot at a better
life, the White Star Line (1911), and every-
thing he knew and loved — along with the
extra “s” in his surname, discarded for
simplicity’s sake in his adopted homeland.

So important was this mass emigration
to Sweden’s history that one of its most
popular reality TV shows, “The Great
Swedish Adventure” (“Allt for Sverige”),
invites Americans with Swedish ancestry
to come back and discover their roots. Like
any good show, however, there’s a catch:
Along the way, cast members are kicked off
for losing cultural and physical challenges.
Only the winner meets their Swedish rela-

tives for a family reunion.
I saved myself the humiliation of losing a

Swedish reality show by contacting the
descendants of Carl’s sister, Gerda, directly.

Gerda’s great-granddaughter, Camilla
Sandell, lives in a lovingly restored falu-red
cottage in the countryside just outside
Gothenburg. When she heard I’d be in
town, she bought loads of crustaceans from
a local fisherman, set a table with white
wine and nutty Vasterbotten cheese and
invited the extended family for a crayfish
party — a feast typical of Sweden’s west
coast, where the critters run wild.

It’s a strange thing to meet a family who
shares some of your bloodlines but grew up
in another land, speaks a different language
and has its own customs. Yet it’s equally
bizarre how little that seems to matter by
the second glass of wine. In fact, it struck
me sitting at that dinner table with 10
Swedes that my preference for deference,
for humility, for having enough of a person-
ality but not too much to cause a scene
makes me rather Swedish at my core.

My parents had visited some of these
relatives in Sweden a decade prior. They
put together a genealogy-inspired DVD for
me and my siblings and gave it to us for
Christmas. To say I was mildly intrigued
would be generous.

I’ve spent most of my adult life traveling

the globe for work, but never once put
Sweden on the agenda. I can’t say why. As a
kid, the mere fact of having the most popu-
lar last name in Sweden was enough for me
to cheer for their soccer team in World
Cups and study the country for geography
projects. It was always the most tangible
connection I had to somewhere else.

But to visit? Perhaps it wasn’t exotic
enough. I’ve always been attracted to
everything wholly foreign, so it was quite a
surprise to find during my two weeks in
Sweden that something startlingly familiar,
something in my DNA, could shock my
senses even more.

When all the crayfish were decapitated
and wine bottles emptied, Camilla reached
into her closet for a box. Inside was a black
top hat, the kind you might see in period
movies, from another shared relative
named Axel Johansson. The newspapers
protecting it were from the 1940s. Despite
my protests, she wanted me to have it.

There’s an old Swedish fable about a hat
that takes on a new life with each person
who wears it. If I brought my long dead
relative’s hat back home with me, Camilla
said, I would not only have something to
remember them by, but the hat could have
a new story.

Mark Johanson is a freelance writer.

Mikael Vinka stands on top of a traditional goathie home at his Sami Ecolodge near Ammarnas, Sweden. 

DNA
TOURISM
Tracing ancestry on a wild trip in Sweden leads

to many rewards — and a dapper souvenir 

Story and photos 
by Mark Johanson
Chicago Tribune

Residents of Gothenburg have a strong

connection to the sea thanks to its history

as a major hub for shipbuilding. Crayfish are found in abundance along Sweden’s west coast near the city of Gothenburg. 
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Jazz vocalist Diana Pan-
ton says that when people
ask her for travel tips, she
recommends visiting Por-
tugal. “I was impressed
with the affordability
(there),” says the Canadian
musician. “It’s a great place
to go on a budget. There’s
lots of interesting archi-
tecture, history, tasty food
and natural landscapes at a
fraction of the price of most
other European countries.” 

Panton, a resident of
Hamilton, Ontario, where
she was born and raised,
recently released the fam-
ily-oriented CD “A Cheer-
ful Little Earful.” An edited
version of our conversation
follows.

Q: What is your favor-
ite vacation destination?

A: I have a soft spot for
Paris. My parents enrolled
me in French immersion at
school when I was little,
and I later went on to do a
master’s degree in French
literature. During uni-
versity, I had the opportu-
nity to teach in Paris for a
year and a half, and now I
get the tug of nostalgia
beckoning me back to Paris
every couple of years. I
always feel a sense of artis-
tic freedom there. I love the
attention to detail and all
the specialty shops. Some
of my favorite things to do
in Paris include wandering
on foot, taking photos and
stopping for a chocolate
chaud in a local cafe. To cap
it off, a stroll along the
Seine never disappoints. 

Q: What was the first
trip you took as a child?

A: The first trip I recall
was to Hawaii. Though my
parents found it quite tour-
isty, I loved the fact that

everyone would give you
heavenly smelling flowers
to wear around your neck.
At (age) 6, Hawaii seemed
like paradise to me.

Q: What’s the most
important thing you’ve
learned from your trav-
els?

A: Travel underscores
the diverse approaches to
life. There is no one way to
live, and when you travel it
opens up a world of pos-
sibilities. Whenever I
return to Canada, I try to
bring home a little bit of
the spirit of the place I was
visiting, and this enriches
my everyday experience.

Q: Where are your
favorite weekend get-
aways? 

A: I have a favorite cot-
tage on Lake Ontario only a
short drive from where I
live. It is a great place to
decompress and refuel my
batteries.

Q: If you’ve ever gone
away for the holidays,
which was the best trip?

A: I was in Taipei for
December one year. There
was no snow, but there
were cute Christmas trees
and lots of festive spirit.

Q: Where have you
traveled to that most
reminded you of home?

A: When I was looking
for an apartment during

my first extended stay in
Paris, the Rue Mouffetard
in Paris reminded me of
Westdale Village near
where I live in Hamilton,
because of the array of
small shops and mix of
families and students at-
tending nearby universi-
ties.

Q: What would be
your dream trip?

A: I would love to spend
a whole month or two in a
very remote but not aus-
tere natural landscape. 

Q: What is your worst
vacation memory?

A: The worst vacation
was a camping trip when I
was little. I was very atta-
ched to my stuffed animals
and felt they should all
come along for fear of
them feeling left behind.
Anyway, upon returning
from that trip and making
multiple trips to the house
while unloading the car,
somehow the garbage
collectors assumed my box
of toys was for pickup and
I lost all my stuffed animals
in one fell swoop. It was
devastating and it was
several years before I
would accept another
stuffed animal from any-
one. In my mind those I
had lost were irreplace-
able. 

For more from the reporter,
visit www.jaehakim.com.

Vocalist’s
cheerful
earful on
her travels 
By Jae-Ha Kim
Tribune Content Agency
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Strung along the Danube
River, three capital cities —
Vienna, Bratislava and Bu-
dapest — make up a triangle
of enjoyable urbanity at the
heart of central Europe.
Each of these capital cities
shares a common Habsburg
history, and thanks to their
proximity — only one or two
hours apart by train — com-
bining all three into one trip
is a breeze. 

Vienna ranks at the top of
my list of elegant European
cities. Once the capital of
the mighty Habsburg em-
pire, it has a rich culture you
can almost inhale — and an
easy livability that I admire.

From a sightseeing point
of view, Vienna is the sum of
its illustrious past, with a
dizzying number of sights
and museums to explore.
But the overall vibe of the
city itself is just as enjoy-
able. Having lost World War
I and her political power,
Vienna has kicked back,
becoming an expert in good
living. 

Vienna has a long history
as Europe’s music capital,
and classical music per-
formances are everywhere,
from public parks to the
Vienna State Opera —
which belts out 350 glitter-
ing shows a year. Gilded
high culture can be surpris-
ingly affordable here — an
opera standing-room ticket
is about the same price as a
cinema ticket.

Whether you’re enjoying
Strauss in a park or linger-
ing in a genteel cafe, Vienna
is a class act. For a literal
taste of old Vienna, step into
one of its cafes to relax with
a cup of coffee, a thick slice
of cake and a newspaper.
With crystal chandeliers
and worn red-velvet chairs,
these establishments have
the charm of times past. 

Less than an hour’s train
or boat ride away from

Vienna, Bratislava, the
Slovak capital, is a conven-
ient “on the way” destina-
tion between Budapest and
Vienna. Its compact old
town is lined with venera-
ble cafes, Renaissance
arcades and fun-to-browse
boutiques. 

A few hours are plenty to
get the gist of the city.
Though lacking blockbust-

er sights, Bratislava is an
unexpected charmer and
perfect for strolling. Head
straight to the old town and
wander its mostly traffic-
free streets. 

The petite main square
features a historic fountain,
built to celebrate the
1563coronation of Maxi-
milian II — the first Habs-
burg emperor to also be

crowned “King of Hunga-
ry.” Back then, Slovakia was
part of Hungary, which was
ruled from Austria. (Got
that?) 

Finish your stroll with a
hike up to Bratislava Castle,
the city’s most prominent
landmark. Originally a
military fortress, in the 18th
century it was transformed
into a royal residence for

Habsburg Empress Maria
Theresa. While it now
houses exhibits, the main
reason to head up the hill is
for the views over the city
and the Danube. 

Bratislava’s energy is
inspiring, but the true pow-
erhouse of this region is
Hungary’s capital, Buda-
pest. It can be challenging
and complicated, but Buda-
pest is worth it: It’s an
enjoyably cosmopolitan
place of unexpected ele-
gance. 

Straddling the Danube
River, it’s technically two
towns in one, with mighty
bridges linking historic
Buda and modern Pest.
Hilly Buda is dominated by
Castle Hill. The royal pal-
ace marks the place where
one of Europe’s mightiest
castles once stood. Since
the 14th century, Hungary
has been ruled from this
spot.

Because of its heritage,
Budapest feels more gran-
diose than you’d expect for
the capital of a relatively
small country. The city
boomed in the late 19th
century, after the Habsburg
rulers made it co-capital —

with Vienna — of their vast
Austro-Hungarian Empire.

That boom peaked with
a flurry of construction in
anticipation of a citywide
party in 1896, the 1,000th
anniversary of the arrival of
the Magyars (Hungary’s
original ethnic group).
Budapest’s long-standing
rivalry with Vienna spurred
its planners to build bigger
and better. 

Many of the city’s finest
landmarks date from this
era, including the neo-
Gothic Hungarian Parlia-
ment, the opulent State
Opera House and the volu-
minous Central Market
Hall. 

Budapest’s residents, like
their Viennese neighbors,
have retained a keen knack
for living well. Spend an
hour or two (or the whole
day) splashing and soaking
in one of the city’s many
thermal baths. Though
public baths can sound
intimidating, they’re a
delight — and are my per-
sonal favorite among all of
Budapest’s inviting experi-
ences.

The city’s cafe culture
has made a strong come-
back (the communists had
closed down the cafes,
fearing a dissident breeding
ground). The old coffee-
shops are being restored,
rivaling those in Vienna
and dripping with Habs-
burgian nostalgia. Whiling
away the afternoon at a
genteel coffeehouse while
nursing a drink or savoring
a delicate dessert is a favor-
ite pastime.

For panoramic views
from the remaining castle
ramparts, ride the cute
funicular up to Castle Hill.
Or cap a day of sightseeing
with an evening cruise on
the blue Danube — the
chain that links the three
capitals of Vienna, Bratisla-
va and Budapest. 

Rick Steves (www.rick
steves.com) writes European
travel guidebooks and hosts
travel shows on public tele-
vision and public radio.
Email him at rick@rick
steves.com and follow his
blog on Facebook.

Danube trio: Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest

St. Michael’s Gate in Bratislava’s old town is the last surviving tower of the city wall. 
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Budapest’s single best attraction: steamy Szechenyi Thermal Bath in City Park.

Rick Steves
Tribune Content Agency

Q
A: You’re right — a re-

sort credit is not the same
thing as a coupon. Orbitz,
the site through which you
booked your stay at the Riu
Palace Tropical Bay,
should have worked with
the hotel to secure your
credits.

I know you didn’t want
to let this problem inter-
fere with your vacation,
but the sooner you say
something, the easier the
resolution. A quick appeal
to a manager or to some-
one at a higher level at Riu
might have fixed this prob-
lem while you were still in
Jamaica. I publish the
names, numbers and email
addresses of Riu Hotels &
Resorts on my nonprofit

consumer advocacy site.
Ultimately, this was

something your online
travel agency should have
fixed — either during or
after your stay. But Orbitz
simply deferred to the
Riu. By the way, I publish
the names, numbers and
email addresses of Orb-
itz’s customer service
executives.

In fact, Orbitz decided
to split hairs on your defi-
nition of “credit.” “Orbitz
cannot accept responsibil-
ity for what you felt was
the misuse of the word
‘credit,’ ” it wrote. “Please
understand that Orbitz
has advocated on your
behalf to the property on
several occasions request-

ing compensation due to
this matter, in which we
have been unsuccessful.”

Orbitz offered you a
$270 refund and a $200
coupon as a resolution, but
you were unhappy with
that. I contacted Orbitz on
your behalf, and it offered
you $940 in Orbitz credit,
which you can use for a
future trip. You accepted
the offer.

Christopher Elliott is the
ombudsman for National
Geographic Traveler maga-
zine and the author of
“How to Be the World’s
Smartest Traveler.” You can
read more travel tips on his
blog, elliott.org, or email
him at chris@elliott.org.

TRAVEL TROUBLESHOOTER

Can you find our missing
resort credit at the Riu? 

By Christopher Elliott
King Features

We need help with recovering a missing resort

credit. Earlier this year, we booked three rooms at

the Riu Palace Tropical Bay in Negril, Jamaica, for a

family reunion.

The reason we booked this resort over going to

others in the Negril area was that it advertised a $470

resort credit per room if we booked through Orbitz.

When we checked in, the Riu gave us coupons for

services at the hotel. We explained that we were to

receive $470 in resort credit per room. The staff told

me that they cannot honor this and I needed to take

it up with my booking agent.

Instead of wasting time on vacation, we waited

until we returned and spent a total of seven hours on

the phone with Orbitz in hopes to clear this situation.

In the end, Orbitz made claims in writing stating that

they do not take responsibility for this mishap and, in

fact, the hotel is to be held responsible to remedy this

situation.

A coupon is not a credit. A credit is money that can

be used up to the amount of the credit. A coupon is a

discount on any additionally purchased services.

We feel that the hotel advertised something that

was enticing enough to lure us to book and they did

not honor their advertisement. It is unfair and not

right. Can you help us? 

— Rohita Land, New York
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If you don’t like the view,
change your lens.

That’s what Brad Ryan did
after he finished years of higher
education only to find out that
becoming a veterinarian wasn’t
the “end all, be all” he thought it
would be.

“I was going through my worst
depression in life and I had been
honest about the fact that I defi-
nitely had suicidal thoughts dur-
ing vet school,” said the 38-year-
old Ohio man. “When a second-
year student committed suicide, I
thought I needed to get out. And
for me, Mother Nature was al-
ways my greatest healer.”

He drove to the Great Smoky
Mountains for a reset with his
octogenarian grandmother Joy
Ryan, known as “Grandma Joy,”
riding shotgun. That was four
years ago. What started out as a
single road trip turned into six,
with a goal of visiting all 61 U.S.
national parks.

Brad has been chronicling their
adventures on social media, and
the duo has become an internet
sensation with more than 27,000
followers on Instagram and sev-
eral national news spots. Per
Brad, Grandma Joy can’t go to the
grocery store in their hometown
of Duncan Falls, Ohio, without
having people ask for a photo.

“We have been charged by
moose and Grandma has unfortu-
nately run across a skinny dipper
on the side of a lake in Yellow-
stone National Park,” Brad said in
late September, when he and
Grandma Joy dropped by Chi-
cago in between park visits. 

“We’ve had beautiful epic
moments like being trapped in a
bison herd for four hours at Yel-
lowstone, walking through the
redwood trees, watching the sun
rise over the Grand Canyon. We
could go on and on.”

The Ryans had just finished
seeing their 31st park when they
visited the country’s newest:
Indiana Dunes National Park.

“We had a nice ranger who
was very giving and patient with
me, trying to plow through all
that sand,” Grandma Joy said.
“Oh my word! That was a tad of a
struggle, but we made it. 

“She showed us all the differ-
ent flowers. I have sassafras in my
backyard, but I didn’t find out
until yesterday that a sassafras
tree has three kinds of leaves.”

Amid their adventures, the
Ryans have strengthened familial
bonds. For years, Brad thought by
achieving his career goals he
would find validation and fulfill-
ment, and his life would then
take shape. He did all of that and
still found that he was not the
person he wanted to be.

“It was sort of the Dorothy
Gale (‘Wizard of Oz’) analogy,
right?” Brad said. “Everything
that I ever needed was right there
at home the whole time and I had
lost sight of that. 

“When you’re on the open
road, it forces conversations to
emerge that might have other-
wise gone unspoken. We had a
whole family legacy that I didn’t
know about and she would have
taken to her grave. 

“I think we just take that for
granted as we push forward in
life to pursue our careers. I defi-
nitely had.”

This was Grandma Joy’s first
visit to Chicago. She was in awe
of the city lights.

“I couldn’t believe all these
people live in these great big
buildings — millions of them,”
she said. “It looked like Christ-
mas time.” 

Before the Ryans left for Isle
Royale National Park in Michi-
gan, we picked up some advice
from Brad and life lessons from
Grandma Joy. 

The interview has been con-
densed and edited.

Grandma Joy
On getting tired hiking
through parks:

Sure, I get tired sometimes, but
what’s the alternative? Stay
home? I don’t think so.

On her view on life:
I look forward to life. I lost my

boys and husband, but you just
take it one day at a time and you
look around and see other people
in a lot worse shape than you. So
every morning I wake up and
thank God for giving me another
day and trudge forward.

On her favorite park so far:
There is something special

about every park. People just
need to get out and go. Go to the
Indiana Dunes because it’s not far
from here.

On the benefits of driving a
Ford Escape hybrid while
checking out nature:

We were going up this moun-
tain, and when the fog went away
there was this tiny little bear cub
walking along the edge, just as big
as you please, and then he jumped
down and began digging for
worms. It was fun to watch him
because he didn’t know we were
there because the car was so
quiet. He just took his time and
wandered around.

On getting caught in the
middle of a bison herd:

It was fun to just sit there and
watch — there were little ones,
big ones, middle-sized ones. It’s
amazing to see all these things
that you see on the Travel Chan-
nel and then you see them in
person. You can’t believe the
difference when you see some-
thing in person. In every park, so

beautiful. It was just amazing.

On her lessons to Brad:
You just have to be positive.

The glass is half-full, not half-
empty. Stop and smell the roses.

Brad Ryan
On Grandma’s lessons:

She loves animals like I do —
that’s one of the things that we
connect on. She was the grandma
who was adventurous enough to
take her shoes off and get in the
stream with me to lift up rocks to
find little critters. That planted
the seed and my love of nature
and wildlife. 

When she told me in her 80s
that she had never seen moun-
tains or the great, charismatic
wildlife of the United States,
that’s what broke my heart be-
cause I knew that if she had the
financial means and the ability to
go and see these things, she
would have really soaked it all up.
It just kind of haunted me. 

She makes the most of her life
and she’s always looking at life
through a very grateful lens. I
just felt what a missed opportu-
nity if I couldn’t somehow show
her the world. (Brad created a
GoFundMe page to help pay for
their travels; Hyatt will provide
lodging for the remainder of the
trip.) 

On the completion of 
their road tripping:

Nov. 7, if all goes well, we’ll be
at 49 out of 61, and that’s every
national park in the lower conti-
nental United States. At that
point, it’s Hawaii, Alaska and two
in the Caribbean.

The old Brad was completely
disappointed if I didn’t complete
10 items on a to-do list when I
visited a place. Now I’m not so
distracted by the end goal —
that’s a lesson I got from her. 

When I had to slow down to
her pace when we were visiting
the parks, she would point out
the designs on caterpillars, say,
“Look at the roots on this tree.
Doesn’t that look like a sculp-
ture?” She’s able to point out all
these things that I probably
would not have seen. I’ve learned
to live more presently because of
her.

I dream about her seeing griz-
zly bears catching salmon by a
river and watching caribou walk-
ing across the Arctic Circle and
things like that. I hope that hap-
pens. It’s a constant battle that I
have: Don’t think about that.
Focus on these beautiful seagulls
that are putting on a show for us
on the shores of Lake Michigan.
And we did. We sat there for two
hours and it was amazing.

drockett@chicagotribune.com

Joy Ryan — better known on the internet as “Grandma Joy” — and her grandson, Brad Ryan, tour Wrigley Field this autumn in between visits to national parks. They’ve set out to see all

61 national parks and have amassed a social media following along the way. 

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Grandma Joy,
on a quest to
see it all

The 89-year-old internet
sensation swings through
Chicago in between
national park visits

By Darcel Rockett

Grandma Joy looks at the Ernie Banks statue before a tour of Wrigley

Field. This was her first visit to Chicago, where she was in awe of the

city lights. “I couldn’t believe all these people live in these great big

buildings — millions of them,” she said. “It looked like Christmas time.” 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. — It looks
like a rock ’n’ roll guitar that Led
Zeppelin’s Jimmy Page would
have played. But this one is 450
feet tall and a light-beam hotel
that the Seminole Tribe wants to
become South Florida’s latest
tourist destination.

The Guitar Hotel had its grand
opening in October on the tribe’s
land in Hollywood, once only a

trailer park and some smoke
shops. It’s the latest step in the
Seminole Hard Rock empire,
which includes naming rights on
the Miami-area stadium where
the 2020 Super Bowl will be
played. 

“It really is special,” said
Mitchell Cypress, vice chairman
of the Seminole tribal council.
“The Seminoles now are known
throughout the world.” 

It’s a unique addition to South
Florida’s tourist landscape and no

hotel in the world is like it. It has
more than 600 rooms and at night
beams of light mimic the strings
of the guitar. 

The $1.5 billion project also has
a refurbished venue for concerts
and other events. It has a giant
pool and lagoon, retail shops,
restaurants and, of course,
gambling. 

Jim Allen, CEO of Hard Rock
International, said the brand
already is filled with guitars, so
why not a hotel? 

“Wouldn’t it be really cool if we
could design a hotel shaped like a
guitar?” Allen remembers saying.
“Before, we were more of a locals
facility. Now, we have the ability
to market this internationally.” 

Guitar-shaped hotel opens
at Florida Seminole casino
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press

The guitar-shaped hotel at the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino

opened on the tribe's land in Hollywood, Florida, in October. 

BRYNN ANDERSON/AP 
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India. They’re in the
peninsular area of the
country roughly parallel to
the Bay of Bengal and Ara-
bian Sea.

GEOQUIZ ANSWER

Here are some of the more
interesting events, deals,
websites and other travel
tidbits that have come
across our desk recently:

■ The holiday season kicks
off Nov. 23 in Moline, Illi-
nois, with the annual Light-
ing on the Commons. The
downtown event includes
tractor-drawn wagon rides
— this is the headquarters
of John Deere, after all —
appearances by Santa and
Mrs. Claus, holiday music,
fireworks and, of course,
the official lighting ceremo-
ny. www.lightin-
gonthecommons.com
■ A Stained Glass Retreat
will be held Nov. 17 at Pere
Marquette Lodge in
Grafton, Illinois. Lynne
Ulett, owner of Alton
Stained Glass Works, will
instruct beginners on glass
cutting, grinding, foiling
and soldering to complete
their own piece. An
overnight stay at the lodge
is required to participate,
and the workshop cost is

$94 per person plus the
cost of lodging.
tinyurl.com/y6qpe2p3
■ The 76th annual Holiday
Folk Fair International will
be held Nov. 22-24 at the
State Fair Park Exposition
Center in West Allis, Wis-
consin. The cultures of
more than 50 countries will
be represented in areas
including the World Cafe,
All Nations Theater, Inter-
national Stage and Interna-
tional Bazaar. There will
also be a Chef’s Stage fea-
turing cooking demon-
strations. www.folkfair.org
■ The annual Holiday
Market at the American
Club in Kohler, Wisconsin,
will be held Nov. 22-24. The
market brings vendors
from across the Midwest
offering decorations, hand-
made toys, clothing, food
items and more. The mar-
ket also operates at the
Kohler Design Center on
Saturday. tinyurl.com/
y5e4amxe
■ The Actors Theatre of
Indiana in Carmel is stag-
ing “Alabama Story,”
through Nov. 17. Inspired by
true events during the civil

rights era, the play deals
with the controversy in-
volving a children’s book in
which a white rabbit mar-
ries a black rabbit.
tinyurl.com/y4ezlfef
■ The seven Indiana state
park inns are offering a
winter special from Nov. 24
to Feb. 27. Stay one night
Sunday through Thursday
and get the second night
free. Go to www.indi-
anainns.com, click on the
inn at which you’d like to
stay, then Specials &
Events.
■ Ninety-two decorated
trees will give a holiday feel
to the Indiana History
Center in Indianapolis
during the annual Festival
of Trees. Scheduled Nov. 15

through Jan. 4, the event
will include daily holiday
singalongs, visits with
Santa Claus on weekends
and special events, such as
a Holiday Author Fair and a
chance to try seasonal local
beers. tinyurl.com/
ybw8qlxp
■ If you’re thinking about
using rail service for
Thanksgiving travel, Am-
trak reports that the Chi-
cago-Milwaukee corridor is
the busiest in the Midwest.
Space is limited on Hiawa-
tha Service between the
two cities, so a reservation
will be required for travel
from Nov. 26 to Dec. 2.
Check schedules and book
tickets at tinyurl.com/
yxbww4tp.

■ The Crown Center Ice
Terrace in Kansas City,
Missouri, offers outdoor ice
skating sheltered by a bil-
lowing white tent and a
view of the 100-foot-high
Mayor’s Christmas Tree.
Skating is available every
day except Christmas
through March 8.
tinyurl.com/y5trwyx7
■ The 35th annual Silver
Bells in the City will be
Nov. 22 in downtown Lan-
sing, Michigan. Among the
activities will be the Elec-
tric Light Parade, lighting
of the official state Christ-
mas tree, a community sing
and Silver Bells Village,
featuring vendors selling a
slew of holiday items.
There will also be live

entertainment. www.silver-
bellsinthecity.org
■ The Eiteljorg Museum of
American Indians and
Western Art in Indianapo-
lis is opening a new exhib-
ition called “Blurring the
Line” on Nov. 16. The ex-
hibit showcases the works
of five native artists who
were recipients of the 2019
Eiteljorg Contemporary Art
Fellowship. The works
include paintings, installa-
tions and mixed media. It
will be on display through
Feb. 2. tinyurl.com/
y68zek7s
■ The Great American
Rail-Trail envisions a trail
for biking and hiking
stretching across the U.S.
Parts of the trail already
exist in the form of local
trails in Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and Iowa. Read
about the trails at
tinyurl.com/y5yf6fq5.

Deals and websites listed
here have been checked for
availability as of press time,
but the listings are not an
endorsement. Send tips at
least a month in advance to
ChicagoTribTravel@
gmail.com.

Phil Marty is a freelancer.

NEWS TO USE

Midwest offering
plenty of holiday
happenings 
By Phil Marty
Chicago Tribune

Fireworks brighten the sky in downtown Moline for the annual Lighting on the Commons. 

QUINN KIRKPATRICK 

One of the latest travel
trends is all about stripping
things down to the basics. 

The “nakation” — aka
clothing-optional tourism
— is a fast-growing segment
of the travel industry, ex-
perts say.

Shirking that outer layer
at nude beaches and resorts
and even on clothing-op-
tional cruises has become
the vacation choice du jour
for hundreds of thousands
of free-spirited Americans.

It’s certainly bringing in big
bucks in Florida, where the
state’s tourism department
reports that nude recre-
ation made a $7.4 billion
economic impact in the
Sunshine State last year.

Mature adults, 45 and
older, make up the majority
of nakationers, according to
Mary Jane Kolassa, media
relations representative for
the American Association
for Nude Recreation. 

“The demographics are
shifting, however,” says
Kolassa. “We’re seeing
more millennials, Gen Xers,

African Americans and
Hispanics opening up to
the joy and freedom offered
by the nude travel experi-
ence.”

Behavioral scientists
theorize that the appeal of
nudism may relate in part
to the need in our increas-
ingly complex world for
“tech detoxing” and going
“off the grid” as remedies
for the frenetic modern
lifestyle. 

A number of travel agen-
cies, such as Texas-based
Castaways Travel, charter
entire vessels for clothing-

optional cruises. Castaways
co-owner Donna Daniels
estimates her company will
book about 7,500 passen-
gers this year on three
chartered voyages.

“We organize special
activities for our clients,
including costume nights,
body painting and adult
comedians,” says Daniels. 

Campers have lots of
opportunities to go natural
as well, according to Ko-
lassa, who notes that most
of the association’s clubs
maintain campgrounds that
welcome nude campers. 

Many travelers appear interested in stripping things down

to the basics for a “nakation.” 

GETTY 

Less is more: ‘Nakations’ gaining popularity 
By Dave G. Houser
Tribune News Service
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FALL FOR ADVENTURE
IN ELKHART LAKE

Surround yourself with fall colors as you grab a

paddle and stir the crystal-clear water or hit the

hiking and biking trails. Autumn offers vibrant

colors, calm kayaking and beautiful sunsets for a

peaceful getaway. Spend the day falling in love

with the Elkhart Lake way of life.

Plan your fall getaway at

www.ElkhartLake.com

ILLINOIS
GALENA GREENBRIAR COUNTRY INN

Step back in time-relax in historic lodgings.

Fireplaces, whirlpool tubs, TV’s, hand delivered

breakfast basket to your door.

Walk to restaurants & shops. Midweek special.

Gift certificates available.

(815) 777-3153
billnybo@att.net • www.greenbriargalena.com

on the

10TH

of EVERYMONTH

In celebration

of our Anniversary,

admission is

FREE

HATE DIDN’T END

WITH THE HOLOCAUST.

Photo: Edu Bayer

CURRENT EXHIBITIONS

@ihmec l www.ilholocaustmuseum.org

Abe & Ida Cooper Survivor Stories
Experience

Interactive 3D Survivor
Holograms

Make a Difference!
The Harvey L. Miller Family
Youth Exhibition

Abe & Ida Cooper Survivor Stories Experience features Dimensions in Testimony,
developed by USC Shoah Foundation in partnership with Illinois Holocaust Museum.

FREE ADMISSION NOVEMBER 10TH

Visit. Be inspired. Take a stand.
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FORK IN THE ROAD
WHAT TO EAT WHEN YOU GET THERE

ST. PAUL, Minn. – Twin
schmin.

When I recently visited St.
Paul, I was vaguely aware of an-
other city nearby. I saw skyscrap-
ers in the distance and heard
mention of a twin — a sparklier,
sassier, busier, bigger city slightly
to the west. A city that gets first
billing and all the love.

I registered that other city in
my mind and then dismissed it
altogether. Because St. Paul, I
discovered, is more fun than
second fiddle and too important
to be an afterthought.

St. Paul is the capital of Minne-
sota, the older and smaller of the
Twin Cities. It’s quieter and more
relaxed, wholesome and family-
friendly, with an air of romance,
as though it’s winking at a bygone
time. St. Paul is hardly a sleepy
town — it attracts big-name enter-
tainers, goes hockey crazy in the
winter and this year opened Alli-
anz Field, a gleaming world-class
soccer stadium. I ran out of time
during my visit before I ran out of
highly recommended restaurants. 

Local faves
“One bite. Like an oyster.” The

friendly bartender at Tongue in
Cheek instructed me on how to
eat the “teaser,” or amuse-bouche,
I’d ordered — a large spoon art-
fully packed with colorful ingre-
dients. “You should get it in four
flavors: basil, blueberry, toffee
peanuts and then the funk of the
blue cheese.” He was right. It was
the most interesting single bite I’d
taken in recent memory. The rest
of the meal at this cozy spot on
the gritty east side of town was
just as flavorful: a pea shoot and
burrata salad with stone fruit and
pine nuts; zucchini pad thai. The
menu also has meat options, such
as fried chicken ramen. Five-
course “carnivore” and “herbi-
vore” tasting menus, $70 and $65,
respectively, are available for
dinner; brunch is served daily.

If you’re looking for more taco
than the overpriced, dainty
“street style” options that have
been popping up everywhere
recently, head to El Burrito Mer-
cado, an institution on St. Paul’s
west side (confusingly on the
south side of town). At the cafe
(there’s also a sit-down restau-
rant), I ordered two huge tacos
for $6 and sat, listening to salsa
music and talking to a mustached
Mexican man who works at Viet-
namese and Chinese restaurants.
Located in an area that’s called
District del Sol for its many Lat-
ino-owned businesses, El Burrito
Mercado has been a fixture for
decades. At the market, pinatas
hang from the ceiling and shop-
pers read signs in Spanish, buying
souvenirs; Fanta bottled in Mexi-
co; freshly made tamales, empa-
nadas and guac; and bakery items
like tres leches cake and cookies
the size of portobello mushrooms.
Return in May for the neighbor-
hood’s Cinco de Mayo celebra-

tion, one of the largest in the
country.

Guidebook musts
I was eating my mushroom

toast on the patio at Holman’s
Table one morning when a small
jet landed nearby, taxied down
the runway and stopped on the
tarmac, mere feet from my break-
fast. What a way for an aviation
geek to start the day! Holman
Field, the onetime headquarters
of Northwest Airlines, opened
this all-day restaurant before the
2018 Super Bowl to feed hungry
VIPs arriving in their private jets.
Now, most of the 100-plus daily
takeoffs and landings are corpo-
rate aircraft (no commercial
flights means no security hassles),
and the restaurant is a great spot
for pilots and passengers to grab a
bite. Let’s just say I was mesmer-
ized by every little plane that
landed before me, wobbling down
the runway. A floatplane took off,

a Black Hawk helicopter was
towed into the Minnesota Army
National Guard hangar, and I
couldn’t imagine being more
delighted if a Richard Scarry book
came to life. Eventually, I realized
my toast was cold — a shame
because the food is too good to be
forgotten. Insider tips: Bring
binoculars and download the
LiveATC app to listen to air traffic
control. Ask to sit in the viewing
area on the tarmac, and order a
Red Eye or Airmail cocktail
around the firepit.

Step back in time at the Com-
modore, an art deco and Jazz Age
restaurant and cocktail lounge in
the Cathedral Hill neighborhood.
Perhaps best known as a favorite
spot of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s (the
writer and wife Zelda lived up-
stairs in the early 1920s), the
legendary restaurant has its own
colorful history — home to a
basement speakeasy during Pro-
hibition and a destination for
Chicago mobsters. Beautifully

restored and glamorous, with a
killer bar, the Commodore serves
starters including lobster deviled
eggs and Waldorf salad and en-
trees like seven-spice cauliflower
and beer-battered walleye. You’ll
want to dress up here, to honor
the history and romance of the
Commodore, which turns 100 in
2020. Toast the Fitzgeralds with a
gin cocktail named for him and a
sparkling wine concoction named
for her. (In the summer, take a
Fitzgerald walking tour with the
Minnesota Historical Society.)

Markets
Keg and Case West 7th Market,

a food and retail hall that opened
last year in the old Schmidt Brew-
ery, was described to me by St.
Paulites as a little “too hip” and
“too glossy” for St. Paul, maybe
more at home in that other city to
the west. I predict even the locals
who said this will, in time, come
to love the market. Entering, you

see a dazzling, 15-foot-high
mushroom grow chamber at
Forest to Fork, a shop that sells
wild foraged and cultivated
mushrooms (more than a dozen
species at any given time, count-
ing the 800 pounds that grow in
the chamber each week), foraging
supplies, books and tools. You can
find an “Edible Mushrooms of
Minnesota” calendar, mushroom
cocoa mix, a “brushroom” for
mushroom cleaning and “Mush
love” stickers. Also at Keg and
Case: House of Halva, where you
can order a tahini smoothie and
halvah in unexpected flavors like
coffee; Spinning Wylde, offering
cotton candy in more than 50
flavors (black licorice, rum and
coke); and In Bloom, which cooks
all its food over fire.

It’s easy to forget, when you’re
walking past the crowded indoor
stalls or outdoor vegetable stands
in Hmongtown Marketplace, that
you’re in the Midwest. The
sounds, smells, voices on TV and
faces proclaim, “Southeast Asia!”
St. Paul is said to have the nation’s
largest Hmong population, and
when locals shop here, it feels like
home. Hundreds of vendors pack
the market with trinkets, soaps,
bowls, cosmetics, traditional
Hmong headdresses and robes,
platform shoes, DVDs, fake eye-
lashes, knockoff designer hand-
bags and cheap toys. You can also
find 50-pound bags of jasmine
rice (for that friend who has
everything) and another section
with Asian produce like rambu-
tan (a relative of the litchi), jack-
fruit and ginger root knobs the
size of my fist. There are plenty of
authentic and flavorful street food
spots to try here and countless
restaurants nearby. Favorites are
Ngon Bistro (Vietnamese-
French) and Trieu Chau (Viet-
namese).

Hundreds of vendors pack the Hmongtown Marketplace, where fresh farmed vegetables are among the myriad items readily available. 

TIFFANY CLARK/PHOTOS FOR THE WASHINGTON POST 

SINGULAR ST. PAUL
The older and smaller of Minnesota’s Twin Cities boasts a food scene second to none

By Melanie D.G. Kaplan
The Washington Post

The Fitzgerald cocktail, named after fiction writer and St. Paul native 

F. Scott, is a featured drink at the Commodore restaurant and lounge. 

Tongue in Cheek restaurant, a cozy spot on the gritty east side of town,

has several tasty “teaser” appetizers to choose from. 

Keg and Case West 7th Market is a food and retail hall that includes a 15-foot-high mushroom grow chamber

and your pick of over 50 flavors of cotton candy. 



Without question, we are living
in a photo-saturated world. Most
of us have access to thousands of
images on devices we carry with
us everywhere. Mariam Naficy,
founder and chief executive of
Minted design marketplace, says
pictures have become a form of
social currency. “Posing for them,
taking them and sharing them
have become how we communi-
cate with friends and family.” 

So you have to wonder, if we’re
already inundated with photos of
our kids and dogs, do we need to
have images of them hanging in
our homes too? 

For many of us, the answer is
still yes, but we’re not using fam-
ily photos in the way we used to. 

“My clients want their family
photos to have a visual impact
and not be scattered throughout
the house in random frames,”
New York interior designer Ash-
ley Whittaker says. She prefers to
consolidate her clients’ photos in
a private space in their homes and
hang them in a gallerylike fash-
ion.

New York interior designer
Todd Klein agrees that family
photos should stay in a home’s
private spaces — the master bed-
room, the dressing room, the
mudroom — for three reasons.
One: You probably spend more
time in the private spaces of your
home, so you interact with the
images more frequently. Two:
Most family photographs need to
be viewed very closely because
they are small and intimate.
“Hang small photos over a big
sofa,” Klein says, “and they will
get lost.” And three: By hanging
photos in a gallery configuration,
you can create an interesting
arrangement with a bigger pres-
ence, like an art installation.

With thousands of images on
our phones, it is hard to zero in on
the few images of family and
friends that are frame-worthy, not
to mention wall-worthy. 

So how do you narrow them
down? Tessa Wolf, creative direc-
tor of the online framing com-

pany Framebridge, says to start by
doing a quick scroll through your
camera roll. “Don’t spend more
than five minutes doing it,” she
says. “See what photos immedi-
ately pop out to you and mark
them as favorites as you go; that
way you can easily find them in
an album.” If you use a photo
editing app, Wolf says to look first
at the photos you’ve already cho-
sen to edit; they were probably
the best ones when you took
them. Choosing from those pre-
selected favorites will prove
much more manageable. 

Or you can hire a professional
to help. As part of her decorating
services, Whittaker helps her
clients curate their family photos.
She and her team select, crop and
edit the images, ensuring every
family member is equally repre-
sented in the mix. 

Once you select your favorite
photos, you want to take into
account the size and scale of the
images. If all your images are

similar in style or tone (for exam-
ple, they’re all from the same
photo shoot or taken on the same
day), choose a mix of close-up
and distant images to add visual
interest. Also, Wolf says, mix the
size of the photos to give a more
organic feel to the final arrange-
ment. 

If you are going for a more
varied look, Wolf says, mix black
and white photos and color pho-
tos together on a wall. “Just be
sure to have a nice mix of the two
throughout the gallery wall so it
looks balanced.” And she adds,
“You can easily convert a color
photo to black and white on your
phone, in Instagram, or using
pretty much any photo editor like
VSCO.”

When it comes to printing
images, most online sites will
automatically check the image’s
resolution and then suggest the
largest size at which you can print
it without compromising the
quality. Wolf says many phone

photos can be printed larger than
you would think: “A photo from a
new iPhone can be blown up to
about 22 by 30, which is huge.”

For framing, Naficy, Whittaker,
Klein and Wolf agree that frames
don’t have to match, but choosing
frames with a similar hue will
create a more unified look. For
example, Wolf suggests mixing
white and silver or natural wood
frames — using different widths
and textures — but all in similar
color and tone. 

Both Whittaker and Klein also
like to incorporate family keep-
sakes into their clients’ gallery
walls. “Our goal is to create ar-
rangements for our clients that
feel special and, most of all, per-
sonal,” Whittaker says. Klein likes
to think of these arrangements as
scrapbooks of a family’s life; he
includes framed diplomas, invita-
tions, ticket stubs — as he says,
“all the different things that peo-
ple save because they mean some-
thing.” Though incorporating

other items into your gallery wall
display is more interesting, it can
also be more challenging to hang.
Naficy says to look for similar
hues, shapes, textures and pat-
terns and group them together for
a more cohesive display. 

When creating a gallery wall,
Wolf says, you don’t want the
outer edges of your arrangement
to be square; you want them to be
imperfect so you can add new
pieces as you get them. She ad-
vises keeping 2 inches between
each piece so that the arrange-
ment looks intentional and main-
tains a degree of consistency no
matter how big it gets. If you have
less space between the pieces,
Wolf says you will have trouble
controlling the arrangement;
more space and it will look like
you didn’t plan to hang the pieces
together.

And whatever you do, Kline
says, “hang each picture using
two hooks, so the frames don’t
move around.”

Home as a photo gallery 
By Elizabeth Mayhew
The Washington Post

A family photo wall designed by Ashley Whittaker for a Connecticut client. 

ASHLEY WHITTAKER 
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HOME
MAKE YOUR SPACE
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8-10

SHOW WEEKEND

620 Lincoln Ave.
Winnetka, IL 60093SEE IT! LIKE IT! BUY IT!
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STYLE
WHAT TO WEAR NOW

The arrival of the cooler months means it’s a good time

to update your beauty routine by adding some fresh items

to your vanity. With this in mind, that’s how we ended up

at the Sephora House of Beauty event last month in Los

Angeles. The beauty expo included Instagram-worthy

installations, meet-and-greets, master classes, exclusive

new products and beauty services. 

We wandered the expo looking for must-have items for

fall. Here’s what caught our eye.

1. SKIN: Tatcha 

the Essence, $95

“Most of us come out
of the summer ever so
slightly dehydrated, with
a smidge too much sun
exposure,” said Vicky
Tsai, founder of Japa-
nese-inspired skin-care
brand Tatcha. The San
Francisco-based brand is
a favorite for stars includ-
ing Salma Hayek Pinault
and Catherine Zeta-
Jones. Tsai recom-
mended Tatcha’s the
Essence Plumping Skin
Softener, released in 2017.
“The No. 1 thing you can
do for that is a combina-
tion of exfoliation, gentle
and deep, along with
(using) antioxidants,
which will help neutral-
ize some of the free radi-
cals caused from sun
exposure. The formula
that we have that would
do that best for you in
one product is called the
Essence. The formula is a
double fermentation of
green tea, rice and sea-
weed and instantly it
increases hydration of the
skin about 140%.” Avail-
able at sephora.com and
tatcha.com.

4. LIPS: Charlotte Tilbury Matte Revolution 

Lipstick, $34

In the way that the leaves change color this time of
year, so should your lipstick color. In the summer, a clear
gloss or a subtle pink is ideal for the beach. However,
with cooler weather, fall fashion and holiday parties, you
might want a richer, bolder lip. Charlotte Tilbury’s Matte
Revolution lipstick line offers a selection of deep bur-
gundy, berry and red in a matte finish that could spice up
your fall beauty routine. Available at sephora.com and
nordstrom.com.SEPHORA

Briogeo founder Nancy Twine next to the company’s

display for its new honey hair mask. 

PRESLEY ANN/GETTY

4 essential
beauty

products
this season 

By Tara Paniogue | Los Angeles Times

NORDSTROM

2. HAIR: Briogeo Don’t Despair, Repair! Honey 

Moisture Deep Conditioning Mask, $36

Briogeo’s original Don’t Despair, Repair! Deep Condi-
tioning Hair Mask was awarded an Allure Readers’ Choice
Award last year. Its refreshed hair mask is a new take — it
has the addition of organic honey on a fan-favorite prod-
uct. The limited-edition honey mask comes in a bear-
shaped container similar to the honey bear bottles seen at
grocery stores. This hair mask is suited for very dry hair,
especially hair that has been damaged by a long, hot sum-
mer. Available at sephora.com and briogeohair.com.

3. EYES: Kosas 

10-Second Liquid 

Eyeshadow, $28

This new water-based,
clean eye shadow is a fun,
user-friendly way to expe-
riment with bold color.
Just swipe the tube for a
pop of color that doesn’t
crease, and it stays on all
day. Kosas’ formula is said
to contain skin-friendly
ingredients to help the
eyelid area. Just think: A
shimmery eye shadow in
a bright color might allow
you to glide into the holi-
day season in a festive
way. Available at nord-
strom.com and kosas.com.

NORDSTROM

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: A
fashionable friend who lives in
Paris knows I like to keep up
with the street fashion there. She
sent me some phone photos she
took of random women who
looked especially great wearing a
simple leather belt in black with
a circular metal buckle — noth-
ing flashy. French women are
wearing a belt at their true waist-
line with dresses, skirts, pants
and even over sweaters. Is this
something that is suitable for all
women, or is it just for French
women who seem to dress with
flair no matter their age or cir-
cumference?

— Candace G.

Dear Candace: Go for it! No
matter what age or dimensions
you are, a handsome belt can
amp up your look. I checked with
my friend Patricia Tennison, who
spends part of every year in Paris
running writers’ workshops
(pariscafewriting.com). Patty
tells me that the belt thing is
huge this fall in Paris and sent me
a link to a French chain store,
ba&sh (ba-sh.com), to illustrate
her point. The “Camus belt”
shown on the website is all
leather, 1.5 inches wide and goes
for $135, which is way over my
budget (and hers). This
prompted both of us to go shop-
ping for a look-alike at a bargain
rate. I bought one by Nine West
at a Marshalls for under $15.
Granted it’s 100% polyurethane,
but it looks like leather to me.
Before leaving for Paris, Patty
scored a Steve Madden revers-
ible (black/white) at Macy’s for
$34 that looked nearly identical
to the French one. She reports
she’ll be wearing it on the streets
of Paris any day now. Faux
leather nowadays looks so much
like the real thing and is, in many
cases, just as durable — as vegans
discovered some time ago. I’ve
looked for quality belts in thrift

stores across the country, and
they’re snapped up so fast by
sharp shoppers that I’ve not had
much luck. But that shouldn’t
stop you from continuing to try to
find one when strolling the aisles
at Goodwill et al. One final point:
Curvy women often think that a
belt at the waist is not flattering,
but the truth is quite the opposite.
They have a slimming effect,
especially on a garment that is
loosely draped. Try it!

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: You
know that “We Can Do It” Rosie
the Riveter poster? I’m seeing a
lot of boiler suits (mechanic
suits?) a la Rosie on fashion sites
and stores like J. Crew, and even
in department stores. We used to

call them jumpsuits, but … what-
ever. These seem to be made of
heavier, industrial-looking mate-
rial and I wonder what you think
of them?

— Mandy S.

Dear Mandy: Whatever you call
them, this all-in-one-piece gar-
ment sure makes getting dressed
easy in the morning. Wrestling
with it in the restroom is a differ-
ent matter. I’ve been attracted to
jumpsuits and their ilk for a long
time (I’ve got three in black), so
when I saw “The Modern Utility
Jumpsuit” for $100 on ever-
lane.com I ordered one. Even in a
size 6 it was huge, baggie and
unflattering. The material was
heavy and it made me look twice

my size, especially the rear view,
if you get my drift. The many
pockets of these boiler suits are a
huge draw, but my best advice is
that you look at yourself in a
three-way mirror before you buy.
Many of these come with a self-
fabric tie at the waist. A belt like
the one mentioned in the answer
to Candace (above) would help
reduce the bag factor.

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: I
love the color maroon. It is my
favorite and I know I look good in
it. I’ve got shoes, shirts, socks,
pants, shorts, a jacket, a tracksuit
— all maroon. I can’t seem to
break out of it and add other
colors to my admittedly limited
wardrobe. Should I be looking

into something else? If so, what?
— Steve J.

Dear Steve: We all get stuck in a
rut. In the grand scheme, yours is
pretty benign. But sure, yes, you’d
be well served by adding some
variation to your wardrobe. It
doesn’t have to be dramatic —
that doesn’t sound like your style.
Little by little introduce some
other colors into your clothes
palette. Maroon (aka burgundy)
goes well with neutral shades like
white, cream, beige, khaki and
olive. Navy is a good basic choice
to pair with maroon too. Con-
sider a pale yellow button front
shirt. Even some socks in a ma-
roon stripe with other colors
would be a good start.

Angelic Readers
Lots of you had something to

add to my thoughts on why wom-
en wear baseball caps and sun-
glasses. I said they’re a good
cover for no makeup/bad hair
days, but there are other prag-
matic reasons:

Sarah B. writes: “Some people
have eyes that are so sensitive to
sunlight that a hat is not enough.”
Mary Anne agrees with Sarah, as
do Joy I., Vicki K. and Cathy W. 

From Marilyn B.: “Many of us
have eyes that are super sensitive
to light, be it sunlight or even
‘natural’ overhead light in stores.
It not only hurts but can damage
the eyes. I wear both sunglasses
and a baseball cap year-round
when walking my dog every
afternoon, rain or shine. It has
zero to do with anything else.” 

Peggy L. says: “One could com-
ment on the fact that there are
other more attractive hat choices,
especially for those of us with
curly hair, but most do not allow
one to comfortably wear a head-
set to listen to music, podcasts or
the radio while walking or run-
ning.”

Now it’s your turn
Send your questions, rants, tips,

favorite finds — on style, shopping,
makeup, fashion and beauty — to
answerangelellen@gmail.com.

An easy, frugal French fashion look

The street fashion in Paris this fall has women wearing simple black leather belts with all manner of clothing.

DREAMSTIME

Ellen Warren
Answer Angel 
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THE GOODS
YOUR HUNT IS OVER

Blu Dot’s walnut Rook table lamp adds a whimsi-

cal touch to the dark days. $239.20, bludot.com 

BLU DOT 

Poul Henningsen’s iconic PH Artichoke pendant

lamp from 1958 is considered to be a masterpiece

of mid-century design. $10,217, hivemodern.com 

HIVE MODERN 

West Elm’s Tapered Shade

floor lamp makes a mini-

malist statement in bright

red. $115.75, westelm.com 

WEST ELM 

Tom Dixon’s copper Melt table lamp has a half-

metallized shade that creates an extraordinary optic

effect when turned on. $725, switchmodern.com 

TOM DIXON 

Louis Poulsen’s pow-

der-coated spun alumi-

num Cirque pendant

lamps will add a splash

of color to your kitchen

or dining room, $380

each, hivemodern.com 

HIVE MODERN 

West Elm’s Torre Table

Lamp is a cheery way to

brighten bedside tables

with direct or softened

light. $59.99, westelm.com 

WEST ELM 

The aluminum Piani table lamp from Flos has a

base that can be used as a tray where objects can

be displayed in a beam of light as if they were on

stage. $395, hivemodern.com 

HIVE MODERN 

Create a custom lighting fixture with West Elm’s sculptural

7-Light glass chandelier, available in your choice of shapes,

sizes and finishes. $29.25 - $192, westelm.com 

WEST ELM 

Mooi’s 71-inch-tall Brave

New World floor lamp

has a natural oak frame

grounded with cast iron

weights. $4,390, 

hivemodern.com

HIVE MODERN 

Our favorite lamps 

The time change might not be your favorite date on 

the calendar each year, but it’s inevitable, right? So make

the most of it with a shopping trip to find some home

decor that will light up your life with a bit of panache.

After all, you will be waking in the dark and going home in

the dark over the next several months. We found these

lamps that may do the trick. And if not, you at least get an

extra hour of sleep. Fall back, remember?

Just as daylight saving time ends 
By Darcel Rockett | Chicago Tribune

Five Chicagoland Locations

belmontvillage.com/lincolnpark

L I N C O L N PA R K

The Community Built for Life.®

Assisted Living | Award-Winning Memory Care | Monthly Rent

Distinctive Residential Settings | Chef-Prepared Dining and Bistro

Premier Health and Wellness Programs | Enrichment and Social Activities

Professionally Supervised Fitness, Therapy and Rehabilitation Services

© 2019 Belmont Village, L.P. | SC 6016935

Voices of Belmont Village

NOW OPEN at 700 West Fullerton Ave.

773-327-2200

“My father never really shared much about
his military service, until h saw his portrait

hanging on the wall.”
Every hero has a story. With tremendous pride, Belmont Village celebrates

the service and sacrifice of our resident veterans through American Heroes

galleries nationwide. Featuring stunning portraiture and gripping narrative,

the galleries depict the unique wartime experiences that forever solidified

Belmont Village veterans as heroes of their generation.

Always on our minds. Forever in our hearts.

Schedule your free design consultation

( 3 12 ) 736 -0 123

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves.
Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Learn more at www.shelfgenie.com. Expires 12/31/2019.

®

MORE ACCESS.
MORE SPACE.
MORE JOY.

Enjoy more space with custom pull-out shelves
for your existing cabinets.

CALL NOW

50% OFF
INSTALL*
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Chris and Christine
D’hondt 

Joshua Blake Carter, Nan Giordano (GDC artistic direc-
tor) and Michael McStraw (GDC executive director) JAMES C. SVEHLA/PHOTOS FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Giordano Dance Chicago’s 14th annual Dancing With
the Giordano Stars fundraiser was a sellout at Park West
on Oct. 3. Over 400 supporters turned out for the event
that was inspired by ABC’s hit TV series “Dancing With
the Stars” and to cheer on their local favorites. 

Eleven Chicago notables were paired with Giordano’s
professional dancers during a ballroom dance competition.
“Civilian” dancers and their partners performed the com-
pulsory fox trot followed by a dance of choice, with styles
ranging from swing to salsa.

In the end, judges Ashley Wheater (Joffrey Ballet artis-
tic director) and Tracey Tarantino (founder Zzazz Produc-
tions) voted Gregory Long as best male contestant, with
his Giordano dance partner Natasha Overturff, and Nicole
Klotz as best female contestant, with her dance partner
Zachary Heller.

Kristine Kinder (with her partner Jacob Frazier) was
recognized as top fundraiser (overall), while Wendy Ber-
ger (with Cesar G. Salinas) won as the audience favorite
because of the funds she raised during a text-to-donate
portion of the event.

“Dancing With the Giordano Stars” raised over
$240,000 to support the organization’s Jazz Dance/Scien-
ce & Health Program, as well as its community outreach
and mentorship programs, jazz dance advocacy and com-
pany operations.

GDC teaches over 300 classes in four under-resourced
Chicago public schools, working with third, fourth and
fifth graders by integrating science and health with dance.

“In this day and age, the arts are the first thing to be cut
in the schools,” said Nan Giordano, “but we’re proud to be
filling that void for so many.” 

Freelance writer Candace Jordan is involved in many
local organizations, including some whose events she covers.

More coverage: Find more photos and events at www.chi-
cagotribune.com/candidcandace. Visit Candid Candace’s
website at www.candidcandace.com, or follow her on Twit-
ter @CandidCandace.

Gregory Long, clockwise from top left, (male winner)
with Natasha Overturff, Nicole Klotz (female winner)
and Zachary Heller

Tracey Tarantino and
Ashley Wheater 

Sandy Golub and Elise
Paschen 

Giordano Dance Chicago company 

Wendy Berger (audience favorite) with Cesar G. Salinas

Aida Johnson-Rapp
Karyn Pettigrew

CANDID CANDACE 
By Candace Jordan

14th Dancing with the
Giordano Stars a sellout

MORE ONLINE: Find more photos and video of this
event at www.chicagotribune.com/candidcandace

Collin McKenna, from left, Kristine Kinder (top fundrais-
er), Jacob Frazier and Linnea Stureson Tolbert 
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Dear Miss Manners:

When dining out with
friends, I have found, over
the years, that my wife and
I spend much more money
than when we eat out by
ourselves. When it’s just
us, she does not drink any
alcoholic beverages, and I
limit my drinks to one. If
we order an appetizer, it’s
to share.

After we went out with
friends, we ended up
spending $25 more than
we should have, as the
other couple ordered very
expensive meals. Each had
more than one drink, and
they each had their own
appetizer. (This is an ex-
treme case. Usually we
spend about $10 more than
we should have.)

Dining out with our
friends is one of our cher-
ished pastimes. We have
started to ask for separate
checks, but I feel awkward
doing so, as I do not want
to offend the various
friends we dine with. I also
noticed a few friends’ body
language showed they
were surprised by this, but
they said nothing.

Is it offensive to the
friends we are going out
with to ask the server for
separate checks when
he/she starts to take our
order? I’m tired of paying
for everyone else’s drinks
and meals.

Gentle reader: Then you
should probably steer clear
of any sort of entertaining
or social life.

Annoying as it may be,
dining at restaurants with
friends is rarely going to be
an even trade. Avoiding
awkward negotiation is
difficult. Even under the
best of circumstances, it is
more likely to strain a

friendship than enhance it.
If you insist on eating

out rather than having
people over and hoping
that they reciprocate (also
generally a losing pro-
position if you are looking
for an even exchange),
Miss Manners suggests you
get over your shyness
about asking for separate
checks. Then you can enjoy
your own food without
monitoring what your
friends are consuming. 

Dear Miss Manners: We
are looking forward to
settling into our new, small
community and meeting
our neighbors. We received
a communitywide email
from a neighbor we have
yet to meet, informing us of
a party they will be having,
to which we are not invited
(not surprised, not ex-
pected).

The email was alerting
us to the fact that multiple
watercraft would be moor-
ing in the community
waterway, and additional
cars would likely be cre-
ating traffic congestion on
the street — and “Thanks in
advance for your under-
standing.”

We do not object to a
neighbor entertaining
guests, but how do we
convey our desire that our
privacy and property be
respected as they enjoy
their guests in a polite, civil
manner? 

Gentle reader: Miss Man-
ners suggests you not as-
sume your neighbors
would give uncivil parties
unless you instructed them
otherwise. You should
respond by wishing them a
pleasant evening.

Dear Miss Manners: If
someone is riding in the
back seat of a car with
friends, and the driver
drops off the other friends
first, should the remaining
one in the back seat move
up to the front seat? 

Gentle reader: Etiquette

encourages this without
demanding it, although
Miss Manners takes into
account the distance to the
final destination, the out-
side weather conditions
and the car speed at the
time the previous friend
disembarked.

Dear Miss Manners:

Years ago, when gentlemen
walked on the outside of a
woman when walking
along the street, the way I
heard it was that it was to
protect the lady from
threats. Was this, or is this
still, the case?

Gentle reader: It was and
is the case, and threats
from the street have not,
unfortunately, disap-
peared.

Dear Miss Manners:

Could you please tell me
proper etiquette for a
wedding reception that has
now been changed to a
“pre-elopement party”?
Does this call for the same
gift as a wedding?

Gentle reader: The pre-
elopement party is a new
one on Miss Manners. She
is inclined to classify it still
as a wedding reception —
for which presents, though
perhaps appreciated, are
not customary. She as-
sumes that the guests are
not expected to bring
ladders to abet the im-
pending escape.

Dear Miss Manners:

What is the best response
to a gentleman who looks
over to you in church and
says, “By the way, your
perfume is very nice.”

Gentle reader: “Shhh.”

To send a question to the
Miss Manners team of
Judith Martin, Nicholas
Ivor Martin and Jacobina
Martin, go to missmanner-
s.com or write them c/o
Universal Uclick, 1130
Walnut St., Kansas City,
MO 64106.

Quit looking for even trade
when dining out with friends

Judith Martin
Miss Manners

Discover

Cantigny!Cantigny!
Come experience the beauty, history and fun of Cantigny Park, the

500-acre legacy of Colonel Robert R. McCormick in Wheaton.

Our museums, gardens, festivals and most concerts are free

admission. Parking is $5, and free on Veterans Day.

Upcoming events include:

• November 9 Brew It Forward in the Tank Park

• November 11 Veterans Day Commemoration

• November 19 Battle of the Bulge Exhibit Opening

• November 21 Date with History: Battle of the Bulge

See details about these events andmanymore at Cantigny.org.

Cantigny Park
1s151Winfield Road
Wheaton, IL 60189

630.668.5161
Cantigny.org

Cantigny Golf
27w270 Mack Road
Wheaton, IL 60189

630.668.8463
CantignyGolf.com
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• All Lighting Fixtures • All Accessories

• All Ceiling Fans • All Track & Recessed Lighting

• All Table & Floor Lamps • All Wall Sconces

• All Outdoor Lighting • Installation Available

Wheeling · 1035 Lake Cook Rd. (1 Mile West Of Milwaukee Ave.)

847-808-0808

www.jacobson-electric.net
Open daily ’til 5:30 · Thurs ’til 8 · Sat 10-5 · Sun 11-4

With this ad only. Not valid with other offers, promotions or prior sales. PL

Est. 1929
ELECTRIC

Jacobson

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
Now through November 24, 2019

All Lighting 50% off

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE!
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After 10 years of renting out a
unit that he once had lived in,
WGN-Ch. 9 chief meteorologist
Tom Skilling sold his two-bed-
room condominium on the 31st
floor of a lakefront high-rise in
the North Side Edgewater neigh-
borhood for $270,000 in January
— and the unit now has been
lightly remodeled and is back on
the market again for $299,900.

Skilling, 67, bought the 31st-
floor unit close to four decades
ago and lived there for many
years. In 2009, he traded up to a
larger unit on the 19th floor of the
building, paying $770,000 for it.
Skilling told Elite Street that he
now lives in that 19th-floor unit
with his roommate, WGN-Ch. 9
news anchor Sean Lewis.

The 31st-floor unit measures
1,519 square feet and has two

baths and a 30-foot, south-facing
terrace. Skilling rehabbed the unit
in 2009.

“I love that building,” Skilling
told Elite Street. “I’ve been in that
building for going on 40 years.
We moved downstairs, and I fixed
31C up.”

In October 2009, Skilling
placed the 31st-floor unit on the
market. However, after about a
year on the market, another op-
tion materialized.

“I tried to sell it, but it was
right after the market collapsed,
so what happened was, my room-
mate Sean’s cousin wanted to
move down to Chicago and was
about to be married. She and her
husband moved in with their two
children and a dog and rented it.
The little ones are growing up
and wanted a yard, and off they
went. It worked out all right.”

Skilling said he didn’t intend to

remain a landlord for long.
“I’m frankly glad to be rid of

the extra assessment,” he said.
The condo sold in January for

$270,000. The new buyers did
some light renovations, including
new paint throughout and new
kitchen flooring. However, they
subsequently decided to buy
another unit in the building,
listing agent Scott Gettleman, of
Berkshire Hathaway HomeSer-
vices KoenigRubloff, told Elite
Street. As a result, they listed the
condo Oct. 2.

The condo has a master bed-
room with a large walk-in closet
and a steam shower, Elfa organ-
izers in both bedroom closets, and
a kitchen with custom dark wood,
soft-close Robern cabinets, gran-
ite and stainless steel appliances.

Near West Side condo sells for

$5.72 million: A five-bedroom,

4,949-square-foot penthouse
condo in the Near West Side’s
Loop Gate neighborhood sold
Sept. 6 for a neighborhood record
of more than $5.7 million, and the
buyer appears to have a close
connection with the building’s
developer.

The ninth-floor penthouse
atop the newly constructed build-
ing at 900 W. Washington Blvd.,
which sold as raw space, sold for
an amount never before seen on
the Near West Side. Groupon
co-founder Brad Keywell’s Coco
Ventures LLC company paid $5.1
million in April for a massive
four-bedroom, 15,840-square-foot
residence with a 15-car garage, in
a brick building on the Near West
Side.

Now, records show that the
buyer of the penthouse, which is a

WGN chief meteorologist Tom

Skilling sold an Edgewater condo

in January, and it’s already been

relisted for $299,900.

VHT STUDIOS 

Tom Skilling’s former condo is remodeled, relisted
By Bob Goldsborough

Turn to Elite, Page 2

ELITE STREET

“I ended up with neighbors on either side of me that sort of
decided that they were going to help take care of me,” McClel-
land said. “There was an adult son and his elderly father living
on one side of me and an elderly mother with an adult son
living with her on the other side of me and they’ve all been in
the neighborhood since the ’60s.”

The son of one neighbor helps her clear the snow with his
snowblower, so she doesn’t have to shovel. A neighbor down
the street makes it a point to text her when she has a package
on her porch or when her daughter’s vehicle is parked in the
wrong area on street cleaning day. And the care is reciprocat-
ed. McClelland has raked leaves in a neighbors’ yard when
doing her own. She has also given baked goods to neighbors
when she’s stress-baking and bonded over political signs with

the young couple down the street. She doesn’t envision her-
self moving anytime soon.

“The neighbors on my block watch out for each other,” she
says of her neighborhood. “It’s like a microcosm of the melt-
ing pot of Chicago and everybody gets along.”

Neighbors can affect one’s happiness. According to a 2018
AARP Foundation study that explores the relationship be-
tween loneliness and social connections, getting to know
one’s neighbors can help reduce the former condition. While
age and urbanicity are factors of loneliness, 61% of adults
aged 45 and older who have never spoken to a neighbor are
lonely, compared with 33% of those who have spoken to a
neighbor.

“I think that people have different ideas, depending on
what their experience has been about what neighbors are
good for, what they’re bad for and how much attention to
pay to them,” said Julienne Derichs, a Highwood-based
licensed clinical professional counselor. “One of the things
that surrounds us all the time is our environment, so if you
feel disconnected in your environment, that does impact
happiness. What we know about happiness is when people
are connected with other people, their levels of happiness go
up.”

Alex Smith, founder and CEO of The Cares Family, a 

Maria Diaz, left, and Roland Stewart are neighbors at Roosevelt Collection Lofts on Delano Court in Chicago. The neighbors are seen in Stewart’s apartment last month. 

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

FRIENDS &
NEIGHBORS
City residents talk about making community connections

By Darcel Rockett

W
hen Realtor Kate McClelland moved into

her Craftsman-style bungalow in Mayfair 10

years ago, she had no idea it would turn out

to be a such a great spot for her. A long-

term suburbanite, she moved to the Far

North Side area after a divorce, having never lived in the city.

The move proved fortuitous.

Turn to Neighbors, Page 2
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trust, has close ties to Taris
Real Estate LLC, which is
the firm developing the
building. Taris Real Estate
LLC is based in a second-
floor office in the building
at 350 N. Orleans St. in
River North. And Travis
Aronson, who public re-
cords list as the trustee of
the trust that purchased
the penthouse, is listed as
the director of business
development for the pro-
prietary trading firm Ronin
Capital LLC, which is
based in that same office.

In addition, Taris man-
aging director Patrick Buck
previously has been listed
on U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission
documents as the chief
compliance officer for a
prior trading firm, Kimbo
Trading, that was managed
by Ronin Capital founder
John Stafford Jr.

In a brief interview,
Buck declined to comment
to Elite Street about the
identity of the penthouse’s
buyer.

The penthouse is one
half of the top floor of the
building at 900 W. Wash-
ington. The other equally
sized penthouse on the
ninth floor remains on the
market, with an asking
price of $5.5 million.

Prairie-style mansion
goes for $1.6 million: A
six-bedroom, 8,410-square-
foot Prairie-style mansion

in Northbrook sold Oct. 3
for $1.6 million.

The house was not
technically new construc-
tion. The seller was a
builder who several years
ago took a 1961 split-level
and gutted it to create a
Prairie-style house, which
was designed by architect
Charles Roig, with a teak
and limestone exterior,
25-foot ceilings and, in one
place, a transparent glass
floor.

Builder Kenny Ferrig-
no’s Olive Branch Devel-
opment bought the mid-
century split-level in 2016
for $550,000, gutted it and
remade it into a two-story
Prairie-style home. Fea-
tures include 6½ baths
and a kitchen with 8-foot-
tall imported Wenge wood
doors. The house also is a
fully integrated smart
home with Google Home
and Amazon Alexa support
throughout.

Edward Hanna of Supe-
rior Real Estate Network,
who represented the buy-

ers, said his clients were
drawn to the house’s “con-
temporary, very modern
look.”

“The pictures don’t do it
justice,” he said.

Listing agent Jamey
Johnson of Kale Realty
praised “the eye of the
team and just putting to-
gether such a magnificent
property.”

“They upgraded the
inside with magnificent
styles,” she said. “It was
well put together.”

The house first was
listed for $1.9 million in
May 2017, and its asking
price actually was in-
creased in August 2017 to
$2.1 million. It then was
reduced to just under $2
million in September 2018.
Three more price cuts
followed in 2019, with the
final decrease to $1.75
million in April.

Public records do not
yet identify the buyers.

Bob Goldsborough is a
freelance reporter.

Elite
Continued from Page 1

This six-bedroom, 8,410-square-foot Prairie-style man-

sion in Northbrook sold Oct. 3 for $1.6 million. 

JAMEY JOHNSON 

Q: I live with my
boyfriend and have been
with him for about 12
years. We have two chil-
dren. He bought a house,
and he’s the only one on
the deed. I’ve been pay-
ing the real estate taxes
on the home since he
stopped paying the taxes.
I also pay the house bills.
Do I have a claim to the
property?

A: We’ll deal with your
question in two parts. On
the one hand, if you live in
a state that recognizes
common law marriage and
community property, you
may have a case for your
claim. If you qualify as a
common law spouse, you
may have marital rights in
and to the marital home.
You’d have to talk to a
family lawyer to discuss
this further. Some nine
states are community
property states, mostly
western and southwestern
states, along with Louisi-
ana and Wisconsin.

If you don’t live in a
community property state,
you probably can’t claim an
ownership interest in the
home. Your boyfriend
owns the home. You live in
the home. The two of you
are not considered married
and as such have a situa-
tion that is quite common
with people who live to-
gether but are not married.

Let’s say you two rented
an apartment and one of
you paid more of the ex-
penses than the other, or
maybe all the expenses.
One way to look at it is that
you chose to live in that
arrangement and that each
party might pay whatever
they want but neither
person can force the other
one to pay more. In this
imaginary rental situation,
one person could be on the
lease but the other person
pays most of the rent and
other housing expenses.
Unless the couple has an

arrangement in which they
have agreed to split every-
thing equally, it might not
be possible to force the
person who didn’t pay
their fair share to ante up.

Looking at your actual
situation, your boyfriend
may have paid most of the
expenses for the purchase
of the property, plus taxes,
insurance and mainte-
nance early on, while you
didn’t pay anything (if you
were even in the picture
when the home was pur-
chased). We doubt a court
would force you to pay
your share of all the ex-
penses for the time when
you didn’t live in the home
or even after you moved in.

What was the intent of
the owner (your boyfriend)
and what was your intent
when you moved in? It’s
tricky. Without a partner-
ship agreement or other
document, it would be
hard to go back in time and
charge you for your share
of what you might owe or
his share of what he might
owe.

You have two kids to-
gether, so the real issue is
determining what’s going
on with your relationship,
determining how your
finances should be handled
for household expenses
and for your kids, and then

deciding how you should
own things.

We know it’s hard. You
and your boyfriend have
been together a long time.
In that time, have you ever
had a heart-to-heart con-
versation about your fi-
nances and how to pay for
things like your home and
your kids?

If not, you need to have
that conversation. Then
decide whether you should
have joint ownership of the
home or not. Consider
who is paying for what in
the relationship, including
payment for the home and
the costs of raising the
kids, and who does other
non-paid work such as
cleaning and maintaining
the home, mowing the
lawn and other tasks that
must get done.

Once you decide
whether you and your
boyfriend are moving
forward as a unit or are
separating, you’ll know
what kind of attorney you
need and you can parse all
of these other issues. Good
luck.

Ilyce Glink is the CEO of
Best Money Moves and
Samuel J. Tamkin is a real
estate attorney. Contact
them through the website
ThinkGlink.com.

Girlfriend is paying taxes
but isn’t on home’s deed

A woman has been living in and paying real estate taxes

on her boyfriend’s house but isn’t on the deed. Unless she

lives in a common property state, she likely will not be

able to demonstrate partial ownership rights. 

DREAMSTIME 

By Ilyce Glink and
Samuel J. Tamkin 
Tribune Content Agency

U.K.-based organization
whose mission is to reduce
loneliness across genera-
tional divides in communi-
ties, said the disconnect
with neighbors is prevalent
in his country and his
hometown of Camden
Town as well. It’s why he
started the organization in
2011.

“We know that it’s im-
portant to connect with
our neighbors, but the

space to do so is diminish-
ing,” Smith said. “It’s the
pace of the big city. One of
the things that makes big
cities amazing are there
are people and cultures
from every corner on
earth and that draws peo-
ple as well as the econo-
mic and cultural opportu-
nities, but that same tran-
sience and speed in the
city is what is increasingly
leaving people feeling left
out, left behind and
lonely.”

Maria Diaz and Roland
Stewart, residents of the
South Loop’s Roosevelt
Collection Lofts, became
friends after they moved
into the multiunit building
in 2015. The third-floor
neighbors are retirees and
make it a point to do activ-
ities together like movies
or dinner. Stewart says as
he’s gotten older, he’s
realized sociability mat-
ters. It has been difficult
getting to know other
neighbors in the building
due to their work sched-
ules, so he makes it a point
to make meaningful con-
nections outside the build-
ing while enjoying the city.
Diaz, however, attends
activities the building’s
leasing office organizes
and connects with her
neighbors at those events.

“I think in a dwelling
like Roosevelt, you have
more chances of connect-
ing with someone,” she
said. “Mind you, there are
some people who like to
be by themselves. They
like their quiet time. But
being in this setting, I have
choices: If I want to stay
alone, I’ll stay alone, but if
I want to socialize, I’ll
socialize. That’s the pluses
of a building like this; you
see these people all the
time and they tend to open
up more to you.”

Neighbor relationships
can keep a resident in a
neighborhood despite life
changes, McClelland
attests. She’s seen Buena
Park residents who have a
life change (a new baby)
refuse to leave because
their sense of belonging
and connection to their
neighbors is tangible.

“We don’t always like to
be around people, but we
do always want people to
be around,” Smith said.
“Relationships lift us up,
particularly in times of
challenge and times of
change, but somehow our
economies have pri-
oritized what’s efficient
over what’s important and
the spaces for people to
interact face to face mean-
ingfully; to spend time to
pause, reflect, have con-
versations about their days
— those spaces are the
ones which are feeling
squeezed.”

Smith encourages indi-
viduals to recognize the
agency they have within
their own communities to
combat some of those
difficulties, and interact
with other people who

may not be like them on
day-to-day basis. Derichs
suggests simply making
eye contact, smiling and
saying “hello” when you
see your neighbors will
bring about an opportuni-
ty to connect with them.
As she says, “it’s the mi-
cro-moments that we
have in life that bring us
happiness.”

Ravenswood resident
Michelle Wilkinson is
doing her part to connect
neighbors with her new
start-up, Neighbor in the
Know, a personalized
service that helps new
residents of Lincoln
Square, Ravenswood,
Andersonville and Up-
town navigate the neigh-
borhoods. Through one-
on-one meetings and
walking tours, Wilkinson
connects potential resi-
dents directly with non-
profits, small businesses
and other neighbors they
might have something in
common with.

“One of the benefits of
this service is to help
people feel more con-
nected to their communi-
ty,” Wilkinson said. “It’s
also really important to
connect different genera-
tions of people and people
of different backgrounds
to each other because
that’s how you start feel-
ing more like a communi-
ty — when you know
different people of differ-
ent stripes. As adults,
we’ve all gotten so busy,
it’s really difficult to meet
new people and get con-
nected with your neigh-
bor and with your com-
munity. I feel like it’s a
priority and I’m hoping
through Neighbor in the
Know, I can help people
find that.”

drockett@chicago
tribune.com

Join our Chicago Dream
Homes Facebook group for
more luxury listings and
real estate news.

Neighbors
Continued from Page 1

“Somehow our
economies have 
prioritized
what’s efficient
over what’s 
important and
the spaces for
people to inter-
act face to face
meaningfully ...
those spaces are
the ones which
are feeling
squeezed.”
— Alex Smith, U.K.-based
The Cares Family
CEO/founder
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Among the myriad steps of buying a new home is hav-
ing a home inspection performed once you’re serious
about purchasing a specific house. But as far as your
lender is concerned, is a home inspection required?

Home inspections are certainly a smart move. Per-
formed by certified professionals, the inspection will
evaluate the existing condition of all aspects of a
house, including the roof, foundation, electrical and
plumbing systems, heating and cooling mechanicals,
walls, windows, and insulation.

These inspections typically cost $300-$500 and result
in a detailed report laying out the area-by-area find-
ings throughout the house.

Typically, homebuyers order a home inspection after
having their offer on a house accepted, giving them
a chance to negotiate any price adjustments based
on deficiencies or required repairs identified by the in-
spection, or to abandon the offer altogether.

As smart as it is to order an inspection, however, your
lender almost certainly won’t require it. What mort-
gage lenders do require is an appraisal of the home,
but this is not at all the same as a home inspection.

Whereas an inspection assesses the quality and con-
dition of the home’s structure and its major systems,
an appraisal aims merely to determine the home’s fair
market value, so the bank can be sure the requested
loan is appropriate given the value of the property.

One exception is for FHA loans, where the required
appraisal also includes a basic inspection to deter-
mine that the home is safe and habitable. But the FHA
inspection component comes nowhere near the com-
prehensiveness of a professional home inspection.

Gaining a complete understanding of a home’s physi-
cal strengths and weaknesses before you purchase
it is invaluable. Just be clear that the inspection is an
investment you make to protect your own interests —
and peace of mind — rather than the lender’s.

ADVERTISEMENT

Is a home inspection required when buying a home?

TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS FEATURE, CALL SALES DEPARTMENT @ 773-320-8492

SAVINGS UPDATE

3.857%

30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 3.750

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 3.774

15 yr fixed 3.125 0.000 $999 20% 3.314

10 yr fixed 2.990 0.000 $999 20% 3.264

Ask about our NEW early rate lock and verified

pre-approval (competes with cash offers).

Same great rates for loan amounts up to $1,500,000.

Competitive rates on multi-family properties.

Apply online – Fast approval. We service our own loans!

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings
www.libertybankmortgage.com

3.750%

30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 3.750

Points: 0.000

Fees: $900

% Down: 20%

30 Yr Fixed FHA 3.375 0.000 $800 5% 3.430

30 Yr Fixed Jumbo 3.875 0.000 $1,250 25% 3.932

7-1 Arm Jumbo 3.375 0.000 $1,250 20% 3.430

15 Yr Fixed 3.375 0.000 $800 20% 3.423

30 Yr Fixed 3.750 0.000 $800 5% 3.825

10-1 Jumbo 3.625 0.000 $1,250 20% 3.720

30 Yr Fixed VA 3.250 0.000 $800 5% 3.320

Investor 1-4 unit fixed rate and arm options available

312-388-2176

NMLS# 110495

Mutual of Omaha

Mortgage
https://mutualmortgage.simplenexus.com/ujsyj
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ADDRESS: 2856 N. Hermitage Ave. in Chicago
PRICE: $4,250,000 
Listed on July 10, 2019

This 10,000-square-foot home features three open sides of
light and overlooks a park. Outdoor space includes a blue-
stone patio with a built-in grill, pergola, yard and landscap-
ing. A half-court, regulation-size basketball court can be
found indoors. The kitchen and breakfast room are made
up of Christopher Peacock cabinetry. Other interior fea-
tures include a hand-painted library, walnut-paneled ele-
vator, grand living room, separate formal dining room,
butler’s pantry and three fireplaces. The penthouse-level
kids floor includes a recreation room and three en suite
bedrooms. The master suite features an attached office,
private terrace, custom walk-in closet and marble master
bathroom. The home also features a three-car attached
garage and heated driveway.
Agent: Nancy Tassone of Jameson Sotheby’s Intl Realty, 312-215-9701

*Some VHT Studios photos are “virtually staged,” meaning they have been digitally altered to represent different furnishing
or decorating options.

To feature your luxury listing of $800,000 or more in Chicago Tribune’s Dream Homes, send listing information and high-
resolution photos to ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com.

ANDREW MILLER/*VHT STUDIOS PHOTOS

HOME OF THE WEEK

chicagotribune.com/homes
Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries, plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.

Lakeview mansion with
heated driveway: $4.2M

Call us today for your 100% hassle-free estimate.

Visit springrockgutters.com to learn more or book an estimate online.

10% OFF

Up to $300 in savings must be provided at time of
quote, cannot be combined with other offers.

NEW GUTTER GUARDS

Installation included.
Financing available.

Gutter Guards | Seamless Gutters | Heated Gutter Guards

SpringRock
Gutter Guards

SOLID ALUMINUM

AND STAINLESS STEEL

CONSTRUCTION

INSTALLS ON YOUR

EXISTING GUTTERS

ELIMINATE GUTTER

CLEANING FOREVER

SpringRock Gutter Guards keep your gutters 100% debris free.

Protect your home.

19U1L5

708-328-3505
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If you’ve ever walked
through the patio section
of your favorite home
center, you know how
great some of the outdoor
furniture looks. Serious
upgrades have been made
to outdoor furniture, and it
almost looks like what
you’d see indoors. If you
need a few pieces (perhaps
a new table or some comfy
chairs), look no further
than the patio section of
your local retailer.

Outdoors in
We’ve all seen the mi-

gration of outdoor living,
but that doesn’t mean what
goes outside can’t come
inside. There’s a real prac-
ticality for bringing out-
door furniture into your
home. For example, pet
owners and those will
small children will appre-
ciate the durability of spill
resistant fabrics and rugs.

And because these
pieces are usually budget-
friendly, they’re real con-
tenders for indoor use.
That way, if Fido chews up
the sofa cushion, you aren’t
out $600 on a down-filled
pillow that fills your living
room with white fluff. Plus,

kids can spill grape juice to
their heart’s content
around outdoor fabrics that
are washable and resist
stains.

For a living room sofa
that has seen its better
days, don’t think twice
about replacing it with an
outdoor sofa. Maybe what
you need is a whole living
room set; you can easily put
one together that will look
terrific and give you a lot of
bang for your decorating
buck.

Quick change
If you like to change

things up in your home,
adding outdoor furniture
inside gives you the ability
to change with the seasons.
With an abundance of seat
cushion choices in various
colors, patterns and fabrics,
you can swap out cushions
with the seasons, or just on
a whim, and not be set back
for the price and time it
takes to reupholster.

Or, you can change
pieces altogether. Outdoor
furniture prices are more
affordable than indoor
furniture, so you can swap
out with new pieces as you
like. Of course, you can
always repurpose your
outdoor furniture to, well,
the outdoors.

Easy swaps
One of the easiest uses

of outdoor furniture is for
seating. Add an outdoor
seat in your bedroom, and
you can have five for the
price of one inexpensive
slipper chair. Then you can
use the extra chairs in the
living area. Or, look for
cute design accessories
such as small tables that
can be set next to chairs.
With all the outdoor colors
to choose from, your ac-
cessories can add a bright
and unexpected punch of
color to your home.

For something more
substantial, try a pair of
wicker chairs in any room
where you entertain
guests. They’ll look terrific
and give you a natural
touch. In the foyer, try a
charming outdoor woven
settee to create an easy
spot to place a purse or put
on shoes.

Throw in some poufs
for a fun reading spot in
the kids’ rooms. Always
opt for a natural fiber such
as seagrass, wicker, bam-
boo or rattan. These tex-
tures have a timeless look
and ageless appeal that
works indoors as beauti-
fully as it does outdoors,
and brings a little of the
outside in.

Bring it inside! Outdoor pieces
that can transition to indoors
By Kathryn Weber
Tribune Content Agency

Outdoor furniture in natural fibers such as seagrass, wicker, bamboo or rattan looks

great inside the home as well. 

DREAMSTIME

Breaking up can be hard
to do if the other party
doesn’t want to let you go.
People who move out of
high-tax states may learn
this the hard way —
through a residency audit. 

States such as New York,
California and Illinois use
the audits to claim that
your recent interstate
move was just a tax dodge
and that you still owe their
state income taxes. Proving
you’ve actually moved and
plan to make the new place
your permanent home —
yes, the burden of proof is
on you in a residency audit
— often requires far more
than flashing your new
driver’s license or spending
a certain number of days
outside the old state. 

Who is most at risk 
Anyone who moves out

of a high-tax state could
face scrutiny, but tax ex-
perts say the residency
audit risk increases if: 
■ You moved to a state
with a much lower tax
burden. 
■ You still have a home or
business ties in the old
state. 
■ You moved just before
selling a business, a bunch
of stock or some other
valuable asset. 
■ You’re in a high tax
bracket. 

Wealthy people who
move away from high-tax
states are virtually certain
to face a residency audit,
says tax attorney Mark
Klein, a partner at Hodg-
son Russ in New York. The
stakes can be substantial:
New York collected about
$1 billion from residency
audits from 2013 to 2017,
according to Monaeo, a
company that sells a loca-
tion-tracking app for prov-
ing tax residency. More
than half of the 3,000 or so
people audited each year
lose their cases, and the
average amount collected
per audit was $144,270,

Monaeo calculated. 
Auditors go where the

money is. You’re unlikely to
be audited if you’re already
in a low tax bracket and cut
all ties to your old state. But
the more you have to gain
from a move away from a
high-tax state, the more
careful you should be about
making that move, tax
experts say. 

What really matters 
in a residency audit 

Many people mistakenly
believe they need only
spend 183 days of each year
outside their former state
to win a residency audit,
Klein says. But if you spend
more days in the high-tax
state than you do else-
where, you could still be
considered a resident. That
can be a particular problem
for the “migratory rich”
who own homes in multi-
ple states, or even for more
ordinary people who travel
a lot. Klein advises his
clients to spend at least
twice as much time in their
new home state as in their
old one. 

Auditors look at a wide
range of factors for evi-
dence of where your true
home lies. Are you still
seeing doctors and dentists
in your old location? Does
your family celebrate holi-
days there? Where’s your
safe deposit box? 

Create a good paper trail 
Creating a substantial

paper trail can be key to

winning your case. Regis-
ter to vote and get a driv-
er’s license in your new
state, but don’t stop there.
You also should change
vehicle registrations, up-
date the address where
you receive bank state-
ments, bills and other mail,
and revise your estate-
planning documents to
reflect the laws of your
new state. 

People under residency
audits typically need to
prove where they were
each day of the year in
question, Klein says. 

Cellphone records —
which can show where you
were with each text or call
— can be used by taxpayers
to prove their case but also
can be subpoenaed by the
tax agency. 

Other data sources
include travel records,
credit card receipts and toll
collection devices. 

You may need to main-
tain records indefinitely.
Although most audits
happen within a few years
of the last tax return you
filed, there is often no
statute of limitations if a
state finds that you should
have filed a return but
didn’t. 

People at high risk of
audit also should consult a
tax professional who spe-
cializes in residency audits,
especially if they’re keep-
ing a home or business in
their old state or if their
move might not be their
last. 

Moving to escape high
taxes? Make it a clean break
By Liz Weston 
NerdWallet

FUSE/GETTY 

GETCHAZ GET IT DONE

AHC Z

Selected in FORBES One of the 10 Most Dependable Real Estate Agents in Central USA

Chaz WaltersHOTPROPERTY
©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal

Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Realestate agents affiliated with

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.

Call Chaz

773.868.3080

chaz@chazwalters.com

www.chazwalters.com

Bridging the gap from the city to the suburbs

LINCOLN SQUARE HOME ON 90' LOT

2610 West Winona St $1,300,000
3 contiguous oversized lots

(90x150) in Ravenswood/Lincoln

Square. Builders Dream! Victorian

on property updated in 2000.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA SINGLE FAMILY

1339 Trapp Lane $1,274,880
5100 Sq Ft contemporary home

on awesome lot. 4 En Suite

bedrooms including main floor

master suite. Built in pool. Call

Chaz 773-868-3080

LAKEVIEW 3 FLAT

3043 North Ashland Ave $999,000
Awesome CASH COW! Rehabbed

brick and frame 3 flat. 2 resi-

dential and 1 commercial space

all leased. Location Location!

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

NORTH CENTER OPEN SUNDAY 10-12

2529 West Cullom Ave $1,045,000
Steps to the new 312 RIverRun.

Newer constructed, beautifully

appointed 4 bed/3.1 bath home

on wide lot. 2 car garage.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

ROGERS PARK OPEN SATURDAY 1:30-3:30

3153 West Wallen Ave $959,999
Modern elegance in this 5

bed/5.1 bath home. Custom high

end finishes. Main level and lower

level kitchens. 2 Car garage.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

MILLENNIUM PARK CONDO

60 East Monroe St Unit 5004 $885,000
The Legacy! 2 bed/2 bath Up

to 13 feet of floor to ceiling

unobstructed park, lake and city

views. Richly appointed.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

INVERNESS SINGLE FAMILY

1484 Thor Drive $659,777
Custom home in serene setting

on over an acre of land. 4

bedroom, 3.3 baths. Main level

master suite. 3 car garage.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

HIGHLAND PARK SINGLE FAMILY

1885 Keats Lane $629,980
Contemporary Designed Ranch

sitting on a beautiful lot. Grand

living on one level with finished

basement. 2+ Car Garage.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GOLD COAST CONDO

21 West Chestnut St 1501 $575,000
Awesome 2 bed/2 bath corner

unit just updated in great 126

unit boutique building. Brazilian

hardwood floors throughout.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

IRVING PARK CONDO OPEN SATURDAY 11-1

4152 North Elston Ave 1N $469,000
Finishes for today's buyer in

this spacious 4 bed, 3 bath

plus family room duplex condo.

Balcony & patio. 2 car parking

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA SINGLE FAMILY OPEN SUNDAY 11-1

1215 Whitebridge Hill Road $6,999,998
150 feet of private beach accompany this 15,000 sq ft limestone

and brick villa of wowed decadence. 6 bedrooms, 6.4 baths, indoor

pool, 12 seat theatre, elevator and more. Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GLENCOE SINGLE FAMILY

684 Greenleaf Avenue $2,694,759
Designed E. E. Roberts this award winning 6 bed/5.1 bath home

sits on a 1/2 acre and has been rebuilt to offer all the amenities of

newer homes. Walk to Metra and beach. Call Chaz 773-868-3080

AMAZING BRIDGEPORT SINGLE FAMILY

3214 South Canal Street $1,849,969
Luxury abounds in this home sitting on 50' wide lot. Its elevator

or elegant staircases take you to all 4 levels. This house has

everything included from top to bottom. Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GOLD COAST TOWNHOME OPEN SATURDAY 11-1

123 W Oak Street Q $1,308,888
Oak Club Townhomes Corner Home. Newer gourmet designed

kitchen. 3 En Suite Bedrooms Master suite with private sitting area.

Top floor private deck. 2 garage spaces. Call Chaz 773-868-3080

Schedule your free design consultation

( 3 12 ) 736 -0 123

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves.
Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Learn more at www.shelfgenie.com. Expires 12/31/2019.

®

MORE ACCESS.
MORE SPACE.
MORE JOY.

Enjoy more space with custom pull-out shelves
for your existing cabinets.

CALL NOW

50% OFF
INSTALL*
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Maximize the value
of your home.

Get started at compass.com/concierge

AND MORE . . . FRESH PA INT

UPDATED ELECTR ICAL

COSMET IC RENOVAT IONS

Compass Concierge is the hassle-free way to

sell your home faster and for a higher price. From

painting to flooring, Concierge transforms your

home with zero upfront costs and no interest.

Realty Advisors North is a team of Real Estate agents affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and
changes without notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage. Rules & Exclusions apply. Compass offers no guarantee or warranty of results. Subject to additional terms and conditions.

Selling doesn’t have to
be scary. We can help.

Whether you’re looking to buy or sell, contact one of us today.

847.480.5500 | 3137 Dundee Rd Northbrook IL 60062
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David Max

david.max@compass.com

Nam Seo

nam.seo@compass.com

George Visoky

george.visoky@compass.com

Irina Khaykin

irina.khaykin@compass.com

Terry Max

terry.max@compass.com

Robert Kolinsky

robert.kolinsky@compass.com

Galina Persky

galina.persky@compass.com

Alfredo Gonzalez

alfredo.gonzalez@compass.com

Adam Max

adam.max@compass.com

Wayne Paprocki

wayne.paprocki@compass.com

Galina Iklov

galina.iklov@compass.com

Inna Gashpar

iInna.gashpar@compass.com

Michael Max

michael.max@compass.com

Ella Shlyak

ella.shlyak@compass.com

Jordan McCormick

jordan.mccormick@compass.com

Vesi Mircheva

vesi.mircheva@compass.com
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In housing markets
across the country, rapid
home-price growth and
low inventories of afford-
able housing make it harder
for prospective homebuy-
ers to get their foot in the
door.

That’s especially true for
millennials, nearly half of
whom identified cost of
living as one of the biggest
barriers to buying a home
compared with other gen-
erations, according to a
new Bankrate survey.

Forty-five percent of
millennials (ages 23 to 38)
cite cost of living as holding
them back from buying a
home, compared with 38%
of Gen Xers (ages 39 to 54)
and 31% of baby boomers
(ages 55 to 73). 

Student loan debt, which
is now at $1.6 trillion, also

disproportionately stands
in millennials’ way, with
23% citing it as a roadblock
compared with 15% of Gen
Xers and 5% of baby
boomers who want to buy a
home.

Bankrate’s survey gauges
Americans’ ability to save
for a down payment and
closing costs — and their
knowledge about minimum
requirements — during a
time when the country’s
notable lack of affordable
housing in many areas is a
hot-button issue. 

Those who don’t own a
home but want to often are
hampered by income that
isn’t high enough, coupled
with high living costs. And
that’s forcing younger
homebuyers, in particular,
to find creative ways to
realize their dream of
homeownership.

Other key findings from
the nationwide survey:

■ Millennials are most
likely to save their own
down payment money
(53% of them do so com-
pared with 47% of Gen
Xers and 45% of baby
boomers).
■ On average, millennial
homeowners needed three
full years to save for their
down payment. As a means
of comparison, Gen Xers
needed two years and nine
months, while baby
boomers required two
years and six months.
■ Just over half (51%) of all
adults in the U.S. didn’t
know the minimum down
payment required to buy a
home.

Although younger
homebuyers may feel the
deck is stacked against
them financially, they’re
using multiple avenues to
fund the down payment
and closing costs for their
first home.

In addition to actively
saving more of their money
toward a down payment
and closing costs than other
generations, 33% of millen-
nial homeowners say they
used a down payment
assistance program or
grant, compared with 27%
of Gen Xers.

One worrisome finding
shows that millennials are
twice as likely to dip into
their retirement savings
than other generations to
fund their housing costs,
which can spell trouble
later. 

With Americans not
saving enough for retire-
ment, tapping a 401(k)
account to pay for a house
can hurt millennials’ finan-
cial security in their later
years.

In many cases, perceived
barriers to homeownership
could be easily overcome
with the right guidance and

education, says Bruce
McClary, vice president of
communications with the
nonprofit National Federa-
tion for Credit Counseling.
A good first step: talking to
a HUD-approved housing
counselor who can provide
specific guidance for your
situation.

Income, for example, is a
factor that many people say
prevents them from buying
a home, but there are loan
programs and down pay-
ment assistance grants to
help those folks, McClary
says.

“People of all income
levels transition from rent-
ing to homeownership,
even in housing markets
that seem more challenging
than others,” McClary says.
“Credit issues are another
area of misconception
because people assume
their credit doesn’t meet
the right guidelines. It’s not
a permanent impediment
(to homeownership).”

While some folks have
no desire to own a home,
those who do worry about
being able to make it a
reality. 

One in three respond-
ents (32%) don’t think
they’ll ever be able to save
enough for a down pay-
ment and closing costs,
Bankrate’s survey found.
And this sentiment be-
comes more pronounced
with age:
■ 27% of millennials say
they don’t think they’ll ever
be able to save enough for a
down payment.
■ 37% of Gen Xers don’t
think they can save enough.
■ 60% of baby boomers
feel the same way.

First-time homebuyers,
as a whole, rarely put down
10% or more on their first
homes. In fact, the median
down payment amount for
first-home buyers is 7%,

according to the National
Association of Realtors’
2018 Profile of Home Buy-
ers and Sellers.

The decline in median
down payment amounts
highlights the accessibility
of low-down payment loan
programs, but it also shows
major gaps between in-
come and home-price
growth, says Jessica Lautz,
vice president of demo-
graphics with NAR.

“Wages simply aren’t
keeping pace with home
prices,” Lautz says. 

Indeed, an NAR calcula-
tion from March shows
that between 2012 and
2018, home prices jumped
47% while wages rose 16%
comparatively.

Saving up to buy a home
is more like a marathon
than a sprint, especially for
younger homebuyers. Old-
er generations were typi-
cally able to do so faster.

Some of these percep-
tions could have something
to do with the fact that
Americans, in general, have
skewed notions of the
minimum down payment
requirements to buy a
home.

When asked about the
minimum required down
payment, 51% of Americans
didn’t know the answer.
Another one in four (28%)
said 20% or more of the
purchase price is required.

Just 2% of all respond-
ents said 0 to 5% down,
which is the actual stand-
ard minimum, depending
on the loan program. All
government-insured loans
fall into this area, as well as
conventional loan pro-
grams that require a min-
imum of 3% down. 

However, it seems re-
spondents aren’t fully
aware of these options that
offer a more affordable
entry into homeownership.

WENMEI ZHOU/GETTY ILLUSTRATION 

Homeownership 
out of reach?
Survey: 45% of millennials cite

living costs as a key barrier 

By Deborah Kearns
Bankrate.com 

Methodology
Bankrate commissioned YouGov Plc to conduct the survey
with 2,582 U.S. adults. The survey was conducted online
from July 31 through Aug. 2. The figures have been
weighted, employing a nonprobability-based sample using
both quotas upfront during collection and then a weighting
scheme on the back end designed and proven to provide
nationally representative results. To determine the average
number of years to save for a down payment (actual and
anticipated), an estimated average was calculated based
on the polling response ranges provided.

Stop wasting time searching for jobs. Find the right

jobs with tribune publishing recruitment services.

We work hard to make your job search easy. With

our expansive network of distinguished employers

from coast to coast and advanced job matching

technology, you’ll find opportunities that match

your skills, your personality and your life.

Search jobs. Post your resume.

Stand out from the crowd.

chicagotribune.com/jobs

YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

1 mile to town, 3 bedroom house on a wooded 
15 acres, short walk to lakes edge from house. 
A nature lovers dream! Call Don Wilkes 870-404-
4145 United Country Company

FLIPPIN, ARKANSAS $249,900 72687
216 MC 8077 RD. SFH

NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

BID ONLINE Nov. 4th-7th
Nominal Opening Bid: $100,000
Vacant residential 
land on 1.52+/- ac. BID Live at 
auctionnetwork.com!
IL: Daniel S. Nelson 
Re Lic 471.016793
Buyer’s Premium may apply.
williamsauction.com
800.801.8003

LAKE FOREST, IL $AUCTION 60045
1206 SOUTH ESTATE LN LAND

For Sale. Nice, 4,380 sq ft lake house. 3 acre 
lake,30x30 deck, 3 car garage, house & garage 
are both energy performer construction. Can be 
bought w/ a 90 acre farm that borders Fairfield 
IL on two sides.1.5 mil. Ken Nale. 618-599-3935. 

FAIRFIELD $1.5 MIL  62837
1775 COUNTY RD 725 N. FARM

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTH

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com

To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

2 bd, deluxe rehab. Howe St. Half block from 
tennis ct. CAFC, hardwood floors and trim, 
gourmet kitchen w/ DW, fireplace. Garage 
included. Available Dec 1st. (312) 415-2950 
llang944@aol.com

CHICAGO $1,850 60610
LINCOLN PARK - OZ PARK  APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

5920 N. Kenmore Studio. available 11-1-19.    
708-417-2834

CHICAGO $675 60660
5920 N. KENMORE CONDO

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

3BR/3BA, 3 car garage. 3521 SF, mountain views,
corner property, heated pool & spa, one level,
many custom features. Guard gated community.
602-625-6201

SCOTTSDALE, AZ $898,000 85259
13624 E COLUMBINE DR SFH

NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

2 BR/1 BA, 950SF 1st flr Apt. Laundry on premi-
ses, heat & water included. $1100 + electric. No 
pets. Storage unit included. Mark: 708-743-3351

ORLAND PARK $1100 60462
9855 EL CAMENO LANE  APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8 welcome, 
studio, 1, 2, 3, $550+, hardwood flrs, convenient 
location,  847-401-4574 or 773-642-9899

ROGERS PARK $550 60659
PETERSON & DAMEN AND APARTMENT

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-616-1253 or 773-489-9226

LOGAN SQUARE $650+ 60647
KEDZIE & FULLERTON APARTMENT

FREE LAUNDRY in a 3 room 1 bedroom apt. 
Newer carpeting and newer decorating. Back
yard with Patio with BBQ grill. 773-774-2440

CHICAGO $725 60630
5600 N & 5600 W APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST
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SeniorLivingSolutions

Independent Living

WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM

Live

exceptionally

well

Call to learn more.

773-993-1322

5333 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago, IL 60640

A Friendship Senior Options Community

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY SUPPORT • SKILLED CARE • SHORT-TERM REHAB

Enjoy the Friendship Village lifestyle
for 90 days with no obligations.

Escape to the
great indoors!

Call (847) 490-6265 or visit
FriendshipVillage.org/Winter

with us!

A Friendship Senior Options Community

(877) 857-9433 • www.GreenFieldsGeneva.org

Staying close.
Living well.

INDEPENDENT LIVING • HOME CARE • ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY SUPPORT • SHORT-TERM REHAB • SKILLED NURSING CARE

Learn how you can save
$6,000 on Assisted Living
or Memory Care.

Discover the area’s

premier, nonprofit,

lifestyle community.

Offering beautiful

villa homes, spacious

apartments, gourmet

dining options,

excellent services &

amenities!

1920 Maple Ave.

Lisle, IL 60532

Call

(6300

aCa

85

al

5

ll

0345(6300) 8552 0345

to schedule ato schedule a

personal tour!

An Active Retirement Community

Celebrating All of
the Life's Moments
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esigned to offer adults 55 years

and older self sufficient, secure,

pleasant, and affordable living.

D

Heritage Senior
Apartments

3715 W. 123rd Place, Alsip, IL 60803

11901 S. Ridgeway Ave, Alsip, IL 60803

866-665-7473

Friendship Village of Schaumburg
Schaumburg, IL 60194 847-490-6265

From $1,517 From $2,276 From $2,898 RC, SA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

GreenFields Of Geneva
Geneva, IL 60134 630-232-9105

Life Plan
Community From $2,632 From $3,451 RC, SA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Heritage Senior Apartments
Alsip, IL 60803 866-665-7473

$735 $905 $1,005 SA ● ● ● ●

The Breakers at Edgewater Beach
Chicago, IL 60640 888-864-1801

$1,655 $1,895 $3,100 RC ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

The Homestead at Morton Grove
Morton Grove, IL 60053 847-581-1800 SA ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Bright Oaks of Aurora
1340 River Street, Aurora, IL 60506 630-892-8800

From $3,500 From $3,575 $5,400 AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
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*Type: SA Senior Apartments • RC Retirement Communities • AA Active Adults • AL Assisted Living

DON’T MISS
A BEAT

Sign up for Chicago Tribune newsletters
and stay connected to the pulse of
everything you love about Chicago.

chicagotribune.com/newsletters
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*Magazine is not available in all zones.

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential

Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a

subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Property Marketing That Works

Coldwell Banker’s
®

property marketing program combines the power

of online, print and television advertising to showcase your home and

reach more buyers. The results simply speak for themselves.

Check out the newest listings in VIEW magazine, available in

this issue of Chicago Tribune or at CBViewMagazine.com.

November 2019

CHICAGOLAND, MILWAUKEE, INDIANAAND MICHIGAN HOMES

Cover Represented by MARLA SCHNEIDER

ColdwellBankerHomes.com AT HOME IN
CHICAGOLAND

AND

AT HOME IN
WISCONSIN

P R E S E N T S



World-Class Marketing

that moves your home from

Listed to Sold.

Get Noticed.

© BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire

Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates,LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.®

KoenigRubloff.com

866.795.1010



1027 W Lill Ave
$3,575,000

5 bedrooms, 5.1 baths

GWEN HUGHES
773.330.2220

132 E Delaware Pl 6205
$3,490,000

3 bedrooms, 3.1 baths

DIANE NAPOLEON
773.572.4453

1814 N Cleveland Ave
$3,485,000

6 bedrooms, 6.1 baths

JULIE CAPPS
312.264.1253

1739 N Mohawk St
$3,175,000

5 bedrooms, 4.1 baths

LINDA BREEDLOVE
773.578.2020

401 N Wabash Ave 83D
$3,100,000

3 bedrooms, 4 baths

MICHAEL MAIER
312.520.6572

69 E Cedar St
$2,799,000

5 bedrooms, 4.1 baths

TATIANA PERRY
773.551.6554

999 N Lake Shore 2A
$2,685,000

3 Bedrooms, 3 ½ Baths

JANET OWEN
312.268.0700

180 E Pearson St 5207
$2,497,747

3 bedrooms, 2.1 baths

MICHAEL ROSENBLUM
312.893.8162

801 W Castlewood Ter
$2,400,000

3 bedrooms, 3.1 baths

KLOPASSTRATTON TEAM
312.927.0334

450 E Waterside Dr 3001
$2,275,000

3 bedrooms, 3.1 baths

CARLA & JIM WALKER
312.264.1236

600 N Kingsbury St 506
$2,150,000

3 bedrooms, 4.1 baths

IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ
312.475.4588

100 E Huron St 4303
$2,000,000

3 bedrooms, 2.1 baths

KLOPASSTRATTON TEAM
312.927.0334

2039 N Mohawk St
$1,975,000

4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths, 2 Half Baths

JANET OWEN
312.268.0700

1328 N State Pkwy
$1,887,747

5 bedrooms, 5 baths

MICHAEL ROSENBLUM
312.893.8162

175 E Delaware Pl 6402-03
$1,825,000

3 bedrooms, 3.1 baths

LISA HUBER
312.610.0755

6410 N Longmeadow Ave
$1,799,999

5 bedrooms, 5.1 baths

TOMAS SUMSKY
773.332.0010

132 E Delaware Pl 4901
$1,799,000

3 bedrooms, 3 baths

PAMELA MILES
312.961.2837

OPEN SAT 111

3734 N Lakewood Ave
$1,795,000

5 bedrooms, 3.2 baths

IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ
312.475.4588

223 E Delaware Pl 5E
$1,599,000

3 bedrooms, 3.1 baths

MARLA NYBERG
312.893.8118

3730 N Lake Shore 5AB
$1,555,800

4 bedrooms, 4.2 baths

IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ
312.475.4588

1234 N Dearborn St CHGR
$1,500,000

4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths

LISSA WEINSTEIN
312.642.1400

505 N Lake Shore 3810-11
$1,495,000

4 bedrooms, 3 baths

ANDREA ALLEN
312.343.2050

1474 W Byron St PH
$1,450,000

4 bedrooms, 3 baths

KLOPASSTRATTON TEAM
312.927.0334

600 N Lake Shore 2904
$1,419,000

3 bedrooms, 2.1 baths

MICHAEL MAIER
312.520.6572

505 N Lake Shore 1112
$1,395,000

4 bedrooms, 3 baths

LAURA TOPP
773.419.0076

1847 W Berteau Ave
$1,375,000

6 bedrooms, 4.2 baths

RICHARD DIVITO
312.475.4189

NEW LISTING

25 E Superior St 4102
$1,300,000

3 bedrooms, 3 baths

TERRI MCAULEY
312.330.3211

680 N Lake Shore 705
$1,280,000

3 bedrooms, 2.1 baths

TATIANA PERRY
773.551.6554

515 River Oaks Dr
$1,249,000

4 bedrooms, 3.1 baths

VERNETTA GOLDMAN-JACKSON
312.368.5300

865 N La Salle Dr
$1,399,900

4 bedrooms, 3.1 baths

MICHELE GUBSER
312.642.1400
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November 1st–November 29th only!

When it comes to

protection from the

elements, your windows

are as essential as your

roof and walls. Safeguard

your home against

drafts and replace your

windows and patio doors

before winter.

1DETAILSOFOFFER: Offer expires 12/7/2019. Youmust set your appointment by 11/29/2019 and purchase by 12/7/2019. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) window or patio
door 40% off, and 24 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 10/27/2019 and 12/7/2019. 40% off windows and patio doors are less than or equal
to lowest cost window or patio door in the project. Additional $75 off each window or patio door, no minimum purchase required, taken after initial discount(s), when you set your appointment by 11/29/2019 and purchase by
12/7/2019. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky®consumer loan
programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at
list price. Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are
independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2019 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2019 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
*See limitedwarranty for details.

Thereare limitedappointmentsavailable
Call foryour FREE Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

1-800-525-9890

It’s like getting FREE windows and patio doors forTWO YEARS!1

Replace your windows and patio doors this holiday season, and you’ll pay
nothing until November 2021.1 It’s a gift to yourself that won’t put a dent in
your wallet this time of year.

Inferiorvinyl windows can cost you more in the long run.
Choose a poor-quality vinyl window and you’ll be searching for another Black
Friday window sale in a few years! Take advantage of this sale on our Fibrex®

windows, and you’ll be set for decades!*

We make the holiday season less stressful.
We handle the entire process—from selling to installation to the warranty—on
our windows and patio doors, eliminating the middleman.

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

PAY NOTHING FOR 2 YEARS1

+

Buy 1 window or patio door,
get 1 window or patio door

40% OFF
1

Minimumpurchase of four. Nominimumpurchase required.

$75 OFF
everywindow and

patio door1

Minimumpurchase of four. Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 24months.

FOR 2
YEARS1

Down

$0
MonthlyPayments

0
Interest

0%

OF THE YEAR!
BIGGEST SALEOUR

Countdown
to Black Friday
Window Sale
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VIEW ALL OPEN HOUSES AT KOENIGRUBLOFF.COM

ONE MAGNIFICENT LIFE | KOENIGRUBLOFF.COM

1040 N Lake Shore 31D

$2,375,000
3 bedrooms & 3.1 baths

MARGARET CARLSON
312.415.5993

3312 N Lakewood Ave

$2,300,000
5 bedrooms & 4.2 baths

JUDITH HARRIS
847.512.2700X5262

209 E Lake Shore 3W

$2,200,000
4 bedrooms & 4.1 baths

KEITH GOAD
773.750.5201

33 E Elm St

$1,850,000
5 bedrooms & 3.1 baths

LYON FOLKER CAMPBELL PARTNERS
847.828.9991

1827 W Erie

$1,459,900
5 bedrooms & 3.3 baths

IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ
312.475.4588

OPEN SUN 122

421 W Melrose St 21BC

$1,399,000
4 bedrooms & 4 baths

KEITH GOAD
773.750.5201

NEW PRICE

999 N Lake Shore 3C

$1,295,000
3 bedrooms & 3 baths

MEREDITH MESEROW
312.893.3554

NEW LISTING

1209 N Astor St 12S

$1,285,000
3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths

MEREDITH MESEROW
312.893.3554

NEW LISTING

180 E Pearson St 7106

$1,269,000
2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths

CARLA & JIM WALKER
312.264.1236

2701 N Greenview Ave E

$1,245,000
3 bedrooms & 4.1 baths

LEN ALTIMARI
312.859.5050

175 E Delaware Pl 7102-03

$1,200,000
5 bedrooms & 4 baths

LISA HUBER
312.264.1210

NEW LISTING

1423 W Catalpa Ave 3

$1,199,000
4 bedrooms & 2.1 baths

RICHARD DIVITO
312.475.4189

2302 N Greenview Ave

$1,198,000
4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths

ROGER S JOSEPH
773.230.1396

161 E Chicago Ave 41B

$1,190,000
2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths

LORI BRUCE
312.475.4523

NEW LISTING

1030 N State St 34LM

$1,175,000
3 bedrooms & 3 baths

CHRISTIAN PEZZUTO
312.944.8900

850 W Adams St 5D

$1,147,747
3 bedrooms & 2 baths

MICHAEL ROSENBLUM
312.893.8162

1234 N Dearborn St CH

$1,100,000
2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths

LISSA WEINSTEIN
312.642.1400

NEW LISTING

1000 W Washington Blvd 142

$1,050,000
3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths

CHRISTIAN PEZZUTO
312.944.8900

1320 N State Pkwy 10-11C

$1,049,000
2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths

MEREDITH MESEROW
312.893.3554

1110 N Lake Shore 17S

$1,049,000
3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths

JAMES STREFF
773.490.1578

1214 W Hubbard St 1

$1,039,000
4 bedrooms & 2.1 baths

DANIELLE DOWELL
312.391.5655

732 W Aldine Ave 1
$999,000

3 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
SIMON ALLEN
312.909.7413

850 W Adams St 6C
$997,747

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
MICHAEL ROSENBLUM

312.893.8162

111 S Peoria St 210
$995,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
KLOPASSTRATTON TEAM

312.927.0334

3114 W Homer St
$995,000

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
JAMES F. KRAMER

312.475.4543

866 W Lill Ave 1
$989,000

4 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
SAM TARARA
312.375.7111

1145 N Hoyne Ave
$929,000

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
DAVID HUNT
312.368.3282

5555 S Everett Ave 9A
$925,000

3 bedrooms & 3 baths
ROBERT SULLIVAN

773.793.0458

2853 N Hermitage
$915,000

4 bedrooms & 4 baths
KEITH WILKEY
773.742.1318

OPEN SUN 122

1124 Lake St 702
$869,000

3 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
LORNE FRANK
773.687.4647

2324 W Wabansia Ave 4
$829,000

3 bedrooms & 4.1 baths
ROSE M. ALVAREZ

312.264.1195

1030 E 48th St
$799,900

6 bedrooms & 4.2 baths
SHIRLEY AMICO
312.893.8190

230 E Delaware Pl 4W
$795,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
MONIQUE CROSSAN

312.893.8104

400 E Randolph 3313
$795,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
SHELLEY AND WALTER STUNARD

312.540.9000

OPEN SAT 122

201 W Grand 701
$794,900

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
KAREN RANQUIST

312.475.4542

3346 W Cullom Ave
$775,000

5 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
LISA HUBER
312.264.1210

1053 W Cornelia Ave 1
$775,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
KLOPASSTRATTON TEAM

312.927.0334

NEW LISTING

504 W Barry Ave 4W
$769,900

3 bedrooms & 3 baths
PEARCE LASHMETT

312.731.1800

460 N Noble St
$750,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
RORYMONE
312.619.1531

NEW LISTING

1423 W Catalpa Ave 2
$749,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
RICHARD DIVITO

312.475.4189

161 E Chicago Ave 27C
$748,500

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
AKOS STRAUB
312.620.0420

NEW PRICE

161 E Chicago Ave 31C
$745,000

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
KATHERINE OTTO SULLIVAN

773.687.4679

401 N Wabash Ave 85G
$745,000

1 bedroom & 1.1 baths
MICHAEL MAIER
312.520.6572

NEW PRICE

2018 W Ohio St
$738,000

4 bedrooms & 2.2 baths
KLOPASSTRATTON TEAM

312.927.0334

OPEN SAT 122

125 E 13th St 1403
$725,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
ROSS WALL
312.264.1186

OPEN SAT 122

5644 N Natoma Ave
$699,900

5 bedrooms & 3.2 baths
AKOS STRAUB
312.620.0420

1216 W Huron St 102
$699,800

3 bedrooms & 3 baths
KAREN RANQUIST

312.475.4542

NEW PRICE

330 W Diversey 1107-09
$699,000

2 bedrooms & 3 baths
PAUL WAITZ
312.893.8179

1609 N Hoyne Ave 4W
$699,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
NANCY DONLEY

773.419.0128

2135 N Clifton
$688,000

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
JEANI JERNSTEDT

312.893.8165

1038 W Monroe St 36
$679,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
RICHARD DIVITO

312.475.4189

2025 W Crystal St 2
$675,000

3 bedrooms & 3 baths
DANIELLE DOWELL

312.391.5655

OPEN SAT 24

1415 W Walton St 1
$674,900

4 bedrooms & 3 baths
CARA BUFFA
312.593.2608

NEW PRICE

310 N Clinton St D
$669,900

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
AKOS STRAUB
312.620.0420

NEW PRICE

1459 W Superior St 3W
$659,900

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ

312.475.4588

NEW LISTING

2733 N Janssen Ave B
$659,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
LEN ALTIMARI
312.859.5050

1912 N Larrabee St
$650,000

3 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
MORGAN SAGE
773.551.4267

NEW LISTING

844 N Ogden Ave
$650,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
DANIELLE DOWELL

312.391.5655

100 E Bellevue Pl 19E
$635,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
PAMELA MILES
312.961.2837

OPEN SAT 13/SUN 24

400 E Randolph 2230
$634,900

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
MICHAEL KANG
773.344.0738

NEW PRICE

179 E Lake Shore 801
$599,999

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
MARIE CAMPBELL

312.893.1347

OPEN SUN 13

230 W Division St 1508
$599,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
MONIQUE PIERON

312.264.5865

OPEN SAT 122

1459 W School St 1
$590,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
KAREN CUNNIFF

847.510.5071

NEW PRICE

3900 N Claremont Ave 105
$575,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
KRISTEN CAMPBELL

773.572.6526

OPEN SAT 122

2847 N Wolcott
$575,000

3 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
SHAY HATA
312.600.7510

2444 N Seminary Ave 1
$575,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
SHAY HATA
312.600.7510

2025 W Crystal St 1
$575,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
DANIELLE DOWELL

312.391.5655

4030 N Marmora Ave
$575,000

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
PAT BUTCHER
847.508.4144

NEW LISTING

2048 N Sheffield Ave 2
$574,900

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
ALEXANDRE STOYKOV

312.642.1400

NEW PRICE

757 N Orleans St 2012
$560,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
LAUREN SCHAFF

847.722.7859

OPEN SAT 11:301:30

3809 N Lincoln 2
$555,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
SOUKBANGONE SUPANTAVONG

312.642.1400

NEW PRICE

1232 N Noble St 2
$550,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
BRIAN PISTORIUS

312.343.3795

NEW LISTING

3730 N Lake Shore 5B
$549,900

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
IVONA KUTERMANKIEWICZ

312.475.4588

500 W Superior St 2001
$537,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
TERRI MCAULEY

312.330.3211

NEW LISTING

411 S Sangamon St 7C
$525,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
SHAY HATA
312.600.7510

2442 N Clybourn Ave 4N
$525,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
LAURA KISLING
312.264.1200

OPEN SAT 122

3848 N Nottingham Ave
$519,900

4 bedrooms & 3.1 baths
AKOS STRAUB
312.620.0420

NEW LISTING

717 W Briar Pl 2E
$515,000

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
ANDREA ALLEN
312.343.2050

500 W Superior St 1402
$494,700

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
TERRI MCAULEY

312.330.3211

3944 N Claremont Ave 208
$469,900

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
MEREDITH PIERSON EDWARDS

630.881.6741

NEW LISTING

4717 N Clark St 3N
$469,900

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
LORA PERLMAN
312.268.2792

NEW LISTING

4046 N Clark St J
$465,000

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
KATE BILL
312.264.1245

NEW PRICE

1660 N La Salle Dr 2502
$464,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
JOHN HOCKBERGER

312.203.4439

65 E Monroe St 4722
$429,000

1 bedroom & 1.1 baths
TERRI MCAULEY

312.330.3211

3630 N Damen Ave 2S
$429,000

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
DAWN VON GILLERN

847.557.3417

235 W Van Buren St 4012
$428,800

2 bedrooms & 2 baths
CARINA SAWAYA

312.623.0662

3500 N Lake Shore 4A
$425,000

2 bedrooms & 2.1 baths
KEITH GOAD
773.750.5201

5107 N Menard Ave
$424,900

4 bedrooms & 2 baths
SUZANNE CIMINO

773.859.8800

1222 W Hood Ave 2
$424,500

3 bedrooms & 2 baths
TIM CHUNG
224.432.0215

1914 East Ave
$411,300

5 bedrooms & 4 baths
MARIA MUNOZ
312.368.5300

1234 N Dearborn St GR
$400,000

2 bedrooms & 1 bath
LISSA WEINSTEIN

312.642.1400

NEW LISTING

500 W Superior St 1008
$378,700

1 bedroom & 1.1 baths
TERRI MCAULEY

312.330.3211

88 W Schiller St 1908
$259,000

1 bedroom & 1 bath
CARLA & JIM WALKER

312.264.1236
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2019 Toyota Corolla Hatchback
This ride features a kicky hatchback and a lot more curb appeal. Page 3

Answers from Motormouth 
Bob Weber offers a few tips on jump-starting your vehicle. Page 3

The prospect of paying
too much for a new vehicle
often fills shoppers with
dread, which explains why
so many invest hours re-
searching prices, trade-in
values and interest rates. 

But while getting a good
deal is important, it does
not guarantee immunity
from making the costliest
financial mistake: purchas-
ing the wrong vehicle and
selling it soon afterward to
buy another new vehicle. 

Edmunds transaction
data suggests that people
make a hasty change with
surprising regularity. In
2018, for example, just over
23% of vehicle trade-ins
were two years old or newer.

Because two years is
generally not enough time
to hit the break-even point
of a car loan, most people
who swap cars this early
will owe more money on
the loan than what the
vehicle is worth. 

A costly change 
of mind 

To illustrate how heavy
the financial penalty for

making such a quick
switch can be, consider
this fictitious situation in
which you bought a new
Honda Accord LX in 2017. 

You spent hours getting
price quotes, comparing
interest rates and calculat-
ing payments. The re-
search paid off: You were
able to snag a deal for
$20,643, shaving roughly
$3,400 from the MSRP of
$24,030. Once all taxes and
fees were factored in, your
“out-the-door” cost came
to about $22,700. 

By most accounts, this
amount would be consid-
ered a good deal. 

But soon after the pur-
chase, you realized you
didn’t like the Accord and
decided that an SUV would
be a better fit for your
lifestyle. You sell your
Accord to the dealership
just two years later for a
trade-in value of $13,522.

That’s a full 40% less
than the original all-in cost
of $22,700 you paid only 24
months earlier. In actual
dollars, the Accord value
dropped by $9,185. 

Although this scenario is
fictitious, the dollar
amounts are real. The
selling price, trade-in

amount and effective de-
preciation percentage in
this scenario were based on
actual transactions in
which 2017 Honda Accord
LX models were swapped
for newer vehicles in 2019. 

While a 40% loss is
substantial, it is worth
noting the Accord holds its
value rather well compared
to other vehicles in the
market. 

On the other hand, the
effective depreciation
amount for a 2017 Ford
Fusion SE — a vehicle that

tends to lose value more
quickly than the Accord —
would be 47%. In real dol-
lars, that equals a loss of
$11,314 on a vehicle that
sold, on average, for $21,713
before taxes and fees. 

These significant drops
in value on the trade-in will
easily outweigh the money
saved by diligent price
shopping. And what often
happens next is that the
buyer will roll the unpaid
balance of the older car into
the new vehicle’s loan,
making it more expensive

and extending the time it
will take to gain equity.

How to make the
right car-buying
decision 

Our suggestion to avoid
making this costly mistake
is to be especially thought-
ful about the needs your
new set of wheels should
satisfy. Here are some tips
to help you get started: 

1. Consider variables
that might alter your trans-
portation needs. Is a
change in family size on
the horizon? Could a move
— either home or work —
be possible? Ensure your
vehicle is equipped to
handle not just your cur-
rent tasks but your poten-
tial future needs too. 

2. Read expert and con-
sumer reviews. Maybe
you’ve always been loyal to
a brand and have never
bothered looking at the
competition. Reviews from
actual owners and experts
may point out issues to be
aware of or other vehicles
that may be a better fit. 

3. Make your test drive
more effective. Drive the
vehicle on a route that

allows you to mimic your
normal commute. Don’t
be afraid to ask for an
extended test drive. Climb
in and out of every seat in
the vehicle and test all
seat adjustments. 

Will the back seat have
enough room for rear
passengers to sit comfort-
ably? How is the visibility?
Is it easy to get in and out
of the vehicle? 

4. Determine the true
cost of ownership before
making your deal. Investi-
gate anticipated repair
rates, maintenance, insur-
ance and fuel costs. 

5. Give yourself an
easier out. If you’re con-
cerned you may need to
switch vehicles in the near
term, consider purchasing
an inexpensive used car or
entering into a shorter-
term lease instead. 

When it comes to car
shopping, most of the
focus goes toward deter-
mining the right price. But
ultimately, the best mon-
ey-saving tactic is to
choose the right car and
hold onto it.

This way will shield
you from the brunt of
depreciation and negative
equity.

In 2018, a little over 23% of vehicle trade-ins were two years old or newer. People who swap cars so quickly likely will owe more money than what the vehicle is worth. 

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

HOLDING ON Focus on finding
vehicle that will
stick with you 

By Matt Jones
Edmunds

When it comes to car shopping, most people focus on

getting the best price. But ultimately, the best money-

saving tactic is to choose the right car and keep it.

JUSTIN SULLIVAN/GETTY 

A feature that began as a
$2,500 option on luxury
convertibles just might
boost the fuel economy or
electric range of your next
car.

If making the world a
better place through lower
emissions and petroleum
consumption doesn’t float
your boat, could I interest
you in never again burning
your legs on sunbaked
leather upholstery as you
hop into a car that’s a cool

72 F compared to 90 after
sitting in a parking lot?

How? The Suspended
Particle Device, a film that
turns vehicles’ sun roofs
and other glass from trans-
parent to opaque, blocking
the infrared and ultraviolet
light that superheat interi-
ors and prematurely age
leather and other materials.

“You can control the
amount of heat and glare
coming into the cabin,” said
Joe Harary, CEO of Re-
search Frontiers, the
Woodbury, New York,
nanotechnology research

firm that developed the
film. Prices for the film are
falling. 

Microscopic particles
line up when a small elec-
tric current runs through
the film, effectively creating
a window shade that blocks
up to 99.5% of light. When
the current stops, the parti-
cles flip back to their un-
aligned positions, returning
the glass to transparency.
The film attaches to the
inside of the sunroof or
window.

Turn your car off and the
sunroof turns black. Light

and heat don’t get in, and
potential thieves can’t see
valuables left inside. Turn
the current on as you re-
turn to the car and the
windows clear.

Less heat in the car
could allow automakers to
shrink air conditioning
compressors up to 40%,
reducing cost and weight.
AC compressors use a lot of
energy, so a cooler car will
burn less fuel.

Twenty-five upcoming
vehicles — most of them
electric — have signed up to
use glass with the film.

Mercedes and McLaren offer SPD glass on a handful of

cars, including the Mercedes S-Class sedan. 

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE 

Luxury glass feature could reduce fuel costs 
By Mark Phelan
Detroit Free Press
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Waiting at the Pitts-
burgh airport arrivals curb
to pick up my son, I was
approached by one of the
fiercest cops I have ever
seen. He was as big as
Mount Rushmore and
armed to the teeth. 

Good lord, what had I
done?

“Is that the new Co-
rolla?” he thrilled like a kid
on Christmas morning,
ogling the 2019 Toyota
hatchback tester I had
driven from Detroit. Phew,
he just wanted to talk cars.

Yes, yes. I know what
you’re thinking. He wanted
to talk about Corollas? But
Toyota’s seventh genera-
tion is not your typical
Corolla appliance.

Toyota CEO Akio Toy-
oda has let it be known that
he wants his Toyota and
Lexus brands to have more
curb appeal, and nothing is
immune, not even his
entry-level egg beater. 

For decades Corolla has
been a best-seller in the
class thanks to its bullet-
proof value equation. Pick
up a Corolla and it will run
seemingly forever. Co-
rolla’s reliability has won
over generations of buyers.

But it has never made
anyone’s heart beat faster.
Until now.

With the new Corolla,
Toyota is rewarding its
generations of loyal sub-
jects with a snazzy hatch-
back XSE they can finally
enjoy. My new cop friend
was not the only admirer
on my Pennsylvania road

trip.
There’s a lot to drink in

for generations of starved
Corolla owners.

Begin with the racy
grille anchored by the
Toyota logo. The lights
sweep toward the fenders
like winglets, while the
whale-like grille below
could swallow an ocean of
krill. 

The lines roll backward
across a raked windshield
to an aggressively sloped
rear window that gives
Corolla the appearance of
speed even when it is
standing still. The look is
capped off by a dramatic
roof aerofoil.

Inside, Corolla’s once
bland furniture has been
transformed into an elec-
tronic wonderland, with a

fully digital tachometer
and table console screen.
Sure, the electronics often
over-nanny you (a Toyota
family trait), but tech is a
good thing and Corolla is
even updated with Apple
CarPlay, which Toyota has
long resisted.

The manual is nicely
calibrated for precise shifts
and it is mated to a chassis
that wants to play. Throw
the Corolla into a clo-
verleaf and its stiff, new
Global Architecture
(which also undergirds the
much-improved Camry)
begs for more throttle. You
want more, and that is
where the 168-horse Co-
rolla comes up short.

For while the 2019
Corolla is the best ever, it
must compete in a fero-
ciously competitive class
that has not stood still
while Toyota baked its
tasty new muffin.

There are hatchbacks
galore in this segment, and
they are all nice bargains
with a little more charac-
ter than the Corolla.
There’s Corolla’s chief
rival, the Honda Civic,
which loads the segment
with more model flavors
than Baskin-Robbins.
There’s the Sport hatch (in
manual, natch), and the Si
coupe, and for the really
ambitious, the brawling
Type R.

That said, it’s good to
see Corolla in the game.
For the first time in memo-
ry, Corolla is a car that
turns heads.

Henry Payne is auto
critic for The Detroit News. 

The 2019 Toyota Corolla Hatchback has a lot more curb appeal. 

TOYOTA 

A kicky Corolla hatchback 
By Henry Payne
The Detroit News

2019 TOYOTA COROLLA

HATCHBACK

Base price:

$21,220
including $930 destination

charge ($25,686 XSE as

tested)

Vehicle type: 

Front-engine, front-wheel

drive, five-passenger 

compact hatchback

Power: 168 horsepower, 

151 pound-feet of torque

Transmission: 

6-speed manual

Weight: 3,000 pounds 

Fuel economy: EPA mpg,

32 city/42 highway/36

combined

Q: I appreciated your
caution on connecting
the negative to a ground-
ing point when using
jumper cables. A self-
proclaimed family expert
stated it is safe to con-
nect it to the battery as
long as you do the nega-
tive first. Can you com-
ment on this theory
please? Would that be
safe, or not?

— A.K., Chicago
A: Often, self-pro-

claimed experts have been
awarded the title by dum-
mies. Here is the proper
way to do a jump start:

1. Connect the positive
(red) cable to the donor
car.

2. Connect the positive
(red) cable to the recipient
car.

3. Connect the negative
(black) cable to the recipi-
ent car away from the
battery.

4. Connect the negative
(black) cable to the donor
car away from the battery.

Connecting both clamps
to the battery risks a spark
and explosion from any
hydrogen gas coming from
the battery. That’s not safe.

Q: A few decades ago,
maybe less, you would
hear of people dying of
carbon monoxide inhala-
tion as a result of sitting
in closed cars in winter
with the engine running.
Is this still a problem?
What about sitting in
closed cars with the A/C
running?

— N.T., Walnutport,
Pennsylvania

A: Sitting inside the car
while the engine is running
is not unsafe. But sitting in
an enclosed area like a
garage is dangerous. With

the advent of push button
start/stop making key
removal unnecessary,
forgetful drivers are leav-
ing their cars running.
Since most cars are also
very quiet, that clue is also
fading away. We have CO
detectors in our house. You
should, too.

Q: During my last oil
change at the dealer the
service rep said I needed
to have my brake fluid
flushed on my 2013
Camry. They claim this is
required every 30,000
miles to avoid rust in the
line. I never heard of this
on any car I've owned,
and I am 76 years old. Is
this legit or another way
to nickel-and-dime me?
Cost is over $125 each
time.

— B.S., Ingleside, Illi-
nois 

A: Although changing
the brake fluid periodically
is a fine prophylactic mea-
sure, it is not mandated by
most carmakers, especially
every 30,000 miles. There
are test strips available to
test for residual copper in
the brake fluid which
would indicate that it is
time to change.

Q: My car’s check
engine light came on
with a code P2097 diag-
nosis. The code was
cleared, but it was sug-

gested that I may be a
“digital driver” and that
there is no fix for this
concern. After being told
what a “digital driver” is,
there is no way I am that
type of driver. A week
later and the same sce-
nario again. They clear
the code and tell me to
keep bringing it in when-
ever it comes on. 

My question is, what
do you think of this dig-
ital driver nonsense?

— B.N., Chicago
A: According to the

Urban Dictionary, “A car
driver who resists the
analog world, proving a
curve is a sequence of
straight lines, and that
incessant acceleration
mixed with braking ap-
proximates a smooth
highway speed. Most often
found by locating the guy
with car-sick passengers.
‘That drive back from the
bar with Leo nearly made
me hurl — he’s such a
digital driver! Nearly killed
the hula girl on the dash.’” 

Basically, it is somebody
who is constantly tapping
the gas and brake. I know
such a person.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 160 N. Stetson
Ave., Fourth Floor, Chicago,
IL 60601 or motor-
mouth.tribune@gmail.com.

Connecting both cables to the battery risks a spark and

explosion from any hydrogen gas coming from the battery. 

LISA F. YOUNG

A few more points about
jump-starting your vehicle

Bob Weber
Motormouth

audi

Audi Exchange

2490 Skokie Valley Road

Highland Park, IL 60035

888-453-7195

www.audiexchange.com

chrysler

Sherman Dodge Jeep

Chrysler Ram

7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

dodge

Sherman Dodge Jeep

Chrysler Ram

7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

honda

Muller Honda*

550 Skokie Valley Road,

Highland Park

847-831-4200

www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg

Honda Automobiles*

750 E. Golf Rd.

847-88-Honda

www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep

Sherman Dodge Jeep

Chrysler Ram

7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*

1600 Frontage Rd.

Northbrook

847-272-7900

www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz

Of St. Charles*

225 North Randall Road

St. Charles, IL

888-742-6095

www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

mercedes

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.

886-415-8182

www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin

888-612-8400

www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road

Schaumburg

866-670-8000

www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

847-590-6100

www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.

Highland Park

#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois

847-266-7000

www.4porsche.com

Porsche Barrington
1475 S. Barrington Rd.

Barrington, IL 60010

Chicagoland’s Fastest Growing

Porsche Dealer

866-430-1277

www.barringtonporsche.com

ram

Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

smart

Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road

in St. Charles, IL

888-459-2190

st-charles.smartdealersites.com

To showcase your

dealership contact

Kevin O’Keefe

at 219-793-5901N
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CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/COMICS

Check out more than 75 comic strips, from 
“Barney Google and Snuffy Smith” to “Zippy the Pinhead.”

CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/GAMES

Crossword, Sudoku and 30 more games and puzzles.

Dilbert By Scott Adams Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Pickles By Brian Crane

Frazz By Jef Mallett

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler
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Dogs of C-Kennel By Mick and Mason Mastroianni

Take It From the Tinkersons By Bill Bettwy

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker The Lockhorns

By Bunny Hoest and John Reiner
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Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

The Middletons By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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TONEDDOWN:
Taking it easy

ByMarkMcClain | Edited by StanleyNewman
(stanxwords.com)

Across
1 Canine cry
5 Legal gig
9 Ounce fraction
13 Feeling sore
17 News sources
18 Venue for vows
20 Move gingerly
21 Bangkok tongue
22 Criticism, some say
24 Reception ritual
26 Name evoking

“Respect”
27 Oomph
28 Be fooling
29 Emporium

walkway
30 Modernize a room
33 European erupter
34 Bride’s pride
35 Annual milestone,

for short
38 Pleasantly

diverting
39 Cruiser’s speed

measure
40 “Craft” brew
41 It might be “on

canvas”
42 Reply lacking

enthusiasm
46 IM Pei almamater
49 Academic settings
51 Parisian water
52 Vatican’s __ Chapel
54 Unsuccessful

entrant
55 Entry points
58 Ivy League

member
59 77 Down collector
60 Muscles above abs
61 One in Attila’s army
62 Small choir
63 Word to the wise,

perhaps

67 “Heck,” for
instance

69 Urgent requests
70 “Green” prefix
71 Fly the coop
72 Shakespearean stir
73 “__ never fly!”
74 Battery category
76 Meeting handouts
80 Prone to wear
82 Granola grain
83 Undue influence
84 Physics class

equation
85 Not much of an

attempt
89 Moral lapse
90 Braying beast
91 Quite a lot
92 Expenders of many

BTUs
93 Just slightly
94 Florentine “You’re

welcome!”
97 __ serif typeface
98 “Apparently …”
101 Passover feast
102Oral hygiene org.
103 Starter like ante-
104Settled accounts
108Gambler’s risk

reducer
110 Spacecraft’s

success
113 Bangkok’s locale
114 Pennsylvania port
115 Get used (to)
116 “__ lift?”
117 Show sorrow or joy
118 Dish (out)
119 Phony coin
120Regarding

Down
1 Pick up on
2 Garfield canine

3 Filled with frost
4 Bat-making

machine
5 Common vacation

rental
6 Menu phrase
7 Periodic payment
8 Meeting-room

stand
9 Place for a PC
10 Collide with
11 Carne __ (Mexican

grilled meat)
12 Gibson or Brooks
13 Raiment
14 Come after
15 College buildings
16 “Oh no!”
17 Film student’s deg.
19 Account exec
23 Country singer

Tillis
25 Punch servers
31 Quite a lot
32 Club assessment
33 Come after
35 City nearWest

Palm
36 Lessen, with

“down”
37 Charitable gifts
39 Coleridge

contemporary
40 “… __ the custom”
42 Art on walls
43 Electrical

expenditure
44 Show surprise, say
45 Timberlake’s

former boy band
46 SportyMazda

model
47 Seaside nook
48 What cogs contain
50 Entry points
53 Magnates

55 City south ofMilan
56 As long as
57 Reunion attendee
60 Banjo accessory
62 Maximally atypical
63 Hawker’s talk
64 Starter for modern
65 Further along, in a

document
66 Dame __Mirren
67 Crooked card

game
68 More than ready

71 Bagel-like roll
74 Hertz alternative
75 Cash advances
76 First appeared
77 Household

accumulation
78 Certain tenor solo
79 Transmit
81 “That ticks me

off!”
83 One-stripe GIs
86 Arrival

announcement

87 Everglades
mammal

88 Momentous
90 Generational

separator
93 Whispered lines
94 Quaint complaint
95 Milton Hershey

colleague
96 Outdoor outfitter

Bauer
97 Royal Cavalry

weapon

98 Hair curlers
99 Govt. air monitor
100Exodus edibles
103 Tire gaugemeas.
105 Nutritional

choices
106Click the back-

arrow icon
107 Org. with Open

events
109 FDR, but not TR
111 Capote nickname
112 Piano piece

Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2019 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

puzzle island
For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games
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Environmentalists’ Dreams
ByCharles Preston

Across
1 Paton and Arkin
6 Church area
10 Mountain ash
14 Spring time shrub
15 DancerMontez
16 Mixture
17 Earth’s urgent need
20 Affirmative vote
21 Damp
22 Fits of anger
23 Acct.
24 Pungent
26 More of 17 Across
34 Parisian dads
35 Dewy
36 Eureka!
37 ‘‘___ a little husband …’’
38 Carta preceder
39 Jewishmonth
40 Vase
41 New
42 Licorice seed
43 More of 17 Across
46 Electrical unit
47 Frequently: poet.
48 Stamp or record

repository

51 Dress style
54 Expert
57 More of 17 Across
60 Karenina
61 Protagonist
62 Discussion subject
63 South African

colonist
64 Former British PM
65 Stonemarker

Down
1 Aquatic plant
2 Easter bloom
3 Medicinal herb
4 Capture
5 Shrimp entrees
6 Jai ___
7 Stalag inmates, for

short
8 Slovenly
9 Musical aptitude
10 Beethoven opus
11 Designer Cassini
12 Ascend
13 One in authority
18 Bank transaction
19 Made amistake

23 Female college
student

25 Europe’s neighbor
26 Coleridge’s addiction
27 Indian statesman
28 He played Father

Goose
29 Was drawn
30 Thesaurus man
31 Forearm bones
32 Deep crevice
33 Rabbits
38 Clyde’s Bonnie, e.g.
39 Medical school subj.
41 Ruth’s mother-in-law
42 Influences
44 Related to throat tissue
45 O’Neill’s daughter
48 Semite
49 Cotton fabric
50 Poison
52 Italian currency
53 Object of reverence
54 Conduit
55 Stir up
56 Formerly
58 Haggard novel
59 Little one Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2019 Creators News Service.

1. Define clues, writing inWords column over
numbered dashes.

2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be

read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker’s name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

Quote-Acrostic

11/3

Last week’s

answers

appear on the

last page of

Puzzle Island

By Mel Taub.

Edited by

Linda and

Charles

Preston.

© 2019

Tribune

Content

Agency, LLC.

All rights

reserved.
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By The Mepham Group © 2019. Distributed by Tribune

Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Sudoku
Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level:

Last week’s answers appear on the next page

11/3

Across
1 Apes
7 Wise advisers
12 “That’s how it __!”
16 Gown complement
19 Parks with games
20 Plane figure
21 Emotion linked to

schadenfreude
22 “’I __ you liked

your drink,’ sez
Gunga Din”

23 Coiffure created
using a mirror?

25 Catholic leader
appealing to
a younger
demographic?

27 Pry
28 Nailed
29 School support

gps.
31 ’50s TV innovation
32 Longing
33 Slender bit of

stemware
35 Woos
37 Branch of Islam
38 One often seen in a

parlor
39 Establish firmly
40 Coll. major
41 Aggressive tie

feature?
46 Becoming a full-

grown dog?
49 Soft leathers
50 Convert to ready

money
52 Pharma offerings
53 Downed
54 Gamewith plenty

of kicks
57 Extremity
58 Window coolers
59 Some pvt. equity

ventures
61 Ejection
63 Much party food
66 Topper for a tiny

barn?
69 Not Rep. or Dem.
70 Result of a

hotel sprinkler
malfunction?

72 Termination
73 Two trios
75 Alike, in Arles
76 Tats
77 Letters on a tap
79 Basilica display
82 Challenge to

“You’re wrong!”
83 Horse hue
85 “Manic” time in a

1986 hit
87 Duped
89 Abundant greens?

92 Sleazy bar
offering?

95 WWII carrier
96 Krishna, for

Vishnu
98 Events with

vandalism
99 Surprised greeting
101 Small size
102 “Inferno” part
103Wall et al.: Abbr.
106 Signs
108Bento box staple
109 Sulk
110 Inborn
112 Sad Rogaine

result?
114 Superhero

beachwear?
117 Period
118 Part of Xerxes I’s

realm, nowadays
119 Where sailors go
120Called from a sty
121 “L.A. Law” actress
122 Audition cry
123 Reactions to

mosquitoes
124Derisive looks

Down
1 Sizable
2 Goddess of peace
3 Fruit served in

balls
4 Dope
5 Settings for many

ghost stories
6 U.S. number-

issuing agcy.
7 Ronnie of the

Ronettes
8 Actress Anouk
9 Pleased
10 Geological period
11 Squish
12 Elude
13 Convenient, as

shopping
14 Night before
15 Coordinate audio

and video
16 Asset in a crisis
17 Names (to)
18 House of Lords

group
24 Frighten
26 Places to buy

stamps: Abbr.
30 Romanticized

18th-century
highwayman Dick

34 Dogie catcher
35 Middling grades
36 Frequent auto race

sponsor
38 One on foot, in

signs

41 One of a Biblical
150

42 Offer more than
43 Tyke
44 Clinches
45 Strongly favoring

one side
47 Workout ctrs.
48 Grass used on

some golf greens
51 Sheep tender
55 Baskin-Robbins

buy
56 Word with stick or

ball
58 Army-forming

insect
60 Like a monkey
62 OKC-to-Tulsa dir.
63 “Go __Watchman”:

Harper Lee novel
64 Rwanda’s capital
65 Pollen producer
67 Title Brooklyn

lawyer in
an Alabama
courtroom

68 Want as a price
70 Jazz guitarist

Montgomery
71 Leave out, in

speech
74 Little dogs
77 In a hurry, maybe
78 Appropriate for

versification
80 Otherwise
81 18th/19th-century

agricultural
innovation

83 Mount with carved
heads

84 Coming
86 Ominous
88 Paper cut cries
89 Full-__: purebred
90 Luck, to the Bard
91 More than exhaust
93 Psychological

wounds
94 “__ a stinker?”:

Bugs Bunny
97 Manhattan Project

projects
100Quaint stopover
102Heavenly body

with a tail
103 Vampire’s undoing
104Slim candle
105 Flexible Flyers, e.g.
107 PR firm’s forte
109Leaning Tower site
111 Common

adolescent
affliction

113 “You __ here”
115 “Golly!”
116 Refusals

Last week’s answers appear on the next page © 2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2019 Tribune Content

Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

This week’s answers appear on the next page
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Don’tMiss the Finale
ByDavidAlfredBywaters

Edited byRichNorris and JoyceNichols Lewis
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“HIGHLY RATED”

Lastweek’s crosswords

Haute Cuisine”

“What About Bob?”

Thisweek’s Jumble

J(ames) FRANKLIN: IN THE DETAILS:

Physicists say our universe is incredibly

fine tuned for life to exist. Just think, if

gravity’s strength varied by one part in

ten to the fortieth, life is impossible. Did

the universe know we were coming?

Lastweek’sQuote-Acrostic

Lastweek’s Sudoku

island
puzzle

solutions

Today’s birthday (Nov.
3): You’ve got theMidas
touch this year. Disciplined
networking andmarketing
pay off big. Communication
breakthroughs thiswinter
inspire travel or education-
al changes. Save for a sum-
mer cash-flow slowdown
that comeswhile you’re
having an incredible vaca-
tion. Enjoy your fruitwith
the ones you love.

Aries (March 21-April
19): Today is a 7. Friends
give you a boost. Allmay
not go as expected, so call
on someonewith relevant
expertise. Keep digging for
a valuable clue.

Taurus (April 20-May
20): 9. Career opportuni-
ties areworth pursuing.
Find an interestingway
to increase profits and ef-
ficiencies. Avoid impulsive
outbursts or decisions and
stick to solid foundations.

Gemini (May 21-June
20): 8. Research and inves-
tigate. Don’t react blindly or
without thinking. Observe,
document and then con-
siderwhat you’re finding.
The truth gets revealed.

Cancer (June 21-July
22): 8. Pay bills andman-

age financial obligations.
Changesmight necessitate
budget revisions. Confirm
intuitionwith data. Avoid
frivolous or impulsive ex-
penses. Keep to your plan.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8.
Kindle up some romance.
An attractive person is
paying attention.With dis-
agreements, avoid automat-
ic reactions and remember
your shared commitments.
Have fun together.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 8. Get physical and
savor time outdoors. Avoid
new tricks or shakymoves.
Watchwhere you’re going.
Imaginewinning the game.
Practice and enjoy.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
9. Enjoy timewith people
you love.Have funwith
games, sports and hob-
bies. Romance is a distinct
possibility. Avoid provoking
jealousies or controversy.
Relax and have fun.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 7. Prioritize home and
family.Householdmat-
ters need attention.Make
repairs and upgrades. Slow
to avoid accidents. Cook
something delicious. Love
is themagic ingredient.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 7. You’re finding
themissing puzzle pieces.
Persistence and patience
weave your story together.
Listen to all considerations
and reserve judgment.
Observe and carefully
construct.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): 9. Yourmorale rises
with your cash flow.Make
deals and bargains. Get
terms inwriting. Not ev-
erythingworks as planned.
Stay flexible and conserve
resources.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 9. You’ve got the confi-
dence to take charge. Spend
more time listening than
speaking. Avoid spontane-
ous outbursts. You can see
what’s needed.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March
20): 6. Cool down to release
pressure.Meditate and re-
lax. Look for harmony and
peace. Review the plan for
impracticalities and come
upwith a backup.

— Nancy Black, Tribune
Content Agency

Horoscopes

Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:

♠ K 9 7 3♥ J 10 9 5♦ A Q 9 7♣A
South West North East

1♦ 2♣ Dbl* Pass

?

*Negative

What call would you make?

Q.2—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:

♠ A K J 7 6♥ A 10♦ 10 9 3♣ J 8 4
With the opponents passing, you open 1S and partner

responds 1NT. What call would you make?

Q.3—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:

♠ K J 4 2♥ K♦ J 9 6♣A K J 4 2
East South West North

1♣ Pass 1♥ Pass

1NT ?

What call would you make?

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:

♠ Q 10 9♥ K Q 9 7 3♦ K 10 7♣K J
You open 1H and left-hand opponent overcalls 2D, pass-

pass back to you. What call would you make?

Answers in Monday’s comics pages.

— Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Bridge

This game challenges
you to find as many words
as you can, as quickly as you
can, in one master word.

DERIDES (dih-RIDES):

Speaks of or treats with
contemptuous mirth.

Can you find 20 or more
words in DERIDES?

Average mark: 20 words
Time limit: 25 minutes

Here are the rules:

1. Words must be four or
more letters. 2. Words that
acquire four letters by the
addition of an “s,” such as
“bats” and “cats,” are not
used. 3. Use only one form
of a verb — either“pose” or
“posed,” not both. 4. Proper
nouns and slang terms are
not used.

Answers to the word

game:

deed;deer;desire;died;dire;
dried;dries;eddies;eider;
redid;reed;reside;ride;rise;
ides;seed;seer;sere;side;
sire

WordGame

— Kathleen Saxe,
distributed by Andrews
McMeel Syndication for UFS
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MULTITASKER

ELIZABETH BANKS WEARS MANY HATS IN THE 
MOVIE INDUSTRY, INCLUDING PHILANTHROPIST

ANSWER 

ANGEL 
SNEAKERS ARE FINE 

OUTSIDE OF THE GYM

HOME
HOW TO NURTURE 

HOUSEPLANTS
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COVER STORY

Receiving the 2019 Pioneer of the Year award
from the Will Rogers Motion Picture Pioneers Foun-
dation, Elizabeth Banks is leading in a new field. 

In addition to her achievements as an actor, direc-
tor, producer and writer, Banks also devotes consid-
erable time and money to a wide array of philan-
thropic efforts and organizations.

And on Sept. 25 she was the first female director
to receive the honor in the 78-year history of the
Pioneer of the Year Dinner benefiting the Pioneers
Assistance Fund. Banks was surprised and delighted
by the prestigious honor.

“I’m pretty excited to be following in the footsteps
of so many incredible past honorees,” says Banks,
who joins a who’s who of legendary recipients such
as Cecil B. DeMille, Jack Warner, Darryl F. Zanuck,
Cheryl Boone Isaacs and last year’s honoree, Tom
Cruise. “And we’ve already raised over a million
dollars for the Pioneer Assistance Fund, which feels
really great.”

The Pioneers Assistance Fund is dedicated to
taking care of the industry’s own when adversity
strikes, be it illness, injury or natural disasters. 

As with a number of past honorees, Banks has
worn many hats in the business.

For the upcoming “Charlie’s Angels” reboot, she
not only directs, produces and appears in the film,
but also co-wrote the screenplay.

“I like to multitask and I love my job. That helps a
lot,” she says. 

Banks had early roles in films such as “Wet Hot
American Summer,” 2002’s “Spider-Man” and its
two sequels, “Catch Me if You Can” and “Seabiscuit.” 

Continuing to build her resume with roles in films
across genres, her comic skills showed she could
more than hold her own in comedies on screens
large (“The 40-Year-Old Virgin”) and small
(“Scrubs” and her Emmy-nominated turns on “30
Rock” and “Modern Family”).

One possible regret Banks might have in terms of
her acting career is that she feels she might have
missed the boat when it comes to one of her favorite

film genres.
“I’m pretty disappointed that I came into the

industry at the moment that they decided to stop
making rom-coms, because I grew up loving roman-
tic comedies,” she recalls. “All of the female stars of
the ’80s, ’90s and early 2000s, they were all in ro-
mantic comedies.”

The clout she’s earned gives her the ability to help
other women coming up in the industry.

“I believe that empowered women empower
women,” she says. “And I’m definitely trying to do
that in my life and in my work. I grew up in sort of a
matriarchal family, I love making sure that women
matter.”

Elizabeth
Banks wears
many hats

By Paul Plunkett
Variety

ALBERTO E. RODRIGUEZ/GETTY

“I like to multitask and I love my job. That helps a lot.”
— Elizabeth Banks
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ANSWER ANGEL

fully and not in something
scanty or suitable for a day
at the ballpark. For memo-
rial services, it depends. I
once went to a memorial
service at a baseball park on
a hot day where dress was
very informal. Dress for a
memorial in the woods or a
picnic setting would be
more casual than for one in
the library of a fancy club
or at an elegant restaurant.
Consider your surround-
ings and dress in keeping
with the event site.

Dear Answer Angel

Ellen: I enjoy wearing
straight leg pants in sum-
mer when I can wear san-
dals and not wear hosiery.
However, in cold weather
with other shoe styles I
need to wear knee-highs

with pants. This creates a
problem with the pants not
being able to slide down the
leg when going from a
seated to standing position.
Is there any hosiery I can
wear to solve this problem?

— Sherry H.

Dear Sherry: Static cling is
irritating, especially in dry
weather and the colder
months but there are some
easy fixes. A bit of hair
spray on the socks and on
the inside of the pants leg
will eliminate the cling.
Rubbing those areas with a
dryer sheet also works as
does adding fabric softener
to your wash or a dryer
sheet when drying your
clothes. Lotion or moistur-
izer on your skin also is a
solution. There are also

anti-static products such as
Static Guard spray avail-
able at drugstores.

Angelic Readers 
So many of you had

strong opinions and sug-
gestions on the issue of
whether visitors should be
asked to remove their shoes
at the front door.

From Sharon S.: “Some-
one who doesn’t want
shoes worn in the house
shouldn’t allow bare feet,
either. Oils from the skin
can soil carpets. House
slippers or socks are a
better option. There are
many cute, comfy options.”
Cynthia H. writes, “We
have been a shoeless
household ever since we
found our toddler eating

something black and nasty
off the floor over 30 years
ago. Since then, I have
spent far less time and
money cleaning our floors
and rugs. Plus, I feel good
about going barefoot at
home. We have clean hotel-
type slippers, shoe covers
and various socks for our
guests and visitors available
near a bench at the front
door. We also advise them
ahead of time when pos-
sible so they can bring
slippers or ‘indoor shoes’ if
they wish.”

Kaye A. says, “I think
asking people to remove
their shoes, without offer-
ing an alternative, is rude.
The people who have the
‘no shoes’ policy should
offer cheap flip-flops or the
kinds of washable slippers

hospitals provide, so their
guests can have something
on their feet.” Many readers
— Regina M., Char B., Sue
B. and Marcia S. — agreed
that if shoes are not al-
lowed, guests should be
offered something, like
those paper booties popu-
lar among service people
who work inside homes
(available on amazon.com).
Cathy W., Cindi C., Valerie
S., Kathleen K., Fran, Rich
L., Cathy W., Katharine S.
and Sharon P. have shoes/
slippers/no-slip socks in
their purse, backpack or car
just in case. Kathleen N.
says, “I feel that telling
guests that they have to
take off their shoes is rude.
… If someone is adamant,
they should provide slip-
pers for guests or tell them
in advance that they may
not wear their shoes and
then they can decide to
attend or not.” 

Reader Rant 
From Therese N.: “Get-

ting new clothes from
retailers that have without
a doubt been previously
worn. I am so tired of
stinky clothes! Please
someone develop a fail-safe
way that makes clothes
non-returnable after being
worn. A major discount
chain even has a category
called ‘previously worn —
reconditioned.’ Ewww.
Worst offenders are dresses
and formal gowns. Sure,
that stupid tag that says ‘do
not remove’ will not work
— it is easily reattached
with an $8 tagging gun.
Also, fitting rooms should
have wet wipes available
for persons to wipe their
armpit areas prior to trying
on clothing.”

Now it’s your turn
Send questions, rants, tips,
favorite finds — on style,
shopping, makeup, fashion
and beauty — to answer
angelellen@gmail.com.

Sneakers aren’t just for the gym

Sneakers and skirts are a classic pairing to wear almost anywhere.

URBAZON/GETTY

Ellen Warren

Dear Answer Angel Ellen:

What is your rule on sneak-
ers/trainers/athletic shoes
at work? I like to wear
Converse-type sneakers
with my knee-length skirts.
Is it too youthful and try-
too-hard?

— Suze C.

Dear Suze: There are no
rules on this. Sneakers can
look great with skirts no
matter what your age and
the only question you have
to ask yourself is what is
everyone else wearing?
Workplaces are getting
more casual by the day —
shorts, flip-flops, T-shirts
and sundresses show up in
offices across the country.
But in some places there
are dress codes. Or, com-
mon sense. There’s merit to
the idea that you should
dress for the job you want,
not the job you have. But in
some workplaces, if you
showed up in a dress, heels
and hose or a suit and tie
you’d be laughed out of the
place. Look around at your
co-workers. They’re prob-
ably the best indication of
what works where you
work.

And another question
about dressing informally…

Dear Answer Angel

Ellen: I have noticed more
people dressing quite casu-
ally at memorial services. Is
there a distinction in terms
of attire for funerals versus
memorial services that are
held weeks and even
months after the person
has passed away?

— Karen K.

Dear Karen: If a funeral is
held in a place of worship,
you should dress respect-
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HOME

The day lilies have faded,
and chrysanthemums are
stepping up to take their
place. Sure, they’ll lend an
autumnal backdrop as we
sip pumpkin lattes while
wearing football jerseys, but
then what? Once the leaves
have dropped and the cone-
flowers have become brit-
tle, brown shadows of their
former selves, where’s a
plant lover to turn?

Indoor plants offer “a
multitude of benefits to
residential and commercial
spaces,” advises Jonathan
Lehrer, chair of the Horti-
culture Department at
Farmingdale State College
and who teaches a course
on indoor plants. And when
people “become more dis-
sociated from the natural
world, indoor plants help
preserve a tenuous connec-
tion,” he adds.

But take care: House-
plants are completely reli-
ant on their owners for
sunlight and nutrition. Get
grounded in these funda-
mentals.

The basics
Water, sunlight, nutri-

ents. These ingredients
sound easy enough, but the
combination differs from
plant to plant.

Watering: Generally
speaking, too much water
can kill any plant. Water-
logged roots rot. Too little
water can be deadly, as well,
but most plants provide
warning signs — like wilting
— before succumbing to
such neglect. 

Assess plants’ needs
every couple of days by
inserting your finger deeply
into the soil. When the soil
is dry at root depth, it’s time

to water. And unless other-
wise recommended, lighten
up on watering over winter,
when plant growth slows.

The best way to water
most plants is to put the pot
in the sink (or bathtub or
shower, if the container is
large) and apply water
s-l-o-w-l-y until it runs out
the drainage holes in the
pot’s bottom. Flushing the
soil also helps prevent salt
buildup from fertilizers.

Most indoor houseplants
are tropical plants that
won’t survive winter out-
doors in our climate. On
their home turf, they are
exposed to high humidity
that can be difficult to du-
plicate indoors. Insufficient
humidity often manifests as
browning leaf tips. Should
this happen, trim affected
tips with sharp scissors and
expose the plant to mois-
ture by misting daily, run-
ning a humidifier or placing
the pot into a rimmed pan
that contains about an inch
of pebbles and water.

Be sure to keep plants
away from forced-air heat-
ing vents and don’t put
them on radiators, which
can cause soil and plant-
tissue dehydration — even
death.

Sunlight: Plants need
appropriate sunlight to
photosynthesize. A south-
ern exposure offers the
brightest light. While there
are plants that require the
brightest exposures pos-
sible and others that thrive
under office lighting, most
do well with lots of indirect
light. Even your brightest
window may not provide
enough sunlight for those
with strong light require-
ments over winter, when
sun exposure is at its low-
est.

East- and west-facing
locations are ideal for most

plants, but keep them a foot
or two from the brightest
windows or place a sheer
curtain over windows to
filter sunlight.

Right container
Plants that outgrow their

pots can become “pot
bound,” when roots cannot
grow outward but begin to
encircle themselves. To
avoid this, move plants into
a larger container once a
year, just before they begin
their active growing phase
in spring. Plants should be
moved to a pot that’s 2
inches larger in diameter;
don’t be tempted to prog-
ress to a larger pot than that
to avoid the task for a few
years. That can result in
poor soil-to-plant ratio:
When it’s too high, roots
can’t keep up so soil re-
mains moist for too long,
increasing the chance of
root rot.

When repotting, cover
the drainage hole with a
small rock or fragment

from a broken clay pot. This
will be sufficient to keep
soil in while allowing ex-
cess water to drain. Add as
much potting mix as neces-
sary to ensure the plant sits
at the same level as in the
old pot. If plants are “pot
bound,” gently separate
roots with your fingers
before replanting. This will
redirect them outward into
the soil for water and nutri-
ents.

Insert the plant into the
pot and fill gaps with more
potting mix. Tamp down
firmly to eliminate air pock-
ets, then water well.

Proper nutrients
Plants growing in con-

tainers — indoors or out —
require more fertilizer and
water than those in the
ground. 

Choose a granular slow-
release fertilizer or a liquid
fertilizer, which is added to
the watering can, typically
with every second water-
ing. Follow label instruc-

tions and remember that
less is often more: Over-
feeding is worse than
underfeeding. 

With few exceptions,
fertilize only between the
beginning of March and
Thanksgiving Day, allowing
the plant to rest from ac-
tively growing during win-
ter.

Plant safety
Many houseplants

should be kept out of reach
of small children, who tend
to put all sorts of things into
their mouths.

Consider, too, the lure
and accessibility of vining
plants; place them on high
shelves. Even if they are not
poisonous, they can be
pulled down and cause
injury. And all plants pose
choking hazards.

Check with National
Capital Poison Control
(poison.org/articles/plant or
800-222-1222) before bring-
ing a houseplant into a
home with children, and be

aware that plants labeled as
safe for cats or dogs might
not be safe for humans (and
vice versa). To search the
complete plant database to
see which plants are poi-
sonous to pets: aspca.org/
pet-care/animal-poison-
control/toxic-and-non-
toxic-plants.

Trendsetters
to try

Out with cactuses —
though we still love them —
and in with unusual succu-
lents and unique (and pho-
togenic) houseplants. Here
are my picks for the year’s
hottest:
■ Krinkle Kurl wax flower
(Hoya carnosa)
■ Climbing onion (Bowiea
volubilis)
■ Queen of the Night cere-
us (Epiphyllum oxypetalum)
■ Delta maidenhair fern
(Adiantum raddianum)
■ Citrus trees
■ Bonus plant: Marimo
moss ball (Cladophora
aegagropila linnaei)

Houseplant
how-to

By Jessica Damiano
Newsday

Houseplants, unlike garden plants, are completely reliant on their owners for sunlight and nutrition. 

SAGAR SIMKHADA/DREAMSTIME
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FASHION

Another school year often
brings a new “back-to-school”
wardrobe, be it uniforms or a
different look for a new grade. But
before you go out to buy more,
consider some statistics found in
author Elizabeth Cline’s latest
book, “The Conscious Closet: The
Revolutionary Guide to Looking
Good While Doing Good.” Data
like:
■ A third of the microplastic
pollution junking up our oceans is
coming from what we wear.
■ A garbage truck’s worth of
unwanted fashion is landfilled in
the United States every 1.3 min-
utes.
■ For every two million tons of
textiles we keep in circulation and
out of landfills, we can reduce
carbon emissions equivalent to
taking 1 million cars off the road.

Cline walks readers through
the impact that clothes, “our most
personal and universal pos-
session,” have on the environ-
ment. In her 2012 book, “Over-
dressed: The Shockingly High
Cost of Cheap Fashion,” Cline
drops knowledge that clothing
brands’ frequent churn of new
styles and more affordable fare
(aka “fast fashion”) sway consum-
ers to buy more. And in turn,
shoppers dispose of “staggering
volumes of unwanted clothes,”
which ends as waste (23.8 billion
pounds of clothes and shoes in the
garbage each year or 73 pounds
per person in the United States).

The sequel is “The Conscious
Closet,” which offers tips for
consumers to build a wardrobe
that does less harm to the envi-
ronment and is of higher quality,
all while maintaining your style
and keeping up with trends.

“ ‘The Conscious Closet’ is as
much education as it is giving
people tips and tools for how they
can make a difference,” Cline said.
“What I’m doing with ‘The Con-

scious Closet’ is showing people
how to live sustainably and that’s
not an individual project, it’s a
cultural project — it means chang-
ing the way that we live
and what we value.”

The Tribune talked
with Cline about buying
less, but feeling more
fulfilled in the process
when it comes to being
more aware of what you
don as your “second
skin.” The interview has
been condensed and
edited.

On the idea of mi-
crofiber pollution and
feeling overwhelmed
about rethinking your
whole clothes game: 

“Fast fashion became
more common and
people were more in-
clined to wear their clothes a few
times. Now we don’t have the
economic incentive to take care of
our clothes, but I think that we
still have an environmental incen-
tive. People deserve to know the
health impact of what they’re
wearing, the environmental im-
pact of what they’re wearing and
the social impact of what they’re
wearing. When people start mak-
ing different choices in their life, I
found that they feel empowered.
You find the things that you feel
good about doing.”

On the concept of donning a
uniform for school or work,
changing the conscious closet
equation:

“The book is a choose-your-
own adventure. In the beginning,
everybody decides if they’re a
minimalist, a traditionalist or a
style seeker. So if you’re more of a
Steve Jobs person, then you’re a
minimalist, which means you feel
empowered and freed by having
fewer items of clothes. And there
are all sorts of strategies in the

book for minimalists, for people
who want to build a really small,
curated, ethical and sustainable
wardrobe. But there are also a lot
of tips for people who love fashion
and trends.”

On building a sustainable
wardrobe on a budget:

“A lot of the big brands are
doing more sustainable initiatives,
like H&M and its Conscious
collection and Zara has Join Life.
There’s a lot of big brands that are
incorporating sustainability into
their business like Levi’s and
Adidas, that it’s easier to find than
most people imagine once you
start to look. I also always tell
people to use the Good on You
website, which makes it a lot
easier to shop ethically and sus-
tainably in mainstream stores.”

On the meat-and-potatoes

rule — 70% of the clothes you
own should be meat and po-
tatoes, 30% should be icing and
fluff:

“It’s just about trying to figure
out what really works for you
instead of shopping because we’re
so frustrated with what we’ve got.
It’s really about thinking through
your ratio of accessories to basics
to icing to the really statement-
making pieces. Because once
you’ve figured that out, it makes
your life so much easier.”

On personal shoppers and
brands like Universal Standard
helping consumers build a
foundation of core pieces:

“I think that it’s great that more
brands are offering to help you
curate a closet. I’ve gotten a lot of
distance out of using a wardrobe-
organizing app called Cladwell. It
helps me figure out how to pair

things together that are already in
my wardrobe. What I love about
Cladwell is it reminds you that
you have a closet full of clothes,
you have plenty to wear and it just
gives you inspiration for how to
pair everything up in an interest-
ing way.”

On this book making people
stop and think before they buy:

“ Fashion is responsible for 8%
of carbon emissions, but it’s also
our second skin. Clothing matters,
and I think that it can really make
your life better if you set aside a
little more time to think through
your wardrobe, think through
how you’re shopping and figure
out if there are ways that you can
go about it in a more mindful,
conscientious, responsible, sus-
tainable way.”

drockett@chicagotribune.com

A wardrobe
that’s good for
environment

By Darcel Rockett

Elizabeth Cline believes the culture of clothing consumerism in the United States needs to change

and offers some assistance in her new book “The Conscious Closet.”

KERI WIGINTON/PLUME
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SAVVY SHOPPER

Are your cleaning sup-
plies accumulating into
clutter? Here’s what you
really need.

There are a lot of tooth-
brush options out there. We
asked experts for their picks.

The best hand soaps,
according to a chef, an artist,
a dermatologist and more.

Receiving mail can be a
pleasure, especially when
it’s a monthly delivery of
cosmetics samples to test
out or a rented designer
dress. Since Warby Parker
shook up the eyeglasses
industry back in 2010,
numerous direct-to-con-
sumer (DTC) companies
have cropped up. Many
send items in beautiful
boxes and envelopes that
eliminate the need for you
to do anything more than
peel yourself off the couch
and walk to the mailbox. 

But would you be just as
excited to open a box of
cleaning supplies, razors or
toothbrush heads? A crop
of companies, including
Quip (electric tooth-
brushes), Billie (razors),
Grove Collaborative
(cleaning products), Skura
Style (kitchen sponges) and
Chewy (pet supplies),
deliver the more mundane
necessities to your home. 

Several come in colorful
but minimalist packaging
seemingly inspired by
Glossier, the makeup and
skin-care company whose
simple aesthetic is often
seen as the paragon of
millennial-targeted adver-
tising. The companies
advertise on Instagram and
podcasts popular with one
of the global economy’s
most valuable customer
groups. Research from
Accenture projects that
spending by people be-
tween ages 20 and 40 will
reach $1.4 trillion annually
and will represent 30% of
all retail sales in the United
States by 2020. So what
speaks to this demo-

graphic? 
Some of the popular

boxes are curated to suit the
customer’s needs, while
some — such as Quip, Skura
Style and Billie — replenish
items that need to be re-
placed regularly. (The
American Dental Associ-
ation recommends replac-
ing toothbrushes and tooth-
brush heads every three to
four months; the American
Academy of Dermatology
advises people change
razor blades after five to
seven shaves.) 

Liz Cadman, founder of
subscription box review
company My Subscription
Addiction, has seen an
increase in the number of
replenishment boxes on the
market. Her team of re-
viewers assigns ratings to
boxes of products ranging
from underwear to cleaning
supplies, based on factors
such as price and ease of
delivery. She says the boxes
that typically draw high

marks from reviewers and
customers deliver these
variables plus something
extra. 

“Customers want a good
value, a brand they can
trust, quality products, and
some element of delight,”
she said in an email. For
example, Billie eliminates
the “pink tax,” an added
cost in some states to wom-
en’s care products such as
tampons and razors. 

However, Sucharita
Kodali, an analyst at re-
search firm Forrester, says
that for products to survive
competition, they generally
have to perform as well as
or better than the main
competitors in their catego-
ry at a similar price point.
“Ultimately I think the
challenge with these prod-
ucts are the same problem
that Diane von Furstenberg
had with her wrap dress.
Everyone just starts to copy
it,” she says. “Target or
Walgreens can easily mimic

the style attributes of these
DTC companies in their
private label offerings if
they want to.”

Companies in the home
industry have to overcome a
major hurdle: Many of their
products are similar in
price and quality to their
competitors, Kodali says. 

Some brands have ex-
panded into traditional
retail stores. Alana Bracken,
a 24-year-old writer who
lives in Manhattan, heard
about Quip through adver-
tisements on social media
but purchased her electric
toothbrush when she saw it
at Target for $30. She’d
been using a manual tooth-
brush before and now gets
refills from Quip delivered
to her house every three
months for about $5. 

For Bracken, price is a
major factor that influences
her subscription choices.
When she was in college,
she received a Birchbox
subscription as a gift, but

she canceled it after about
six months because she
couldn’t justify the price
point and “didn’t feel like it
was improving my quality
of life.” She’s had her Quip
for nine months and said
she will probably continue
using it barring a major
increase in price. “It’s
frankly a great toothbrush
and I feel like it cleans your
mouth a little better than a
manual, and I really like
having two minutes
counted out because I’m
not going to sit there with a
timer on my phone.” 

She doesn’t see herself
subscribing to a box for
cleaning supplies, however,
because it’s easy for her to
run to the store when she
needs to buy more. “Even if
you’re barely adulting, you
can go down to the drug-
store and pick up a bottle of
Windex when you run out,”
she says. 

Shumaisa Ahmed, a
23-year-old consultant who

lives in the District of Co-
lumbia, subscribes to Billie.
She wasn’t tied to a specific
razor brand previously and
would sort through the
options at Target and CVS
mostly based on what ap-
peared to be high quality at
a good price. She says she’d
spend between $10 and $15
but wasn’t replacing her
razors often and sometimes
had trouble matching the
reusable blades to the han-
dles. 

She signed up to get a
refill every three months
and has so far only received
one round, but she’s happy
with the product. “I like it
and I think it’s a good razor,
but I don’t think it’s revolu-
tionary or anything,” she
says. 

Heather Comeau values
the convenience services
that brands such as Chewy
provide. The 48-year-old
Alexandria, Virginia, resi-
dent pays $49 every two or
three months to get cat
litter delivered to her door
(she adds other items such
as cat food to reach the $49
minimum for free ship-
ping). She pays about $9 for
20 pounds of Tidy Cats
litter through Chewy —
about the same as store
price. Before becoming a
Chewy customer, she
bought litter for her two
cats, Billy and Chirpy,
mostly at Harris Teeter but
had trouble lugging the
bags up to her third-floor
apartment. Now the deliv-
ery person does it. She says
she wouldn’t continue the
service if the company
stopped delivering right to
her door. 

In many cases, Kodali
says, what drives consum-
ers to purchase goods
comes back to the price.
“There needs to be some-
thing that gives you a com-
pelling reason to try it and
that it’s at least priced
similarly to what you’d get
otherwise, or you at least
get some feature like more
refills that could be valu-
able.”

Are product subscription services worth it?
By Helen Carefoot
The Washington Post

Some popular boxes are curated to suit the customer’s needs, while others — such as Quip with its electric toothbrush —

replenish items that need to be replaced regularly.

QUIP
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SIMPLE STYLE

When I enter a store, I always get overwhelmed! I
buy the same thing every time. I end up buying
something that goes with nothing else that I own.

Do any of these statements sound familiar to you?
If so, you may be suffering from shopping struggles.
Bad habits are hard to break and can have a detri-
mental effect on your closet, and your pocketbook.
You know that feeling of having nothing to wear in
the morning? It can probably be traced to some type
of shopping misfire or affliction.

I’m sharing three shopping behavioral traits, how
they affect your wardrobe and some tips to head
them off the next time you hit the stores.

The bright shiny object shopper
This shopper is easily wooed by anything different

or shiny or dazzling. She walks into a store and ze-
roes in on one item that really stands out. This shop-

per tends to purchase one-off pieces that feel super
special and are typically colorful, bold, patterned or
have some kind of embellishment. This shopper
want her clothes to be fun and unique, and they are. 

But then this shopper gets home and realizes she
doesn’t have anything that goes with those new plaid
pants because all her tops are patterned. 

Quick fix: Next time you shop, take along one of
your statement pieces and only try on options that
will go with the item. 

The in-a-rut shopper
Main symptoms of this habitual shopper include a

closet full of clothes that are all the same color (usu-
ally black), a majority of clothes purchased from the
same two or three stores or clothes that all have a
similar cut or shape. 

This ailment often is caused by a lack of time (the
shopper has an hour to get something, so she selects
the pieces she knows will work for her body), lazi-
ness (no desire to try on something different) or a

fear of trying something outside her comfort zone.
The end result is a closet that is dull or feels incom-
plete.

Quick fix: Schedule a two-hour chunk of time to
shop without pressure and try on three or four things
you can’t possibly imagine buying. Bonus points for
going into a store you’ve never patronized.

The something’s missing shopper
This is a particularly tricky disorder because it’s

easy to fall into and difficult to diagnose. This shop-
per loves to buy clothes, but often gets the sense that
something is missing from her wardrobe. Then one
day she realizes, “Holy moly, I own no necklaces!”
She then wonders where to start. 

Quick fix: Start by shopping for that one thing you
lack. Purchase a few necklaces or scarves or belts,
take them home and try them on with what you
have. Return what doesn’t work. Experiment, and
eventually you will come up with complete looks
that work. 

Do you walk into a store and immediately move toward the bright shiny object, but realize you have nothing to wear with it after buying it? 

ARAMIDE ESUBI/TNS 

Figure out shopping style to fix closet woes
By Aramide Esubi
Tribune Content Agency
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ACROSS

1. County in Ireland

5. Out of line

10. De ___, IL

14. In a frenzy

15. Toulon Tuesday

16. To ___: precisely

17. Defoe’s Flanders

18. Pseudonym

19. Canonical hour

20. Tulsa’s river

22. Universe

24. ‘‘For ___ jolly …’’ 

25. Fountain treat

26. GA city

29. ___ Fats

34. Paint

36. Spacey gr.

37. Kilmer, 

of The Doors

38. Forum frock

39. Giraffe kin

41. Devil’s food

42. Ending for Canton 

or Japan

43. San ___

44. Less cluttered

46. IA’s capital

49. Common 

contraction

50. Bridge position

51. Tender, in Tijuana

53. Old Boys

56. State named for 

Charles I’s wife

60. El ___, TX

61. Author Loos

63. Brainstorm

64. Suffi x for trick 

or hip

65. OH or MI city

66. Ointment

67. Spooky

68. Degrade

69. Freeman Gosden 

role

DOWN

1. Toddler’s term

2. Cupid

3. Egg element

4. Rodgers and 

Hammerstein classic

5. Pile up

6. Eastern greeting

7. Kristofferson

8. Author LeShan

9. Mississippi River 

feeder

10. 1988 Matt Dillon 

fl ick

11. Smidgen

12. Funnyman Jay

13. Drones

21. Hilo honker

23. Concert halls

25. Small cookie

26. Apportioned

27. Win by ___

28. Canary’s quarters

30. Silly

31. Egg-shaped

32. Occupied

33. On one’s toes

35. Shreveport’s 

state

40. Philosopher 

Immanuel

41. North or South

43. Artist Miro

45. Cushy

47. Dali’s Persistence 

of ___

48. Outpourings

52. Get the lead out

53. Church recess

54. Delayed

55. PC operator

56. Uris’ ___ 18

57. Genesis gent

58. Stout’s Wolfe

59. June honorees

62. Pen point

MIND GAMES

Statecraft

SOLUTION

© 2019 Creators News Service
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SANTA’S 
LITTLE HELPER

Anna Kendrick saves 

Christmas in Noelle



WALTER SCOTT’S

The mission to help kids everywhere grow 
smarter, stronger and kinder began 50 years 
ago (Nov. 10, 1969) when a colorful community 
of puppets and people came together on Sesame 

Street. (Catch the memories in Sesame Street: 

50 Years and Counting, on DVD from Shout! 
Factory Kids and Sesame Workshop.) We salute 
the many celebrities, including these folks, 
who joined in the fun.

The Descendants, 

13 Going on 30, 

Arrested Develop-

ment and Kidding 

star, 44, is back on 

the big screen op-

posite John Cena 

in Playing With 

Fire (Nov. 8). She 

plays scientist Amy 

Hicks in the comedy about firefighters who 

meet their match when they answer a call to 

rescue a group of rambunctious kids. 

JUDY GREER

PARADE.COM/GREERE M A I L  Y O U R  Q U E S T I O N S  F O R  W A L T E R  S C O T T  T O  PERSONALITY@PARADE.COM

Stars Fly in Midway

Under the Sea—Live!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
SESAME STREET
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Name
 Please print clearly. Orders subject to acceptance.

Address

City/State/Zip

The Danbury Mint • PO Box 5290 • Norwalk, CT 06857 Send no money now.

Yes! Send me the My Daughter “I Love You” Diamond Pendant

in the quantity checked below.

□ 1 Pendant □ 2 Pendants □ 3 Pendants □ Other:______

Signature

���������+���

©MBI

“My little girl yesterday, 
my friend today, 

my daughter forever” 
DIAMOND PENDANT

The perfect way to say “I love you!”

You have loved and cared for her since the day she was born. Now, give 

your daughter something that will let her know she’s always in your 

heart! 

Exquisitely designed.

This stunning silver-plated pendant is expertly 

hand-set with seven sparkling diamonds. 

Hanging gently from an 18-inch chain, this 

pendant beautifully puts into words all that 

she means to you. Without a doubt, this is 

one gift she will treasure forever!

The perfect gift – order today!

The My Daughter “I Love You” Diamond Pendant can 

be yours to give for $99, payable in three monthly 

installments of $33; shipping and service is $750 

regardless of how many you order. Your satisfaction 

is guaranteed. If you are not delighted, simply 

return it within 90 days for a full refund. Don’t delay – 

order today!

A loving sentiment is 

engraved on the back.

Pendant shown smaller than 
actual size of  1".

Order Form



Visit PARADE.COM/PICKS for more trending products
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CHRISTMAS
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Parade.com/holiday 

We picked 14 yuletide touchstones that everyone 

needs to see at least once. There’s a good chance 

you’ll catch one on TBS or TCM sometime during 

the season. —Samuel R. Murrian 
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Name_____________________________________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________________State___________Zip_____________

Signature_________________________________________________________________________

(Please print clearly.)

MAIL TO:

9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois  60714-1300

��YES! Please accept my order for Th omas Kinkade’s  
“Heavenly Light Th roughout Th e Season Angel” as 
described in this announcement.

MAIL TODAY!

Shown larger 
than 

approximate 
size of 9" high

Fastest way to order:
HamiltonCollection.com/TKHeavenly

09-08576-001-MI©2019 HC. All Rights Reserved. Sunday Evening Sleigh Ride © 1996  Thomas Kinkade.  

Thomas Kinkade’s “Heavenly Light Throughout The Season Angel” is a 
FIRST-EVER limited-edition fi gurine that includes 4 sculpted “wreaths” you 
can easily interchange during the year! 

Handcrafted and hand-painted.
Standing an impressive 9" tall, every inch of this heavenly beauty is crafted 

and painted by hand. From her etched “feather” wings that twinkle with 
hand-applied glitter to her satin-look robes that shimmer with dozens of 
sculpted faux pearls.

Plus, each wreath (Christmas, Easter, 4th of July and Autumn) is accented 
with special paint fi nishes and glitter to capture the beauty of the seasons.

Handcrafted and hand-painted.
Reserve this hand-numbered Thomas Kinkade fi gurine today for just three 

payments of $33.33*; only your fi rst installment will be billed prior to shipment. 
Hamilton Certifi cate of Authenticity included. Full money-back guarantee!

Bless your home with beauty all year long!

09-08576-001-E90501

Celebrate the Blessings of the Seasons

Deck the halls with
all the splendor of the
CHRISTMAS season.

EASTER fl owers bloom
just like in Th om’s

painted spring meadows.

A red, white and blue
salute to the patriotic spirit 

of the 4TH OF JULY.

A harvest of AUTUMN
time colors is the perfect 

way to welcome Fall.

Includes 4 swap-out seasonal wreaths!

*Add $13.00 for shipping and service, and sales tax; see HamiltonCollection.com. 
All orders are subject to product availability and credit approval. Limited to 95 casting days. 
Allow 6 to 8 weeks after initial payment for shipment.

LIKE US ON



A
nna Kendrick recently crossed an item off  her bucket 

list. “I’ve always wanted to be in a Christmas movie,” 

she says. “I love Christmas movies. I love the Christmas 

season. I love Christmas decorations. I know everybody com-

plains that the season starts earlier and earlier, but I’m secretly in 

a corner thinking it’s awesome.”  

Th e actress, 34, spreads that joy big-time in the comedy movie 

Noelle, which premieres Nov. 12 on the new Disney+ streaming 

service. (Go to disneyplus.com to sign up.) She plays the “half-

bossy, half-sweetheart” title character, who happens to be the 

daughter of newly retired Santa Claus. Her brother Nick (Bill 

Hader of Barry fame) is next in line to take the job in the North 

Pole but goes missing. It’s up to Noelle to fi nd him and save the 

holiday. “Lessons are learned and feelings are felt, and it’s warm 

and fuzzy with laughter along the way,” she says. “It’s all so dar-

ling, I could just scream.” 

But not sing—at least not this time. “Th ere’s no bursting into 

song,” says Kendrick, who was nominated for a Tony at age 12 

for the musical High Society and showed off  her vocals in all 

three Pitch Perfect fi lms. “It still feels like a musical because it’s so 

bright and happy.”  

THE MAINE THING 

For Kendrick, Christmas has always been the most wonderful 

time of the year. Growing up in Portland, Maine, she felt like she 

was living in a winter postcard. “It was like a Th omas Kinkade 

painting!” she says. Her dad, William, a history teacher, moon-

lighted as the resident Santa Claus at the local Christmas fair 

every year. Yes, his white beard was real. 

Th e Kendrick family—which also includes her mom, Janice, an 

accountant, and her older brother, Michael—attended midnight 

mass every year. As a member of her high-school choir, “We 

would go downtown in the Old Port and dress in Victorian garb 

and carol,” she says. Her favorite song: the standard “Good King 

2019’S MUST-SEE

HOLIDAY 
MOVIES

Wenceslas,” because “it can be really sweet and sad and cheery 

and upbeat.” 

She remains fi ercely proud of her hometown roots more than 

a decade after moving cross-country to Los Angeles. She still 

can’t believe her Hollywood aspirations became a reality. (Indeed, 

she was nominated for a Best Supporting Actress Oscar at age 24 

for her role alongside George Clooney in the movie Up in the 
Air.) “It does blow my mind that I’m doing well,” she says. “All I 

really wanted to do was become a working actor.” Now she’s so 

busy, she jokes, that her Christmas wish is to squeeze in more 

sleep in 2020.  



T
he last time Rob Lowe 

and Kristin Davis worked 

together, they were trying to 

prevent impending disaster in a 

1999 TV miniseries called Atomic 

Train. “I was very intimidated be-

cause he was a childhood crush,” 

the actress recalls of her hunky 

co-star, who made more than one 

heart pound in such ’80s Hol-

lywood hits as St. Elmo’s Fire, Th e 

Outsiders and About Last Night. 

Two decades later, the two—

now good friends—have reunited, 

with no disaster in sight. In 

Holiday in the Wild (streaming now on Netfl ix), she plays a 

lovelorn New Yorker who goes to Africa on a safari for 

Christmas and falls for Lowe’s laconic small-plane pilot. 

(Lowe’s youngest son, John Owen, plays Davis’ son.)

“I have great love for Christmas movies because when 

you and your family are arguing about what to watch, it’s 

something everyone can agree on,” Lowe, 55, says. He and 

Davis, 54, shot in Zambia last year specifi cally so the Sex and the City alum—an 

animal activist and mother of two—could work with untrained elephants and 

address the continent’s widespread poaching crisis within the fi lm. 

“I’ve been lucky to be in a few traditional Christmas movies,” Davis says, “but 

sometimes you have to widen your horizons when you’re telling a story around 

the holidays. Th is is family-friendly, romantic and you’ll learn something.” 

“It’s going to make you feel good,” Lowe says. “More than anything, it’s a 

misty-eyed, feel-good movie.” —M.R.

IT’S A HOLIDAY IN THE WILD FOR 

ROB LOWE & KRISTIN DAVIS

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Th is December, Kendrick will take 

a break and return to Maine for 

the holidays. “My dad and I watch 

football with the sound off  and put 

the music of Th e Nutcracker on in the 

background,” she says, “because one 

year we did that and all the plays 

lined up exactly and we freaked out. 

So now we see if it will ever hap-

pen again. It hasn’t, but we try.” Th e 

family will also exchange presents on 

Christmas morning—though, she 

admits, she’s a terrible gift-giver: “I’m 

so bad I need suggestions for what to 

give family members—that’s what I 

would like for Christmas.”

And another thing she wants for 

Christmas is for audiences to warm 

up to Noelle—and to do so for many 

Christmases to come. 

“Hopefully it’s the next movie that 

you watch with your family,” she says. 

“I’d like to be part of a tradition!” 

LAST CHRISTMAS

In 
theaters Nov. 8 

THE MISTLETOE 

SECRET

Hallmark, Nov. 10, 8 p.m. 

KLAUS

Netfl ix, Nov. 15

THE KNIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Netfl ix, Nov. 21

CHRISTMAS AT 

GRACELAND: HOME 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Hall-
mark, Nov. 23, 8 p.m.

A VERY VINTAGE 

CHRISTMAS

Lifetime, Nov. 27, 

8 p.m. 

MERRY HAPPY 

WHATEVER

Netfl ix, eight 
episodes, Nov. 28

MARK YO UR CALENDA RS  

Parade.com/lowe

Parade.com/noelle

continued on page 8



from page 7

MERRY LIDDLE CHRISTMAS

Lifetime, Nov. 30, 8 p.m.

THE MOODYS

Fox, six episodes, 
Dec. 4

A CHRISTMAS PRINCE: THE 

ROYAL BABY

Netflix, Dec. 5
 
CHRISTMAS TOWN

Hallmark, Dec. 1, 8 p.m.

HALLMARK HALL OF FAME: 

A CHRISTMAS LOVE STORY

Hallmark, Dec. 7, 8 p.m.

CHRISTMAS AT DOLLY

WOOD

Hallmark, Dec. 8, 8 p.m.

CHRISTMAS HOTEL

Lifetime, Dec. 21, 8 p.m. 

—Dillon Dodson

The Jitterbug® Smart2 from GreatCall® is the 
simplest smartphone with a simple menu, large 
screen and exclusive health and safety services.

EASY Everything you want to do,  
from texting and taking pictures,  
to emailing and getting directions,  
is organized in a single list on one  
screen with large, legible letters. Plus, Voice  
Typing makes writing emails and texts effortless.

SMART Turn your Jitterbug Smart2 into a personal  
safety device with GreatCall’s 5Star® Urgent 
Response Service and exclusive health apps.

AFFORDABLE  GreatCall has a variety of plans 
with data starting as low as $17⁴⁸ per month. 
Compared to other cell phone companies, you 
could save over $300 per year. For a limited time, 
get 25% off for the holidays. Plus, get more 
minutes with our great new rate plans!

The simplest 
smartphone ever.

Plans with
data as low as 

$1748
2

New rate plans, now
with more minutes!

Why the Jitterbug Smart2 is your best choice for a new smartphone:

No long-term 

contracts

Keep your current  

phone number

No hidden  

monthly fees

Affordable, 

flexible plans
Free U.S.-based customer service 

and technical support

¹25% off of $149⁹⁹ only valid for new lines of service. Offer valid through 11/3/19 through 1/4/20. ²Monthly fees do not include government taxes or assessment surcharges and 
are subject to change. Plans and services may require purchase of a GreatCall device and a one-time setup fee of $35. $300 savings calculation based on market leaders’ lowest 
available monthly published fees. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls can be made only when cellular service is available. 5Star Service tracks an approximate location of the device when the 
device is turned on and connected to the network. GreatCall does not guarantee an exact location. Jitterbug, GreatCall and 5Star are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc. 
Copyright ©2019 GreatCall, Inc.

or visit us at  
greatcall.com/Smart

To order or learn more, call 
1-866-775-9290

Available at:
Powered by the nation’s largest and most 

dependable wireless network.

No cancellation fees

NO LONG-TERM 
CONTRACTS



Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

It’s Not Your Everyday Handbag...
Dirt, stains and spills… no problem!  
Just throw your first ever wash & wear 
handbag in the washer and viola, your 
bag looks brand new again!  Made of 
durable crinkle polyurethane, giving 
it that designer suede look every girl 
loves!  Has a nice roomy, zippered 
main compartment, with 3 organizing 
pockets inside, 3 zippered and 1 
magic touch outer pockets and 48”L 
adjustable strap, so it can be worn 
over the shoulder or across your body.  
Import approx. 12”L x 9”H x 5”W.

1-800-530-2689
website offers may vary Order Now Toll-Free

Receive A Free Surprise Gift
with every order

DreamProducts.comConnect With

Wash & Wear Handbag!
WORLD’S FIRST

Just Drop It In The Wash!

Can Be Worn 

Across Your Body 

For Extra Security!

4
Fashion
Colors

7
Extra Roomy 

Organizing Pockets

D
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t. 
77

74
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Wash & Wear Designer Handbag

2.95T�

CA residents must add 7.25% sales tax

TOTAL  $

  $

 $

FREE

 $

Indicate QTY Under Color

FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (optional)
Add An Additional $2.95

(receive your order 5-7 days from shipment)

___ Wash & Wear Handbag @ $19.99 ea.

FREE REGULAR SHIPPING & HANDLING

#84320 #84321 #84322 #84323

RED BEIGE BLUE BLACK

_____ _____ _____ _____

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.
Send Order To:  412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA  91496

Name 

Address

City                                                       ST         Zip

Daytime Phone #

                                           Email

T VISA    T MasterCard    T Discover®/NOVUSSMCards     

Card#                                                  Exp. Date

Dept. 77749

/

SAVE $10
off catalog price

$1999Only FREE
Shipping & Handling



Parade.com/numbrix

Ask Marilyn
By Marilyn vos Savant

Numbrix
®

Complete 1 to 81 so the 

numbers follow a horizontal or 

vertical path—no diagonals.

25

59

19

63

13

73

11

7

81

79

75

27

33

49

53

55

marilyn @ parade.com

Ross-Simons Item #911573

To receive this special offer, use offer code: SEA92

1.800.556.7376 or visit ross-simons.com/sea

$79
Plus Free Shipping

Sterling Silver Sea Life Bracelet 
7" length. Lobster clasp. 

Also available in 8" $89 

Shown larger for detail.

Our sterling silver sea life bracelet

Make a splash with this pretty parade of 

seaside creatures! Our diamond-cut 

and polished sterling silver sea life bracelet 

comes to life with such vivid details, 

you‘ll feel like you can dive right in. 

Finishes with a lobster clasp ... of course!



*

1 FREE Month &
FREE Shipping**

1-800-723-6557
www.MedicalAlert.com

LOW MONTHLY PRICE!
FROM $19.95/mo.‡ PLUS



At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare to” price means that the specifi ed 
comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was 
advertised for sale at or above the “Compare to” price by another national 
retailer in the U.S. within the past 90 days. Prices advertised by others may 
vary by location. No other meaning of “Compare to” should be implied. 
For more information, go to HarborFreight.com or see store associate.

20%
OFFOFF
20%

ANY 
SINGLE 
ITEM*

SUPER COUPON

Limit 1 coupon per customer per day.  Save 20% on any 1 item purchased. *Cannot be used with other discount, 
coupon or any of the following items or brands: Inside Track Club membership, Extended Service Plan, gift 
card, open box item, 3 day Parking Lot Sale item, compressors, fl oor jacks, safes, storage cabinets, chests or 
carts, trailers, welders, Admiral, Ames, Bauer, Central Machinery, Cobra, CoverPro, Daytona, Diamondback, 
Earthquake, Fischer, Hercules, Icon, Jupiter, Lynxx, Poulan, Predator, Tailgator, Viking, Vulcan, Zurich. 
Not valid on prior purchases. Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 1/3/20.

Cannot be used with other discounts or prior purchases. Original coupon must be presented. 
Valid through 1/3/20 while supplies last. Limit 1 FREE GIFT per customer per day.

SUPER COUPON

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS
Quality Tools at Ridiculously Low Prices

DOLLAR DAY
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED    SPECIALSDOLLAR DAYPLUS

FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

*Original coupon only. No use on prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase or without original receipt. Valid through 1/3/20.

1,000+ Stores Nationwide • HarborFreight.com

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  5  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  5  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  5  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  5  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  5  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  5  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  5  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

LIMIT  5  - Coupon valid through  1/3/20 *

* 13818744 *
 1 3 8 1 8 7 4 4 

* 13809395 *
 1 3 8 0 9 3 9 5 

* 13788568 *
 1 3 7 8 8 5 6 8 

* 13744948 *
 1 3 7 4 4 9 4 8 

* 13768012 *
 1 3 7 6 8 0 1 2 

* 13814477 *
 1 3 8 1 4 4 7 7 

* 13799250 *
 1 3 7 9 9 2 5 0 

* 13781448 *
 1 3 7 8 1 4 4 8 

* 13739218 *
 1 3 7 3 9 2 1 8 

* 13763881 *
 1 3 7 6 3 8 8 1 

* 13814984 *
 1 3 8 1 4 9 8 4 

* 13802425 *
 1 3 8 0 2 4 2 5 

* 13787631 *
 1 3 7 8 7 6 3 1 

* 13743693 *
 1 3 7 4 3 6 9 3 

* 13765842 *
 1 3 7 6 5 8 4 2 

* 13809490 *
 1 3 8 0 9 4 9 0 

* 14091632 *
 1 4 0 9 1 6 3 2 

* 13780698 *
 1 3 7 8 0 6 9 8 

* 13742509 *
 1 3 7 4 2 5 0 9 

* 13750125 *
 1 3 7 5 0 1 2 5 

SAVE 
77 % 

SAVE 84 % 
SAVE 89%

SAVE 
69 % SAVE 

86 % 

SAVE 83 % 

SAVE 
88 % 

$1 $1

$1
$1$1$1

$2
$3

$7
$7

$9
$10

$4$4
$5

$199

4-1/2" GRINDING WHEEL 
FOR METAL

ITEM 61152
39677/61448 shown

Customer Rating

COMPARE TO

DIABLO
$447

MODEL:  DBD045250701F COMPARE TO
CRAFTSMAN
$899
MODEL: 41513

ITEM 34328/63697
63765/66836 shown

4 PIECE PICK 
AND HOOK SET

Customer Rating

$199

$199

$179

COMPARE TO

IRWIN
$649
MODEL: 1964747

COMPARE TO

BLUE HAWK
$984
MODEL: SGY-WELD2

4" RATCHETING BAR 
CLAMP/SPREADER

3 PIECE DETAIL
BRUSH SET

ITEM 46805
62242
68974 shown

$579Item 47873 shown

16 OZ. HAMMERS
WITH FIBERGLASS HANDLE

Customer Rating

COMPARE TO

KOBALT
$998

MODEL: 62742

TYPE ITEM

CLAW 69006/60715/60714/47872

RIP 69005/61262/47873 $3
your
choice

$5

$2
your
choice

$999

AUTOMATIC 
BATTERY FLOAT 
CHARGER

ITEM 64284
69955/42292 shown

Customer Rating

Customer Rating
Customer Rating

Customer Rating

COMPARE TO

SCHUMACHER 
ELECTRIC

$3041
MODEL: SC1

ITEM 92077/60342 shown ITEM 40439/69638 shownSAVE 66%SAVE 74%

Customer Rating

5" JUMBO 
ALUMINUM HOOK

COMPARE TO

$299

TOOL SHOP

MODEL: 92645

Color may vary. 
Do not use to support 

human weight.

$199

SAVE 81%

$499

COMPARE TO
DEWALT

$1598
MODEL:  DWA2240IR

ITEM 63909/63928/68513 shown

1/4"

3/8"

1/2"

Customer Rating

3 PIECE HEX SHANK
SOCKET DRIVER SET

SAVE 
59%

ITEM 63135
61451 shown

AMMO DRY BOX

COMPARE TO

RANGEMAXX

$999

MODEL: 1312-92

Customer Rating

$599
SAVE 
66%

$599

Customer Rating

MECHANIC'S GLOVES

ITEM 62434, 62426, 62433, 64178,
64179, 62432, 62429, 62428 shown

COMPARE TO

VALEO
$1499
MODEL: 25521

 AVAIL. IN SM,
 MED, LG, XL, XXL

• Super-Strong, Ultra-Lightweight 
   Composite Plastic

• Magnetic Base & 360° Swivel 
Hook for Hands-Free Operation

• 3-AAA Batteries (included)
• 144 Lumens

ALL IN A SINGLE SUPER POWERFUL LIGHT

SUPER BRIGHT LED /SMD
WORK LIGHT/FLASHLIGHT

MODEL: W2364

PERFORMANCE 
TOOL

$1352

COMPARE TO

OVER 5,000
 5 STAR REVIEWS

ITEM 67227/69567
60566/63601/63991
64005/63878 shown

$999

$1299

$1499

SAVE 
69%

80 PIECE ROTARY 
TOOL KIT

ITEM 63292/63235
97626 shown

COMPARE TO

PROFESSIONAL WOODWORKER

$2276
MODEL: 51832

Customer Rating

Customer Rating

4-IN-1
SCREWDRIVER

ITEM 61988/39631
98899/69470 shown

COMPARE TO
HDX

$397
MODEL: 120SD12D

$199

$329

$399

36" PICKUP AND 
REACH TOOL

ITEM 61413/62176
94870 shown

COMPARE TO

ARCMATE
$15
MODEL:  32S

HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES
AA, AAA - 24 PK

Item 61675 shown

• Also available in C - 6 PK,
D - 6 PK, and 9 volt - 4 PK sizes

SAVE 49%

Customer Rating

ITEM  63094/60405
63056/63057/63150/56668 / 61524  shown

SAVE 
 69% 

Customer Rating

 4 PIECE, 1" x 15 FT. 
RATCHETING TIE DOWNS 

COMPARE TO $ 2280 
 KEEPER MODEL:  5505 

$ 1239 

SOLAR ROPE LIGHT

ITEM 62533
63941/64625
68353 shown

SAVE 
72%

COMPARE TO

HAMPTON BAY
$3297

MODEL:  84130

Customer Rating

SAVE 
64%

1500 WATT 
DUAL TEMPERATURE 

HEAT GUN (572°/1112°)

ITEM 62340/62546 
63104/96289 shown

COMPARE TO

BLACK + DECKER
$2806

MODEL: HG1300

Customer Rating

ITEM  69504/62336 / 47262  shown

SAVE 59%

Customer Rating

 40" x 72" MOVING BLANKET 

$ 499 

COMPARE TO

MODEL: HDMOVBLAN

PRATT RETAIL 
SPECIALTIES

$998


